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TRANSACTIONS

SOCIETY of BIBLICAL ARCHEOLOGY.

Vol. IX. DECEMBER, 1886. Part i.

MEMOIR 1 OF SAMUEL BIRCH, LL.D., D.C.L.,

F.S.A., &c, President.

PART I.—BIOGRAPHICAL NOTICE, LIST OF WORKS, &c.

By E. A. Wallis Budge, M.A.

Read 2nd March, 1886.

Samuel Birch was the grandson of Samuel Birch, 2

Alderman, elected Lord Mayor in the year 1814. This

gentleman was well known in his day for his public spirited-

ness, and took a prominent part in some of the most im-
portant political movements of his time. He was to have
been made a baronet, but some question of etiquette made it

1 Biographical notices of Dr. Bircli have appeared in The Times, December
29th, 1885 ; Atheneeum, January 2, 1886 ; Journal of the British Archaological
Association for January, 1886 ; Le XIXe Siecle, January 11 ; Saturday Review,
January 2 ; Brighton Daily News, January 5 ; Manchester Guardian, January 6 ;

Illustrated London News for January 2 ; Academy, January 2 ; and the brilliant

and sympathetic eulogy upon Dr. Birch by Monsieur E. Revillout, Revue
figgptologique, IV, pp. 187-192. The whole of these notices have been
reprinted in book form with portraits and introduction by Walter de Gray
Birch, F.S.A. London : Triibner and Co.

2 He was born November 7, 1757, and was the son of Mr. Lucas Birch.

He was elected one of the Common Council December 21, 1781, and Alderman
of the Candlewick Ward in May, 1807. He supported Pitt's administration,

but opposed most vigorously the repeal of the Test and Corporation Acts. The
freedom of the City of Dublin was twice voted him for his advocacy of the
Protestant ascendancy in Ireland. In 1811 he was appointed one of the Sheriffs

V01. IX. 1
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nec , M -
i offer this dignity to his predecessor in the office

of Lord-Mayor. Contrary to all expectations, the honour

was accepted, and so it was lost to Samuel Birch. As an

author he was known for his musical drama in two acts,

called " The Adopted Child,"' which went through several

editions (London: 1795, 1815, 1824, 1829, 1864); -The

Smugglers," 1 a musical drama in two acts; London: 1796,

3 .; " Consilia, or, Thoughts upon Several Subjects";

London. 1786; and "The Speech of Mr. Deputy Birch in

the Court of Common Council, March 5, 1805, against the

Roman Catholic Petition before both Houses of Parliament :

London, 1805. 2 The British Museum possesses a copy of a

medal with a portrait of Mr. Samuel Birch, a facsimile of

which is here given. It was struck in the year 1815 to com-

memorate the course he took on the occasion of a meeting

of London, and on November 9, 1814, he entered upon the duties of Lord
Major. He wrote the inscription on the marble statue of George III by
Chantrey, which stands in the Guildhall, and he laid the foundation-stone of the

London Institution on November 4. 1815. He died December, 1S41, aged 84.

His portrait, presented by his grand-daughter in 1S77, hangs in the Guildhall.

—

See the article in Leslie Stephens' Biographical Dictionary, Vol. V, signed
<r. 1 . R. Barker.

1 His plays were often given at the Drury Lane and Hayruarket Theatres.
: This speech was severely criticised in the Edinburgh Eerietc, Tol. X,

pp. 124-136.
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of the Livery in the Common Hall on February 15, 1815, when
he opposed the Corn Bill, and made an attack upon the in-

tended prohibition of the free importation of foreign corn.

His son Samuel, the father of the subject of this memoir,

matriculated at Cambridge about the year 1799. He was
10th Senior Optime in the Mathematical Tripos, 1802, and

took his Bachelor of Arts degree in the same year. In the

year following he gained the second Bachelor of Arts

Member's Prize for his Latin Essay, and he was soon after

elected Fellow of St. John's College. He took the degree

of Master of Arts in 1805, and that of Doctor of Divinity

in 1828. He was Rector of St. Mary Woolnoth, London, and

Vicar of Little Marlow, Bucks ; and was the author of several

•sermons which were preached between the years 1809 and

1834. 1 In the year 1840 he published, " The humble petition of

Samuel Birch to the Honourable the Commons of the United

Kingdom, for an investigation of the abuses existing in St.

Paul's Cathedral in regard to its patronage and funds, &c."

His eldest son Samuel, afterwards so famous as an

Egyptologist, was born on the 3rd of November, 1813. At
.an early age he attended private schools in Greenwich and
Blackheath, and on July 3rd, 1826, he entered the Merchant

Taylors' School, 2 where for one year he was the contemporary

of his life-long friend and colleague Mr. E. A. Bond, C.B.,

Principal Librarian of the British Museum. He remained at

this school for five years, and left it in the year 1831 at the

age of 18. During the next two or three years he devoted

himself to the difficult study of Chinese, which he learned

under a gentleman who, to use Dr. Birch's own words, was a

"most accomplished Chinese scholar" ; and to the attentive

perusal of the works of Young and Champollion upon the

decipherment of the Egyptian language. Schoolmasterships

and other like employments were offered to him, but he

would have none of them.

In 1834 he entered the service of the Commissioners

of Public Records, who were appointed on the 12th of

1 For the list of them, see British Museum Catalogue, col. 89-93.

2 See Eegister of Merchant Taylors' School, by the Eev. C. J. Robinson, M.A.,

1882, Vol. II, p. 227.
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March. 1831. From the "Report from the Select Committee

on Record Commission.'* 1 we learn that an application was

made by the Rev. Joseph Stevenson to Mr. C. P. Cooper, the

Secretary of the Commission, for further assistance in his

w.»rk. He was requested to ask the late Mr. W. H. Black,

F.S.A.. Assistant Keeper in the Public Record Office, if

any of the gentlemen under him were qualified to assist

him at the Tower. In answer to this question. Mr. Black

recommended Mr. Birch as being the best qualified for the

work which was required : and so to the Tower Mr. Birch

came, where he worked side by side with Mr. Bond, whose

services were transferred to the Rev. Joseph Stevenson

when Mr. Duffus Hardy s operations were suspended.2

Dr. Birch was employed at the Tower for one year and

a few months ; and when the Commission came to an end,

he was so fortunate as to obtain an Assistantship in the

Department of Antiquities, British Museum. He entered

the service of the Trustees on January the 18th, 1836,.

and we understand that his first duty was to arrange the

1 Report from the Select Committee on Record Commission, London, 1S36,

p. 340, Nos. 3S43-334S.

: As the Rev. J. Stevenson's evidence before the Commission in respect of

Mr. Birch, will interest the Members of the Society, I transcribe the passages

verbatim :

3S44. Mr. Pusey. Where are the originals of these documents ? For the

most part in the Tower. Cpon one occasion, when one of those young gentle-

men was re-transcribing a document which Rymer had copied in a faulty

manner from the Rotuli Scotia, it was pointed out to bim that the Eotuli

Scotia had been printed ; upon a reference to the printed volume he found

the correct reading, and was tlius able to remove the difficulty over which he

had been puzzling.

:5^4">. The Chairman (Mr. Charles Buller). Do you know how the young

man who came to you got the situation under you ? When I made an appli-

cation to Mr. Cooper for further assistance, he requested me to ask Mr. Black

whether any of the gentlemen under him might be qualified to assist me at the

Tower. Mr. Black recommended Mr. Birch, the gentleman of whom I speak r

as being the individual best qualified for the work which I had to carry on.

3848. Was the salary of Mr. Birch augmented on his coming from Mr. Black

to you ? I regret to say it was not. I suggested to Mr. Cooper that £40 a

year was not such a sum as should be given to a gentleman of respectability and

considerable attainments ; and I requested that as Mr. Birch was employed

upon work of a superior nature, he should receive an augmentation of salary,

I regret to say that my request was not attended to.
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Chinese coins. His Chinese and Egyptian studies had been

partially interrupted by his duties at the Tower ; but after

his appointment at the Museum, he threw himself with all

his might into the study of his favourite languages. He
often said that he studied Chinese in order to obtain an

appointment in China, which one of his influential friends

promised to obtain for him ; but at the critical moment the

friend died, and Dr. Birch remained in England. It was

mainly owing to this fact that Dr. Birch directed his energies

to the study of Egyptian. He saw too, that this language

offered a field of enormous extent in which to work and

make discoveries. It was no longer a question of doubt

how the hieroglyphs were to be read, or if the system of

decipherment were the correct one, for Champollion had

worked the whole subject out most thoroughly ; and although

he had not as yet succeeded in stilling the voice of the

ignorant, or removing the doubts of the unbeliever, yet he

had attracted to the study of his system Samuel Birch in

England, and Richard Lepsius in Germany. Moreover, a

sketch of the hieroglyphic system of the Ancient Egyptians 1

had been drawn up, the publication of an Egyptian Grammar

was being pressed forward rapidly, and good and accurate

copies of texts were being published by the French and

Italian Governments. 2 All that was wanted now was new

students, who would pick up the threads of the work which

the premature death of Champollion had so abruptly scat-

tered. When Champollion died, the enemies of his system

of decipherment thought the opportunity had now come to

discredit the growing science of Egyptology ; and, scarcely

had the illustrious Frenchman breathed his last, when the

wild theories of Klaproth and Seyfarth were spread abroad

with increasing diligence ; they had the effect of making

those who had not gone closely into the matter, doubtful of

the truth of the conclusions already arrived at. At this

1 " Precis du systenie hieroglyphique dcs anciens Egyptiens." Paris, 1824.

The Grammaire Egyptienne was published 1836-1841, and the Dietionnaire

Egyptian en ecriture kieroglyphique, 1842-1844.

2 Kosellini, I, " Monurnenti dell' Egitto e della Nubia," Pisa, 1832-1S44 ;

Champollion, " Monuments de l'Egypte et de la Nubie," Paris, 1835-1847.
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moment, when the foes of Egyptology were rampant, these-

two men, Samuel Birch and Richard Lepsius, stood in the

breach, and rescued the infant science from the hands of its

ruthless and ignorant persecutors. It is a remarkable fact

that both these scholars were educated for a purpose other

1 ban Egyptian, and had already made serious preparations

for their future life when they were both seized with a desire

to emulate and follow in the footsteps of Champollion ; for

Dr. Lepsius had determined to become a classical scholar,
1

and Dr. Birch had determined to go to China. In passing,

we may point out that the influence of Dr. Birch's Chinese

studies was evident to the very last year of his life ; for

having begun by puzzling out the complex forms of the

hieroglyphs of this language, throughout all his subsequeut

studies he was peculiarly skilful in finding out the meaning;

of an inscription in any picture language. He often said

during late years, that the reason the attempts to interpret

the few Mexican inscriptions which remain have been unsuc-

cessful, is owing to the fact that the investigators did not pay

sufficient attention to the picture characters of the writing.

As far as we can make out, Dr. Birch's first published

work was upon the " Taou, or Knife Coin of the Chinese,"

which was printed in the Journal of the Numismatic Society in

1837. Although he must have been working at Egyptian

for some years previously, it was not until 1838 that his first

communication upon Egyptian matters appeared, called

"Explanation of the Hieroglyphics on the Coffin of Mycerinus,"

folio, London, 1838. Dr. Lepsius appears to have had a few

years' start of Dr. Birch in the study of hieroglyphics, for we
rind that as early as 1835 the Berlin Academy had printed

two papers of his on the Egyptian Alphabet and Numbers,

and his immortal letter to Rosellini was published in 1837. 2

During the years 1836-38 Dr. Birch must have given

the greater part of his time to the study of Egyptian ; for

although he found the time to write papers for the journals

1 See Ebers, Richard Lepsius, Sin Lehensbild, Leipzig, 1885.
2 See Annali dell' vnst. archeol., Eoraa, 1857. Vol. IX. Archeologica

egiziana. Primo articulo prelirninario sull' alfabeto geroglifico, I, pp. 5-100.

1837.
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of various learned societies, yet from the list of his works
and papers it is manifest that the fascination of the new
study had completely carried him away, and that the idea of

the wonderful discoveries which he saw it was possible to

make in it led him to work incessantly at the picture-language

of Ancient Egypt. He had already conceived the idea of

making a hieroglyphic dictionary, and in 1838 he actually

published a " Sketch " of one. The idea of making a com-
plete Egyptian dictionary, which had been with him from the

earliest days, never left him ; and many present will remember
the little pile of blue-lined white paper slips which he kept

before him on his table at the Museum, on one of which he
immediately wrote down any new word that he saw upon an
antiquity offered to him for purchase, or which he found
during the course of his work. In the year 1839 we find his

studies taking a wider field ; for we find him publishing the

native accounts of the various sorts of Chinese monkeys ; a

paper on the Medals of Caracalla and Geta ; and " Remarks
on Egyptian Hieroglyphics " in Perring's book on the
" Pyramids of Gizeh."

During the next two years coins occupied much of his

leisure ; and as a result we have six papers on various sorts

of coins in the Numismatic Chronicle for 1840, and five in the

year 1841. From his earliest years we see that whenever he
had a large and important work on hand, his mental activity

found vent in writing papers upon other subjects than that

upon which he was engaged. In accordance with this custom
we find him writing numerous papers upon coins, but at the

same time he was preparing for publication the first part

of the " Select Papyri in the Hieratic Character from the

Collections of the British Museum," published by order of the

Trustees in 1841, the year in which he also gave to the world
his "Analecta Sinensia." This part contained facsimiles of

the papyri from the collection of M. Sallier, of Aix, in Pro-

vence, which were purchased by the Trustees in the year

1839. Public attention had already been called to these

important documents by the accounts which had been given

of them by M. Sallier before the Academy of Sciences at

Aix, and by Champollion, in his " Lettres ecrites d'Egypte
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et de Nubie "; and " Grammaire egyptienne." This latter

savant recognized the similarity of the third Sallier Papyrus

with the inscription upon the wall of a temple of Rameses II

at Karnak ; and in the year 1835 Salvolini published an

account of it under the title, " Campagne de Rhamses le

grand (Sesostris) contre le Scheta et leurs allies." (Subse-

quently M. le Vicomte de Rouge gave a complete translation

of this papyrus, which contains a copy of the magnificent

poem of Pentiiur ; in later years Lushington and Brugsch

have given versions of it, and now the true value of this

circumstantial record of the great fight between Rameses II

and the Hittite king has been recognized fully. The infor-

mation gathered from this papyrus, and the text of the treaty

between the two belligerent kings, taken together with the

evidence collected by Professor Sayce and the Rev. Dr.

Wright, have been the means of showing the true position of

the Khita or Hittite kingdom among the nations of the world.

But apart from the value of the contents of the papyri

edited by Dr. Birch, the publication of facsimile copies of

these documents in the hieratic character was of the utmost

importance, for it supplied accurate copies of long texts for

the use of students and others interested in the various

branches of Egyptian philology and archaeology. The
second part was published in 1842, and two years later, the

third and last part of the first division of this work. The
two last parts contained facsimiles of nine papyri which

formerly belonged to the collection made by Signor Anastasi,

the Swedish Consul in Egypt. These were examined at

Leghorn in 1838 by Dr. Lepsius, then Professor of Archaeology

at Berlin, and Director of the Prussian Expedition to Egypt.

He communicated a statement of their value to the Trustees

of the Museum, and published a notice of them in his

general report upon the Egyptian collections of Em-ope. 1

Though Dr. Birch was supplying the pressing wants of

scholars by the publication of texts, he was not unmindful of

the needs of the general public, whose appetites had been

1 Berielit uber die zur Bekanntmaclmng geeigneten Verhandlungen der

konigl. Preuss. Akad. der Wissenschaften zu Berlin, aus deru Jakre 1840,

Berlin, p. 29.
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keenly whetted by the news of Egyptian discoveries. Great

interest had been awakened by the publication of Perring's

large work on the Pyramids of Gizeh, and by the explanation

of the inscriptions and monuments by Dr. Birch in the

Appendix to the Third Volume of Vyse's " Pyramids of

Gizeh." Little by little people were beginning to think that

there might be some truth in what Egyptologists said; and

curiosity once aroused, it was necessary to give it information

to feed upon. The translations of the inscriptions upon sar-

cophagi and other funereal objects given by Dr. Birch in such

works as those of Perring and Vyse were greedily devoured,

and the curious and learned demanded more.

For some years previous it had been the idea of Mr.

Bonomi, the eminent architect, traveller, and Egyptian

draughtsman—whose drawings of Egyptian hieroglyphs

equalled those of the most skilled scribe of the XVIIIth

Dynasty—to publish a selection of the choicest monuments

which existed in the rapidly increasing national collection.

At that time very few of the monuments had been described,

and still fewer depicted. Mr. Bonomi discussed the matter

with Mr. Arundale, and having decided upon the plan, scope,

and shape of their proposed work, they came to Dr. Birch to

ask him to draw up descriptive notices of each monument of

the Egyptian collection which they intended to describe.

The result of this collaboration between architect, sculptor,

and Egyptologist was a quarto volume called " The Gallery

of Antiquities," which saw the light in the year 1842. In it

Dr. Birch gave tentative translations of the inscriptions upon

the monuments, and discussed them from an archaeological

point of view. The conclusions which he arrived at and

laid down in the volumes appear to have been very correct

;

for if the student will take the trouble to compare them with

those given in his Catalogue of the Egyptian Collection of

the Duke of Northumberland, he will see how very few of

his archaeological conclusions he found it necessary to alter.

The year 1842, so prolific in works from Dr. Birch's pen,

is remarkable from the fact that in it Dr. Lepsius published

a complete copy of the Book of the Dead according to the

Turin papyrus. It is a strange fate that prevented Dr. Birch
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and Dr. Lepsius from seeing the critical edition of this

wonderful Egyptian book by M. Xaville, a work in which

they took so great an interest.

From the journals of the learned societies of the years

1842-3, we see that Dr. Birch was also occupying himself

with Greek vases and unedited Greek coins. On the retire-

ment of Mr. Barnewell. of the British Museum, in 1844.

Dr. Birch was appointed Assistant Keeper of the Department

of Antiquities, a department which in those days included

the whole range of Greek. Roman, British, Oriental, and

Egyptian Archaeology, as well as ancient and mediaeval

numismatics and ethnology. During the next feAv years

following his appointment as Assistant Keeper, his Egyptian

publications were fewer: and the archaeological journals

show us that he was busy writing articles upon coins,

Greek vases. English and other antiquities. This was to be

expected, for he considered it necessary to make himself

well acquainted with all branches of learning that were

represented in his department. By some means or other,

known only to so busy a man, he found time to keep up his

Chinese studies ; and in 1845 he published a translation from

the Chinese entitled, - Friends till Death."' Some letters to

M. Letronne. which were published in Hie Revue Arch&ologique^

represent his studies hi Egyptian during this year. A subject

to which he gave great attention about this time was British

coins ; and he succeeded in reading the name of Tasciovanus

upon the mutilated coins of Cunobelin.

In 1846, the Trustees of the British Museum sent Dr. Birch

on a mission to Italy to examine and report upon the extensive

and valuable collection of Egyptian antiquities which had
been gathered together by the late Signor Anastasi, at that

time deposited at Leghorn, and to visit the archaeological

museums of Rome and other cities of the Italian peninsula.

In the same year he appears to have turned his attention to

the study of Assyrian archaeology, for we find him reading*

a paper before the Society of Antiquaries upon two bas-

reliefs from Khorsabad. In some marvellous manner he had
found time in winch to read up all that had so far been

written upon this subject of cuneiform decipherment by
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Lassen and others ; and in 1847, when Sir Henry Rawlin-

son's translation of the Behistun inscription, with philological

notes, appeared, he was in a measure prepared to accept

this wonderful discovery with a scientific and learned belief.

The journals oi the various archaeological societies show

that in the year 1847 Dr. Birch's energies were directed to

the investigation of many kinds of antiquities. We find

him discussing the coins of Cunobelin and Greek vases, and

writing four or five papers on Egyptian monuments.

In 1848-9 he appears to have rested somewhat from his

labours of publication. Whether he was studying some new
branch of learning or language, it is impossible to say ; but

it is certain that we only find two papers for the year 1849,

and these were published in the Classical Museum.

In 1850, Egyptian again forms the chief subject of study;

and the results of the year's work are given in two papers in

the Transactions of the Royal Society of Literature.

In 1851 he assisted Sir Henry Rawlinson in editing the

last forty- eight plates of Layard's "Inscriptions in the

Cuneiform Character from Assyrian monuments ; and in the

same year his Catalogue of the Greek and Etruscan vases in

the British Museum appeared. It was probably this work

which he had been engaged upon for some years past that

caused the comparative dearth of published work in the

years 1849-51. During this last year the Archosologia and

the Revue Archeologique were enriched by contributions from

him on Egyptian matters. During the next five years,

1852-6, a series of papers, principally on Egyptian matters,

contributed to the various antiquarian journals, gave evidence

of the scope and extent of his labours. In the year 1854,

Dr. Birch varied the monotony of his work by writing a play.

It was entitled " Imperial Rome," a Drama, by Samuel Birch y

London, 1854, 8vo., and the time of the play was that of the

Emperor Nero. This small book was never published, and

Dr. Birch knew of two copies only ; one owned by himself,

and the other by Mr. Rylands ; the sheets of the remaining

copies were left by Dr. Birch to be eaten by the rats. Mr.

Rylands' copy is bound in scarlet cloth, and consists of but

little more than 88 pages, and belonged to Julia Gray, whose
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name is written in it ; the Preface is dated March 6, 1854.

In 1856 the celebrated Campana collection of antiquities was
offered to the Museum for purchase, and Dr. Birch, together

with Mr. C. T. Xewton, C.B., were sent to Rome to examine,

value, and report upon these magnificent objects; their report

on the matter was privately printed in the same year that

their mission was undertaken and accomplished.

In 1857 Dr. Birch published a small but very interesting

and important work in connection with the late Sir Gardner

Wilkinson ; we mean the " Introduction to the Study of the

Egyptian Hieroglyphics,'' published in " The Egyptians in the

time of the Pharaohs," London, 1857, 8vo. In this work he

gave a short account of all the attempts which had been

made by the early workers to decipher the Egyptian hiero-

glyphs, and specimens of the absurd views entertained by
learned men on this subject. To these he added a popular

version of Champollion's method of interpretation, lists of

phonetic and syllabic signs, and specimen passages from

hieroglyphic texts with translations. This was the first

attempt ever made to give a popular account of the decipher-

ment of the Egyptian hieroglyphics.

In 1858 Dr. Birch published his " History of Ancient

Pottery," a second and revised edition of which appeared in

1873. A criticism of this work would be quite out of place

here, since it treats of matters which for the most part fall

within the province of the Greek archaeologist.

In 1860, his publications deal with Egyptian archaeology

and philology absolutely. Of these, the most important was
a new part of the " Select Papyri in the Hieratic Character,"

which contained facsimiles of the Abbott and D'Orbiney

papyri. To these Dr. Birch added long prefatory notices

of the contents of the papyri, and proved that he had grasped

an adequate idea of the great importance of these documents.

The first contained an account of the legal process instituted

at Thebes against some thieves who had broken into the

royal tombs of some of the kings of the Xlth, XHIth and
XVIIIth Dynasties, in order to rob and spoil them. The
second contains the story now so well-known under the

name of « The Tale of the Two Brothers." This story
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has attracted much attention, from the fact of its being

identical in some particulars with the Bible narrative of

Joseph and Potiphar's wife. It is famous also for another

reason. In 1862, Sir G. Cornewall Lewis maintained in his

"Astronomy of the Ancients," that, practically, the tradition

of the Egyptian and Assyrian languages had not been pre-

served unbroken, either in writing or orally, and since a

period had elapsed during which they were entirely for-

gotten, they could never be restored. Sir Henry Rawlinson,

Dr. Oppert, Dr. Hincks and Mr. Fox Talbot had already

made each his independent translation of the famous inscrip-

tion of Tiglath Pileser I, and by this means they had shown

that, as far as Assyrian was concerned, the decipherment

had been set upon such a sure base that it could neither be

overturned nor disputed with reason. For the Egyptian,

Mr. Renouf undertook to fight the battle ; and in the

"Atlantis," Vol. IV, 1863, pp. 23-57, an exhaustive refutation

of all Sir G. C. Lewis' arguments was given by him, as well

as a transliteration into English letters of the first six pages

of the papyrus containing the " Tale of the Two Brothers."

By this masterly article, 1 and the plain and undeniable

proof of the scientific accuracy of Egyptian decipherment

which it contained, the mouth of the opposition was closed

;

and no attack of any importance has since been made upon the

method of decipherment now current among Egyptologists.

In the year 1861, Dr. Birch was appointed Keeper of the

Oriental, British and Mediaeval Antiquities ; and in the same
year he edited Part XI of the "Description of the Ancient

Marbles" for the Trustees of the British Museum. The
fruits of his Chinese studies, which had been carried on at

intervals, again appear in the shape of translations from the

Chinese called " The Chinese Widow/' and the " Elfin Foxes."

They were published during the years 1862-3 respectively.

Other important works by Dr. Birch which appeared in this

last year were, "Description of the Papyrus of Nas-khem,

Priest of Amen-Ra," printed by the express desire of His

1 " A thoroughly scholar-like answer to the late Sir Or. C. Lewis's attacks on

Champollion and other decipherers of ancient inscriptions." Max Muller,
" Lectures on the Science of Language," p. 3, 2nd series.
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Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, for private circulation;

" Inscriptions in the Himyaritic Character.'" edited with the

ssistance of Mr. Franks for the Trustees of the British

Museum : and "Facsimiles of Two Papyri found in a Tomb
at TL 1

•-." discovered by Rhind.

During the vears 1864-6 Dr. Birch limited himself to

writing articles on " Sepulchral Figures," and u Formulas

relating to the Heart," in the Zeitschrift fur Aeg. Sprache.

And in the year 1865, Mr. Le Page Renouf addressed a letter

to Dr. Birch, entitled "Miscellaneous Xotes on Egyptian

Philology," in which he discussed various points of Egyptian

grammar, the negative particles, the chapter on the Heart

from the Book of the Dead, &c., &C. 1

In the year 1866 a subdivision was made in Dr. Birch.'

s

Department, and the section which fell to his share was
henceforth known as the Department of Oriental Antiquities.

From this time forward he devoted his time and energy

almost exclusively to the study of the Assyrian and Egyptian

antiquities, which formed his particular department in the

British Museum.

We have hitherto made no mention of the work which

Dr. Birch was doing for Baron Bunsen. This gentleman had

for many years been investigating the history of Egypt as

related by classical and other authors ; and when the English

edition of his Aegrrptens Stelle in der Weltgesckichte was under-

taken, he applied to Dr. Birch for information and assistance

to enable him to control their statements by the light of the

newly deciphered language of Ancient Egypt. In the first

volume of " Egypt's Place in Universal History," Dr. Birch

gave a full list of all the hieroglyphs with their phonetic-

values and meanings ; and to the fifth he supplied an English

translation of the Book of the Dead, made from the edition of

the text published by Lepsius in 1842 ;
a sketch of Egyptian

Grammar, with transliterated and translated specimens of

texts ; and the first Hieroglyphic Dictionary ever published.

The Dictionary contained 9270 words, and about 30,000

1 "Miscellaneous Xotes on Egyptian Philology." A letter to Samuel

Birch, Esq., LL.D., of the British Museum. By P. Le Page Eenouf, London,

1565, Sto. "Williams k Xorgate.
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references ; and together with the Grammar was printed in

a fine bold solid type which was cast from drawings made

by the late Mr. Bonomi. The work of compiling this dic-

tionary had been carried on for many years amid a variety

of other work and duties ; and those who are in any way

acquainted with the difficulties which beset the printing of

such a mass of Egyptian with moveable tynes will readily

understand what an amount of time and labour was swallowed

up in the mere reading of the proof sheets of this work,

which was published in 1867.1 In 1869 he edited for the

Trustees of the British Museum, " Inscriptions in the Hieratic

and Demotic Characters"; and his other contributions to the

science of Egyptology which he published in this and the

three following years consist for the most part of papers in

the Zeitschrift fur Aeg. Sprache.

Up to the year 1870 the authors of papers on Assyrian

and Egyptian matters were thankful to be able to get them

published in any learned society that would give them room.

About this time Dr. Birch, in common with a few other

English scholars, began to feel that the position of Assyrian

and Egyptian archaeology and philology in England was very

roughly defined, and that public attention was not sufficiently

directed to these important studies. The scholars in the

older branches of learning were sceptical as to the accuracy

and truth of the results which Assyriologists and Egypto-

logists brought before their notice ; while many believed

neither in the subjects nor in the men who worked at them.

In spite of the want of interest and apathy which was shown

by the large mass of the public, the little band of decipherers

went on steadily with their work, and waited to see what

turn events would take. It must not be imagined that there

were no learned or archaeological societies who professed to

forward the study of Egyptian and Assyrian ; on the con-

trary, there were many, but they had other aims than the

publishing of texts in these languages. Dr. Birch found

great difficulty in getting his articles published promptly, in

1 The first part of Brugsch':; Hierogh/phisch-Demotisches Worterbuch

appeared in this year.
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good clear type : in fact, the type, or rather the use ol it. was
so costly, that whenever he wanted to quote an Egyptian

word, it was found more expedient to cut it in wood. He
often talked over these difficulties with his good friend the

late Mr. Bonomi. and one day the latter said, " Why not

establish a new Society, whose only aim and object shall be

to publish and explain Egyptian and Assyrian texts. We
will print the text in one line and the transliteration and

translation beneath it." The Secretaries and the leading

members of the Councils of the Syro-Egyptian Society, the

Palestine Archaeological Association, and the Chronological

and Anglo -Biblical Institutes were consulted, and these

gentlemen resolved to wind up then- Societies on the con-

dition that their leading men were made 4i life-members " or

the proposed new Society. The plans were further discussed

and matured by Dr. Birch and Mr. Bonomi at the Soane

Museum, and eventually they resolved to invite a few

gentlemen who were interested in the antiquities and philology

of Egypt. Palestine, and Western Asia, to meet them, and to

discuss the matter, and to obtain the opinions of others. This

meeting took place in the rooms of Mr. W. Simpson, in

Lincoln's Tun Fields, on November 18th, 1870, and the

decision arrived at was, that the object of the proposed

Society should be :
u To collect from the fast perishing

monuments of the Semitic and cognate races illustrations of

then- histmy and peculiarities ; to investigate and systematize

the antiquities of the ancient and mighty empires and

primeval peoples whose records are centred around the

venerable pages of the Bible. In other words, an Associa-

tion to bring into connection the labours of individual

scholars, and to utilize the results of private enterprise and

national munificence—to accumulate data and to preserve

facts—to give a voice to the past, a new life to the future,

and assistance, publicity, and permanence to the efforts ot

all students of Biblical Archaeology."*

The issue of this conference was, that a public meeting

was convened at the rooms of the Society of Literature on

the 9th of December following, Dr. Birch in the chair. The

resolution there carried decided what the aim of the Society
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should be; that its name should be called "The Society of

Biblical Archseology ";
x and that its provisional Council

.should consist of the following gentlemen :

—

W. F. Ainsworth, F.S.A., F.R.G.S.

S. Birch, LL.D., F.S.A.

W. R. A. Boyle.

Joseph Bonomi, F.R.S.L.

J. W. Bosanquet, F.R.AS.,

M.R.G.S.

Rev. Canon Cook, M.A.
J. Christy, jun.

E. Deutsch, F.R.S.L.

S. M. Drach, F.R.A.S., F.R.G.S.

S. Heywood, M.A.
Rev. J. Grigg Hewlett, D.D.

Rev. A. Mozley, M.A., F.R.S.L.

Rev. J. Mills.

Rev. J. M. Rodwell, M.A.

Sir H. C. Rawlinson, K.C.B.,

D.C.L., F.R.S.

Rev. G. Small, M.A.

W. H. Fox-Talbot, D.C.L., F.R.S.

W. R. Cooper {Secretary).

The first part of the first volume of the Society's Transac-

tions was published in 1872, and the expenses were defrayed

by Dr. Birch, Mr. Bosanquet, Mr. Fox Talbot, and Mr. Samuel

Sharpe ; and at the end of a year or two the Society had

attained such a firm footing as has never before been attained

by any Society in so short a time. For the first few years of

its existence the late Secretary, Mr. R. Cooper, worked most

indefatigably ; but as the malady which eventually killed

him increased and developed, he found it quite impossible to

give to the interests of the Society the routine work which,

to a growing Society, was so very necessary. Also, unfor-

tunately for the Society, he was possessed of an unbusiness-

like turn of mind, and lacked the knowledge of the value of

money. A few years before his death he found it absolutely

necessary to live at Ventnor, and during his absence, Mr.

Arthur Cates, Dr. Birch, and others, attended to the London
business of the Society. It was impossible for the Society

to exist, let alone to increase and flourish, with its Secretary

living more than a hundred miles from London ; but in this

critical position fortune again smiled upon the Society, and
it was fortunate enough to obtain the services of our present

Secretary, who, in addition to the numerous qualifications

which he possesses, and which make him so valuable an

acquisition to us, has a keen aptitude for the business, as

well as the learned side of the question, and a zeal for the

Society's welfare that has brought it out from its difficulties

1 This name was proposed by the late S. M. Drach, Esq.

Vol. IX. 2
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and set it in a successful and flourishing condition. The
subsequent history of the Society, founded by Dr. Birch and

Mr. Bononri, is too well known to require repetition here.

But to return to Dr. Birch. In the year 1872 he published a

translation from the Chinese called the " Casket of Gem6,"

and various papers on Egyptian matters in the transactions

of the learned Societies. In 1873 he edited the first volume

of the u Records of the Past." which undertaking was the

firrt ever set on foot to give the public any knowledge of

the contents of the libraries and monuments of Egypt and

3syria. The idea of the publication was his own entirely
;

and he felt that the only way to rouse up public interest in

these matters was to put forth plain unvarnished translations

of the clay tablets and papyri, that every one might judge by

their contents what they were worth, without being compelled

to wade through time wasting and wearisome discussions

about trifles and small details which have been characteristic

of many learned journals and books. In the same year he

contributed several articles to the English Cyclopcedia, as

well as papers on Egyptian in the ZeitscArift and elsewhere.

In 1874 Dr. Birch was appointed President of the Oriental

Congress held in London in that year. It was then suggested

to him to publish the text written upon the coffin of Amam.
which goes back to the Xith or Xllth Dynasty. The work
was undertaken by the Trustees of the British Museum, but

it was left imfinished when he died. A long series of papers

on Egyptian matters is the result of his work for 1874.

In 1875 he wrote his little history of Egypt for the

Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, and contributed

translations to the fourth volume of the u Records of the Past.""

In 1876 the Trustees of the British Museum published his

great work containing facsimiles of the text, and a translation

of the Harris papyrus This papyrus is 133 feet in length,

and contains 79 pages of text, which record and enumerate

the gifts of* Barneses III to the great temples of Egypt. In

this year he gave the Rede Lecture at Cambridge on

May 26th, taking for his subject the -Monumental History

of Egypt,*' and brought out his translation of some Cypriote

inscriptions which had hitherto remained unread. Mr. George
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Smith had as far back as 1871 discovered that the Cyyriote

language was Greek, but was unable to make much use

of his discovery owing to his ignorance of that tongue.

Ever mindful of the needs of students, Dr. Birch seconded

Mr. W. R. Cooper's efforts to establish classes to teach

Assyrian and Egyptian, and this year he began to give

lectures on Egyptian in the rooms of the Society of Biblical

Archaeology, at 9, Conduit Street, London, W. Mr. Renouf

and Professor Naville also lectured on the same language

;

while the students of Assyrian were fortunate enough to

obtain Professor Sayce to lecture on Assyrian grammar and

decipherment ; subsequently Mr. St. Chad Boscawen took

Professor Sayce's place in the lecture room. While these

lectures were going on, it was proved beyond all doubt that

grammars of these languages and reading books were much

needed; Mr. Renouf brought out an Egyptian Grammar, and

in 1875 x Dr. Birch published a book of Egyptian texts;

Professor Sayce drew up his Assyrian Grammar, with a full

syllabary, and brought out his " Lectures on the Assyrian

Language." The lecturers issued exercise sheets to test the

progress of those who attended the classes ; and it may be

said that these lectures did more to promote the study of

Egyptian and Assyrian than any other scheme yet set on

foot. The two assistants at present in the Department of

Egyptian and Assyrian Antiquities, British Museum, were

members of these classes.

In the year 1878, Dr. Birch, with the general assistance

of his son, Mr. Walter de Gray Birch, brought out a new
and revised edition of " The Manners and Customs of the

Ancient Egyptians," by Sir Gardner Wilkinson. The succinct

and valuable notes which he contributed, and the additions

inserted by him in the text, will make it for many years to

come an invaluable manual for all students of Egyptology.

In 1880, his most important work was the publication of

the "Catalogue of the Collection of Egyptian Antiquities at

Alnwick Castle." In this book Dr. Birch translated all the

inscriptions found upon the Egyptian objects belonging to

1 In this year a sketch of the life and works of Dr. Birch, with porlrait. by

W. R. Cooper, appeared in the Dublin University Magazine, Vol. XC, pp. 53-60.
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the Duke of Northumberland, and most exhaustively dis-

cussed the objects themselves from an archaeological point

of view. His other works for this year are an " Introduction
"

and " Notes " to Ebers' " Egypt " (the English edition, 4to.),

and papers on the monuments of Tirhaka in the Trans. Soc.

Bib. Arch.. &c. His catalogue of the Duke of Northumberland's

collection was the last book that he wrote, and from this

time (1880) until his death he confined himself to writing

translations for the " Records of the Past "
; an " Introduc-

tion " to Cesnola's Salaminia ; papers in the Transactions and

Proceedings of the Society of Biblical Archaeology ; and to

editing and partly writing the " Guide to the Kouyunjik

Gallery," 1883. In addition to all these works which we
have mentioned, he wrote the articles " Hieroglyphics," and

" Chaeremon's Work on Hieroglyphics " for the " Encyclo-

paedia Britannica "
;
political and other articles in The Times,

and reviews and letters in the Athenceum, Builder, and other

influential papers, &c, &c. This closes our record of his

most important works.

As was to be expected, honours had been showered upon

Dr. Bhch by home and foreign Universities and Societies.

In 1839 he was elected Corresponding Member of the

Archaeological Institute at Borne ; in 1851 of the Academy ot

Berlin ; in 1852 of that of Herculaneum ; and in 1861, of the

"Academic des Inscriptions et Belles Lettres " of the French

Institute. The University of Aberdeen conferred the degree

of LL.D. upon him in 1862 ; and the University of Cambridge

in 1875 ; in the same year he was elected an Honorary

Fellow of Queen's College, Oxford; and in 1876 the Oxford

University gave him the degree of D.C.L. To both Dr. Bhch
and Mr. Renouf, the late King of Prussia gave a copy of

Lepsius' magnificent work, the " Denkmaler," in recognition

of their Egyptian researches ; and the Emperor of Germany,

in 1874, conferred on Dr. Birch the Order of the Crown.

He was Officier de lTnstruction Publique de l'Universite de

Paris, and Knight of the Rose, Brazil.

Notwithstanding the enormous amount of time and

labours which he spent in writing the works which he

published, he still found leisure to devote to the study of
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the subjects and languages with which, in the course of his

official duties, it was necessary for him to have some

acquaintance. The position which he held in the Museum,

and the opportunities arising therefrom, were the factors of

his great and wide arenasological knowledge. He was for a

time in every one of the various departments of antiquities,

and during his stay in each, as assistant, assistant keeper,

or keeper, he made it his business to study the collections

which formed the department. Hence it happened that

when an object was offered to him for purchase for the

Museum, he was at once enabled to feel and see the weak
points of a "modern imitation" of an antique, whether

it were coin, cuneiform tablet, Greek bronze or statue,

Egyptian, British, or any other object. In the matter

of his Egyptian archaeological training he was peculiarly

fortunate ; for his eye was trained on genuine Egyptian

antiquities, long before ''modern imitations" or forgeries

were attempted by the intelligent Arab of to-day.

His other attainments were numerous and varied. In his

younger days he was a very good mathematician, and

studied with great success all the branches of mathematics

which formed part of the Merchant Taylors' School in his

day. He was a fine Greek and Latin Scholar, and he told

me more than once that he had read all the Greek and Latin

classics there were to read. More than having read them,

he could quote many without an effort, and was particularly

well acquainted with all that the classical writers have said

about Egypt, its land, people, and gods. He understood

well most of the modern languages of Europe, such as

French, German, Italian and Dutch, and could speak the

three first of these. Among the Semitic languages he had
paid most attention to Assyrian, for the Antiquities of

Assyria formed a last part of the collections under his

charge. The rise, growth and subsequent history of this

language and its antiquities were well known to him ; for

he had watched the discovery of the decipherment by Sir

Henry Rawlinson with more than the usual scholarly attention

that he gave to such subjects. The works of Norris, Hincks,

Oppert, Schrader and Fox Talbot, were perfectly familiar to
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him, and though his interest in the results of A ssyriology was

keen to the day of his fatal attack, he did not study the

works of the modern School of England and Germany

;

for as M. Revillout has said, "M. Birch s'etait borne pour

Thonorariat aux plus anciens Assyriologues."

Though Dr. Birch took so great an interest in the

peoples and lands of antiquity, he took a still greater in

those of the present. Very early in life he had studied

fortifications, and naval and military tactics. Any develop-

ment in the Army or Navy of the great Powers of Europe

was watched very attentively by him, and in his earlier years

frequently called forth a leading article from his pen in one

of the daily papers. The great interest which he took in

the army of the Chinese nation secured him the lasting

friendship of Marquis Tseng, the Chinese Ambassador.

Dr. Birch died after a short illness on the 27th December,

1885, and was buried at Highgate Cemetery.

A criticism of his Egyptian labours has been undertaken

by Mr. Renouf, who will discuss their scientific value and

importance, and show how much he did to set the science of

Egyptology on a firm footing. Also Prof. R. K. Dong-las

has kindly given me a criticism on Dr. Birch's Chinese

works. Finally, his genial and kindly manner, his readiness

to help those who sought his help, his care to avoid hurting

the feelings of others, the originality of his ideas, &c, all

these I must leave to be commented upon by those who are

older friends of his than I am, and more competent to do it.

All I have tried to do in the preceding pages is to string-

together the principal facts of his literary life, and to

mention the chief works which he wrote. The list of his

books, papers, &c, which accompanies this memoir is the

fullest which has yet appeared.

tiki*- On. T T
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CHRONOLOGICAL LIST 1 OF PUBLICATIONS

(Books, Papers contributed to the Journals of the Learned Societies,

Magazine and Encyclopaedic Articles, etc., etc.).

By Samuel Birch, LL.D., D.C.L., F.S.A.

1837.

1. On the Taou, or Knife Coin of the Chinese. Numis.

Soc. 1837.

1838.

2. Explanation of the Hieroglyphics on the Coffin of

Mycerinus. Fol. London. 1838.

[A French translation of this work was published at

Paris in 1839, with a letter by Lepsius.]

3. Sketch of a Hieroglyphical Dictionary. Part 1. 4to.

London. 1838.

4. Egyptian Antiquities. In the Synopsis of the Contents

of the British Museum. 1838.

1839.

5. Remarks on Egyptian Hieroglyphics by Samuel Birch, in

the "Pyramids of Gizeh," by J. S. Perring. Folio.

London. 1839.

6. On Monkeys known to the Chinese, from the native

authorities. 8vo. London. 1839.

7. On Medals of Caracalla and Geta. Numis. Chron.

8. On the Coins of Thessalian Larissa. Numis. Soc.

March 28, 1839.

1 In the preparation of this list I hare consulted that prepared and sent by
Dr. Eisenlohr to Mr. Ejlands, and that prepared by Mr. T. Nichols, and pub-

lished in H.H. Prince Ibrahim Hiliny's " The Literature of Egypt and the

Soudan," Vol. I, pp. 70-75.
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1840.

9. Inedited Greek Coins. Numis. Chron. 1840.

10. On the Deities represented on the Coins of Egyptian

Nomes. Numis. Chron. 1840.

11. Coin of Magnesia, with the head of Cicero. Numis.

Chron. 1840.

12. Unedited Coins of Asia. Numis. Chron. 1840.

13. On Some Coins connected with the Geography of

Galatia. Numis. Chron. 1840.

14. Some Remarks on an Unedited Coin of Pergamus.

Numis. Chron. 1840.

1841.

] 5. Remarks in Cory's " Hieroglyphics of Horapollo Nilous."

London. 1841.

16. Analecta Sinensia. 8vo. London. 1841.

17. Unedited Graeco-Egyptian Inscriptions. Gentleman's

Mag. 8yo. 1841.

18. Notes upon a type of Phaestus in Crete. Numis. Chron.

1841.

19. Unedited Coins of Demetrius II. Nwnis. Chron. 1841.

20. List of Unedited Greek Coins, with Notes and Illustra-

tions. Numis. Chron. 1841.

21. Select Papyri in the Hieratic Character. Part 1. Folio.

London. 1841.

22. Yiu Seaou Lou, or the Lost Child.

23. Observations by Mr. Bonomi and Dr. Birch on the

Obelisk at Constantinople. Proc. Soc. Lit. May, 1842.

1842.

24. Gallery of Antiquities, by Arundale and Bonomi. TYith

descriptions by S. Birch. 4to. London. 1842-43.

25. Description of an Egyptian Tomb now preserved in the

British Museum. Archceologia. 1842. Read Dec,
1839.

26. Explanation of a Myth upon a Fictile Vase in the British

Museum. Archaologia. 1842. Read March, 1841.

27. Unedited Greek Coin of Demetrius the Second. Numis.

Chron. 1842.
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28. List of Unedited Greek Coins, with Notes. Numis.

Ohron. 1842.

29. Select Papyri in the Hieratic Character. Part 2. Folio.

London. 1842.

30. Observations by S. Birch in the Appendix to the third

volume of " The Pyramids of Gizeh," by Vyse. 8vo.

London. 1842.

1843.

31. Tablets and other Egyptian Monuments from the Collec-

tion of the Earl of Behnore. Folio. London. 1843.

32. Report by Dr. Birch in Nepean's "Account of certain

Antiquities in the Island of Sacrificos." 4to. London.

1843. (See Archceologia. 1844.)

33. Views on the Nile ; from Cairo to the Second Cataract.

By Owen Jones and J. Goury. Historical Notice by

S. Birch. Folio. London. 1843.

34. The Type of Aegiale and Epidaurus. Numis. Chron.

1843.

35. On a Vase representing the Contest of Hercules and the

Achelous. Trans. Soc. Lit. 1843. Read Jan., 1841.

36. Observations upon the Hieratical Canon of Egyptian

Kings at Turin. Trans. Soc. Lit. 1843. Read Nov.,

1841.

1844.

37. Observations on the Xanthian Marbles recently deposited

in the British Museum. Archaologia. 1844. Read
March, 1843.

38. Observations on a Fictile Vase representing the Contest

of Hercules and Juno. Archwologia. 1844. Read

Dec, 1843.

39. Remarks on a Greek Vase in the British Museum.

Arclueologia. 1844. Read June, 1842.

40. Select Papyri in the Hieratic Character, with Prefatory

Remarks by S. Birch. Part 3. Folio. London.

1844.

41. The Coins of Savoy. Numis. Chron. 1844.
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1845.

42. Friends till Death. Translated from the Chinese by

S. Birch. 8vo. London. 1845.

43. Sur diverses representations d'Anaereon. Revue Arch.

1845.

44. Xew Proposed Reading of Certain Coins of Cunobelin.

Numis. Chron. 1845.

45. Xote on some Types of Coins of Tarentum. JCumis.

Chron. 1845.

46. On the Types of the Coins of Terina. Numis. Chron.

1845.

47. On some unedited Coins, principally of Asia Minor.

Numis. Chron. 1845.

48. Xote on a Gold Saxon Buckle found in Hampshire.

Jour. R. Arch. Inst. Vol. I. 1845.

49. The philological parts in Vol. I of Bunsen's " Aegyptens

Stelle in der Veltgeschichte." Hamburg. 1845.

1846.

50. Remarks on Chinese Seals. Journ. Brit. Arch. Assoc.

Vol. I, p. 43. 1846.

51. On an Inscription at Ibriru, copied by Mr. Hams : and a

series of Xames of Egyptian Towns. Proc. Soc. Lit.

June, 1846.

52. Discovery of the mention of Babylon. Proc. Soc. Lit.

1846.

53. Xotice of Celtic Antiquities found in Ireland. Jour. R.

Arch. Rest. Vol. II. 1846.

54. The Talbotype applied to Hieroglyphics. Tablet at

Ibrim. with translation by S. Birch. 4to. London.

1846.

55. On a Vase found at Basingstoke. Jour. R. Arch. Putt.

Vol. II. 184tl.

56. Observations on a Vase found at Sandy, in Bedfordshire.

ArchoBologia. 1846. Read Dec. 1.844.

57. Observations on the figures of Anacreon and his Dog, as

represented on some Fictile Vases in the British

Museum. Archeeehgia. 1846. Read Dec, 1844.
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58. Note on a Vase with Pelops Plexippus. Archceologia.

1846. Read Feb., 1845.

59. Memoire sur un Vase Grec. Revue Arch. 1846.

60. Note on a Gold Saxon Buckle. Jour. R. Arch. lust. 1846.

61. Memoir on a Gold Fibula found at Odiharu. Jour. R.

Arch. Inst. 1846.

62. Notice of an Anglo-Roman Sarcophagus. Jour. R. Arch.

Inst. Vol. II. 1846.

63. On the Tore of the Celts. See also Jour. R. Arch. Inst.

Vol. II. 1846 ; and Vol. III. 1846.

64. Notes on Types of Caulonia. Numis. Chron. 1846.

65. Inedited Greek Coins. Numis. Chron. 1846.

66. The Youth of Jason renewed by Medeia. Classical

Museum. 1846.

67. On the Early Relations of Ethiopia under the Egyptian

Monarchy. Proc. Soc. Lit. Jan., 1846.

1847.

68. On a Letter from Mr. Harris respecting the Rosetta

Stone. Proc. Soc. Lit. 1847.

69. Description of a Fictile Vase from Kulei. Archaiologia.

1847. Read Jan., 1846.

70. Observations on Two Bas - Reliefs from Khorsabad.

Archceologia. 1847. Read April, 1846.

71. Lettre a M. Letronne sur le mot Calasiris. Revue Arch.

Vol. IV. 1847.

72. Sur la famine de Psammetichus. Revue Arch. 1847.

73. On the Reading of the Coins of Cunobelin. Arch.

Journal. 1847.

74. On the Representation of the Tomb of an Officer at

Thebes. Proc. Soc. Lit. March, 1847.

75. Observations on the Obelisk of the Atmeidan at Constan-

tinople. Trans. Soc. Lit. 1847. Read Jan., 1846.

76. On the Statistical Tablet of Karnak. Trans. Soc. Lit.

1847. Read Jan., 1847.

77. Lettre a M. Letronne sur un passage de Choricius de

Gaza. Revue Arch. Paris. 1847.
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78. List of Egyptian Hieroglyphs, with Phonetic Values,

Explanations, &c., in Bunsen's " Egypt's Place in

Universal History" Vol. 1. 8vo. London. 1847.

79. Dr. Birch's Notes on a Journey of Mr. Harris to Upper

Egypt. Proc. Soc. Lit. June, 1847.

1848.

80. Lettre a M. Letronne sur 1'Expression Hieroglyphique de

deux noms propres egyptiens. Revue Arch. Vol. V.

1848-49.

81. Examen de l'ouvrage de l'Abbe Lanci. Revue Arch.

1848-49.

82. On a Vase representing the Amphorites Agon. Classical

Museum. 1848.

83. Facsimile of Egyptian Papyrus found at Thebes, exhibited

by Dr. Birch. Remarks by him. Proc. Soc. Lit. Jan.,

1848.

84. Remarks on a Cartouche found at Nineveh by Sir A.

Layard. Proc. Soc. Lit. Jan., 1848.

85. On the Ground Plan of the Tomb of Sethos I. Proc.

Soc. Lit. Dec, 1848.

1849.

86. On Two Greek Vases in the British Museum. Classical

Museum. 1849.

87. Victory in the Horse Race. Classical Museum. 1849.

1850.

88. On the Eleventh Dynasty of Egyptian Kings. Proc. Soc.

Lit, 1850.

89. Observations on Two Egyptian Cartouches, &c. Trans.

Soc. Lit. 1850. Read Jan., 1848.

90. On the Lost Book of Chan-emon on Hieroglyphics. Trans,

Soc. Lit. 1850. Read March, 1850.

91. Observations on an Egyptian Calendar. Arch. Jour.

Vol. VII. 8vo. London. 1850.

92. On a Bronze Bull found in Cornwall. Jour. R. Arch. Inst.

Vol. VII. 1850.
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93. Notice of a Roman Villa in Whittlebury Forest. Jour. R.

Arch. Inst. Vol. VII. 1850.

94. Notices on Egyptian Relics. Jour. R. Arch. Inst. Vol.

VII. 1850.

95. On an Egyptian Mummy. Jour. R. Arch. Inst. Vol. VII.

1850.

96. Letters to G. R. Gliddon, on the Relative Epochs of

Mummies in Otia Aegyptiaca. London. 1850.

1851.

97. Remarks on Fragment of a Sallier Papyrus, describing a

journey to the land of the Sheta. Proc. Soc. Lit.

March, 1851.

98. Inscriptions in the Cuneiform Character. Revised by

S. Birch and Sir H. C. Rawlinson. Folio. London. 1851.

99. Remarks on the African Prisoners round the Statue of

Thothmes III. Proc. Soc. Lit. Nov., 1851.

100. A Catalogue of the Greek and Etruscan Vases in the

British Museum. 2 vols. 1851 and 1870. By
S. Birch and C. T. Newton. 8vo. London. 1851.

101. On a Remarkable Egyptian Object of the Reign of

Amenophis III. Archwologia. July, 1851.

102. Les fragments du livre de Cheremon. Revue Arch.

1851-52. pp. 13-30.

103. New Coins of British Reguli. Numis. Chron. 1851.

104. Notice of a Roman Oculist's Stamp. Jour. R. Arch. Inst.

Vol. VIII. 1851.

105. Notice ofRoman Moulds and Stamps. Jour. R. Arch. Inst.

Vol. VIII. 1851.

106. Memoir on an Object of the time of Amenophis III. Jour.

R. Arch. Inst. Vol. VIII. 1851.

107. On the Limits of the Empire of the Pharaohs. Proc.

Soc. Lit. Aug., 1851.

108. Note upon a Mummy of the age of the XXVIth
Dynasty. Arch. Jour. London. 1851.

1852.

109. On an inscription in Rosellini, &c. Proc. Soc. Lit.

March, 1852.
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110. Upon an Historical Tablet of Barneses II relating to the

Gold Mines of ^Ethiopia. 4to. London. 1852.

J,, -ha 'a. 1852. Read Jan. and Feb., 1852.

111. On a Silver Disk from Tarentum. Archceologia, 1852.

Read March. 1851.

112. Treaty of Ranieses -with the Chief of the Khita. Proc.

Soc*Lit. March, 1852.

113. Drawings of Egyptian Antiquities. Jour. R. ArcJu Inst.

Vol. IX. 1852.

114. Observations on an Inscription bearing the name ot

- thos L Proc. Soc. Lit. March, 1852.

i85a

115. On a Remarkable Inscription of the Xllth Dynasty.

Trans. Soc. Lit. 1853.

110. The Annals of Thothmes III. Archceologia. 1853. Read

April. 1853.

117. An Account of a Greek Papyrus. Trans. Soc Lit. 12

Read May. 1851.

113. Notice of Roman Remains found in St. Albans. Jour.

R. Arch. Inst Vol. X. 1853.

119. Xotes upon an Egyptian Inscription in the Bibliotheque

Rationale ot Paris. Irons. Soc. Lit. Read Xov. 1850.

1854.

120. Notices of Ancient Remains in Herefordshire. Jour.

R. Arch. Inst. Vol. XL 1854.

1855.

121. On a Vase representing an Adventure of Perseus.

Archceologia. 1855. Bead May, 1855.

122. Account of the Unrolling of a Mummy at Florence.

Notes and Observations by S. Birch. Archceologia.

1855. Read Jan., 1855.

185(3.

123. On the Coins of Germanus. Numis. Chron. 1850.

124. On a Remarkable Inscription of the Xllth Dynasty.

Trans. Soc. Lit. Read lune, 1854.
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1857.

125. An Introduction to the Study of the Egyptian Hiero-

glyphs. 8vo. London. 1857. Mr. Wilkinson's, " The
Egyptians in the Time of the Pharaohs." pp. 175-282.

[A French translation of this work by Chabas

appeared in the Revue Arch. 8vo. Paris. 1857. pp.

445-476.]

1858.

120. History of Ancient Pottery. 2 vols. 8vo. London.

1858.

127. Memoire sur une Patere egyptienne du Musee du Louvre.

8vo. Paris. 1858. Memoires des Antiq. de France.

128. Remarkable Coin of Seuthes I. Numis. Chroiu 1858.

1860.

129. Traduction du Papyrus Abbott. Revue Arch. 1859-60.

130. Sur un Papyrus Magique du Musee Britannique. Revue

Arch. 1860.

131. Le Roi Rhampsinites et le Jeu de Dames. Revue Arch.

1860.

132. Select Papyri in the Hieratic Character. Part 2.

Plates i-xix. Folio. London. 1860.

133. On an Historical Tablet of Thothmes HI. Archceologia.

1860. Read June, 1860.

134. Notes upon Obelisks. Classical Museum. 1860.

135. On Excavations by Captain Caviglia in 1816 in the neigh-

bourhood of the Great Sphinx. Classical Museum.

1860.

1861.

136. Description of the Collection of Ancient Marbles in

British Museum. Part II. 4to. London. 1861.

1862.

137. The Chinese Widow. Translated from the Chinese by
S. Birch. 16mo. 1862.
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138. The Elfin Foxes; a Chinese Romance. A Criticism. 8vo.

London. 1863.

139. Description of the Papyrus ofXas Khem, Priest of Amen-
Ra. Discovered in an excavation, made by direction

of H.R.H. The Prince of Wales, in a Tomb near

Gournah, at Thebes. Printed for private circulation

by desire of H.R.H. The Prince of Wales. 4to.

Bungay. 1863.

1-40. Descriptive Letterpress by S. Birch in " Fac-similes of the

Egyptian Relics discovered at Thebes in the Tomb of

Queen Aah Hotep." 4to. London. 1863.

141. Fac-similes of Two Papyri found in a Tomb at Thebes.

Translation by S. Birch. Folio. London. 1863.

142. Inscriptions in the Himyaritic Character. 4to. LondoD.

1863.

143. On Two Egyptian Tablets of the Ptolemaic Period.

Archceologia. 1863. Read Feb... 1863.

144. Observations on the newly-discovered Fragments of the

Statistical Tablet of Karnak. Trans. Soc. Lit. 1863.

Read July, 1860.

145. On Gold-jewelled Ornaments, foimd at Thebes in 1859.

Arch. Jour., Vol. XX, p. 166. 1863.

1864.

146. On Sepulchral Figures. Aeg. Zeit. Oct., 1864, and

Dec, 1864.

147. On a Seal found at Colchester. Jour. B. Arch. Inst.,

Yol. XXI. 1864.

148. Sur tine stele hieratique in Chabas' Melanges, II, p. 324.

1864.

1865.

149. On Sepulchral Figures. Aeg. Zeit. Jan., 1865, and

March. 1865.

150. Egypt in the British Museum. Part I. Month Sept., 1865.

151. Egypt in the British Museum. Part II. Month Dec, 1865.

152. On Prof. Westmacott's Discourse in the British Museum,

Jour. B. Arch. Inst., Yol. XXII. 1865.
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1866.

153. Joseph in Egypt. Part III. Month March, 1866.

154. Moses in Egypt. Part IV. Month, April, 1866.

155. Moses : Sesostris. Part V. Month June, 1866.

156. Address to the Section of Antiquities at London
Meeting. Jour. R. Arch. Inst., Vol. XXIII. 1866.

157. Adversaria Hieroglyphica. Aeg. Zeit. 1866.

158. On Formulas relating to the Heart. Aeg. Zeit. 1866.

159. On Mummies. In Nature and Art, Vol. I. July 1,

pp. 45-48 ; Sept. 1, pp. 97-100. London. Day & Son.

1866.

1867.

160. Egyptian Grammar. See Bunsen, Egypt's Place in Uni-

versal History, Vol. V, pp. 587-716. 8vo. London.
1848-1867.

161. Egyptian Dictionary. See Bunsen, Egypt's Place in

Universal History, Vol. V, pp. 335-586. London.
1848-1867.

162. Translation of the Book of the Dead. See Bunsen,

Egypt's Place in Universal History, Vol. V, pp. 123-
333. London. 1848-1867.

163. Letter from Dr. Birch concerning an Egyptian Bronze
War Axe. Brit. Archceo. Assoc. 1867.

164. Inaugural Discourse at the Annual Meeting of the

Institute in London in 1866. Archceologia. July,

1867.

165. Varia. Aeg. Zeit. 1867.

166. On Formulas relating to the Heart. Aeg. Zeit. 1867.

167. Inaugural Address. Jour. R. Arch. Inst., Vol. XXIV.
1867.

1868.

168. Inscriptions in the Hieratic and Demotic Character.

Folio. London. 1868.

169. Varia. Aeg. Zeit. 1868.

170. Egyptian Expressions of Value. Aeg. Zeit. 1868.

Vol. IX. 3
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171. The Chapter of the Pillow. Aeg. Zeit. 1868.

172. Varia. ^Ethiopioa. Aeg. Zeit. 1808.

173. Geometric Papyrus. Aeg. Zeit. 1868.

1869.

171. Varia.

175. On the Formulas of Three Royal Coffins. Aeg. Zeit.

1869.

1870.

176. Varia. Aeg. Zeit. 1870.

177. On Formulas relating to the Heart. Aeg. Zeit. 1870.

178. On Rhampsinitus and the Game of Draughts. Trans.

Soc. Lit. 1870. Read Feb., 1868.

179. On the Trilingual Inscription of San. Trans. Soc. Lit.

1870. Read Jan., 1864.

180. Plainte contre un malfaiteur, avec M. Chabas, in Chabas"

Melanges, III. 1870.

181. On the Egyptian Collection of Robert Hay. London.

1870.

1871.

182. The Amulet of the Tie. Aeg. Zeit. 1871.

183. Varia. Aeg. Zeit. 1871.

184. Medical Papyrus with the name of Cheops. Aeg. Zeit.

1871.

185. On Some Leather Rolls. Aeg. Zeit. 1871.

186. The Casket of Gems. Phoenix, Nov., 1871.

1872.

187. The Casket of Gems. Translated from the Chinese by

S. Birch. 8vo. London. 1872.

188. Catalogue of a Series of Photographs from the Collec-

tions of the British Museum. Egyptian Series. By
S. Birch. 8vo. London. 1872.

189. Varia. Aeg. Zeit. 1872.

190. Harris Papyrus. Aeg. Zeit, 1872.
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191. The Chinese Widow. The Phoenix, May, 1872.

192. The Progress of Biblical Archaeology. Trans. Soc. Bib.

Arch. 1872-73. Read March, 1871.

193. On a Hieroglyphic Tablet of Alexander. Trans. Soc.

Bib. Arch. 1872-73. Read May, 1871.

194. Cypriote Inscriptions. On the Reading of the Inscrip-

tions on the Bronze Plate of Dali (Idalium). Trans.

Soc. Bib. Arch. 1872-73. Read Jan., 1872.

1873.

195. Sur 1'Origine des Egyptiens. Compte-rendu de la premiere

Session du Congres d' Orient. 1873. Tome II.

196. Notes and Remarks by S. Birch in Cooper's " Serpent

Myths of Ancient Egypt," 8vo. London. 1873.

197. History of Ancient Pottery. 2nd edition. 8vo. London.

1873.

198. Records of the Past. Edited by S. Birch. 8vo.

199. Papyrus Harris. Aeg. Zeit. 1873.

200. Varia. Aeg. Zeit. 1873.

201. Chinese Language and Literature, Egyptian Language
and Literature, Moabite Stone, Caricature, Soul,

Ancient Glass, Engraved Stones, Ivory Carvings,

and Terra Cotta, being articles in the "English

Cyclopaedia." 1873.

1874.

202. Synopsis of the Contents of the British Museum. First

and Second Egyptian Rooms. 8vo. London. 1874.

203. Stelae of the Xllth Dynasty. Aeg. Zeit. 1874.

204. Tablets of the Xllth Dynasty. Aeg. Zeit, 1874.

205. Annals of Thothmes III. Records of the Past. Vol. II.

206. Inscription of Una. Records of the Past. Vol. II.

207. Statistical Tablet. Records of the Past. Vol. II.

208. Tablet of Thothmes III. Records of the Past. Vol. II.

209. Inscription of Amen-em-heb. Records of the Past,

Vol. IT.
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210. Translation of the Hieroglyphic Inscription on the

Granite Altar at Turin. Trans. Soc. Bib. Arch. 1874.

Read Mar, 1874.

211, Translation of the Hieroglyphic Inscription on the

Altar of Xechtarhebes. Trans. Soc. Bib. Arch. 1874.

Read June, 1874.

'212. Inscription of Haremhebi on a Statue of Turin. Trans.

Soc. Bib. Arch. 1874. Read Dec, 1874.

213. Account of Coffins and Mummies belonging to the

Prince of Wales. Trans Soc. Lit., Vol. V, Part I. 1874.

1875.

214. Ancient History from the Monuments. Egypt. 8vo.

London. 1875.

215. Tablets of the Xllth Dynasty. Aeg. Zeit. 1875.

216. Annals of Thothmes III. Records of the Past. Vol. IV.

187.".

217. Inscription of Anebni. Records of the Past. Vol. IV.

1875.

218. Inscription of Aahmes. Records of the Past. Vol. IV.

1875.

219. Obelisk of the Lateran. Records of the Past. Vol. IV.

1875.

220. Tablet of 400 years. Records of the Past. Vol. IV.

1875.

221. Invasion of Egypt by the Greeks in the Reign of

Meneptah. Records of the Past. Vol. IV.

222. Dirge of Meneptah. Records of the Past. Vol. IV.

223. Possessed Princess. Records of the Past. Vol. IV.

224. Rosetta Stone (Greek Inscription). Records of the Past.

Vol. IV.

1876.

225. Facsimile of an Egyptian Hieratic Papyrus of the Reign

of Rameses III, with translation by S. Birch. Folio.

London. 1876.

226. The Monumental History of Egypt. Rede Lecture. 8vo.

London. 1867.
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227. Tablet of the reign of Thothmes III. Aeg. Zeit. 1876.

228. On Some Cypriote Antiquities. Trans. Soc. Bib. Arch.

1876. Read Jan., 1875.

229. The Tablet of Antefaa II. Trans. Soc. Bib. Arch. 1876.

Read March, 1875.

230. Remarks upon the Cover of the Sarcophagus of

Ramses III. Camb. Antiq. Soc. 1876.

231. Sepulchral Inscription of Ameni. Records of the Past.

Vol. VI.

232. Annals of Ramses III. Records of the Past. Vol. VI.

233. The Conquests in Asia. Records of the Past. Vol. VI.

234. The Great Harris Papyrus, by Prof. Eisenlohr and

Dr. Birch. Records of the Past. Vol. VI.

235. Egyptian Magical Text. Records of the Past. Vol. VI.

236. The Great Harris Papyrus. Records of the Past.

Vol. VIII.

237. Inscription of the Gold Mines at Khedesieh and Kubau.

Records of the Past. Vol. VIII.

238. Decree of Canopus. Records of the Past. Vol. VIII.

239. The Praise of Learning. Records of the Past. Vol. VIII.

210. Inscription of Darius, El-Khargeh. Records of the Past.

Vol. VIII.

211. Le papyrus judiciare Amhurst, in Chabas' Melanges, III.

1873.

212. History of Ancient Egypt. Athenazum. No. 2536.

1876.

1877.

243. On Obelisks. Brit. Arch. Assoc. Proc. Nov., 1877.

244. Cleopatra's Needle. The Athenceum. Oct. 27 and
Nov. 3, 1877.

245. A New Greek Fragment of Egyptian History. Athenceum.

July 21, 1887.

246. Archaic Classics. Egyptian Texts, edited and selected

by S. Birch. 4to. London. 1877.

247. Varia. Aeg. Zeit, 1877.
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248. On a Mummy opened at Stafford House on the 15th

of July, 1875. Trans. Soc. Bib. Arch., 1877. Read

Nov., 1876.

249. The Inscription of Darius at the Temple of El Khargeh,

Trans. Soc. Bib. Arch., 1877. Read Jan., 187G.

250. Article on " Papyrus," in Birch and Jenner, " Early

Drawings in the British Museum."

251. Copts. In the " Encyclopaedia Britannica." Vol. VI.

1877.

252. A Monument of the Pharaohs, or Cleopatra's Needle.

The Times. Feb. 12, 1877.

253. On the Obelisk known as Cleopatra's Needle. Brit.

Arch. Assoc. 1877.

1878.

254. The Manners and Customs of the Ancient Egyptians.

Second edition, revised by Samuel Birch. 8vo.

London. 1878.

255. Inscription of Haremhebi. Records of the Past. Vol. X.

1879.

256. A Guide to the First and Second Egyptian Rooms.

8vo. London. 1879.

257. Illuminated Papyrus, in Birch and Jenner's " Introduc-

tion to the Study of Illustrated MSS." 8vo. London.

1879.

1880.

258. Introduction and Notes by S. Birch to Ebers' "Egypt."

4to. London. 1880.

259. Translation by S. Birch in Wiesse, "The Obelisk of

Freemasonry." 8vo. London. 1880.

260. The Bronze Ornaments of the Palace Gates of Balawat.

Edited, with an introduction, by S. Birch. Folio.

London. 1880.

261. Catalogue of the Collections of Egyptian Antiquities

at Alnwick Castle. 4to. London. 1880. For review,

see Athenaeum, July 7. 1883.
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1881.

262. Inscription of Tahraka. Aeg. Zeit. 1880.

263. Monuments of the Reign of Tirhaka. Proc. Soc. Bib.

Arch. July, 1880.

264. The Mummies of the Deir el Bahari. Time. No. 33.

Dec., 1881.

2Q5. Scarabsei of Amenophis III. Records of the Past. Vol.

XII.

266. Dream of Thothmes IV. Records of the Past, Vol. XII.

267. Inscription of Ameni Amenemha. Records of the Past.

Vol. XII.

268. Inscription of Chnumhetep. Records of the Past. Vol.

XII.

269. Inscription of Prince Nimrod. Records of the Past.

Vol. XII.

270. An Egyptian Tablet on two Architects of the XIX th

Dynasty. Proc. Soc. Bib. Arch. 1882.

271. The Pyramid of Sakkara, recently opened. Proc. Soc.

Bib. Arch. 1882.

272. Remarks on the Pyramid of King Pepi. Proc. Soc. Bib.

Arch. 1882.

273. Notes on the recently discovered Pyramid of Pepi at

Sakkara. Proc. Soc. Bib. Arch. 1882.

1882.

274. Introduction to Salaminia, by Palma de Cesnola. 8vo.

London. 1882.

275. On Egyptian Sepulchral Statuettes. Jour. Roy. Arch.

Inst. July, 1882.

276. Monuments of the Reign of Tirhakah. Trans. Soc. Bib.

Arch. 1882. Read May, 1880.

277. Remarks on the Recent Discoveries at the Deir-el-Bahari.

Proc. Soc. Bib. Arch. June, 1882.

1883.

278. Guide to the Kouyunjik Gallery. 8vo. Loudon. 1883.

279. Remarks on a Board with Hieratic Inscription. Proc.

Soc. Bib. Arch. 1883.
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280. Some Ostraka or Inscribed Potsherds of the time of the

Twelve Ca?sars. Proc. Soc. Bib. Arch. 1883.

281. Observations on Canopic Vases from Tel-Basta. Proc.

Soc. Bib. Arch. 1883.

2S2. Remarks on the Ostraka at Queen's College, Oxford.

Proc. Soc. Bib. Arch. 1883.

283. Ostraka of the Reigns of Xerva and Trajan. Proc. Soc.

Bib. Arch. 1883.

284. Ostraka of Hadrian, &c. Proc. Soc. Bib. Arch. 1883.

1884.

285. Hypocephalus in the possession of Sir H. Meux, Bart.

Proc. Soc. Bib. Arch. 1884.

28$. Hypocephalus, Xo. 8445c, in the British Museum. Proc.

Soc. Bib. Arch. 1884. Vol. VI, pp. 52.

287. Hypocephalus, X"o. 8445a, in the British Museum. Proc.

Soc. Bib. Arch. 1884.

288. Hypocephalus, S54:5a and e, in the British Museum.

Proc. Soc. Bib. Arch. 1884.

289. Hypocephalus, Xo. 8446, of Hametatf, in the British

Museum. Proc. Soc. Bib. Arch. 1884.

290. Hypocephalus, Xo. 8445, 8445a. and 8445/, in the

British Museum. Proc. Soc, Bib. Arch. 1884.
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MEMOIR OF SAMUEL BIRCH. LL.D., D.C.L.,

F.S.A., &c, President.

EABT III.—EEaLABKS AXD OBSERVATIONS OX DB. BIRCH'S
CHINESE LABOURS.

Br Professor R. K. Douglas.

Bead March 2nd, 1886.

Ix addition to Dr. Birch's especial acquirements as an

Egyptologist, he possessed a very considerable knowledge

of Chinese. Being more interested in the common life and

modes of thought of the people, than in the utterances of

their philosophers, Dr. Birch directed his attention to the

romantic literature of the country. In common with all

other branches of Chinese literature, this one contains a

great number of phrases and terms "which are peculiar

to it. and which bear a purely figurative interpretation.

Unfortunately the field of Chinese lexicography is so wide,

that dictionary makers have hitherto left this branch of

the language practically untouched : and to the elucida-

tion of these obscure references Dr. Birch successfully

devoted much of his attention. The result of these re-

searches becomes manifest in his translations of Chinese

stories, which possess especial value, both for the correctness

of the readings, and the insight they give us into the inner

circle of Chinese domestic life.

His first published translations from the Chinese appeared

in the Asiatic Journal of 1841, and consisted of three tales,

which were reprinted in pamphlet form under the title of

"Analecta Sinensia." This work was followed in 1845 by
a romance entitled, " Friends till Death." Other records of

Dr. Birch's labours show that for many years after this date

his time was devoted to works on Egyptology, and it was
consequently not until 1863 that he was able to return to

Iris Chinese studies. In that year he published a criticism

on the legend of the " Elfin Foxes " : and nine vears later
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he brought out translations of two capital Chinese stories, the

"Chinese Widow," and the " Casket of Gems," both of which

have been retranslated into several European languages.

Another branch of Chinese learning in which Dr. Birch

took a special interest, was the decipherment of the Seal

script, and his knowledge of some of the older forms of the

characters was considerable. It was due to the knowledge

he thus possessed, and to his natural acumen, that he was
able to detect a fraud attempted on the Royal Asiatic

Society by a Chinese adventurer, who sought to establish a

literary reputation by presenting before that Society a forged

diploma, to which was attached an imposing looking Seal.

When the document was submitted to Dr. Birch and others,

they at once detected the forgery, and were able to show
that the large square seal was composed of nothing more
than a number of impressions of the private seal of the forger.

The knowledge of the Chinese people which Dr. Birch

acquired through the medium of their literature, gave him
a great and abiding interest in their welfare ; and up to the

very last he was keenly alive to every question affecting the

well-being of the Empire.
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NOTES ON THE ANTIQUITIES FROM BUBASTIS

(TEL BASTA).

IN THE COLLECTION OF

F. G. HILTON PRICE, F.S.A.

Bead 3rd February, 18S5.

The collection of Egyptian antiquities in my possession,

of which I purpose giving you a short description, have been
discovered in or about the large mounds which now mark
the site of the ancient Busbastis or Bubastus, now known as

Tel Basta, the capital of the Bubastite nome in the Delta,

situated south-west of Tanis, upon the eastern side of the
Pelusiac branch of the Nile, near to the modern town 01

Zagazig. This was Pibast, which is supposed to be the
Pibeseth of the Bible. Bubastis was a town of some im-
portance as early as the times of the XVIIIth Dynasty, but
it greatly increased in both importance and magnificence
under the XXIInd Dynasty, it then being the seat of govern-
ment of the kings of that dynasty, and it was probably the
most considerable place in the Delta. After the conquest
of the city by the Persians, B.C. 352, when its walls were
dismantled, 1 it gradually declined in importance, but it was
evidently occupied by the Greeks and Romans in their turn,

as can be proved by the antiquities discovered there. The
city was sacred to the goddess Bast or Sekhet, the Egyptian
Diana, who was called Bubastis by the Greeks ; she was
represented cat-headed, or in the form of Sekhet, lion-headed.

All cats were sacred to her, who when dead were mummied
and deposited in the tombs connected with the temple of
Bast, which, according to Herodotus, was very magnificent,

being situated in the centre of the city.

The city was built upon an artificial mound, in order to

1 Diod., xvi, 51.
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protect it from the inundation of the Nile. It is stated by

Herodotus 1 that when Sabacon ruled in the Delta, he em-

ployed criminals to be constantly at work to increase the

mounds round the various cities, including that of Bubastis,

whose mounds were greater, and were carried to a greater

height than any other city in Egypt. He further states

that though other temples may be larger and more costly,

yet none is more pleasing to look on than this; he then

describes it in the following terms :
" Her sacred precinct is

thus situated : all except the entrance is an island, for two

canals from the Nile extend to it, not mingling with each

other, but each reaches as far as the entrance to the precinct

;

one flowing round it on one side, the other on the other.

Each is a hundred feet broad, and shaded with trees. The
portico is ten orgyae in height, and is adorned with figures

six cubits high, that are deserving of notice. This precinct,

being in the middle of the city, is visible on every side to a

person going round it ; for as the city has been mounded up

to a considerable height, but the temple has not been moved,

it is conspicuous as it was originally built. A wall, sculptured

with figures, runs round it ; and within is a grove of lofty

trees, planted round a large temple, in which the image is

placed. The width and length of the precinct is a stade each

way. Along the entrance is a road paved with stone, about

three stades in length, leading through the square eastwards,

and in width it is about four plethra = 400 feet ; on each

side of the road grow trees of enormous height : it leads to

the temple of Mercury."

There was an oracle of Bast at Bubastis, and annual pro-

cessions of a gorgeous description took place in her honour
;

and I cannot do better than make use of the description

given by Herodotus :
" They go by water to the city of

Bubastis ; as they are being conveyed they act as follows

—

for men and women embark together, and great numbers

of both sexes in every barge. Some of the women have

castanets, on which they play, and the men play on the flute

during the whole voyage ; the rest of the women and men
sing and clap their hands together at the same time. When

1 Herodotus, ii, 137.
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in the course of their passage they come to any town, they

lay their barge near to land, and do as follows : Some of the

women do as I have described, others shout and scoff at the

women of the place, some dance, and others stand up and

pull up their clothes ; this they do at every town by the river

side. When they arrive at Bubastis they celebrate the

feast, offering up great sacrifices : and more wine is consumed

at this festival than in all the rest of the year. "What with

men and women, besides the children, they congregate, as

the inhabitants say, to the number of 700,000."

Sekhet symbolised the force of the sun's rays, whilst Bast,

cat-headed, was a more softened form of the same goddess,

who was wife of Ptah, and mother of Xefer-Atmu.

In the opinion of M. P. Pierret, the texts prove that the

ancient Egyptians believed in one unique god, without a

second, infinite and eternal, and that god manifested himself

by the sun. The sun was worshipped in the valley of the

Nile as the dispensator of light and life. Champollion

stated that the Egyptian religion was a pure monotheism,

outwardly manifesting itself as a symbolical polytheism.

Chabas states that the unique god existing before every-

thing, who represents the pure and abstract idea of the

divinity, is not clearly specialised by one unique personage

of the vast Egyptian pantheon. Neither Ptah, Seb, Thoth,

Ra, Osiris, nor any god personify him constantly, however

one or the other are sometimes invoked in terms in which

they closely assimilate to the supreme type; the innumerable

gods of Egypt are but the attributes or the different aspects

of this unique type.

The sun offers a symbol of the external renewal of the

divinity, because he dies every evening, to be re-born every

morning. The whole of the Egyptian mythology rests in

what may be termed the solar drama ; it is composed of

various acts : the birth of the sun in the east, his daily

course, his disappearance below the horizon in the west,

his nocturnal journey into the infernal regions, and his

reappearance in the east. In each act the god changes his

name, without losing any of his individuality or his power.

Before proceeding to describe the antiquities, I must
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mention all that have been found at Bubastis were procured

for me by my friend Clarke Bey, C.M.G., of Zagazig,

who has been most active and energetic in collecting the

various antiquities from this site. I have no hesitation in

saying that lie knows more about the mound than any one

else. He informs me that there are a considerable quantity

of ruins of ancient houses, in which he has found many
objects of interest. These houses, which were constructed

of sun-dried bricks, and many of which are in a fan* state of

preservation (I regret I have no plan of one to place before

you), are constantly being disturbed by the fellaheen, who
from time to time dig in these mounds with the object of

obtaining the dust, which is in great request as manure for

top-dressing the land.

Of the great temple mentioned by Herodotus, little save

a few blocks or portions of columns remain.

I am informed there are several wells or pits, having

bricked passages leading out of them, in different parts of

these mounds, and that they are the haunts of wild beasts

;

when a stone is thrown in, which is a necessary precaution

before getthig into one, a general stampede of jackals, owls,

&c., ensues. The figures of gods most commonly here met
with are, as may be supposed, principally those bearing some
relation to the goddess Bast, to whom the city and temple
were dedicated. Bast, beloved of Ptah, cat-headed

; Sekhet,

a form of Bast ; Nefertum, the son of Bast ; Ptah, Osiris

the universal god, son of Seb and Nut; Bes, &c, &c.

Porcelain figures from this site are always of far coarser

workmanship than those obtained from the excavations in

Upper Egypt, where they are often of such marvellously

fine work, owing in a great measure to those from the

Delta being of a later period. The following is the order

in which I propose to take the antiquities. The Pantheon
first, in describing which I have followed the descriptions

given by our excellent President, Dr. Birch, in his splendid

catalogue of the Egyptian antiquities in the collection at

Alnwick Castle ; secondly, the animals, followed by the

symbolic or mystic eyes, domestic or civil antiquities, the

amulets, the sepulchral objects, the terra-cotta figures, lamps,
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vases. &c, reserving an account of the Scarabasi, of •which I

have a great quantity of interesting ones from Tel Basta, for

a subsequent paper. At a future time I hope to be able to

offer you a description of several rare antiquities in my
collection from various parts of Egypt.

Ptah—the Egyptian Hephaistos. first of the gods of the

first order or circle at Memphis, of which he was the presiding

local deity—represented wearing a skull-cap, namms, his

body enveloped in bandages or mummied, bearded, holding

in front of him the Kukupha sceptre. Figures of this god do

not often occur. I have but one in bronze from this city,

and three in pale blue porcelain, one wearing the disk and

horns, also a lock of hah on the right side of his head. The
porcelain figures have been pierced for suspension.

Ptah-Socharis-Osiris as a naked dwarf, wearing a skull-

cap, and occasionally with a scarabaeus upon the top of its

head, is found in considerable numbers. They are always in

blue porcelain, and have a ring on the nape of the neck;

some of these figures are double. One small figure, about

one inch in height, has a scarab on his head, being supported

at the back by Sekhet, wearing a disk and draped. The
largest specimen in my collection is about three inches, with

the feet broken off, which is usually the case with these

figures when of large size.

Bast or Sekhet, the Bubastis of the Greeks, was the

wife of Ptah, and mother of Nefer-Atmu. She is represented

sometimes as a female, cat-headed and lion-headed ; formerly

her name was read as Pasht, but that is found to be wrong,

and she is now generally termed Sekhet ; sometimes on the

monuments as Sekhet the great Merenptah, and the great

Dr-hek or Menhi-Sekhet. Sekhet, as wife of Ptah, formed

the second in the Memphite triad.

A large number of figures of this goddess have been

found at Bubastis, in bronze and porcelain, occasionally in

silver and gold. I will now describe a few in my collection.

Bronze figure of Bast or Sekhet, cat-headed, standing upon a

pedestal of same material, draped in a long garment, holding

in her right hand a sistrum ; on her left arm is hung a basket,

and in her left hand she holds an Ee^ris of Bast, lion-headed
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(Plate I, fig. 2) ; the ears are perforated for earrings, and

round her neck is a collar or ring ; another object has been

on the pedestal in front, but is now broken off. This figure

is 5 inches high. There are others similar, but in the attitude

of walking ; one with an gegis in her right hand, and a small

statue in her left, likewise bronze, height 3^ inches. There is

a remarkable little bronze figure of this goddess, represented

as a lion walking erect on its hind legs, with its paws hang-

ing down in front of its chest ; on the back is a ring, height

If inch ; this is probably unique. One of the goddess, lion-

headed, wearing the long head attire, and the solar disk and

urseus, draped in the usual garment, seated upon a throne,

hands resting upon her knees—bronze, height 1^ inch.

Another, a large-sized one, 10 inches high, in the same attitude,

in blue porcelain ; the face has been broken off, and replaced

in ancient times by a bronze one ; upon the sides of the throne

processions of deities are depicted, also cats, girdles and
serpents. This is in a fine state of preservation, and it is of

rare occurrence to meet with a figure of such a large size

in porcelain.

Several figures in porcelain, blue and green, of Sekhet,

lion-headed, walking with left leg advanced, holding a sceptre

in her left hand, right arm pendent, ring on the head or

back of the neck, wearing the namms or long head attire

;

occasionally upon the plinth at the back is a perpendicular

line of hieroglyphs, |T| ^
v^^ W *=? —" said by Bast,

the pupil of Ra, &c. On another is T^ H y o -*^r_ Q

Said by Sekhet, beloved of Ptah. Some of these porcelain

figures wear the solar disk and urseus, others are seated

holding a sistrum. These vary in size from 4^ inches to

less than 1 inch. Another lion-headed, under an aegis, fixed

upon the top of a papyrus sceptre column. And Bast, lion-

headed, with urseus upon the head, and Nefer-tum, son of

Ptah and Bast, bearded, with lotus flower head-dress, both

seated side by side upon a throne, with their hands upon

their knees. Upon the plinth behind is I & this is also in

blue porcelain.

Vol TX. 4
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One of the most interesting objects that has been found

at Bubastis was an »gis of the goddess Sekhet (in gold),

lion-headed, with a collar, on which is the goddess Xut, or

the celestial waters, and rows of papyrus and lotus flowers
;

at the sides, heads of hawks ; behind are two cartouches, the

r< val mother, royal wife. Ta-Ta-Bast. ever living, daughter of

the Sun. Uasark (an), the names of a queen (unregistered)

and king of the XXIIth Dynasty. The cartouches are as

follows :
—

£7

It is of fine work, and I much regret having parted with

it : it is now in the Louvre, Paris. Perrot and Chipiez figure

it in the second volume of then work upon " History of

Ancient Egyptian Art."

At the same time, the head of Sekhet in silver was found
;

it is the head of a similar eegis, lion-headed, but minus the

shield ; it is of good work. \\ inch in height.

A bronze eegis of Bast, lion-headed, with a large lotus

flower in relief beneath the bust : it has been repaired, and

all traces of ornamentation are effaced ; 4^ in. x 6 in. There

are others both in bronze and porcelain, the latter being

very small.

Nefer-Atrnu is one of the inferior gods of the pantheon.

He is the son of Ptah and Bast, third person of the Mempbian
triad, the protector of the world, and apparently a form of

Anhor or Onouris, the Egyptian Mars. Figures of this god

are very plentiful, and I have several of them in silver, bronze

and porcelain. He is represented human-headed, wearing

the long head-dress namms, upon which is the lily of the
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sun, With four hawk's plumes issuing from it, walking, left

foot advanced, hands pendent, and has a short tunic round

his loins. They have a ring behind for suspension. One in

bluish coloured porcelain has a figure of Bast, wearing the

pschent upon its back; these figures vary in size from G| inches

to 1 inch in height.

Ra. Figures of this god are rare, as I only have two,

one in bronze, and the other porcelain, which may be

described as a form of Horus, hawk-headed, wearing the

long head attire natrons, surmounted by the lotus flower

head dress, supported by urajii, upon horns ; wears a tunic

fluted round the loins, right arm pendent, left hand holds

the kouchoupha sceptre, feet gone, ring behind the head for

suspension, it is of fine work, about 2 inches high.

S'u or Shu, the Egyptian Herakles, son of the Sun, and

brother of Tefnu. Small figures of this deity are plentiful in

porcelain, but I have never heard of one hi bronze. He is

always depicted as a man, wearing the long head attire

namms, and tunic, kneeling on the right knee, profile to the

right, elevating on his head the disk of the sun. The meaning

of S'u is solar light- I possess an segis in bronze of Shu
and Tefnut, twin children of Ra, not in good condition. The
support at the back is perfect ; its height is f of an inch by

| in breadth ; these two form the Egyptian Gemini.

Ames, the god of the reproductive powers of nature,

and of the harvest ; this figure is always represented in a

mummified form. I have three bronze figures and one

porcelain, but of the latter material they are seldom found

here.

Amen-Ra, king of the gods, the principal deity of Thebes

;

figures in bronze and blue porcelain ; these are rare.

Chons or Chonsu, lunar god, son of Amen and Mut, hawk-
headed, wearing the long head attire, surmounted with the

horns and disk of the moon ; "wears a tunic ; is walking, with

left foot advanced, arms pendent ; this is in yellow porcelain
;

height 1 1 inch. Then there are two in bronze, human-headed,

with a lock of hair at the right side of the head, wearing
lunar disk, anil mummified, apparently holding the flail

and hoe.
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Khrmm, the principal deity of Elephantine, creator of man-

kind, type of Amen Ra. ram-headed ; one in blue porcelain
;

figures of this god are scarce.

Tahuti or Thoth, the Egyptian Hermes or Mercury,

inventor of arts and sciences, lord of hieroglyphs or letters,

scribe of the gods ; he is connected -with A ah, the moon,

having a lunar type, conductor of the souls to Hades. This

figure is tolerably plentiful, represented with the head of an

ibis. I have one only in bronze, but several in porcelain,

and one holding up the left mystic eye with both hands

below his beak, but this is not a common type.

Osiris (Asari). the Egyptian Dionysos, the god of the in-

fernal world, the most universal god ofthe pantheon, the son of

Seb and Nut ; represented mummied, standing, wearing on his

head the crown or atef, having a conical crown in the centre,

terminating in a knob or rose, and an ostrich plume on each side

laid on rams' horns. In his right hand he holds the flail, and

in his left the crook. These figures are common, and I have

had a large number from Bubastis. some of course in very

poor condition; my largest specimen is 6 1 inches high, but

they are found of all sizes and qualities ; some indeed occur

there of large dimensions, as may be instanced by the fact

of my possessing a plume in bronze from the left-hand side

of his cap, 5 inches in height ; it has been gilded. The

figure to which this belonged could not have been less than

3 feet high. Another I have that is inlaid with blue glass

in imitation of lapis lazuli, likewise the flails. One figure

has Isis supporting the god at his back—this is uncommon ;

there are. in fact many variations in the style of the work-

manship of these figures.

Isis, or Ast, wife and sister of Osiris ; there are figures of

this goddess in bronze and porcelain, some having the disk

and horns, and others the throne upon her head as a head-

dress; occasionally the pschent ; some of the porcelain figures

have a vertical line of hieroglyphs up the plinth at the back.

Frequently she is met "with seated upon a throne, either

wearing the disk and horns or the throne upon her head,

nursing Harpap^rat. the young Horus, whom she holds naked

in her lap, the prototype of the Virgin and Child : these
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figures are frequently met with, both in bronze and porcelain,

and some are in good condition. I have a few asgida3 in

bronze, but they are not common.
Nebthat, or Nephthys, was the daughter of Seb and Nut,

and sister of Osiris and Isis ; she was styled " Eye of the

Sun," "Regent of the Gods," '"Mistress of Heaven, and of

Women" ; according to some traditions, she is the "Mother

of Anubis." She wears upon her head the long head attire,

surmounted by the basket and house, hands pendent, stand-

ing. I have one figure in bronze, 4^ inches high, but in this

metal they are rare ; in porcelain they are not uncommon.

I have them in blue and green ; they are all pierced for

suspension.

Haroeris, Harseast or Horus, brother of Osiris, the avenger

of his father, hawk-headed, wearing the namms, surmounted

by the pschent or crown of Upper and Lower Egypt, walking,

left leg advanced ; these I have only in porcelain, one 3^
inches high ; and figures in bronze and porcelain of Harpa^rat

or Horus the child, naked, seated as though in his mother's

lap, wearing the pschent, a lock of hair on the right side

of his head, and the index finger of his right hand to his

mouth ; also another form of the same deity, naked, as before,

only represented walking, with the disk, horns and uraeus

upon his head, and finger to his mouth ; this figure is in

bronze, and 2f inches in height. Harpanebta, another form

of Harpokrates, the infant Horus, a small figure in bronze,

representing him standing, with his arms pendent, naked,

wearing the atef or triple conical crown, with feathers upon
each side, surmounted by three disks resting upon rams'

horns. These figures are uncommon. The next to mention

is a beautiful little cippus of Horus in fine green steatite,

representing him standing upon two crocodiles, with the head

of Bes above him, holding in his hands snakes, scorpions,

ibex and lion, a staff of Horus on the right hand, and a stafi

with plumes in the left; there are hieroglyphics all over the

top, bottom, back, and sides, but almost illegible. Height,

2| x If inches.

Hes, or Arihesnefer, son of Ra and Bast {see "Diz. Mitologia

Egizia, Lanzone "), lion-headed god, considered by Dr. Birch
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to be a form of Horus, worshipped as Mau hes, a the glaring

lion," wearing a head-dress composed of three plumes, with

ura?us in front, a tunic round the loins, walking left foot

advanced : in his left hand he carries a sword, his left is

pendent. His worship is supposed to have been introduced

from Nubia in the XXVth Dynasty. A bronze figure 2| inches

high, with a ring behind ; this is rare in bronze, but in

porcelain I have a few. Anepu or Anubis, son of Osiris and

I<>. the god presiding over embalming and funerals, jackal-

headed, walking, with tuuic round the loins. Figures are

verv common in porcelain, and I have seen a great number

of them, mostly of coarse workmanship, but a few varieties

occur in bronze, notably one small figure If inch high,

standing, with his right arm bent, resting upon his hip, and

another kneeling upon a pedestal, wearing the disk ; in his

left hand he holds the crook, and in his right the flail, after

the manner of Osiris.

Xahahka or Xahab, goddess represented with human

hands (legs broken off), snake-headed, which she is sus-

taining with her hands, a ring above for suspension ; small

figure in blue porcelain ; I have only seen two of these from

Bubastis : they are rare. Figures of Bes, Bessa, sometimes

called Typhon or Baal, are of very frequent occurrence, and

I have a considei-able number in a variety of styles ; he is

probably of Arabian origin, and is represented as a warrior,

and as a deformed person of hideous aspect, in which latter

role he was a favourite with the ladies. He is often found

figured upon pillows, vases, and toilet utensils. His worship

was introduced into Egypt at an early period, and was very

popular during the XXIInd Dynasty. It is rare in bronze,

and I only possess two examples of different types, but in

porcelain a considerable quantity in light blue and green.

Taur or Thoueris, the wife or mistress of Bes, generally

seen on the monuments allied with Bes, walking, with head

and body of the hippopotamus, hind-quarters of a lion, tail

of a crocodile, hands pendent: these figures in bronze are

rare, and I have but one very small one, 1^ inch high, in

porcelain; they are rather numerous, but rare in fine quality;

thev mostly are of coarse manufacture, being probably of. a
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late period ; in some few of them Tarn- is represented holding

the crux ansata between her legs in front.

Apis or Hapi. I have but one figure of this god in por-

celain, bull-headed, walking, long head attire, tunic round

the loins, and ring at the back of the neck for suspension.

Next comes a peculiar figure, and I think unique, of Kat or

Katesh, a Hittite form of Venus, standing, naked, arms

gone; they were probably movable, as on the right side is a

small rivet or pivot hole, showing that the arm fitted on

separately ; large head, hair tied up behind the head, with

ura?us on the forehead, surmounted with a crown or cornice,

which is flat and hollow, height 4£ inches, in bronze (Plate

I, fig. 3). Then a bronze figure of Eros, of late date, and a

lion-headed figure in brown porcelain, similar to Ari-hos, but

without any head-dress ; it is probably of Gnostic origin.

Those most frequently met with are : Ptah, Bast, Nefer-atum,

Shu, Thoth, Isis, Osiris, Harpocrates, Anubis, Bes, and Taur.

The animals worshipped by the ancient Egyptians at

different periods were a great quantity, and they were either

sacred to a certain god, goddess, district, or town, or that

they were worshipped as emblems of a certain god or

goddess. At Bubastis a considerable quantity of figures of

animals have been found, made of different materials, such

as gold, silver, bronze, porcelain, lapis lazuli, stone. Nearly

all the porcelain figures, and most of the smaller bronze ones,

are furnished with a ring for the purpose of suspending them

to necklaces, placed round the necks of mummies ; and I

should imagine were likewise used by the living. A large

number of these figures, whether of gods or .animals, have

been found in the ruins of private houses.

I will now proceed to give you a list of the animals in

my collection found at this site.

Cynocephalus, or dog-headed baboon (acini), emblem of

the lunar deities Chons, son of Amen Ra and Mut, and third

person of the Theban triad, and of Tahuti or Thoth, often

represented seated upon the ground with his paws resting

upon his knees, tail at the right side ; some have the lunar

disk upon their head ; they are generally in porcelain, of a

variety of colours ; I have one in bronze seated upon a
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column, probably the head of a staff. There are other figures

representing a monkey, erect, walking, with left foot advanced

and arms pendent ; and others of a monkey, not the baboon

before described, seated upon the ground with his fore paws

resting upon his knees ; these are all in blue porcelain ; and

another with his elbows on his knees supporting his chin.

Lion (mau), couchant, emblem of Horus, and others seated,

one with three whelps between its fore legs, and another of

a lioness, recumbent upon its side, exhibiting a row of five

teats ; these are all of porcelain, and not common.

Cat (mau), emblem of the goddess Bast, and of Sekket,

but the latter is always represented lion-headed, whilst Bast

has always that of the cat. This animal was worshipped

throughout Egypt, and thought to be more sacred than any

other ; it was death to any person caught killing one, even

by accident.

Figures of cats are very numerous at Tel Basta, where they

are met with in bronze, larger than life, down to the small

ones in porcelain, half an inch high ; they have been found

in gold, but I do not possess any in that precious metal.

My collection contains between seventy and eighty cats or

cats' heads, many seated erect, with the tail curled round on

the right side, wearing a collar, with a pendant in front,

generally of the mystic eye, with a counterpoise behind

;

glass or crystal eyes ; in many of the bronze heads the eye-

sockets are hollow, indicating they have had crystal eyes,

and in others the eyes have been sunk into recesses. Some
of these cats are seated upon bronze pedestals in the form

of the hieroglyph for the goddess Bast, the vase ^. Some
of the cats have a scarabasus upon their heads in bronze,

others have had them set in glass or crystal, which has

perished, leaving a hole for the setting; one of them has the

scarab simply engraved upon the head. My largest cat is

11 inches high, hollow, and has probably served for a

mummy case for a cat, as many of them no doubt have

done. Cats' heads are frequently found in bronze, and of

large size ; I possess several of them ; they do not appear to

have formed a part of a cat; they are mostly evenly cut

about the middle of the neck or at the shoulder, so that they
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can stand well without support. I am of opinion that these

heads have formed the lids or coverings of vases or boxes,

or even of wooden cat bodies, intended for the reception of

the mummies. I have extracted portions of bones and bits of

cloth from the interior of these heads, but I have never seen any

receptacle that could be said to have been used for these heads

to fit on to ; they are excellently modelled, with engraved

lines in the ears and on the nose to represent the hairs of

the cat ; the ears are mostly pierced for earrings. One ofmy
heads, of fine workmanship, has gold streaks on the ears and

nose to represent the hair, and has small punctures upon the

back of the neck inlaid with gold for the same object (Plate I,

fig. 1). I have an interesting cat, seated erect upon the vase-

shaped stand or pedestal, with a small human figure in front

of it kneeling as in the act of worshipping ;
unfortunately the

head of the person is broken off. It has a ring for suspension,

and it is 2^ inches in height, too large to carry round one's

neck ; it was probably used as a votive offering, suspended

in a niche in the temple or tomb. There are two cats, well

modelled, which have formed handles to vases, and others

which have been the heads of hair-pins. The porcelain cats

are of different colours, and vary in size from 1^ inch to

^ an inch, and one smaller figure in silver, well made, which

was most likely used as an amulet.

Jackal figures are very rare. I have the top of a jackal

standard in bronze, height 1£ inch ; this animal is emblem

of the god Anepu or Anubis, " the opener of the ways." The

next I have to refer to is the bull, ka, sacred to the god

Ptah, of which I have two in bronze. They are seldom

found at Tel Basta ; they are represented as walking, left

leg advanced, wearing the disk and urseus on his head, and

trappings upon his back ; likewise small figures of the same

animal in blue porcelain.

Ram, ba, emblem of the god ^num or Chnoumis, the

demiurgos, lord of water, one of the forms of Amen Ra,

represented couchant upon a pedestal, one in bronze which

is very rare, and several in bluish porcelain, with a ring upon

the back for suspension ; these figures are usually of very

coarse make, but some that I have are fairly good.
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Oryx, couchant, sacred to Ptah-Socharis-Osiris, is one ot

the rarest animals from this site (Plate I, fig. 4). I have never

had more than two. one in blue porcelain, well modelled, with

collar round its neck, coloured yellow, as if in imitation of a

gold necklace: and another figure in bronze, represented seated,

with one horn broken off. but is well executed, about 1£ inch

high. Another rare animal is the hippopotamus, sacred to

Bes and Taur. I have one small figure in white stone, with

a ring upon its back for suspension. The sow, s'au, is

frequently found, and I have several specimens in light blue

porcelain; they are standing upon a pedestal, its nose to the

ground, and with a ring upon the back. These animals may
have been sacred to Set or Bes. The hare, ^aruter, emblem

of Osiris Onnophris, is also rare ; a few in blue porcelain,

pierced.

Hawk, bak, emblem of Horus, Ra or Harpacrat, according

to its style of head ornament, are of frequent occurrence,

and some splendid figures in bronze, inlaid with gold, have

occasionally been met with. My figures are all small, and

are either of bronze, steatite, or porcelain. Some are repre-

sented wearing the disk upon its head as emblem of Ra,

others the pschent or crown of Upper and Lower Egypt as

emblem of Horus. Some of the figures haxe no head

ornament at all; one has the atef\ the head dress of

Harpocrates ; they all have rings at the back for suspension.

Then there is a group of two human-headed hawks, emblem
of the soul, wearing the namms and plumes on their heads,

standing on a pedestal, possibly formed the ornament for the

top of a sistrum.

Vulture, maut; this is a rara avis at Tel Basta ; it is an

emblem of the goddess Mut, the mother goddess, the wife

of Amen, wearing the head dress of Osiris ; in yellowish

porcelain, with a ring behind for suspension; height, If inch.

Ibis, hab, the messengei-

, emblem of the god Tahuti or

Thoth ; this bird was worshipped throughout Egypt ; it was

the Egyptian Hermes or messenger of the gods. Several

figures seated, with its beak resting upon a feather, the

emblem of truth; one in a like position swallowing a frog;

they are of porcelain, and have a ring for suspension. There
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is one head in bronze, about 1 inch high, of good work

;

these figures are uncommon.

Duck, tarp ; one small figure in bronze, as in the act of

swimming ; these birds are not considered to be sacred.

Crocodile, emsuh ; I have but one of this animal, of rough

work, in light blue porcelain ; it was emblem of the god

Sebak, one of the principal deities of the pantheon as wor-

shipped at Arsinoe or Crocodilopolis, pierced.

Urasus (serpent), ara ; there are several of these in bronze

and in porcelain; one head in glazed steatite of fine work,

wearing the namms or large head attire ; this head was fitted

on to some small standard. Another with a spike upon the

top of the head, signification unknown, unless it be intended

for the disk to be fitted in to ; on the breast are six com-

partments which have been inlaid; it is of bronze. Another

emblem of Mahen, goddess of the hours, wearing the disk

and cow horns ; upon the breast are six compartments as

before, which have been filled up with glass and stone.

Another wearing the lower crown, emblem of the goddess

Uat or Buto. Another wearing the crown of Upper Egypt,

and several in pairs, placed side by side, conjugate emblems of

the solar goddesses, with disks upon their heads, and com-

partments on their breasts, which have been filled in with

coloured glasses ; these have rings at the back for suspension,

and have formed part of the ornamentation of the cap of

some large figure of Osiris.

A Frog, emblem of the goddess Hekka or Heqat, wife and

companion of Chnoumis, closes my list of the animals from

Bubastis.

It will be observed from the before-going, that the animals

most commonly met with are, monkeys, cats, rams, and hawks.

Symbolic eyes. Dr. Birch has stated that one of the

most common objects of the toilet is the symbolic eye, uta,

consisting of an eye with two appendages ; the one in front

^^ called " the drop," attached to a spiral line resembling a

lituus, the two being called at. But I shall not now attempt

any dissertation upon these eyes, as that might be worked
up into a subject of considerable magnitude, but shall

merely add a few words relative to those in my collection.
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The eve which we are so accustomed to see upon these

amulets is supposed to be that of the cow, sacred to Athor.

The right eye was the symbol of the sun, and the left of

the moon. These objects were used for various purposes,

generally for ornaments, such as pendants to necklaces,

bracelets or finger rings; nearly all of them are either

pierced or supplied with a ring for attachment ; many of

the coarser or more flimsy specimens were doubtless em-

ployed for the outer network of mummies.

I find that the majority of the eyes are right eyes ; that

is to say, out of ninety-two, forty-three of them are right

eyes, or emblems of the sun ; thirty-four are double or

reversible eyes, possibly emblems of both sun and moon

;

five only are left eyes, or symbols of the moon ; whereas

ten are combinations of two pairs of eyes, emblematical of

the four points of the compass. The greater number of

these symbolic eyes are composed of blue porcelain, some
of granite, lapis lazuli, and carnelian.

The most remarkable in the collection is a rectangular plate

ofblue porcelain, with a right eye (Plate II, fig. 1) ; in the centre

of the pupil is a figure of Ptah-Socharis-Osiris, as the pigmy
dwarf; on the right side of the pupil in the tunic of the eye

are two hawks ; and on the left hand side of it some object

too indistinct to make out ; upon the drop of the eye is an

ibis in the attitude of walking upwards ; the eye-brow is

well marked; this plate is imperforate, and has probably

been inlaid in some precious metal. There is another plate

with a right eye upon it, and on the right hand side of the

drop. Beneath the eye itself is a figure of Ptah-Socharis-

Osiris; this is pierced through the centre, and is of blue

porcelain ; another, of similar style to the last, has a figure

of Sekhet standing, lion-headed, wearing the disk of the

sun, arms pendent ; another, similar, with the exception that

it has the basket of Xephthys beneath the drop of the eye

in addition to the figure of Sekhet on the right hand side.

There are some others on rectangular and rounded plates

with crenulated edges, with simply the right eye in the

centre ; some of these plates have some hieroglyphs upon

the backs; but with the exception of one with ^eper, M
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and another with Nebthat, y ~ the others are illegible.

Some specimens are pierced, and a few have a ring above.

Some of the double eyes are rather elaborately cut out in

open work; the left eyes are plain; the combinations of

four symbolic eyes upon one plate, joined inversely, facing

outwards, are interesting, as Dr. Birch states that these were

the four eyes, according to the Ritual, chapter cxlviii, each

assigned to one of four paddles of the south, north, west, and

east. On one of these plates between the pairs of eyes are

two papyrus sceptres, the heads pointing inwards.

It may be inferred from this that the people of Bubastis

placed greater reliance in the symbolism of the right eye

than in the left.

Continuing the civil section, I will proceed with the

objects of the toilet, but this will not occupy much time
;

for although I have a fairly large collection of such objects,

still comparatively few of them were found at Tel Basta.

To begin with the beads, I cannot say they are necklaces,

but we will call them strings of beads, which consist of beads

of green, blue, and iridescent glass, porcelain of various

shapes and sizes, including some of the blue fluted ones

which are so frequently met with in Roman and Saxon

interments in this country, strings of carnelian, agate, onyx,

chalcedony, green felspar, beryl, amethyst, amber, &c, mixed,

and several strings of small porcelain beads of various colours,

such as brown, blue, yellow, green, red, &c, and another small

string found with the figure of a bronze cat. In addition to

these strings, there are several single beads of different shapes

;

for instance, bugles in blue porcelain, a few in the form of

lotus flowers, in carnelian and porcelain ; beads in the form of

seals, weights, diamonds, squares, buttons, fruit, and pendants

of glass, porcelain, carnelian, &c, and a few in silver; one

interesting one in form of a portion of the stem of the fossil

crinoid Goniaster, f of an inch in length. I may remark that

Mr. Flinders Petrie found one like it at San, which may be

seen in the British Museum. Several scarabaji unengraved,

in malachite, green jasper, amethyst, carnelian, &c, also

heads of animals, such as cows, lions, cats, &c., pendants, in

the form of the head of Bes, in porcelain, and in imitation of
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lapis lazuli, are frequently fouud; the head of Athor. some

amulets iu the form of squares, with hieroglyphs ou one

side, and the figure of a deity on the other; also a fine

pectoral plate in pale green porcelain, with a winged disk,

two fishes and a cat in panels upon it in relief (Plate II, fig. 2).

Finger-rings are occasionally found ; I have one composed

of a scarabaeus. in steatite, set in gold, of fine work, with a

large silver ring to it, which however is much oxidized. The

hieroglyphics are merely royal attributes such as tats, ne/ers,

^l>er and nub ; the gold round the scarab is a quarter of an

inch in depth ; finger-ring in bronze of the Greek period, one

a key-ring of the Roman period, two small ones in lead, a

bronze signet ring with the inscription Pet-sa-Bast upon it.

and a few models of finger-rings which "were used to be placed

upon the wooden hands of mummies ; there is a good example

of this in the British Museum. The pendant of an ear-ring in

gold in the form of a fish, with a piece of green felspar at the

tail, and a pearl in the front of its nose—good work, probably

Ptolemaic period. Also a gold bracelet, composed of thick

twisted wire ; the ends are made with a wider twist, so

that it can slide over the narrower part, and so enable the

wearer to pass it over the wrist ; this was obtained by the

Rev. Greville Chester.

Spindle whorls in wood, bone and glass ; also a thread-

winder in blue porcelain, 2j inches in diameter; there is also

one in bronze, 1 inch in diameter. Stibium cases in porcelain
;

one vase or ointment pot in granite, with a circular hole,

made probably with a drill; bone cases in the form of

pitchers; small glass bottles of the Roman period; also an

elegant little bowl in blue porcelain, with a lip for pouring,

and a flat rim round the margin, with two lions couchant

upon it tin's was probably used for mixing some cosmetique

or kohl for the toilet.

Several draughtsmen of different shapes in porcelain and

alabaster, some mushroom-shaped, others with human heads

and animals' heads. Pictures of the tombs of the ancient

Egyptians depict them playing at this game. Then there is an

astragalus in steatite. Sistrum (Plate III. fig. 2) : I have a fine

specimen in bronze, 8^ inches in height ; the handle is sur-
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mounted with the head of the goddess Athor upon an a3gis,

whose head is supported on either side by two uraei, having

plumes upon their heads ; the loop above has holes for two bars,

only a portion of one remains ; upon the base of the loop is

a cat seated. Several portions of sistrums have been found in

blue porcelain, and a figure of a bronze cat, recumbent, from

the top of one. Pallets in steatite and granite for grinding

colours, bronze hooks and bronze fish-hooks, also the forked

end of a sceptre in bronze, such as we see upon the monu-

ments as carried by the gods or by royalty, 7 inches in length

(Plate III, fig. 3). A considerable number of bronze arrow

points, javelins, and axes or hoes have also been found; one

of the arrow points is of peculiar interest, as having a single

barb on the shaft, it being similar to those found in the lake

dwellings of Switzerland ; a mould was acquired by the

British Museum last year for casting a point of this descrip-

tion. I have given a description of these weapons elsewhere

[Anthropological Institute Journal for August, 1884).

A simpulum in bronze ; the length of the handle is

15^ inches, diameter of the bowl 2| inches; there are three

others, but without any handles. Small bells are sometimes

met with. I have three specimens, with a ring upon the

top, and upon one side a ram's head. Amongst the rarer

objects is the head of a staff in bronze ; it is 5 inches high,

and in excellent preservation ; it is in the shape of a vase,

with a conical cover (Plate III, fig. 1).

Situlus, or small bucket in bronze, drop-shaped, elonga-

ted, with a stud at the bottom; on it in relief is the figure of

the god Khem, standing, facing the right, wearing the two

tall hawk feathers upon his head ; form mummied, with the

three-thonged whip in his right hand ; in front of him there

are two other figures too indistinct to describe. It has two

loops on either side at the top, to which a curved movable

handle was probably attached ; this specimen is 3 inches

high ; there are two others, one in bronze and the other in

porcelain, likewise supplied with loop handles, but without

any ornamentation. The next to remark upon are two stone

querns or mortars, one of crystalline limestone, having a

diameter of 8| inches, with a bruiser 5| inches in height made
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of a kind of granite; the other is of basalt. 12 inches in

diameter, with four ears or handles upon the rim ; one of

them is of a different form from the other three ; this is

probably Roman. A fine alabastron in alabaster was one of

the most recent acquisitions ; it is 12 inches high, vertically

banded, with small ring handles on the shoulders ; it is rare

to obtain such a good specimen from any part.

The ancient Egyptians under the XYIIIth Dynasty had

acquired great proficiency in sculpturing, and many of then-

works, notwithstanding their conventional style, were of great

beauty. I have now to bring before your notice a female

head of marvellously fine work, carved upon a block of

basalt ; the size of the block is 6 inches by 44, one side

has been rubbed down, the back is left rough : the sculpture

although in relief is slightly below the level of the margin,

which extends upon three sides of it, thus protecting the

sculpture from injury when placed one upon another, face

to face, as they in all probability were ; as this specimen

only represents the head and neck of a woman (probably a

portrait of some queen), it is complete in itself, so could not

have formed any portion of a wall sculpture ; I imagine it

to have been an artist's or sculptor's model (Plate IV, fig. 2).

I have another in the same style, smaller, likewise upon

basalt, but unfinished ; the ear has been traced out with a tool,

but never sculptured, the head-dress is likewise unfinished

;

this specimen may have been spoilt and thrown away.

Several heads of statues and heads of statuettes have

been found; the first I shall mention is that of a functionary

in basalt, of the Roman period ; it is well executed, and the

face has been polished; the nose is injured; it is probably a

portrait ; the hair is represented quite short, with a chaplet

or band across it; the point of the nose is broken off; the

back is supported by a plinth ; height 4 inches. Another

head of a functionary of a much earlier period, in granite,

part of a large statue ; it wears the long head-attire ; the

nose is injured ; upon the back is the upper portion of a

vertical line of hieroglyphics, giving a dedication to Horus,

with a boat of the sun ; height 7 inches. Another of a

functionary in basalt, wearing the namms, broken off above
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the waist ; there are traces of hieroglyphics upon the back,

but they appear to have been purposely erased, unless the

stone has been used for sharpening tools on ; height 5| inches.

The bust of a queen in basalt, wearing the long head-attire,

surmounted by the vulture head-dress and urseus on the

forehead ; it is broken off below the breasts ; she wears a

tight-fitting garment ; height 3£ inches ; it shows signs of

having been gilded.

Then there is a head in steatite of either Amen Ra or a

king ; a small head in stone of a functionary, wearing the short

wig of the XXIInd Dynasty ; the head of a king of Upper
Egypt or Osiris in calcareous stone ; also some other heads in

stone and porcelain. Of bronze figures belonging to the

domestic or civil section I have but a few : the first is that of

Venus or Aphrodite, a fairly good figure in bronze, 8 inches

high (Plate IV, fig. 1); she wears a floral head-dress, out of

which rises the horns with disk and plumes ; she has had pro-

bably a mirror in her right hand, but that is broken off; this is

late Greek work ; the next is a figure of a priest of Isis, named
Pahasi, a vertical line of hieroglyphs upon its back ; he is

represented kneeling, with his hands resting upon his knees;

height 1^ inch. A figure of a workman, carrying a brick

upon his head and pieces of wood, which he supports against

his shoulder with his left hand ; height 2f inches. Another

figure of the same height, of a man or priest in the kneeling

attitude, bearing a square chest, with short feet to it, upon
his head ; both of these are upon pedestals of bronze. A
squatting figure of a man, playing the double pipes, in

greenish-blue porcelain ; fairly good work. Some interesting

pedestals : one in bronze with an inscription to Chonsu

;

another in fine porcelain to Horns ; another in the form of

a flight of steps in green porcelain, with a dedication to

Bast upon a tablet in front of it ; there are likewise some

^ ^j hieroglyphs upon the sides in relief ; its length is

^ \J 3| inches by 1^ inch ; it has formed the base of

A Q a fine statue of Bast. I have another interestingo

f?
fragment of a pedestal in greenish porcelain, of a pair

" of feet well finished ; each one is resting upon the

head of a negro, faces outwards ; this must have been

Vol. IX. 5
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a splendid figure, probably of a king, making use of bis

enemies a> bis : tsl 1: upon one side are a few hiero-

glyphs iu relief. In the Britisb Museum is a small stone

statue, representing Sekhet seated upon a tbrone based

upon four captives—tbe beads of two. one Asiatic, tbe otber

African—tbus possibly tbese feet may even belong to a

figure of Bast or Sekhet.

Sepulchral Section.

Comparatively few sepulebral objects bave been found

here and passed into my } asession; but tbere are some

interesting specimens to bring before your notice. Firstly.

I sball mention a fine set of canopic vases, wbicb were found

near tbe city. Tbese vases were exhibited before tbe Society

"ii tbe 3rd April. 1883, and our President, Dr. Birch, made

some interesting and instructive remarks upon them ; for full

- ription I shall refer you to the Proceedings of the Society

under that date. They are fine vases, three in alabaster ; the

one dedicated to Hapi is of basalt, and all belong to one set.

as may be proved by tbe inscriptions. Tbe small rectangular

cases in bronze, which are so familiar to ab1

, do not often

occur here ; I have but three ; they are used as the mummy
a -s of small animals. One has a lizard in rebef upon the

top, and is consequently supposed to have contained the

remains of that reptile. Another with two small lizards upon

it, with two loops for suspension at opposite ends. Another

rather smaller, with the same reptile upon the upper side.

Recumbent figures of females hi terra-cotta or red earthen-

ware rarely occur; I have but three. Two masks from

terra-cotta coffins of the Roman period; one has a well

executed face, and is in all probabibty a portrait. Of usabti

or sepulchral figures I have but ten from this site, some in

al ae, but mostly in porcelain. One curious one of a nude

female which has been dipped into a red colour, with an

unusual head-dress of very late period. Others have vertical

lines of hieroglyphs painted upon them, some with horizontal

lines incised; the latter have a portion of the sixth chapter

of the Ritual of the Dead upon them.
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A piece of an alabaster monument inscribed with portion

of standard and name of Amenhotep III, of the XVIIIth
Dynasty, height 8£ inches by 4£ inches. A large slab of

calcareous stone which has formed portion of a monument
or wall, with a fragment of an inscription upon it in relief in

two vertical columns; 13 inches in height by 10 inches in

breadth.

ra

i

A sepulchral tablet in calcareous stone, 13 inches in height

by 7£ inches, representing a priest with a jug or vase of

libations, " all things good and pure for Menahemi," pouring

some fluid upon a small altar, in front of which sits the god
Harmachis Horus on the horizon. The figures upon this

tablet are in relief.

Another in calcareous stone representing Osiris seated,

behind him stands Mentu Ra ; to the right is Sekhet

standing with the disk of the sun and ureeus upon her head

;

above the figures is a winged disk, and within the disk a

cartouche, but of doubtful significance. No inscription.

Height 14 inches by 11 inches.

A small oval-topped tablet in calcareous stone with a

dedication to Bast roughly incised upon it ; the hieroglyphs

have been coloured red, height 8^ inches by 5^ inches. There

are two very fine large sepulchral scarabsei in green basalt,

one splendidly made ; they both contain portions of the 30th

and 64th chapters of the Ritual of the Dead upon them ; one

states that it was made for Nasnefertum, and the other for

Nraunefer ; they are probably of the time of the XXIInd
Dynasty.

Several strings of porcelain beads from the outer network

of miunmies, some few have been gilded. There are a con-
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siderable number of amulets and emblems, many probably

from the network or from the interior of mummies ; they

occur in jasper, steatite, and porcelain ; they consist of tats

or emblems of stability, ties or girdles, crux ansatce, plumes,

crowns, papyrus sceptres, the amulet known as the Sam, in

obsidian, the heart, hand, vases, solar disk on the hill or

horizon. &c. and a counterpoise of a collar in blue porcelain,

having an inscription incised upon it to the effect that " Bast

gives life to its possessor."

A considerable number of figures in terra-cotta are met

with at Bubastis. and I have several of them which I will

give you an account of; they are chiefly of the Roman period.

The greater number consist of those of Harpocrates, son ot

Osiris and Isis ; in one he is represented standing, wearing a

large head-dress, a tunic round his loins, with a cornucopia in

his left hand, the index finger of his right hand to his lip ; the

feet are broken off; height 7^ inches. Another of the same

deity seated, wearing a large head-dress, as is usual to

Harpocrates. with the index finger of his right haud to

his mouth ; in his left he holds a vase, the end of which is

supported on his thigh. Between his feet upon the pedestal

is another vase of globose fonn. This figure has been covered

over with a sort of whitish cement and coloured ; but this

composition having decayed to a great extent, I have removed

it. and so developed the features of the figures, which before

were indistinct ; this last figure is 5^ inches in height.

Another figure of Harpocrates, partially nude, in the attitude

of squatting upon the ground. Upon his head are two lotus

buds, and the lock of hah on his right side ; under his left

arm he is holding a goose ; whilst with his right hand he

holds up a bunch of grapes ; height 7 inches. Another

figure of Harpocrates, clothed, seated upon the ground,

wealing the same curious triple ornament on his head, lock

of hair on his right shoulder ; he holds a globose shaped vase

under his left arm : the fingers of his right hand are placed to

his lips ; height 6 inches. Harpocrates, standing, naked,

resting his left arm upon a pillar to support the cornucopia

which he holds, wearing a large head-dress, with the triple

ornament upon the top of it ; curly hair ; the index finger of
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liis right hand to his lip ; on his right hand side appears to

be a basket upon the ground; height 8 inches. Another

figure of Harpokrates, naked, wearing the triple ornament

upon his head ; represented on horseback trotting ; interesting

specimen; height 1\ inches. I have some other figures of

Harpokrates, and several heads of this god. Figures of Bes,

or Bessa ; these in terra-cotta are of frequent occurrence from

Tel Basta. sometimes represented as a warrior, and sometimes

as a simple nude figure. When as a warrior, he wears the

cornice and plumes upon his head, a large shield upon his

left arm, and a sword in his right, which he holds up above

his head ; figures in this form are sometimes of large size.

Several figures of Bes, wearing the head-dress and plumes,

naked, with his hands resting upon his knees, obverse and

reverse alike, have been found, and others with only one

side.

Figures of Aphrodite Anadyomene, one kneeling down,

and the other standing up. Eros, standing, playing upon the

guitar ; a figure of a female, draped, playing on the lyre.

Busts of Jupiter Serapis, figure of a soldier, with a fillet on

his head, a palm branch in his left hand, legs wide apart, as

though he had been intended to sit on horseback ; other men
on horseback

;
grotesque faces ; a charming figure of a negro

slave coiled up asleep, his head resting against a vase ; upon

the side of his head is a ring which forms the handle ; upon the

top is the orifice to a small vase ; it is of good work, Greek

period. Figure of Athene, seated in a bath up to her

breasts; upon the left side of the bath is an orifice ; this was
probably a lamp. Another object of similar use in the form

of a female crouching, embracing a large monolith or pillar (?),

perforated at the top for suspension; 8 inches high. Another

like object, with a domestic cock seated upon the top, several

interesting female heads of the Greek period, a spirited

figure of a dwarf carrying two pitchers, a small temple or

Naos, 4 inches high, with the four vestal virgins supporting

the roof, one on each side of the entrance ; it was probably a

small lantern or niche for a lamp ; then a few animals, such

as a bull, with plumes and disk on his head, a pair of very

Greek looking horses, a camel bearing water jars, which is
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rare, and several birds, one 6 inches in length, well modelled,

and some much smaller; these birds are decidedly rare.

It is a matter of fact that all the lamps found in Egypt
are either of the Greek or Roman period; none of the terra-

cotta lamps are earlier than these times, and a great many
of them belong to the Christian era. The Egyptians certainly

used lamps, but as to the form they adopted we are unable

to form any idea. They are found at Bubastis of various

forms; some of the later Ptolemaic period, of red terra-cotta,

have tall leaf-shaped or circular bowls, and with one or more

elongated nozzles ; some of this latter class have a hole

perforated beneath the handle, apparently for the purpose

of attaching it by a chain or cord to a stand or candelabra.

Bronze lamps from Bubastis are rare, and I have but three

specimens, one of the Greek period, with a tall handle, in

the form of an open flower, with a circular hole in the centre

for pouring in the oil ; the body of the lamp is in tbe form

of a pomegranate or apple with a long cylindrical nozzle ;

beneath the foot is a hole, indicating it has been fixed upon
a candelabra or stand ; it is 8 inches in length, and 3i inches

high.

Another smaller one, but plainer in design, in but poor

condition. The third lamp consists of a large circular central

feeder, with three spreading burners, each of which are 5

inches in length from the centre of the lamp ; it is in good
condition, and of the Coptic period. There are several in

red terra-cotta, plain, with a piece turned up at the side, in

which a small hole has been perforated ; this form of lamp

usually has a circular foot ; the central hole or feeder is often

rather sunken. The commonest type of lamp is that of the

shoe shape, badly baked, and of coarse work ; they are often

known as toad lamps, from the fact of a figure of a toad in

relief being placed upon them, which is supposed by some
people to typify the resurrection. These were probably

made in Egypt, cast in moulds ; upon the base of them is

usually seen either a palm branch or the Greek letter A,

the initial letter for Alexandria. It is interesting to place a

series of these lamps upon the table, and to observe how
from the well-formed toad upon some of them, the makers
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after a time had lost all idea of the original design, and pro-

duced the four legs of the toad with a scroll or perhaps a

palm branch instead of a head ; then four disjointed legs only-

will appear ; then simply the hind legs of the toad, the rest

being a sort of chequer pattern ; then simple pieces of palm

branches, arranged round the feeder, with bosses instead of

feet ; then five knobs or pellets to indicate the feet and

head ; lastly they develop into a confused design, but

evidently indicating a survival from the original. On some

a human face is depicted, which may likewise be a develop-

ment from the toad ; the nozzles of most of these lamps are

blackened, showing them to have been used.

There are several moulds, chiefly made of terra-cotta and

a coarse material much like brick, for casting figures of gods

and other objects. The following is a list of them : Some
for casting the scarabajus, moulds for casting small porcelain

figures of Bast about 1 inch in height ; for casting porcelain

figures of Bes, one 1^ inch, and the other 2 inches in height

;

a mould for casting in porcelain an segis of Isis ; one for

casting porcelain figures of Nefer-tum ; height 3^ inches
;

a mould for casting a figure of a man on horseback of the

Roman period ; two square moulds for casting figures of a

female standing in a niche, with a winged scarabseus over

the portal, 7 inches in height ; moulds for casting symbolic

eyes, one very interesting one with the figure of Bast to the

right, and ihe hieroglyphic nub (>««r\ beneath it. One of the

most interesting objects hi the collection is a large terra-

cotta stamp, with a straight handle behind, all made in one

mould ; the centre is occupied by a head of Pan, surrounded

by a floral scroll and moulding ; it is 8 inches in diameter.

It has been supposed to be the seal of the city, but it is most

probably a cake stamp (Plate II, fig. 3).

Terra-cotta moulds for casting third brass coins of the

Lower Empire are occasionally found.

There are a considerable number of vases chiefly of terra-

cotta, unglazed, some few of red glazed ware, whilst others

are of a very coarse material. 1 have one small vase in

bronze, 3 inches high; at present it is uncleaned, so I am

unable to say whether or not there are hieroglyphics or any
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ornamentation upon it ; two small cups or vases, one in

porcelain, painted in black in imitation of leaves, and the

other in green basalt, both are a little over 2 inches in height;

they probably belong to the toilet, and I should have

mentioned them under that heading. There are several

lekythos-shaped jugs, of different sizes; some of the more

globose form have been decorated with circles, &c, others of

Alabastros and Aryballos forms, some quite small. The

vessels of the red polished ware are much heavier than any

other forms ; some have three loop-shaped handles round

the neck for suspension ; they give one much the idea of

the costrel ; many of the vases have globular bases which

neees-itates then being kept upon rings of stone. Several

vases of red terra-cotta are ornamented with concentric

grooves. Some of the unguentariaj are of elegant forms

;

there is a child's feeding bottle in light coloured terra-cotta,

two vases of peculiar form, with small tube-shaped neck

with loop-handles to them ; they are both deeply grooved

with concentric furrows, the wheel marks, and have rather

globular bodies, one of them has the appearance of being

fixed into a bowl which has four small handles round it ; this

has been painted white, and is probably late Roman. There

is a flat flask, disk-shaped, in red glazed terra-cotta, with a

tube neck and two small ears; its diameter is 4-§- inches.

Patera? or basins in red terra-cotta in various sizes are

uumerous ; one fine specimen has two loop handles upon each

side with a recurved rim ; height 3 inches, with a diameter

of of inches ; then another without handles, of nearly the

same size, in black glazed terra-cotta ; some much smaller,

one with a flat rim ; others of a very coarse kind of terra-cotta.

A curious vase in red terra-cotta with concentric groovings

and a handle across the top ; two other basins or paterae, with

globular bases, and a handle across the top in form of a

small basket, one is ornamented with a star beneath in relief,

and the other has the star incuse; there is another vase,

globular, with a large mouth, very similar in form to those

usually seen beneath the arm of the terra-cotta figures of

Harpocrates. The next are of a more ornamental character,

one an amphora-shaped vase, decorated with a wreath and
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festoons in red terra-cotta ; one of the same pattern in black

terra-cotta, both of the Roman period, and one in the form of

the clnb of Herakles, decorated with a wreath ; it is 7 inches

high, and of red terra-cotta ; then there are a few very small

patera? and vases, one in the form of a cow's horn; these

were probably children's toys.

Bronze coins of the Ptolemies of different sizes, some
silvered ; small brass of the Roman Empire, and tetradrachnis

and drachms of Athens are amongst the antiquities from

Bubastis, also a considerable number of phallic objects.

I have now ended my task, and only regret that the

time for preparing these notes has been so short that it has

quite precluded me from writing for further information upon
several important points which I should have liked to have
said more about. Yet notwithstanding the meagreness of

this communication, I trust it has given you a fair idea of

the kind of antiqixities that have been found at Bubastis,

which in a general way may be considered to be typical.

Large monuments, finer figures and objects in gold have been

found there, and may be seen in many of the European
museums.
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THE MARTYRDOM OF ISAAC OF TIPHRE.

By E. A. Wallis Budge, M.A.

Read 3rd March, 1885.

The vellum manuscript from which the text of this

Martyrdom is taken is in the possession of Lord Zouche; it

is written in a large, regular hand, and belongs to the

Xllth century. Some of the capitals which begin the

paragraphs are illuminated, and on the tops of the pages are

the short ejaculatory prayers $"f~ It<LI rt<LIt " God have

mercy upon us" : $*f- <LplfiOHe eport "God help us";

4>i~ rt <L
<
P,JU.eT" " God save me "

;
<J>-f- ctJOTeJUL epO " God

hear me," and the like. In ancient days the manuscript was

presented to the library of the Holy Church of Elijah the

prophet by one Father Stauros, a monk in the monastery

of Father John. The MS. is dated in the 115th year of the

era of the martyrs. Since the era of the Martyrs is reckoned

from the 29th of August, A.D. 284, its 915th year will be

equivalent to A.D. 1199, The Martyrdom was written by
Christopher, a kinsman of Isaac the Martyr, and towards

the end of it he says that he was with the holy man
throughout all his tortures and sufferings from the beginning

to the end, and that he was also an eye witness of his

death. I have not been able to find out the exact year in

which the martyrdom was consummated, nor the year in

which it was first written down. It will be remembered
that Diocletian ascended the throne A.D. 284, and that

the first eighteen years of his reign were marked by a

spirit of mild religious toleration. Christianity spread to

such an extent as to alarm the polytheists and pagans,

and Gralerius while passing the winter at Nicomedia with
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Diocletian, represented to him that he could not consider

his work of the deliverance of the empire perfect if he

allowed an independent people like the Christians to

subsist and multiply in the heart of the provinces. 1 What-

ever may have been Diocletian's secret reasons for perse-

cuting the Christians, it is certain that a merciless and

cruel attack upon them began with the destruction of

the church of Nicomedia, February the 23rd, a.d. 303. The

following day the general edict of persecution followed;

but it attacked the churches and the property of the

Christians rather than their lives, for Diocletian was averse

to the effusion of blood. Shortly after, the edict was torn

down from its conspicuous position by the hands of a,

Christian, and Diocletian was filled with fury, hatred, and

jealousy. Edict after edict appeared, each more severe than

the last, and eventually every one in the Imperial service

had power to persecute the unhappy Christians as much as

they pleased.2 It is very probable that Isaac suffered death

in the year A.D. 304, the year in which Diocletian issued

the edict 3 that commanded the magistrates to employ every

severity to make the Christians give up their superstition and

to return to " the religion of nature, of Rome, and of their

ancestors." His self-sought martyrdom was consummated at

Taubah 4 on the 6th day of Pashons {irax^v, nz/XUOrt;

rULCtlonc = Bier. i £^ r-\ I, the first month of the season

of the inundation, and corresponding to the last few days of

our April and a large portion of May. Christopher's account

of it would be written down very soon after this, and would

be current among the Egyptian Christians during the IVth

century.

1 Gibbon, " Decline and Fall," London, 1854, Yol. II, pp. 264-273,

2 See Gibbon, "Decline and Fall," Vol. II, pp. 264-273; Mosheim "

" Ecclesiastical History," Vol. I, p. 213, et seq. ; Eusebius, " De Vita

Constautini," Vol. II, p. 41.

3 The first edict was published February 23, a.d. 303, and the fourth a.d. 304.

See Mosheim, p. 938.

4 Eusebius mentions that in tbe Tbeba'id ten to one hundred persons suffered

martyrdom in one day. See the fifth chapter of his eighth book, and Gibbon,
" Decline and Fall," p. 430.
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The Augnstinian monk F. A. A. Georgi in the last century

publishedin his "De Miraculis Sancti Coluthi ni some extracts

from the Vatican MS. No. 66,
2 which contained the history of

the Martyr Isaac, and added a Latin version ; and in 1810

Zoega's Catalogue of Coptic MSS. in the Borgian Museum 3

appeared, containing two important extracts from the same

source. So far as I know, however, neither a complete copy

of the text has hitherto been given, nor a translation of the

whole of it. The text contained in Lord Zouche's MS. is

on the whole very perfect, a few clerical errors and the

omission of a word here 4 and there comprising nearly all its

faults. I offer my thanks to him for his kindness in allowing

me to copy this martyrdom.

Translation.
MS. page

152. The martyrdom of the holy martyr of our Lord Jesus

Christ, Father Isaac of Tiphre, 5 in the nome of Panau,6

which was consummated on the sixth day of the month

Pashons ~ in the peace of God, Amen.
The emperor Diocletian in his days did things

153. which it was unlawful for him to do, for he made 8

idols and worshipped them, and forsook the God of

1 " De Miraculis Sancti Colutlii et reliquiis actorimi Sancti Panesniv

Martyrum," F.A. A. Georgia, eremitue Augustiniani. 4to., Rome ; pp. 33, 36, 88,

10J, 144,146.

2 Dated in the year of the Martyrs 641 = a.d. 925.

3 " Catalogus Codicunj Copticoruin Manuscriptorum." G. Zoega ; Rome, 1810.

4 I am indebted to Prof. Henri Hyvernat of Rome for some of the corrections

of the text printed in notes at the foot of my translation. He intends to publish

the text of this martyrdom, according to the Vatican MS., in his magnificent

work, " Les Actes des Martyrs de l'Egypte."

5 Tiphre, or Dephri, a village in the province of Garbiah, in the Busirite nome,

in the Delta. See Quatremere, "Memoires," Vol. I, p. 107. Champollion,
' L'figypte sous les Pharaons," Vol. II, p. 183.

6 The name of a town and a nome in the Delta ; called also Bana, the Benha

of Niebuhr (" Voyage in Arabia," Vol. I, p. 64). See Quatremere, " Memoires,"

Vol. I, pp. 105-107; Champ., "L'figypte sous les Pharaoue," Vol. II," pp. 181-183.

/wsw\ O
Tlavuv =s Hier i

/wam _ . This month began on the 26th of April.

Read <*,qe^JUUO.
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MS. page

lieaven.1 Besides this he wrote an edict 2 saying, " I,

the Emperor Diocletian, command that the whole world

shall offer sacrifice to the gods ; whosoever shall not

obey this decree, him shall they torture with horrible

pains, and afterwards they shall spoil his house, and

carry away all that he hath." And he gave the order

to Culcianus the general, who carried it to Alexandria,

where he made the multitude to offer sacrifice ; and

journeying on again he came towards the south to

154. Egypt, and entering into Taubah3 he landed at the

harbour.4

Now there was in the village of Tiphre, in the nome
of Panau, a prudent young man whose name was Isaac;

he was twenty-five years of age, and was very beauti-

ful, and he served God by day and by night. And an

angel of the Lord appeared unto him while he was
asleep in the field behind his hut5 (or ' the reapers '

?)

and woke him up, saying, Hail, Father Isaac, the God-
bearing (or God-borne) man,6 why sleepest thou when
the contest is spreading ?

1 Elsewhere we are told that he made seventy golden images, thirty-five

male and thirty-five female, and called them gods, beginning with Apollo,

Zeus, and Diana. Zoega, " Cat. Copt. MSS.," p. 32 ; Vatican MS., p. 66.

2 This was probably his second edict against the Clmstians, given in the year

A.D. 303.

3 T^.t£^, T^-lffi^., or Taba, a city near O^nOT^, south of

Alexandria, in Lower Egypt, the T\lOT<L of Ptolemy, aud T*£.Tf£.

of Stephen of Byzantium. In the Itinerary of Antoninus it is placed between

Cyno and Andro, being thirty miles from the first, and twelve from the second.

Its prefect or governor at the time of Isaac was Culcianus. See Quatremere,
" Menioires," Vol. I, p. 350. Champ., " L'Egypte sous les Pharaons," Vol. II,

p. 175. Anton. Itin. Wessel., p. 153.

4 Eead e^^neAJLpCU • Zoega, "Cat. Copt. MSS.," p. 20.

5 Lord Zouche's MS. reads (T^IOC^). Greorgi ("Praefat. De Miraculis

S. Coluthi," etc., p. 36) divides the words differently, reading nn6 <y$""AIOC

^)<LC|ItGCP,I JUUUIOCJ, and considers the word to be a corruption of

2vfj.\lre\iov. Parthey and Tattam seem to have overlooked this misjn'int, for

both give ($ AIOC in their lexicons without any remark.

6 6t6(j)opos or 6(o<p6pos.
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MS. page

155. And he showed him a crown, and said, Be strong, this

cr< iwn is thine, neglect not thy salvation. 1 Arise, get thee

to the governor of Taubah, and confess Christ, that thou

mavest die for His holy name, and come into His ever-

lasting kingdom ; and when the angel had said these

things, he departed 2 from him.

When the daylight had spread over the earth,

Isaac arose and came into his house, and greeting his

156. father and mother, said, I salute you, my parents; and

they said, Whither goest thou ? He says to them, I am

going to the governor to die for the name of my Lord

Jesus Christ, Whom they crucified under Pontius Pilate

;

it is good for me to die to this world, that I may hve

in the kingdom of God ; but they laid hold on him,

saying. We will not send thee away, beloved child, to

die a horrible death.

157. At midnight the angel of the Lord appeared unto

him, and the whole house became exceedingly bright.

And the angel said to him, Hail, Father Isaac, God be

with thee ; and the blessed man replied, Thy grace be

with me. And he led him out from his village3 and

his house, saying, Endure, that thou mayest receive the

incorruptible crown, for I say unto thee, thy crown and

thy throne are in heaven. Fear not, I will be with

158. thee, until thou endest thy martyrdom, for thou shalt

suffer many pains for the name of the Christ ; but be of

good cheer, I will come to succour thee. And having

said these things, the angel went upwards into heaven.

Then the blessed Father Isaac arose in the strength of

Christ, and departed on foot to Taubah, where he found

the governor in the bath, and he stood before the door.

And, behold, there came out to him a soldier, whose

name was Dionysius,4 and he said to him, What dost

159. thou need? Says the noble one, I want the governor,

1 Read juLuepep<LJUieXec eireKcnrx<Li

.

2 Read <Lqaje It£.q .

3 Read JULRGqi
-
JUU .

4 MS. AlOJULKCIOC.
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MS. page

The soldier replied, What is thy business with the

governor? And the holy man answered, I am a

Christian. Dionysius says to him, What hast thou to

do with this matter ? dost thou wish to die a horrible

death ? The blessed man answered, The death of this

Avorld is not death to me, but life in the world to come.

Now while he was speaking with Dionysius, the governor

1 60. came out from the bath ; and when the noble Father

Isaac saw him, he cried out, 1 saying, I am a Christian.

Then Culcianus the governor looked at him, and said,

Knowest thou what a Christian is? The holy man
answered, I know that I am a servant of the Lord Jesus

Christ. And the governor spake to him, saying, If thou

listenest to me, thou shalt live ; but if thou dost not

listen to me, thou shalt die2 a horrible death. The
161. holy Father Isaac answered, saying, It is written in 3

the Holy Gospel, " fear not them that are able to kill

your body, but are not able to kill your soul; but fear

rather Him that is able to destroy the soul and the body
in the Gehenna of fire."4 Says the governor to him,

Where are these things written ? And the holy man
made answer to him, " They are written in the

Gospels." And again the governor spake to him,

1(32. Art thou the reader? Says the holy man, No. Then
the governor asked him, Whence comest thou? The
holy man replied, I am a man of Tiphre, in the nome
of Panau. And the governor said to Dionysius, See if

thou canst persuade him while I go to Taniati 5 and
return ; and having gone up into a ship, he came
to Taniati.

1 Bead eqXCJO JULAXOC. 2 Read CC^>HOYT ^Glt.

3 Read ^ItAJULOY

.

4 Matt, x, 28.

5
T£.rU<L"f" = TAJULI^rf" i.e., Damietta. Zoega, "Cat. Copt. MSS.,"

p. 20, has T<*JUUUL<*jf~. Champollion thought that T"£JUUUlA'f"

might possibly be T^JUUULP,. Champ., " L'Egypte sous les Pharaons,"

Vol. II, p. 322. See also Le Quieu, " Oriens Christianus," Yol. II, p. 590.
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Then Dionysius took the holy man into his house, and

163. said to him, Listen to me, offer sacrifice to the gods ; I

have one only child, a daughter, and her will I give

to thee to wife. I will also cause the governor to

give thee a post in the army, and thou wilt receive

honour. What hast thou to do with this name of

Jesus ? Says the holy man to him, By the prayers

of the Saints, if thou Avert to give me the empire

of Diocletian, I would not deny my Lord Jesus

Christ, the Son of the living God. So when Diony-

sius knew that he would not listen to him, he left off

speaking to him, and put him under restraint ; and he

Id 4. gave him bread and water for his daily food.

And it came to pass that the holy man came out

one day, and behold there was a blind man sitting

begging. Dionysius says to him, Go and entreat the

man of God, to lay his hand upon thine eyes and thou

shalt see ; and he straightway cried out, saying, man
of God, help me that I may see. Then the blessed one

said to him, Our Lord Jesus did not say to any 1

1G5. man, See? but according to thy faith, so shall it be to

thee. And laying his hands upon his eyes, he said, In

the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, See. And he saw

immediately, and cried out, saying, One is the God of

the Christians, the God of Father Isaac. And behold a

woman cried out, Lord have mercy, and help me, for I

and my son are poor. The blessed man says to her,

"Which gods 2 do ye serve? and she answered, I serve

1GG. Zeus and Hermes; and the holy man said, Thou art

poor, and thy gods also are poor. If thou listenest to

me, the blessing of God shall be with thee : go, serve

Christ, and His blessing also shall be with thee.

Now the blessed Isaac stayed in the house of

Dionysius the soldier until the governor retimied to

the south. And when he had come, he asked Dionysius,

1 Read £,Xl.

2 Reading epeojejuiaji ft^-oj n no-rf-
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Has tlie Christian persuaded himself to offer sacrifice ?

167. He answered, Mayest thou be burnt, and thy polluted

idols with thee ; for from now and henceforth I will

serve the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the living God,

and the Holy Spirit. Upon this the governor said,

With thee I have nothing to do, but I will send thee

to thy tribune. Then Dionysius said to him, As the

God of Father Isaac liveth, thou shalt neither eat

nor drink 1 until thou hast pronounced my sentence,

so that I may receive the crown of Christ in His

kingdom.

168. Now when the governor had risen to go to his house,

his chariot was delayed, and he was unable to go to his

dinner. And he said to Dionysius, Now, show your

sorcery to-day ! He replied, I am no sorcerer, but a

servant of Jesus Christ. Then the governor wrote his

sentence, which ran after this manner: "I command
that the head of Dionysius, a soldier disobedient to the

169. commands of the emperors, be severed [from his body]

by the edge of the sword." And when they had

carried him to the west of the city to the place of the

theatre, they took off his head : and he consummated

his martyrdom on the 5th day of Pashons, in the peace

of God, Amen.

Then says the governor to Father Isaac, Behold,

through thee the soldier is dead ; and I will take thee to

Peshati 2 that I may try thee in the same manner ; so he

took him with him on board the ship, and brought him to

Peshati. And on the morrow, when the governor sat

170. upon the throne, he commanded them to bring the

1 Georgi (" Praefat. de Miraculis," p. xxxviO renders " non comedam,

neque bibam, donee extremam senlentiam," etc.

2
nctj^-i" or £}£-+> or ttiKierc. <** itikiot, rtuaoc, ruKieirc,

ItlKeTC, and ItlKlOTCI the Latin Nicin, the metropolis of the Proso-

pites. nome, situated on the right bank of the west arm of the Nile, towards

Rosetta. Two of its bishops, Sarapamen and Maerobious, were martyred under

Diocletian. See Quatremere, " Memoires," Vol. I, p. 420; Vol. II, p. 162;

Le Quien, " Oriens Christianus," Vol. II, p. 523 ; Champ., " L'Egjpte sous les

Pharaons," Vol. II, p. 162.

Vol. IX. 6
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blessed Father Isaac before him. "When they had

brought him, he said to him, Hearken imto me, and offer

sacrifice to the gods, that thou mayest escape a multi-

tude of Bufferings, for I am exceedingly grieved for thee.

Says the holy man to him, If thou didst sorrow for me
yesterday, do not pity me to-day ; but the governor

commanded them to hang him upon the wooden horse

and to torture him. Then the holy man made the

sign of the cross, saying, In the Name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, help me,

171. good Saviour; and straightway the wooden horse broke

in two in the middle. When the company of soldiers

saw the marvel which had taken place, they cried

out, The God of the Christians is the only OXE,

the God of Father Isaac. Then the governor com-

manded to lay him upon the iron bed, 1 and to heat it

until he was entirely consumed, and to pour sulphur and

pitch in his throat. And at the same time the governor2

172. said to Isaac, Hearken unto me, and die not by such a

horrible death. Says the blessed man to him, Through

the strength of Christ I can endure every 3 torture

thou wishest to inflict upon me. Says the governor,

Carry him away to prison until I consider what I shall

do with him : so they took him and earned him away to

prison. And on the morrow, while he sat upon the

judgment seat, behold Arianus the general landed at the

city, and they greeted one another.4 Then Culcianus

173. said to Arianus, There is a Christian here whom I am
unable to compel to offer sacrifice to the imperial gods.

Says Arianus to him, Show him to me. "When they had

brought the holy man, Arianus said to him, Art thou

1 (TXox juL&enini rvxp^-*** "
tlie burn™g fiery bed " 0il

was often poured upon the fire under the bed to increase the torture of the

victim. See " Prsefat. de Miraculis," pp. xlviii-lxix.

2 Eead TlI^RVeJULUUrt.

3 Supplying mftert after &<LC<LrtOC.

4 Bead ftrtCTCepHO*C.
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the sorcerer from Tiplire, who despisest the imperial

gods ? The blessed man says to him, I am not a

sorcerer ; nay, but I belong to the Father, and the

Son, and the Holy Spirit. Says Arianus to Culciamis,

Send him to me, and I will teach 1 him. Then Culciamis

174. says to the holy 2 Father Isaac, Since thou hast not

listened to me, behold, I banish you ; and he sent him

away with Arianus, who sailed to the south.
3

And they threw the blessed man into the hold of

the ship ; and behold the Saviour appeared to him

there. When the blessed man saw Him he threw

himself down before Him, and did reverence, saying,

Be mindful of me, Lord, and sustain me until I finish

175. my course. Then the Lord said to him, Fear not, I

will never forsake thee, nor any like unto thee, until ye

inherit the kingdom ; and having said these things, He
gave him the salutation of peace, and went up 4 into

heaven. And the blessed Father Isaac prayed to God,

saying, God, Who didst form me from my mother's

womb, help me in every place whithersoever I shall go
;

and be not far from me, lest the heathen say, Where is

their God ?

176. Now while he was saying 5 these things, the sailors of

the ship listened to him, and said to one another, This is

a man of God. And when one of the sailors opened

the door of the hold of the ship c and said to him, Hail

!

the blessed man replied, my Lord, hail, good brother;

do me a charity and give me a little water. So he

brought a vessel to the holy man, and he drank, and

said to the sailor, May God show mercy unto thee in

the day of the great judgment. And the sailor took

the vessel, and there was a little water left in it, and,

1 Read natdda) for ne'iGco, note 1, page 99.

2 Eead JUUTI<LVIOC. 3 Read 6pHC.

4 Read ^.qoje tt«Lq. 5 Read eqXCO JUUUUOOT.
6 Read OftON JULTTIOfenX HT6 rUXOI.
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177. in sport, he poured it upon one of the sailors who had

a diseased eye, and immediately the eye was opened

and became as if it had never been diseased. 1 Then

the sailor to whom this had happened glorified God,

Who alone doeth great and wonderful things. At

another time they brought him bread to eat ; but the

blessed man said to them, May my God bless you, but I

will not eat until I have finished my course, when I shall

eat bread in the kingdom of heaven with my Lord

Jesus Christ.

178. And at the end of the sixteenth day he landed at

the port, and they brought the blessed man into the

city, which was exceedingiy hospitable: 2 and finding

Philoxenus and Father Surine in prison, 3 he greeted

them. They said to him, Be of good cheer, beloved

brother, we have received grace through greeting

thee; and the blessed Father Surine said, May the

Lord God give us power that we may stand firm in

179. His Holy Name until we finish our contest. And the

blessed Father Isaac said, Remember, Fathers, that I

am but a child, and I know nothing; Philoxenus

replied, Be of good cheer, brother, the governor will

hear thee before us, and thou wilt receive the crown of

thy martyrdom ; and do thou be mindful of us [when

thou art] in the house of God.

And at midnight the holy man prayed : and Father

Isaac opened his mouth and blessed God, saying, "I

180. bless Thee, God, in life, and I will praise Thee while I

have my being ; may my prayers come up before Thee as

sweet incense : keep me under the shadow of Thy
wings, and deliver me by Thy Holy Name, for Thine is

the glory for ever." On the morrow Arianus the

governor sat upon the judgment seat, and he com-

1 Bead JULTleqCLJCOItl. 2 MS. £^.rU.JCLjeJUUUlO.

' In the martyrdom of Saint Apater and Hrai, it is said that Saint Isaac of

Tiphre was in prison at Antin6ou with Saints Paphnouthi, Tshmaoul, Simeon of

Tapsho, Siissinnios, Theodoros, Moses of Philotheos, Macarius, Maximus, and

many others. See Hyrernat, Les Actes des Martyrs de VEgypte, p. 100.
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manded, saying, Bring hither to me the sorcerer from

Tiphre. So the executioners went to the prison [to

bring him]. Then the blessed Father Isaac says to

181. the saints, Entreat God that He may give strength

to me. They answered and said, My God Whom
we serve day and night wall give strength to thee

until thou has finished thy course.

And when he had been brought before the governor,

he said to him through an interpreter, Hast thou not yet

persuaded thyself to offer sacrifice to the glorious gods,

concerning whom the emperors have made proclama-

tions, that thou mayest escape from torture ? The holy

Father Isaac says, I have already told thee not once nor

182. twice that I will not offer sacrifice to thy gods ; and I

have already told thee that the whole world shall go to

destruction, but the glory of my God shall endure for

ever. When the governor heard these things he became
exceedingly wroth, and he caused his mouth to be

beaten with a rod of iron until his teeth were knocked

out. Then the holy man suffered agonies through

tortures such as these : they made gashes in various

parts of the body of the holy man with iron knives

;

they poured vinegar and acid upon his wounds ; they

183. dug out the nails of his hands and feet, one by one;

they laid hot ashes upon the places thereof; they

brought iron borers red hot from the fire, and they

thrust them through his ears until the fire entered his

brain ; but the holy man endured all these things

with fortitude. 1 Then the whole multitude and the

governor himself marvelled. Arianus the governor

turned to Father Isaac, the brave man, and said to

184. him, Verily thou hast shown thy sorcery this day.

Says the holy man, Dost thou not see, fool, that

my Lord Jesus has come time after time to deliver

me from thy wiles and tortures? Arianus said to

him, Verily, nothing could deliver thee from all these

1 For a list of the horrors endured by the martyrs, see " Praefat. Do
Miraculis," pp. lxiii-lxxxviii.
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things except the sorcery which thou doest in the

name of Jesus in whom thou believest. But by the

life * of the gods, by Apollo and Artemis, the mother

of the gods. I will hack thee limb from limb until

185. I find (know) that thy sorcery can deliver thee out

of my hands. The governor says to him, What is

thy name ? The holy man answered, The name which

my parents gave to me in the flesh according to the

[custom of] the world is Isaac, but the name by which I

live as a free man is Christian. Then the governor said

to him, Isaac, thy words of madness will avail thee

nothing : hearken unto me, and offer sacrifice to the

gods. Says the holy man, I am wise and not mad ; but

were I to hearken unto thee I should indeed become mad.

•186. So the governor commanded to cany him to the

wooden horse and to torture him until all his bowels

flowed away. Says the governor to him. Offer sacrifice

that I may set thee free. The blessed man answered,

It is in thy power to inflict all [manner of] tortures upon

my body. 2 but over the soul and the spirit thou hast no

power. Then the governor commanded, saying. Bring

hither oil and wax and sulphur, and throw them into

L87. a cauldron and make fire under them until they boil;

first of all pour some down his throat, and then

over all his body ; and they did so. When the holy

man saw the cauldron, he said, Lord Jesus Christ,

help me, and as Thou didst send Thy angel and didst

deliver the three holy ones out of the fiery furnace of

Nebuchadnezzar the king, even so deliver me, 0, Lord

Jesus Christ, that the governor may not say, "Where is

his God? And when he had said these things, he made
188. the sign of the Cross three times, saying, In the Name

of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.

Then he went into the cauldron, and prayed, saying,

Come to me, Lord Jesus Christ, and be not far from

1 Bead eye ncnrx«li .

: Bead H£.CCJUJUUL JULGrt KCpOJICLJI.
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me. And behold, the archangel Michael came immedi-

ately from heaven and cooled the cauldron, making it

like cold water.

Now when the [people of the] city had seen what had

taken place, they wished to stone the governor, and

cried out, saying, Either 1 release him, or pronounce

189. sentence upon him. Then the governor commanded to

carry him on board ship, and to carry him to Taubah

;

and in passing sentence upon him he wrote thus, Since

it is the wish of this man Isaac of Tiphre, in the nome
of Panau, to die for the name of Jesus, I command that

his head be taken off by the edge of the sword ; and

thus [saying] he closed up the paper and rose up from

the judgment seat.

When the servants of iniquity had come, they

190. dragged away the holy man with a gag in his mouth.

Now when they had brought him to Taubah, the whole

city came out to him, and they marvelled at his

comeliness and the glory that surrounded him. And
when they had seized him in order to take off his

head, the holy Father Isaac said to the soldiers who
were holding him, Long life to you, my brethren, and

have patience with me a little time that I may pray to

my God before ye slay me. So the executioners with-

drew from the blessed Father Isaac, and turning his

191. face towards the East, he opened his mouth and

prayed, saying :

—

ye Angels of light, stand by me this day

;

ye Archangels of light, stand by me this day

;

ye Seraphim of light, stand by me this day

;

ye ministers 2 of light, stand by me this day.

Come to me 3 this day, Lord Jesus Christ, and give

me strength; may I be worthy to hear Thy voice

before I die, that my heart may be consoled by ask-

1 Eead 16.

2 Eead Xeirovpyos and strike out Note 4 on p. 106.

s Eead ItHI.
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192. ing from Thee the petition which is in it. While the

holv Father Isaac was saying these things, behold the

Lord Jesus Christ, riding upon a chariot of light, came

from heaven, with thousands of angels praising Him.

And stopping the chariot above the place where the

holy man was. the Lord cried out with a loud voice,

saying, Come up to Me, beloved Isaac, and I will

193. give unto thee the wages of the recompense for the

sufferings winch thou hast endured for My Name.

Every petition thou desirest to make I will grant to

thee, for My Father is a joyful giver. Now when the

holy Father Isaac heard the Saviour saying 1 these

things to him, his heart took courage, and he spoke to

Him, saying, thus : Hear me,2 Lord God, and make

my heart glad [by granting] that which I shall ask

from Thy hand, Thou knowest, God, that my city

is little, and lest an enemy rise up against it, send

the archangel Michael to help them and to give

194. them strength to destroy them. If a sinful man shall

come to my body, and shall pray to Thee, do Thou for-

give his sin before the sun goes down on that day.

Then the Lord spoke to him, beloved one, as thou

wishest so shall it be. And the holy Father Isaac said

to Him, I entreat Thee also on behalf of him that shall

lay my body in a sarcophagus, that in the hour of his

necessity thou wilt clothe his body that it be not

naked ; I ask too that Thou wilt write the name of liim

that shall write down [the history of] my martyrdom,

195. and publish me abroad, in the book of Life ; that Thou
wilt make the heart of him that shall voluntarily

call his son by my name, happy with joy ; and that

Thou wilt give part of the endless offering to him that

shall make an offering at my tomb. When the holy

Father Isaac had said these things, the Saviour answered

in a gentle voice, 3 saying, Verily, I say unto thee,

1 Read X03 JUUULtOOT. * Read CUOTGJUL.
3 Read juuuLeTpeJUtp<L**aj eqxuo JULJULOC.
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whatsoever thou hast asked in My name, that will I

grant unto thee, and the things which thou hast not

made mention of, will I also grant unto thee. And
behold I will appoint Michael the chief archangel to

the place where thy body shall be laid to serve thee in

1 96. every demand of healing the people which they ask thee

for. And after these things the blessed Father Isaac

tinned to the executioners, and said to them, Come, fulfil

that which has been commanded you. So they came
and put the gag in his mouth, and having placed his

head upon a great stone, they stretched out his neck,

and cut off his holy head by the sword. Then the

place where they cut off his head rocked hither and

197. thither three times ; and there was fear and trepidation

in the city. And there came forth blood and milk from

the body of the blessed man ; and many people having

heard of it came forth to see the wonder which had taken

place. Now when the blind, and the lame, and the deaf,

and the dumb had taken of that same blood and milk

which came forth from the body of the blessed man,

and laid it upon their diseased members, behold they

were healed immediately : The blind saw, the lame

198. walked, the deaf heard, and the dumb spake. This is

how the holy Father Isaac consummated his martyrdom,

on the 6th day of the month Pashons ; and departed to

Him whom he loved, our Lord Jesus Christ, and received

his incorruptible crown in the kingdom of heaven.

After these things the chief citizen of the city brought

a byssus cloth and wrapped the head of [the martyr] in

it ; and again he brought a fine linen garment, and

buried the body of the blessed Father Isaac in it. I,

Christopher, a sinner and kinsman of the holy man,

199. was with him, and remained with him from the

beginning, and have written his memoirs. 1 I have

1 Read ftrteq^*«'TTOJULrtHJUL^. 0*)f2^e. For another instance of

the use of the word £/TTlOJUirtHJm.d. see Hyverat, Les Acles des Martyrs

de VEgiipte, p. 106, line 6.
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added nothing thereto, neither have I taken anything

therefrom. When I saw that there was no one with

me there to carry away [the body], I asked the

chief citizen and he gave nie a four-wheeled carnage

and his ten servants. Then I laid
1 the body upon

it and brought it to the port of his village, but

I found no boat to carry it across the river. And
God commanded the horses (?) and they walked upon the

waters as upon dry land. 2 Now when the people of

the city heard of this, they all came out small and

200. great, to meet the body, and they carried it to the

Church with honour and glory, and they rejoiced and

praised God, "Who alone doeth wonderful things.

After these things, I, Christopher, destroyed his

house at the north of the Church towards the close of

the eighth month, and I built an oratory to the saint,

and laid its crown for it. Then we sent and brought

the Bishop, and he consecrated it on the sixth day of

the month Tybi; and mighty deeds and wonderful

things took place in it,
3 and they praised our Lord Jesus

201. Christ and all His saints : for Whom with the Father

and the vivifying and consubstantial Spirit, all glory 4

and majesty and adoration is meet, now and evermore

for all eternity. Amen.

The Colophon reads :

—

In the name of the Father and the Son and the

Holy Ghost, the perfect consubstantial Trinity in one

Godhead: this is our God, and we Christians praise

Him and glorify Him. Thou Who didst accept the

gift of Abel the just man, the sacrifice of our father

Noah, the offering of our father Abraham, the two

1 Read £.JT£.Xo.

2 Georgi renders, " Quumque navem non invenissem, qua illud flumine

trajicerem, Deus jumenta rexisse visas est
;

quippe quae de ponderis honore

veluti lsBta, et gloriabunda cursuru justa aquas uiira alacritate tenuerint." "De
Miraeulis Sancti Coluthi," Prsef., p. cxlvii.

3 Read It^HTq. 4 Read T&IO.
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mites of the widow and the alms of Cornelius, do Thou
receive the offering from Thy servant my father,

Father Stauros, a monk in the monastery of our

righteous and great father, Father John, the son of

Timanshopi-Pehoout. He took very great pains l about

this holy book, and gave it to the holy Church of Elijah

the mighty Prophet, that he, and those who came after

him, might read therein. I pray everyone who reads in

it to say, May the Lord Jesus Christ show mercy unto

him with all the things of this world; 2 and, when he

departs from the body, may he recline in the bosom of

our patriarch Abraham, with Isaac, and Jacob, and
Elijah the prophet, in the kingdom of heaven. Who-
soever shall say Amen, may he be blessed. Amen,
Amen, ninety-nine times.3

The 915th4 year of the era of the Martyrs (i.e., A.D.

1199) under our Father the Patriarch, Abba John,

Archbishop of Alexandria.5 Our Lord Jesus Christ

beiug King over us. Amen.

1 Bead IieX^qqi pCOOnfOJ. 2 Bead n^IKOCJULOC.

3 Nearly two years ago I translated CJO by " ninety-nine times," not seeing

what else these letters eould mean. In the last number of the " Aeg. Zeitschrift

"

(Aug., 1886, p. 73), Dr. Stern has written a short article on them, and points out

that the Archbishop Bsciai has discovered that they refer to Matt, xviii, 12 ; Luke

xv, 4. The scribe compares liimself to the lost sheep, and entreats the ninety

and nine righteous to pray for him.

4 Bead pie for pie.

5 Strike out note 1 on page 111.
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-fJULipxnfpiX
x Hxe tti<lyioc 2 JJumi-pTirpoc 3 rrre

nertoc ihc n^c i.n<L* ic<l<lk nipejuL-f^pe lyen

neocy n<Lit<L*r eT£.qxoKC e&oX jbert co*rF juliii-

Z&ot ni-ojonc I)eit cnr&ipKriH. 5 ftxe $f ZJULHit-i~

5 N&pKi 2^e I)ert itie&ocnr Ttxe :MOKXHT~iXrtoc

noTpo . <LqTpi ng^n^ftHo-ri noLjen^rTOT ^.rt

<LqoAJLio rt&^ru^coXort 6 ^qora'ojT uojot. ^.qx^
Kcajq JtX^-f irre *r$e-s- CiXqcI)^.! Ho-*2^i£t-<l-

TJULi. 7 Page 153. ZJLiLLipR-f- eqxa\*3uuioc . ze £itok

io ne 2^ioj<XHxi5Irtoc no**po , -fepKeXe*inrt
s eepe

-foiKo-rjuLertH 9 Tape epe*rciZ! 10 rtru.rto"rf. $Keen<L-

ep^TccjoTeJU. nc<L n^npocx^rjUL^ u ereep[iLL]

c^ni^m u XLuLoq i)ert g/LrciLLCi-itoc er!)oci

.

juLertertcojc ere&uuXeju. ZEneqKi rtejut nexenx^q
15 xapq-5- n^-ipH-f <Lq^f- JULninpocx^-VJU.^. HkotX-

KiZrtoc ni&Hvejmum

.

13 <Lqertq ej^o-y it ep^Ko-f

.

^.qepe iiijulhclj epe*rcili . n^-Xm M ort £.qi epnc I)en

XHJUU . <*~ql e^pHI eT^T^i^ Page 154. £.q5JULOItI

e^rtenpoj «~ He enrort otko-txi 2^e nXXo-r

20 rtc<LfLe eneccoq eJuL^ojco eqojon I)eit ovfjuli

1 Gr. ftapnipia. - ayios. 3
fj-aprvpos. 6eos. Irjaovs. Xpivros.

* Heb. 2X. Ch. NZS. ° etpTjvr).
6 eiScoXow. ' Siarayfia.

8 ^//cfXfvo). 9 olK0vp.ivr). 10 Svcria. n srpocrTayp.a.

B
N '3ao-nj'iX<<>- The scribe has omitted the two letters in brackets

Compare Piev. xi. 10 ; xiv. 10.

13 ijye^ojK
14

jrdA«v.



xe "H>pe . Jbert neocy }uLn£.rt£.*r . eneqp£.rt

ne Ic<l<lk. eq Jbert Ke npoju.ni $aj 2^e

rt<LqajeJU.cij* **$+ -W-nie&ocnr rteju. niextop£,*-

Oir^.vreXoc * rtxe noc ^qo^ort^q epoq eqertKOT"

Jbert tkoi c£.$£.g,o*ff nneqcTiiocI) 2
. £.qrte£,cr 5

txjULoq nex<&.q rt£.q xe XePe
3 ^n<L ica^.k

mpuojuLi exep^opm 4
JUL^i". ee&eoi eKertKox epem-

ZVCJOIt
5 CHp e&oX . .LqX^JULOq Page 155. eotx^ojtx

nex^q ru.q. xe xeJUtrtojuLi
- n^ix^oju. $cuk ne

juinepepAJULeXece 6 neKcnrx<Li*- TuortK JUL<Lcyeru.K 10

eT£.**ft<L& ep^xq Ixni&HveJULuort . rrreK epojmo-

Xovm 7 Jtxvixc rrreKjmcnr e&pm exert neqp^it

eooTA.K £,m<L HxeKojooni I)ert TeqjuLexoTpo

TtHrte£, (*&>) rt<*-r 2^e eT<LqxoTo*tf rt<Lq rtxe ni.LweXoc

^qcy^rt^q e&oX&^poq*- Gt^. nicnruomr 2^e ccup 15

eftoX Aq-raortq rtxe Jsu. ic£.<lk ^.qr eI)pHi eneqm

£.qep£.cru.^ecee 8 jutneqiurr Page 156. nejut Teq-

jul^t nex^q rtuuox xe t^m epurrert iMJcf.

nexuooT rt£.q xe <y<ajert<LK eeturt*- Ilex^q hojot

xe ei&HA. 9 ep^Tq XJCni^HrejULcurt £,irt£. rtT^rumcnr 20

(«'c) e&pnr exert $p£.rt Juin<LOc mc nrxc $<u

evr<L'ffepcx^.*rpa)nm 10 juuuioq rt£.£,pert norrnoc

nrX^-roc*- Nortec rtw rtT£Juicnr Jbert iu.ikoc-

juloc n rrr^tortjb Jbert *fJUtexoTpo rrre tyf.

^.TljuLorti Juuuioq xe TertruoC^ eftoX to nert- 25

JuuertpiT TtajHpi eixot Jbert n^iJULo** eT&uooY*-

1 ayyeXos. 2 So in the Manuscript. 3
xa^Pe-

4
n/ 0°Pew -

s d-yaw. 6 V d/xe\/(u. 7
^/ 6po\oyea>. 8 V d(T7rd£b/iat.

9 Read eiP,H.X. 10
/J aravpoot. " Kocrpos.



94 -fjuL^pT^fpii. rrre ^n«L icaak.

page 157. lyen t$<loji 2ve juiniexuop
<
p, <Lqovon£,q

epoq nxe m^weXoc Trre noe. Zmm xapq epo-

nruomi oul^cijco. nexe m^vveXoc rt<Lq. xe X^pe

Xn*. icaak noc nejm<LK$~ Flexe num^K^pioc

*

5 ru.q xe neK&JULOT eqecyuum hhi. iu.ip*rf <Lqenq

c<l&oX Uneqi" juu new. neqm. nex^q n<Lq xe.

<Lpi£,-Ynojmertm 3 Tr-reK^Ti 5XnixXoJUL n<Lr-rr<LKo

.

'fxcu r<Lp juumoc n<y< xe neKxXoJi*. neju. neK-

epoitoc 3 I)e« iti$Hcm. Ziinepep&crf" 'fcyon rteJUL^K

io oj^TeKxcoK e&oX Pageiss. TrreK ju.^.pTTpiX . xk*5--

ctjcjom n&Amticg'f njbici eefte $p<£.rt IXnxc. <lXX<l

xeimrtojuii" "frtnoT cy^poK Trr^'fxoJUL h<lk*- N<li

er^qxcrroY n^q rixe m^vveXoc ^.q&uoX enctjcwi

eru^HoYi*- IIiJUL^K^pioc 2^e J.n&. Ic<l<lk ^.qTtortq

15 f)ert 'fxoJUt rrre n^c Aqjutociji KHeq6~£.X«L**x

<Lq£/juX eTr&t&&gJ ^qxuuu XJini&HreJUUJori Jbert

'fciuooifru £.qo£,i ep^Tq £,ipen mpo*- &nnne £.ql

e&oX Hxe otajlatoi eneqp^rt ne 2^iojulhcioc 4 nex^q

rt£.q xe o*tf ne exeKepenxp1^ 5 Page 159. juumoq*-

20 Ilexe mrenrteoc n^q xe eieperoCP 1^ Uni&H-

vetnum*- nexe num^Toi n<Lq xe ot ne neK£/ju.S.

rtejift. m^HveJULwrt . nexe mZvioc n^q xe UnoK

cyxpHCTiZnoc^- 6 Ilexe 2uonRcioc n<*.q xe

XJboK HeoK ne-fti. n^.ic<LXi nHeKcnruxij eJULcnr

25 Hk^kojc-j- 7 nexe mZLLK^pioc n^.q xe $*xot

UnAiKocJULoc orjuajv ^.rt ne <lXX<l 8 cnfuortl) ne

1 fiaKapios. 2 V vTTOfievco. 3 Qpovos. 4
XPe

'

La-

8 Bead 2UOft.HCIOC. 6 jQnariavos. 7 nanos. 8 aAAd.
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iyen meneg, eoiutan- £)uuc 2^e eqc£.xi nejut

!XioitHcioc £.qi eftoXFjen *fciuxryni Page ieo. «xe

ni^HVeJUtasrt . ex^qrt^v 2^e epoq nxe mrenneoc *

Xn,L ica-^k ^qojcy eftoX eqxoJX.JU.oc xe XnoK

onrxpHCTiZnoc^- RoxXfaZnoc 2^e ni^KveJUUJun 5

n^qxovajT epoq ne nex^q rt^q xe KcuuoTn xe

ot ne xpf^cT" 1^-"00*" nex^q n<Lq nxe m^vioc

xe "fcuooim Zkok o^ftaoK nxe n^oc mc nxc*-

Ilexe m&KveJuuon n<Lq xe ^Kctj^rccuuxeJt*. Hcom

X^^-urnl). eajum KT-eKajTeiXctJoxeiUL ncu>i X^ - 10

ItoT 3 Hka.ku)o$" Page 161. nexe mlxioc Zn<L ic<l£.k

rti.q xe cP>kotx I)en nieT^vveXiort 3 eeoY£.&*-

xe jutnepep&o-f Jb^-T&K U^Heen^jbcJOTeii

UneTericcjoJUL^. . Tei-en^X1* * ^e *5uu.on ojXoAJL

ULvLwot eI)OG&ec. £.pi g/yf 2^e neoq ly&rr&H 15

H^)Hexeo*rortajxoJUL ZLmoq ef^^X" rcejm

nictujui^. eV^Kajo** Pjen -fveenn<L 5 riTe nix-

paoJUL^- Ilexe m&HveJUittm n^q xe epe n<u

cI)ho**T" neujn*- nexe niZvioc ru.q xe enrcJbHonfx

Jbeit mev^rveXion*- nexe m&HveJuium rt^.q on 20

page 162. xe neoK o**pequxtj*- nexe m^Ivioc xe

XJiJULon-J- n^qcymi ZJumoq ne nxe m&HveJULum

xe neoK onrpeiuietjurt*- Ilexe mZvioc n«Lq xe

ZnoK oYpeJUL-fc^pe P>en neocy n^n^x*- Ilexe

m^HveJULtJon n^ionncioc . xe &.imc xe X"<LSea3T • 25

juineq^HT- oj^. -fcyenm eT\Lni£?f" KTATAceoH-

1
•yci'j/aTor. (?)

2 Kead ^n^-iXOT. 8 eiayye\io«.

* a-S>ixa. fax'].
8 Heb. D^rPil, Greek ykvva. See Matthew x. 28.



96 -fjuL<Lpx*rpi^ nxe z_n<L Ic<l<lk.

Gr^q^XKi enixoi Rxe ni£,HreJmu:rt eT^q&coX

er^mT'f . 2JonHcioc 2^e <*.q6"i I3irujuuLK<Lpioc

ej£onrrt eneqni onro^ nex<Lq rt<Lq. Xe currejut

nccjoi Page 163. Zpi ccciI! nitmcnrf" . UJULon OJHpJ

5 Tttki e&KX eo*ccyepi Z*Jui<i.-*r<L'-rc . -frt^THic h<lk

e-rc&uuu. -frt^epe ni&Kvejumon: trik eonrx^-^c 1

rrreK<Ti t^io . ZL£ok next, n<Lip<Lrt xe ikc-j-

Ilexe nuuL^K^pioc n<Lq xe eye rucyXHX Trre

itHeeo-sf^jS. . ze <LKcy<Lrtep x^P 1?6006
2 nHI

io ri"fJULexonrpo nxe ^ioKXKTiXnoc . -fn<Lxu)X

e&oX <lit 5jLn<Loc mc n^c najHpi U$1~ eTon/£>*-

^ioitHcioc 2,e er<LqeJUU ze qrc<LcurreJUi ncuoq

<Lrt. <LqXoxq eqc<LXi rtejui^q <LqTHiq eepo-*Zpe£,

epoq Page 164. ttAsjf nz,q ne rnreq Tpo^m 3

15 juuuLHrti . otumk hcjul crJULajoT *- GqitKO'* 2,6

e&oX Rxe niZnoc nofe&oo** . £,Hnne ic of&eXXe

eq&ejuici eqcxj^Timeen^i . nexe 2aoitKcioc n^q

xe £,cdX n^"f£,o enipucjuu rrre f^f . &nt&. Trreq-

t<lXo neqxix exert neK^X. x^^ 1^**" jS&oX*-

20 l>ert -fo*rno*r <Lqcocy eftoX eqxu) Sjuuloc xe

4>puuJULi JZ'£"f ZpJ&oKem 4 epoi ^m^. 5 rrr<Lrt<LT

IZftoX*- Ilexe nuuLZ-K^Lpioc n^q xe Une nertoc

mc xoc rc£,<Li ripa^JULi xe n<LY iXftoX. <lXX<l

k<lx<l g Page 165. neKn<L£/f ececyucru n<LK-j- Toxe
25 iqx00 rtneqxix exert neqJS.<LX eqxu? Ijuuloc xe

j£>ert $p<Lrt Htt<loc mc n^c eKert^nr ZEftoX-s--

5 iva. 6 Kara,
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l)ert -fo*rHo*r <Lqn<Lv JuC&oX <Lquocy eiloX eqxuo

Jjljuloc xe ota.1 ne $*f nnrxpNCT^rcoc $1" KZn^.

ic£.<?j<*- £>Knne ic otc&ijuii <Lccocy eftoX ecxu)

Zjuuloc xe n^-oc juL<&.pe neKit<u t^&oi xe ZinoK

oYXofti neju. nAcyapi*- Ilexe niJUL£.K£.pioc ii<lc 5

xe epecxjeJU-cy 1 nmoT'f. nex<Lc n<Lq xe eictjejuiaji

page lee. Xtni^e-jfc iteju. mepJULHc. 1 nexe niZnoc

m.c xe Heo oy&kki oyo£, iteKeitovf" £/.it£,RKi

ne*- Geyton rrrecurrejm. ncuoi ncJULo-r Uinac

n<Lajconi rtejuie JL*.i.cyene nxeojejuLoji IZnxc 10

neqcjuLo-r n^cytom nejme*- N<Lqajon ne nxe

niJUL^-K^-pioc £>en nm n^ionncioc nuuL<Lxoi aj<Lxe

ni£,KrejULCJUit TA.ceoq epnc. ex^-qi 2^e n«Lqcyim

ri2,iortKcioc ne xe <Lqea)T" h^ht nxe nixpHc-

TiXrtoc eep ajo-ycyuooTcyi . nexe ^iokhcioc n<^q 15

Page 167. X6 GtepWKg, JJ.JLJLOK HCJUL neKI2^toXo It

excoq. 2>nnne v<Lp 2 icxen -f-nov eiujejuLcyi Jxm.oc

Ihc nxc nojKpi jul<H~ eToit^) hcjul mnn£ eeoir<L&*-

Ilexe m^HvejuLcurt n<Lq xe juumon &U0& nthi

neJUL^K <ut . £.XX<l -fn^oTopnK IlneKepi&oTnoc*- 20

Ilexe ^ionncioc n<Lq xe qon£ nxe <$>*f
n£n<L

ic<l<lk. xe x1^ "*00-^ -*-" cnrxe 3 xn<Lca3 *-K S^-

Teicf nT^noc^cic 4 ^mi. nTA.(Ti Zjinix^oJUL

itxe nxc n&pm <£>en TeqjmeTonrpo *- GT~<LqT~u?nq

2^e nxe Page 168. ni£,HreJULtJon xe eqn<Lcyen<Lq 25

eneqni ^qcyuxyT" nxe neqg/LpJULi. 5 Uneqcyxejt*.-

xojul ri&toX emZpicrron*- 6 Ilex^q It2iioriHcioc

1 ZeCs, 'Eprfs. MS. epHHC. * yap, 3 ™Se'-

* dno(paais. * appa. e aptarov.

Vol. IX. 7



08 -j-jm^pTTpi^ rrre i.t\&. Ic<l<lk.

xe «*."yo*rum£, ekoX U$oot nxe nefouuLviZ. 1

iteoq 2.6 nex<Lq n<kq xe ZrtoK otjul^voc 2
<Lrt

<lXX<l ZnoK o**fiu?j< irre mc nxc-i~ Tore tti&k-

vejuLom n^qc^Li irreq Zno^cic eoTort rrr<Lc

5 Xjuulat no-rTfnoc 3 Ufru.ipH'f-s- !X!e 2aortHcioc

nuuuLTOi <Lqep ^xcaoxeJUL nc<L -fKeXenrcic Trre

rucnrponr. -fepKeXe-*m Page 169. eepo*?ru5Xi rrreqZ^e

I)enpcoc rrrcKqi*- Gx^nroXq 2,e c<l nejuLerrr

rrf~ft<LKi e$JUL<L Z*jue€<L-rport. 4 ^.tuoki IrreqZc&e.

io ^qzcjoK e&oX rrreqjUL<Lp'T**pi£ rtco-re 5Jn,LCLjonc

l)ert o-r&ipKrtK nxe $-f T.*jlhk->- Ilexe ru&Hve-

juuort itZn^. 1C&.&.K xe £,Hnne ic nuuuLxoi z»qju.o-c

RreKXuMXi. -fn<LoXK 2>e encyi.-f- HT^.epxoKiJUL&.^m 5

Jjjulok iL&jpirf <Lq-r<LXoq neJUL<Lq emxoi <Lqenq

i5 enaj^-f-*- Gi\eqp«Lcf 2,e <Lq£,eJULci £,i tti&kjUuL 6

Tixe ni£,HveJULucrt <Lqxoc Page 170. eeponrmi rt<Lq

UnuuuLK^pioc Xn<L ic<l<lk. e-r<L**ercq 2.e nex<Lq

rt£.q xe curre-im. ncun <Lpi enroll! RnmoTf" £,m<L

irreKep e&oX en.muLHaj R£ici *f~f"Zco epoK

so eftAAopu*- Ilexe niXvioc n^q xe icxe <LicfXco

epoi nc<*~q XJC^oonr £/uq Unep-f-^co epoi <ut.

totg 7 ^qxoc eeponr^cyq eniepJULex^pion nce-

&uoki ZJumoq*- IIwxioc 2,e <Lqepc$p<LYi^m 8

UJULoq eqxo? Ujuloc xe P>eit <£p<Lrt jl8.$iujt

25 nejuL najHpi rtejui. nmKX eeo-r<L& Xpi&oKem

Page 171. epOI n.LCCJOXHp lU.Y<LOOC*- 9
J)GII -foTTItOT

X niepjuurr^piort Kuxg ^qepl I)ert xeq-M-H-f-

.

1 fiaytla, magia. * Mayor, "Magus. 3 tittos.
l Oezrpop.

5 Jtompafa * ftpa.
T

i-o'rc.
8 */ a<t>payi(p. * <rturnip, ayaSot.
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6T<LYH<LT 2^6 ItXC It£/fT£-£IC 6*fClJ$Hpi eX^COJOJni

<LYtucy eftoX xe ox<li ne $*f" ItrtrxpKCTiZrtoc <$-(-

ItXruL ic<l<lk*- 3\qxoc nxe m&HvejuLuort eT£.Xoq

exert oy6^Xox rt&ertiiii. Hcec<L£/f- I>Lpoq cy<L

TeqJULOTHK errrapq. o*ro^ <LqepoYxecy okh: rteJUL 5

X<*julx«lht" e<£pHi exeqcyfkjoiii it<Lqxuo ajuuloc it£.q

ne itxe ni&HxejuLam xe cuuxejuL page 172. itcaoi

SjuiepJuioY hka-Kuoc-j- Ilexe niJL*.<LK,Lpioc rt£.q xe

fU.c<Lrtoc eVe&rU-K UprroT itiu *fit<Lq<u ^^.puooT

I>ert *fxojul nxe nxc*- Ilexe ni&Hvejmuort xe 10

^Xixq enicyTeKo oj<l -fco<5~hi xe ot ne e*f"iu.q£.i

rt£.q iu-ipirf* <LYtf"iTq enicyxeKo &- Gneqp<Lcf

2^e A.q&ejuici £,1 ni^HJUL^. £,Hnne ic ZpiXrtoc

ni^HvejuLcort <LqZJu.orti efiLLKi £.Yep£.cn<L^ecee

Hno-repHo-**- Ilexe KoYXiaZirtoc itXpi^rtoc. xe 15

OYOIt Page 173. oyxphct^koc XjCtt<ujl*.£. JULiricyxe-

xjlxoxjl epoq eepeqepeTciZ! nrtino-rf TtxenoTpo-j-

Ilexe ZpiZirtoc rt£.q xe jul^x^juloi epoq eT-^YJiti

n^q JuliiiZvioc . nexe ZipiZrtoc tt<Lq xe IteoK ne

tiijul£.yoc HpejuL-fc^pe eK-fctjuocy rtrurto-rf itxe 20

rtioYpuoo*r-$~ Ilexe nuut^K^pioc n<Lq xe £rtoK

oTJULA.roc ^.rt £.XX<l eiHit e$iurr neju. ncynpi rteju.

nimti. eeoTAA-s- Ilexe Zpi^rtoc itKOYXfaZrtoc

xe oTopnq nm ZitoK *frU-epneTeirm * ZJumoq*-

Ilexe KOTXKiXnoc Page 174. XEn^-Zrioc Zn<L 25

ic<la.k xe em 2Jt
2 53ijieKcurrejuL rtcoji £,Hnne

*fiti.epe^o3pi^m
3 Xjuulok. totc <Lqoxopnq rteJUL



100 -j-JUL <LpT-'«'pi£. rrre £.n<i. ic£.<*.k.

ZpiXrtoc <Lqep£/Arr eqKC . niJULi.K^pioc 2^e £/*£,iTq

enionrertT Hxe mxoi*- £>Hnne ^.qonron&q epoq

&i moirerrr rrre mxoi nxe nicurrHp. eT-<Lqrt<Lv

epoq Hxe niJUU&.K£.pioc ^.q&iTq e^pKi £.qoTuucyT

5 juuuioq eqxcu JJjuloc xe Zpi n£JU.e*ci noc rrreK'f
-

xojui nm clj<l -fxojK Dtn<L2^pojmoc l eiioX*- Ilexe

noc n^q xe jDinepep&o-f- *frt<LX<*-K Pase 175 - rccuui

<lk hook neju. nuexoni juuulok cij<l TeTertep-

KXapoitojuLm 2 Irf-JULeTOTpo*- H<li 2^e eqxuu

io Ujuluoov H<Lq ^.qt" n£.q rrf"£,ipHnK £.qcye entytui

eru$HOTfi*- IIiJULi.K^pioc 2^e £n<L ic<l<lk ^qTcufig,

enajaji &<l noc eqxuo Zjuuloc*- Xe 4>-f- $He-

T^qepnX^m 3 julsuloi icxert ei J)en ercexi rtxe

T^juui/tf. Zpi&onem epoi r>eit jul<u m&ert erfn^-

15 £/joX epoq. JJCneponrei c<l&oX juuuloi jutHnoxe

Tvtoyxoc Hxe meortoc xe ^.qeujrt noxno-ff-f *- 4

H<*J 2ve eqxcu juljuloy e^caJTeJUL epoq Page 176. Hxe

nmeq Hxe mxoi nexuoov HrcoYepnoT xe ch<u

OYpuoJUU nxe $*f- ne*- Gt~<l o**<li 2^e Hxe rtmeq

2 3 ccum Hxe mxoi nex^q n<Lq xe xePe *- 3Xqe-

po*«xo Hxe num<LK<Lpioc xe jcrpi ^epe n^-cort

eeneju.<Lq 5
(sic) ^.pi -fXv^ne 6 HTeK[T]coi Hov-

kovxi juuuluuo'*. n<upjrf <Lqmi n<Lq juluik^totc 7

1
Spofios. * /»/ Kkrjpovojxiu). 3

fj TrXacrcrco.

4 This prayer is composed of the three following passages :

—

Isaiah xliv. 2; Psalm xxii. 2 (Coptic Ps. xxi. 11, 12), and Ps. lxxix. 10

(Coptic, lxxviii. 9).

5 Read e0rt<5.neq. De miraculis sancti Coluthi, Praef., p. lxxxix,

note a.

6 aydirrj. 7 Ku&ot, cadus.
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£.qccu*- IIex<Lq 53inmeq xe epe noc epnin<Li

rtejuL.LK P>en nie&oo-* nxe nmicyf ng^n*- Ilmeq

2^e ^.qtfT JULniK^-TOTc epe oykotxi AJLAJLoocy coxn

H^)Hxq <Lqc£>on£,q Page 177. exert ot£.i nxe nmeq

£/juc eqcuo&i . nmeq 2^e exejuLJULA.r oTft<LX 5

noiruoT" ne exe DuuLoq I)en -foYrtcnr £.qo**um

juLc^pH-f xe juineqcyumi ene£,. nmeq 2^e eT^/cn^.**

e^Hex^-qcyuoni <L**"fa3o-* jutc^-f- cJmeTipi nnmicyf"

naj$Hpi IJutJL&.'v&.'Tq*- 1 HX-rim rtA.q on n^ArttuiK

xe Hxeqo*yo)JUL nexe nuut^KApioc nuuoT xe 10

n^-rtoT-f eqecsjLcnr epurren en-fn<LOYU3JUL £.n

cy^nxauK JJLm.'&po&SLoc e&oX nrr&.ovuoJUL nonruMK

I>ert eJULe-roTpo nm^Hcm nejm n<Loc mc nxc *~

page 173. I)en nxuuK nif ne&oo'* <£.q£JULom eni£,op-

ju.ec <LTmi XJLniJUL^.K^.pioc e&pm eTfnoXic 2 ne 15

£,£.nJUL£.icyeJULJUio ne &Jm<£.aju). eT^qxuuu jl«jti-

jULi-K^pioc cJnrXo^enoc nejUL Xn<&. c-ypinn l>en

niajTCKo A.qep<Lcn<L^ecee Jjulsluoo-v*- IlexcooT

n<Lq xe xejumoJUL-f- nenJULenpiT" neon Zm&JULOT

TA-^ort eV^nep^cn^ecee juuulok*- IIiJUi<LK£.pioc 20

2^e Xn^. c*ypmnH nex^q xe epe noc
<£>-f- -f xojul

n<^n nvrenT<L£
>
on ep^/ren P>en neqp<Ln eoo-r^S.

aj^. TenxtuK e&oX ZJtnen^vum*- Page 179. IIiAJLi.-

K^pioc 2^e Zn<&. IC&.&.K n^.qxa3 juljuloc nuoonr ne

xe Zpin^-Jtue-jfi n^io-f xe XnoK ovKonrxi nZXox 25

*fcujo-rrt n&Xi <ut*- Ilexe Xn&. <$-*Xo£enoc n^q
xe xeAxnoJUL-f- ni.con ni^Hvejm.ujn 3 n<5xurreJUL

1 Ps. exxxvi. 4 (Coptic Pa. exxxv. 4).
3 ?ro\is.

3 ms. ni&Kvenom.
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epoK ncyopn epon yji&.cTi 7x.my$\o*JL nxe tck-

juL<Lpxvpi3; <lXX<l Zpi nertJULexi Jben nw juL$-f*-

I)ert Tc^oji JULniexuop£, ^.tttcjo^ nxe rtneeoT^

^qoirum npuuq nxe Zn<L Ic<l<lk uqcxjLot e$*f"

5 eqxco Ujuloc ZJLiu.ipK'f xe *fn<LauioT epoK &f
&en n£.oon<£ Page iso. *fn<Lep^.Xin * en^novf"

gjwc i~cy°rc n^.peT^.npoceTXH 2 encycoi IZneKJULeo

iic^pH-f noirceoi noirqi e<LKApe£, epoi ^i. T^mfti

nxe nejcren&. 3 cnrog, jula-^julgx 4
<£>en nej<p<Ln

10 eeoT£.ft xe $uok ne nicoonr oj£. ene£, XjuLHit-j--

Gneqp<Lcf- 2^e ^.q^ejutci £>i m&HJUi<L rtxe ZpiZnoc

ni^HvejuLtJon nex^q juLn^ipH-f xe ^.mcnri ron

JZwijul^yoc npe-iu/f4>pe*- HiKecTtun^pioc 5 2^e

£.ti eniajTeKo . nexe niJUL<LK<*.pioc £n<5. Tc<l<lk

15 nnKeeof^ft. xe ^piiuJULe-ci nxe Page isi. cjrf- *f

xojul nm*~ nexuoox n^.q xe epe $-f- c^Kexen-

ajeJULctji juumoq AJLme&ooT nejt*. niexaup^ eqcf

xojul n<LK ajA. TeKxuoK eftoX juineK2^poJULoc*-

Gx^-Tertq 2^e ZJCnejuLeo IZiu&RYeJULum nex<Lq

20 rt^.q e&oX&iTen mepjuLenevrHc 6 xe Jjim^ve

neic^HT oo3x on eepeTciZ nnmcrrf eTT^iHcnrr

mi eTi nioTpcuoT c<£><li eeftHT-o-* nTeKrto&eju.

eik>X<£)en nift<LC£.noc*- Ilexe m£vioc Zju. ic<l<lk

xe oTcon £.n ne cnr^e ~K £.n ne <Licnru3 eixuo

25 ajuuloc n^.K Page 182. xe "fn^epeYciI! nneKncrrf"

<Ln. £.io**u) eixto juuuloc n<LK xe niKocJULoc Tapq

1 V v/^dXXo). 2 Trpoaevxfj. 3 Ps. xvii. 8 (Copt. Ps. xvi. 7.)

4 Bead fl£.gJAA.£T. * quaestionarius. Syr. l$jQ/tq^a
6 ipfirjvfVTTjs.
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^.q^jert^q em\LKo nojov 2^e neoq juuu.no*rf

qn<LJULo*rn eftoX cy<L ene£,*- GT£.qcurrejui 2^e

en<u nxe m&HvejuLton <LqxuonT ejUL^-cyco <LqepoT

-fKovjUL^oc ,£en puoq cy^TOYKcopx nneqn<LX£,i*-

IliXrioc 2^e ^qep^voom^ecee x ^>en n<u THpo**. 5

\t&. ort <Lqapo*ripi Ziincuojui^. jultuZvioc nccopx

cuopx ^ert ovook AZftenim <L*r4>ion nonr&ejmx

nejUL ot&juloy exert neq cy^-iJ ^.qepov cr)uupK

page 183. nneqiefL noT<u oy<u it£.rteqxix rteiUL

n<Lneqtf~£.Xi.*rx A.qeponr $uon exuocnr noYKomZ 210

H<LTa5cgejUL ^' OiXqepoTirti n£Anc<L£, JUL&.enine.

eirXo&cy nxP^-**- A/rrHiTOT e<£>OTn eneqjmA.cyx

^.T^ii
-

juljulojot n<6irroT cy^/re nicy*^ ne&ci

^>en neq<Lni<ec£><LXoc

.

3 ni^rioc 2^e <LqT-uJo*rn

&&. rt<Li THpov <£>en o-yjuieT-xtopi*- 15

IIiJULHaj THpq rtejm. ni&Hvejmtun n<L*vepcycr>Hpi

ne . HpiXrioc 2±e m&HvejuLuoH ^.qKoxq eHn<L Ic<L£.k

nix^-p^KX nex^q ru.q Page i84. xe ^.XHeuuc 4

J. rteKjuL^nZ onrcun^ efioX jul<$oot*- Ilexe

mZvioc rt^q xe x^^ Tieok £.n Tx5 m^-T&HT" xe 20

X mJjc mc 1 noTHp neon ^.qno&ejuL juuuloi

^en neKenifknfXK 5 nejuL neKiLLc<Lnoc*- Ilexe

XpiZnoc n^.q xe ZXkoojc ZiLne&Xi n^&JULeK

en<LiTHpoT Ijulhxi 6 eneKJULdxiZ erreKipi JuuuLuuoif

^>en n^-ip^-n xe mc <$k Hook eTeKrtA.£/f epoq-j-- 25

UXXX^ cyen ovx<li nnmcnrf" m^noXXoun nejm.

1
\f dycovida - kopis. 3 Ke</)aAjj. * dXrjdcbs.

5 hn&ovkr!. « Or IJULH^f

.
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•f^pxejuuc
l ojul^-t Futiiwnrf xe -fipi nrceiouLeXoc :

ncy^TOj^T Page 185. CLJ<L -feJUU XC IteKJUL£-VlX ItA-OJ-

n^-^JU-eK e£.oXj6ert it<LXix*- Ilexe ni&KvejuLcuit

n<Lq on xe hijul ne neKp<Lit nexe niZvioc rc^q

5xe n^-pi-rt ex^n^io-f Tmq epoi <£ert xc^p^ 3

Ki.Ti. niKocjmoc ne Ic<l<lk nip^rt e-fepnoXi-

Tenrecee 4 H^HTq ne xPKCT1^noc^ Ilexe

ni^KvejuLOJit n^q xe ic<l<lk neKc<Lxi JUxe-rcox

nz.'f^oKO'r n<LK <Lit n&Xi carrejm kcum Zpicycnr-

!Q cLjuoo-rcyi Hitmcnrf*- Ileze nuuuj^pioc n<*.q xe

£noK o*rcox <Lrt <lXX<l ZnoK otc&£e ^iaj^n-

caoxejuL itccoJt neoq *fiu.epcox*- Page is6. 3\qxoc

Hxe ni^KvejuLOMt exi-Xoq eniepJuurr<Lpicm Hce-

&a>Ki Ijumoq cy<Lxert nexc^^ovit Ijuuioq TKpo*r

15 $cjoit e&oX . nexe iu&erRajuoit rt<Lq xe 2~pi e*rciZ!

Ht^x^k e&oX*- Ilexe niJUL<LK<Lpioc rt<Lq xe

n^cu?JUL£. nejLsu,K 3 epcyioji juumoq ^ert fLLc<Lttoc

ru&en t<l'^*txh ^e nejix T^rmZijLjuLonxeK &Xi

Hepojia 1 excooT-s- jXqepKeXe-ym Hxe ni^HvejuLOJit

20 eqxco XEjuloc xe ZmoTi Honrne^ rteju. oirjuio'*X
<p,

nejm o-rX^juix^nT" £,rroT emx^ion 6
c^-£/f

^^puconf oj<l TOTE.epE.ep xoojot pagei87. exe-

qcyEucEi Hcyopn iu.Xm ort xucoj exen neqcojjuL^.

THpq &.Tipl n<Lq XEni.ipH'f-s- IIiZxioc 2^e ex^q-

25 rt^nr emx^KIort iw-^pao SXjuloc ne xe n<LOc

Ihc nxc ApiftoHOHt epoi K£.T^$pH-f* ex^-KOTuopn

JJCneKi-weXoc <LKno£,ejui jmniv HZyioc efioXj^ert

MS. 'I'epXeJULIC. " M e'W 5 crdpt. * <J nokiTevm.

» ms. rtejuiK. e \a\*ioV .
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-f&puu rtxp^-W- Hxe n<i.£.OTX02^oitocop nonrpo x

iu.ipjrf eKen^-^juLeT" n^-oc mc n^c xe rmeru&K-

rejuLoon xoc xe ^.qetort; neqrtovf"*s~ N<u 2^e eT£.q-

xotot ^.qepc^p^xi^m JsJuioq rw Ticon. eqxu?

JJjuloc Page 188. xe &en $p£.rr. Zftj^iurr rtejm ncynpi 5

rteju. ninH£ eeoT^-ft*- Totg ^q&auX e&pm
enix^Kiort ^.q-rcoE.^ eqxtu Jjuuloc xe nAac mc

nxc ^ajlot aj^poi Ajuiepcnrei c^iioX ajuuloi*-

l)ert -foTrtoT ic julhx^-hX ni£.pxH^-^e^°c A.qi

enecHT eftoXj^ert T$e <Lqu5ajejui U.nix^KI°rc 10

^-qepeqajcoru ZJi^pirf Hotjulcwot eqKHft*- ru/f-

noXic 2^e eT^/rrt^/v e^HeT^qcycuni rt<L-*ajctj e&oX

ne evonfajcy e&icum exert m&RYejuitJurt xe

ic nTeKX^ e&oX le Page 189. Irreicf rvreq

£no$£.cic*- Tcrre ni&KrejmtJort iqoTA&c^m 15

ncex^Xoq enixoi HceoXq err&.v&.&.£, <6ert nxi-

rtepeq'f rrreqZnockLcic £.qc<£<u ZiiTu.ipK'f-*- Xe
ic£.<lk nipeju.'f^pe ^ert neocy n&mjr eni^K

neqonruxy ne $<li oulot exert $p<Lrt rtmc Zhok

i~epKeXe**irt eu>Xi rrreqZ^e ^ert puoc rrrcHqi*- 20

n^-ipR-f ^qceK mfiKXX<L 2 ^qxaortq e&oX £,ixert

miiHJui^.. ex^-Ti rtxe nig/*nepexHc 3 rrre i~Zrto-

juliZ ^.tcojk jtZm&Yioc epe t\\x£ml.uoc 4 Page iso. toi

epuoq*- ex<LTertq 2^e eT-£/*fi<L£, Z'f.&.^.fa THpc 1

eiioX £,n~£,K Ujmoq <L*repcij$Hpi AXneqcu ne** 25

hicuot exmrf epoq*- GT~<L*yoXq 2^e xe e-ffrt^ouXi

in~eqZ$e nexe niZvioc £ru. ic«l<lk nm^TnepexHc

1

Daniel iii. 19-30. * /3/XXos, schedula. s wreperrjgm

4 \afius = xafios = x^os, later form of ktjuos.



loo -fjuL^pTTpiA. itxe ^ni. ic&<lk.

ex<*Ji*.oru juumoq xe nexeno*cx<Li epuuxert n^crtHcnr

O5onr k&hx rteJuiHi rtcfrKcrrxi rtx<Luj^H^ e&pm &<l

n^.rto*r-f . Hn^xexert <£urrefi ZJumoi*- NiKocxum-

<Lpioc («fc) 2^e urcoKot c<l&oX XJumoq num^K^pioc

5 2^e Ztu. Tc^-^-K <LqKurf Uneq&o enc,L rcf"<LruxoXK a

^qoTtrrt Ttpajq Page i9i. ^.qctjXHX eqxou Ujuloc

juin^ipH-f -j-- Xe m^weXoc rcxe $o**a:mi o&i

ep<LxerteKncnr rtejuiHi Zjl$oo***- Hi,£.pxH^xeXoc

itxe $<rruomi o£,i ep<LxeitoHrtcnr rtejuiHi jDl$oot4~

1D Hicep^uui 3 rtxe^cnfcomi o£,i ep<LxerteKrtcnr rteJULKi

JX.$oof->- KmrroTpYoc i itxe ^crtjumi o£,i ep^.-

xerteHrtoT nejuiKi jul^oot*- C^uulot cy^poi SX^oonr

n<*.ac ikc njQc nxerfxoJL*. hhi JULApiepnejuLncy^

ncuoxeAX. exeKauiK ^^x&k JJCn^/fjuLOY £,m<L

15 itxe tu.£,hx eaox it£,pHi H&hx nx<Lepexm

Page 192. JjLJULOK JULn^GXHJULi. eX^eit n<L£,KX*J-

£>u>c 5 2,e epe ni^vioc Ziu. Ic^^k zco itrr<u ic

noc me n^c £.qi eftoX,£ert x$e eqx<O\K0Yx

ecnr£,<LpJUUL RoYuoim epe £,£.rtAitcijo TuxreXoc

20 ep&xmirtoc 6 epoq £.qx<L£,rto JXni^i.pjULa. c^ncycci

XxniJULA. epe niZnoc JUUULoq*- 3X noe ojoj eftoX

<£ert onrnioj-f- Hcjulh xe Zjulot enojcui £Apoi

ru*jui.enpix ic<l<lk *frt^/fiu.k UneK&exe nxaje^ico

rtrti^ici ex^.Kajono*)f exert n^p^rt. Gxhjull

25 m&ert exeKepenieTjuurt 7 epuucnr *frc^epx^pi^ecee

Page 193. Jjutxuoot ru.K xe oxpeq-feqp<Luji ne

tlliuux*- H<u 2^e ex^. nilxioc £ill ic<l<lk coojulot

1 dvaroX 17. ' "PXT "1" «V7f^°f« ' ™ V^V* * avrovpyos.
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epe mctDTHp xuo juuulo** rtA.q AJieq&KT TAxpo

A.qcA^i ejuLnioxrrHp eqxto juuuloc. Xe coTeJUL

epoi nAOc rrreKeurr juLnA.&RT- j£>ert c&Herfepexm l

IZJULoq nxoTK KcujoYrt co nAoc xe o**Ko**xr rrfjULr

ne n^/fjuu JULHnoxe Ttxe o**xa.xi Tuurtq e&pw 5

exooq. eKeovtupn juuulhx^kX niA.pxH<Lvve^0C
rrreqep-ftoKeirt epuuo'tf rtTeq'fxo.JUL rtcuoT rrreK-

TAKO HrtOnfX<i.Zl->- Page 194. 3\peajA.rt OnfpODJULI

eprto&r rtxeqi exert nA.caoJULA. TtTeq r-rco&£
>
juuulok

eKex^ KA.q e&oX rtrteqrtoftr Jjinure $pn 10

£,urj~n Unie^ooT eVe-ajLJULA/ir . nexe noc rtAq xe

ecectjconi juLnAipR'f" 03 nAJULertprr*- Ilexe niZvioc

ZnA. ica.ak rtA.q xe erepexin juljulok ee&e ^hctt-

ko3c ijinAcujJULA. ^ert o**ka.ici eKe^/u&c IZneq-

ccjujula <£ert nm^ rrre TeqA.rtA.VKR 2 rtrteqcyumr 15

eqftKcy. $ReertA.c<£>Ai rtxAJULApxYpiA rrreqonfort&T

eftoX eKec£>z.i JuLneqp<Lrt enxcojuL juLnumj£>.

3>ReertA-f juinA.pA.rt eoxajRpr TrrA.q <6ert otccoj

page 105. rt&HT eKeeuuT" rtj£)R"r .^ert cnronrrtoq

^ReertA/f rto**npoc<$opA. 3 enA.T~onoc 4 eKe'f rtA.q 20

e&oX<£)ert i~npoc^opA. rtAnepATort*- 5 P)ert nxirt

niAnoc AinA. ICA.A.K xe rtAr AinrcurrKp ofuo&eJUL

nAq <£ert otcjulr juLJULeTpeJULpA."ruje qxuu juuuloc

xe AjutHrt 6 -fxo? juuuloc ha.k xe £,u5fi rtiftert

eTAKepexm juljulujoy ^ert nXpArt *frtA-TRiTOY 25

hak rtiKexuj0'
,frtI ^re XJCneKepnovjuLenfi *frtA.epx-

Api^ecee juljuluuoy hak*- Ic julix^-h^ 7 nmiurf"

*J (pa)TU<0. 7 dvdyKT]. 3 Trpo(T(f)opa. * TOTTOS.

s dnipcnos. « ]EN. T 7>N£PE.



10S -fjuL^px^rpii. nxe ^n^. Ic<l<lk.

ru.pXH<LVV£^0C <LiG<Lojq eneKxonoc $Kexo*c-

n^X'-° Z£neKcuL\JUi<L n^nxq nxeqep^iUKonm l

page 196.- epoK ,£en exejL*.<L 3 mfien rrr<LX(Tb

nxe nip'x\*ju nRexo-*epexm Zjuuuuott «totk*-

5 Uenenc^. n<u Z niJL*.<LK<Lpioc Zn«L ic<l<lk Koxq

eniKecxon<Lpioc nez<i.q hojot ze <LJL*.uMni zujk

eftoX IJL'])Rerr£.-to'€£.2Jc&.£Jni liuuLoq nurren*-

ILupni" £/*i nze niKecxcJon^pioc <*,xf juLnrxA-

jul'-oc ep'-oq ^x^ irrecfX$e ezen oirmaj1~ numi

10 ^.-yfTuuXK juuiecjAJLOT e&oX ZtudXi HxeqZ^e

eeonrzJi nxcRqi <LqT efioXj£en neqca\*Ji<L nze

onrcnoq nexx. o**epurfv-- IIijul^ ex^-fauXi nxeq-

Z/£e XiiJULoq <LqKiAJL en<Lic£. neju. cbzj Hv

page 197. Ticon J. o-ff&o-f ne-fcA onrceepxep cyuoni

15 ^ert "fnoXic 3\ otjulhoj np'JOJUU cuoxeJUL <l-*i

en<*--* e"foj$Hpi exi-cajuoni epe nicnoq neu.

meporf cuok e&oX.£en ncuoJia.<L JIniJUL.LKA.pioc

Tn&. icaz-k-j-- &uoc 2^e nifieXXeir new. ni6~2.XeT

rteJUt niKo-ifp neJLt. nieiio eu$is((f\ e&oX^en
2o nicnoq neiu. niepurf eonno-y eBoX^en nctriULA.

UniJULAKZ-pioc cyz,**-f ezen noxw-eXoc gojulok^

ojz/ro-rz^i c^totoy. HifieXXeT n£.*cn<L*r JuC&oX

ne m6~2»XeT nAnfjutocyi ne niKOTp ru/cccuxeu.

me&o n<£.**c«Lzi ne*-

£5 page 198. * <J><li ne nipR-f- ex<Lqzo3K Trreq

jm^.px'srpiA. eftoX nze niZvioc Zn^. jc<l<lk nco*ciF

jLTniZftox n<Lojonc <Lqctje clj<l $Hex<LqJUienpixq

1 V itdKovcw. * MS. pni>. (sic). * alrrjpa.

4 ms. pnn f«<j).
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neitoc mc nxjc u^(T\ JjLmyrkox*. k^tt-^ko rt&pHi

^ert eiULexonfpo Hni$ROTi*- Uercercc<L iu.i ^.qi

rtxe nmpoTonoXixHc 1 rrre *fnoXic ^qirti Ttcrr-

Xemnon 2
Ttcyertc <LqTKiq exeqZ^e £.qim 2^e ort

n&^.rtc'rn^omoit 3 ^.qr<coc SXncuoJULi. UnuiR.i.K^.pioc 5

OiXrtoK <£)<&. nipeqepnoSi xPIcrroc^ Poc ^noK

onfcvnrenHc 4 I£n<LiI!vioc icxert Page 199. *f<LpxH

^ictjooni eiJULHrt epoq <ucj£<u nrteq^/tfUoJULrrH 5 (we)

jul£.ot xe Zjlhitoy&o epojonr o*y2^e jmrutoXi 10

eftoX R<6rt~ot*- ex^-m^nr xe ZJL*JLort puojmi

itxHi juLAJLi.T ^i+&o enmpcrronoXrrRc <Lq-f rri

HoTK^-poTKioit 6 neju. i H&odk ro~£.q ^it-^-Xojul

IZniccuJUi<L ^.iertq cy<*- 1~<i.nejULpu) Hxe neq-fjuu

JjLmxejUL xoi Trr^-epxmiop XJuuioq. Z &f ot&.£,- 15

CL&m nrtn-e^rtajo-tfi <L-*jmoaji exert itijmauoT

H$pRT" jtaJieTujo-yujo'*'*- Gt<l rupuoiuu itxe

nrfjuli ccoxejm. ^i e&oX j^xauq TRpo*y rtiKcnrxi

net*, nmicyf £.**oXq cxckkXhciX 7 Page 200. 8 ^>ert

otojot neiUL cnrr«&.io e*yp£.oji ct^coot U4>i~ 20

$HeTipi nrtictj^Hpi ZftJut-i/y^Tq*- Ueitertc,*. n<u

ZrtoK ne xpIcrro<£°Poc ^SJOPSJ6? A^neqni c<l<£)KT

HfeKKXnciI! <6ert nxuoK Rr nZftchr ^.imrr Ttcnre-jr-

KTHpiort 9 juluiZvioc urf Jjineqc^ve^not*~ 10

CDutoftJDpu <Lmm XJCnienicKonoc n ^qepZn^m 13 25

1 irpa>TO-no\iTT}s. 2 \(vtiov, linteum. 3
CTlJ/SlOI/.

4 avyyevrjs. s imofioprj. * icapovxa, carruca.

1 (KKXljaiu. 8 MS. pq (51C).
8 fVKTTjpiOV. l0 <TTt(pcivo«.

n iirioiumos. 12 oyiafeo.



110 -fjUL<LpT1fpI£. uxe ^.tu. IC<L£.K.

Ziuuioq neon F UruZ&crr Ta^i a/cojujiu

mtI)Hxq nxe ^rtxojuL rtejuL gj&itgp&ftpi. enfaconr

JZnertoc ihc n^c rtejut nKeeo-?f<L& TKpunr

rrr<Lq*- 4><u €Te ekoX&iTOTq epe coot mfiert

5 page 201. rteju. Trr<uo rufiert itejut npOCKTItHCIC *

rufiert epnpem 2
JuC4>iarr rtejuL^q rteJUL ninHZ!

npeqx^rt^o o*ro£, noJULOo*rcioc 3 neJUL£.q*- "fno*c

rteju. rtcHcnr ruiiert neju. clj<l erteg, rrre rtiene£,

THpOT ^JULKrt* *~

io tjt I)ert $p<Lrt SJ^iurr rteJL*. nujHpi rteju. nmru.

eeo*r<Lfi -fTpi^c 4 rToJULocrrcioc €txkk e&oX ecj£>en

cnrJULeertonrj- rienrarr. $<u v^.p ne nermenrf Zrtoit

.£<*. rtixPKCT" I^noc TertcnruucyT" JJjlsloc Terrfco-

ot ru.c . c^Hex^qaj^ 1^ epoq rirti2iuoport
5 rrre Z&eX

15 nieJUt-Hi rteju. rucyoTCLjuxnraji rrre nertiurr ncue

page 202. ne-t*. "fotcjX itT6 nenicoT" £J^p<l<ljul ne«-

-fxe^-i cnoT"f- rrre -fxHP^- neju. nuu.een^.HX

nxe KoprtKXio[c] eKecyuon epoK rrrnpo&epecic 6

Jj[ueK^_aoK iu.iarr nZn«L cxi/cpoc ruJULort<*oC°c7

23 rrre eX<LTp<L 8 juCneniuox rrAiKeoc nmiarf *JLSa

iuo nojHpi rrfJUL^rtcLjcorii ne&uuoTT' xe neoq <kT~qi

pojoTcy Un<uZvio[c] Kzuoax. <t.qxKiq TrfZvii;

rTeKKXnciX rrre ruZvioc kXi<lc ruruoj-f jtXnpo-

4>hthc eepcnrepZnoceRTi^m 9 n^Hxq ne«.

25 rtKeertKonf JULenertccuq*-

1 irpocrKVVT]<Tis. * wpKtett, 3 opoovcrios. * rpids.

' buipov. c
K 'irpoaipfQ> T p.ova\6s. l XaCpa. s anocrrrjBifa.



-fjuL^.pxnfpi.L rtxe &.m. IC&.&.K. Ill

+t&o eo-ffon rti&ert eon^cocy Hj£>rrrq kxo**xoc

xe epenoc ikc Wxjc epmru-i neAJL^q ^ert XP 1^

rti&ert It re tu.kocjuloc K£.rt ^.qcy<Lm eftoX^ert

ccjo*a<l rtreqpoefteq ^en Kertq itrtencyopn nso-f

^.E.p.L^JUL nejm. Ic^^k neJUL iXKuufi iteju. kXi<lc s

nmpo4)KXHc Jbeit -fjuteTo-ifpo nre iticbRo**!.

cbReeru-Xoc xe Ijulkh eqecTi k<lt<l iucjulot

ZJULHIt £JULKrt qo

«£ ^f. pie rt£.£,p<Lq juineruurr juin<LTpi<£.pxHC

£.&ft<L Iu3 ni<LpXHenicKonoc Tire p^Ko-f x eqoi 10

rtoxpo e&pw exuort Kxe nertoc ihc mxc IJULHit*-

1 The first patriarch of Alexandria, called John, was head of the Church

for eight or nine years a.d. 498-507. See Le Quien :
' Oriens. Christ.,'

vol. ii., pp. 423-425 ; Eusebius Eenaudot :
' Historia Patriarcharurn

Alexandrinorum Jacobitaruni.' Paris, 1713, pp. 125, 126.
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THE KARIAN LANGUAGE AND INSCRIPTIONS.

By Professor A. H. Satce.

Head 3rd February, 1S85.

In 1872 I wrote a Paper on " The Karian Inscriptions,"

which was subsequently published in the Transactions of the

Royal Society of Literature (Vol. X, pt. 3, N.S.), and in which I

collected all the known inscriptions as well as the words

ascribed to the Karian language by Greek and Latin authors.

Unfortunately absence from England prevented me from

correcting the proofs of my Paper, which consequently

abounds with misprints.

One of its chief objects was the decipherment of the

Karian alphabet and texts. At the time the Paper was

written the Kypriote syllabary was still an unsolved riddle
;

so that, though Mr. George Smith's successful solution was
published before it was printed, or indeed read before the Royal

Society of Literature, a certain amount of confidence may
be placed in the soundness of my method of decipherment

which resulted in maintaining that /V\ (the Kypriote mi)

had the value of m, and in comparing some of the Karian

characters with Lykian letters which we now know to have

once belonged to the Asianic or Kypriote syllabary. Since the

publication of my Paper, however, new and important

materials have accumulated for the interpretation of the

Karian texts. Prof. C. T. Newton has published the long

Greek inscription of Halikarnassos discovered by Mr. Alfred

Biliotti, in which a large number of Karian names occur as

well as Karian numerals, and these names he has at the same

time classified, and, so far as is possible, analysed (" Essays on

Art and Archaeology," Appendix, 1880). I have myself collected
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a considerable number of new inscriptions ; indeed, during my
visit to Abydos in Upper Egypt in the winter of 1883, 1 copied

no less than thirty-seven, more than double the whole number

of inscriptions previously known, while a Karian inscription I

found on a scarab now in the possession of Mr. R. P. Greg,

clears up the origin of a peculiar style of art met with in Lower

Egypt, and throws light on the primitive art of Karia itself.

I have, moreover, succeeded in personally examining or

procuring casts of nearly all the inscriptions published in my
Paper, and have thus been enabled to correct several mistakes

made by those from whose copies they were taken. Finally,

the progress made in the decipherment of the Kypriote

inscriptions, and in our knowledge of the early script of Asia

Minor, has thrown much light on the origin and character of

the Karian alphabet. In an Appendix to Dr. Schliemann's

" Ilios," I have shown that the Kypriote syllabary is but a

branch of a system of writing, which I have proposed to call the

Asianic syllabary, once in use in Western and Southern Asia

Minor, and which was probably derived from the Hittite hiero-

glyphics—a view which is now accepted by Dr. Deecke. When
this syllabary was superseded by the simpler Phoeniko-Greek

alphabet, particular characters belonging to it were retained

in the local alphabets of Mysia, Lydia, Lykia, Karia, Pamphylia,

and Kilikia, in order to denote sounds not represented in the

Hellenic alphabet. These local alphabets had doubtless been

preceded by local forms or branches of the Asianic syllabary.

(See Isaac Taylor : " The Alphabet," Vol. II, pp. 108-23.)

Dr. Lepsius first suggested that the four or five inscrip-

tions in unknown letters which he and his colleagues copied

at Abu-Simbel were of Karian origin. At Abu-Simbel they

are found in company with Greek graffiti, engraved by the

mercenaries who accompanied Psammetikhos in his campaign

against Ethiopia, and since, according to Herodotos, the

mercenaries consisted partly of Ionian and partly of Karian

soldiers, it was reasonable to suppose that the Karians were

the authors of the non-Hellenic texts. This conjecture has

been confirmed by subsequent discoveries. Similar texts

have been found on the site of Memphis, where there was a

Karian "camp" or settlement (Hdt., II, 154), and a bronze

Vol. IX. 8
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Apis in the Bulak Museum bears an inscription in hierogly-

phics and what we may now call Karian characters, the

hieroglyphic portion of which describes its dedicator as a

dragoman. Now in the period after the rise of the XXVlth
dvnasty the corps of dragomen seems to have consisted of

Kalians (Hdt., II, 154).

In the Paper to which I have alluded above, I had

supposed that a further confirmation of the theory which sees

in these inscriptions relics of the Karian language and alphabet

was to be found in an inscription discovered in the Gulf of

Skopi or Skopsea,and published by Messrs. Forbes and Hoskyns

in the Journal of the Royal Geographical Society (Vol. XII, p. 158,

1843). But I have since come across another and earlier copy

of the inscription in Joseph von Hammer-Purgstairs " Topo-

graphische Ansichten gesammelt auf einer Reise in die Le-

vante" (1811), p. 189, which differs very considerably from that

made by the English explorers. It is true that von Hammer's

copies of the Lykian and Kypriote inscriptions show that his

eye was not to be trusted when he attempted to reproduce

characters which were unknown to him ; nevertheless the

form of one of the characters he gives, \/\ is certainly more

correct than that given by Forbes and Hoskyns, and it is a

character which belongs to the Pamphylian rather than to

the Karian alphabet.

The country known as Karia was shared between the

Karians proper and the Kaunians. The latter were a wilder

people than their neighbours, and inhabited the district

between Karia and Lykia, their capital, Kaunos, being upon

a small stream, the Koigez, and including Cyclopean walls.

They were not considered to be of the same blood as the

Karians, and were accordingly excluded from the ancient

temple of the Karian Zeus at Mylasa. which was open and

common to the Karians, Lydians, and Mysians, although they

spoke the Karian language. Herodotos, whose birth at

Halikarnassos makes his evidence particularly valuable,

regards the Kaunians as aborigines, in spite of their own
claim to be Kretan colonists. He rests his view chiefly on the

fact that their customs differed not only from those of the

Karians, but also from those of all other men (Hdt., I, 172), and
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explains the resemblance of the Kaunian and Karian dialects

by the supposition that either the Kaunians had assimilated

their language to that of the Karians, or the Karians to that of

the Kaunians. However that may be, the fact that the temple

of Zeus Osogoa at Mylasa was confined to the Karians,

Lydians, and Mysians, bears out the assertion of Herodotos

(I, 172) that these three peoples considered themselves to be

brethren. We need have no scruple in rejecting the Kretari

legend, reported by Herodotos, which identified the Karians

with the mythical Leleges, and stated that they had been

driven from the islands of the iEgean to the continent by the

Dorians and Ionians. The legend was based on the fact that

tribes akin to the Karians, and possibly bearing the same name,

had once made sea voyages over the iEgean, and inhabited

the Kyklades and other neighbouring islands. When Delos

was purified by the Athenians during the Peloponnesian War
and its ancient tombs destroyed, Thucydides (I, 8) tells us

that more than half the bodies buried in it were found to

be those of Karians, as was proved by their armour and mode
of burial, and Mr. Theodore Bent seems to have recently dis-

covered primitive tombs of the same people in Antiparos.

In Homer the Karians are distinguished from the Leleges

(II. X, 428-9), and appear among the Asiatic allies of the

Trojans, under the command of Nastes and Amphimakhos,
with the epithet fiapftapocpwvoi, attached to them (II. II, 867).

The epithet gave needless trouble to the commentators.

Apollodoros held that it was used by the Ionians by way of

contempt, and Strabo that it was due to some defect in pro-

nunciation which was specially noticed by the Greeks in the

case of a people with whom they were brought into close

relation. Philip of Theangela, who wrote a history of the

Karians and Leleges, controverted the notion that the epithet

was due to the peculiarly harsh and uncouth character of the

Karian language. Of course it merely meant a language

which was unintelligible to the Greeks, the same word being

applied to the Persians in the Oracles quoted by Herodotos

(VIII, 20, IX, 43). In the time of Xerxes, at all events, a

Karian was not understood by a Greek (Hdt., VIII, 135).

According to Stephanos of Byzantium, Epaphroditos stated
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that Karia had once been called Khrysaoris. This statement

was no doubt connected -with the fact that the Zeus of

Labranda was sumaraed Khrysaoreus. and that Mylasa. now
Melassa, was said to hare been founded by Mylassos, son of

Khrysaor. Karios, on the other hand, was made a son of

Zeus and Torrhebia by Xanthos. the Lydian historian, and

was worshipped, according to Stephanos of Byzantium, in the

Lydian district of Torrhebia.

The nett result of the information derived from classical

antiquity is that the Kalians were allied in blood and language

to the Lydians and Mysians : indeed, the very fact that all

three peoples joined in a common worship in the temple of

Mylasa shews that the languages they spoke could not have

differed very materially one from another. With this agrees

the further feet that more than one word is given as at once

Karian and Lydian. Hardly any remains of the Mysian

language have been preserved : a considerable number of

Lydian words, however, has been handed down to us, and

these seem to have an Indo-European complexion. We may
therefore assume, at all events provisionally, that the Karian

language belonged to the Aryan family of speech.

The following is a list of the Karian words which may be

extracted from the works of classical writers : the greater

part has bten collected by Prof, de Lagarde (Bottcher) in his

Gi sammellte Abhandlvngen.

1. *AXa " a horse/' Steph. Byz. explains the name of the

town Alabanda to mean ''horse-victory" ; from ala, '"horse,"

and boii'lt. -victory."' This is borne out by the name 'TWov-

a\a. which the same writer says is
M the horse of Hyllos,"

as well as by a passage in Pliny (X. H. V, 2V). where the

gloss " seu Hippini " (" or the horseman " ) is attached to the

word Ali(n,)dienses or Halydienses. the inhabitants of the city

of Alinda. In JETaU-iarnassos and HaU-Jcahabo& the word ala

has been assimilated to the Greek a\i- (from a\? ). ( See under

KaKKaSr]). Blau compares the Kretan $a\awa (for $d\avBa),

which is explained by Steph. Byz. as 'Iinria.
1 From the

1 Perhaps the river-names Alandros and Halys, and the Lydian Aly-

mav be connected with ala. With Alandros compare Skamandros.
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compounds Ala-banda and Hyllu-ala we learn that the defining

word in Karian preceded the word it defined, as in the Aryan

languages. Alinda seems to have signified " horsy," whence

we may infer that the termination -nda formed derivative

adjectives. The termination was a very common one ; thus

we find it in the local names Piginda, Kalynda, Mseandros,

Telandros, and Telandria, Kadyanda, and Labranda, so called

from the Lydian word Xa/Spu?, " a double-headed axe " (Plut.

Quaist. Gr., VII, p. 204), which was common to both Lydian

and Karian.

2. Bdvha, "victory." See under 1. It -nda is a suffix, ha

ought to denote " conquest," or something similar.

3. riXa, "king." Stephanos asserts that the city of

Souagela, which claimed to possess the tomb of Kar, .the

brother of Lydos and Mysos, was so called from aova, " a

tomb," and ye\a, " king." The same word is also found in the

name of the town Theangela. It is posssibly connected with

the Lydian KoaXaheiv, which meant "king" according to

Hesykhios. Another Lydian word with the same signification

was 7rd\fxv<i, which is usually compared with the Phrygian

fiaXijv, " king." The latter word is found by M. Six and Dr.

Deecke in one of the Kypriote graffiti I copied at Abydos.

If, however, gela and koaladein are connected, balen would

probably have to be grouped with them, gwal being the root

to which they should all be referred.

4. Tiarcra, " a stone." This word is not certain, as it

comes from the explanation given by Stephanos of the name

of the city Monogissa, and unfortunately there is a lacuna in

the text immediately before it. On the other hand, that gissa

was the full form of the word is supported by the statement

Stephanos goes on to make, that the Greeks called soft flat

stones jiaaa, which he seems to imply was borrowed from

Karian. At the same time -ssa or -ssos is a common termina-

tion of the names of places in Karian. Thus we find

Tymnissos, Themissos, Tnyssos, Dedmasa, Harpasa, Kandasa,

Kynbasa, Mylasa, Pedasa, Narkasos, Peigelasos, Halikar-

nassos, Hygassos, lassos, Kryassos, Kybassos, Prinassos, and

Sindessos. Kryassos occurs by the side of Krya, which Pliny
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(X. H. V, 28) qualifies with the epithet " fugitivorum," and

Tymuessos by the side of Tvmnos. 1 According to Stephanos

TVfiviacr6$ signified " a rod," since the people of Xanthos called

a rod TVfxina. In Peigelasos we may have the word gela.

5. r\ov?. a a robber.'' This is one of the words which is

given as common to Karian and Lydian.

6. "I/xfipapo? (so resolved by Legarde from the'IpLfipa/cos

and "I/j.>3pafio? of the MSS.), the Karian Hermes. This is

given by Stephanos under the name Imbros, and suggests a

connection between the Karians and the island of Imbros.

In Lydian Adramys is interpreted Hermon, while tan-da ul-'s

"dog-choker" (Tzetzes in Cramer, Anecd. Oxon., 3, 351) was

a title of the Lydian Hermes.

7. KaKKa^ri, u a (horse's) head." The Karian origin of

this word was first pointed out by Blau. Z. D. M. G., XXVIL
4, p. 530 (1873). He compares the name of the town

'Aki-KaKafios and the Kretan $d\avva. See above under 1.

8. KairiOr], a Karian and Lydian measure, containing

nearly two quarts (Xenophon, Anab., I, 5, 6).

9. Ko\aj3pi(Tfi6s, '• a Thrakian and Karian dance in full

armour." The word, however, need not have been of Karian

origin ; indeed it could hardly have been both Thrakian and

Karian.

10. KvfiSa, a Karian weight (Makhon in Athenaeos, XIII,

p. 580 D).

11. Kw? (kcov),
' ; a sheep " (Tzetzes Liikoph., 614), written

koos in Eustathios (Bom., 318). Hence the Greek Kwas and

kcoSiov.

12. Adfipvs, " a (double-headed) axe." The word is said

to be Lydian, but since Labranda, where the Asianic Zeus

was worshipped with the double-headed axe in his hand, was

a Karian town, it must also have been Karian.

13. Jfdcrapis, with the variant reading Mdp<rapis, the

Karian Dionysos. Lagarde compares Mdcnavpa, the name

1 The form Kryassos is supported not only by Plutarch and Stephanos, but

also by epigraphic evidence.
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of a Lydian city, which was said to have been derived from

Ma who followed Rhea and nursed Dionysos ; but Marsyas,

the Lydian and Phrygian deity, perhaps makes the form

Marsaris preferable.

14. Ndpaaos, a surname of the Karian Zeus. For the

termination see under 4.

15. 'Ocroycoa, a title of Zeus Stratios, worshipped at

Mylasa, and according to Professor Newton the equivalent of

Zrjvo7ro<TeiS(ov. Strabo (XIV, p. (359) gives the word as Osogo,

Pausanias (Arkad., 10) as Ogoa ; but inscriptions found at

Mylasa show that its real form was Osogoa, and that the

worship of this particular Zeus was entrusted to the tribe of
,

OToprca)v8ei<;. The Greek rendering of the title would

indicate that it meant " belonging to the army." For the

final -a compare ala, gela, and soua.

16. Udvafxapos and Hav7]ixepios, a surname of the Karian

Zeus.

17. 'Pe/jbf3i]vo8o<;, a title of Zeus.

18. 'tova, " a tomb." See under 3. I believe I have

found the word in the inscriptions (Nos. II, 2, 4), where it is

written sawa.

19. Tafia, " a rock." This word was apparently also

Lydian, since Stephanos states that there were two cities

called Tabae : one in Lydia and the other in Karia ; the first

of which was founded by Marsyas, the brother of Kibyra?,

who named it from its situation on a rock. The two cities,

however, may have been identical, since the Karian town is

said by Strabo to have had a mixed population of Phrygians,

Pisidians, and other nations. With Taba we may compare

the names of Atabyros, the highest mountain in Rhodes, and

the Kilikian Thebe.

20. TovaavXoi, " dwarfs." This is a Karian word by

which Stephanos explains Kattouza, " a Thrakian town in

which the dwarfs used to live." Ellis compares the Ossetic

tyusul, " little, Armenian doyzn. The termination is one that

meets us in several Karian proper names, such as Motylos,

Mausolos, Bargylia, Samylia, as well as hi the Lydian

Myrsilos, "the son ofMyrsos."
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21. TufivLa-ab^. " a rod." Hence, according to Stephanos,

the name of the city Tyumessos, " for the Xanthians call a

rod rvfMvia." Xanthos, however, was a Lykian city, and

TVjxvia seems to be a Greek word connected with tvtttg).

That Xanthos had a Greek population settled in it seems

evident from its name, since the native name which appears

on its coins was Arina. The coins also have Koprlle, which

may have been the name of the district in winch Anna stood.

Xanthos was primarily the Greek name of the river on which

the town was built, and which was called Sirbe or Sirbes by

the natives (Strabo, XIV, p. 951 ; Steph. Byz. s. v. TpefiiXt)
;

Enstath. ad II., XII, 907-30).

I can find no other explanations of Karian words in

Greek writers with the possible exception of Kavi)$iov,

afterwards called Kvov or '• Dog's Town "' by the Greeks

(Steph. Byz. b. v.), with which the Lydian kuv, "a dog,"

in Kavhav\rj<i may be compared. Most of them, it will be

observed, can be checked by the proper names which they

are called upon to explain, and we may therefore place some

confidence in the accuracy of the transcription of them

which has come down to us. Those given by Stephanos

have probably been derived for the most part from the lost

work of Philip of Theangela. who may be presumed to have

known something of the language of his country.

The list of words can be supplemented by the proper

names, whether personal or local, which belonged to Karia, a

large number of which has been famished by the inscription

of Halikarnassos already alluded to. Professor Xewton has

drawn attention to the importance of this list for a knowledge

of the Karian language, and his classification of the names

according to their terminations must form the basis of any

enquiry into its character. 1

' '• E-savs on Art and Archaeology " (1580), pp. 445-9.
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Alphabetical List of Proper Names.

AnTavacrcris

AKTavcrcrd>\a>£

AXyavis

A\ici8ia(ris

' AvSdpcrrjs

Apd'iaais

Apftrjaais

*Ap8v[3epos

"Ap8v((Tcr)is

'Api8coXis, Hdfc., vii, 195

'ApXicrais

ApXicupos

"Appavos (?)

"Ap<T7)XtS

Aprepas

Aprrjvpos (?)

Aprvaacris

Apvacrais

Acpvaais

Boicop,os

Bpvacrcris

Bpu>\u>s

Tvyos (Lvdian Gyges)

A*8dyvyos (?) ; comp.

lddyvyos

*Eo-/3coXty

QvcrcrwXos

Qvcraos

'lfidvvXis, Hdt., V, 37

l8d-yvyos

'LSC&as (?)

lXvtjrjs

IpfidprjX8os

*lp(3pa<j(Tis |

compare
» „ \ Imbramos,
lppapais

J "Hermes"

'Ipipas

Iaepei/8apos

KaKpas

KaXal3a>Tr]S

Kdo-fiooWis

Kdarjcris

K(3ov8ia(rcris

Kftd>8r]s

KeXoVacrcris

Ke'p7rrvx

K.oi8a>\os

Kov8pdXas

Koppis

Ko*co\8os'
i

KovX8o'is

Krd/3acrcrty

K.rovj3oX8os

KvdpSrjs, Steph.

Kvdrpr]s

Kumis

KvrpeXrjpis

KwyXos (I)

Aardprjs

Avy8apis

Maris

MavcrcroiXos

MikIvvuis

Mor/wos

Ocreas

llavd(3Xr)pis

Iluvapiirii

\Ilavvaa(jis

\HavvaTis

IlapdaKcos

Ilapav8nros

Hapav(rcra>Xos

TlilpTTlS

Ile8a>X8os

UfX8fjKa)S

TlepSiXus

Tllpatpis (comp. Peram)

HKriv8r]Xis, Suidas

TlLraKoXos (?)

HoXvl8os or UoXviXos

UovvaaaXos

Siipaaais

Sapaivos

2apvacr<t)Xos

SdcrKcos

2acr<ra>pos

2ecraXrjs

2i8vXr]pis

27rapevSiros

2,v8vXr)pis

"2,vokos

1)(iv6<tios

TdadaXos

Tavaas

Tei'8ecrcns

Tovvoj3os (?)

TpveoXrjs

Tvpvrjs (cp. Tyrnnessos)

'YeaKvpepos

'YOeapas, (Olymos)

YcraiX8a>pos

'Yaaiais

'Yaacoii]S

CY(r<ja>X8os

\'Yaad>X8a)i

"YcracoXXos

'AKTavaawXas

Bpa>Xa>s

QvacraXos (cp. Qvcrvos)

Koi8wXos

Names ending in -oo\o<;.

MavcrcrwXos IlovvcrcraiXos

[IlapuvacrwXXos 2aptVcra)Xoy

[IIapava"o)Xos "YaainXXos
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Names ending in -a>p.o<;.

ApXicupos Bouopos Sdcrcrwpos 'YaveXSapos

yames ending in -ais, -aides.

"l^Spacrais and *Ip£ap<ris "Sapaaais

Names ending in -<xt?, -crios.

AKTava<T<Tis "ApXicrais "lp.3pa(T<ris and

(cp. ' A(crav(ro-&)X(»s) Aprvao-crts "IpBapais

*Ap3r]crcris and"Ap3T)<ris ^Apiaaais 2apacr<ris

"ApBvcrais 'Acpvacris

Names ending in -rjfiis (-toy).

KirrpeX?7/ii» Havdj3\r]p.is Sto'tX^ptf 2vBC\rjput
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The majority of the inscriptions of which copies are

given in this Paper are now published for the first time.

Indeed, a considerable number of them are graffiti which I

copied at Abydos, in Upper Egypt, in the winter of 1883-4.

In the Paper read before the Royal Society of Literature in

1873 I was able to collect only twelve Karian texts in all

;

now I have got together fifty-four. Moreover, several of

those published in 1873 were taken from faulty or imperfect

copies, so that in many cases even the forms of the characters

occurring in them were uncertain. The increase of our

materials is consequently so great as to justify another

attempt at solving the problem of their decipherment.

I. The first Karian inscriptions made known to European

scholars were, as I have already said, those published by

Lepsius in the Denkmdler aus Aegypten, Vol. XII, and

engraved on the legs of the colossi of Abu-Simbel in Nubia,

along with the graffiti of the Phoenician and Greek mer-

cenaries who accompanied Psammetikhos in his campaign

against Ethiopia. According to Herodotos this would have

been Psammetikhos I ; but the fact that it is Psammeti-

khos II and not Psammetikhos I who has left records of his

expedition into Nubia, has led Egyptologists to assign to the

reign of this king both the Ethiopian campaign and the

memorials of the mercenaries at Abu-Simbel. The date of

their inscriptions, accordingly, would be B.C. 590.

I visited Abu-Simbel in 1879, and spent some time in

examining the Karian graffiti with a binocular glass. As I

had no ladder or scaffolding with me I was unable to

approach very near to them, and there were one or two
which I could not read, even in the light of the morning sun.

In the case of the others, I satisfied myself of the extreme

accuracy of Lepsius's copies. There are seven of them in

all ; two of these I thought formed only a single inscription

when I wrote my Paper for the Royal Society of Literature

(in which accordingly I have grouped them together as

No. 9), while I omitted two others as too indistinct and
fragmentary, one of which I now see to be a repetition of the

first part of my No. 9. A photograph of No. 5 is given in the
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Corpus Inscriptionum Semitiearum, I. 2. tab. xx. My copy

of it agreed exactly with that of Lepsius.

The persons mentioned in the Phoenician graffiti are

Abd-Ptah, son of Yagor-Eshmun, Amasis (DEttTN)i Ptalii,

Abdas, Abd-Sakon, son of Pet-yekkav, Ger-hekal, son of

Khallum, Cushi ("the Ethiopian''), son of Abd-Paam. and

Eshmun-yaton, who states that he ascended the river to the

city of Sohara (WID). The Greek inscriptions are as

followB:—(1). "Elesibios the Teian"; (2). " Telephos the

Ialysian wrote me "
; (3). "Python the son of Amoebikhos"

(4). •• Pabis the Kolophonian along with Psammatikhos

"

(5). "Agesermos"; (5). " Pasidon the son of Hippo . . .
"

(6). " Krithis wrote "
: (7).

'*' To Homgnsob {'O/xyvaofi) ;
when

the king led the army for the first time here, (I came) with

Psamatikhos " ; (8). " AVhen King Psamatikhos came to

Elephantine, those who sailed with Psammatikhos the son of

Theokles wrote this. Now they came above Kerkis where

the river was rising. And Potasimto commanded the

foreigners (a\\oy\ooaaovs, see Hdt. II, 154), and Amasis the

Egyptians. And Arkhon the son of Amoebikhos. and

Peleqos the son of Eudamos, wrote us." The two last

graffiti are in the Dorian dialect, and the translation given of

the last is that of Blass, excepting only that he reads "Potas

son of Imtos," instead of Potasimto. Krall suggests that

Potasimto is an Egyptian name, Pota-Sem-taui. It is curious

that the only place in Greek literature in which the word

aWoyXwcrcroi occurs is Hdt. II, 154, where it is used of the

Karian mercenaries of Egypt.

II. Four Karian inscriptions have come from Memphis.

One of these is on a stele presented to the Museum of

Lausanne by M. Arnold Morel-Fatio, which was first pub-

lished by M. Lenormant in the Revue Archeologique, 1870,

pp. 151-2. Through the kindness of Professor Gautier a cast

of it has been sent to me, so that I am now able to republish it

in facsimile. The name of the person mentioned on it is the

same as one which occurs twice at Abu-Simbel. The Karian

text is engraved below a sculpture of the three gods Isis,

Xephthys. and Anubis, and a somewhat defaced hieroglyphic
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inscription, which M. Naville reads, " Said by Osiris the great

lord of Roser ; let there be given a good burial to the beloved

Psamtik . . . Neith, the son of Apries . . .
." The Karian

text has apparently nothing to do with the rest of the stele,

which, like the two next to be mentioned, seems to have been

appropriated by the foreigners.

A second stele, with a Karian inscription, was in the

possession of Sir Charles Nicholson, and was given by him to

the Museum at Sydney. AVhen I was preparing my Paper,

however, for the Royal Society of Literature, he kindly gave

me a squeeze of the tablet, and I accordingly published the

text, which was unfortunately spoilt by the engraver. It is

now, therefore, given accurately for the first time. The text

is written below the sculptured portion of the stele, which

represents a worshipper standing before a table of offerings,

and a seated Osiris, behind whom stands Isis. Above the

worshipper is his name Pet-Ast or Petisis, written in hiero-

glyphics ; above Osiris the words, " Said by Osiris the lord of

. .
.

" ; and above Isis, " Isis mistress of heaven." Below the

sculpture are three lines of hieroglyphics, which Dr. Birch

translates as follows :
" Act of homage to Osiris who dwells

in the West, the Good Being, who has given sepulchral meals

of bread and beer, oxen, geese, incense, linen, all things to the

worthy Osirian Pet-Asi (Petisis), born of Tat-Osar (Taosiris).''

A third stele is in the Bulak Museum. Professor Maspero

was good enough to send me a squeeze of it, as well as his

copy of the Karian legend upon it, and I have also spent

nearly an hour in the Biilak Museum examining the doubtful

characters on the original stone. Unlike what is the case in

the other two tablets, the Karian text runs round the left

side and top of this one, and as the hieroglyphics do not

record the name of any private person, it would appear that

it was made expressly for the Karian s to whom it belonged.

The tablet is a small one ; on the right is the figure of Ptah,

on the left that of the defunct, in Egyptian costume, while

between them is a table of offerings. Above this are two

cartouches containing the names of Ra-kaa-ab Uah-ab-Ra or

Apries; over them we have "king of Upper and Lower
Egypt, son of the sun, like eternity, while underneath
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comes, " Ptah giver of life to thee." Perhaps the name of

the deceased was compounded with that of Ptah.

The Bulak Museum also contains a small bronze Apis in

the form of a bull, round three sides of the base of which

ruus a bilingual inscription in Karian and hieroglyphics. The

characters are clearly cut, and my copy of them has been

compared with the original by Professor Maspero. The hiero-

glyphics read :
•' (To) Apis giver of life P'ram the dragoman.

'*

M. Maspero tells me that P'ram is not an Egyptian name,

though it may be compared with the Ilipcofits of the Budrum
inscription : at all events it is interesting to find a Karian

here describing himself as a dragoman. It bears out the

ssertdon of Herodotos (II. 154) quoted above, and proves that

the Karians performed the same office in ancient Egypt that

the Maltese do to-day.

III. Zagazig—or rather the neighbouring mounds of

Bubastis—has produced one Karian inscription, now in the

possession of M. de Saint-Ferreol at the Chateau of Uriage

(Isere). This was published by M. Lenormant in the " Revue

Archeologique," and republished by me in my former Paper.

I have not been able to verify M. Lenormant"s copy, but it

seems accurate.

IV. Much the larger portion of the inscriptions which

are now published for the first time come from Abydos

in Upper Egypt. I spent some time there last winter

copying the graffiti— Greek. Phoenician, Kypriote, and Karian

—on the temples of Barneses II, and more especially Seti I.

It would appear from the scrawls of the Greek visitors that

the temple of Seti had been reduced to the same state of

semi-ruin and desolation as it is in at present before the age of

the XXVIth dynasty, and that at a later period an oracle was

established in one of the chambers built by Meneptah. This

oracle was worked for the foreigners who had settled in

Egypt, and in the Ptolemaic age was supposed to be inspired

by Sarapis (as the name is spelt in one of the Greek scrawls).

The god revealed the future by means of dreams to those

who slept a night in the consecrated room or on the steps

of the great staircase that adjoined it. The walls on either

side of this staircase are literally covered with gmjjiti, a
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large part of which are engraved just on a level with the

head of a person who was lying on the steps. Similar

graffiti are to be found in other parts of the temple, though

more sparingly. It is possible that one of the names met
with among them, that of Mizaa, belonged to one of the

mercenaries who calls himself Mizaai at Abu-Simbel ; in this

case some of the graffiti may be as old as the Abu-
Simbel period. Most of them, however, belong to a later

date, and are probably in great measure the records of the

dragomen who accompanied the Greeks and possibly the

Phoenician travellers in Egypt up the Nile. 1

V. Two other Karian inscriptions on objects brought

from Egypt probably come from Memphis and its neighbour-

hood. One of these is on a scarab now in the possession of

Mr. R. P. Greg. This, as I have said in the Preface to

Schliemann's "Troja" (p. xxv), explains the origin ofa peculiar

class of scarabs met with in Northern Egypt, 021 which
certain curious figures are cut in the rudest possible way,

reminding us of nothing so much as the figures on some ot

the Hissarlik " whorls." The art, if art it can be called, is quite

different from that of the "Hittite" cylinders of Cyprus or

of the excessively rude seals that are found on the coast of

Syria, and even as far west as the Lydian stratum of Sardes.

I found the second inscription on the bronze chaton of a ring

now in the British Museum. The locality from which it

came is unknown.

VI. The inscription copied first by von Hammer-Purgstall,

and afterwards by Forbes and Hoskyns in the Gulf of Skopi

has already been alluded to. It is found on a tomb in the

neighbourhood of a ruined city supposed to be Krya or

Kryassos. It will be seen that the alphabet used in it is not

quite the same as that of the Karian inscriptions of Egypt,

and that it resembles the Pamphylian and Pisidian in its

employment of the two characters \JS (vu) and £\, the first of

1 In the royal tombs at Thebes there is no trace of Karian characters, though

I looted carefully for them j and since none of the Greek graffiti in these tombs

are older than the Ptolemaic period, it would appear that the tombs were not

open to visitors before the age of Alexander, and that by that time the Karians

had given up their peculiar mode of writing.
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which occurs in the Pisidiau inscription of Sillyon, and both

on coins of Side. Afl a Greek inscription found by Hoskyns

fixe? the site of the city of Kaunos at the head of the Bay

of Koi-gez to the west of the Gulf of Skopi, Krya would

have been within the boundaries of the Kaunians who,

according to Herodotos, spoke the same language as the

Kalians, but were not of the same race. The alphabet also

mav therefore have been somewhat different. At any rate

the inscription of Skopi must be regarded as Kaunian rather

than as Karian.

Before attempting to decipher the inscriptions, we have

first to determine the values of the characters with which

thev are written. It is clear at first sight that the main part

of the letters is derived from the Phcenico-Greek alphabet,

but that, as in the case of the Lykian alphabet, certain other

characters have been added to express sounds which were

unrepresented in the Greek. Now Dr. Deecke, Dr. Isaac

Taylor and myself have pointed out that these additional

characters have in the case of Lykian been taken from the

old Asianic syllabary, a local form of which continued to be

used in Cyprus down to a late date. 1 A probability there-

fore arises that the additional characters in the Karian

inscriptions also come from the same source.

One of these is A/V which in my former Paper I already

determined must have the value of 7/k and which is actually

identical in form with the Kypriote AA mi. "We may ther

assume that, like other populations in Asia Minor, the Karians

once used the Asianic syllabary, but that they afterwards dis-

carded it for the simpler Greek alphabet, retaining only those

characters which were needed to denote sounds for which the

Greeks had no symbols, or as in the case of the m(i). which

served to distinguish the form of one character from that of

another.2

1 See my Appendix (III) to Schliemann's "Ilios," p. 699, and Isaac Taylor's

" Alphabet," II, pp. 108 sq.

- The difference of form between M * and M was not sufficiently great, and

accordingly one of the characters which represented a syllable beginning with m
in the old syllabary was retained, probably on account of its resemblance in

shape to the Phceniko-Greek m.
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The Greek alphabet which we should naturally suppose

would have been borrowed would be the Ionic. This is the

alphabet which was adopted, as Mr. Ramsay has shown, by
the Phrygians and Kappadokians, probably through the

channel of the Milesian colony of Sinope, at a time when it

still possessed the digamma. The Phrygian alphabet contains

only two non-Phoenician letters ^ , and the equivalent of the

Greek <£, which has the two forms §) and ^, both used with

the value of to after a guttural.

But the alphabet which was borrowed by the Karians and

Lykians alike was not the Ionic. The form of the g is that

which we find only in the alphabets of Korkyra (and Korinth),

Megara, Selinus, the Ozolian Lokrians, Arkadia, Elis, and, in

a slightly modified shape, Pamphylia, though we also have a

rounded g (C) in Lakonia and the Khalkidic colonies. The
Karian s, moreover, is the sigma of Thera, Melos, Krete, Argos,

Korinth, Korkyra, Phokis, and the Akhsean colonies, though

the Lykian here parts company from it, and was the form

found in the Ionic of Abu-Simbel, Naxos, and Athens, and the

Doric of Lakonia and Elis, as well as in Arkadian. 1 The beta

of Karian, finally, which is also met with in the older Lykian

inscriptions, is a modified form of the Korinthian and
Korkyrasan letter, and the form itself has been observed on

Doric vases. The Hellenic portions of the alphabets of

Karia and Lykia must therefore have come from the Dorian

colonists in Rhodes and the neighbouring towns on the main-

land. In Rhodes, however, as well as in Halikarnassos and
the other towns in the vicinity, the Ionic alphabet was in use

not only in the age of Herodotos, but as early as the beginning

of the sixth century B.C. The Doric inscriptions at Abu-
Simbel are written in it. Consequently, as we cannot

suppose that the Karians and Lykians crossed over to the

Pelopoimesos in order to borrow an alphabet, we must con-

clude that they exchanged their old syllabary for the new
letters before GOO B.C., the approximate date of the Abu-Simbel

texts.

1 If we can trust the transcription of No. I, 3, the Karian alphabet also made
use of the Ionic sigma, though this may have been due in the solitary instance

iu which it occurs to the influence of the Ionic scribes at Abu-Simbel.

Vol. IX. 9
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Now among the letters found in the Karian inscriptions

there is one of constant occurrence, which, from its position

between consonants, must have the value of a vowel. This

is ft, to which in my former Paper I assigned the value ot

the Greek epsilon. This determination has since been con-

firmed in two ways. First of all we find the beginning of the

same word written mi-s at Memphis (II, 4), and mt-J^-* at

Abu-Simbel (I, 1), showing that the character had a sound

approaching that of the short t. In the second place. M. Six

has drawn my attention to a coin, published (but imperfectly)

by Fellowes ("Lycian Coins," pi. VII, 5, of which he has taken

a cast at Munich. On this there seems to be a bilingual inscrip-

tion in Lykian and Karian, the Lykian reading the name of

the dynast Erbbina "T^PBBENA. while in the field are the

letters Q*\ Er. At Abydos (IV, 2 and 3) Q interchanges

with a. The determination is verified by a fact brought to light

by me last winter at Abydos. In the alphabets of Korkyra

and Anaktorion [£ and B actually have the value of e, and in

i"he mother-alphabet of Korinth £. B> an^ X agpear by the

side of E. In some of the Lykian inscriptions, moreover, we

find B taking the place of the ordinary E. In my former

Paper I had concluded that the Karian ^ was the same

character as the Dorian and Lykian B or £, and this conclu-

sion has now been confirmed by an early Ionic inscription I

discovered at Abydos, in which the E is written and B.

It is therefore clear that both the Ionic and the Doric

alphabets once possessed a form of E, from which the Karian

3 and the Lykian B are derived.

The determination of ^ enables us to determine the value

of *p, another Karian character, which, from its position

between consonants, would seem to represent a vowel. In

several of the Abydos inscriptions it interchanges with e (IV,

16, 17, 18, 19 ; 24, 25). Like e, moreover, it also interchanges

with a (IV, 2, 3). We must therefore assign to y a value

nearly related to e, such as a. In form the character is the

Phoenician koph, which was retained in the alphabets of

Kolophon (at Abu-Simbel), Thera, Paros, ancient Athens,

Argos, Korinth, Syracuse, Arkadia, Ozolian Lokris, and the
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Khalkidic and Akhaean colonies, and which is also sometimes

found in Lykian inscriptions with the values of k and r. But

I suspect that the Karian letter has another origin, and only

accidentally resembles koph.

As IJI exists by the side of , both denoting vowels, as

we shall see, so I believe ^ was formed out of O, the latter

letter being modified like the Argive and Parian O 6 by the

side of O. It is possible, however, that the Karian *p is really

koph, with the guttural sound dropped, and the vowel inherent

in it alone preserved, just as in the modern dialect of Cairo

koph is pronounced as a vowel. However this may be, the

symbol was used in Karian to express a vocalic sound.

Another vowel was denoted by B, winch in No. II, 3, inter-

changes with a. It is plainly the Greek r], but is of very rare

occurrence.

Two other vowel-sounds are represented by Q and y

.

This is proved by their position between consonants, as well

as at the end of a word after a consonant (e.g., No. II. 4), and

in IV, 33, 34, apparently interchanges with a character

which, as we shall see, has the value of u. But I have no

clue to their exact powers, and assign to them only conjec-

turally the values respectively of a and ai. I fancy that

\J7
and Q are variant forms of 9> and B and possibly \] and

V of
[]

or Q. At all events V7 exchanges with y in

I, 1 and IV, 4. In a Korkyrean inscription O is written Q.

It is easier to assign a value to ty or Q}. This occurs

between consonants, and at the end of a word after a vowel,

and is also reduplicated. In form it is identical with the

Greek #, which is found in all the Greek alphabets, except

those of Thera, Melos, and Krete, with the value of ph. As

we have seen, it is also met with in the Phrygian alphabet,

where it has two forms, and the value of iv. On the other

hand, the Lykian character corresponding to it is )|(, which,

as Schmidt has proved, has the two values of u and to, and

which is sometimes reduplicated like the Karian *P. When
reduplicated it expresses the sound of ilw, as is shown by the

Lykian equivalent of the Greek name Tlvj3id\rj'i. In IV, 11,

20, 24, 25, it apparently interchanges with o.
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There is no difficulty in connecting the form of the Lykian

character with the second form of the Phrygian one ()|( or

^|<^ = }|C), while the two Phrygian forms show how the form

found in Karian and Greek must have originated (^ = t '

or ty). Now Dr. Isaac Taylor2 has pointed out that the

Lykian )|( is derived from the Kypriote, or rather Asianic

)J( va. This, then, is the source from which the non-

Phoenician $ of the Greek alphabet has come, the missing

links being supplied by the alphabets of Lykia and Phrygia.

The Lykian alphabet will have been borrowed from the

Greek before the change of form in the character had been

completed, whereas the Karian must have been borrowed at

a later time. It is not difficult to understand how a symbol

which had originally expressed the sound of w should have

become the representative of ph, when we remember that the

Greek o$e stands for o-fe, and that tVfo? has become fanros.

Besides $, Kirchhoff calls three other Greek letters,

f. x and -v/f, " non-Phoenician." They are none of them found

in the primitive alphabets of Thera, Melos, and Krete, and as

</> has turned out to be of Asianic origin, it seems probable

that the others will do so too. One of them, Y or \* is °f

frequent occurrence in the Karian texts. It is also met with

in Lykian, where it has the value of kh. It has the same value

in the alphabets of Euboea, the Khalkidic colonies, Boeotia,

Phokis, andLokris, Thessaly, Lakonia, Arkadia, Elis, and the

Akhsean colonies. On the other hand, it represents jys in the

alphabets of Ionia, Megara, Selinus, and probably Korinth.

The value in Phrygian is unfortunately unknown, but is

probably ps. In the alphabets in which Y is ps, X 01*

-f-
is

kh, and J is x ; where, on the contrary, it is kh, X is &• ^u

Pamphyliau, however, x is ^, while -|- is kh, and Y does

not exist.

It is commonly accepted by palaeographers that the

representation of ps by a single symbol was a late invention,

and that Y with the value of ps was the last new letter

' The form 4^ actually occurs in the Boeotian alphabet. Comp. also at

Abydos IV, 8.

2 " The Alphabet," II, p. 116.
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to be added to the Greek alphabet. With this agrees the

fact that it has the value of kh in Lykian, which, as we have

seen, represents the Greek alphabet in an early stage of

development. Now in Lykian
-J-

has the value of a strong

aspirate, h, as Schmidt has made clear. This implies that

like Y ^ once represented a sound closely allied to kh (or

hh). In Lykian it was adopted to denote the aspirate, being

thus clearly distinguished from Y M> in the Greek

alphabets, on the other hand, which had no strong aspirate

to express, it continued to express the value of kh. The
result of this was twofold. In some cases Y changed its

value, and became the symbol of the double consonant ps

;

in others it was -|- that changed and became the symbol of

the double consonant ks. How it came to do so is not difficult

to understand. In Lykian the sound of x or ks is rendered by
kh + s, and kh + zz, not by k or g ; while hi a Naxian inscrip-

tion (Roehl, 407) x is represented by h + s. It is quite in

accordance with the history of writing that a compound
sound should come to be denoted by its first element. Why
the character was made to represent p + s is not so easy to

explain. Probably it was confused with
<f>

in one of its

earlier forms, and as p + s would be written ph + s (like

kh + s for k + s), the initial element was employed for the

whole.

The conclusion to be drawn from these foregoing some-

what complicated facts is this. In the Greek alphabet both

Y and X once represented kh, but were subsequently

differentiated, Y remaining kh and X becoming the symbol

of k(s), or h in Lykian, in one branch, while X remained kh,

and Y took the value of ps in another branch. It seems

probable, moreover, that the use of X to denote ks was

subsequent to the development of the Lykian alphabet, where

-j- h is distinguished from X (Kypriote N|Q a(n).

Now comes the question : to which branch are we to

assign the Karian alphabet? What are the values of Y aD(t

K ()1* X m Karian ? Are they ps and kh, or kh and x %
(h) ? On the one hand we find no ps in Karian proper

names, while the close agreement of the Karian and Lykian
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alphabet makes it difficult for us to separate them from one

another. On the other hand there is an almost equally close

agreement between the alphabets of Karia and old Korinth.

-while j- is absent in Karian proper names, and the first word
of one of the Abu-Simbel inscriptions (Xo. I, 7), if read

Ps-a-th-kh-e-kh would bear a remarkable resemblance to the

Egyptian P.samtik. the Greek Psainmetikhos, when we
remember that the Karian alphabet does not seem to pos- —

a symbol for t, and that a nasal before a consonant (more

especially a dental) is not written in Pamphylian. Lykian, and

Kypriote. On the whole, however, I find it difficult to resist

the force of the general agreement between the Karian and

Lykian alphabets, and since neither ps nor x are found in

Karian proper names, I assign to Y and J( the values of

kh and h. The position in which J( is sometimes found (>.;/..

Xo. II. 2) shows that it cannot represent x, while a com-

parison between IV. 16, and IV, 18, goes to show that as in

Lykian it had the value of h. The h was no doubt a much
stronger one than that heard at any time in Greek.

Dr. Isaac Taylor has endeavoured to trace the Lykian

-L to the Kypriote ^Yc ^ u
-
though it bears a closer re-

semblance to the Kypriote ko (J{ at Paphos and on coins).

Whether or not this is correct, it is clear that Y? which also

appears at Abydos and Abu-Simbel as Y< ls tne Kypriote

khe (kh at the end of words), which has the form Y^ a *

Paphos, Soli, and Khytri, ^ on coins and at Kition, and

^ and y at Golgi. 1 have found X m a Kypriote

graffito at Abydos, where it seems to represent a numeral,

but its phonetic value is at present unknown.

The resemblance of the Kypriote character which denotes

khe to that which denotes se (^~\ and Y ) ma7 have in-

fluenced the selection of Y to represent ps.

The Kypriote ^\ , however, is not the parent of the Greek,

Lykian, and Karian Y, as Dr. Deecke and myself have

supposed. The Kypriote character is represented by another

letter in Karian which appears as |+j. fTl an 'l
l

"T"
1 at Abydos,

and <T\ at Memphis. It is the
""J

1
ss of the coins of

Mesymbria in Thrake (5th to 2nd century B.C.), the U
J

J of

the Pamphylian coins of Perge and Aspendos, and, as pointed
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out by Ramsay, the crcr
(

r
J
1

) of the Greek inscription of

Lygdamis published by Professor Newton, were it occurs in

the two Karian names 'Odoao-dcraios and TJavvaacnos. As
Dr. Taylor has observed, the Mesymbrian T1

is plainly the

Greek sampi, which is (T\ in a MS. of the 2nd century B.C.,

and was added at the end of the Greek alphabet in order to

denote the numeral 900. The Karian ss and s interchange in

several graffiti {e.g., I, 3, and IV, 1 ; IV, 2, and IV, 3).

But the Karian forms of the letter found at Abydos
farther throw light on the origin of the Greek £, which takes

the place of the Phoenician samech in the order of the

alphabet, and appears as QlJ in an abecedarium discovered

at Formello near Veii, and as HH at Argos. It is clearly

due to a confusion between the Phoenician samech & and

the Asianic |-H ss.
1

Now that the value of [J] has been settled as ss, it only

remains to examine five more Karian letters which do not

1 The problem presented by the Greek sibilants is still unsolved. From the

Phrygian and Kappadokian alphabets we learn that the primitive Ionic alphabet

possessed two symbols, each of which had the same value of s. These symbols

were \ or ? , and } or $ , which appear at Abu-Simbel as \ and < or

$ • Both forms, according to Herodotos, were called sigma, i.e., samech.

On the other hand s was called san, i.e., shin, by the Dorians, a name which

seems to have come to them through the Ionic dialect, where it would have been

sen, since in no other way can we explain the change of original e into d. The
Doric forms of san are M and ^, the latter not occurring in the earlier inscrip-

tions. These are the only forms met with in Thera, Melos, and Krete. With
the help of the Italian abecedaria, Dr .Taylor has traced M to the Semitic

tsade, but the origin of the Ionic form remains a mystery. I can only suggest

that i , also written *, , developed out of 3*, just as the Sidonian and Jewish

4 developed out of J, and as the later Greek cursive £ developed out of 3,
while ^ is an abbreviated form of Z IS*)- The latter character could never

have come into existence in those alphabets which like the Thersean, Kretan,

and Korinthian, preserved the old Phoenician god (i) under exactly the same

shape. When the Ionian i became I, Z could be modified into Z . If ^ was

originally J or samech, we should have an explanation of the fact that sigma in

Ionic took the place of san, for which it was used. Samech must have been

preserved in the alphabets of Thera, Melos, and Krete as a numeral, but was not

needed as a letter, as the Greeks had but one *. Samech, however, is found in

a late Melian inscription, but used with the later value of x. Tsade, M, and
shin, W, must have been confused together at the time the Phoenician alphabet

was borrowed by the Greeks, and as there was no sound in Greek corresponding

to the Semitic tsade, M became the recognized symbol for s.
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belong to the Phoeniko-Greek system. About the first of

these. ^ , there can be little question ; it is the Kypriote (or

Asianic) re. The character V, again, occurs in Lykian, where

Schmidt assigns to it the value of th. As we have the ordi-

nary Greek symbol for th in Karian. we may give to )( the

value of dh. A character of rare occurrence is 0, to the

value of which I have no clue, and which seems to be a

vowel. Another character of rare occurrence is ^, which

resembles in shape the Kypriote le. As the Karian retains

the Asianic re, it may also have preserved the Asianic le. In

Pamphylian the character has the value of £, in Keltiberian of

go, in Korinthian it is one of the forms of e, and it is found in

a Lakonian inscription (Rohl, 56) with an unknown power,

which may be either £ or ^. Another Karian character of

rare use is ^, which may be the Lykian ^, e, or the Kypriote

/

|

s
, ti. A comparison of 1, 5, and IV, 6, however, goes to show

that it is a vowel, probably i, as it follows a. The Lykian

character has been traced by Dr. Taylor to the Asianic ^ , a.

It must, however, be remembered that in Phrygian 4s is to,

and in Karian also it may be only another form of (p. The
character is also found on the Pamphylian coins of Side.

It is doubtful whether "IP (No. IV 26) is a variant form

of )(, or whether it ought to be compared with the Kypriote

HP no. In Nos. IV, 33, 34, ^ appears to be a variant of ^
/, but elsewhere ( I, 3, II, 3) it is the Greek e. As I have

already noticed, X7 or V raav be a variant of ^. In this

case V (No. IV, 36) will be 9-

In what we may term the Kaunian text of Kryassos we
find three additional letters, two of which are not known to

the Karian alphabet of Egypt. One of these is \/\ vit, also

met with at Abydos (IV, 24, 25, VI, 1), and in Pamphylian,

which is borrowed from the Asianic character of the same

form and value. The other is CO , which is merely an open

form of O, though it resembles the Karian u of VI, 2.

The third is jQ., which has a curious resemblance to the

Ionic omega, but is really the f\ or £"L of the Pamphylian

coins of Side. It is possibly the Kypriote ho.
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The Karian alphabet offers several peculiarities. While

on the one hand it possesses a great number of different

vocalic symbols, it yet has no character representing i, unless

this be I
s

. For m, again, it has to use mi, which indifferently

represents both mi or me and m. A comparison of the

inscriptions, moreover, will show that the other labials also, r

and /, besides n, can be sounded with an inherent short vowel.

Thus the same name is written Me-s-n-b-d at Memphis, and

M( i)-e-s-n-a-b-ai at Abu-Simbel. Like Greek and Lykian the

Karian alphabet contains aspirated letters. But the strangest

thing about it is the general absence of a symbol for t. We
find the Greek symbol for th, and we find also the Lykian

symbol for th. I have sometimes fancied that this might have

represented t. But I have been forced to abandon this

opinion for two reasons: (1) there was no ground for not

adopting the Phoeniko-Greek symbol for t, if such a sound

actually existed in the language, and (2) the Phoeniko-Greek

symbol is once met with (IV, 29). It is possible that © was

pronounced simply t as in Therasan ; but since we find Thebe

by the side of taba, " a rock," while the Lydian name Tylon

is also written ThyloD, it is probable that t was generally

aspirated.

The divisions between words are usually indicated in

Karian by upright lines, points, or short lines above or below

the letters. It is rare for these to be omitted as is done in

the inscription of Kryassos. The analogy of Kypriote and

Pamphylian would lead to the inference that a nasal might be

omitted in writing in Karian, especially when followed by a

dental.

The period when the Karians abandoned the Asianic

syllabary and adopted their later alphabet can be determined

only approximately. But the endeavour to do so throws

light on the history of the Greek alphabet itself. We have

seen that certain letters belonging to the latter, <$>, ^, \/r, and

sampi, which Kirchhoff was content to call non-Phoenician,

and to which we may add
fy

or |£, are of Asianic origin.

They did not exist in the Phoenician alphabet when it Avas

first handed on to the Greeks, but must have been borrowed

subsequently by the latter from the nations of .Asia Minor.
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Hence the Greek alphabets, as we know them, must, with

three exceptions, have been formed on the coast of Asia

Minor. The three exceptions are the alphabets of Thera,

Melos, and Krete. Now Thera and Melos were old Phoenician

settlements, and the conviction has long been growing upon
palaeographers that certain of the Greek inscriptions of Thera
are the oldest yet discovered. At any rate, the alphabet of

the earlier inscriptions of Thera and Melos so closely resembles

that of the Moabite Stone, as to make it difficult not to believe

that it was adopted by the Greeks about the time when the

forms of the characters found on the stone were prevalent in

Phoenician lands. If so, the Greek alphabet would have been

borrowed from the Phoenicians in the 9th century B.C. From
the Dorians of Thera and Melos it was carried to the Dorians

of Krete, unless the latter had independently borrowed
it from the Phoenicians in that island, as well as to the Greek
settlements on the coast of Asia Minor. Here it adopted
the four Asianic characters which it found in use among the

natives. The improved alphabet was possibly created in

Rhodes, which was occupied by Dorian colonists. 1

In Asia Minor the new alphabet divided into two branches,

which for the sake of distinction we will term the Euboean
and Ionic. The parent-alphabet was carried into Euboea and
the Khalkidian colonies, and from thence to northern Greece

and the Peloponnesos. It dropped |£, and retained the value

of kh for >f, but changed X mto *« though, like the Ionic, it

1 The Phoenician alphabet had been adapted to Greek uses by modifying the

rallies of some of the characters, by disusing certain of tbe sibilants, and by dif-

ferentiating two coexistent forms of the waw, one of which was used to represent

the digamma, while the other was relegated to the end of the alphabet, with the

value of u. Upsilon coidd not hare been borrowed from the Asianic syllabary,

(1) because it was already in use in Thera and Krete from the earliest times, and
(2) because in the Karian and Pampbylian alphabets u is distinguished both in

form and in value from tbe Asianic vu. As for the legend which made Thebes

the disseminator of the alphabet, it was due to the tradition which made Thebes

the seat of a Phoenician colony, and since it was known that the letters of the

alphabet were derived from Kadmos, "the eastern," it was natural to connect

them witli the Kadmeians of Thebes. Dr. Schliemann's exhaustive excavations

at Mykense, Tiryns, and Orkhomenos, have now proved—hard as it is to prove a

negative—that the Greeks of the pre-historic period were unacquainted with any
Bystem of writing.
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substituted S for M. The change of X ^° x involved the

loss ot sampi or samech. Before the migration of the alphabet

to Euboea, however, it had already been carried across the

/Egean to Korinth, and had spread from thence among the

Korinthian colonies. But whether it was the Ionic alphabet

which was carried across, or the still undivided parent-

alphabet of both Ionic and Eubcean, depends upon the dis-

covery of Y i11 an early Korinthian or Korkyrsean inscription

with the value of ps. Hitherto this letter has been found

only on a Korinthian vase from Campaia, and in one in-

scription from Korinth itself (Rohl, 20), where it may easily

owe its existence to Ionic influence ; while in two Korinthian

inscriptions (Rohl, 98a and 3(Ja Add.) it is represented by

<£o\ I am inclined to believe that the original Korinthian

alphabet discarded the letter altogether as expressing the

same sound as X-
For the same reason the Ionic alphabet used it to express

ps, and rejected san (M), which was not needed by the side

of sigma. Before the differentiation of X an(^ Y? but after

the rejection of san, the Ionic alphabet passed to Naxos,

Paros, Siphnos, Keos, and Athens. Besides being imported

into Phrygia and Kappadokia through Sinope, at a time

when the digamma was still preserved in it, the Ionic alphabet

passed to Selinus and other Greek colonies in the south of

Sicily. Selinus was a colony of Megara which itself used the

Ionic alphabet. The other colonies of Sicily, together with

those of Italy, employed the Eubcean. When this was intro-

duced into the West H still represented h and not yet e, while

the abecedaria of Formello and Caere show that the san as

well as the sigma was still known. The same fact is also

proved by the inscriptions of Phokis and the Akhsean colonies.

In these abecedaria san occupies the place of the Phoenician

tsade, and sampi—probably employed only with a numerical

value—occupies that of samech. In form it is a compound of

the Phoenician samech and the Asianic aa.

To sum up, the Greeks borrowed their alphabet from the

Phoenicians in Thera and Melos, probably in the 9th century

B.C. It migrated from thence to the Greeks of Asia Minor,
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and. perhaps in Rhodes, was enriched with the addition of

four (or five) new letters. From Asia Minor it was then

carried to Korinth, and probably subsequently to Eubcea and

the Khalkidic cities. In Asia Minor itself it branched off into

two divisions, one Ionic and the other Doric, the latter being

practically the same as the old parent-alphabet such as it was

before its migration to Korinth. The Doric alphabet was

superseded by the Ionic, at all events before the 5th century

B.C.. but it had previously been borrowed and modified, first

by the Karians and then by the Lykians.

In what precedes I have assumed that it was the Greeks

who enriched their alphabet with the spoils of the Asianic

syllabary. But it is more probable that this was the work of

the Karians. When we consider the large number of non-

Phcenician letters possessed by the Karian. and the fact

that in Karian probably, and in Lykian certainly, the two

characters X au '^ Y represent two distinct aspirated

gutturals, hh and kh. it seems likely that the Karians had

adopted the alphabet then Greek neighbours had brought

from Thera or Krete, retaining only those characters of

their old syllabary which were needed to express sounds

unrepresented in the new alphabet. The Greeks would in

their turn have subsequently borrowed from the Karians

the four letters sampi, <£, ^. and
ty, as well as [£ by the side

of E. Miletos, it must be remembered, is still Karian in

the Iliad (II, 868),

However this may be, I cannot leave the question of the

alphabet without recurring to a curious fact which I noticed

in my former Paper. The so-called Keltiberian alphabet of

early Spain is strangely like that of Karia. The same

remarkable forms occur in both, while others are found which

throw light on Karian and Lykian letters. Thus r*4 or j-", i,

explains the Lykian J. and ^. ro, is clearly the Kypriote vo,

and possibly the Lykian (and Karian) e. Can it be also the

Phrygian w f In ^}, ko, we have the Kypriote ko. and the Q
of Pamphylian (and the inscription of Kryassos), while L

f
J or

^P, c, is evidently the Karian ss. In %, go, we may have the

explanation of the Karian character of similar form, and ^. kh,
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supports Dr. Taylors derivation of the Lykian -|-. In the

Turdetanian branch of the Keltiberian alphabet b has the

Korinthian form ^, and m X) is remarkably like the Karian

mi. Unfortunately the decipherment of the Keltiberian

alphabet is still open to question on several points ; but so

far as it has gone it has shown that some connection must

exist between the ancient alphabets of Spain and those of

south-western Asia Minor.

In my former Paper I suggested that the Karian alphabet

had been carried by Ionian merchants to Tartessos in Spain,

which had been first discovered by the Samians in B.C. 630

according to Herodotos (IV, 152), though he had previously

asserted (I, 163) that the discovery was made a century later

by the Phokseans. The Keltiberian alphabet was not

identical with the Karian, and I should therefore rather

suppose now that an alphabet allied to the Karian—that of

the Lydians perhaps—was introduced into Spain by sailors

from Asia Minor who sailed in Ionian ships. We know that

Ionian and Karian mercenaries were sent together to Egypt
by Gyges of Lydia, and there is no reason why the Ionians

should not have made other distant expeditions in similar

company. Some of the characters in the Keltiberian

alphabet have been made syllabic by a slight modification of

form, ^ d, for instance, being modified into £±, du, and it

seems probable that these syllabic characters were suggested

by the existence of syllabic characters like mi and re in the

alphabet which was brought to them. The Karian inscrip-

tions read usually from left to right, but occasionally from

right to left.

I must now pass on to the little that can be said about

the grammatical forms found in the Karian inscriptions. The
nominative of nouns might end either in a vowel or in a con-

sonant, though the vocalic ending seems to be the more
common. 1 The regular termination of the genitive is il (or,

1 The consonantal ending is probably clue to the loss of a final vowel.

Thus the full form of Thovl (III), Thovlo, reappears in the genitive Thinlo-u

(IV, 7), and the nominative Meunaidh (IV, 7) becomes Meunaido-v-u in the

genitive (IV, 13). So by the side of the nominative Avnose and Avnos we have

the genitive Avnose-w (IY, 18).
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after a preceding ii, ?r) : e.g., Evavseu or Avavssau. MadsH,

Miguleu, Thuvlou. Hehliudu. Atgethu. As in Greek this

genitive might follow another proper name in the sense of

u son of" ; thus we have Mizaa. Madsu, u Mizaa son of Madis,"

JUvnos Udkhuu, or Evnos Udkhua, and Avnose EkJiuau as

well as Hekhua Avnose. where the final -v. of Avnose-u has

been dropped. That the genitive could precede as well as

follow its governing noun is clear from such examples as

Ravtndu Muur (LV. 35). Advaidthu Umd, " Umd son of A."

(II. 2), as well a* Hullou-ala and Ala-banda by the side ol

Soua-'itli.

In place of the simple construction Mizaa Madsu, " Mizaa

son of Madis." we sometimes find the word ra inserted before

the name of the father. It therefore must denote "son."

Thus we have Lereuddnsa ra Ldicoz ra Atgethu, and Mesnabai

ra Sskhd at Abu-Simbel by the side of Jlesnabd Sskhd-ed-u at

Memphis. It will be noticed that after ra the usual genitival

suffix might be omitted.

Perhaps we may see a dative in shnodo (II. 3), which

may be the Karian name of the Egyptian Apis. Other

datives seem to be Uzdhhoe (TI, 2) and Yuldvuhssoi (VI, 1).

We probably have accusatives in safa (II. 4), hhd (I, 7), and

klia (II. 4).

In I, 7 we find a termination -an which appears to denote

a gentilic adjective, Lairdn and Naithupdn meaning re-

spectively " of Laira " and " of Naithupa." Possibly Laira is

the Greek Leros.

Another adjectival termination, which is not infrequent, is

-he. This probably is tribal in signification, but it seems also

to denote any class to which a person belongs, since in the

bilingual inscription (II, 3) avnokh-he appears to correspond to

the word " dragoman " in the Egyptian text. In II. 1,

Mavnaihc-Ji(e) and Ovuz-he are coupled together by the word

ail. which may therefore be the copulative conjunction.

Mavnauw may be compared with the Karian tribal name
Mavyvi-Tvs. We also find Sraaiu-he or Sraaiw-he (I. 5),

Esovm-he (III), and khuozil-he (II, 2). The termination is not

found in the graffiti of Abydos.
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It will be seen from the examples just quoted that the

adjective followed its substantive.

As Professor Newton has pointed out, Karian numerals

appear in the Greek inscription of Budrum (Halikarnassos),

where the form g takes the place probably of \. Professor

Newton gives the following list of them 1
:

—

A
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The Inscriptions Explained.

The Abu-Simbel inscriptions are taken from Lepsius

(Denkmaler, XII. 98, 99, Nos. 4. 5, 6, 7, 3, 2, 1), corrected by

my own copies and the photograph in the Corpus Inscrip-

tionum Semiticanim (I, 2, XX).

I. 1. Me-e-s-n-a-b-ai r-a Ss-kh-a ss-ai-kh-s-n-s-o-s,

- Mesnabai the son of Skha . . . / We have the funereal

record of this mercenary in Xo. II, 4. where his name is

written Me-s-n-b-a Ss-kh-a. The form of the second letter

is due to my copy : that it must be e and not o is plain

both from its form and from its unlikeness to o in the last

word of the inscription. No. II, 4 shows that after kh

we must restore
|

. The combination Mis is a proof that

a single symbol for x was unknown to the Karians. AVith

the name Mesnabai compare MeaavSpos. the name of a Karian

on a coin (Mionnet. VI, 539). as well as the name of the town

Meaaa^a. Compare also Meseve or Messeve (I, 3, IV, 1) and

Mesnaiir (I, 7). Ra must mean "son," as pointed out

above (p. 142). and may be the same as 'A p, which occurs at

the beginning of so many Karian names at Budrum.

1.2. A-na-go (?) -r-e, " Anagore "
(?) If this reading

is right, we may regard the name as the Greek 'Avdyvpo?.

I, 3. Me-ss-e-v-e h-r Re-a . . s (?) r-h-r-u-s, "Mess-

eve . . .
." The r here seems intended for a, and I should be

inclined to read the whole grajnto '"Messeve Harea . . . s

aheus." But the latter part of it is very faint and difficult of

decipherment in the original. The name is shown to be

Messeve by IV. 1, where it is written Jl-e-s-e-v-e, which,

by the way. settles the values of f^ and J^. See the next

gramto. For the termination -eve we may compare Kavi'/fiiov,

'• belonging to a dog" (above), and Jfeaa-afia.

I. 4. Me-s-n-a-(b-ai). This is the name we have had

in Xo. 1. The a here is written like r, which goes to show

that the reading proposed for the last grajjito is probably

correct.
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I, 5. Mi-z-a-ii-i (?) S-r-a-ai-ii-h-e, "Mizaiii the Sraiuan."

Mizaai is written Mi-z-a-d in IV, 6, 9, and 10, from which

we may infer that ^ had, as in Lykian, a vocalic value. With

Mizaii compare the Lykian name Mi(n)zo, and for the

combination sr see the local name ^pdvaos in the Budnim
inscription. A photograph of the greater part of the graffito

will be found in the " Corpus Inscriptionum Semiticaruin,"

I, 2, Tab. XX.

I, 6. This inscription is too mutilated to be legible.

I, 7. Kh-a-dh-h-e-h L-ai-r-a-n A-go(?)-re-o-ai(?)-r

N-e-th-u-p-a-nM-e-s-n(?)-a-ii-rL-e-l-e-kh-^ n-?. Ikk-a-

me-e-s-ai-r-a e-k-e-tk-o-n, "Khadhheh the Lerian (?),

Agoresair (?) the Nethupan, (and) Mesnaiir the Lelegian, have

written this inscription (?)." The parallelism between the termi-

nations of Lairan and Nethupan seems to imply that they are

both gentilic adjectives, and Lairan irresistibly reminds us of

the island of Leros. Lelekha appears to be certainly "Lelegian."

In Lykian we find M/ corresponding to a Greek y in the name

of Harpagos. The Leleges were an old Karian population

(II. X, 429, XXI, 86-7), whom Herodotos (I, 171) identified

with the Karians themselves (see Paus. VII, 2, 8). Miletos

accordingly was called " Lelegian " (Steph. Byz. s. v. MlXrjTos),

and the Karian city of Ninoe, " the city of the Lelegians

"

(Steph. Byz.). We find kha in II, 4, and the sense seems to

require a word like " inscription." Mesaira-eheihon, which is

probably a compound word, must be a verb. The obliterated

letters underneath the inscription belong to another graffito,

since they do not begin at the same place as the name of

Khadhheh. For Mesnaiir, see IV, 28.

II, 1.—On a stele from Memphis, obtained by Sir Charles

Nicholson {copied from a squeeze).

For the sake of convenience I have copied the inscription

from the under surface of the squeeze. It ought to be read,

however, in the inverse direction, from left to right. A-v-e-
th-o M-a-v-n-a-ii-w-h- (e) ai-d O-v-u-z-h-e, "Avetho the

Maunaiiwian and Ovuzian." Mavnauw reminds us of the tribe

Vol. IX. 10
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of MavvvLTai at Olymos. It is difficult to see what meaning

aid eau Lave except that of " and," since it couples two adjec-

tives in -he together, and is divided from the second of them

by only one point instead of two.

II, 2.—On a stele from Memphis, now in the Bidak Museum

(copiedfrom the original and a squeeze).

A-a-v-ai-a(?)-dh-u U-m-a Kh-u-o-z-ii-h-e ? s-a-v-n.

v-o-z-h-e-ii, " Aavaiadhiis son Uma the Khuoziiian

The termination in -it so usually marks the genitive case, that

I think the first word, and not the second, here represents the

name of the father. It may be a variant form of the name
" Avetho " in the preceding inscription. With the termina-

tion of Khuoz we may compare Lawoz (IV, 22), and Uwoz
(IV, 37). If what I have marked with a query is not a

letter, the following word, savn, may be the same as sava or

savd, " a tomb," in II, 4. Compare the name of the tribe

'Eoaoovels at Olymos. It may, however, be a misshapen a,

like the second a in the first word of the inscription. The

point between n and v seems to be merely a flaw in the stone.

II, 3.

—

Bilingual inscription on the base of a bronze bidl

from Memphis, now in the JBulaJc Museum (copied

from the original).

M-a-v-a-a-e-n a-v-n-o-kh-h-e ; M-a-v-e-a-e-n

S-1-m-o-d-o, "Mavaaen the dragoman; Maveaen to Apis(?)
"

Such seems from the hieroglyphic text to be the interpretation

of the words. As in the case of other foreigners in Egypt,

this particular dragoman bore two names, a Karian one

Mavaaen and an Egyptian one Pram. Movvvos is a Karian

name at Budrum. Slmodo would be the Karian equivalent

of the god Hapi or Apis. Comp. VII.

II, 4.

—

On a stele now in the Lausanne Museum (copied

from a cast).

Me-s-n-b-a-i Ss-kh-a-e-U-ii u-e kh-a v-e-j )*-*

al
d

J
*-u-ko (?) -z-e-th s-a-v-

c

-, > " Mesn(a)bai the son of

SskM, this inscription making, lias built the tomb (?)
" For
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Mesnabai the son of SskM; see above, I, 1. As ra is not

inserted here, the father's name is provided with the usual

genitival ending u, connected with the final vowel of Sskha
by the vowels ed. The adventitious nature of this suffix

seems to be indicated by the space between it and the name
to which it is affixed. It is clear that in this inscription

A must denote a and not d, at all events after kh, and I should
identify the word kha with the khd of I, 7. The last word
but one is probably a verb in the third person, since sava

seems almost certainly to be ooiia, " a tomb." Cf. savn-vozhed

in II, 2. Ought we to read here vu-u-6-z-e-th ?

III.

—

From a copy of M. Fr. Lenormant.

Th-o-v-1 E-so-v-*-he W-u-go(?)-z-e-ii, " Thovl the

Esovian, the son of Wugo(?)ze(?)." Thovl would probably

have been written ©coXos or @cb\\o<; in Greek; at all events

it affords an example of the termination \-(o<;). Thylon or

Tylon was the name of a Lydian according to Pliny, N. H.

XXV, 5. The same name is found at Abydos (IV, 7).
1

IV, 1.

—

From Setts temple, right side of the Couloir des Rois.

M-e-s-e-v-e, "Meseve." See I, 1.

IV. 2.— Couloir des Rois, right side.

M-a-kh-a-ss A-v-a-v-ss-a-ii, "Makkassonof Avavssa."

Makhas seems to be the Greek name Mant)?, or possibly

Mayas. It is written M-a-kh-a (?) -ss in the next inscription,

where Avavssaii is written E-v-a-v-s-e-ii. The latter

name may represent ''laoaos.

IV, 3.— Couloir des Rois, rigid side.

M-a-kh-a(?)-ss E-v-a-v-s-e-ii. See preceding in-

scription. The second name in this grajfito was copied by
Lenormant.

1 I suspect that the last word is niiscopied for the verbal vu (?) -u- go (J) -z-e-th

of the precedinor inscription. If so, the translation would run " Thovl (o) the

Esovian made (this)." Esov may be either Assos or 'Aaiof. In the latter case

Thovlo would have come from the Kayster.
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IV, 4.

—

Couloir des Hois, rigid side.

R-a (?)-s .... u .... a (?)-v-u-e . . e (?) . . ii. A com-

parison with IV, 24, seema to show that the second character

is meant for a.

IV, 5.— Couloir des Hois, right side.

E-r-v-ii-o-z Ai-v-s-1-a Me-g-u-1-e-ii, "Erviioz

Aivsla the son of Migule." The second character may be

intended for a, though r seems more probable. Compare the

name 'ApvacraiM at Bndrum, as well as Lawoz (IV, 22), Uwoz
(IV, 37), and Klraoz (II, 2). Megule may be the Greek name
MiyvWos or perhaps J/t'/ctAo?.

IV. 6.— Couloir des Hois, left side.

Mi-z-a-a M-a-d-s-ii, "Mizaa son of Madsii." See IV, 9,

and IV, 10. The name Mizaa occurs at Abu-Simbel (No. I, 5)

.

IV, 7.— Couloir des Hois, left side.

M-e-u-n-ai-dh Th-n-v-l-o-U, "Meunaidh son of Thuvlo.*'

The fourth letter of the first name looks like / in the graffito,

but No. IV, 13. shows that it must be n. Thuvlo is evidently

the Thovl of Zagazig (No. III).

IV, 8.— Couloir des Hois, left side.

. . . 1-e-ii.

IV, 9.— On the Pylon.

Mi-z-a-a M-a-d-s-u. See No. IV, 6.

IV, 10.— Chapel of Meneptah I.

Mi-z-a-a M-a-d-sii. See No. IV, 6. Above the

Greek inscription is written the Hellenised Egyptian name

nOTAMf2(N); there is no other grajfito near. The face

is drawn in the Greek style, with straight nose and distorted

eye.

IV, 11.— Chapel of Meneptah.

U-kh-o-ve U-a-kh-a-v-mi-g. The proper division of

the names is made clear by No. IV, 20, which see. The

second u may be //.
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'Tyaaaos was the name of a Karian city, and compare

Nos. IV, 15, and IV, 16. Can mig - "lam"?

IV. 12.— Chapel of Meneptah.

A-l-v-th-h-(e ?) " Alvthh(e)." The name is perhaps a

compound of ala, " horse."

IV, 13.

—

Great staircase adjoining the chapel of Meneptah,

left side.

M-e-u-n-ai-dh-o-v-ii, "Of Meunaidhov." See No.

IV, 7. Before the suffix of the genitive -o(v) appears after

the final consonant of the name as in Thuvloii (IV, 7) by the

side of Thovl (III).

IV, 14.

—

On a line with the preceding.

Kh-mi-v-o- > -kh-ii. "Of Khmivoskh," or "Khmivo-
S

*

mikh." For the combination kh-mi compare No. IV, 38.

IV. 15.

—

Below the preceding.

M-a-* E-kh-u (?)a-ii, " Ma . . son of Ekhua." The father's

name appears to be the same as that found in the next

inscription.

IV, 16.

—

Staircase, left side.

A-v-n-o-s-e E-kh-u-a-ii, "Avnos, son of Ekhua." For

the father's name see the preceding inscription, as well as

IV, 11. The names of Avnos and his father are written four

times at Abydos (Nos. 16, 17, 18, and 19), and an interchange

of e and a has taken place in them.

IV, 17.

—

Staircase, right side.

A-v-n-o-s U-a-kh-u-a-(ii). The writer has been un-

certain whether to use e or a in the first syllable of his name,

so has written both. He has dropped the final e of his own
name, and has made a curious attempt to combine a and u

together at the end of his father's. I think the u at the

beginning of the second name must be intended for h, as in

No. IV, 18. A-o (?) above t\\Q graffito is the commencement
of a name or word which is more fully written in IV, 19.
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IV, 18.

—

Staircase, rigid side.

H-e-kh-u-a A-v-n-o-s-e-ii, "Hekhua, son of Avnos."

Before the genitive suffix the final e of Avnos(e) reappears.

The initial h of the son's name is interesting (see IV, 17).

The son of Avnos bore the same name as his grandfather.

IV, 19.

—

Above the staircase, right side.

A-o(?). ... a (?)... z y V -v-n-o-s (H)-ii-kh-u-a.

Nos. 17 and 18 show that the doubtful character is h. For

the first word or name see No. 17. The genitival ending has

been dropped in the father's name.

IV, 20.

—

Staircase, right side.

U-kh-ii-v-e U-a-kh-a-v-mi-(g) u(?)-th. The character

which follows mi is shown by No. IV, 11 to be g. Uili (?)

seems, from its termination, to be a verb. In the first name
ii replaces the o of IV, 11.

IV, 21.

—

Staircase, right side.

. . u-kh-u-d-a-u. . A comparison of this name with

Ukhiive makes me doubt whether any letter is lost at the

beginning of it, while the upright line at the end seems to

denote a full stop.

IV, 22.

—

Staircase, left side.

L-a-ii-o-z, "Lawoz." With the termination of this

name compare Uwoz (IV, 37), Erviioz (IV, 5), and Khuoz
(IV, 2). Lawoz occurs again in IV, 32. Lezue is a name
found in a Lykian inscription.

IV, 23.

—

Staircase, left side.

. . a-v-a-e-e. The last character may be intended for 0.

IV, 24.

R-a-v(u)-ii-ss-d-e-a-v- e * kh. " Ravussdeave." The
last character is a Phoenician m, the beginning of an unfinished

Phoenician graffito, and the final kh seems to have nothing to
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do with the name. For the vu see above, p. 136. In the

next inscription o takes the place of u (as in IV, 11 and 20),

and e and d intei-change as usual. The initial ra appears

to be the word "son"; cf. the Karian names at Budrum
beginning with

J

Ap~.

IV. 25

—

At the head of the staircase.

R-a-v(u)-o-ss-d-ii-a-v-e .. See the last inscription.

IV, 26.

—

Staircase, left side.

A-a-u-l-a-dh(?)-e A (?)-a-ss-li-ai-v-e-ii, " Aiiuladhe

son of Aassaaive." The sixth letter is probably a variant form

of dh, and the eighth letter of a.

IV, 27.— Staircase, right side.

°1
. . mi-v-e M-a-kh-u-th V-r. ". . . mive Makhuo(?)r."

u J
Immediately above is a Greek graffito containing the name of

MENOKAE2 AMAXETAO. The final letter of the second

Karian name may be intended for a.

IV, 28.

—

Staircase, right side.

R(?)-e-s-n-a-u-o-r . . , " R(?)esnawor." If there is no
other character at the end of the word, we should here have
another name terminating in r. It is possible that we should

read " Mesniiwor," as in I, 7.

IV, 29.

T-o-s-u-v-th S-v-a-o-kh u-go(?), " Tosuvth

(son of) Svaokh." The last three characters of the first line

belong to an alphabet which is quite unknown to me. With
the first name compare TouaavXoi, " dwarfs," above (p. 119).

IV, 30.— Outside the staircase.

. . . e(?)-n-ii . . . o-e. TYX(H) belongs to a Greek

graffito.

IV, 31.— On the 6th column of the facade.

v . . . ii-kh-e-ii. Compare Hakhuii, IV, 1.
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IV. 32.—/// the recess of the central shrine.

L-e-re-ii-d-a-n-s-a r-a L-(a)-u-o-z r-a Ai-g-e-th-ii

. . . . a-d-z-e-a 1-s-e-s, " Lereiidansa son of Lawoz, son

ofAigeth . . . .
" It is possible that the first letter of the last

word is intended for a ; if so we should have ases or " Isis,"

Egyptian As(t). For Lawoz see Xo. IV, 22. This graffito

•was copied, but very imperfectly, by Lenormant.

IV, 33.

—

Same place.

H-a-e-a, '• Haea.*' I fancy that the scribe has made a

mistake here and written e instead of v. In this case the

name would be the same as that in the next inscription.

IV, 34.

—

Same place.

H-a-v-ii. "Havu." I satisfied myself by repeated

inspection that there is no lost letter like an e between r and

u, but only an accidental flaw in the wall. The r has been

written twice by mistake. See the preceding inscription.

IV, 35.— Temple of Ramses II; left wall of the entrance.

K-a-v-m-a-li M-u-u-r(?), " Ravma's son Miiur (?).'

Here the genitive apparently precedes the nominative.

IV. 36.— Temple of Ramses II; left of the great court.

N (?)-a(?)-kh-vu-v-ai(?)-l-g. The last letter, however,

may be merely the indication of a full stop. This graffito is

written in a variety of the Karian alphabet, possibly Lydian,

and the values of some of the characters are consequently

doubtful.

IV, 37.

This inscription was copied by Lenormant. but I was

unable to find it. It has been either destroyed or covered

up.—U-ii-o-z N-e-h-u-th-u-re-.-s-e-ii, "Uwoz the son

of Xehuthure . . se." For Uwoz see IV. 22. The missing

letter after re may be ii ; see IV, 32.
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IV, 38.

—

Left of the inner court.

Kh-mi-h-(e ?) . . . , "Khmih ..." No. IV, 14, makes it

clear that the graffito must commence with kli. The last

four characters seem to belong to another inscription.

V. The three characters here given are scratched on a

piece of pottery found by Mr. Flinders Petrie at Tel en-

Nebireh, the site of Naukratis, a copy of which he has been

kind enough to send me. They seem to read e-m-il, "of

Emys," though the last character may be a new one. Mys
is the name of a Karian in Hdt. VIII, 135.

VI, 1.

—

A scaraboeoid in the possession of Mr. R. P. Greg.

I (?)-ii-l-a-vu-h-ss-o-i(?), "Belonging to Yiilavuhssoi."

The termination is the same as in Mizaai instead of Mizaa at

Abu Simbel (I, 5), and the parallelism with the next inscrip-

tion shows that it must have been pronounced much like e.

The fifth letter must be vu rather than n. The direction

in which the letters are to be read is shown by the final

character, for which there was no room in its proper line.

// + ss was probably pronounced x, like kh + s.

VI, 2.

—

A bronze chaton of a ring in the British Museum.

U-z-a-kk-o-e, "Belonging to Uzakko." Can this be the

Karian form of 'Ocroywa?

VII.— On a rock tomb near the supposed ruins of Kryassos.

The irregularity of the lines on the right shows that it

must be read from left to right.

1. Th-o-ko(?)-o-v(u)-u-s re-th-s

2. a kh * ko (?) o re u 1 v *

3. s - 1 vu kh o * a kh * f

4. kh o f th 1 avus 1

1 Here is a comparative transliteration of the two copies :

—

Purgstall :

—

Forbes :

—

1. th o ko (?) o vu u s re th a 1. # o ko (?) o n u s re #

2. a kh * ko (?) o re u 1 f * 2. . . kh * ko (?) oreulf*
3. s 1 vu kh o * a (?) u o f 3. s 1 n kh o * d kh # f

4. kh o 1 th 1 a vu s 4. kh o f # d a u s
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In my transcription I have followed the copy which gives

the fullest forms of the characters, except in the last line,

where I have preferred Hamrner-PurgstaH's I to Forbes and

Hoskyns' J. PurgstalFs copy is evidently the most correct,

and may be accepted without scruple in the first two lines.

The word .si we have already met with in the (compound ?)

sl-modo. II. 3. The forms of the characters as a whole remind

us of those found in No. IV, 36, but the character I have

transcribed ho (?) does not occur in Karian. though we find it

in the Pamphylian legends on the coins of Side. A coin

now in the British Museum, and weighing 180 grains,

which has probably come from either Pamphylia or Kilikia,

bears the legend : 1 M i£ I M 1 C . This reads apparently

G-l-s I(n)-s-l, where the i(n) has the same form as the

Lykian character with that value. A similar coin has been

published by De Luynes (
,; Cypriote Coins," pi. II, 14),

who erroneously assigns it to Temesa in Kypros. His copy

of the legend is :
~1 M T I M I C . Von Prokesch-Osten has

also published a coin (in the Numismat. Zft.. 1870, p. 264)

which has on the obverse the front half of a lion couchant,

and on the reverse a crowned head of Apollo with the

symbol
y

tf
1 on one side and on the other the legend

$-|MIE|=MT.

^4, l> and c are three graffiti in unknown characters which

I copied at Abydos. the first two on the left wall, and the

third on the right wall of the great staircase.

1 The symbol, •which is well known to numismatists, seems to be derived

from one of the symbols held in the hands of the Hittite divinities at Boghaz

Keui. The eaduceiis of the Greek Hermes has the same origin.

In the Pamphylian (?) legends the sides of the s should be sloped. M. Six

believes it to be »i. He informs me that there are three copies of the legend,

one in the British Museum, one at Berlin, and one at Vienna, the last of which

is probably the oldest. It is the one given by von Prokesch-Osten. The copj of

De Luynes is incorrect.

In Bezzenberger's Beitrage, x, pp. 147-202 (1885), Georg Meyer has an

article on the Karians, in which he collects all the Karian geographical names

that are known.
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THE WEASEL AND THE CAT IN ANCIENT TIMES.

Br the Rev. Dk. Placzek, in Brunn {Moravia).

Translated by the Rev. A. Lowr.

Read 3rd March, 1885.

In early days the weasel (mustela or putorius vulgaris)

was tamed and domesticated, "with the object of clearing

human habitations of noxious vermin.

In this respect the weasel was a predecessor of the cat

;

and it still enjoys a preference in some English farms, on

account of its delicately shaped limbs, it being more slender

and nimble than the cat. With its serpent-like agility, and

its tiny head, it enters easily the almost impenetrable hiding-

places of the mice and their congeners. The weasel is

admitted into the barns, where its unpleasant properties

—

ill-odour, uncleanliness and thievish greed for eggs and

young poultry—prove less troublesome. The period when
the weasel was displaced by the cat cannot be stated with

precision. But we shall be able to show that some nations,

keeping in view the habits and services of the weasel,

transferred its name to animals endowed with similar

characteristics. This transfer of a name applied with

especial prominence to the cat, and has led to etymological

puzzles, whereby the identification of the weasel has now
and then been obscured. On the other hand, we shall

adduce facts showing that the weasel and the cat were

synchronously employed as domestic animals.

The Egyptians, keenly alive to the good and evil services

of various animals, and guided in their idolatry by appre-

ciation or dread, appear in early ages to have discarded the
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weasel, and to have given the preference to the cat, 1 on

account of its superior size and strength. Plutarch (Isis, 74)

says that the weasel was reverenced as the symbol for the

origin of speech, because it conceives through the ear and

gives birth through its mouth.2 But Plutarch does not find

the actual ground for reverence in the utility of the weasel

as the destroyer of vermin ; whilst the cat in life, and after

death, did receive divine honour and adoration on account

of its valuable domestic services.3 Relics of this veneration

exist in the numerous mummies of cats in Thebes, and more

particularly at Bubastis in the Delta, where Bast, the chief

local goddess, was depicted in the form of a cat.
4 The

worship of the cat 5 was considerably more ardent than that

of the weasel, and all this carries us to the inference that in

the days of remote antiquity the weasel gave up in favour

of the cat its part as "familiar spirit.'' We can look back

to B.C. 2500, and notice the cat on the monuments of Beni-

hassan. In other symbolical effigies the head of the cat

replaces that of the lioness.

There were additional reasons for rejecting the weasel

and adopting the cat. The former could never become so

domesticated as to remain attached to the human habitation,

1 The cat, in Egyptian man, in Coptic shau, was probably a descendant of

the still indigenous Egyptian fells maniculata.

2 This myth seems to owe its origin to the circumstance that the weasel

carries its litter about in the mouth.

3 Herodotus, II, 66 ; Strabo, 812 ; Cicero, De natura Deorum, I, 36

;

Aelianus, IV, 4-4. Compare Wilkinson, " Manners and Customs," II, 117, 167 ;

III, 42.

4 Brugsch, in his " History of Egypt," derives bast from the Arabic has or

bes, a cat.

5 Diodorus Siculus, I, 83, states that anyone in Egypt who by mischance,

or wilfully, killed an ibis or a cat was put to death, these being held sacred,

because the land could otherwise not hare withstood the snakes and mice. The

populace at once flocked together, and even without awaiting the decision of

a judge, killed the detested culprit. At the time when Rome terrorised the

world, and Egypt in particular, when in fact Egypt courted the friendship of

the Romans, and when the Egyptian king Auletes was styled the ally of Rome,

it happened that a Roman killed a cat. The people immediately mobbed

together, and could be pacified neither by persuasion of the king, nor by the

general fear of the Romans. The murder of the cat could not remain unaTenged.

The Roman was slain, though his deed had been undesigned.
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and to be exempt from relapsing into its untamed condition.

But the cat grew so inured to the human abode, as to

become for the Egyptians the first object of careful protec-

tion if a conflagration happened in their domiciles. The cat,

further, appeared to be a miniature of the lioness which had

been worshipped by the Egyptians. Moreover, the cat was
better able than the weasel to cope with larger poisonous

snakes, which occasionally infest Egyptian dwellings ; this

is borne out by pictorial illustration in " the Book of the

Dead," also on Meternich's stele, and in other representations.

Even in the present day it is noticed, according to Rengger's

minute descriptions, that the cat triumphs in its chase after

the rattlesnake. Indeed the cat is capable of serving instead

of the dog in the chase after aquatic birds. 1

The ancient Egyptians, great adepts in the improved

breed of domestic animals, succeeded also in similar efforts

with the cat, which probably was imported by them from

Nubia. The care and adoration which the Egyptians gave

to the cat, prevented them from disposing of the animal by

way of traffic. This accounts for the lateness of the period

in which the cat came to Semitic nations, and from them

to the Greeks and the Romans.

The Semitic nations knew and employed the weasel long

before the cat. In Lev. xi, 29, we meet with choled (Targum
of Onkelos, chulda), which, according to traditional interpreta-

tion, is the weasel. The paraphrase of Jonathan ben Uzziel

renders the Hebrew by kerhuslda ; the Septuagint has yaXrj,

and Rashi mustela. Luther, Bnxtorff, Fiirst, and others accept

the same rendering. Both in the Aramaic and in the Arabic

languages chalad means " to be enduring." In Hebrew
especially, in concurrence with Psalms xlix, 20 ; and xvii, 14,

choled signifies " the earth," as a terrestrial body. In Syriac,

and also in the dialect of Talmud, it means " ditch." The

rabbins use chaludah with reference to a clumsy use of the

knife for the slaughter of animals. The knife gets lodged

or burrows in the throat instead of making a smooth gash

across the throat. In connection with the meaning of this

1 See " Kosmos," Series VIT, p. 114, et seq.
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vocable, the weasel would be called choled or clulda, because

it borrows and lodges in a cavity of the earth. In the

Aramaic idioms chalad signifies " rust," or the colour of rust

;

this term might be well applied to the fur on the back of the

weasel. The name of the prophetess Hulda (2 Kings xxii. 14:

- I hron. xxxiv, 22) shows that the little quadruped was

familiarly known in the houses of the ancient Hebrews. The

following Talmudical and Midrashic passages describe the

zoological presentment and character of this animal, and

show how the allusions to the weasel were close at hand in

domestic matters, in ritual observances, and also in ethical

and proverbial savings. The weasel was not solely called

chulda, but also ierkushta, which name too was applied to the

prophi ' 38 Sankedrin, fol. 102. 105; and JBaba Mezia, 85a).

Kerkushta was probably derived from the Greek Kerkos,

where it signifies -tail." Kerkushta in relation to the weasel

may therefore serve to point out the peculiar obtuseness of

its tail, or its screetchy and chirping notes, which it varies

with its different states of excitement.

It lives, according to Tamudical data, in caves, pits,

hollow walls, and in cracked woodwork (Niddah, 16a;

Pe-<mchim, Hb; Succah, 20 b, 118 b; ibid., Ra-shi). It attacks

and overpowers larger creatures, and carries its prey off in

the mouth (Taharoth IV, 3). It is prone to commit havoc in

the poultry yard {CkulMn, 52b; Sabb., 146//). Hens scraping

the dung-hill have not to fear its attacks (Pessachim, 8b).

Its sharp curved teeth penetrate the cranium of the various

creatures which it attacks (Chullin, 56 a; and Rasla, or

Deut. xxxii, 5). It does not even spare the dead bodies of

man (Sabb., 1516). It sips up its drink, and prefers flesh to

bread ; of the former it consumes every shred (Parah, 9, 3 ;

Pess. da). The Talmud mentions also a peculiar species of

weasel, the Claddoth Senaim. The passage in Baba Kama, 80a,

runs as follows :
" One may rear, inter alia, cats and Chuldoih

Senaim, because they keep the house clean (of mice and other

vermin)." The Talmudical querist asks what is the meaning

of Chuldoth Senaim. E. Judah answered :
" They are Sherza

Charza, trailing creatures, which delve and live in pit-hol

Other authors read these texts Sherza Charsa, which denote
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weasels with short thigh bones. These creatures have their

haunts in rose bushes. Differing from existiug interpreta-

tions, I consider that "Charsa"is equal to the Greek ^epaos. 1

desert or barren. Possibly, however, the Talmud here had

in view the ermine, which differs from the weasel in being

of a larger size, and of a fiercer disposition. The garments

of Adam and Eve, according to the legend in Midmsh
Bereshith rabba (245), were made of the skin of the weasel.

Rabbi Jehudah Hanassi, who flourished hi the second

century, ordered his servant to leave unharmed the nest of a

weasel which was found in his house (Baba Mezia, 85 a).

In the third or fourth century arose the saying (Sanhedrin,

105 a), " the weasel and the cat," usually in hostility with

each other, enjoy a tranquil day when they feast upon a

fat repast. This implies that the fiercest enemies become

temporarily reconciled by common interests. This quotation,

and another which we have already cited on the rearing of

cats and weasels, and which is traced back to R. Ishmael, who
lived in the first half of the second century, marks the period

when cats and weasels were kept simultaneously together as

domestic animals. At this time the weasel may have been

supplanted by its superior rival the cat. The same fact is

also confirmed by the mythical allusions to the weasel which

at a subsequent age played a part in popular fables and

legends. According to Sanhedrin, 60 a, the weasel figured

in the folk-lore current among the ancient Jews. A girl

once fell into a well. A youth passing by heard her cry for

help. He offered to save her from death if she would promise

to become his wife. After he had drawn her up from the

well, they swore eternal love to each other, and as witnesses

to their vows they named the well, and also a weasel which

was just running by. They then parted; the maiden remained

true to her oath, but the youth soon afterwards espoused

another bride. The first son born of this union was bitten

to death by a weasel. The second son was drowned by
falling into a well. The bereaved mother asked her

husband what was the cause of these calamities. He

1 Gala \enon, or according to another reading, gala Tcteinon, which may be

taken as equal to yaXij £tvog.
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remembering his broken vow and the appeal to the two

witnesses, related to his wife all that happened. Terrified

by these mysterious judgments, the woman now declared

her willingness to be divorced from her husband. He then

returned to the maiden he had forsaken, and fulfilled his

former promise (Taanith, 8 a, Tossefoth).

There is another legend :

—

Once upon a time a king ordered that all receivers of

stolen goods should be put to death, and he allowed the

thieves to go free. Being derided for this decree, he sum-

moned his subjects to a public meeting. He then caused

Aveasels to be brought, and scattered coins before them.

These creatures seized the pieces of money and carried them

into their holes. On the following day he reassembled his

men, and again let the weasels and the coins be brought

;

but this time he had the holes stopped up. The weasels

took hold of the coins, and wanted to hide them away, but

finding the inlet closed, they brought the treasure back

again (Wayikra rabba, Hid). "With this legend is related

a story which Bochart has derived from the Arabic writer

Abdullalif. A man having caught a weasel, shut it up in a

cage in such a way that its mother could see it. Forthwith

she fetched a coin from her hiding place, and put it down

so as to ransom her captured young one. But this offer

remained ineffectual ; she repeated her course five tunes.

As the young weasel still remained captive, she dreAv along

an empty rag, as much as to hint to the captor that her

means were exhausted. The young weasel being still kept

in durance vile, its mother was going to take back the prof-

fered denars. Thereupon the man gave the young weasel

its liberty (Hiero:.. p. i ; lib. hi, cap. 35). Here is another

fable of this kind : "When the Creator gave away the world

and the fulness thereof, the Spirit of the Sea demanded to

obtain a larger portion of subjects, whom he would undertake

to support. His desire being granted, he seized one pair ot

each class of terrestrial animals, and cast them into the sea.

The weasel alone escaped, through a strategem. Standing

on the seashore, it pointed to its image in the water, and

said to the Spirit of the Sea, "Behold, thou hast also my
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congener in the sea." Hence it came that all land animals

have homonymous relatives in the sea, the weasel alone

forming- an exception. On this account the weasel has

received the name of "land-animal" or Choled (Tossefta

Kilayim, 5 ; Jerusalem Sabbath, 14).

The foregoing saying about the cat and the weasel, and

a passage from Baba Kama, 80 a and b, on the domestication

of these animals, prove that in the second century both kinds

of animals lived side by side, perhaps in feud with each other,

until the services of the weasel were given over to the

cat. The passages in the English version of the Hebrew
Scriptures, viz., Isaiah xiii, 22 ; xxxiv, 14 ; Jer. 1, 39, and

Hosea ix, 0, have been wrongly connected with the cat.

Its later names in Hebrew are 7inn ChatuI, and fc$12Tllf Shunra.

The former name is probably derived from the verb katal

" to twist, or wriggle the tail." 1

Of a similar signification seem to be the Persian pushak,

the Turkish and Afghan pischik, the Irish pus (English puss),

and the Arian pusag. These terms Pictet reduces to the

{Sanscrit root puchha or pitsha, ''tail."

In the enormous tract of the Malayan Archipelago, in

Siam, Papua and Burmah, the cats have truncated tails whieh

are only of half the ordinary length (Crawford, Descr.

Dictionary of the Ind. Islands, p. 255). The origin of the

Aramaic Shunra cannot be traced. Shinra may be derivable

from Shen-rd, i.e., " an evil tooth, a dangerous tooth," as an

allusion to the dangerous and venemous bite of a cat (see

Chullin, 52 b; Baba Kama, 80 b; Kelim, 20, 5; Berach., 50 b).

These passages may possibly refer to the wild cat. The
accounts which have come down from the second to the sixth

century, concerning the habits and the disposition of the

domestic cat, suggest that the (house) cat was not then so

domesticated as in the present day, and that it often relapsed

into its wild condition. According to the various aceounts, it

destroyed mice and rats, also snakes, against whose poison

it was proof, but it left untouched the teeth of the latter,

1 A parallel instance occurs in the Greek name of the cat, aiXiupoc, from

oi'o\\a> and oupa, "to move, or twist, the tail."

Vol. IX. 11
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which when trodden upon produced fatal injuries. Occa-

sionally it would attack poultry, lambs, kids, and even
infants (see Clndlin, 52 b, 53 a; Baba Kama, 80 a; Pessach.,

1 12 b ; Sabb., 1 28 b ; Ketubeth, 41 b ; Kelim 26, 5). Sometimes
when struggling with the rat, it gets the worst of the fight

{Baba Mezia, 97 a). Its skin was highly valued (Baba Kama,
80 b). The placenta of a first-born and dark cat was used

for magic purposes (see Berachoth, 6 a). The forgetfnlness of

the cat is said to arise from its feeding upon mice (Hora'ioth,

13 a). It does not quit the house, and therefore need not

be watched (Sabbath, 51 b). It hides away its excreta, and

is regarded as a symbol of chaste modesty, for it pursues

some of its rovings under the veil of profound darkness

( Erubin, 100 b). Its propensity for hiding its excreta is due,

according to Pliny (H. N., X, 73, 94), to the object of

remaining undiscovered by the mice when it is in chase

after them.

One of the Talmudical books contains the advice that,

" persons should never walk about in the dark in a house

where there is no cat, on account of the possible presence of

poisonous snakes" (Pessachim, 112 b).

There is the following important reference to Abba Areka

(who flourished at the end of the second century). Having

found that a cat had bitten off the hand of an infant, he

permitted the killing, and interdicted the keeping of such an

animal. By this rule he set aside the ancient opinion of

Simon ben Eleazar, who allowed the rearing of cats. The
bright skinned or white cats, and also their dark skinned

offspring, were held to be dangerous, yet the dark cats as a

species were held to be innocuous. According to Baba Kama,

only the dark variety was reared ; the white furred cats with

blue eyes display the remarkable phenomenon of being deaf,

and such cats proving useless, and remaining uncared for,

reverted to their wild habits. The bright skinned, or wild

cats, representing a tendency to return to an untamed

condition, seem to be connected with the Egyptian cat

(felis maniculata), which, according to Hartmann, is still

found in the Nile regions as a domestic animal. It is there

treated kindly, in consideration of Mahommed's affection for
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this class of animals. This species is similar to the ancient

Egyptian cat. Its form has not changed from the time when
its ancestors were mummified, or depicted in monumental
outlines.

The domestic cats of Yemen and of the western coast of

the Red Sea resemble the Egyptian {felis maniculata). The
fur of this animal, and also of the cat in the Pampas has

the colour of the sand of the desert (Wallace, " Natural

Selection," p. 65, adduces this colour as a proof of the

mimicry of nature). The upper part of its body is of a

yellowish-grey, and the lower part of a whitish tint. The
cheeks and the front of the throat have two white stripes

;

on the head and on the neck appear eight curved streaks.

These are black, as is also the streak along the back, and the

pad of the foot. The slender tail is of a tawny colour, the

top of the tail is black. The colours of other cats of this

species vary, and may be black and white ; as a rule, these

animals are more timid than their European congeners. They
easily relapse into a wild condition, and cross with wild cats.

They share with human beings the characteristic that they

degenerate when they suddenly emerge from severe discipline

to unchecked liberty. This may be the reason why the

Egyptian domestic cat, after enjoining an unrestricted range

over the house of the Semites, is prone to revert to its former

savage state. The dark cat, on the other hand, was probably

the product of a crossing with the native wild cat.

It appears that the domestic cat among the ancient

Hebrews was represented by two varieties, which may be

regarded as differentiations of the Nubian fawn-coloured

cat and the domesticated cat. Of these two there were

numerous cross breeds. En passant it may be noticed that

the Spanish cat has among all its European congeners the

greatest resemblance to the felis maniculata, which was most

likely imported by the Arabs, and yielded no cross breeds

with the European wild cats. The time of gestation of a

cat in ancient Palestine is stated (in BerJwroth, 8 a) to last

fifty-two days ; with our domestic cat it extends to fifty-five

days, and with the wild cat to sixty-three days.

In the second Aramaic paraphrase of the Book of
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Esther i. 2, we meet with a legendary description of King

Solomon's marvellous throne, which is stated to have ulti-

mately passed into the possession of King Ahasuerus. The
throne had six steps. On the opposite corners of the first

Btep were placed a lion and a bull ; on the second, a bear

and a sheep ; on the third, a leopard and an ass ; on the

fourth, an eagle and a peacock; on the fifth, a cat and a

cock ; on the sixth and last step were a sparrow-hawk and

a dove. When a false witness presented himself to the

king, these several animals and birds raised their peculiar

cries. The voice of the cat is there characterised by the

verb teissin. This verb corresponds to the Greek Gcovaaa),

'• to scream."

Among the Greeks and Romans, as also among the

German nations, the weasel preceded the cat in keeping

the household clear of different kinds of vermin. In modem
Greek it bears the name vv/j,(J>it^i, which really means " bride."

As a pet name it may have come down from remote ages, for

Ave find that in a fable of Esop, which is noticed by Babrius,

the weasel (in Greek ya\r)) is transformed by Aphrodite into

a bride (vv/JL^rj). In a legend cited above, the weasel is

represented in the character of the avenger of a deserted

bride. In the Jerusalem Talmud, Moed Ko.ton, 1, 4, and

referring to Psalm lviii, 9, the weasel is termed ishuth, "little

woman." In Spain it is represented as comadria, " god-

mother." In the Basque language it is called andreigerra,

• lady"; in Italian donnola, "little lady." In German dialects

it appears as Jungferchen, '"little miss," or Schonthierchen,

" pretty little animal," etc.

In old high German the weasel was called wisula, toisila

or wisala, wisela, "which means •• being wise." In the Slavonic

languages it is named lasice, the "love" or "darling." All

these terms, designating fondness and endearment, were

suggested by the long-continued usefulness of this creature,

as a serviceable inmate of households (see Ausland, 1879,

No. 24, p. 472, et seq.). In most European countries the

weasel and the cat were concurrently reared for identical

purposes, until the weasel was supplanted by the cat. Many
naturalists agree that the domestic cat traces its pedigree
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back to the species first tamed in ancient Egypt. The neat

and slender Nubian tawny cat crossing with the /. caligulata,

buhastes and chaus, may have imported into Europe this

tendency to variations. In Europe it allied itself with the

native wild cat. This observation equally applies to all

climes. In India it may find, inter alia, its partner in the

/. ornata ; in South Africa in the felis oaffra ; in Algeria in

the /. lyhica; in Paraguay, according to Azara, in two kinds

of wild cats. This explains the frequency of the numerous

sub-varieties. But the house-cat cannot be regarded as the

lineal descendant of the wild cat, considering that its skeleton

and body differ materially from the latter, independently of

the fact that the wild cat is, according to Brehm, " History

of the Animal Kingdom," I, 298, of such a savage disposition

that it does not shrink from making attacks upon adults.

According to laws of Wales, as collected by Howell Dha, it

was first noticed in Northern Europe during the tenth

century. It was then held in great estimation ; if killed or

ill-treated, a heavy fine was inflicted on the offender.

The origin of the word cat deserves an inquiry, even on

account of the wide-spread occurrence of this name. In the

German, Romanesque, Celtic, and neo-Latin languages, we
meet with the same term. In Anglo-Saxon it is called cat,

in the Celtic cath, in Italian gatto, in Catalonian cat, in French

chat. The Latin cattus or catus appears, for the first time

in the fourth century, as the common designation of the

domestic cat. It is first mentioned by Pallidius, who recom-

mends that as a mouser the cat should be kept in the house

instead of the weasel.

In the book of Church historians, Evagrius Scholasticus (at

the end of the sixth century), we meet with the term "catta."

The descent of the tame cat from an African ancestry is

notably proven by the circumstance that in no European

language can the name of the cat be referred to an archaic

Arian stem. The Zend word gadhva, which was supposed to

mean " cat," is more correctly rendered " dog." The Asiatic

terms for the designation of cat are not of Semitic origin.

The word is developed from a Nubian idiom.

We now have the stages at which this domestic animal
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passed from nation to nation. It migrated from Xubia into

the Nile regions, came to the Semites, and then through the

Romans to those European nations which were under Roman
domination. Neither on Assyrian, or Babylonian, nor on

Greek or Roman monuments can any representations of the

domestic cat be found. Any seeming likenesses relate to the

wild cat. Nor have any skeletons of the cat been discovered

amongst the excavations of Pompei.

When the cat first came under notice in the second

century, it received the name of the weasel (ya\f)), whose

functions it then assumed. The Byzantine authors of the

middle ages still retained this word, while the Romans

designated by the term feles the various animals which were

kept to destroy mice, and this tenn felia was ultimately

transferred to the cat.
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LE CHAM ET L'ADAM &GYPTIENS,

Par E. Lefebdre.

Read 2nd March, 1886.

I.

Le dixieme chapitre de la Genese a ete si souvent etudie,

qu'on hesite a revenir sur les questions ethnographiques qu'il

souleve. Neanmoins, le sujet n'est pas epuise, et l'Egypto-

logie contribuera peut-etre, pour sa part, a montrer daus quelle

mesure les grands ancetres designes par ce chapitre etaient

connus des races dont l'origine leur est attribute. La question,

a vrai dire, n'existeque pour Cham et Japhet, Sem appartenant

aux propres-traditions du peuple a qui Ton doit la Genese.

En ce qui concerne Japhet, il est bien vraisemblable que

ce personnage correspond au Iapet des traditions grecques,

nientioime comme un Titan par Homere, et par Hesiode

corame un Titan epoux d'Asie, de qui il eut Promethee, 1

l'auteur 2 et le protecteur 3 de riiumanite, audax Iapeti genus.

On a reconnu depuis longtemps que le role ethnographique

du vieux Titan remonte aux premiers temps de la Grece,4

de sorte que le renseignement qui le concerne dans la Genese

semble presqu' entierement confirme des maintenant.

Mais ridentification de Cham est plus obscure, et on n'a

encore rien propose de satisfaisant sur ce point : sera-t-il

possible de l'eclaircir a l'aide des documents hieroglyphiques ?

Les Egyptiens avaient une division des races analogue a

celle de la Genese, avec cette seuie dhTerence qu'ils de-

doublaient les Chamites. Dans cette classification, qu'on

rencontre pour la premiere fuis a la XVIIIe Djnastie,5 mais

qui peut etre bien plus ancienne, les Am-u correspondent aux

tils de Sem, les Temeh-u aux lils de Japhet, et les Egyptiens

1 " Iiiacle," viii, 479 ;
" Theogonie." - Apollodore, i, 1, 3 et 22.

3 Eschjle, " Promethee enchaine."
4 Yoelker, " Die Mythologie des Japetischen Gescbleclites."
5 Ueiikniaeler, II, 97, d.
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avec les Xegres aux file de Cham. Ce n'est pas que lee

E_yptiens aient admis qu'ils descendaient de Cham; au con-

traire. ils attribuaient cette filiation aux Xegres seuls, et ils

pensaient eux former une race a part, celles des hommes par

excellence, les ret-u, illusion commune a bien des peuples.

D'apres le tcxte qui accompagne leur tableau des races

dans un livre consacre a la description de l'enfer, les habitants

de l'Egypte et du desert egyptien etaient une larme de lVeil

d'Horus. c'est-a-dire, une emanation de la lumiere. Le texte,

discours adresse par Horus aux ames qu'il conduit a la psy-

chostasie, est ainsi concu, avec un jeu de mota sur chaque
nom de race, comme l'a montre M. Lieblein: 1

" Horus dit a ces troupeaux de Eta, qui sont dans l'enfer de

FEgypte et du desert

:

•• Honneur a vous. troupeaux de Ra. qui etes dans l'enfer

de l'Egvpte et du desert ! Souffles a vos narines, et arrache-

ment a vos bandelettes ! Vous etes le pleur (remit) de mon
ceil, sous votre nom d'hommes (ret-u).

" Vous etes grands (ao,
<>"=='

n
=±=i= s=> V parce que je vous

ai crees sous votre nom d'Aam-u. Sekhet les a crees: c'est

elle qui protege leurs ames.
•• A "U>, je me suis masturbe (nenehu) 2 pour vons, et je me

suis soulage par une multitude sortie de moi sous votre nom
de Xehes-u. Horus les a crees : c'est lui qui protege leurs

ames.
•' J'ai cherche (heft) mon ceil,

3
et je vous ai crees sous votre

nom de Temeh-u. Sekhet les a crees : c'est elle qui protege

leurs ames." 4

Sekh-t et l'CEil etant des formes bien counties de la

lumiere (fceil £Horus, c'est Sekhet 5
), il s'en suit que la

creation des Egvptiens par l'ceil et des Am-u comme des

Tameh-u par Sekhet, n'est pas autre chose que leur creation

1 "Actes da 6* congres international des Orientalistes," pp. 71-5.

:
Cf. Brugsch, Dictionnaire, p. 782.

3
Cf. Mariette, " Abjdos," Yol. I, p. 39.

4 Sharpe et Bonomi, *' Sarcophagus of Oimeneptha ; " pi. 7, 6, D ; Cham-
pollion, " Xotices," t. i, pp. 770 et 771 ; et Denkmaeler, III, 136.

s Brugich, ''• ilateriaux pour le Calendrier," xi, 8, c.
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par la lumiere, et qu'une meme origine est ainsi attribute

aux Egyptiens, aux Am-u et aux Temeh-n.

Mais les Negres avaient une provenance speciale
;
je me

suis masturbe pour vous, leur clit Horus, et je me suis soulage

par une foule de Negres sortis de moi, Q
I L X \\

_L /WWV\ I I I SJ^,

in© i

Ici Horus designe clairement son role de Kh em-Horns,
dont l'acte obscene, raal decrit par Plutarque, 1 est souvent

represents dans les bas-reliefs des temples, par exemple a

Ibsamboul et a Karnak.2 Les Negres seuls etaient done nes

d'Horus-Kliem, l'nne des formes d'un type divin assimile

tantot a Horus, tantot a Ammon, et souvent aussi appele

Khem tout court.

Le dieu Khem, momie manchote qui ressuscite en agitant

le fouet de la lumiere ou de la puissance, Khu, presidait a

la fois a la lime et a la vegetation, comme le montre la grande

fete de son taureau blanc, decrite au Ramesseum et a Medinet-

abou sous Ramses II et Ramses III. La fete etait celebree

a l'apparitioii de la lune, d'apres M. de Rouge, 3 ou d'apres

M. Brugsch le 26 du mois lunaire, 4 et consistait surtout dans

l'offrande a l'animal sacre d'une gerbe coupee par le roi au

moyen d'une faucille en fer noir incruste d'or. 5

Le role lunaire de Khem est rappele dans le Rituel de

rEmbaumement 6 et dans Suidas, 7 et son role atmospherique

dans le livre d'Herodote, d'apres lequel les apparitions du

dieu annoncaient la prosperite.8 Les deux roles sont resumes

dans le titre de prince des rosees donne a Khem, car la lune

a toujours passe dans l'antiquite pour produire les rosees, qui

fecondent les plantes.

Khem etait done, comme Osiris, Apis, Bacchus, etc., une

1 " D'Isis et d'Osiris," ch. 55.
2 Champollion, "Notices," t. i, p. 70 ; et t. ii, p. 81.

3 " Melanges d'arch6ologie egyptienne et assyrienne," fascicule iv, pp. 128 et 135.
4 " Materiaux pour le Calendrier," p. 63.
5 Champollion, " Monuments," III, 209-214.
6 Maspero, " Memoire sur quelques papyrus du Louvre," pp. 73 et 88.

7 Au mot Priapos. 8 II, iJl.
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de ces divinites complexes qui symbolisent la resurrection sous

ses differentes formes, depuis les phases de la hine jusqu'a

celles de la vegetation. Bieii qu'il fut le dieu local de Coptos

et de Panopolis, il recevait aussi un culte dans les principalis

sanctuaires du pars, comme on vient de le voir, mais etait-il

neanmoins d'origine egyptienue ?

Cest la une question a laquelle les Egyptiens repondaient

par la negative, car ils disaient Khem venu des pays tiran-

gers, 1 et plus precisement de Xeter-ta, ou de Punt, 2 les bords

de la Mer rouge. La croyance egyptienne a ce sujet se

perpetuait dans un rite significatif. celui d'apres lequel un

Negre de Punt etait charge de reciter des hymnes a la fete

du tanrean de Khem, et ce n'etait pas la une particularity

locale : le meme pretre se retrouve ailleurs qua Thebes.

Ainsi. Les Negres passaient pour les fils et les adorateurs de

Khem, dieu cFapparence etrangere, dans le sacerdoce duquel

figurait en Egypte un pretre noir du meme pays que le dieu.

Ce Khem a la fois egyptien et couschite ne serait-il pas

le Cham biblique ? La forme du nom est la meme des deux

cotes ; les lettres du mot 2n correspondent exactement aux

lettres du mot _=~^1^., prononce par les Grecs Khemmis,

pom le nom de ville
/
Q ^p §,

3 ce qui niontre, par paren-

these. qu'il ne faut pas chercher le nom de Cham dans celui

de FEgypte, Kem-t (la noire), mot dont l'articulation initiale

Z] s'eloigne sensiblement de Inspiration gutturale du Jl.

De plus, la racine a laquelle on rattache le nom de Cham,

c'est-a-dire, 2^H, mcalirit, caluit cupidine, libidine, etc., d'ou

le mot 2h, calor, cestus, a aussi un correspondant egyptien:

c'est le mot O J^. ^ fj, feu, forme adoucie c^^l^. @ |$,

chaleur, avoir ehaud,* d'oii sans doute O^j^^y1
]. &

Khamsin, et
l

/
-^—'

'v
=
*]
v

, le t^mps de la chalem; I'ete, la

moisson.

1 Chabas, "Etudes sur l'antiquite liistorique," 2 e ed., p. 166.

; Brugsch, " Histoire d'Egvpte," 2 e
exl. francaise, p. 125 ; papyrus de

Boulaq, No. 17, p. 2, 1. 4 ; et Pierret, " Etudes egyptologiques," 8e lirraison,

p. 60, stele c. 30 du Lourre.

3 De Rouge, " ilelanges d'archeologie," etc., 3 e fascicule, p. 104.

4 Pierret, " Yocabulaire hieroglypbique," pp. 425 et 5^4.
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II est fort possible que le parallelisme entre Khem et

Cham se continue dans le sens de leurs noms, et que le

Khem d'Egypte soit le dieu de la chaleur, puisqu'il etait

celui de la fertilite. Au temps d'Herodote. deux des colosses

du temple de Ptah etaient passes a 1'etat d'idoles, a peu pres

comme aujourd'hui les statues de Memnon que les Arabes

nomment l'une Tama, l'autre Chama, ou, dune maniere

generale, Sanamat, les idoles ; a Memphis, " les Egyptiens,"

dit Herodote, "appellent Ete celle qui est placee au nord,

Hiver, celle du midi ; ils adorent la statue de l'Ete, et lui

rendent des honneurs ; ils font le contraire a l'autre." 1 Le
culte d'un dieu de l'Ete n'aurait done rien eu que de vrai-

semblable : e'est en effet a la neomenie du l er mois de Fete"

qu'on celebrait la grande fete du taureau et de la moisson, en

l'honneur de Khem.2

On peut ajouter que la racine egyptienne avait du passer,

comme la racine hebra'ique, du sens litteral au sens meta-

phorique, et de l'idee de chaleur a celle de luxure ; du moins,

le nom du phallus avait ete, a une epoque tres reculee,

Khem, puisque cette valeur Khem est restee au phallus

employe comme syllabique 3
; aux temps pharaoniques, un des

noms du phallus etait encore She, J^g), ce qui semble bien

une forme de Khem, avec chute de la finale m (cf. she et

shem, L-^-1

,
L
3^-

J L
j\-, "marcher").

En egyptien comme en hebreu, il y avait done une

racine identique designant la chaleur au physique, et au

moral la luxure ou quelque chose d'approchant ; on rattache

a cette racine le nom de Cham, qui fut le pere des meridionaux

et le censeur licencieux de son pere, et il se peut bien qu'il

faille y rattaeher le nom de Khem, qui fut le dieu des moissons

et le createur obscene des Negres.

Quoiqu'il en soit, il reste certain que, si les enfants de

Cham sont Cousch, Misraim, Put, et Chanaan, les enfants de

Khem, adore par Misraim, sont au moins les Negres en

1 II, 121.

2 De Rouge, " Melanges d'arclieologie," etc., 4e fascicule, p. 137 ; cf.

Calendrier Sallier, l er Pachons.
3

Cf. Sharpe et Bouonii, " Sarcophagus of Oiuieueptha," pi. 2.
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general, et en particulier les habitants noirs de Punt ; en

d'autres termes, les fils de Cousch et de Put, si Put doit etre

assimile a Punt, suivant l'hypothese entremement vraisem-

blable de M. de Rouge. 1

Le pays de Punt ou Neter-ta, avait d'ailleurs des limites

fort elastiques ; d'accord avec un texte historique du temps

de Ramses III,
2 qui les place an nord, un texte religieux du

tombeau de Ramses VI les fait remonter jusqu'a la Medi-

terranee ; il y est dit des Esprits du Nord : Shepu-baba est

leur nom. Aumar, le lieu dont cest le nom dans Neter-ta du

Nord, cest leur patrie ; Keft-herau (aussi). Jls naissent au.viles

d'en liaut dans la Mediterram'e : cest leur contrie du nord. Cest

leur pays, Hhorizon du nord?

Qu'il faille voir ou non dans Aumar le pays Chananeen

des Amorrheens, ordinairement appele Amar I] ^^ "^y^ (Jvp
4

011 m
*~-—n <==:> iJ^'

5 e^ dans Keft-herau le pays des Capb-

thorim, les Phenieiens, 6
il est clair que le Neter-ta ou Punt

touche ici a, la Mediterranee, et englobe le pays de Chanaan.

Ainsi Punt, le pays de Khem, comprenait en definitive

presque toute l'aire geograpbique des Cliamites, c'est-a-dire,

Put, Chanaan et Cousch : seuls, les Egyptiens se mettaient en

dehors, et n'acceptaient aucune parente avec la race que la

Genese represente comme mandite par Noe dans la personne

de Chanaan. lis avaient assureraent pour cette race le meme
mepris que les Hebreux, car ils lui donnaient une origine

inferieure a celle des autres races, qui naissaient de la

lumiere celeste ; ils faisaient d'elle le produit obscene d'un

dieu nocturne (noir comme le mystere 7
)* allusion probable a

la couleur noire comme a la licence grossiere des Negres.

C'etaient les fils de la Nuit opposes aux fils du Jour.

Une telle opinion du Negre ne prouverait nullement que

le fond de la race egyptienne ne flit pas Chamitique. Certains

1 " Eecherches sur les six premieres dynasties," pp. 4 et 5.

2 Chabas, " Etudes siir l'antiquite historique," 2 e ed., p. 115.
3 Champollion, " Notices," t. ii, p. 658.
4 Chabas, " Etudes sur l'antiquite historique," 2 e ed., p. 260.
5 Id., p. 266.
6 Brugsch, " Histoire d'Egrpte," 2 e ed., fran9aise, p. 148.

7 Champollion, " Monuments," iii, p. 212.
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caracteres exterieurs, comme les cbeveux crepus, le teint fonce,

et les grosses levres, deja rernarques par les Grecs, 1
aiiisi que

certain es particularites anatomiques, indiquent au contraire

qu'il faudrait voir dans l'Egyptien, non un blanc pur, mais

le produit du melange d'une race blanche et d'une race noire.

L'adoration par les Egyptiens d'un dieu des noirs vient

a l'appui de cette consideration. II est vraisemblable que,

des les epoques les plus reculees, une aristocratie blanche

asservit aux bords du Nil une population noire (sans doute

des Anti), 2 parente des ces negres Anti de Nubie, a la langue

desquels le Livre des Morts emprunte quelques formules.3

La fusion des vaincus et des vainqueurs aura produit le type

egyptien, et 1'orgueil des conquerants aura maintenu dans

les classes superieures, malgre ce melange, la tradition d'une

origine noble, opposee a la basse origine des noirs.

D'ou vinrent les conquerants, si conquerants il y eut ?

Le renseignemeut le plus precieux que Ton possede sur ce

point consiste dans le fait, admis par tous les egyptologues,

que la grammaire et le dictionnaire egyptiens sont en partie

semitiques. S'il fallait tirer de la une conclusion, on serait

tente d'admettre une invasion en quelque sorte prehistorique

de l'Egypte par ses voisins semitiques, invasion plus im-

portante que celle des Pasteurs sous le moyen empire, et

presque aussi importante que celle des Arabes sous les

premiers successeurs de Mahomet.

Cette conjecture peut paraitre hasardee, comme plusieurs

de celles qui precedent, car le sujet n'est pas de ceux qui

comportent actuellement une solution definitive ; mais il

ressoii; bien, toutefois, de l'ensemble des documents etudies,

que les Egyptiens comme les Hebreux faisaient des Couschites

les flls d'un personnage nomine Khem par les uns et Cham
par les autres. II n'est pas besoin d'une grande hardiesse

pom' identifier ce Khem et ce Cham, assimilation qui donne

a celle du Japhet hebraique et du Iapet grec ce quelle en

refoit, c'est-a-dire une valeur plus grande.

1 Herodote, II, 104 ; Escliyle "Les Suppliantes," passim; et Lucien, " Le
Kavire," 2 ; cf. Amniien Marcellin, xxii, 16.

2
Cf. Lepsius, " Zeitschrift," 1870, p. 92; Diodore, iii, 3.

3 Todtenbuch, ch. 164, 1. 5 et 6.
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II.

Les Egyptiens avaient done une tradition analogue a

celle des Ilebreux but 1'origine de la race Couscbite, de meme
qu'ils avaient en commun avec les Hebreux, non seulement

des mots et des formes grammaticales, mais encore des senti-

ments et des rites religieux, comrne l'borreur du pourceau

et la pratique de la circoncision.

Ceci admis, on peut partir de la pour recbercber si une nou-

velle coincidence ne se presenterait pas, dans les croyances

des deux peuples, au sujet de 1'ancetre non plus d'une race

mais de toutes les races, e'est-a-dire au sujet du premier

bomme.

Le dieu beliopolitain Atum, ou Turn, dont le role habitue!

etait de representer le soleil coucbant dans la Trinite solaire,

le vieux Turn, 1 toujours figure avec la tete bumaine, par une

sorte d'exception, etait considere particularernent comme le

pere des bommes. Le celebre debut du cb. 17 au Livre des

Morts, roule sur cette attribution : Voiei ce que dit fhomme,2

ou le seigneur Turn,3 ou le seigneur des hommes 4 (suivant les

textes) : Je suis Turn, qui existais seid dans le Nun (1. 1) ; et

:

Je viens de la terre, je viens de ma patrie. Qiiest-ce ? C'est

lliorizon de mon pere Turn (1. 14) ; et : Je connais la tete du

bassiu (cf. le latin caput, "source") de Ma-ti. Cest Abydos,

ou : cest le chemin par lequel passe mon pere Turn quand il se

dirige vers la campagne oVAalu pour arriver a la terre de

Thorizon (1. 19, 20). (Le bassin de justice, produit par la

justice des bommes pieux, rempla9ait pour eux les libations

funeraires, et on en supposait la tete a Abydos, sorte de

commencement de l'enfer, parce que la cbaine libyque s'ouvre

la comme une porte de sortie a l'Occident, vers l'Oasis appelee

aujourd'bui El Kbargeb, e'est-a-dire " de la sortie ").

Le defunt prend done le role de son pere Turn, appele

parfois aussi le pere Turn,5 pour s'en aller vers l'Occident.

Or, un des noms de l'homme etait Turn, en Copte TJUL6,

et e'est ce nom qu'on employait quand on rattacbait l'bomme,

1
Cf. Brugscb, " Zeitschrift," 1867, p. 25. 2 Todtenbucli, 17, titre.

3 Lepsius, " Aelteste Texte," p. 27. 4 Papynis de Sutiines, 11, 4.

5 De Rouge, " Etudes sur le Kituel," pp. 4G-49 ; cf.
" Eecueil," t, p. 197.
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comrae fils, an dieu Turn ou Atum, et quancl il s'agissait, dans

les legendes, des hommes montes au ciel dans les parages

du soleil 1 et de la lune.2

Y a-t-il la un jeu de mots amene par une coincidence

fortuite? On pourrait le croire, et chercher aillenrs l'ety-

mologie du nom d'Atum, avec M. M. de Rouge, 3 Brugsch, 4
etc.,

si les croyances relatives aux ancetres de l'liumanite, chez

beaucoup de races, ne suggeraient invinciblement 1'opinion

qu'il n'y a la ni jeu de mots, ni coincidence fortuite.

Ces peuples admettent generalement un premier homme
divinise, 5 qui se confond d'ordinaire a sa mort avec le soleil

disparaissant a l'Occident. Tylor, dans sa " Civilisation Primi-

tive," cite plusieurs exeraples du fait.6 Le premier homme
est parfois appele le vieux, 7 ou le grand pere

;

8
il est aussi ap-

pele l'homme par excellence, et c'est ainsi qu'on explique,

quant aux traditions indo-europeennes, le role du Manou
indien, du Manes lydien, 9 et du Mannus germain, 10 sansparler

du Minos grec, legislateur des hommes et juge des morts ; en

vertu du meme principe, les differents peuples grecs se

pour ancetre un heros eponyme. "L'Adam polynesien," dit

donnaient chacun Tylor, " s'appelait Taati, c'est-a-dire,

homme, et c'est lui qui est l'ancetre de la race humaine." 11

De meme, le pere egyptien de l'liumanite, Turn, assimile

au soleil couchant a Heliopolis, et adore a Memphis sous la

forme renaissante de Nefer-Tum 12 (Tum-est-jeune), avait pour

surnoms celui d'ancien, comme dans le nom de son temple

a Heliopolis, le palais princier de l'Ancien,13 et celui de pere,

1 Xaville, " La Destmction des Hommes," 1. 39.

2 Todtenbuch, ch. 2, 1. 2.

3 " Etudes sur le Eituel," pp. 41, 69, 76.

4 *' Religion et Mythologie de TEgypte," pp. 191, 231.
5 H. Spencer, "Principes de Sociologie," traduction francaise, t. i, pp. 395-400.
6 T. i, pp. 403-408.

7 Id., p. 405.

8 Id,, p. 404.

9 Herodote, I, 94, et IV, 45.

10 Tacite, " Mceurs des Germains," 2.

11 "Civilisation primitive," traduction francaise, t. i, p. 405.
12

Cf. Brugsch, " Zeitschrift," 1867, p. 23.

13 Id., 1872, p. 67.
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comme dans les exemples cites plus haut. Etait-il aussi

I'homine par excellence ? II serait difficile d'en douter,

puisque son nom veut dire homme. L' a initial a disparu du

nom de l'liomme, de meme qu'il tendait a disparaitre du nom
du dieu, et du mot tef ou atef, " pere."

Mais si Turn ou Atum est l'liomme par excellence, com-

ment ne pas l'identifier avec l'Adam biblique, dont le nom
designe le premier homme ainsi que l'homme en general (au

moins pour les Hebreux, car les Babylouiens reconnaissaient

deux races, dont l'une etait celle des Adamu) ?
1

Les articulations du mot Atum, ou Atem, i] r^— , corres-

pondent bien a celles du mot E~JN : a la verite ^ pour *f est

plus rare que pour J~\ et 12, mais il est usite aussi dans ce

role, comme l'a remarque M. de Rouge, 2
et line nuance aussi

legere, qui s" efface d'ailleurs a la basse epoque, ne saurait

einpecher Tassimilation. Aujourd'hui, on nomme Me'idoum

l'ancienne ville de Mei-Tum -y=cx_ ^or ©,

On ne saurait non plus objecter que la racine etudiee

n'a en egyptien qu'un des sens de l'hebreu qui signifiait

"rougir, liomme, sang, meutre et terre." D'une part, laperte

de quelqu'im des sens d'une racine commune a deux langues

est un fait trop frequent pour qu'on s'y arrete; d'autre

part, il se pourrait bien que les mots egyptiens at, aat, etc.,

" argile, fleau, couleurs brillantes, emanation et filiation,"

fussent apparentes a la racine atem, car la chute de I'm est

frequente a la fin des mots egyptiens ; e'est ainsi qu'on trouve,

pour le nom du dieu Atum, la forme archa'ique at, I] =̂=>
,

au tombeau de Seti I, et, dans les transcriptions greques,

Thou et Thoum pom' le nom de la ville d'Atum. 3 At pour

atem, dans les sens indiques, n'aurait done rien d'irregulier.

Faudrait-il ici faire un pas de plus, et voir qnelque chose

de semblable a l'histoire d'Adam au paradis terrestre, dans

une scene du monde infernal representee sur un cercueil saite

1 George Smith, " Eecit Chaldeen de la Genese," p. 85.

2 De Rouge, " Chrestornathie," fascicule i, p. 34; cf. Xaville, "The Store-

City of Pithom," p. 24.

3 Kaville, " The Store-City of Pithom," pp. 5 et 30.
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flu Louvre, celui de Peupii ? La, un personnage nu et

ithyphallique, appele le JVlaitre des aliments, ou Neb t'efa,

se tient debout devant un serpent a deux jambes et a deux

bras, qui lui offre un fruit rouge, ou tout au moins un petit

objet rond peint en rouge. Cette scene se retrouve en partie

au tombeau de Ramses VI, 1 ou le Neb-t'efa est assimile au

pharaon : sur les hypocephales, elle a pour analogue la

presentation, par le serpent, d'un ceil sacre a un personnage

qui ressuscite 2
(soit que l'ceil sacre symbolise la la lumiere,

soit qu'il y figure l'idee d'offrande, toute offrande pouvant

recevoir le nom general d'oeil d'Horus, sans doute a cause du
pouvoir reconfortant de certains aliments, qu'on croyait du

au feu).3 Sur une statue panthee, c'est-a-dire relativement

recente, du Musee de Turin, c'est a Turn que le serpent

apporte l'objet rond.4

Le serpent a deux jambes personnifie d'habitude soit

l'antique 5 deesse Rennu-t,6 soit, comme on le pense gene-

ralement, 7 le dieu Naheb-ka ou Nalieb-ka-u, une des formes

du monde infernal, 8 qui avait un sanctuaire a Heracleopolis, 9

et dont la fete du l
er Toby, 10 en rapport avec le couronne-

ment des pharaons, 11 et le culte des ancetres, 12 etait aussi

recommandee pour manger dans les champs, avec des fruits dans

les deux mains. 13 Sur les hypocephales le serpent est tres-

visiblement male ; au sarcophage sa'ite, il a les bras peints

1 Champollion, " Notices," t. ii, p. 23 ; cf. " Recueil," v, p. 51.

2
Cf. de Horrack, " Revue archeologique," 1862, p. 133 ; Birch, "Proceedings,"

1884-5, passim ; et Leemans, actes du 6 e congres international des Orientalistee,

pp. 121-3.

3
Cf. Platon, "Timee," et Le Page Renouf, " Transactions," t. viii, 2, p. 223.

4 Champollion, "Notices manuscrites," t. i, Pantheon, p. 69.

Escalier du Musee egyptien au Louvre, B, 49 b.

6 Papyrus magique Harris, B, 2.

7
Cf. Todtenbuch, eh. 149, 1. 42, et vignette; ch. 74, et ch. 163, vignettes.

8
Cf. Champollion, " Notices," t. i. p. 766, et t. ii, p. 505.

9 Pierret, " Etudes egyptologiques," fascicule ii, p. 1G.
10 Dumichen, " Zeitschrift," 1867, p. 8.

11 De Rouge, " Melanges d'archeologie egyptienne et assyrienne," fascicule 4,

p. 139.

12 Id., p. 135.
13 Chabas, " Le Calendrier Sallier," p. 64; cf. Lane, "The Modern Egyp-

tians," ch. 26.

Vol .IX. 12
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en jaime, couleur feminine, et les jambes peintes eu rouge,

couleur masculine, ce qui laisse indeeise la question de savoir

si le sexe du serpent a varie ou non dans cette allegoric

L'arbre de vie et l'arbre de science etaient d'ailleurs bien

connus en Egypte.

On voit souvent le sycomore de Nu, la deesse celeste,

offrant a l'elu des pains, syrnbole de la nourriture, 1 ou ses

fruits,
2 qui etaient rouges, 3 et l'eau,

4 qui etait la vie meme,5

comine le prouve la cruche a libations ayant la forme du

signe de la vie.6 Un cbapitre du Todtenbuch dit l'arbre

celeste maitre des offrandes,
":37 =^ mi >

7 titre qu'une de

ses divinites babituelles, 8 Hatbor, portait aussi, 9 avec celui de

Neb t'efa-u, "^37 y$=>
<

-p7
_
T

>

'
10 Get arbre est deja cite dans une

inscription funeraire de la IVe Dynastie, |
/V

q
AA

p , , ,
p—

^

.

u

Plusieurs passages du Livre des Morts lui sont consacres. Au
tombeau d'un contemporain de Seti I et de Ramses II, la

deesse du sycomore s'adresse elle-meme a l'elu : "Discours de

Nut, la grande protectrice, encenom a elle de sycomore. Je

t'offre ce rafraicbissement a moi, rafraichis-y ton coeur, dans

cette eau sortie de ta (mere), sur la terre occidentale de Tbebes;

re^ois des offrandes et des aliments sortis de mes membres,

que ton ame se repose a mon ombre, et boive l'eau a son grc12

Je suis Turn, dit un Egyptien a ce sycomore, sur un vase a

libations. 13

Si Ton trouve la un arbre de vie, on reconnaitra aussi un

1 Todtenbuch, ch. 52, 11. 3 et 4 ; eh. 152, 1. 7 ; Denkm. Ill, 269, etc.

2 Champollion, " Notices manascrites," t. xxxvi, pi. XL.
I Papyrus de Tentamen a la Bibliotbeque nationale.

4 Cercueil de Petuf, Musee du Louvre ; Todtenbuch, ch. 52, 57, et 152, etc.

5
Cf. Chabas, " Annalea du Musee Guimet," t. ir, pp. 22-29.

6
Cf. Denkm. Ill, 180.

7 Todtenbuch, ch. 152, 7.

8 Champollion, " Notices," I, p. 387 ; cf. Chabas, " Zeitschrift," 1869, p. 163.

9 Id., " Notices mauuscrites," Pantheon, t. i, p. 81.

10 Mariette, " Revue archeologique," 1867, A, 2.

II Denkm., II, 98.

l - Champollion, " Notices," t. i, pp. 523, 8-i8.

13 Picrret, "Etudes egyptologiques," 8e livraison, p. 113.
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arbre de science, aux fruits savoureux, dans une forme du

dieu des lettres et des lettres, Thoth, qu'un texte du papyrus

Sallier I, traduit par M. Goodwin, appelle " grand palmier de

soixante coudees sur lequel il y a des cocos, avec des amandes

dans les cocos et du lait dans les amandes." l Ce palmier est

figure sur quelques scarabees.

Les idees de vie et de science sont rattachees a celle de

l'arbre sacre dans un cbapitre duLivre des Morts qui remonte

au moins a la XIIe Dynastie :
2

" Chapitre pour que soit avantage de la connaissance

divine, et pour que ne mange point d'impuretes, le parfait

Sebak-aa-pen.

II dit: mangeur impur de Timpurete de (son) corps,

tremble devant moi! Je suis le male des males, qui regit ses

demeures. Je vole en epervier, je glousse en oie dans mes
actes. Je me pose sur le beau sycomore qui est au milieu

de la demeure du double sycomore 3 humide. Sorti, je me
pose sur lui, dont on ne se detourne pas

;
quiconque est sous

lui est un dieu. C'est mon abomination, l'impurete, que je

n'en mange pas, que cela n'entre pas dans mon ventre."

Quant aux fruits du Paradis qui donnaient la science ou

la divinite, on les retrouve en Egypte dans ceux de l'arbre

divin, cedre, persea, ou sycomore. Les fruits de cet arbre

contenaient les coeurs des manes ou des dieux, et Ton voit assez

souvent, dans les scenes religieuses, les dieux ecrivantles noms

des rois sur les fruits cordiformes de l'asht, ou persea.4 Un roi

du moyen Empire s'appellait en consequence celui dont le

cur est invrit,
(
gj^O?

)|,
expression devdoppfe

dans un texte de la XXVIe Dynastie. 5 La, l'elu est dans la

demeure de la dame du sycomore, dans la demeure de vie,

CT3 •?- ZT3, et on lit, apres une courte lacune :

1 Cbabas, " Seconds melanges," pp. 239, 240.

2 Aelteste Texte, pi. 41, 42, 11. 39-48 ;
pi. 8, 11. 6G-71 ; et pi. 29, 11. 1, 2.

3
Cf. Todtenbuch, eh. 109, vignette.

4
Cf. Champollion, "Notices," t. I, pp. 123, 250, 580, 596, t. II, p. 588, etc.

4 Pierret, "Etudes egyptologiques," fascicule i, p. 45.
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". . . . Sorti de Nu-t. ta mere, ta mere! grande,

grande ! eceur peint sorti d'elle (I qA upi r> J\

(1 1\ I ! u nourrice, bonne et infatigable ! 6 bonne berceuse !

Entre en elle, en qui tout le monde entre journellement." Les

cceurs inscrits sont encore cites au ch. 125 du Todtenbuch

(1. 4t>), et Plutarque rapporte qu'on offrait de preference a

Harpocrate le persea, parce que son fruit a la forme d'un

cceur. 1 Baita, sorte d'Adam a qui les dieux font une femme
dans le paradis de la Vallee du Cedre pour qu'il ne reste pas

seul, et dont la legende rappelle parfois celle d'Osiris,
2 avait

mis son cceur daus le fruit du cedre, forme de l'arbre divin qui

semble empruntee a la Phenicie. Un papyrus de la bonne

epoque, celui de Tura dit Neferubnef, represente le soleil sur

l'arbre,
3 sorte de buisson ardent, et c'est la une illustration

des paroles que pretait a la deesse-mere la celebre inscription

de !Sais, ov iyco Kapirbv erexov, tfXios eyevero, le fruit que jai

en/ante est le Soleil.* A Edfou, il est dit d'Harkbuti assis

dans l'arbre que son nom vit dans les frxrits de tarbre sacre,

n
Manger ou prendre un cceur, c'etait s'approprier la vie ou

lame qu'on croyait contenues dans le cceur. 6 Baita, pour

ressusciter, boit done Teau dans laquelle infuse son cceur

tombe du cedre, 7 et quand Isis, d'apres un autre conte de la

meme epoque, ravit par ruse la divinite contenue dans le

nom du vieux roi soleil, habitant du cedre, elle lui enleve son

cceur, 8 comme une Eve triomphante.

Que la scene du Neb-t'efa puisse ou non etre rattachee a

Thistoire d'Adam, on voit dans tous les cas que le plus

grand nombre des particularites de cette histoire existaient

1 " D'Isis et d'Osiris," fi8.

2
Cf. F. Lenorruant, " Les Premieres Civilisations," t. i, le Roman des deux

Freres.

3 P. Guieysse, " Le ch. 64 du Eituel," pi. IV.

A " Proclus in Tim.," i, 30, cite par de Rouge, " Statuette naophore," p. 22.

5 Naville, " Testes relatifs au mythe d'Horus," pi. XX.
6 Horapollon, 1,7; cf. Porphyre, " de Abstinentia," II, 48.

* Papyrus d'Orbiney, pp. 13 et 14.

8 Pleyte et Rossi, " Les Papyrus de Turin," pi. exxxii, 6; et exxxiii, 13.
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en Egypte : l'arbre de vie et de science, le serpent du

paradis, l'Eve songeant a s'approprier la divinite, et enfin,

Adam lui-meme.

Antant qu'on peut se montrer affirmatif dans des matieres

aussi delicates, deux faits, en resume, semblent bien vraisem-

bables. Le premier est l'identite de Cham et de Kliem, peres

des Chamites et personnages obscenes portant des noms sem-

blables apparentes a des racines semblables. Le second est

l'identite d'Atum, l'liomme, pere des hommes, avec Adam,
l'homme, pere des hommes. Les ressemblances bien connues

qui existent dans les coutumes et la langue entre les civilisa-

tions egj^tienne et hebra'ique, suffisent largement pour expli-

quer les deux analogies signalees ici.
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ANCIENT TRADITIONS OF SUPERNATURAL
VOICES (BATH-KOL).

By Dr. S. Louis.

Head 6th April, 1886.

The subject of the Paper which I am about to lay before

you, the consideration of supernatural voices, belongs to tin-

chapter of ancient folk-lore or popular belief which prevailed

in Judeea in the centuries immediately preceding, and those

immediately following, the birth of Christ.

If it were possible accurately to fix the measure of

credence bestowed upon these recorded manifestations, an

interesting light would be thrown on the state of mental and

psychological development of the people and the age under

review. But the materials for such an inquiry are scanty,

and the statements too vague and indefinite.

In the Talmudical writings, the main source of the

information upon which my observations are based, the

belief in supernatural voices (designated Bath-Kol) is never

called into question, yet indications are to be found that

these voices were not treated by all with the same degree

of reverence ; it becomes therefore extremely difficult to

form general conclusions. In the absence of an accurate

Pistometer, I shall confine myself to enumerating passages

where supernatural voices are mentioned, and drawing such

inferences as the respective occasions may suggest.

By way of introduction let me premise a few remarks on

the signification of the words " Bath-Kol," in itself a mystical

name. Bath-Kol is mostly rendered " the daughter of voice,"

which is the literal translation, but as the Talmudists have

left us no explanation of the term, it is, at this distance of

time, all but impossible to ascertain, what meaning they

attached to the expression, or why it was so called.

Some writers have explained Bath-Kol to mean " an
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echo." This opinion is based on the passage in the Mishnah 1

where it is stated that, if a voice be heard proclaiming

that so and so is dead, the authorities may allow the wife

to re-many. I do not see how an echo can be referred to

in this passage. An ancient Commentator 2 explains that

though no person may have been seen, it is supposed that

someone must have been there to speak the words, and
that consequently there was a personal witness to the fact.

This certainly does not constitute an echo.

Another opinion is that the feminine noun J~Q (daughter)

being joined to the word 7"p (voice), points to a soft feeble

voice, and that it was so called, because it was looked upon

as a supernatural declaration, secondary and inferior in

degree to the spirit of prophecy which inspired the men
of the biblical canon. This view of Bath-Kol 3

is confirmed

by a passage of the Talmud where it is stated 4
: "Since

the death of the prophets Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi,

the Holy Spirit has been withdrawn from Israel, and has

been replaced by the Bath-Kol." Although this passage

shows the light in which the Bath-Kol was regarded by the

ancients, it does not offer any definition of the term, the

meaning of which remains unexplained. As a mere sugges-

tion I would remark that possibly Bath-Kol only conveyed

the vague idea of " something possessed of voice," the word

m being used in this connexion in the same sense as in

the phrase : JTPmN TitE?
1 f"Q m\TI " a word possessed of

{i.e., consisting of) two letters," and other similar expressions.

Considering the very great variety of subjects to which these

voices relate, it is impossible to think that the term Bath-Kol

could have conveyed the same idea to all, and in all times.

In the two Redactions of the Talmud (the Babylonian and

that of Jerusalem) there occur eighty-six passages where

the term Bath-Kol is used ; nineteen of these are mere

repetitions, so that only sixty-seven have to be considered.

Though they differ very much in the degree of importance

assigned to them by their respective authors, it cannot be

1 Jebamotli XVT, 6. 2
"yyfc Q*|*i mODIfl a<̂ ^ocum -

3 Throughout this Paper I have used Bath-Kol as a compound noun.

* Sotah 4S, b.
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maintained that any of them led to a particular course of

action, or produced a practical result, differing- in that

respect materially from the utterances of the Greek oracles.

I have divided the several passages, according to their

import, into six groups, as this will be a convenient way of

classification.

The Bath-Kol most frequently referred to in the Talmndical

writings is that which relates to the disputations of the

rival colleges of Hillel and Shamai; the passage runs thus :

'

" For three years the colleges of Hillel and Shamai had been

engaged in disputations, each party contending that their

decisions should become the rule, when a Bath-Kol went

forth announcing :
' Both opinions are the words of the

living God, but the opinions of the college of Hillel are to

be carried into practk-.-.'

"

In order that the bearing of this declaration may be fully

understood, a few words of explanation will not be superfluous.

No two names are more familiar to the readers of the

Talmud than those of the colleges of Hillel and Shamai.

Hillel and Shamai were two celebrated teachers who
flourished about the beginning of the Christian era ; they

were both prominent members of the Sanheclrin (ecclesiastical

tribunal), and each had a numerous following of disciples.

Hillel entertained liberal views, and endeavoured to introduce

modifications of the law in accordance with the exigencies

of the age ; whilst Shamai followed an austere conservatism,

strictly adhering to the letter of the law. Hence arose

differences of opinion ; and although the points in dispute

were not numerous, yet the decision whose opinions were

to become normal, was of sufficient importance, as the two

parties respectively represented the principles of progress

and of stagnation.

Apparently the dictum of the Bath-Kol carried great

weight; it is stated: 2 M Since the Bath-Kol has gone forth,

the tenets of the school of Hillel must be considered as

law, and he who transgresses, deserves death." Although

this severe expression is no doubt hyperbolical, yet it is

certain that the decision ascribed to the Bath-Kol wan

1 Erubin 13, b. - Jerus. Beraehoth YI. a.
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universally adopted. We find, however, that it was not

in reality the Bath-Kol which is supposed to have decided

between the disputants ; for under the presidency of

Gamaliel II (about 80 to 118 A.D.), the question was
submitted to the votes of the ecclesiastical tribunal, and

the majority voted in favour of Hillel ; the preference given

to his teachings was therefore established in the regular way,

and independently of the Bath-Kol.

It was also felt in early times 1 that the words of which

the message consisted, contained a contradiction in them-

selves ; seeing that the opinions of the two parties were, in

several instances, diametrically opposed to each other, they

could not both be held to be the words of the living God.

There is another passage in which the Bath-Kol is recorded

to have declared in favour of a special opinion. Elieser ben

Hyrkanos was a noted sage who lived in the first century

after Christ; on several points he held opinions differing

from those of the majority of his colleagues, especially in

regard to the laws concerning the defilement by contact.

One day 2 Elieser was persistently defending his opinions

against those of his colleagues, without being able to

convince them ; at last he said, " If I am right, may this

carob-tree bear testimony " ; immediately the carob-tree

moved from its place for a distance of 100 cubits ; but the

colleagues said :
" We cannot accept proof from a carob-tree."

Again Elieser said :
" If I am right, may this brook bear

testimony "
; hereupon the brook turned its course backwards

;

but the colleagues said: "the brook cannot be accepted as

evidence." Again Elieser said :
" If I am right, may the

walls of this house of study bear witness." Then the walls

began to totter, and were about to fall, when R. Joshua, one

cf the colleagues, reproved them, saying :
'* If the sages

dispute in matters of the law, what concern is it of yours "
?

Upon this, the walls, in obedience to R. Joshua, did not fall,

and to mark the honour due to R. Elieser, they did not

return to their erect position, but remained standing in a

slanting direction. Once more Elieser said :
" If I am right,

may heaven bear witness." Then there came forth a Bath-

1 Jerus. Tosefoth. 2 Baba Metzia 59. b.
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Kol saving: "Why are you contending against P. Elieser,

whose opinion is to be normal in all instances." Hereupon

R. Joshua rose, and quoting the words of Deuter. ( xxx, 12),

exclaimed :
" The law is not in the heavens we take

no heed of the Bath-Kol, for the law commands us to be

guided by the majority."

Here the decision of the Bath-Kol was not accepted as

final, and R. Elieser, refusing to yield to his colleagues, was
excommunicated.

These are the only two instances in which the Bath-Kol

decides between learned disputants and, to adopt an idea of

Gfroerer's, 1 undertakes the same function as was attributed

to the Holy Ghost in the Councils of the Catholic Church,

when heresies were being judged.

I may here remark that these voices very frequently occur

in couples, that is to say. that two passages are found very

similar in character and import, with some slight variation

;

it is worthy of notice that the same voice occurs twice in the

New Testament on different occasions, namely, Matthew

hi, 17; and xvii, 5.

I will next refer to two voices, stated to have proceeded

from the Holy of Holies, and to have been heard respec-

tively by the High Priest for the time being. It is related 2

that Simon the Just (who was High Priest about 220 B.C.)

heard a voice proceeding from the Holy of Holies, and saying:

" The host is annihilated which the enemy thought of leading

against the Sanctuary, Gaskalgas is slain, and his decrees

are frustrated "
; they noted the time and found it correct.

Gaskalgas is supposed to mean Seleucus, one of the kings of

Syria, but it is not very clear to what particular event the

Bath-Kol referred.

It is further related. 3 that Jochanan. who held the office of

High Priest about 130 B.C., heard a voice preceding from the

Holy of Holies, and saying :
" The youth who have gone to

war to Antiochia. have been victorious." This is said to have

happened on the day of Atonement, whilst the High Priest

was performing his functions in the Sanctuary, and to have

1 Gfroerer, " Jahrhundert des Ileils," page 175. * Sotah 33, a.

3 Ibid.
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reference to an expedition against Samaria, in which the

two sons of the High Priest were then engaged, and which

they brought to a successful issue.

These voices are the only two which, in the wording of

the original, have the ring of oracular utterances about them.

It is likewise to be observed that, whilst the phrase generally

runs :
" a Bath-Kol came forth," in these two instances the

expression used is : ''he heard a Bath-Kol." There are very

few other passages, where a person is stated to have heard a

voice ; there is one 1 where a sage enters one of the ruins at

Jerusalem, and hears a plaintive voice bewailing the fate of

Israel, and there is another 2 where a slave is encouraged to

revolt by a Bath-Kol which lie hears.

In all these cases the Bath-Kol reflects the thoughts

which occupied the minds of the individuals in moments of

intense agitation, and is thus capable of a psychological

explanation.

As a linguistic peculiarity it maybe noted that in the two

passages recording the voices heard by the High Priests,

7Hp PQ.-, "the daughter of voice," is treated as a masculine

noun, the pronoun and verb in agreement with it being

The next group of passages in which Bath-Kol occurs,

refers to men who became martyrs to their faith. In all

countries and in all ages, the life and death of martyrs have

been associated with supernatural phenomena, and the records

of Jewish martyrs make no exception to this rule.

In the first century after Christ, we meet with Chanina

ben Tradjon,3 who paid with his life for his devotion to the

ancient faith. He was condemned to be burnt alive, and

flakes of wool soaked in water were placed upon the region

of the heart with the object of prolonging his tortures. The
chief executioner addressed him saying : " If I make the

flames fiercer and remove the flakes of wool, wilt thou assure

me that I shall participate in the bliss of the future life " ?

Chanina answered in the affirmative. Hereupon the chief

executioner increased the flames and removed the wool

;

forthwith the martyr expired ; the executioner himself

1 Berachoth 3, a. s Baba Batlira 3, b.
3 Abodah Sarah 18, a.
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stumbled and fell into the fire; and there came forth a Bath-

Kol declaring: "Chanina ben Tradjon and the executioner

are destined to participate in the bliss of the future life."

Another Bath-Kol 1

refers to the death of the famous

R. Akiba (in the first century A.C.) who was put to a cruel

death under the governorship of T. Annius Rufus. In his

last agonies Akiba uttered the doxological verse: 2 "HearO
Israel, the Lord our God the Lord is One," and he dwelt on

the concluding word " one " until life was extinct. Then a

Bath-Kol came forth, exclaiming :
" Happy art thou, Akiba,

whose soul took flight with the word "PIN (one)," that is while

the confession of his faith in the unity of God was upon his lips.

Another Bath-Kol declared: "Happy art thou, Akiba.

Thou art destined to participate in the bliss of the future life."

This phrase, " destined to participate in the bliss of the

future life " is adopted as a standard phrase in Bath-Kols ; it

is applied not only to martyrs, but also to other personages,

and forms the text of ten passages in the Talmud.

Another Bath-Kol 3 connected with martyrdom relates to

the mother, whose seven sons were put to death for refusing

to worship idols. After the execution of her sons, the mother

threw herself from a house-top, and died. A Bath-Kol here-

upon came forth, declaring in the words of Ps. cxiii, 9

:

" The mother of the sons is joyful."

In these legends, the Bath-Kol serves the double purpose

of expressing a high sense of admiration for the constancy of

faith displayed by the sufferers, and of furnishing a pathetic

ending to a tragic narrative.

Somewhat similar in character to the voices just mentioned

are those which refer to eminent personages; in these instances

the Bath-Kol represents the emphatic expression of a current

opinion. The following may serve as specimens :

—

One day 4 the sages were assembled in the upper chamber

of the house of Goria in Jericho, when a Bath-Kol came forth

from heaven, declaring: "There is one among you who

deserves that the divine spirit should descend upon him, but

his generation is unworthy of such a grace." The eyes of all

were at once fixed on Hiilel the Elder.

1 Beraclioth 61, b. Deuter. vi, 1.
3 Gittin 57, b. * Sotah 48, b.
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An identical announcement at another time drew the

attention of the assembly on Samuel the Younger.

These Bath-Kols illustrate the high estimation in which

these individuals were held by their contemporaries.

Another Bath-Kol applies to Jonathan ben Usiel, the noted

paraphrast of some portions of the Scriptures ; the passage

runs thus: 1 " The paraphrase of the prophets is the work of

Jonathan ben Usiel a Bath-Kol went forth saying:
* Who is he that has laid open my secrets unto the children

of men ' ? Jonathan ben Usiel rose and said :
' I am he that

has laid open thy secrets unto the children of men. It is well

known unto Thee that I have not worked for my own glory,

nor for the glory of my kindred, but I have worked for

Thy glory, in order that differences may not be multiplied in

Israel.' " He further wished to prepare a similar paraphrase

of the Hagiographa, but a Bath-Kol went forth saying unto

him :
" Thou hast done enough."

It appears to me that this legend, in affixing the stamp of

a high authority to the paraphrase in question, at the same
time establishes two opinions. In the first place it proclaims

the great value attached to this paraphrase, as it furnished

intelligible explanations of many passages which were obscure

or ambiguous ; and secondly, it expresses the belief that only

the paraphrase of the prophets was the work of Jonathan ben
Usiel, and that paraphrases of other portions of the Scriptures,

though they bore his name, were not considered to be the

productions of that author.

There are in all fourteen passages where the Bath-Kol

glorifies an individual; some of them 2 relate to the funeral

of Rabbi Jehudah the prince or the Saint (who died towards
the end of the second century of the present era) ; one Bath-

Kol 3 proclaims the piety and frugal habits of Chanina ben
Dosa ; and several refer to King David and King Solomon.

There is one Bath-Kol which illustrates a popular idea.

Every day, it is maintained, 4 a Bath-Kol goes forth and
proclaims :

" the daughter of so-and-so is destined for so-and-

so." This appears to be the equivalent of the proverbial

saying that marriages are made in heaven.

1 Megillah 3, a. 2 Ketuboth 103, b. 3 Taanith 21, b.

4 Meed E^tan 18,
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Another group of Bath-Kola consists of narratives -which

have the character of parables or legends.

It is related 1 of Titus Yespasianus, the Roman general

who accomplished the conquest of Jerusalem and the destruc-

tion of the temple, that he took the holy vessels and wrapt

them up in the Curtain of the Sanctuary (which had always

been an object of special veneration to the Jews), and took

them on board his ship, to exhibit them in Rome as the

trophies of his victory. During the voyage a storm rose

and nearly wrecked the vessel : then Titus said : It seems

to me. the God of this people has only power on the water;

Pharaoh oppressed the Israelites, he was drowned in the sea :

Sieera was sent against them, his host was swept away by
the river : and now He rises against me to precipitate me
into the sea ; if He is really mighty, let Him come on dry

land and do battle with me. Hereupon a Bath-Kol addressed

him saying :
" Thou wicked man. within My universe there

is a small creature called a gnat, come on dry land, and do

battle with it." "When Titus landed, a gnat crept into his

nostril, reached the brain, and tormented him for seven

years.

This legend probably alludes to the circumstance, that

Titus is said to have suffered from an affection of the brain

during the latter part of his life ; to the Jews it exemplified

a visitation of Providence as a punishment for blasphemous

language.

Another legend relates :
2 Resh Lakesh was one day

marking the tombs of various learned men ; when he

approached the spot where R. Chija had been buried, the

grave vanished from his sight. Resh Lakesh. being troubled

in his mind, said :
" Lord of the Universe. I have not

studied the law as thoroughly as he did." A Bath-Kol then

came forth saying unto him :
" Thou hast studied just as

profoundly as he did, but thou has not, like liirm. spread the

knowledge of the law."

This leg-end illustrates the maxim, that the diffusion of

knowledge is more meritorious than unproductive research,

or as we would express it, that practice is better than theory

1 Gittin 56, i.
2 Baha iletzia So, b.
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In like manner we meet with several passages, where a

Bath-Kol is employed to emphasize a moral maxim, or to

furnish confirmation of an established truism.

I now come to the last group of Bath-Kols, rather a

numerous section (there are fourteen of them), but a group

which in my opinion could never have been regarded with

the same reverence as those which I have already mentioned,

I allude to Bath-Kols which served as more or less ingenious

expositions of biblical verses for homiletic purposes. These

could never have been objects of popular belief, nor could it

reasonably have been intended by the speakers that they

should be believed ; but they formed a species of metaphor

often employed by public orators, and probably relished by the

audiences. I will cite two specimens, so that my hearers may
be able to form an idea of the character of these Bath-Kols.

It is related: 1 When Nebuchadnezzar arrived in the

inferior regions, all the inhabitants of the lower world

quaked with fear, lest he should tyrannise oyer them as he

had tyrannised on earth. But a Bath-Kol went forth, quoting

Ezekiel xxxii, 19 :
—" Whom dost thou surpass in excellence ?

£0 thou, and be thou laid Avith the uncircumcised."

Another Bath-Kol, similar in purport, is found in the

Midrash 2 (an ancient exposition of the Pentateuch) : When
Abraham returned from Mount Moriah, whither he had gone

to offer his son as a sacrifice, he thought over the events of

the day, and was troubled in his mind, fearing that his son

had been foundunacceptable as a sacrifice. A Bath-Kol then

came forth, quoting Ecclesiastes ix, 7 :
" Go thy way, eat thy

bread with joy, and drink thy wine with a merry heart;

for God accepteth thy works." As a story, this is a sad

anachronism, but the application is ingenious.

These are the principal voices recorded in the Talmud.

There are, as you will have observed, very few among them
which have a prophetic or oracular tendency ; one particular

feature which distinguishes them from the oracles of the

Greeks is this, that whilst the declarations of the oracles

were mostly called forth by questions submitted to the

presiding deity, these Bath-Kols of the Talmud were all

1 Sabbath 149, b. 2 Yajikra rabbah, 20.
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spontaneous, with the one exception where Elieser is said to

have appealed to heaven for a decision.

The belief in such supernatural voices was, however, not

confined to the Jews; the Greek poets also make allusion

to them; Sophocles 1 speaks of <f>jjfiai fiavrueal, ''prophetic

voices," and Homer refers to them in several passages. But

the most remarkable instance of a supernatural voice re-

corded in Greek literature is that related by Plutarch, which

proclaimed the death of Pan. As the details are rather

interesting. I avlLI transcribe the passage.

Plutarch relates :

2 " Once upon a time Episthenes (a

teacher of grammar) made a voyage to Italy, and embarked on

board a ship conveying merchandise and several passengers.

When it was evening, off the Echinad Islands, the wind

dropped, and the ship carried by the current was come near

Paxi ; most of the passengers were awake, and many were

still drinking, after having had supper. All of a sudden a

voice was heard from the Isle of Paxi of someone calling

' Thamus ' with so loud a cry as to fill them with amazement.

This Thamus was an Egyptian pilot known by name to many
of those on board. Called twice he kept silence ; but on the

third summons he replied to the caller, and the latter raising

yet higher his voice, said :
' When thou comest over against

Palodes, announce that the great Pan is dead.' All upon

hearing this were filled with consternation, and debated

with themselves, whether it were better to do as ordered,

or not to make themselves too busy, and to let it alone. So

Thamus decided that if there should be a wind, he would

sail past and hold his tongue ; but should there fall a calm

and smooth sea off the island, he would proclaim what he

had heard. When therefore they were come over against

Palodes, there being neither wind nor swell of sea, Thamus
looking out from the stern, called out to the land what he

had heard, namely, that the great Pan is dead
; and hardly

had he finished speaking, when there was a mighty cry not

of one but of many voices mingled together in wondrous

manner. And inasmuch as many persons were then present,

1 (Edipus ~Rex, 723.

1 Plutarch, on the cessation of Oracles, translated by C. W. King.
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the story got spread about in Rome, and Thamns was sent

for by Tiberius Osesar ; and Tiberius gave so much credence

to the tale, that he made inquiry and research concerning

this Pan, and the learned men about him, who were numerous,

conjectured he was the one that was born from Hermes and
Penelope."

As this event is related to have happened in the reign of

Tiberius, it would be about contemporary with most of the

voices recounted in the Jewish writings.

In forming an estimate of the amount of credence given

to these narratives by the people of Judaea, we ought
altogether to leave out of consideration those Bath-Kols

which, as has been pointed out, owed their origin to the

peculiar style of homiletic discourses then in vogue. That
this style was in vogue, may perhaps be taken as proof that

the standard of mental culture among the populace was not

a very high one ; but we are not justified in assuming it to

have been so low as to accept these legends or metaphors for

real facts. Many of the other recorded voices were most
probably believed by the people, so that the Bath-Kol was
recognized as a supernatural manifestation, a phenomenon
for which it was not necessary to account.

But as regards the educated classes, we may accept as the

key-note to their opinion the words used by R. Joshua :
" We

take no heed of the Bath-Kol." It has been observed above,

that although the decision in favour of the college of Hillel

is frequently referred to, it was in fact arrived at by a regular

majority of votes ; and as to the other decision in favour of

R. Elieser, it was entirely set aside by the ecclesiastical

authorities then in power. It is therefore evident that the

authorities at least did not acknowledge the guidance of the

Bath-Kol, and certainly did not claim for it a divine origin.

There were even scruples raised, whether to hearken to such

voices was not a transgression of the Mosaic prohibition: 1

"Ye shall not use enchantments."

We must, however, not forget that the time of which we
are speaking was a thaumaturgical age, still haunted by the

lingering echoes of the oracles of Greece, which had only

1 Levit. xix, 26.

Vol. IX. 13
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just been hushed into silence ; that the locality was Palestine,

the country where the atmosphere was heavily charged with

mystic sounds, the cradle land of visions and prophetic

dreams ; that the Jews were a people proudly clinging to

the ancient traditions of then race, imbued with the beliei

that their ancestors had been favoured by a direct intercourse

with their Heavenly Father, and loth to accept the bitter

reflection that the Divine Presence had departed from amidst

them. !No wonder then that they were disposed to lend

a willing ear to legends and parables, and that the belief in

supernatural agencies formed a comforting element in the

dark clays of captivity, and the severe trials of persecution.

Appendix.

The following is a complete list of the passages in the

Talmud in which Bath-Kol occurs :

—

A. Babylonian Talmud:—Berachoth 3, a; 17, b; 52, a; 61, b

(twice). Sabbath 14, b ; 33, b; 56, b (twice); 88, a; 149, b.

Erubin 7, a ; 13, b ; 21. b ; 54. b. Pesachirn 114, a. Chagigah 13. a ;

14, b; 15, a. Moed Katan 9, a ; 16, b; 18, b. Rosh Hashanah

21, b. Joma 9. h. Taanith 21. b ; 24, b ; 25, b; 29, a. Megillali

3. a (twice); 12, a; 29, a ; 32. a. Jebanioth 14, a; 122, a.

Ketuboth 77, b ; 103, b ; 104. a. Gittin 56, b ; 57, b. Sotah 2. a

;

10, b (twice); 13, b ; 21, a ; 33, a (twice) ; 48, b (three tiroes). Bala

Metzia 59, b; 85, a; 85, b; 86, a. Baba Batbra 3, b; 58, a ;

73, b; 74, a. Abodab Sarah 10, b; 17, a; 18, a; Sanbedrin 11. a

(twice); 22, a; 39. b ; 94, a; 96. b (Twice); 99, b; 102, a ; 104. h

(twice). Alakoth 23, b (three times). Horioth 12. a ; Chulin 44, a ;

86, a ; 87, a ; Kerithoth 5, b.

B. Jerusalem Talmud :—Berachoth I, 7. Peah I, 5. KelaimIX.4.

Shebiith IX, 1. Sabbath VI, 9. Chagigah II, 1. Moed Katan III. 1.

Taanith IV, 8. Jebamoth I, 6. Ketuboth XII. 3. Kidushin I. 1.

Sotah III, 3; VII, 5; IX, 12; IX, 17. Abodah Sarah III, 1.

Sanbedrin X, 2. Horioth III, end.
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THE APOCALYPSE OF ABRAHAM.

From the Roumanian Text, Discovered and Translated

By Dn. M. Gaster.

Read 2nd Felruan/, 1886.

At the moment when the power of prophecy ceased, its

place was taken by the mysterious metaphysical and em-
blematical vision, in which the future was likewise prognos-
ticated, but in an allegorical and fantastical form.

There grew up the apocalyptical literature, especially in

the period of time which elapsed between the Book of Danitl
and the Apocalypse of St. John, and in the following two
or three centuries.

Almost at as remote a period as it first arose, the apoca-

lyptic, or rather the apocryphal literature, was seized upon by
all who were desirous of exercising an influence on the

masses. In the first instance, the heretical sects of Christ-

ianity utilized it. The populace, as a rule, understands
nothing of the subtle and higher questions of dogmatism,
and it is most easily approached by those who speak its

accustomed language, by those who enter into its views, who
use its word-pictures and metaphors. What could serve

better to popularise creeds which branched off from the

straight road of orthodoxy, than to present them in the

guise of a religious story, of a biblical allegory, of an apoca-
lyptic vision ? Special books of religious and prophetical

tendency were therefore ascribed to all the patriarchs from
Adam onwards. Each sect had a special predilection for a

diiferent personage, and various books were written, or in

some cases ancient ones were altered to suit the requirements
of the sects, and thus these works increased in number.

Contest with the ruling Church began at the same early

period. Indices of these heretical books were drawn up, in

which their destruction was urged as a sacred duty.
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Strange to say, almost all the forbidden Apocrypha* have

nevertheless been preserved to us. To the explorer in the

territory of folk-lore opportunities frequently present them-

selves of recognizing the ancient apocryphal stories amongsl

the popular literature of the middle ages. All, however,

have not been preserved from destruction. Amongst others

there h;ts been missing until now an apocryphal story con-

cerning the death of Abraham. It is referred to by Epiphanius

(adv. haeresos, 39, 5), and also by Athanasius 'Synopsis).

Nikephorus (Stichometria. No. 6) also speaks of an apoc-

ryphon of about 300 verses, with reference to Abraham. 1

This apocryphal story, of which until now nothing certain

has been known, has been preserved in the old Slavonian

and in the old Roumanian language. In the former, as far as

I know, it is only in two MSS. (of which one is a fragment),

and in Roumanian it is in four MSS., of which one is the

translation of the Slavonic fragment. The complete text, dis-

covered by myself, in three MSS., which are all in my
possession. I propose to give now in a literal translation.

Before I proceed, I should wish to say a few words con-

cerning this text, the more ancient of the two fragments,

and especially regarding the connection of this text with

that of the Slavonic one of the sixteenth century.

The first incomplete text, which, as I have before stated. 2

entirely agrees with that of the contemporaneous Slavonic,

is only distinguished from the more complete text by

greater brevity, and some features which are wanting in the

latter.

The complete Slavonic text 3
is distinguished from our

present one only by some unimportant features, and there-

fore points to a common and more ancient source, lhat

the source of the Slavonic text (and hence of the Roumanian)

1 E. Seburer, " G-esebiehte des jud. Tolkes im Zeitaker Christi," II. p. G68,

Leipz '.. 88

: Published by Prof. B. P. Hasdeu, Cuvente den tatiani. II, Eucuresti

1880, p . 189-194.

3 Tth mraror, Pamjatniki otrechennoj russkoj literatury. I, St. Petersburg,

1863, | 7
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is Greek, is beyond all doubt. The fathers of the Church,

already quoted, expressly say so. But besides this we have

historical and linguistic proofs, which necessarily point to a

Greek origin.

Of the linguistic proofs I "will only adduce one here.

The name of the place—as we will see—where the angel

first meets Abraham is called Dria the Black, which was

taken from the falsely rendered Apvct tj)? Mafifiprj, the trans-

lation of the Hebrew Elone Mamre. Drua was considered

as a proper name, and Mamre, changed into Mavri, was

rendered by the Slavic translator as black. Thus arose this

otherwise inexplicable name.

Of the historical proofs, the most incontestible lies in the

fact that all theological literature, in the widest sense of the

word, reached the Slavic through the medium of the Greek,

and that even a Greek MS. of it seems to be preserved in the

library of Vienna. 1

The stories, however, came originally from the poetical

East, with its fantastic imagery, and amidst the influences of

similar pictures of olden times. The fathers of the Church,

who have preserved for us the name of this apocrypha, have

also recorded the name of the sect in whose midst it first

arose, namely, the sect of the Sethians, who beheld in Seth

the son of Adam the true Christ and Redeemer from here-

ditary sin.

It would carry me too far afield were I to be more

explicit as to this, and especially were I- to dilate on the

heretical agitation in Asia Minor, and to follow out in these

texts traces which have been almost obliterated by time.

In reference to this I wish to point out the " threefold Judge-

ment " mentioned here, of which the orthodox church knows
nothing.

At every step we meet parallels to the various incidents

of this legendary story, both in the corresponding Jewish

literature, and in the apocalyptic which has developed out

of it.

1
Cf. Fabriciua, Codex pseudepigraphicus Vet. Test. I, pp. 417-118, and,

M. Gaster, Literatura populara romana, Bucuresti, 18&3, pp. 311-317.
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I will reserve to myself for some future work the in-

vestigation of these parallels. For the present it will suffice

if I merely refer to the principal sources, or rather the most

striking parallels.

As an example present to the mind of the authors of this

legend, I would cite the Apocalypse of the Apostle Paul, 2

especially the Oriental version, which has also been published

in English from a Syriac original. In this legend the

Apostle, who has been carried up to heaven, beholdb a

very similar spectacle of the Judgment after death.

The second part of the legend of Abraham, that relating

to his death, shows a decided leaning towards the widely

spread legends (of Jewish literature) relating to the death ot

Moses.

That some features h_ive been altered, whilst others have

been superadded, will excite no surprise in those who are

even but partially acquainted with this very luxuriant

literature.

In conclusion, I would here set at rest an objection which

is contained in the question, as to whether this text is

actually the ancient and hitherto undiscovered apocalypse?

The road usually taken by sueh apocrypha precludes

any possible doubt. Brought from the East, they were in an

early period translated from the Greek into the Slavonic, and

thence they became also by translation part of Roumanian

literature. Similarly to these manuscript stories, the "Lists

of heretical books were translated into the Slavonic, and here

we find our text incontestibly figuring amongst the forbidden

books.

Oriqen, in quoting tins text, appears to labour under a

slight misconception. The Angel of Good and the Angel of

Evil do not dispute with regard to the salvation of Abraham

himself, but in Abraham's presence the angels dispute con-

cerning that of another soul. This is meant by the story

related in the text, when the soul was placed in the mid-way

until it was released by the prayer of Abraham.

Out of the three MSS. in my possession I have recon-

structed the critical Roumanian text, which is published here

: Ed. Teschendorf, Apocalypses Apocrypha:, p. 34, seq.
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for the first time. As a basis I took the MS. of c. 1750,

which although fragmentary at the beginning and end,

nevertheless represents the best version. In ( ) I in-

cluded the corrections I considered necessary, and in [

the additions taken either from MS. b (1818), or MS. c

(1777), or from both.. The transcription is strictly pho-

netical, following the ordinary manner used in publishing

Roumanian texts. It is as follows : letters have the Italian

value, t = tz ; s = sh ; a, a, i = e (Lepsius) ; i = y. Every

Cyrillian letter, in which the texts are originally written, is

reproduced by a Latin letter ; and I went so far as to

preserve even the dialectical forms, for the MSS. bear a

Moldavian character. The translation is of the reconstructed

text, which has been divided by me in chapters.

~~*?:**z'$^j£&^^*:&—
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Tit? JJfe and Death of our Father Abraham the Just, written

according to the Apocalypse in nice worth. Introduction.

1. Our father Abraham lived more than 175 years. In his

lifetime he wa« vigorous, very gentle, compassionate and just

towards all. and very hospitable. He dwelt not far from the

place called Dria the Black, at the cross-road by which all

strangers had to pass. He received the Avayfarers and enter-

tained them. Rich and poor, kings and princes, boyards and

voyevods, all neighhours, the weak and the sick, all were

treated with the greatest kindness, for Abraham was good

and just, and loving all men. till he attained to extreme old

age, and the time and the hour drew nigh when he was to

taste the cup of death.

2. Then the Lord called the archangel MiJto.il, and said

unto him : Go down, Mihail, to my friend Abraham, and

remind him of death, for I have promised him to increase his

Yieata si moartea pdrintelui nostru eel drept Avraam, scrisd dupa

Apoealipsi cu cuvinte frumoase foarte. Cuvdnt inno.inte.

1. Trait-au parintele nostru Avraam. intru vieata lui piste

tot 175 de ani : si intr' acesti ani cu mare put ere si cu multa

blandete, si cu milostiviri si cu dreptate asupra tuturor ; si era

foarte iubitoriu de oaspeti. Si lacuinta lui era langa Died

(c. Driea) cea neagra. intru rapaosul ce veniea drurnurile, de

sa petrecea streinil ; si priimiea calatorii, si-i ospata, l>ogath,

bolnaA*ii. imparatii, domnii, boem, voevozii, vecinii. slabii. pre

toti ii cinstiea. ca era bun, drept si pre toti ai iubiea, pana

ajunse la batranete si venea vremea si ciasul sa guste din

paharul mortii.

2. Atuncea Domnul Dumnezeu cinema pre Arhanghelul

Mihail. si-i zise : pogoara-te, Mihaile ! la prieatenul mien. Av-

raam, si-i pomeneste de moartea lui ; ca rn'am fagaduit sai-
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property and to multiply his descendants like the stars of

heaven and like the sand of the sea. And I have blessed

him. Therefore he is now richer and more just than all

in his goodness and hospitality which he displays until

his end.

3. And the archangel Miliail, who sat before the Lord,

went out of His presence and descended to Abraham in Dria

the Black. And he found our father Abraham near the village

with his servants and also other young men. And the

archangel approached him. Abraham seeing him, thought he

was a soldier, being so modest and fair in his appearance.

4. Then the aged Abraham arose in order to meet the

archangel. And the archangel said, "Rejoice, venerable

father, the chosen one of the Lord, righteous soul, friend of

the Ruler of heaven." And Abraham said to the angel,

" Rejoice, oh chief of the hosts (Arhistratig) ! Thou, who art

greater than any of the children of men, be welcome on my
return home. Kindly relate me, oh young man, whence

thou comest, and whence it is that thou art so beautiful ?
"

inmultesc averea lui si samanta lui ca steleie cerium! si ca

nisipul marii, si l'am blagoslovit
;
pentru ca (I.e. aceea) iaste

mai avut si mai drept clecat toti intru toata bunatatea lui,

iubitorm de oaspeti pana in sfarsit iaste.

3. Iara Arhanghelul Mihail esa de la fata lui Dumnezeu. si

merse si sa pogora catra Avraam la Diea cea neagra. Si afla

pre parintele Avraam aproape de satu cu oamenii lui si cu alti

voinici adunati; si merse Arhanghelul catra dansul. Iara

Avraam deaca-1 vazu, ii paru ca iaste ostas, ca era curat si

cuvios cu frumusete.
»

4. Deci sa scula batranul Avraam de-1 intimpina pre Ar-

hanghelul. Iara Arhanghelul zise : bucura-te, cinstite pa-

rinte, alesul lui Dumnezau, drepte suflete, prietinul lui

Dumnezau ai susului. Adictt si Avraam zasa catra inger :

bucura-te, stratilate ! mai multu decat toti nil oamenilor

;

bine ai vinit la a nostra plecare. Cu a ta voi, spune-mi-o de

unde ai venit, tanarule ? Spune-mi (de unde) a ta frumsata ?
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5. And the Arhistratig replied, " Oh, just man ! I come
from the Great City, and I am sent by the Great Ruler, to

say to His chosen friend, that he should be prepared, because

the Ruler calls him." And Abraham replied, " Well ! Let us

go back to the village."' And the Arhistratig said, " Let

us go !

"

6. And they went to the nearest village, and sat down to

rest. And Abraham said to his servants, " Go to the field,

where the horses are, and fetch two that are fit for riding,

and get them ready, so that I may mount one, and the

stranger the other one." But the Arhistratig said to

Abraham, " Let them not bring the horses, because I do not

ride on a beast with four legs. Oh, thou righteous soul, let

ns go on foot to thy pure abode." And Abraham replied,

" Let it be so." And they walked from that village to his

house.

7. On the way there grew a lofty and mighty cypress.

And the tree exclaimed, by the will of God, with a loud

voice of man : " Holy one ! Holy one ! Holy one ! The

5. lar Arhistratigul zasa : eu, drepte omule, de la cetate

ce mare viu, si sant trimes de la imparatul eel mare, ca si

zacu prietinului celui mai ales, ca sa sa gateasca, ca inparatul

il cheama catra el!— Si zasa Avraam: alei dar, domnul mieu!

sa mergimu pana la sat !—Iara Arhistratigul zasa : sa niergim

dar

!

6. Si marsara in sat strein, si sazura de odihni(ra). Si

zasa Avraam ficiorilor lui : pasati in oborul cailor si aducet
' '

'.

doi cai blanzi, invatati, si ii gatit, sa incalec eu pre unul si

streinul pre altul. Iar Arhistratig (ul) zasa catra Avraam : Sa

nu aduca cai, ca eu ma ferescu ca sa nu saz pre vita cu patru

picioare ; ce blem, drepte suflete, pedestri la casa ta ce cinstita.

Si zasa (Avraam) : adevarat sa fie ! Si venira de la acel sat

pana la casa lui.

7. Si pre cale unde vine era im chiparos innalt si des

;

din voe lui Dumnezau striga copaciul cu glas mare de ora,

si zasa: Sfinte ! Srinte! Sfinte ! Domnul Dumnezau te
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Lord God calls thee !
" And Abraham held his peace, and

replied not, for he thought the Arhistratig had not heard the

voice of the tree.

8. Then they approached the courtyard, and sat down.

Isaac, the son of Abraham, saw the face of the angel, and

said to his mother Sarah, "Look at the man who is sitting

with my father, he does not appear to me to be born from a

human being." And Isaac ran to the angel, and bowed

down before him. And the angel blessed him, and said,

" May God give thee what he has given to thy father and

thy mother
!

"

9. And Abraham said to Isaac, " Take the basin and pour

in some water, so that we may wash the feet of this stranger,

who comes from afar to- us, and who is weary." And Isaac

ran to the well and poured water into the basin and brought

it. And Abraham went to wash the feet of the angel, and

Abraham sighed and wept on account of this stranger. And
Isaac seeing his father weep, wept also, and his tears ran

down. And the angel seeing them both weeping, wept with

chiama ! Iara Avraam tticu si nu vru sa zaca nimica, ca-i
r

paru ca nu aude Arhistratigul glasul copaciului.

8. Dec! daca sa apropiera de curte sazura; si vazu Isac

fhul lui Avraam fata ingerului si zasa catra Sara maica-sa

;

ia cauta de vezi, ce om este acesta ce sade cu tatal mieu ! ca

nu este cunoscut (1. nascut) de om de pre pamant. Si alerga

Isac spre inger, de-i sa inchina lui. Si—1 blagoslovi ingerul si

zasa : sa-ti daruiasca Dumnezau ce an daruit tatane-tau si

maicii tale

!

9. Zasa Avraam lui Isac : Ia lighianul si toarna apa.

intr'ausul, sa spalam picioarile acestui streinu, ca (de) departe

vine la noi si este ostenit. Si alerga Isac la put si turna

apa in lighian si adusa. Si marsa Avraam de-i spala picioarile

ingerului, si suspina Avraam si lacrama pentru acestu streinu.

Si vasu (1. vazu) Isac pre tatal sail plangand, si plansa si el

si lacrama. Si vazu ingerul pre amandol ca plangu, si
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them, and hia tears fell down into the basin. And these

tears turned into precious stont-s. And when Abraham

beheld this miracle, he took away the jewels and hid the

secret in his heart.

10. And Abraham said to his beloved son. u Go into the

room and get ready two beds, one for me and the other for the

stranger, because he is a wayfarer; and prepare everything

well and carefully, and put candles in the candlesticks, and

prepare the table, and light the incense -burner, and bring

sweet smelling herbs of the paradise and put them on the

floor, so that they may scent the place, and light seven

candles, and we will sit down and rejoice with the stranger.

who is greater than any human being on the earth, and

mightier than kings." And Isaac prepared everything

carefully, according to the directions of his father. And
Abraham went with the angel in the room, where the beds

"were ready, and they both sat down, one on one bed and

one on the other, and between them stood the table with

fo »d.

plans;! si el si lacrama : si-i picara lacramale in lighian si sa

facura pietri scumpe fara-de-pret. Deci vazand Avraam

minuue ca aciasta pre pamant piiimi [b.c. pietrile] intru finis

de ascunsa taina intru inima lui.

10. Iar Avraam zasa catra fiul sau eel iubit : pas fiiul

mieu in camara. de radica doa paturi si asterni ; intru

unul sa ma euleu eu. iara in cela-1-ant streinul, ca este

calatoriu : si grijasti foarte bine si frumos. si pune lumanari

in sfesnice si masa ce buna, si tamaiaza cu tamae de ce cinstita.

si iarba de ce mirositoare din rain sa aduci, sa pui in casi sa

mirosasca ; si aprinde sapte candeli. sa sadem si sa ne vesalim

cu acest strein astaz: ca acesta este [mai] proslavit decat tota

oamenii de pre pamant, si decat inparatnl ! w^i gati Isac

foarte bine dupa graiul tatane-sau. ^i lua Avraam pre inger

si marse unde era patorile asternute. si sezura amandoi unul

pre un pat si altul pre alt pat si intrc ei era masa plina de

bucate.
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11. And the Arhistratig arose and went out to take the

air, and he ascended to heaven, and came before the Lord,

and said to the Lord God, "Lord! Lord! know that Abra-

ham is very powerful, so that I cannot mention to him of

death, for 1 have never seen a man like unto him on the

earth, just, compassionate, and avoiding all evil."

12. And the Lord spake to the Arhistratig, "Go to my
friend Abraham, and eat of all that which will be put on the

table; and I will send My Spirit unto his son Isaac, and I

will show him the approach of his father's death, so that he

may see all in a dream."

13. And the Arhistratig said, "The incorporeal beings of

heaven do not eat, neither do they drink, and he has spread

for me a table with all the good things of the earth ;
and

now, Lord, what shall I do ? How can I become different,

as we shall be all at one table ?
"

11. Si sa scula Arhistratigul de isi afara, pentru primblare,

si sa sui in ceriu si statu mnainte lul Dumnezau, si zasi catra

Donmul Dumnezau : Doamne ! Doamne ! Sa stii ca mare

putere are Avraam, ca eu de moarte nu-i poem pomeni, ca

barbat ca acesta eu n'am mai vazut pre pamant ; drept,

milostiv, si ferindu-sa de tot raul ; ce sa stii ca eu de moarte

nu-i pociu pomeni

!

12. Zasa Dumnezau Arhistratigului : pas la prietinul

mieu Avraam, si ce va pune pre masa sa mananci si tu cu el

;

ca eu voiu trimete duhul mieu spre fiiul mieu Isac, si voiu

arata aducere-aminte de moarte in inima lui ca sa vaza in

vis toate.

13. Si zasa Arhistratigul : toate ale ceriului ce sant fara,

de trap, nici mananca, niei beu, si mie mi-au pus masa buna

si cu de ale pamantulm bucate. si acum ce voiu sa fac ? ma
voiu schimba ? ca sidem tot la o masa

!
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14. And the Lord answered him, " Go to My friend

Al -rahani. and do not trouble thyself, for I will send spirits,

who shall cause the food to disappear from thy hands and

from thy mouth ; all that is on the table shall disappear.

And rejoice thou with him. But thou shalt interpret Isaac's

dreams unto him. so that Abraham may know the hour of his

death. For he has numberless properties and lands and

houses, because I have blessed him, and I have increased his

possessions like the sands of the sea and like the stars hi

heav

15. Thereon the Artistratig descended to Abraham's table,

and they sat down. And Isaac had provided the supper.

And Abraham said his prayer, as it was his custom. And

after the meal tbey arose, said a prayeT, and sat down each

one on his bed.

16. And Isaac said to his father, "I should like to sleep

here also, because I love with all my heart to listen to the

words of this stranger."' But Abraham replied to his son,

14. Iara Domnulu zasa catra el : pas la prietenul mien

Avraam. iara de acele nu griji, ce sazi si cu el ; ca eu voiu

trimete duhuri rnangaitoare (b.c. mancatoare) si le vor topi

din mainile tale de langa gura ta, de toate cate vor fi pe

masi si te vezalesti (1. vesalesti) cu el intra toate : numai

visale sa i le dizlegi, ca sa stie Avraam ciasul mortii lui ; ca

are avere multa fara de sama si mosn si casi cu isprava

:

ca el (b. eu) l'am blagoslovit pre el si avere lui [ca sa bS

inmulteasca) ca nasipul marii si ca stelile ceriului.

15. Atunce s'au pogorat Arhistratigul la masa lui Avraam
si an sazut [b. la masa]. Si marsa Isac de griji de cina. Si

facu Avraam [b. molitva] dupa cum le era obiceiul. Si dupa

cina sa sculara \_b. si larasi facura rugaeiune. si sezura] cinesi

in patul sail.

16. Si zasa Isac catra tatal sau : si eu sa ma culcu cu voi,

ca mi-i drag sa ascult cuvintele omului strein cu tot sufletul

mieu ! Iara Avraam zasa catra fiiul sau : ba, fatul mien !
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" No, my son ! go thou to thy bed and rest, so that we may
not inconvenience this stranger." Then Isaac received his

father's blessing, and went to his bed to rest.

17. And the Lord showed Isaac; in a dream the approach-

ing death of his father. And after the third hour of the

night Isaac awoke from his sleep, and arose from his bed,

and ran quickly to his father, where lie slept with the Arhis-

tratig, and called aloud, " My father Abraham, open the door

quickly, so that I may enter and cling to thy neck, and kiss

thee before they take thee away from me."

18. And Abraham got up and opened the door. And
Isaac entered, and lie embraced his father, and wept aloud

;

and Abraham wept also ; and the Arhistratig seeing this,

wept with them. And Abraham said to Isaac, " My dear

child, tell me truly what has appeared to thee, so that thou

earnest so frightened to me?"

ce pas la patul tau de te odihnesti, ca sa nu cadem greu

acestui strein. Atunce Isac priimi blagoslovenie tatani-st>u

si s'au dus la patul lui di s'au odihnit.

17. Si au aruncat (1. aratat) Dumnezau spre Isac aducere-

aminte de moarte tatane-sau intr 'un vis. Si dupa al triile

cias sa destepta Isacu din somnu, si sa scula din pat si marsa
tare la tatal sau unde dormie cu Arhistratigul, si striga tare

:

fata, Avraame! deschide-mi curand usa sa intru, ca sa ma
spanzuru de grumazai tai si sa te sarut pana nu te eu de la

mine !

18. Si sa scula TAvraaml de-i deschisa usa si intra Esac,

si sa apuca de grumazai tatane-sau si incepu a plange tare cu

glas ; si plange si Avraam ; si vazu si Arhistratigul Mihail si

plansii si el cu ei. Dec! zasa Avraam hu Isacu : fiiul mieu

eel drag ! Spune-mi cu adevarat, ce ti s'au parut si ai venit

la noi asa inspaimantat ?
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19. And Isaac wept, and said to bis father. 'I beheld the

sun and the moon, with luminous and far-stretching rays,

-~:ng on my head, and seeing this I was glad; when
suddenly the heaven opened and a luminous man descended

from heaven. And he was brilliant. And he removed the

sun from my head and ascended to heaven. And shortly

afterwards, while I was still sad, I saw the luminous man

gain Lee nding from heaven, and he removed the nio.,n

from my head. And I wept, and I said to him, *' do not take

from me my pride . but have pity on me and listen to me, for

thou hast taken the sun from me. Do not also take away

the moon
!

" And he replied, ' Let them go, because the

Lord of heaven wishes that I should bring them to him.'

And they left their rays upon me."

20. And the Arhistratig said to them. " Listen to me. oh

Abraham the just ! Thou art the sun. seen by thy son Isaac

his father: and the luminous man. descending from heaven,

will take away thy soul. And know, oh just Abraham ! that

19. Si incepu a plange Isac si a spune tatane-sau : Eu am
vazut soarile di-asupra mea si lumina (1. lima) cu razale

reschirate si luminate : lara eu unde le videm ma vesalem.

Si vazuiu ceriul ca sa deschisa si nn barbat pre-lnminat -a

pogorae din ceriu si era stralucit : si-mi lua soarele din cap si

-
" Btoi in ceriu. Si dupa pntina vremi—inca eram jalnic— si

iara vazuiu pre acel barbat luminat pogorandu-sa din ceriu

si-m lua luna din cap ; si am plansu mult si m'am rugat : Ba

nu-m ei si slava mea dela nrine. ce ma miluesti si asculta. de

mi-ai luat soarile, nu-m lua si luna. lara el ini-au zas :
" L a

tu sa marga. ca va imparatul de sus sii-i duca pre dansii acolo."

Si razale [b. lor le lasara] pre mini.

20. lara Arhistratigul zasa catra ei : asculta, drepte

Avraami! soarile care au vazut fiiul tau. esti [tu] tatal lui

;

lara barbatnl luminat ce s'au pogorat din ceriu. aciala va

sa-ti iai sufletul. pi sa stii parinte, cinstite Avraami, in
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thou wilt soon leave this world to go to the Lord." And
Abraham replied, " Oh wonderful ! I fear thou art the man
who will take away my soul !

" And the Arhistratig said to

Abraham, "I am the angel Mihail, the greatest of the angels

standing before the Lord ; and I announce to thee the news

of thy death. And thou wilt come to Him, according to thy

covenant." And Abraham replied, " Now I understand that

thou art he who will receive my soul—but I will not yield

to thee
!

"

21. After these words of Abraham, the Arhistratig dis-

appeared ; for he went up to heaven and stood before the

Lord, and related to him all that he had seen and heard in

the house of Abraham, and how Abraham had said, " I will

not yield to thee."

22. And the Lord replied to his Arhistratig, " Go to my
friend Abraham, and say to him as follows : I am the Lord

his God, who brought him out and led him to the Promised

Land ; and I have blessed him, so that his descendants shall

become as numerous as the sands of the sea, and as the

stars in the heaven. And say to him, How hast thou dared

vreme aciasta vei sa parasasti lume [aciasta] si spre Domnul
vei mergi. Zasa Avraam : minune mare ! ca (1. eu) ma
tern ca tu esti cela ce vei sa-m ei sufietul de la mine. Zasa,

Arhistratigul catra Avraam : eu sant Mihail ingerul, mai

ma rile ingerilor ce stau innainte Domnulm si spuiu adevarat

veste mortii, si sa mergi spre el cum te-i fagaduit lui. Si

zasa Avraam : acum ma pricep ca tu esti cela ce-mi vrei

sa-m priimesti sufietul. Ca nu-ti voiu muri (1. c. prestani!).

21. Iara Arhistratigul dupa cuvantul lui Avraam numai
de cat nu sa mai viizu, ca sa sui in ceriu si statu innainte

Domnului, si-i spusa toate [ce] vazusa si auzasa in casa lui

Avraam : ca miie mi-au zas ca, nu-m va prestani

!

22. Zasa Domnul catra Arhistratigul sau : pas la prietinul

mieu Avraam si-i spune asa : ca eu santu Domnul Dumnezaul
lui, ciala ce Tarn scos de l'am dus in pamantul eel poroncit

si Tarn blagoslovit pre el sa sa immultasca samanta lui ca

stelile ceriului si ca nasapul marii ! Si-i za : cace ai infruntat

Tol. IX. 14
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to oppose my Arhistratig Mihail, by saying that thou wouldst

not follow him? "Does he not know that from the time of

Adam and Eve all have died ? That neither the kings, nor the

forefathers have escaped death ? because no one is immortal

;

but all have died and have gone down into hell. But to him

I did not send either death, or sickness, or the scythe of

death, which should mow him down ; but I sent to him my
Arhistratig. with a request, so that he might know my
decision and put his house and lands in order. But why did

he oppose my Arhistratig Mihail, saying that he would not

follow? Does he not know, that I will send the angel of

death, whose presence he could not endure ?
"

23. After receiving the command of the Lord, the Arhis-

tratig descended to Abraham, fell at his feet, and repeated to

him all that he had heard from the Lord. And Abraham the

just said amidst many tears, " I entreat thee, Arhistratig ot

the heavenly powers, because thou had honoured me, a

sinner, grant me one request. For the Lord God has always

pre Arhistratigul mieu Mihail [b. si ai zis, ca nu vel prista-

ni] ? Dar [nu] stie, ca dela Adam si dela Eva toti au murit

si nimine din imparati sau din parinti n'au fugit de moarte,

si nu este nimene fara de moarte : ce toti au murit si toti in

iad s'au schimbat (1. scoborat) ! Iara la el n'am trimes moarte

sau boala, nici n'am trimes coasa mortii sa-1 intimpine, ce cu

rugacmne al mieu Arhistratig Tarn trimes, ca sa sa priciapa

cum iaste a lui stare, sa-si faca casai bunatate si mosiilor

tocmala. Dar caci au infruntat pre Arhistratigul mieu de

au zas, ca nu-i va prestani ? Dar nu stie ca voiu trimete pre

moarti de nu o va pute rabda ?

23. Adica priimi Arhistratigul poronca Susului si s'au

pogorat la Avraam, si marsa de-i cazu la picioare si-i spusS

toate ci-au auzat de la Domnul. Atunci ii zasa dreptul

Avraam cu multe lacrami : rogu-te Arhistratije al puterilor

celor de sus ; insa de vreme ce pre mine m'ai invrednicit,

pre mine pacatosul, rogu-te sa'mi poslusesti de un cuvantj

ca la Domnul Dumnezau ce am cerut intra tot lucru mi-au
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given me the things for which I have prayed, and has always

fulfilled my wishes. And I know that I shall not escape

death, but I shall certainly die. Know, therefore, that I

expect that thou wilt fulfil this my request : I should like to

see now, whilst still in the flesh, all the peoples and their

deeds ; then I will yield myself entirely."

24. And the Arhistratig ascended once more to heaven,

and placed himself before the Lord, and told him all about

Abraham. And the Lord replied to the Arhistratig, "Place

Abraham the just in the chariot of the cherubim, and carry

him to heaven." And the Arhistratig descended and took

the just Abraham into the clouds and surrounded him with

sixty angels.

25. And Abraham walked on the clouds, and he beheld

another chariot behind him, and also some who walked (?).

And in another part he saw people who were suffering, and

much wrong-doing. And he said, " Oh Lord! command that

the earth may open and swallow them." And in another

dat, si toata pofta mi-au inplinit ; si eu stm ca fara de moarte

nu voiu sa flu ce tot voiu sa moriu ; ce sa sth ce volu sa-ti

porimcescu, ma asculta Doamne : oare intra aceste vremi de

acum cu trupul va sa ma vaza (1. b. putea voiu sa vaz)

norodul si faptele meale (1. lor) ? Deci atunce ma voiu pune

(1. supune) intra avere (mea).

24. Si lara sa sui Arhistratigul in ceriu si statu innainte

Domnului, si-i spusa atunce (1. aceste toate b.) de Avraam.
lava Dumnezau zasa Arhistratigului : prhmesti pre dreptul

Avraam in carul Heruvimilor si-1 innalta in ceriu pre el.

§>i sa pogora Arhistratigul ; si luara pre dreptul Avraam
intra noori eu GO de ingeri.

25. Si merge Avraam pre di-asupra noriloru, si vazu si alt

earn intr'alta parte umbland pre di-asupra, si pedestri ; si

vazu intr'alta parte sazand altii (oameni) muncindu-sa. Si

•
in vazut multa fara de-cale facandu-sa, si zasa: Doamne,
Doaume! poroncesti sa sa disfaoa pamantul si sa intre acie

!
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direction he saw people plundering and stealing, and de-

spoiling the stranger. And lie exclaimed, "Oh Lord! com-
mand that fire shall come down from heaven and destroy

them." And fire came from heaven and consumed them.

2»>. And instantly there a voice came from heaven to the

angels, and a thunder-clap reached the Arhistratig and he

heard the words :
'• Turn round the chariot and depart with

Abraham so that he may not see the people any more ; for

if he sees them living in sin he will destroy them all to the

very last.*' because Abraham could not endure those who
did evil. And the Lord continued :

'• I have created the

world, and I do not wish that any human being shall be

destroyed, for I do not desire the death of the wicked, but

that he should repent and live. Lead the just Abraham
to the first gate of heaven, so that he may see the last

indgment, and that he also may repent even more than the

sinners.''

27. And the Arhistratig turned round Abraham's chariot,

and brought him to the first gate of heaven. And Abraham

£5i vazu si intr'alta parte barbati jafuind si furand din casa

si rapind pre streini. si zasii : Doamne. Doanine ! poronctsti

sa vie foe din ceriu ca sil arza pre acie ! Si nuruai decat

[b. veni foe din ceriu, si-i arse pre toti.

26. Si facandu-se aciasta. numai decat] veni glas [din ceriu]

catra Arhistratigul sau, de-i zasa : intoarce carul de du pre

Avraam. ca sa nu mai vaza norodul tot, ca-i va vide pre t> -tl

in piicate chinuindu-sa si-i va pierdi pre toti pana in sfarsit.

Adica Avraarn pre cei ce-i vide gresind nu-i sufere. Si .

Duninezau : Eu am facut lume si nu voiu nici unul din-

transn sa nu piara : si nu voiu moarte pacatosului, ce c -

sa intoarca si sa fie viu. Ce scoate pre dreptul Avi-aam pre

nsa ceriului ce dintai. ca sa vaza judecata ce de apoi, a
sa caiasca mai mult decat pacatosii.

27. Intors-au Arhistratigul carul cu Avraam. de l'au dus

la poarta ce dintai a ceriului : si vazu Avraam doa, cai : una
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beheld two paths, one narrow and difficult to pursue, and the

other wide and extended. And on the narrow path he saw

a man sitting on a golden chair, and his face was terrible

like unto God. And he saw many souls pursued by angels

on the broad way, and but few souls conducted by the

angels on the narrow path. And the marvellous man, when
he saw all the wounded and sick souls on the wide way,

tore out the hair of his head and of his beard, and he cast

himself from his golden chair unto the ground and wept.

But when he saw many souls in the narrow path, he rose and

sat on his golden chair in joy.

28. And Abraham asked the Arhistratig :
" Lord ! who is

this marvellous man in such splendour ? Sometimes he weeps,

and sometimes he rejoices." The Arhistratig answered

:

" This is Adam, who was the first man created to adorn the

world, for all are descended from him. And when he sees

many souls traversing the narrow path he rejoices, because

that is the entrance to heaven, by which the just go to

stramta si cu anevoi a umbla pre dansa si alta lata si intinsa.

Si despre cale ce stramta vazu un barbat sazand pre un

scaun poliit si fata lui infricosata. [b. Si vazu multe suflete

rauite (1. gonite) de ingeri despre calea cea larga, si vazu alte

suflete mai putine aducandu-le ingerii pre calea cea strimta]

fara grigi. Dar acel ciudat barbat [b. cand] vide multe suflete

rauite si betegi pre cale ce larga, lara, el sa apuca de par si de

barba cu malnile de sa zmulge si sa trantie pre pamant din

giulgiul (1. jetul b.) eel poliit plangand ; si cand vide suflete

multe venind pre cale ce strimta, sa scula si sade in jaltul cu

multa vesalie si bucurie.

28. Si intreba Avraam pre Arhistratigul : Doamne ! cine

este acestu barbat pre ciudat, intra atata slavire ? Ca uni-ori

plange, lara alte on sa vesalesti ? Zasa Arhistratigul : acista

este Adam, eel intai zadit intru slava lumii ; ca toti din el s'au

nascut; ce cand vede multe suflete intrand pre cale ce stramta,

atunce sa bucura si sa vesidesti, ca aceia este usa ceriului
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paradise. And when he sees many souls going on the wide

way he weeps and tears his hair, because that is the path of

the sinners, by which they go to hell. In seven thousand

years only one soul will he saved."

29. And while they were speaking, two angels brought

innumerable souls, and struck them with a whip of fire ; and

one poor soul was supported by their hands and led on the

narrow way.

30. And he beheld again at the doorway a golden chair,

shining like fire ; and on it there sat a man in the form of the

Son of God. And in front of him stood a table of precious

stones and pearls; and upon the table there lay a Bible, that

is a big book of twelve yards in length, and eight yards in

width. And there were two angels holding paper, ink, and

pens. And at the head of the table there sat a luminous

angel holding a scale in his hand ; and at his left hand stood

an angel of fire, who held in his hand a paper, and on it were

inscribed the temptations and sins. And that man who sat

[in] care intra dreptii si intra in ram. Si cand vede multe

suflete mtrand si mergand pre cale ce larga, el plange si sa

smulge de par ; ca aceea este cale pacatosilor, care mergi in

iad. In cele sapte mil de am numai un suflet sa va spasi

!

29. Si graind ei, lata doi ingeri aduce batand suflete

multe fara de sama cu biciul [p. de foe], si pre un suflet, cu

mila il tine intre mainile lor, si'l indrepta spre cale ce

stramta.

30. Si au statut de ail vazut in mijlocul usii era un inger

(1. jet) infricosat de stralucie ca focul, si side un barbat in

chipul fiiului lui Dumnezau, si sta innainte lui [o] masa de

pietre scumpe si de margiiritariuri, si pre masa o blibie, adica

o carte groasa de doisprezaci coti de lunga, de optu coti de

lata: si sta doai ingeri si tine hartie si cerneala si condein.

Si in capul mesa! side un inger pre-luminat si ave in mana lui

cumpana ; si di-a-stanga lui stan (1. sta un inger) de foe fara

mila, si in mana lui tine o hartie de carte, si intr'ansa era

ispitele pacatelor. Si un barbat side de (1. c Si barbatul eel
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there condemned or liberated the souls. And of the two angels

who stood to the right and left, the one on the right wrote

the virtues, and the one on the left hand wrote down the

sins ; and the one at the head of the table weighed the souls
;

and the angel of fire examined the souls.

31. And Al >raham asked the Arhistratig :
" What is it that

I see? " And the angel replied, " That, which thou seest, oh

just Abraham, is the judgment in the other world." And he

saw the soul of a man brought before the judge by an angel.

And the angel said to the judge, " Open the book and see the

record of his sins and of his virtues .... and erase them, for

he is neither to be condemned nor to be saved; therefore

place him in the middle."

32. And Abraham said, "My lord ! who are these judges,

and these luminous angels? 1
' And the Arhistratig replied,

"Listen, oh just Abraham! He who sits in the chair and
judges, is Abel, the son of Adam. He judges the righteous

and the sinners. For the Lord hath said, that He will not

ce sedea in jet) giudeca si lasa sufletele ; si cei doi ingeri ce

era unul di a stanga si altulu de dreapta, [eel de a dreapta]

scrie bunatatile, lar eel di a stanga scrie pacatile ; lara eel ce

side in capul mesai cumpauie sufletile
;

para] ingerul eel de

foe ispitie sufletile.

31. Si intreba Avraam pre Arhistratigul : [b. ce sant

acestea ce vazuiu] ? Iara ingerul zasa : aceste ce vezi

drepte Avraami, aciasta iaste giudecata lumii ce de apoi.

\b. Si vazu] adica un inger [ce] tine un suflet de om in mana
lui, si-1 adusii innainte giudecatoriului. Si zasa giudecatorml

:

deschide carte, de-i afla pacatele si dreptele, de-i le rade, ca

nu-i nici de pacat nici de mantuire, ce-1 pune in mijloc !

32. Si zasa Avraam: Domnul niieu, Arlristratiji ! cine

este acest gmdecatori? si acesti ingeri ce lumineaza? Si

zasa Arhistratigul : Auzi, drepte Avraami ! acesta ce sade in

ialtul de judeca este Avel, fiiul lui Adam, carile judeca

dreptii si pacatosii. Ca au zas Domnul ca el nu va judeca
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judge mankind, but that they shall judge each other. And
to him (Abel) he has given the power to judge men, till the

last judgment. Then the Son of God will judge perfectly

and finally and for ever ; and no other will be able to judge.

Because men are descended from Adam, they must be first

judged by a son of Adam ; but at the second resurrection

they will all be judged by the twelve Apostles ; but at the

third resurrection, our Lord and Saviour will judge them.

For at the third time, at that terrible judgment, all will be

ended. As it is written, ' By three witnesses shall the judg-

ment be fulfilled.' And of the two angels the angel on the

left records the evil deeds, and the angel on the right records

the good actions ; and he shines like the sun."

33. And Abraham asked his Arhistratig MihaiL " My lord !

what is to be done with the soul which the angel brought in

his hand, and which was placed in the middle ? " The angel

answered, " The judge has found that his good and his bad

deeds shall be erased, and he is neither condemned nor saved,

until the Lord, the Judge,, shall come."

pre oameni, ce oameni sa judece ; si au dat lui putere ca sa

judece pana la vreme de apoi. Deci atunce va judeca filul

lui Durunezau, Hs., desavarsit si de ispravit si de vecl ; deci

(/. caci) mi va pute judeca nimine. Ca toti oamenii din

Adam s'au nascut, pentru aceea fiiul lui Adam judeca intai

;

iara la adoua invieri sa va judeca de doisprazaci apostoli, tot

norodul ; iara a trie oara va judeca stapanul Hs. si mantui-

toriul nostra Dumnezau. Deci tocma atunce a trie oara la

ace infricosata judecata sa va sfarsi, cum inchipuesti : de trii

martini sa astupa judecata. Iara cei doi ingeri : eel di-a

stanga scrie pacatele par eel de-a clreapta scrie] dreptatile si

lumineaza ca soarele.

33. Si iara zasa Avraam catra Arhistratigul sou Mihail :

Domnul mieu ! sufletul eel ce l'au adus [b. ingerul] in mana
lui, cum sa judeca, de-1 pus(ara) in mijloc ? Ziisa ingerul,

ca asa au aflat giudecatoriul pacatele lui si di-eptate lui, 8a

le stearga, ca nu l'au dat nidi la munca nici la drepti, puna va

veni judecatoriul Dumnezau.
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34. And Abraham asked, " "What is wanting to this soul

that it should be saved ? " The angel answered, " If he had

performed one more good deed, he would had been saved."

And Abraham said, " We will say a prayer for this soul

perhaps God will save it
!

" And the Arhistratig said

"Amen! so shall it be! " And they both prayed, and God
listened to them and saved this soul. And Abraham said

" I pray thee, Arhistratig, tell me where is the soul ? " And
the angel answered, " It hath been saved, in answer to the

prayer of thy holiness !

"

35. And Abraham said, " Oh, Arhistratig, let us entreat

God for the sins of those whom I cursed before !
" And the

Arhistratig listened to him, and they prayed for a long time,

until there came a voice from heaven, saying, " Abraham ! I

have heard thy prayer for those whom it appeared to thee

that I destroyed. But I have saved them, and have preserved

them alive. At the last judgment I will separate them. For,

even if I destroy some on earth, I do not deliver any one

entirely to death ; I wish that they may repent and live."

34. Zasa iara Avraam : dara ce-i mai trebuesti sufletului

acestue, sa sa mantuiasca ? Zasa ingerul : numai o dreptate

de ar mai face sa-i prisosasca mai mult decat pacatele, sa va

mantui. Zasa Avraam : Ian sa facem o molitfa sufletului

acestue, sa videm, mantui-1-va Dumnezau ? Si zasa Arhis-

tratigul : amin ! asa sa fie ! Si facura molitfa : si asculta

Dumnezau, si-1 mantui pre suflet(ul) aciala. Si zasa

Avraam : rogu-ma, Arhistratiji, unde-i sufletul aciala ? In-

gerul zasa : s'au mantuit pentru a sfintiei tale molitva.

35. Si zasa Avraam : rogu-ma Arhistratiji, ian sa ne

rugam lui Dumnezau pentru gresalile celora ce i-am blas-

tamat ! Si asculta Arhistratigul, si facura rugaciuni inuainte

lui Dumnazau mult cias, pana veni glas din ceriu, zacand

:

Avraami ! auzatu-s'au rugaciune ta, ca t'au parut ca i-am

pierdut pre acie, ce i-am scos [si] la viata i-am pus. Ca la

giudecata ce de apoi le voiu alegi. Ca eu cati i-am pierdut

pre pamant vh, ce intru toate (1. c. moarte) nu-i voiu lasa

[voesc sa sa intoarca si sa fie vii].
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36. And the Lord said to the Arhistratig, "My servant!

Turn the chariot, and take him back to his dwelling, for the

end of his life is approaching, and he must put his house in

order." And the Arhistratig turned the chariot of clouds

and brought him back to his house. And Abraham went and

sat on his bed.

37. And Sarah, the wife of Abraham, came and knelt at

the angel's feet, and kissed them, and wept and thanked him,

saving. " I thank thee, that thou hast brought back my lord,

for it seemed to me, that he had withdrawn himself from our

midst." And Isaac came and embraced his father; the

servants also came and surrounded Abraham, thanking and

blessing God.

38. And the Arhistratig said to Abraham, " Set thy house

in order, and settle all with thy servants which concerns

them ; for thy last day draws near, when thy soul will depart

from thy body : because the Lord has ordered it so, and He
is just." And Abraham replied to the Arhistratig, " I will not

obey thee
!

"

36. Zasa Domnul Arhistratigului : slujitoriule ! intoarce

carul de-1 du [la casa lui], ca sa apropie sfarsitul vietii lui, ce sa

"si tocmasca toate ale lui. Si intoarsa Arhistratigul carul cu

noori si 1'au dus la casa lui ; si au mersu [Avraam] de au

sazut in patnl lui.

37. Si vini Sara, muerea lui. si cazu la picioarele mgeruhu,

de i le sarnta, si plange si multame zacand : multimescu-ti

ca inca me-i adus pre domnul m:eu. ca mi-au parut ca s'au

mutat de la noi. Si Isac veni de apnea de grumazi pre tatal

sau : asijdire si roabile sta inpregiurul lui Avraam de-i (1. de)

multimie si slave pre Dumnezau.

38. Si zasa Arhistratigul catra Avraam: fii-ti tocmala

feciorilor si fetilor tale de cele ce le trebuescu, ca s\au apropiet

vreine zalii cei de apoi, aceea ce va sa sa disparti sufletul de

trup. Ca asa au zas stapannl ; drept este ! Si zasa Avraam

catra Arhistratigul : ca mi voiu prestani

!
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39. When the Arhistratig heard these words, he ascended

at once to heaven, stood before the Lord, and said, " Lord

!

Bustainer of all ! I fulfilled Thy will, and Thy friend Abraham
has seen all the earth and the heaven, and whilst still living*

he beheld the Judgment from the chariot of clouds, and yet

he says that he will not obey me. I would willingly give

him time, because he has dune so much good on the earth

that no man is like unto him ; he is like an immortal king,

and he is worthy of immortality. Oh Lord ! what dost Thou
command ?

"

40. And the Lord said, "Call Death hither!
1 ' And the

Arhistratig Mihail went to Death, and said, " Go, for the Im-

mortal King calls thee." When Death heard this, he trembled

and ground his teeth, and went to the Mighty Lord, and

stood before Him with much fear and trembling.

41. And the Lord said unto Death, " Go and disguise thy

fearful face and thy countenance, and clothe thyself with

gentleness and beauty and splendour; and go to My friend

39. lara daca auzi Arhistratigul, indata sa sui in ceriu si

statu innainte Domnului si zasa: Doamne a-tot-tietoriule! voe

ta toata am plinit, si prietinul tau Avraam ceriul si pamantul

au vazut, judecata in noor cu carul viu au vazut-o si lara

zasa, ca mi mi-a prestani. Eu ii dau vremi, ca multe

bunatati au facut pre pamantu, cat nu este lui om asamine

pre pamant ; ce-i ca un far-de-moarte inparat. Ce vei sa, fac ?

40. Atunce au zas Domnul : chemati pre moarte incoace

!

Si marsa Arhistratigul Mihail, si zasa catra moarte : pas, ca

te chiama inparatul eel fara de moarte ! lara moarte auzi

si sa cutremura, si scarsini cu dintii si marsa innainte inpara-
' ' ' ' '. .

tului celui pre puternic si statu innainte lui cu multa frica si

cutremnru.

41. Si zasa Domnul : pas moarte de-ti ascunde frica (1. fa-

ta) ta ce groznica si cu racoriala, si cu (1. b. c. si-ti ea) blande-

tele si frumusatile si slava toata, si pas la prietinul mieu
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Abraham and receive bis soul and bring it to Me ; and thou

shalt not frighten him, but take it away in all tenderness."

When Death heard this, he went away from the presence of

the Lord, and changed his fearful countenance, and became

gentle and luminous, and of great beauty.

42. And Abraham sat under a sweet smelling tree, resting

his hand on his knees, awaiting hopefully the return of the

Arhistratig Mihail. And he noticed the approach of a worthy

and fine-looking man, and it appeared to him that it was the

Arhistratig. And the angel beheld him. and bowed to him,

and said, " Rejoice, venerable Abraham, just soul, friend of

the Lord, like unto the angels
!

" And Abraham replied.

"Rejoice, shining light, luminous man! From whence has

this resplendent man come ?
"

43. And Death answered, "I tell thee the truth. I am

the poison of death !

" And Abraham said, " Art thou the

cup which poisonest ? And art thou he who takest away the

life of man and the beauty of woman ? Art thou the poison

Avraam. si priimesti sufletul lui, si-1 ada incoace la mine ; si

sa nu-1 sparii pre el, ce cu mangaere sa-1 priimesti. Aceste

auzand moarte, s"au dus de la fata Domnului si s'au schimbat

fata ce groznica si s'au facut cuvioasa si luminoasa si cu

multa frurnsata. Si s'au pogorat la Avraarn.

42. Iara Avraam side supt un copaciu [b. si acel] pom
[b. era] rnirosatoriu, si'si pusa mainile pre genunchi si astepta

nedejde Arhistratigului Mihail. Si vini niiros de om catra

el cu multa rugaciune si ghizdavie. ca-i pare ca este

Arhistratio-ul. Si-1 vazu pre el, si sa inchina si zasa : bucura-

te. cinstite Avraami ! di-epte suflete, prietin ales a lui Dumne-

zau si intr'un chip cu ingerii ! Si zasa Avraam : bucura-te

frurnsata soarelui ! luminoase barbat ! De unde a! (1. a) venit

la noi acestu barbat proslavit ?

43. Zasa moarte catra Avraam : sa-ti spuiu cu adevarat.

Eu sant toapsecul mortii ! Zasa Avraarn : tu esti \b. c.

potiriul ce otravesti, si efl viata oamenilor si frurnsata

u'hizdavilor ? Tu esti otrava mortii? Iara zasa moarte: eu
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of death ? " And Death replied, " I am the poisoned cup of

death ; and I speak unto thee the truth, for thus has the Lord

commanded me."

44. And Abraham said, (< Why hast thou come hither ?
"

Death replied, " I have come for thy righteous soul." And
Abraham said, "I understand ! But, I do not wish to die!"

And Death was silent, for he would not give any further

answer.

45. And Abraham arose and went in and seated himself

on his bed. And Death seated himself also on the bed, at

the feet of Abraham. And Abraham said, " Depart from me,

for I would rest." And Death replied, " I shall not depart

from thee until I have taken thy soul." And Abraham said,

" Fulfil my wish : show me the bitterness of thy poison when
thou takest the souls of mankind." And Death replied,

" Thou could'st not in any case bear to see my fearful coun-

tenance." And Abraham said, " I will see it ; in the Name of

the Lord, for He is with me."

46. Then Death cast off all his beauty, and he assumed a

fierce and murderous and all-consuming expression, like unto

sunt cu adevarat [b. pahariul cu otrava mortii] ; ca asa mi-au

poroncit Dumnezau.

44. Ztisa Avraam : cum, in ce chip ai venit aice ? Iara

moarte zasa : pentru dreptul sufletul tau am venit. Zasa

Avraam : intaleg ce zaci ; ce nu-ti voiu muri ! Iara moarte

tiicu si n'au mai vrut sa mai raspunza nimica.

45. Iara Avraam sa scula [si]marsa de sa sui in patul luT.

Si sa sui si moarte cu el im pat, si sazu despre picioarele lui

Avraam. Si zasa Avraam : du-te de la mine, ca voiu sa ma
odilmesc. Zasa moarte : nu ma voiu dizlipi de tine pana nu
ti voiu priimi sufletul. Iar Avraam zasa : rogu-ma sa ma
ascult de ce te voiu intreba : arata-mi amarul otravilor tale

cand ei sufletile oamenilor ! Si zasa moarte : ca nu vei pute

rabda nici intr'un chip groaza me. Iar Avraam zasa : pute-

voiu rabda, cu numile lui Dumnezau, ca cu mine este !

46. Atunce moarte s'au lepadat frumsata sa si sa facu cu

podoaba talhariasca, groznica si cu fata sorbitoare si cu de
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the wild beasts; and (he assumed) a dragon's head with seven

faces, and his countenance was as seventeen fiery faces ; and

he became like unto a fierce and dreadful lion and like a

poisonous snake, and he had a mane like a lion, and he was

like a thunderbolt, and like the waves of the sea. and like the

stream of a rapid torrent, and like a very wild drag-on with

three wings. And from the fear of Death, seven thousand

boys and girls died, and even Abraham the just was in

danger of his life.

47. All this Abraham saw, and he said to Death, "I pray

thee, poisonous Death, hide thy fearful countenance, and

appear in thy former beauty." And Death resumed his

f< n-mer beauty. Aivl Abraham said. " What hast thou done

to kill so many soids ? Hast thou been sent to kill them

also ? " And Death replied, " Xo, my lord ! I was sent only

on thy account."

48. Abraham said. "Indeed? Eow could'st thou kill

them when the Lord did not command thee to do it ?
"

toate necuratie si ca de toate jiganiile salbatece : cu capul

ca de leu (1. c. zmeu) in sapte chipuri si fata in saptesprezace

feta de foe; si ca de leu viclean si grozav, si [ca] aspide rati

si ca de leu la coada (1. c. coama) si ca o anna de foe cu

timet, si ca mi val de mare si ca o vale de apa ce vine rapide

si ca un zmau cu trii aripi ci este foarte salbatec. Deci

atunci an murit de groaza mortii feti si fete 7 mil; si dreptul

Avraam au venitu in cumpana mortii.

47. Aciasta au vazut dreptul Avraam si au zas eatra

moarte : rogu-ma moarte otravitoare ! ascunde-ti toata groaza

ta, si-ti ivesti frumsatile tale. Si \si au luat[moarte] frumsa-

tile cele dintai. Si au zas Avraam catra moarte : ce ai

facut de ai omoratu atate sutlete ? au doara ti-an trimes sa-i

omori pre acestie ? Zasa iar moarte : ba. domnul mieu ! ce

pentru tine m'au trimes aice.

48. Si au zas Avraam : adevarat ! cum i-ai ucis pre acesti

de i-ai omorat si nu t'au zas Domnul ! Si zasa moarte :
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And Death answered, ''Believe me, my lord, it is a wonder

thou did'st not die with them. But I swear to thee in very

truth, that I have in this hour the power of killing" thee, and

thy strength will not avail thee. Therefore put in order all

that thou wishest to arrange."

49. And Abraham said, " I acknowledge now that the

weakness of death is upon me, and my soul grows faint. But,

I pray thee, oh poisonous Death to tell me, why hast thou

killed so many boys and girls ? Let us now both entreat the

Lord to restore these boys and girls to life, and perchance He
may listen to us." And Death said, " Amen ! so may it be."

And Abraham arose and threw himself on the ground on his

face, and Death also cast himself on the ground ; and they

both prayed to God for a long time. And God sent the spirit

of life unto the dead, and they were restored to life again.

50. And Abraham returned thanks unto God, and went to

his bed. Death also went to the bed. And Abraham said to

Death, "Depart from me; I would rest, for soon thou wilt

take away my soul." And Death replied, " I will not leave

sa ma crezi doamne, ca mare minune este ca nu te-i rapit

si tu cu ei. Si eu iti zac cu giuramant cu adevarat, ca

dreapta mortii cu mine este intr'acel clas, si nu-ti va folosa

avere acnista ; ce-ti tocmesti ce ai a tocmi.

49. Iara dreptul Avraam zasa : cunosc acuma ca ai

(1. c am) venit in ametala mortii pana am lesan sufletului

mieu; ce ma rog, toapsecul mortii, cum facusi de omoras

atata feti si fete? ce vina sa ne rugam amandoi lui Dum-
nezau, doara ne va asculta de vor invie acesti feti si fete ?

Si zasa moarte : amin sa fie ! Si sa scula Avraam si cazu cu

fata la pamant ; si cazu si moarte cu fata la pamant, si sa

ruga mult spre Dumnezau. Si trimisa Dumneztiu duhul

vietii spre cii morti si au inviet.

50. Atunce dreptul Avraam au datu slava lui Dumnezau.
Si s'au suit Avraam iarasi in pat de au sazut : si au sazut si

moarte cu el. Si zasa Avraam catra moarte: du-te de la

mine, ca voiu sa ma odihnesc, si curand vra sa-mi ei sui'.etul
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thee, until I shall have taken thy soul." And the patriarch

Abraham became cross with him, and spoke angry words,

and said unto Death, " Who has sent thee to me ? Dost thou

really believe that I will die ? " And Abraham repeated

ae*ain, "I will not follow thee."

51. And Death said, "Listen to me, oh, just Abraham!

In seven epochs I shall destroy the whole world, and I shall

cause all human beings and kings to go down into the earth,

and to descend into hell ; the kings, princes, rich and

poor, old and young. Therefore I have shown thee the

seven heads of a lion and the fiery faces, so that thou mayest

arrange thy property and leave everything in order."

52. And Abraham said, " Depart from me, for I will see,

if having: the favour of God. I must still die, as thou doest

demand of me !
" And Death said, " I tell thee the truth,

by God, there are seventy-two kinds of death, and I mow
whomsoever I like

;
put therefore away thy doubts, oh just

Abraham, and obey me, according to the will of the Universal

Judge! " And Abraham said, "Depart from me for a while,

de la mine. Zasa uioarte : ca nu ma voiu disparti de tine

puna nu-t voiu lua sufletul. Si parintele Avraam l'au in-

fruntat cu manie si cu cuvinte posomorate, si. zasa catra

moarte : cine ti-au trimes la mine ? au doara zaci, ca voiu

muri? Si iarasi zasa Avraam : ca nu-ti voiu prestani

!

51. Si zasa moarte : asculta drepte Avraami ! in sapte

veacuri voiu sa potopasc toata lume, si pre toti oamenii, si

pre toti inparatii, si pre toti in pamant voiu sa i puiu si

sa i pogor, inparatii, domni, bogati si saraci, batranii si

tinerii. Pentru aciasta ti-am aratat sapte capete de zmau si

obrazi de foe. Pentru [aceea] sa-ti tocmesti avere ta sa o las

cu isprava, ca sa-ti tocmesti casa si bucatile.

52. Si zasa Avraam : du-te de la mine si ma lasa : cu darul

lui Dumnezau vom vide oare a mortii sant ? [c. Zise (moarte)

lui : amin zicu-ti, cu adevarul lui Dumnezeu sapte-zaci si doao

morti sant, toate cate voiu vrea sacer] lata, ca-ti zacu drepte

Avraame, lasa-ti toote cugitile tale si vin-o de prestanesti,

precum este voe judecatoriului tuturor. Zasa Avraam : pas
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so that I may rest for a time on my bed; for I have lost all

strength since mine eyes have beheld thee ; all parts of my
body are weak, my head is heavy as lead, and my spirit is

trembling* within me, so that I can no longer see thy face."

53. And Isaac came and cried bitterly ; and all the

servants gathered him and cried bitterly. And Abraham
arose and set free all his servants and his maids. And he

called his beloved son Isaac, and kissed him tenderly, and

blessed him with the father's blessing. And he blessed his

wife Sarah, and he took leave of her and of all.

54. And the hour of his death approached ; and Death

said to Abraham, " Come and kiss my right hand, so that

thou mayest revive for a while." And Abraham was deceived,

and kissed the hand of Death. But Death, when he gave

him his hand, gave him also the cup with the poison of death.

And at the same moment the Arhistratig Mihail. and number-

less angels came and received in their holy hands the pure

and holy soul, and brought into the holy hands of the Lord's.

de la mine putinel, doara as odihni ceva in patul mieu, ca am
sacat decand ti-am vazut cu ochii mei ; vartute mi-au sacat

in (1. din) toate partile trupului mieu, capul mi s'au ingreuet

ca plumbul si duhul mieu sa bata in pieptul (mieu), caci nit

pociu sa-ti vaz fata ta.

53. Si vini Isac, fiiul lui Avraam, vaitandu-sa cu amar, si

toti au venit si roabile inpregiur lui plangand cu amar. Si

sa scula de-si erta robii (b si roabele) sa fie slobozie. Si chiema

pre fiiul sau Isaac eel drag de-1 saruta dulce si-1 blagoslovi cu

blagoslovenie parinteasca. Si pre Sara sotiea lui asijderea o

blagoslovi si o erta, si de la toti isi lua ertaciune.

54. Si sa apropie ciasul de moarte. Si zise rnoartea lui

Avraam : vin-o de-mi saruta mana cea dreapta. si-ti va mai
veni suflet si vieata ! Si sa insala Avraam de merse de-i

saruta mana mortii. Iara moartea cand intinse mana de-i

saruta Avraam, intinse si paharul cu otrava mortii. Si numai
decat statu Arhanghelul Mihail cu multime de ingeri, si

apucara cinstitul si prea sfantul suflet in mainile lor cele

sfinte si-1 dusera in sfintele maini ale lui Dumnezeu.
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.")"). But the body was enveloped in clean and pure linen,

and they sprinkled him with heavenly perfumes, and buried

him with many heavenly songs. And all wept and lamented

greatly. Isaac Ins beloved son. and Sarah, the mother Q&

Isaac, and his servants, and his maids, and all his neighbours

lamented for him. because they had lost their good and

blessed father Abraham.

5& And they buried him in " Dria the black," with many
hymns and with great honour. And they heard the voice

of the Lord saying from heaven, '• Take My friend Abraham
and lead him into the paradise of joy, the abode of all the

righteous ; and to the eterual life, which is everlasting and

without end."*****
There follows here a short a moralizatio;' which has no

bearing on the text itself, and which I therefore omit.

55. Iar trupul l'au invalit cu ciarsafuri frumoase si

curate l'au gatit ; si cu multe mirosenii dunmezeesti l'au

tamaeat, si eu multe cantari dunmezeesti l'au ingropat [c. in

Driea cea neagra], toti plangandu-1 cu niulti jale. Isaac fiiul

sau eel iubit. si Sara muma lui Isaac, si toti robii si roabele,

si toti vecinii foarte cu jale l'au plans, caci sa lipsise de

bunul si blagoslovitul parinte Avraam.

5$. Si cu multe glasuri de cantari Dunmezeesti si cu

mare cinste l'au ingropat la Diea cea neagra. Si auzira

glas din cer ziciind Donmul Dumnezeu : luati prietenul

mien Avraam, de-1 duceti in rainl desfatarii. undo sant toti

dreptii. in vieata fie veci. cia netreeuta si farS sfarsit.*****
Deci si noi iubitilor miei dragi si pravoslavnicilor crestini

!

vecinii. parintii nostri sa cinstim. calatoril streini sa-i priimim

in casele noastre si sa-i ospatam cu toata di^agoste. bolnavii

sfi-i cautam, pre cei goi sa-i inbracam. celor fiamanzi ei

le dam de mancare. pre setosi sa-i adapam, si sa urmam intra

toate faptele cele buae ; ca sa ne invredniceascft Domnul

Dumnezeu sa dobandim si noi vieata veacadiii ce va sa fie, si

sa slavim pre tatfd si pre fiiul si pre stantul duh Dumnezt-u.

Ca a lui iaste inparatie;i si puterea in vecu veeiloE. Amin.
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In the Proceedings of our Society for January, 1883, is

contained a communication on the " Ancient Geography of

Northern Syria." In continuance of this subject I now beg-

to lay before the Council and Members the second Karnak

list of tributary places.

Mr. Rylands has had prepared, with great accuracy, fac-

simile plates reproduced from Mariette's "Karnak," including

not only the northern list but also that of Palestine. On the

latter I hope to offer some notes hereafter, but in the present

paper must restrict myself to that which Mariette desciibed

as " a supplemental list of 240 names of localities in the

north added to one of the copies of the first list." *' As to

the 240 names," he adds, " the title belonging to them, if it

ever existed, has disappeared with the demolished part of

the pylon. One can therefore say nothing with certainty on

the position of the country whither they carry us, except

that we are to the north of Egypt, and in a land whither, in

all likelihood, we arrive after having passed through the

Upper Ruten." ("Karnak," page 53.)
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It is now clear that the distinguished Egyptologist was

right.

In the endeavour to throw some light on these names I

have neglected nothing within my reach.

1. I have given the corrections of M. Golenischeff (Zeit.

f. Aeg. Spr., 1882, p. 145, etc.), and have made chief

use of

—

2. Brugsch, " Geog. Inschr.," Vol. II.

3. Brugsch, " Histoire d'Egypte," 1875; "Egypt under

the Pharaohs." 1879.

4. Maspero, " Hist. Ancienne des peuples de TOrient."

3rd ed. 1878.

5. Maspero, Zeit., etc., passim.

6. Lenormant, " Hist. Anc." 9th ed.

7. Lenormant, " Les Origines de l'Histoire."

8. Sayce, Trans. Soc. Bib. Arch., " Herodotus." etc.

9. Conder, " Heth and Moab." Pal. Ex. F. Qt. St.

10. Boscawen, Pal Ex. F. Qt. St., 1881. 224.

11. Fried. Delitzsch, "Wo lag das Paradies?"

12. Schrader, " Die Keilinschriften," etc. 2nd ed. 1883.

13. Porter, " Syria and Palestine " (MuiTay, 1875), cited

as " Porter."

14. Burton and Drake, " Unexplored Syria," 1872, and map.

15. Rev. "Mem. sur le Nord de la Syrie," Soc. de Geog.,

Avril. 1873.

16. Rev, "Carte de la Mont, des Ansaries."

17. Arrowsmith, Map of Syria. 1823.

18. Spraner, Atlas Antiquus. Gotha. 1865.

19. Cyclopasdian Atlas. Stanford. 1866.

20. Carte du Liban, of the French War Office. 1862.

I have given references when needed, to the maps that I

have used.

Since the end of 1882, when I made my previous commu-

nication on this subject, I have met with nothing so important

as the last studies of M. Lenormant, to which I have above

referred, cut short by his lamented death on the 9th December,

1883.

The results of his labours I have duly acknowledged.
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M. Lenormant cannot have seen the corrected readings

given by M. Golenischeff, and this affects some of his sug-

gested identifications. He considers that only 20 names,

which he specifies, can be recognized as positively Semitic,

viz. : " 125. Tel-manna ; 137. Uurt [corr. Tsen-rt, Gol.~]
;

151. Aubillin; 186. Khaduma; 189. Nireb ; 190. Theleb;

198. Abatha; 206. Abirnath [corr. Abilteth, Got,]; 208. Aurma;

217. Tul-Benta; 222. Qarta-Merut; 231. Athrun; 233. Abeth;

2S2. Maschaua; 287. Abellenu ; 306. Aibel on Aiber;

310. Puroth; 320. Puqiu; 333. Iurima; 348. Retep (Receph)/'

May we not venture to add to the list several more, such

as: 130. Tsarb ; 136. Tsekar; 139. Erets-kna; 141. Bursu
;

157. Kharres; 161. Tseker-el; 197. L'tseker : 201. Natub

:

202. Tsetar-set; 205. Tuaub ; 216. Tsetar-seta ; 249. Keta-

sha ; 252. Sur ; 292. Talkh ; 318. Ari-penekha ; 322. Thinnur ?

If this be so, still, omitting about 72 erased or defective

names, there will remain more than four-fifths of the entire

list of names in this region to be classed as " non-Semitic."

Leaving to philologists the origin and affinities of these

names, I have tried to gain some light on their geographical

position, so as, if possible, roughly to reconstruct the map of

Northern Syria, as known to the " intelligence department "

of Thothmes III, the " little corporal " of Pharaonic Egypt,

and thus both to help and to stimulate the labours of the

traveller and the student.

" Northern Syria," writes M. Rey, " only embraces, pro-

perly speaking, one great basin, that of the Orontes, to which

those of the Kara-Su and the Afrin attach themselves, these

latter two mingling their waters in the lake of Antioch, which

is itself tributary to the Orontes. To the north-east the Sajur

and the Kersin belong to the basin of the Euphrates, whose

course forms the eastern boundary of Syria."

Now taking the results of whatever inquiry I have been

able to make, and including all degrees of likelihood, I think

that, deducting 72 names as erased or defective, out of the

remaining 168, more than 50 places will be found to belong to

the Orontes basin, and nearly 40 to that of the Euphrates.

with a few outlying. These results agree very well with the

course of the campaigns of Thothmes in Syria, and the dis-

tricts laid by him under tribute.

15 *
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I hope I am not rash in thinking that these inquiries

are leading" ns towards some light in the topography of the

Hittite land.

It seems to me that while on the one hand we miss the

Biblical record of the names, which has been so great a

stimulus and help in Palestine (since at the most there are

only fourteen Biblical places in this list), and have instead to

turn to the Assyrian annals ; on the other hand the existing

local names in their Syriac rather than Arabic forms are less

disguised than those of the Southern list.

"We have a land comparatively unknown, unsurveyed,

unexplored, to deal with ; but I trust the learned scholars

and accomplished travellers of our Society will allow me to

bespeak their "favourable censure " of my humble contribu-

tions towards Hittite topography.

In this paper I have kept within the Northern Syrian list.

But I have collected some material bearing on other places.

besides the better known list of Palestine, which I hope to

submit on some future occasion to the Society.

I need not say how very grateful I shall be for corrections.

additional information, or any suggestions from gentlemen

who know far more about this subject.

At any rate. I trust that the list as now brought forward

may be found useful to travellers and students who, like

myself, have to do most of then- work at a distance from the

great libraries and museums, and who have not the luxury at

their command of " discoursing with a learned Theban " when

their own learning threatens to run dry.

A* to tlw order of the names of places. I do not think we
must be I'd by any a priori light of our own to require a

regular succession, or even too systematic a grouping, of

these names of tributary places. For we know not on what

scheme the scribe drew up his list. 1 would therefore plead

against the rejection of very probable identifications on such

considerations.

We may also have found the name in some cases, although

"the place may be still to seek, since many names are repeated

and some common enough.
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For such reasons I have very freely set down suggestions

for the careful examination of others, or of myself on further

knowledge.

The numbers follow on from the Palestine List, which

begins with 1, and ends with Hit.

Note.—In the Palestine List references are given to the

sheets and guide-letters of the great map, the pages of the

volume of Name Lists, and the volumes and pages of the

Memoirs, of the Palestine Exploration Fund.

120.* Corr. ( ~). Gol. and Maspero. Pilta-u ()>l.):
<r^> i 1

1

2 J '

perhaps Paltos, on coast near Tartiis, modern

Baldeh, or perhaps Birtu on Euphrates, Birtha.

(Spruner, Map XVJ.)

121.
(]

jjft Mc¥^ Ai. (?) Kefr Aya, south of Horns.

%

i ^N, "coast," &c. Lenormant writes: "a town
otherwise known as situated on the banks of

the Euphrates," citing Wiedemann, "XVIIIth

Dynasty," p. 49. ("Les Origines de l'Histoire,"

Vol. Ill, p. 323.)

122. Corr. (1 Q]\ <=> x\£sv). Gol. and Maspero. Assyrian

Amatu. Hamath. See Sclirader, Gen. x, 18. on

the two forms. Or possibly Amadia, south o±

Aleppo. {Key, Syria.)

123. Corr. p I VN rv^i
, Gol. and Maspero. [AJrethu.

[jl \k on Nesruna. Cf. 1(J6. Brugsch Geog.

Jns. II, 35, PI. XIX, 106.

124. ^ IK . Thuka, Tokat, east of Turmanin, 125.

125. I

'AAAAA
"^\ . Termanna, (?) Turmanin, north-

east of Dana. Cf. Tarmana-zi in Patin (Sayce

T. S. B. A. VII, 2d'2. ? The same place.

* See Plate III.
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126. "^^"cx !|^^ s^,-
Rfgaba. perhaps Rehab, near

Turmanin. Cf. Riha = Rugia, south of Edlip.

( Rey, Syria.)

127.
'"

/*v\ £\ . Tunipa. This important strategic

point is Tennib. south of Ezzaz. Noldeke, Z> iL,

1-76, 10. Cf. ^K^D1
^. on Pulars at Soleb.

Leps. D. III. EL *>8. A town of the Ruten.

with lords called Marina pQ, but a town of

the Kheta, with a Sutekh in the treaty ot

Rarneses II. The Dunip of the Tel el-Ainarna

tablets.

128. Erased except "^, a, at the end.

129. Erased.

Maspero. Tsarebu. Zerbi, near Khan Tunian.

south-west of Aleppo. ( See " Unexplored Syria."

Vol. II, p. 192.) Perhaps Assyr. Sarbua. ("Wo
lag das Paradies?" p. 277.)

Semitic 2">-. "to be dry or rough.'' Gesenius; </.

Anazarba.

131. Corr. S|^ J^J 1£\ GoL Shepkasha. J2J

Maspero. Perhaps es-Sabbakha (salt lake), with

suffix. Cf. 143, 270. Or es-Safikh (see Sachau,

102).

132. (lM f\y\>i . Xii. Xinu* cetas, on Euphrates. (See-

thes Origines de THistoire,*' Vol. III. pp. 3 Hi,

&c.) See Amenhotep II. Zeit. 1*79, 58. In

Babelons Map Ni is marked north of Biredjik.

133. Erased.

:=>
fv^£]. Ar. Assyrian Ard\ mentioned with

go
Khasu. ("Wo lag das Paradies? ' p. 2m.) Tell

'Ara near the district of el-Khass (see Sachau,

454.)
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135. Cow. rt^y I^~<UJ£s$>. Gol. and Maspero. I fancy the

second ^. is an error, and that we have perhaps

this name in Safirieh, south-east of Tell 'Ara.

136. Com & 'ISk"
2^- Gol. and Maspero. See 197, 271.

Perhaps Zoukera. East of Horns. (Rey.)

137. Corr. y$sT \. Gol. and Maspero. Tse-ret. Cf. TTF\%

Tsererath. Jud. vii, 22. Perhaps Ziaret Keui,

north-west of Aleppo {Bey).

/WNAAA /-.

138. j£^ "R\ . Maspero. Anam'a. Perhaps Ghanama

on Sajur {Hey. Syria}. See Sachau, 159.

139. \\^ < >
^Z* |

^ * "^\ Arets-kna. ? T122 VM*, district

of TO3 of Ezek. xxvii, 23 (Canneh, A.V.),

mentioned with Kharran and Tip, the neigh-

bourhood of Birejik on Euphrates. Cf. Iehnse

on Belikh. (Spruner.) LXX. Xavaa. Vulg.,

Chene.

"^' 1 \$k !k \\
Khal-kakhi, perhaps Khalkis, modern

Kanasir, on the Khalus. Cf. Khal, Egyptian

name of North Syria. Possibly Khalkitis, east of

Euphrates.

141. Corr. |!^
<="1%Q^]. Gol. Buresu. But Maspero

clearly reads | ^K 1 ^\ t^Na Tsursu. Cf.

Tsurshu, a mountain of silver. (" Wo lag das

Paradies?"p. 102.)

142. -^^ (j
h &~i Lelti. Probably the La'la'ti on

the left bank of Euphrates, in the district of

Bit-Adini. ("Wo lag das Paradies?" p. 264.)

Cf. Lallid. Schr. 1 Kings xvi, 29, = Tell

Lelid, south of Killis.
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143. Corr. t§
<=> U J^ jj\ no • Go?- ««</ Maspero.

Sarqasha. C/ 234, also J§^^> j? ^ \'
and Assyrian Sarbiia. Assyrian Sirki, Circesium

on Euphrates, Kerkisi'eh. Cf. the terminal sh in

Gar-gami-sh and Gar-imeri-sh. (Hommel, " Vor-

Semitischen Kult.,"p. 178.) "Shina or Shi, which

now forms the locative in Georgian, is the old

word for house." Sayce. Insc. of Van, 411.

144. Erased.

145. ftm ^*H
fc

()(j. Got Unai. \ |ff) ^
Maspero, Urnai, but read Y\

^sk 44' PernaPs

el-'Awrene, with a tell, north-east of Kerkesieh, on

the Khabiir. Or el Aouani, south of Kala'at em
Medik. (Rey.)

146. j£^ J <=> Aunfl. Anfil, west of Ma'aret en Na'aman.

147. flllllfil^J Itakhab. Tell Dahab, south-west ot

Hamah.
AVMA

148. Corr. l^lJH^^- G°L Aliniu(
la -

F°rz] _^ c
-
/:

153, 349. Annucas in Mesopotamia (Procopius),

which seems to be the Anaugas taken by Thoth-

mes III :
" beyond Kirkesion,'' says Procopius.

It is, I think, 'Anka, where there are ruins, west

of Euphrates.

149. Corr. 00$^} "^.- (*°I- and Maspero . . . tsna.

150. Corr. fi
U

jj(J

Qol Saqani. fi
LJ °

(j (j
J/a^m

Saqakhi.

"MS^TTV Auben-ina.

V\ ' ' ' " 1 V" Maspe?-o. Tsariunsu, orTsaliuiiRi.

Cf. Tsariunu in Babylonia. Perhaps et Terirnsy.

north of Hamah.
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1 53. . [ ^o A "v\ r^^i . Suqa. Lenormant thinks it the

Sukkia of Sargon, to be sought towards Nai'ri.

("Les Origines de l'Histoire," Vol. Ill, p. 325).

Cf. 150.

1 54. Con: p& M>$^? \ . Gol Pa-Tseru. Cf. 135, and

r£<* , Tsar, or Tsaru, in the Delta. 1

think the key to this name is tseru, "plain," or

" desert." (Schrader, " Keilinschriften," etc., p.

514; "Wo lag das Paradies?" p. 144.) "The
official name of Der on Euphrates, with its large

district, is still Zor." Sacliau, 263.

155. [q] \o
J
^ . Satekh-beg. Three or four years ago I

noted: "is it Sutekh-beg= Ba'al-bek?" I now
find Lenormant writing: "La ville de Satekh,

ou Sutekh" ("Les Origines de l'Histoire, Vol. Ill,

p. 287). The name is spelt variously (Meyer,

"Set-Typhou"),^, ^, ^ and J ^
not why the scribe should not have written

dh | O for Sutekh. Sayce and Lenormant com-

pare Suki-beki (259) ; and the latter also the

Da-bigu of Shalmaneser II, and Ma-bog = the

town of Ma, apparently (he thinks) the HittiU-

name of the goddess called by the Semitic Ara-

maeans 'Athar-'athe = Targata (" Les Origines

de l'Histoire," Vol. Ill, p. 287). Sayce reads the

name of a town conquered by Shalmaneser II,

Sikhisatakh ("Rec," Vol. V, p. 35). Is there

a Sutekh here ?

Professor Sayce tells me that Sikhisatakh was
a town in the Kurdish mountains, east of

Euphrates.

150.
1] )jh a

"

—-*
: Maspero. Amar-seki. Here is the name

of the Amorite, read elsewhere ft ^^ <::

p
>

}

ft ^ £== <^> . For termination, cf. Tell Haour-
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sik. cast of Killis {Rey, Syria), and a "rock fort

called Kara Saki," east of Tunuz. {Ainsworth,

Asia Minor, I, 239.)

1">7. T ^s^~ W. Kharres, ? Kharis. south-west of 'Aintab:

perhaps Din, from "Sun-worship" (as in Isaiah

xiv, 18. Scarcely Killis. (Conder. Pal. E.rp. F.

Qt. St., 1884, p. 19.) Possibly Khalessa, west of

Meinbij. {Rey.)

158. Corr. — O^Tm.^I^- GoL

Xenuren-anatsa.
C5 _ZT I c i i i

Maspero. Kenu-rem'an-tsa. Cf. 29-1, this seems

to involve the name of the god Rammanu, the

god of Aleppo. Cf. Bel-remoun, near Aleppo.

For the suffix -za cf. Mardib and Mardib-za.

159. Hi^% <=>
7^)fl- Shaiuren-tha. Cf. Surunu

(Delitech, "Wo lag das Paradies?" p. 264).

Perhaps Saourana, east of Ezzaz. {Rey, Syria.)

160. <zr> 1J\ w . Maspero. Mairrekhnas. Le-

normant writes: "Perhaps the same as the

Urrakhinash of the prism of Tiglath Pilesar I,

in the land of Qurkhi or Qurtse, near Qummukh."
("Les Origines de l'Histoire," Vol. Ill, p. 325.)

But Sayce notes that Murrukhe is the name
given by the king of Mitanni to his kingdom in

his letter to the Egyptian king.

1(31. %t S ~&&
. Tseger-el. Cf. 197. A-tseker, 271. A

variant of the Degar-el mentioned by the Mohar

on his way to Hamath. Ztegar would be Aramaic.

162. Erased, except determinative ©.

163. l-J
^\ . Qaretu or Qaletu. Possibly Karat

near Ezzaz.
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164. P > ..
I ^j\ r^-^i . Tariza. Perhaps Teridja, north

_0

Ml \\

of Ezzaz. {Hey, Syria.)

165. Erased.

166. fh | .. (hSjl - Arits. Perhaps Ertezi, south of Ezzaz.

167
- l^^ 1

?
1 Mves

-
cf- fJi)T^^' or

1i)
IqI cXj Brugsch, " Geog. Inschr.," II, pp. 40,

41). Probably," says Lenormant, "the Urusu

of the prism of Tiglath Pileser I, a mountainous

district of the land of Kharia, near Khurkhi."

("Les Origines de l'Histoire," Vol. Ill, p. 325.)

Probably, I think, Arshia, south-west of Ezzaz.

(Arrowsmith.)

168. Corr. X ' (K^T | ^^ y- Gol. Khetslezau, perhaps

Kiliza, modern Killiz, var. of Khauretsa.

(Lenormant, "Les Origines de l'Histoire,"

Vol. Ill, p. 326.) Cf. 173 for the termination.

169. 11 ^ ^ Arnir. Arimara, or Arinara, on

Euphrates (Lenormant, "Les Origines de

l'Histoire," Vol. Ill, p. 326). (Spruner, Map
XXVII.)

170 ' 11^ II ~\^\ Klmt^i
-

Cf' K11^^ or Khatea.

(" Wo lag das Paradies? " Khata, " Hittite,"' see

185. Sayce.

171. Erased.

172. Corr. §Qh§Y>
. I^k ' GoL Aur*an. \\ gft §§

V1

"^
\ l$k ' Maspero. A*urtsna.

173. Corr.
S=i

%> !

\ ^ ^\
<=>

. Gol. and Maspero.

'•This," says Maspero, "seems identical with

the X ll
1^ jj^ of the inscription of Anion-

emheb" (Zeit., 1879, p. 58). See No. 280. (Cf.

Chabas, "Melanges Eg.," 3 Serie, Vol. II, p. 294.)
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174. Corr. ft/Ltwi. Gol Kakha. ^T' II C

Maspero.

17-"). Imperfect. Ai * * *.

176. Co;7'. \\ ft Vv 5 |f. GW. and Maspero. Khaza**.

Perhaps Khatsatsu. Assyrian Khazazu or

Khazazi. modern Ezzaz in North Syria.

(••Wo lag das Paradies?" p. 274.) ? Semitic.

cf. X*l*n. "gravel."' Gesenius.

177. t\'>v. ^ v\. Got, Murrekhna q d,

&C Maspero. Cf. 160. Perhaps Muurkan, north-

east of Ezzaz. {Bey, Syria.)

178. (™- Mayero.

Maspero.

180. Cow. $^j ^. Tseri * * * . Gol and Maspero.

181. Corr. R^^^l^. S****- GoZ.

184. (I jjTk 1 . Anaubenu. /</. Lenormant compares

the second element with 22(3. Athebena ("Lea

Origines de l'Histoire." Vol. III. p. 2SS). For the

former, cf. Anau-gas. Anau-tasenu, Anaurepa.

^'- 1 k^C W^
' Khatuma. Tlris name occurs in the

travels of the Mohar ("Pap Anast.," I). Perhaps

Katma, north of Menesie. {R?y, Syria.)

186. Corr. ^"^IT ItTJ- Gol. Magnasa. ffjj
S 1k $

Maspero. Mangnes. A Magnesia. The a may
be lost as in Magnesia ad Sipylum. now Manisia.

Perhaps Menesie, north of Tennib.

1>7. Corr. \ ' ' ' ^. Gol Tepkenna. Perhaps

Doukena near Ezzaz.
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^' ^> °

ksV ' * Thuthna-u. pi. Tutun, east of Killis.

(Hey, Syria.)

/www
189.

xx ( J Q£4. Nireb. Nerab, south-east of Aleppo

(Bey). " Nirba is mentioned in the Vannie texts

as being in the Hittite neighbourhood." (Sayce.)

190. "jj^jjtw]. Tereb. C/.
J
<>

J ^ | of Barneses II

I

III (Bos. " M. R.," pi. cxxiii). Tereb, south-west

of Aleppo (Bey). Maspero adopts Nerab and
Tereb for the last and this. (Zeit. f. Aeg. Spr.

1885, p. (5.)

191. (l^jC ^ »*»*. Atngeren. Possibly Dukarnoun,

north-east of Aleppo (Key). " Atu, perhaps Ate
or Attys." Cf " Dabigu = Adabign." Sayce.

IJTOHm Cf. Ball, Proc. S.B.A., 1887, 68.

'

192. Corr. 51 a HI* Gol and Maspero.

193. Corn | l]HI ft* ^l|||| Ifap**.

194
-

C°rr
- * ' II- **

195. Co/v. TtTtT
"\J\

' J|V ^ • ^°^ anc* Maspero.

Sham'abu (cf. 159. Shaiurentha ; 207. Shairnakai

;

211. Shaia nauregna). Sham'abu must be a plant-

name (see det.), as M. Maspero writes to me.

^^' w K\ T»T^T aK V\. Niashepa. Perhaps Nisaf,
\\

south-west of Hamah. (Bey, Syria.)

197. Corr. fiZ* I I. GW. Atseker. Cf. 271, Tsat-

seker. Hebrew "Of- See Sha-imeri-zikari-shu

(" Wo lag das Paradies? " p. 280). Assyrian zikaru,

"image, signe commcmoratif." (Lenormant,

" Syllabaires," 107). Perhaps Zoukera, east of

Horns (Bey.)
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198. ^I7%^"|i) Abatha Cf. 232. Perhaps Kefir A hid.

north-east of Horns.

199. (K^fJl] (q1 Tsires. Perhaps ZeiTaa, south of Horns.

200. ^^IQ!)^ Autil - 0*) Aoudjel. west of Aleppo.

{Bey.)

201. \-^3 :
i"

Natab*

202. fe
f ](]

<:=:>_^ Tsetar-seth. Cr. 216. Tsetar-seta

;

223. Ta-sita : also ef. Tftt, Esther i. 10, and

- tarna, IqI I
J

Ij ^^^ £j, prince of Xaharina

(Zeit, 1880-82). A seal at Aleppo bore the

Phoenician prince's name T^rr 1

?"^ (G. Smith,
•• Assyrian Discoveries.'' p. 42G). Cf. Biblical

names "HTlDj rTHfiD. With the prince's name
I would compare Sathourin, south-east of

Latakieh (Rev). If ) be the god Set, it is

noticeable that he is not yet banished, witness

Deir Seta, north of Edlip.

203. Q^)Q3")|^1'^\ Aithua. Perhaps this name and the

next may be referred to the Itu'a and Sukkia

mentioned by Sargonin his Khorsabad inscription*

205. q h> {]
"y\

J
Tuaub. Kefr Tub. ••ancient town."

north of Hamah. (" Porter," p. 582.) Cf. INIM-
G. du Talmud, 398. Kafar-Tab. Mukaddasi, 10,94.

206. Corr. h ^ X ^t^l
<

'

• Got and Maspero. Abel-

teth. Possibly meadows, or irrigated land, of Tat,

at mouth of Wady Tat. on the way from Aleppo

to Kinnesrin; ••ruins" there. (See "Unexplored

Syria." Vol. II. p. 183.)
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207. m$_& \ iy
Shaii™ kiii

- °f- 15fl
>
195

>
21 '

•

Sarnuca, east of Euphrates, opposite to Bar-

balissus. ( Spraner.)

208.
j£^Jp Aurma, identical with 313. 'Ovppa

yiyavros. Maspero, Zeit., 1879, 55. Ouroiini, west

of Euphrates.

209. Imperfect. 00 II Ik (1(1. Maspero. ** thnai. Perhaps

Batnae between Kharran and Euphrates; Padan.
Apparently the name lingers at Tell Feddan.

210. Corr. ||=f|)(). Got. ,a [or m] ta. %f\\\-
Maspero. * * natha.

111. Corr. M^W ^ (1%T S m ^' ^V- «*«*
—LJ-A^ /VWAA 1 /J I /www rfr'S.

Maspero. Shaianauregnna. Cy. 207, 214.

212. Ik ^A
(J

(1 Ik
J
r\^ Kainab. Cannaba, between

Edessa and Euphrates. (Spruner.) Cf. the Kinabu

of Assurnazirpal.

213 ' I^T^ Al8
' Cf' 236,

()
^$ *T "D

1 [wi (S»

Brugsch, "Geog. Inschr.," Vol. II, p. 40, plate

xiii ; Chabas, "Studes," &c, 260).

214. Corr. fJH^^lJ^ «SW 4
()^^ )\ .

Maspero. Anautena, Anadon, north-west of

Aleppo.

215. [I QA kS? IK Atsena. Perhaps (i?ev) ed-Djineh, west-

south-west of Aleppo.

216. fe I ) (]

<=>
| f\ Tsetarsetha. Cf. 202. Deir Seta,

north of Edlip, not far from Deir el Benat,

217, and west of ed-Djineh, 215.

217. ^^\
<:=>

JTr. Tulbenta " Tul-bentha (Semitic,

'mound of the daughter"'). Sayce, Trans. Soc.
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Bib. Arch.. Vol. VII. p. 290. Cf. Dur-ummn-
banit, built in Babylonia by Khammuragas (" Wo
lag das Paradies"? p. 191). Also cf. Kar-banta.

/A/'/., p. 190; and Kar-baniti in the Delta of

Egypt (see Oppert, "Rapports," etc., pp. 84,98;

Schrader, " Die Keilinschriften," p. 175. n).

M. Maspero (Zeit. f. Aeg. Spr., 1885, p. 5) proposes

to read " Dour-Binti," and identifies this place

with the fortified village of Den* el-Banat, the

Castrum Puellarum of Eastern Latin Chronicles,

nearly midway between Aleppo and Antioch.

I am inclined to read Dm- instead of Tul- after

reading M. Maspero's remarks, and to accept his

identification.

Professor Sayce suggests to me, " perhaps ' mound
of the creatress (goddess) [bailiff].' " Evidently

the naamH of Geog. du Talmud, 418.

218.
Z==Z

^>']|l]fl- Mauti. Perhaps the Yari-muta of the

Tel el-Amarna tablets, now (I think) Amiiithia,

south of KiUis. Cf. 318.

ivsAA^^ *<?[ r~i

219. Corr. \, \^. Gol. and Maspero. Naapi. Perhaps

Xappi-gi ( — Ki, suffix), near Mut-kinu. This may
be Nabagath marked by Spruner as identical

with Khabura, east of Euphrates, south ofKhabur

(Map XXVII).

220. Corr. "v\^
z ^ • Gol. and Maspero. Perhaps

to be read Akhmaul, and now Akhmil, east of

Tennib.

221. [1 ^f| ^\ • Atur. " The country of Ya'turu of

Assvrian texts, one of the districts of Patin."

(" Les Origines de l'Histoire," Vol. Ill, p. 328
;

" Wo lag das Paradies?" p. 274.)

222. ^3^> \v\ <=> \ i] ^\ \K \- Kartameruth. I used to

take this for rHQ rVHpj Marathns, ryy^ on its

coins. But this should begin with zj like 11 on
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the list of Palestine, not with ^z^* {see, however,

270). And perhaps we have a clue in North

Syria, for in Rey's Map I find west of Ezzaz a

Karat, and about six miles south-south-west of

Karat, Marat. These two names seem to give

the materials of Karta-merut. For Marat, cf.

Shita mrat. See 21(5, also 234. Marata, west of

Tennib. (Rey, Syria.)

Professor Sayce notes " ^z^s = p in Kadesh." M.

Maspero (Zeit. f. Aeg. Spr., 1885, p. 6) reads this

name "Gart-Amrouti," making the former element

a dialectic variant of
<^r> | ?

but not explaining

the latter, nor identifying the place. My "Marat "

may agree with this.

223.
i x> W )|

\\- A-sita, cf. 216, 202. Lenormant reads:

" Asita, the Asati of the stela of Shamshi-ramman
;

one of the districts of Na'iri." (" Les Origines de

l'Histoire," Vol. Ill, p. 328.)

224. c=B v
. Ta-nires.

Ill Vs. —

H

225.* Corr. Q'^%- Gol. But Maspero reads 0(1
^ £l\,

Ianu. Perhaps Einyah, south of ed-Deir, west of

Euphrates. One of the three fortresses taken by
Thothmes III, Anaugas being another. See No.

148.

226. [IgA A& <S^ "V- Atebana, cf. 228 for Ate, 184 and

Karbana in the Delta of Egypt for -bana (Maspero,

"Melanges," etc., Vol. T, p. 110). See 217, Athe,

goddess = Aha, "Babylonian Hera," Hesychius.

("Les Origines de l'Histoire," Vol. Ill, pp. 288,

308, 309.) Mr. Ball suggests N3iny, "Athe
aedificavit," Proceedings of S. B. A., 3 887, 68.

Dabana on Belikh. (Spruner.)

227. Corr. I] V& TtlYT "v^ J.
Gol. and Maspero. Ashameb.

N^U^N, Ashima. 2 Kings, xvii; the divinity of

* See Plate IV.
Vol. IX. 16
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the men of Khamath ( Tram. Soc. Bib. Arch., Vol.

YJI. p. 270). Lenormant gives. "Asimu of the

cuneiform documents, on the west bank of

Euphrates." ("Les Origines de l'Histoire," Vol.

III. p. 328.) Yasimah. see Geog. du Talmud. 393.

228. f]^"| \ >

<=>
- Athakar. Cf. 226, 286. - Atha-kar (?)

• city of the goddess Athe." (Sayce, Trans. Soc.

Bib. Arch.. Vol. VII, p. 289.) Idicara. on west

bank of Euphrates. (Spruner.) ForKar, cf. 264^

Kar-shaua. (See Rev. C. J. Ball. Proceedings

of S. B. A.. 1887, 67.)

229. czzSr^-r^- Ta-tset. Perhaps Zaitha on the west

bank of Euphrates.

231. Corr. \h\.^"Tf§- Go1 Thaakmr . , . Cf.

261. Perhaps Kefr Sedjimir, south-west of

Ma'aret en Xo'anian. (-Key, Suria.)

232. &;'fe& ~|(|. Abta,c/. 198. Obtin. south of Sarmeda,

234.

,

233. Defective. Ar * * * (] ^ , pp

2M. Corr. fi§m§ <=> A I |. Go/. S.rmeret..
%%%%
^ fin. Maspero. Sarmada, c/. 143.

Sarmeda. west of Aleppo.

Proc. Soc. Bib. Arch., l^ s 7. 67.

236. *V\ T? cy^3. Alsa. See the same name after
i i

Arthu, Rameses III (Chabas, -Etudes, etc., 260).

Now known to be the Alashiya of the Tel el-

Amarna tablets. s 298.
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237. li (1 . Alta. Lenormant reads Arotha =

Arudis, on Euphrates. ("Les Origines de l'His-

toire," Vol. Ill, p. 238.) North of Birejik, on
the west bank. Rather Alatis near Sura, west of

Euphrates.

238. Corr. ^Vl . G@l. Ta-tatu. Maspero reads

czzd . Atari, pi, perhaps A this, west ofAlatis.

239 to 243. Erased, except 240. JTm ill- Gol and

Maspero.

244. Defective
(j ^|||- Gol

245. Erased.

246. Corr. "^J^- Gol Lebu. ^^J^- Maspero.

Khalebu, east of the river. (?) Accadian, " glory."

(Sayce, Ilibbert Lectures.) Khelebi on Euphrates.

Bit-Khalupe, " Khilibu." Xa\v/3(ov of Ptolemy
(V, 15, 17). See description in Sachau, 256.

247. Corr. Ik 4p ) v\ . Gol. and Maspero. Fariua.

Paripa, west of Euphrates. Lenormant, "Les Ori-

gines de l'Histoire," Vol. Ill, p. 328. "Wo lag

das Paradies?" p. 264.

248. Sesben. HO
J'

. Zeit. 1880, 47. Nos. 67, 74.

" Paripa was a little south of the Sajiir. Sazabe

was not far distant." Sayce. Sazabie (" Wo
lag das Paradies"? p. 268), fortified town of

kings of Karkemish, on west bank of Euphrates.

Now, I think, Tell Ksubbe. Sachau, 256.

249. Corr. ^1^^ Gol §I^"^||- Maspero.

Ketasha. The name seems preserved at Gabr

Abu 'Atish, a little above Tell Ksubbe, but on the

east bank. Sachau, 256. (Sai/ce.)

250. 251. Erased.

16 *
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252. 1 Y\ "~*C^£]. Sur. Siir on Euphrates (Suriyeh),

capital of the Shukhites (" Wo lag das Paradies"?

p. 279). {See Proc. Soc. Bib. Arch., 9th January,

1883.) Lenormant adopts this. " Sum in Bit-

Khalupe." See 246.

253- /Xl Ksk /?v*i Q Vl) "
PaPaa- Qf- ^96. Lenormant

writes : " Poppa, associated in the inscriptions

of Sargon with Sukkia." (" Les Origines de

l'Histoire," Vol. Ill, p. 328.) See 153.

254. ^—

»

(C^-t I "<K Nutsena. Lenormant says: "the Nazama

of Ptolemy, in the country of Apamea." (" Les

Origines de l'Histoire," Vol. Ill, p. 329.)

^>

255. (^f I v 1\ Tsemauka. Es-Semmuga, south-east

of Aleppo. (Sachau, 114.)

256. Defective || anai. ^\!j().

257. "^V^Pl X) Gan-askhu. Perhaps Khan Shekhun.

north of Hamah.

258. Erased.

259. 1 ^K ^~^
& fe^

^~^
Sukibaki. For-baki, cf. 155,

Satekh-beg, and Ba'albek. For Suki, cf. Sukkia

("Wo lag das Paradies"? p. 294), and 153,

204. {See "Les Origines de l'Histoire," Vol. Ill,

p. 287.)

260. Corr. ~|\
(I

"^"^
G V ' ^' Tarnu - Perhaps Kefr Torin,

west of Hamah. {Pey.)

261. Corr, Ik V 1--1, (*of'
Kamru. Pr0^ MasPer°

sua-ffests to me that the determinative showsDo
Kamru to be a Hittite word for "house" or

"fortress," perhaps "temple."

There is a place Kammara south-west of Aleppo.

(Sachau.)
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262. Corr. ^ |^_y^^' GW-Atuba. Perhaps Hatab,

north-west of Hamah. (Bey, Syria.)

263. ^^^ Atllini
-

Atini (" Wo laS das Paradies?"

p. 277). Atin, west-south-west of Ma'arat en

No'aman ("Unexplored Syria," Vol. II, p. 208).

Lenormant says: " Athini, which the Assyrian

documents call Adennu, a town depending
on Khalvanu = Aleppo." ("Les Origines de
l'Histoire," Vol. Ill, p. 329.)

261 Infill Kar shM
'

cf- 228
>
282

-
In

Proc. Soc. Bib. Arch., 1883, p. 59, I have given

my reasons for thinking that Shaua refers to the

Shaua (or Shasu) Bedawin. In Kiepert's map of

north Syria we find a hill-country of Schawa
west of Membidj.

265. L eta-ma. " Leta region " (Sayce.) Tello i i i a
v * '

Lata, north of Ma'arat en No'aman.

"2Q6. Corr. ^^ /v^a (£<* \ . Gol. and Maspero ** thents.

Teftanaz, north-east of Kefr Lata, seems likely.

267 to 269. Erased.

270. Corr. \\ \\ T«M K\ . Gol. Karkamasha

M. Golenischeff was so happy as to read

distinctly this great name on the wall at

Karnak. In the inscription of Amen-em-heb it

is spelt ^^^ \\ A ^^ "
n
1^1 J^. r^A •

Qariqamiasha (Zeit., 1880, p. 85), and the great

bend of the Euphrates mentioned, which washed
two sides of the city Jerablus. Maspero corrects

here IkT^k^^k-
2 ?1- l \\ r^f I

U ^^ Tsatseqa, Cf. 136, 161, 197.
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Maurmar. Maur == Amain

Cf. Hittite persona] name

. Manrsar. There is a Murmur east-
i

north-east of Dead Sea (Warren's "Reconn.,"

L867. Pal.Expl F. Quart. Stat) (/.also Mar-

marica and the Mauri in North Africa, and the

Libyan king Marmara.

273. Defective. Set .... $l)|||- '

Corr. 6 } () |||

,

Maspero. Sctha * * * .

274 to 278. Erased.

279. l^QQ^^ Khaitu. Cf. Hait. north of Riblah.

n ^^i^v

280. C£5=Q Peden. Pethor (Brugsch), the Pitru of

Assyrian records : a Hittite name, says Shahna-

neser II: the same name as Pteria, now Boghaz-

keui, a great Hittite capital in Cappadocia.

281. !)^]
<

^
>

]7m Atliten-U W- Suggests Tultan.

north-east of Aleppo. (Rey, Syria.) But it must

be Thilati Comum. east of Euphrates, and not far

from Ledjah.

282. ^I*Hj^<f|^ Mashaua. Cf. 264, see W,\
-lf\\.zL in PaP- Anast< T (" Tne Mohar'a

Travels*'). ? Land of Shaua, as Magog, land of

Gog. It is interesting to find ^

—

-
n

y
;lY[^ •£)^

reappear to the west of Egypt (Brugsch,

"Geog. Inschr.," Vol. III. pp. 79, 80) in the

Alaxyans. Lenormant makes Mashaua the

mountain range of Masius. ('"Les Origines de

l'Histoire, ' Vol. III. p. 329.) But I cannot agree.

We find Schawa, a mountain district west of Mein-

bidj. in Kiepert's map Nord-Syrien.
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283. Corr. i ^ Ik
. Gol. and Maspero. Allep-a

:

Alligu of the Assyrians; clearly Tell el Alauidjeh
(south of Jerablus) in Roy's map. (See Sachau,
170.)

284
' D

<
^f

>

S S <d£ i P Nepiriuriu. Some fortress on

Euphrates called by Thothmes III Neferu-ra after
his favourite daughter. See Proc. Soc. Bib. Arch.
XI, 78.

285
' \) \\\ Nakdina, Assyrian Nuqudina, mentioned

with Khazu (Hass), and Ara (Tel Ara). See
No. 134.

286
- 1^1 ^=? -> "^ Atama. Cf. 226, 228, 297.

C/". Adamim in the Mohar's Travels.

t\ jQ n <^ -^ /WWW ^\

287. tJg])J /vJwx _)>
Abrennu. PAfrin River. Assyrian

Aprie. But perhaps Aboron below Anatho on
Euphrates.

288. 1^^^ i i i

-^ Airenel. ? A'iran, north of Birejik.

289. I) g)^"^
, ,

,

-£z& Airenel (identical name with 288).

? Allan, north-east of Aleppo, or vice versa.

290. (]^)™^(j(] Annaui (read ,|gA Tell Annazi,

Sachau, 144 : c/. Tharg-annas in the poem of

Pentaiir.

291.
JH~77^>. Maspero. Thaknu. Perhaps Tell Tokan,

south of el Matkh. (« Unexplored Syria," Vol. II,

p. 80.) Cf Tukhan of Tiglath-pileser II.

292. A[j_23&T Taiekh. M. Maspero proposes Ao\ixn m
Commagene (north of 'Aintab). (Zeit., 1879, p.

55.) Doulouk. (Rey, Syria.) Cf. TOPi (man's

name) 1 Chron. vii, 25. There was a Talakh on

the Eulaaus. ("Wo lag das Paradies?" p. 327.)
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But we may read Darkha. and it may be Tell Abu-
Deriha near the salt-lake es-Sabakha(.Sac/<<™,113).

293. ti^a, y ^v Anrna. Cf. Assyrian Arna (Say.

so Lenormant, " near Euphrates." Tell Aran

south-east of Aleppo ?

294. / v\ (J[l Maspero. Remanai. This seems to
a ii i _M> 11

1

involve Kammami (Rimmon). Possibly Bel-Ramun,

south-east of Aleppo, Rimmon was the god of

Aleppo.

295. Erased.

296. Defective. Corr.^\^§§§. Got. Papa*.
(Perhaps Paphara ; Ptolemy. V, 15, 13.)

297. Defective. Q ^§ ] ()
^=*

f||
Maspero. Attak * . .

Cf. 286, 228.

298. Defective. Arsha*. Q Vfv
<=>JM1\ III Maspero.

Perhaps Arshia, south-west of Ezzaz. {Arrow-

smith). See 236.

299. _> \\ gfg Maspero. Mari * * . Perhaps

Mariana, very near Ezzaz.

306. 11
J

Aibre. Cf. 287, and the name of the river

Afrin, and town of same name {Baedeker).

307. L-J
fl^^J Qarmatia. Karamata. on the descent

from the Beilan pass to the Umk plain. See map
in "Lares and Penates,"' -ruins of a great town

of antiquity," near {Sachau, 464).

308. \\ y\
l

n i—J i Amaiku (pi.). " Perhaps the present

Umk plain preserves the name, near Antioch

"

(Conder). Clearly so. "The corn-store of all

Syria" {Sachau). Cf. Ameuk Keui, south-east

of the Lake of Antioch. {Hey, Syria.)
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309. \^(j^ ,

Katsel. Probably Kizil Dagh, or Kizil

Kaia in Amaims.

310. Corr. j£^ \\ ~~ (I \\ (I. Go/, and Maspero. Aumaaia.

Imnia, cf. Am-guli (lake).

311. T^'^J^ 1^ Khalebu. Aleppo. Khilebu, with

a Sutekh, iu treaty of Rameses II. Cf. 245.

312. [1 v\ _2a> Piaur. Lenormant proposes Pinara in

Pieria. (" Les Origines de l'Histoire," Vol. Ill,

p. 330.) Rather the name Pieria itself, now
Jebel Musa. (-'Lares and Penates," p. 268.)

Mountain district north-west of Antioch.

313. Corr. ^^ *^\ . Ool. and Maspero. Anrma. See

208, identical. Cf. Urumaya, Hittite tribe. There

is Uriim Keupri near Cyrrhus on the way to

Samalla land.

" The plain of Antioch is called sometimes the Umq
of Uerem" (Ainsworth, "Researches in Assyria,"

299).

But possibly " Arima. Greek geographers give

this name to the Cilician Taurus." (Perrot, Rev.

des deux Mondes, Juillet 15, 1886, p. 330.)

314. Corr. ^ [I M£ n V\ . Gol. and Maspero. Sa-

maalua. Cf.
lO] i|s\^ ig], proper name of a

man. (Trans. Soc. Bib. Arch,, Vol. VI, pp.288, 393,

404.) Sam'alla, land. (" Wo lag das Paradies?
"

p. 274.) (See " Les Origines de l'Histoire," Vol.

Ill, p. 275.) Cf. Schamla, west of Ezzaz. "This

is certainly the Samahla (sic) of the Assyrian

monuments, Samalis being the Samahlian."

(Sayee.) The Hittite mountain region north of

Patina.
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B15. |g^^^- Atam'a. f)^^7"^^- (Brugseh,

"G _. I as •.." II, 44.) Alalia Dagh, north of

Pieria. Cf. N*2:N. (" Geo. du Talmud," p. 368.)

Of' S =^\^' ProPei" name of a man. {Train.

Soc. Bib. Arch., Vol. VI. pp. 288, 404.)

316. Dv\ ~~ >
• Pureth. Hebrew HID- Assyrian

Burattu. Euphrates. El Burat. east of Euphrates.

south of Jerablus. (Bey, Syria.) There was in

later times a district of Euphratesia.

317. ^p^^^^^. Maspero. Sarresu. Cf.
'• Sutekh

of the city of Saresu."" in the Hittite treaty

(Brugsch, -Hist.,*' Vol. II. p. 72; " Rec. of Past,"

VoL IV. p. 31.) Cf. Sirasu, king of the Shinguriai.

( Trans. Soc. Bib. Arch.. Vol. III. p. 293.) Sresat.

west of Euphrates, opposite to el-Burat with

ruins. (Sachau.)

318. (J ioA l V\ • Aripenekha. Lenormant thinks

Aripenekha, " perhaps a variant of Arrapkha. in

the neighbourhood of the Kheta-u. (" Les

Origines de l'Histoire." Vol. III. pp. 278, 330.)

319 - lj\
<=>

(fe- Maspero, Arits. Cf. 139, 166. Perhaps

to be read with the following name.

320. D^()(]^- Puqiu.

321. Erased, except 00 vV Maspero.

322. ' A/ww' \\ . Thinnur. Cf. 'Aia et Tannur, south
w r-—, Ji i

of lake of Horns. (See Conder, "Hetk and Aloab,

p. 36, &c) There are Tannurins north of Afka.

Perhaps Thannuriuni in Mesopotamia. (Procopius
t

p. 57.) On or near the river Khabur.
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523. j-gU
>

^\ [cp-
Tsernas. "Perhaps Surunu of the

cuneiform texts, on the right bank of the

Euphrates." ("Les Origines de l'Histoire, Vol.

Ill, p. 339.) Rather Tsauran, east of Ezzaz.

(Rey, Syria.)

324.
,r

^p_5> ^i • Maspero. Nurenas. Kefr Nuran,

south-west of Aleppo. [Rey-)

325 to 332. Erased.

333. \\V\ f^^l. Iurima. Urhna, west of Euphrates.

above Birejik, now Urum. (" Les Origines de

l'Histoire," Vol. Ill, p. 331.) Rather Urim, south-

west of Aleppo." There are three Urims in this

ancient district.

334. Defective. Corr. ~Tf <=^=- «. "T" -^. Gol. and« «WiM SSS-JS^ \\ /WWV\

Maspero.

336. Defective. (j^|pp. Maspero.

337. 00S- Defective. Sharr * * . Perhaps

Sharrah, west of Aleppo. "Unexplored Syria,"

Vol. II, p. 200.

338.
S=3

Tk 1^. Maspero. Thithup. Tetif, east of

Aleppo.

339. Defective. A * * * *.

340. 341. ^111. Maspero. Ts* * * .

342. Defective. $^\
<=̂ >

\\'$$- Maspero. Tserkhu.*

Perhaps Zarka, on the way from Aleppo to

Palmyra.

343. % ^ ^vwv. Shuserenu. Maspero. (Cf. Sisaurana

at the head of the Khabur in Babelon's map),

Possibly Shaizar, now called Kala'at-Sedjar).
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y%*. .-,*.*

AWM344. lJ!>} j tj\ ' " 1|H V- Afaspero. Atsanniu. Atshan,

south-east of Ma'aret en Noa*mon. (" Unexplored

Syria." Vol. II. pp. 201, 205.)

345.
(]gjJm^ll^- M**pero* Abshatna.

346. flV-,~~" rDj>^f
>

or perhaps D _y
<::

r
>

- Maspero.

Cf 122. ? Tell Aniouryn, south of Apamea.

(Arrowtmitli.)

34 '
} kS ^<=>

•
Thamaqur. G'. -^ :~ ?x T"M ©»

andX -> S\T [X,M (Chabae, "fitudes,"

2 ed., p. 216; XIX. dny., p. 110). This word of

varied form seems to signify "heaven " (see deter-

minative.) Cf Mazmakhor, south of 'Aintab.

(Rey, Syria.)

348. . Retep. (2 Aram. =2). fpT\, Hebrew, ''applied

to a long stony valley." (P. E. F. Name List,

p. 345. Rezeph, on the way t< 1 Euphrates from

Palmyra. (2 Kings, xix, 12; Is. xxxvii. 12.)

Assyrian Ratsapa ("Wo lag das Paradies?"

p. 297). modern Resafeh. ("Les Origines de

l'Histoire," Vol. Ill, p. 330.)

349. ' ~\\ z \\\ . Mauriqa. Modern Murik. "Two

tells, one conspicuous." (" Unexplored Syria,"'

Vol. II. p. 170.) North-north-east of Hamah.

350. Defective. £4^ • A * * * . All after this erased

to the end.
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THE KARNAK LISTS OF THOTHMES III, RELATING
TO NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN SYRIA.

By the Rev. Henry George Tomkins.

Introductory Remarks.

These very interesting Tribute-lists have been kept back
till the present volume of Transactions for further study. I

have thus been enabled to profit by the corrections of the

text given by Prof. Maspero, in the Reeueil de Travaux, and
his studies on the Palestine lists published and forthcoming

in the Transactions of the Victoria Institute.

The important travels of Prof. Sachau (Reise in Syria und
Mesopotamien, Leipzig, 1883,); and the new Map of Northern

Syria, by Rey and Thuillier (Paris, Hachette, 18&5), have been
of the greatest use ; and of course in preparing the list of

Palestine I have constantly used the maps and volumes of the

Palestine Exploration Fund. I have not willingly neglected

any means of information within my reach, and my thanks

are due to the constant kindness of Professors Sayce and
Maspero and other scholars.

In appealing to Assyriologists, I little imagined that

Upper Egypt itself would bring forth such surprising records

as the cuneiform tablets of Tell el-Amarna, which promise so

much light for our researches, and have already yielded not

a little.

These despatches and reports in Babylonian cuneiform to

Pharaohs of the XVIIIth dynasty shew us how completely

the tide of conquest had swung back, how natural it was
that the great fortified posts and emporia of the Euphrates

should be garrisoned by Egypt ; and moreover entirely

account for the various Semitic forms in which we find

many topographical names recorded. Take for instance
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No. 122, Amiitu. which I have held to be the name of

Hamath as it stands in Assyrian annals. Many tributary

returns may ha v.- been sent to Egypt in cuneiform, and

transliterated into hieroglyphic for the mural inscriptions.

Babylonian scribes as well as Egyptians were employed in

such service, and doubtless Syrians, and the like.

This accounts for many interesting variants, and doubt-

less the reading and translation of these tablets will enlighten

our eyes still more as time goes on.

Certain other studies of mine bearing on these Karnak

Lists may be found in the volumes of Transactions of the

British Associaton for Manchester (1**7 S r. H). and Bath

(1888, Sect. E). These appear in more detailed treatment

in the Transactions of the Anthropological Institute (Feb., l Sv

and in the Biblical and Oriental Record (Vol. III. Xo. I and

No. V), including a comparison of results drawn from

Assyrian sources.
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TRIBUTE-LISTS OF THOTHMES III,

SOUTHERN SYRIA.

By the Rev. Henry George Tomkins.

(Plates I and II.)

N.B.

—

An introductory paper on the Campaign of Thothmes against Megiddo
is included among the " Proceedings" May 3, 1887.

M ^k . Qedeshu. The history shows that this must

be Kadesh on Orontes, as Professor Maspero holds.

^^ ] 1
1

' ^ ] 1
1

'
Ma3edL Megiddo, where

the allies were assembled in full force. ** Take Me-
giddo," said Thothmes, " and we take a thousand

towns." The name remains at Khiirbet el Mujedd'a.

IX PI, Mem. IT, 90.

fcskl^k^N'
Khaai. Corrected by Prof. Sayce and

Mr. Wilbonr Ifef^QQ- "Khazi of the Tel el-

Amarna Tablets, an important city in the hill-country

south of Megiddo. It seems to be the Gaza of 1 Chr.,

vii, 28, near Shechem." Sayce.

Maspero. Kithsuna, Kithsun, Kitsuhd. " The Kudda-

suna or Quddasuna of the Tell el-Amarna Tablets."

Sayce. Perhaps Tell Keisan, V, Lg, N.L., 117 ; Mem. I,

352. The |, s=>
;
^

5
may have dropped, as in Beth-

shan = Beisan, of which the modern name is the same,

save the initial, as Keisan. Maspero adopts Jett, XI,

Km, N.L., 183. Mem, II, 94 ; after Conder. Cf. 37.

There is a Khiirbet Keisun west of Huleh water,

IV, Pe, Mem. I, 240.

D
^s^ 2LJ %\

,

fl c^ jiLJ ^K . 'Anshiu, 'Anshu.
WWV \\ /? /WWW _-Zi

(Cf. 31, Lius, Lus.). Perhaps 'Ain es Sih, V, Jh, N. L.,

10<) ; Mem. I, 2(58, a great spring, west of Carmel, with

gardens round it.
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6.
"^jf

3

^- Tebkhu. "The Tubikliu of the Tel el-Amarna

tablets, in the north of Palestine. See Academy, Feb.

21, 1891." Sayce. The name recals JHPQIS and

11.

r n, a sacrificial name. Maspero, following

Chabas, identifies Tibkhath with Ba'albek, Hist. 101.

The name is very remarkable. Is this possibly retained

in Wady Abu Tabikh. Ill, Lf? It means -Wady of

the father of cooked meat,' probably in a sacrificial

sense. There is a place called et Tell very near. I had

thought it possible that Tebkhu might be the place of

copious springs at Tabghah, IT, Qg, X. L.. 135 ; Mem. I.

371, 376, 383.

J Bemi. There was a town (in Upper

Galilee?) called n*2^1. Gdo<j. du Talmud, 236. Per-

haps the same, and perhaps el B'aineh, VI. Oh. N. L..

124.

8. U^^][], LJ^]^ Qematha, Cf. A\
*-—~

n
CZ|P

J

r-^1 in Upper Ruten. Brugsch, " Geog.

Inschr.," II, 40; Plate XIII, 1. Perhaps Kefr Kama.

west of Sarona, VI. Oh. Mem. I. 391.

9. \> ftl|[J ^ • Tuthina. I haye always till lately taken

this for pm, Tell Dothan, XI, Ml, N. L., 194 ; Mem. II,

215. But it is possibly Khiirbet Umm Tuteh. III. XI.

Mem. I. 184, where there are ruins of a large ancient

place ; and, if this be so, then

10. ^7 i^s "^\. Lebana, may beLebbuna. 6 miles v.

of Khurbet Umm Tuteh. Ill, Ld, X. L.. 51, as Maspero

proposes.

Kors= '

]) \X . Qereth-nizna-u (plural).
J [ ****** y J!£& i i i

Perhaps Khurbet el Kureiyeh. NW. of Huleh water.

IV, OJ, Mem. I. 242.

I suppose the river Nazana is too far north, and I

know not any Kiriath on it. (Litany. Maspero. Hist.,
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175.) But there was the Kariyat al Tyun of Mukad-
dasi (95), now Tell Dibbin, between Upper Jordan and

Litany, on the way to Damascus. It is the Biblical

Ty6n, }V}T.

12. S^
< >^ ,

cz _
c^^i UMO, Merom, Meiron.

A Q I A Q - a I a

IV, Oe, Mem. I, 198 ; "Geog. du Talmud," 228. This is

generally agreed. See a man of Merom, bearded, with

long garment and girdle, in Brugsch, " Geog. Inschr.,"

II, taf. VI.

13 *

1(1 a ^' IfllV
Deme*1u' ptWT>Aesyr. Dimasqi,

Dimasqa, &c. Damascus. Merom is on one route

from Egypt to Damascus ; and next, I think, we have

several places to secure the great eastern road aeross

Jordan to Damascus which Mujedda and Bethshan

(Beisan) would guard on the western side of the river.

See No. 27.

14. Q ^jll)"^- Atar
- Cf- Heb - TOM, " to s]lut

>
or

enclose," &c. Perhaps et Tireh, 2 miles east-south-east

of Tell 'Ashterah. " Across the Jordan," 220.

%>. jl \\
<

[or
<

'] . Aubil, ^21 N, so the word is

fully spelt in the Talmuds, meaning "stream." It may
be taken in connection with the next name.

15.

1G. ^^v. ^ v* Hemtu. Perhaps the fine ruin-strewn

site Khurbet Hamateh, about 12 miles east of Gerasa,

with " a stream of excellent water." (
"• Across the

Jordan," II, 51, 74.) But generally taken as Hammath
of Galilee at Tiberias, and this may be right.

1"'
Q £) ' H o I

fX/v° - Maspero. Aqidu. I fear

that the places in Sheets VIII, IX, called 'Aqid or

'Aqud, throw no light on our Aqidu. There is. however

'Aqqadeh, VUI, Lk. But I would compare (1 "rT

with the M^ Jfa I allies of Kadesh and Megiddo who

were taken captive by Thothmes, and trace the name

Vol. IX. 17
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in Beit Qad, six miles west of Kh. Mujedd'a, IX. 01. and

perhaps iu KetV Qiid 7 miles further west, VIII. Ml.

Inlaid seats from Qadi, and also beer, were imported

into Egypt (Chabas, MM. 1862, 15). If the \j^ allies

against Rameses II were the same (I would compare

Kati King of Que, and the female slave M ^ of Aradus,

of the papyrus of Bek-amen, T.S.B.A. VII, 415, and

the horses from the M ^ land); then it seems to me

quite parallel with the doings of the Kheta that the

Qadi also should be traced by outposts in Southern

Syria, although Cilicia may have been their seat ; and

they may have been the Homeric KijreLoi as well. Les

Origines, 111, 6$, Sfc. At all events I think we may
connect Beit Qad with the Qadu, and probably with

Aqidu.

is-m= \ 'ft °rms -\ trf-
shem"a -"- g,j -

J}TqT Ik 2=^5: . Maspero. Cf. 35. I think we must

understand this as D^^'C, "fat places" or fertile

lands. There is a Tell es Semen, 1 mile south-east

of Tireh (No. 14), and nearer to the great Hajj road

from Arabia to Damascus, and to the upper stream of

the Yarmuk. Dr. Merrill says of this district. "The

natural wealth of the soil here is a constant surprisi

to me * * *. The finest wheat in all Syria comes

from these lava beds." "East of the Jordan," 333. A
Tell es Semn is also found in Galilee. V. Kit. Mem. I.

353. It is possible that p^Dli? is intended, and that

Ave have here Simeon the son of Jacob. Perhaps in

that case our locality is not Tell es Semn, but the

pl^lT of Jos. xix, 15, which should be read probably

p^'vl*- as the LXX give Sv/xocov. and the place is the

'S.i/jlwvlck; of Josephus and NTl^D of the Talmud, the

Semunieh of the map. V, Mi, N.L. 115 ; Mem. I, 339.

10. A^tl^l^^- Bartu
>

or Baltu
-

Some f™2 '

possibly Khurbet el Bir, V.Li. Or ruins at'Ain el

Barideh, two miles from Tiberias (Conder).
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20. S^. | Ik . Matma. \ think with Captain Conder that

this is Khurbet Madin. VI, Pg. West of the Sea of

Galilee. Mem. I, 403. 1 Aram. = t Canaanite. Schrader,

"Die Keil.,"110. Madon. Josh, xi, 1. (Mariette.)

21. ^"^^^v. Sama. Sarona. VI, Pi. West of Sea of

Galilee, 6 miles south of Khurbet Madin.

--' Q ^J11' JuU
'

Tai
.
vibe]l

-
TX

>
PL ^ miles south

of Sarona ; Conder and Maspero.

^i I /WW\A

23. ^7 i^^
I

"Jk . Batsna. Probably Khurbet Bessum,

VI, Pi, a little north of Sarona, H!J1. Conder.

ft JD (sic) *> O ^^^^
f\ ^) WW/A

14. I) g) ^^ LH \ • ^ and J/«^- I-
(] g7)

^—Q liLI ^-
Mar., II and III. A'dshna or Amashna.

25. %t igiT. Mesekh. Meskhah, FZ; Pi. "The place of

unction." N. L., 131 ; Mem. I, 361. 3^ miles south-

west of Sarona.

26. ^ ^(l A Tk, /3 ^(1 Tk . Q<7«;m«, Qa/m. "The Qaww

of the Tell el-Amarna Tablets" (IV, iii, 133), Sayce.

Perhaps not so likely to be Khurbet Kana, V, Nh, Mem. I.

313, which is 11 miles north-north-west of Meskhah, as

Khurbet Qa'aun, 4 miles south of Khurbet Mujedd'a,

Mem. II, 83, 227, as Conder has suggested. It would
thus be vitally connected in the campaign with the

next place.

27. v\ . 'Amd, or 'Alnd. See <=> Ik f^/^
Shishak. Brugsch, " Geog. Ins." II, 63. Taf. xxiv,

32 ; Zeit. 1880, 45. A very important point in this

campaign against the allied forces at Megiddo. See

Mem. II. 90, 122, for the argument of Conder in favour

of Khurbet Mujedd'a as Megiddo, and for M. Maspero'e

views see Pec. de Travaux, II, 52, et seqq., and 139

et seqq. for the narrative; and Trans. Vict. Inst., 1886,

on the topography; and a very interesting paper in

17 *
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the Leemans Album. I think Conder right as to

Megiddo, and Maspero as to the proximate situation

ofArna, near Umm el Fahru, for I believe the " defile

of 'Arna" was Wady 'Arrian, about 1 mile south of

Umm el Fahm. See my paper on this campaign in

the Proceedings, 1887.

Wady "Arrian is found in VIII, 11, X. I.. 155, and

seems a narrow and dangerous defile such as is de-

scribed in the narrative of the campaign.

28. ^) <T
>

^%- 'Astertu. Tell 'Ashtarah. Schumacher,

" Across the Jordan." 209. Merrill, " East of the Jordan,"

329. "Astaroth Karnaim."

29. H h\ <=T ^\^- Anaurepd. "Raphon, Raphana,

Arpha of the Decapolis, the present Er - rafeh
'"

(Maspero). Cf. Gen. xiv, 5. ''The Rephaim in Ashta-

roth Karnaim."

vfcKv. wsk'^^' ^ ^> ^^ • Maqdta, Maqata. " Ma-yet

(Vulg. Mageth) of I Book of Maccabees, the present

Moukatta" (Maspero). Mukiitta. 5 miles north of Abil.

See "Unexp. Syria." Map.

3i. ^w^^, ^T""^^- Lius
>
Lu *- wk, urb, now

Tell el Kady. II, Re, Mem. 1. 139. Many names

fluctuate between i and \ The Egyptian scribe has

here written both.

32. ^ A *C\ , Hazar. TllTI. The name occurs in the

Mohar's expedition. Hazziir, IV, Nd, Mem. I 223.

The stronghold of Jabin, the Canaanite king. "Khaznra

in the Tell el-Amarna Tablets." Sayce.

33. ^ | ^
<

y
r>

. Pahi, br®. c/. Seti i, 15. ^ I
\

(16 is Bethshar and 17 Inu'a.) Pella, "Geog. <ln

Talmud," 274. Tubakat Fahil. "East of the Jordan."

442." Across the Jordan," 273. Brugsch. "Geog.

Inschr.," II, 40. The same name occurs in conqui

Rameses II. It seems to me that it must denote Pella.
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36

34. ,
^wva >\ ^ >p>

,

^n^ c ^N,
. Kenndrtu, Kendtu.

If we read the former, it seems to be the JIVC^, JT"C3,

of the Old Testament at or near the later Tiberias.

"Geog. dn Talmud," 207. If the latter, perhaps
Keuath, Kunawat. "East of Jordan," 36.

p- m &,
—

" %> m := v m a a m
Shemna. Cf. 18. If we are here on the east of Jordan,

this may be the Tell es Semen there mentioned. (Schu-

macher, Across the Jordan, 221.)

(I \ 1\ 1\ . Ademem. Cf. 51. Perhaps Klmrbet Admah,

/X, Q;*, J/em. 77, 89, south-west of the Sea of Galilee.

PTD1N, Jos. xix, 3(3. (Mariette.)

37. 21 v\ 1 v\ ^, . Qdsund. This name occurs at Klmrbet

Qeisun near Huleh, IV, Qe, Mem. 1, 240. The place

seems to be JV^Tp. Is it perhaps Klmrbet Kusieh?

VIII. Kl, Mem. II, 61 ; N.L., 148, on the route of Thothmes.

^AAAA/\ . —

38. ToTtT "^\ . Shendm. Shunem, 'Solam, north of

Jezreel, IX, Nj, Mem. II, 87 (Cornier). Shishak 15.

39. H- TtTflT |1 . Maspero. Mashar. Conder proposes

Misheal= Maisleh, which Maspero is inclined to accept,

suggesting also Misilieh, XI, N.M, South of Jenin.

This is best
; ^^ft-

40.
(J Jf D. Aksap. I hardly know how to accept

Condor's identification of Tell-Yasif, 111, north-east of

Acre, which seems too remote.

Geb'asvtan, Geb'asumen. Probably the TafBa ttoXls

'nnriwv of Josephus, identified "without doubt" as

Jeba, VIII, Jj, Mem. II, 42.
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42. o^*^* \. Cf, Shishak 14. <^\ : ^^

Tii'anuk, ^pyjlj a ( 'anaanite royal city. T'aanuk. VI] I.

Ml. X. L.. 153, J/ »<. //. 46j 68, about 19 miles south-

east of Jeba, No. 41.

43.
(](]Jj

% . TabVamu. Ibleam, ry$yy\, in Wa.lv

Bel'ameh* VIII, NI, Mem. II, 51.

in..,

s

n n. JY03, gardens. A sua being, as pointed out by

M. Maspero, a man's proper name (as in Ezra ii.

Jenin, VIII. Nk, N. L., 147, Mem. II, 44. En-gannim.

Josh. xix. 21. Ginaea of Josephus. North of 43.

4n
- ^o ^^ Li

_ ^a ^ ^ u '• Ma*pe™-

Reta-arqa, or Leta-arqa, or -marqa. After a hint of

Conder (Special Papers, P.E.F.), M. Maspero first pro-

posed el "Arraqeh, 17//". J//, but has since suggested, in

view of the former element of the name. Ludd. VIJI Mj.

I am much inclined to the former, (3 miles west of Jenin.

4G. MM ^. 'Aina. 'Anin, VIII. LI. N. L., 143, Mem.

II. " appears to be the Beto-aenea of the Onomasticon

(s.v. 'Aveip, Aniel). perhaps the Biblical Anem of

Manasseh, 1 Chron. vi, 73." C->*. Three miles north-

west of el "Arraqeh, 45. Khiirbet 'Anin is still nearer.

z^5. 'Adk, or 'Adg. "With regard to 47, 48,

49, I confess the great attractiveness of Akko, Khaifa,

and Calarnon, as proposed by Maspero (Zeit., 1879, 44).

But I would draw attention to some places nearer to

the rest of this group.

If we take ^iz^ = % we have ^% which may be found in

'Ajjeb XI, Mm, Mem. II, 153, about 4 miles south-west

of Dothan; between 9 and 1<> miles south of 'Anin. A>'<.

Conder, who writes that "Ajjeh is -'a remarkable site

on an isolated hill."
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I s
-

|j|j| \| r
_
s
_

]

. /M XofoA. Iu Qen. viii, 5, ttffcO is used

as hill-top. I do not think it need be a promontory
here. We find a ruin-mound called Khurbet Beit Ras,

VIII, Lj ; and another ruinous place on a spur of hill-

country called Tell Abu Kiideis, VIII, Mk, five miles

north-east of 'Anin. and 2 or 3 miles north of Ta'anuk,
perhaps Kedesh in Issachar, 1 Ohron. vi, 72, as Conder
suggests. But, on the whole, I think Prof. Maspero
right.

4!l
- .-Oxl^ Ik "^ *i\V \k- Kelimna,

(jrelimna. 1 think this may be Jelameh, IX, Nk, N. L.,

1G1, Mem. If, 84, as suggested by Conder.

50. J <g^
<=

p
>

. Bar, Bal, INI. Perhaps Khurbet el Biar,

VIII, hk, Mem. II, 58. Six miles south-west from Tell

Abu Kiideis.

Aduma, Shemesh - Adma. Cf. 36. Perhaps Khurbet

Shemsin, VIII Ki, Mem. II, 62. Seven miles south-

west of Khurbet el Biar. The name occurs in the

warfare of Amenhotep II, Zeitschr., 1879, 56, 58. Or

perhaps Khurbet Aclmah IX, Qj, 8 miles east of 52.

["Rather Beth-Shemesh, which belonged to Issachar,

like Anaharath, Josh, xix, 22."] Sayce.

52. [I %• Anukhertu. mn.N. Anakherath, Josh.

xix, 19. en N'aurah IX. Oj. Mem. II. 85. Conder.

53. ^§^>- 'Apel. 7D^. el Fuleh, 5 miles west

of en N'aurah. IX. Nj, N.L. 142, Mem. II, 82. Conder.

54.
""

^fe=&. Identical with 53. el 'Afuleh. One mile

west of el Fuleh. VIII, Nj. Conder.

55. T I JjLJ J %. Kheshhu. "The Khasabu of the Tell

el-Amarna Tablets." Sayce. Possibly Khurbet el Qusab,

VIII, Lk. The Samaritans confused n and p.
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56.
1} Q 1 ^>

<=>
"J

• Tasweth. "The Tusulti of the Tell

el-A mania Tablets." Sayce. I think this must be

Teiasir. XII. Om, Mem. II. 228, 245; N.L. 208.

Taasur of Mukaddasi.

/wvw\ n -p\

'^' S J V' Negebu. ( «SVv Insc. of Amenemheb. Chabas;

Mel., 3 serie. II, 291 ; and there- are three Negebs in

the list of Shishak; see Maspero, Zeitschr., 1880. 48).

Perhaps Nekeb of Galilee. 222, Josh. xix. 33. Sei-

yada YI, Qi. Conder and Maspero.

58.
(] % NWW . Asku shekhen. Conder notices in the

Talmud next to Nekeb a town Shihin, "Seon" of

Jerome, "possibly the present site called 'Ayiin Sh'ain,

north of Tabor."' VI, 0%. Sp. Papers, 188.

^' "^ ' Lewma or Renama, or Anarna. Perhaps

Tell en Na'am, near Seiyada. Maspero, YI, Qi. Or

possibly Khurbet en Nahni, XII, Nm, Mem. II 240.

60. Q
<=^

I \^ flfl

<=>
I • loirtm. " Yurza in the Tel

1 I till _£EN^ II I till

el-Amarna Tablets." Sayee. Not on the border of

Egypt, nor el Yerzeh, XXI, N.L., 388, but Khurbet

Yerzeh, XII, Pn., Mem. II, 242: 11 miles south-south*

west of Mujedda, 3 miles south-east of Teiasir, with an

ancient road thence ; 9 miles south-east from Khurbet

en Nahm. Already identified by Brandes : "the rains

of Ierza, south-eastward of Taanak." " Geog. Kentnisse

der alten iEgypten," 34. (1870.) Cf. Tel Arza, Geog.

tin Talmud, 280.

61. k QI^*
^=

11
t

9
3, Mahhm

'
l think Conder is

right in suggesting Khurbet el Maghazun (1 mile

from Kalkiheh). XI, Oj, Mem. II, 97, X.L., 186. This

rnin is 15 miles north-east of Jaffa, 62, in the right

direction towards Yerzeh. The original name seemfl

to me nriT2. 'a refuge'; Maspero traces the route of

Thothmes by Kalkilieh. Leenians Album, 8.
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n
62. (j(|^. Tapu. iqi. Joppa. Yafa, XIII, Gq. Mem. II,

254. Held by an Egyptian garrison in the service of

Thothmes III, and renowned in Egyptian history.

63. V %, ^ . Gentu, Genthu, Genthtu.
/SAA^AA J± /WWVS .21 AAAAAA J±

ma. Perhaps Kefr Jinnis. (Conder.) A7//. //•.

Jfem. /A 263, or ^Q^^n ma, Gtog. du Talmud, 81,

at Surafend, between Yafa and Ludd (64), unless,

indeed, the gardens are those, always so celebrated,

around Joppa itself, which are spoken of in the adven-
tures of the Mohar. The same name recurs in Nos. 70,

93, and see 44. " The country of Gath." Sayce.

64. tk . Luthen. Doubtless Ludd, XIII, Ir. lb,

AuBSa, Lydda. Mariette.

65.
(J
^ (j

(]^ . Auanau. ^N, Ono. Kefr 'Ana. XIII,

Iq., 5 miles north of Ludd. Mem. II, 251. Mariette.

66. (I Q(\ Q v\ . Apuqen. Conder has proposed Khiirbet
1 S^ V . Jj. /WW\A

Belled el Foka, XVII, Ju. I have thought of Wady
Fukin, XVII, Lu, 1\ miles east of Khiirbet Shtiweikeh.

Geog. du Talmud, 81. pJPpB "1S3-

67. i§ ^ U. Suqa. Cf. Shishak, 38. TtTtT
()
^ U

rCltP. Sokoh. Khiirbet Shtiweikeh. Mariette, A' 177,

«7m, Mem. Ill 53, 125 ; see the List of Shishak. Maspero.

Zeitschr., 1880, 46, and Maspero, Hist, 4th ?f/., 361.

^. (](H ^ . 7/aAm. el Kheimeh, XVI, i#, ilfem. II,

408, de Saulcy, Mel. d'Arch., etc., I, 120, Maspero, Trans.

Fictf. Inst., 1886. About 10 miles west-north-west of

Shtiweikeh.

'••^ I (<^s
ft

(^k
"%, > I (<^^ ft %. • Khebatsana, Khebatsna.

JA tiij

Cf. man's name, pP2I£2n, Jer. xxxv, 3. ? Khiirbet

Bezzeh, X VI, Fu.

70.
* s=

^
5

. Genthu, another ma (cf. 63,93). Khiirbet
AAAAAA _2i

Jenneta, XX, Jw. 6 or 7 miles south of Beit Jibrin
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(Conder), or the great gardens near Mejdel. Prof.

Sayce proposes Gath (rU=iT-3)> a very good sugges-

tion.

71. Y^X ft . Megdel, between Beit Jibrin and

Khurbet Jenneta is Khurbet el Mejdeleh, possibly

the right place (Conder). But is it not rather Mejdel,

XVI, Mi?

72. (1 gf\ D * '

. Apihen. I think this is Khurbet el Fatu-

neh, XVI. Gs, N. L.. 269. Mem. II, 424.

^_2r* Ik*
Shebtuna

-
Shebtm

>
A7r

> #H Mem-

II, 298, 355.

74. ft (1(1(1 0^3. T(^'. This seems to ine to be Jebel et

Teyi, XV, Op., X. L., 2.55.

75. "&v -^5 "ffimn" . Naiin. The determinative, a door.
_£t& AAAAAA

seems to mark some enclosed place, perhaps sanctuary.

The name Nun haunts the district north and west of

Jebel et Teyi. Within 3 or 4 miles are Jefa Nun, Neby

Nun, a sacred place to the east of Yanun, AT, Op,

Mem. II, 387; and 12 miles further west is the cele-

brated place where Xun the father of Joshua is said

to be buried, near his illustrious son in the outskirts

of Kefr Kharis, Mem. II, 2 s -").

The name Nun seems to have been already dwelling

in this district when Thothmes subjugated the country.

76. ^ c^<

| \\ . Haditha. Haditheh, XIV, Jr, X. L., 229
;

Mem. II, 297, 322, 5 miles west of Khurbet Shebtin, 73.

77. rD^s

< ^>

^> - Har- i,e -' tD'HDN "IH. The mountain

district between the Jordan-valley and Haditheh, where

it descends to the plain.

78. M PXO Q^^' I«*heP" 1- hwNP- The name should

be compared with fp^N, of the tribe of Gad.

Num. i, 14; ii, 14, and another of Levi, Num. iii, 24.
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Also cf. rVEDY1
. Ezra, viii, 10, and Ba'alyashupu,

Fp^JQ* Schrader, Gen. x, 18, the name of an

Arvadite prince. The local name of the valley of

^NnnC*1

, Josh, xix, 27 ; Porter, 366 (cf. Yeftakh-Allah,

N. L., 203). may show how such terms are attached to

places. We find also nilD"1 (Josh, xv, 43), as in Assy-

rian Ishma' was shortened from Ishma'el. (Groff, Rev.

Eg.,1887,p. 87.)

Mr. Groff's very interesting paper (Rev. Eg., 1885,

95) deserves careful study (also 1886, 14(5). If we
take Joseph and Jacob (102) as ethnic names, it does

not follow that they were not locally rooted, and may
not be found surviving in the land. If Har (77)

denotes, as Professor Sayce agrees with me in thinking,

the mountain-district of Ephraim, then our Joseph-el

may linger in Yasiif, XIV, Mp, Mem. II, 287, anciently

called Yusepheh, and known as Yasuf in the Samaritan
" Book of Joshua." Neubauer, " Geog. du Talmud," 90.

Yasuf, with its wady, is not 5 miles east of Kefr Haris

and Neby Nun. Yusephel may have been softened

into Yusepheh, as Ekrebel (Judith vii, 18) into 'Akrabeh

"Handbook of the Bible," 290); and Irpeel into Rafat

(ibid., Index, 415) ; and Jabneel into Yebnah. See my
Life and Times of Josejrfi, chap. x.

1{l M ^v i ^> -^a^ ® I \k- Legatsa, Ldgtsa.

If we suppose the dropping of the first consonant as in

Lasharon = Sarona, this place may be found in Khiirbet

Beit Jaza, XVII, Li, N. L., 301 ; Mem. Ill, 108. (Perhaps

the L may have been taken for the article, and so lost.)

It is 5 miles north-west of Jerusalem, about 22 miles

south-south-west of Yasuf, 78. Possibly \X*®$7 ^M
(Geog. d. Talm., 115).

80. ^z^ -^a -®5&
. Gerer. Perhaps this may be Dar Jerir,

XIV, Nr, Mem. II, 291. Nine-and-a-half miles south-

south-east of Yasuf, 79.
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81. &J\ <==>
03 ^LQ^ m tjh^. Maspero.

Har-el. 't^*!'"!. The former element must be "V7,

mountain (cf. 77). or, if we take JTJ^ "fix. D*Hn 5
plate I.

Mariette gives the bird as the Horus-hawk; Golenis-

cheff represents ir as injured on the left side of the head

(or the beak). Maspero gives it as the owl. If the

scribe intended the Semitic plural, no difference would

result as to local significance. Professor Sayce writes

(Athenceum, Oct. 9, 1886) : "I have long suspected that

the town of Har-el in Southern Palestine, mentioned in

the Karnak lists of Thothmes III, is the Jebusite city

captured by David, and called simply Jebus in the Old

Testament : at all events the famous passage in Gen.

xxii. 14, plainly points to Jerusalem, and as Dr.

Xeiibauer showed some years ago, properly reads, " in

the mount of the Lord [for ' the mount of God, Har-el
']

is Yireh." Professor Sayce has since kindly communi-

cated his opinion to me as follows :
—" Har-el is. as

Brugsch perceived, ' Mount of God.' With this I

would connect what we may gather from Isaiah

xxix. 1, 2, was the old name of Jerusalem, Ariel.

Dr. Neubauer has pointed out that the Q^fcON of

Isaiah xxxiii, 7, are the " Jerusalemites," and he has

further made it pretty clear that ^"H^ and rriN (m

certain passages) are variant forms of the same word,

the covenant-name of the God of Israel being substitu-

ted for -el. The second word has been confounded with

'aryeh, " a lion," just as the first has been with arel. " an

altar," which occurs not only in Ezek. xliii. 15. 7N"0

takes the place of 7N'HN (v. 15, 16), from which

we may infer either that in and *HN are variant forms

of the same word, or that a confusion has arisen

between ^fcWs "mount of God." and 7N1N. '-altar.*'

producing the hybrid 7N"HN. In any case ThnN, the

old name of Jerusalem, when compared with ,"tOn,

throws light on Gen. xxii, 14: "In the mount of the
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Lord (i.e., rPHil) is Yireh," or Yeru, in which

Dr. Neubauer sees the first element of tlie name

Jeru-salem.

My theory, therefore, is tliat the primitive name of

Jebus "the Jebusite" city, was Ilar-el "the mount of

God," which has been modified into Ariel in Isaiah, and

that after the building- of the temple Har-el became

Har-yah " the mount of Yahveh."

The change of Har-el into Ariel is parallel to the

change of HN^E or JTID ('/• Gen. xii, 6) into TV*H2,

which was a country according to Gen. xxii, 2. When
the temple was built on one of the mountains of Moreh,

it was natural to see the Divine Name in the latter part

of the word. I believe that Dr. Neubauer has made a

happy suggestion in following the Septuagint. and pro-

posing to see the name of the Amorite in ITHftn, where

H would not be the article but the representative of N,'

It has struck me on studying Professor Payee's

explanation that my notion of Beth-Yah (No. 97) being

Beth-el, will agree with the equivalence of El and Yah,

and carry it back to early times, as also has been noted

above in Joseph-el and Joseph-yah.

Jerusalem is 13 miles south-south-west of Dar Jerir,

No. 80, XVII, Ml
I must confess that I have been haunted by 'Antra,

XIV, Kp, Mem. II, 289, 303, an elevated place of

ancient ruins, " having five sacred places on its west

side." I think this may be the abode of the " Hararite
"

or "Ararite" mentioned in 2 Sam. xxiii, 33; 1 Chron.

xi, 34, 35, among David's champions, " Shammah the

Hararite [^T^nil] " and " Akhiam the son of Sharar

the Ararite ["HlNn]." A variant reading is ^"nnil

in each case. I am the more disposed to this opinion

because we find in verse 27 (1 Chr. xi) ^"Vnnri. and

not far from 'Arfira we have 'Arura, XIV, Lq., about

six miles east-south-east distant. Therefore Ararites

and Arurites might have been recruited within easy

reach of Jerusalem, and I know nut Nvhy T\T\ or "HN
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may not be the present 'Aram, if we remember the

interchange of
fAin with Alifin Arabic names of which

Prof. Palmer speaks in his preface to the Name Lists.

I would therefore suggest that the <cp> [1 of our

list may be found at 'Arara. and may have given

name to the Biblical Hararites or Ararites, as 1 think

'Arura did to the Harurites. But I give this with

all reserve.

82. ^^J^tj^- Rebau. Perhaps Khurbet Rab'a, XVII,

Kt, II miles west of Jerusalem.

(Maspero). Some place of the worship of Tammuz,

probably Deir Na'aman, XVI, It. N.L. 267. "Ca -.

inundations, and stone.-." 10 miles west of Khurbet

Rab'a, 82.

*4. "5s
,

"5s , N'amena, A 'am'ana.
. q h a m - a , a J®*

Perhaps Na'aneh, XVI, Is. Eight miles north of Deir

Na'aman. identified by Captain Warren with Na'ama,

Josh, xv, 41. Mem. II. 408. Or this and 83 may be

better taken vice versa. See <
s ">.

85. i V^ , ^v • Melemem

M'alerriam. I think this name survives in Khurbet

Umm el Hemam, XVI. hi, Mem. II. 426. X. L.. 271,

rather than in Umm er Rummamin, as proposed by

Captain Conder. Melem'am would easily pass into

Umm el Hemam for the sake of a good meaning in

Arabic. It is about a mile south of Deir Na'aman.

86. wvaaa dEE) . 'A iii T*\ Perhaps IQmrbet Kefr 'Ana.

XVI, It. 4i miles south-east of 'Aqir. 88.

87.
*

lv" RehebUi or Lehebu. Perhaps Khurbet

Rahab, near Kh. el Hai, XVII, Ns., Mem. Ill, 142.
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'Aqir, Ekron, A' 17, Hs, Mem. II, 40(5, 408, or 'Aqur,

XVII, Kt, Mem. Ill, 22.

89, ro (| () ^ I) i)^ >
ra ()()^ (]()=:

•

Jl'""''
'"• or

Higlim, D"n;n- I think this must be the name of the

tribe of Hagar, D"H3n. Hagarites. We are expressly told

that our list includes "all the unknown peoples of the

frontiers of the Sati." What more likely than that among
the allies taken at Megiddo a leading- tribe of Shasu
bore the name of Higrim? In Shishak's list we have
<W i>^

several times in composite names (Maspero,

Zeit., 1880, 40, &c), and Em. de Rouge treats the word
as equivalent to D^l^n, In this case so many tribes of

Arabs (Ishmaelites) would be intended. To my mind

ni W <fr> W 1^. is a most interesting name, not only

as expressing vocally the Semitic plural, but as the

one distinct Shasu-name which we can identify in

this list. Cf. 'Ain el Hejeri, south-west of Hebron.

^^T' I^^^T*- Aubel
> cf* 15

'
92 '

151. An 'Abel,' perhaps, Abel-Shittim, near Jericho,

but perhaps to be taken with the next.

90.

Dl. (] v\ . Autara. Maspero suggests Autar

(Atour) the great ( T^Tn )- Is this to distinguish it from

No. 14 (t) \ J \
-&=*) ? Perhaps Khurbet Atturah,

XVII, Ns, 4i miles north-east of Jerusalem, or Attara,

XVII, Ms. It is curious that 15, l\ \^ \\
<~=>

follows

l\\}l\ ^, as here also.

^2. (J v\ i^. \>. Auhel. Here again an 'Abel,' with the

determinative \>, indicating a district, such as that which

received the name Abel-mizraim, the threshing-floor of

Atad, Gen. 1. 11. This is identified by Jeromewith Beth-

hogla between the Jordan and Jericho, now "Ain Ilajla,
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with a stream, XVIII, Qt, which the Pilgrim Road

passes on its way from the great ford Makhadet Hajla,

Mem. Ill, 179-173, 189.

93. *=*l\ V c=3
- * 1kuI taken tllis as ^MZ, with

ww» 1 _ZI

Maspero. It has a determinative which, as de Roug£

says, denotes a plain. The great garden-land about

Jericho occurred to my mind. But the last name may
be coupled with this.

94.
' Q\N^. Maqerput. I hold with Maspero that

this is rflEnZIDj " clods," or (I suppose) dug-up ground.

The word for " spade " in Syriac is = !TD*VR3 ; Arabic

= !"TEnpD« I11 Egyptian we have Karkamasha spelt

indifferently with A = g, and ^zz^ = 2 or %. The

name Maqerput is found, I believe, in the present Wady
Makarfet el Qattum XVIII, Pt, Ar

. I., 354, which is

crossed by the Pilgrim Road on the way from the great

ford of Hajla to Jerusalem. See 92 ; and cf. P. E. F.

Quarterly, 1884, 182.

95. I] 11 "%\ • *Aina. See Gcog. du Talmud, 157.

Josephus places 'Aina above Jericho. I think this may
be our 'Aina, and identical with 'Ain es Sultan, the

celebrated site supposed to mark the first Jericho. Cf.

the name 46.

96. L—

I

^s\ . Qarman, or Qalman, cf. 49. The

" Southern Cannel, as settled by the Tell el-Amarna

Tablets (says Prof. Sayee), which mention Guti-Kirmil,

i.e., Gath-Carmel. This explains Xo. 93."

97. Jl^llflQ^- Beth-ia. In 1881 I suggested that

the divine name Yah is involved in this local name

(Trans. Vict. Inst., "Biblical Proper Names''), and with

this M. Maspero agrees (Zeit., 1881, 129, pub. March,
/VWvV\ /VvVW\

1882). cf.y 5^ \ « E* 97 in Sbishak'
s list

(see Maspero, Zeit., 1880, 48). May Beth-ia be found in

the present Beitunia, XVII, Ls, N. L., 287, regarding
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Beitun as a plural? Is it possible that Beth-ia is

identical with Beth-el ? In Gen. xxvii, 16, 19, miT is

equivalent to 7N. Cf. Schrader, Keilins. unci das A. T.

Gen. ii, 4.

0^\ /www
D Y\ . Tapun. Perhaps the Taphon of 1 Mac.

ix. 50, in Judaea. It may be also the Taphnos men-
tioned by Eusebius as near Adasa (" Geog. du Talmud,"

99) ; and I fancy it may be found at Tibna, XVII, Ku,

about 4| miles south-west of Khiirbet Abu 'Adas, which

is 7 miles west-south-west of Jerusalem. Cf. Shishak, 39.

^7 (^^ Ii
(

> D ^o • And on Vespasian's march
( Geog.

(hi Talmud, III, note) Tibna must be the Te(f>wv hi

question.

[1 V\
J[
<=>. Aubil. Another Abel, but I know not

where.
'

Cf. Shishak, 40.
(J^^ jb^

(]^ . Per-

haps to be taken with the next. {Cf. 15.)

100. (I (I

""
"^ . Iartu, or Ialtu. Perhaps Khurbet Jeriut,

XVII, Ls. Two miles east-north-east of Beit 'tJr el

Foka. Cf. for the first letter Tlt3\ mod. Jedur, JIDTT,

mod. Jefat; or perhaps Khurbet Yerdeh, XVI, .Is.

Nine miles from Beit 'Ur et Tahta. Both places have

perennial streams. Prof. Sayce suggest that possibly

Iardu maybe the Jordan.

101. # *=> U^^ cf "T^U^, Brugsch,

" Geog. Ins.," II, 34, pi. xix, 98, one of the three great

fortresses of Upper Ruthen taken by Thothmes III. M.

de Saulcy suggests that this may be the lower Beth-

Khoron, Beit-'Ur et Tahta, and that the termination

-wm \I may be = wma^, "de dessous " = et

Tahta. But I believe these strongholds were on the

Euphrates; and whether
<
mF. LJ maybeBeth-

i r^Mi

Horon, I cannot say.

laqbaml. The |\ which (as M. Maspero has verified)

Vol. IX. 18
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stands in the second copy of the List (Col. 2 of Mariette,

Listes, Sec.) seems erroneous, as in No. 81 in the third.

See the discussion of this name and 78 by Mr. Grotf.

who quotes the question of M. de Rouge : "Is it allow-

able to suppose that this local name preserve-

memorial of the establishments of Jacob in Palestin

But for his own part he seems persuaded that these two

very interesting names are simply tribal, and not to be

found attached to any places. For 78 I have already

suggested Yasuf as a -'local habitation/' and it seems

to me possible that Faqbal may be found in Khiirbet

Iqbala. XVII, Lt ; X. L.. 307; Mem. Ill 163, 165;

P. E. F. Quarterly, 1884, 184, 242 ; 1886, 57. They
may have been changed for alif (X. Z., Introd.), and

whether we regard the name as personal or tribal,

it is evident that it may have been attached to a

place, and found there by Thothmes, and enrolled for

tribute. Iqbala is 6 miles west of Jerusalem, a little

way south of the road to Jaffa, " at a spring in the

valley," and 6 miles south of Beit 'TJr el Foka (Upper

Beth Khoron).

103. A I^D^ f^f , ^^% s=3 Golenischeff. Qaputa,

I think this may possibly be Khiirbet el Kabbiish,

XVII. Ls, Mem. III. 116/ n=ttf, as Thilth for Sha-

lisha, etc., Mem., Introd. Three miles north of 102.

Qeibiita XIII. Ip, X.L.. 215, may be too remote.

'harvest;' perhaps Khiirbet el Qiiseir, XVII, Lu.

Seven miles west-south-west of Jerusalem, on the way

to Hebron.

105. <==>J|%^5l> - Rehetu - Perhaps Khurbet Rubba

(Conder), XXI, Jv, X. L. 401, Mem. Ill, 314. Eleven

and a half miles south-west of 104. 7121, Rabbah,

Jos. xv, 60. Or can it be Khiirbet Rabiid, or Khiirbet

er Rabiyeh, Km, both near each other, 8 miles S. S.W.

of Hebron? Maspero proposes Gezer.
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106. J^jj^^ ^d^>\ ( Golenischef)- Maqretu,

Mdgretu (or 1 vice r). This is a perplexing name, the

more so as we have a variant Q> for A, of which

M. Maspero takes no account in his recent corrections.

He had previously suggested I2~>pD, 'asylum' (Zeit.,

1881, 129), and this name has struck me in connexion

with Hebron, especially as it is applied as if a familiar

name\of Hebron in a marginal gloss (1 Chron. vi, 57
;

Heb. 42). Or may the place be mjflD (Jos. xv, 59),

which has been tentatively identified with Beit Ummar,
XXI, Lv, 8 miles south-east of Khiirbet Rubba, to-

wards Hebron, Mem., Ill, 303?

Yet one word has occurred to me ; rn70}ft2, " tracks
"

or "ways," or pi. of TOWD, "a wagon camp" (or

" zereba," to use a sadly familiar term), as in 1 Sam.
xvii, 20. Such a field-defence was constructed by
Thothmes himself before Megidclo ; Brugsch, Hist, Ena.

ed., I, 325.

107. ^ jg^ A^ . 'Amequ. pay, i.e., pnn ,W, the

vale of Hebron, Gen. xxxvii, 14.

108. «§ jgss \
(]

. Sertha. Siret el Bella'a, XXI, Lie,

Mem. Ill, 379. " Square foundations and a large cave,"

2tj miles north of Hebron. From the distance, 20 stadia

from Hebron, given by Josephus, Antiqq., VII, I, 5, I

think this the site of the mD!~T "111, 2 Sam. iii, 26,

rather than 'Ain Sareh, Mem. Ill, 314, which is only

8 stadia distant, and 113, would be a cave rather than a

spring.

109. ^ "^ (j
_25&

"Jj

^ "%\
. Bartu, miNl- The name

Wady el Biar occurs twice to the north of Hebron.

1st, Kv with el Biar in the Wady, on the road from

Hebron to Beersheba, Mem. Ill, 316. 2nd, Lv on the

northern road.

110> J '^|sh')
<

t
>

' JV^eh'IT- Beth-

shar. The same name occurs on a Sphinx at Gurneh,

18 *
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and ^ J ^r
3
JM,

<=p> (^^ , Seti I, Leps. D. Ill,

Bl, 131. I think the name indicates a sanctuary of the

Chaldaean god Shar in the Amorite land, and the place

may probably be Khiirbet Beit Sh'ar, XXI, Lv, t',i

miles north of Hebron on the north road, N.I., 397,

Mem. Ill, 351: "Walls, foundations, caves, and heaps

of stones, remains of an ancient road." Cf. A northern

Beth-shari, "HtWQ, Geog. du Talmud. 264. Professor

Sayce suggests Beth-Shaul. " Shaul was known in

Edom, and was the Saval or Sun-god of Babylon.

Gibeah of Saul may have taken its name from the god

and not from the king." Perhaps this may better apply

to the namej^ ()(])(]
"M"^ f|^^^i

in the Mohar's Travels, Melanges I, 262.

in. j %, ) q—H J %* ) X) (|
•

Jfc*~
Bethantha, Bethbantha. We have Bethantha, as well

as Beth-shar, in the hst of Seti I, and a place so named
was taken by Rameses II. This name is extremely in-

teresting, with its variant. Anatu was the consort of

Ami, who was called Shar (110), and it seems that Anat

is identified as the Creatress, Banit, whose name we
find in Tul-benta, or Dur-benta of the north Syrian

List, 217, Kar-banta in Babylonia, and Kar-baniti in

the Delta of Egypt (now Tell-baneh). Beth-anath

(rO^TQ) m Galilee (Jos. xix, 38) is identified with el-

Baneh (Banit), Geog. du Talmud, 236. Cf. Khiirbet

Benit, IV, Qf N.L., 83. I had thought that our

Bethanat should be found at Beit 'Ainun, XXI, Lo,

Mem. Ill, 351, which, is taken for the JT)2iM~Q of Jos.

xv, 59. But may not Beth-banta be Beit el Ban,

XXI, Jio, N. L., 388, Mem. Ill, 321, 9 miles west of

Hebron ? This seems to me a Baneh a little cor-

rupted. We have plural 'Anathoth at 'Anata, XVI,

Nt, N. L., 283, and, I think, another Bethanat at

Bataneh near Esdiid (Ashdod).

m
- VTi\ lTi\- IT'V- Maspero-

Khelqetu, Khelqeta, Khelqut. I think this must be a
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l~\pbr\, as in Josh, xxi, 31, 2 Sam. ii, 16. We have
such a name modernized in Huleikat, N.L. 367, XX,
Fv, but this is too remote, and I venture to propose

for our Helkath one of two places in the Hebron
district called Khiirbet el Qatt, XXI, Lv, respectively

5 miles and 9 miles north of Hebron. That the n may
be dropped is shown in Hakila, el Kolah, and in Sela-

hammakhleqoth. Wady MaMki (Mem, III, 313, 314).

The former Khiirbet el Katt is 10 miles north-east of

Beit el Ban, and 3 miles north-north-east of Khiirbet

Beit 'Am Cm. Maspero has suggested the D^UH Tthllt

113. * %$%& 'An-qrid. 'Ain el Qana, XXI, Liv.,
C*G>—) |VW« AMW\

N.L., 386, Mem. Ill, 307, 321, and plan, p. 352. " Spring

of the aqueduct," 1 mile north-west of Hebron, and
formerly supplying it with water. The spring is in

the Wady el Kanah (see the plan).

114. A
J]

"\°- QeVdu. rW2X JeUa, XVII, Ku, 10 miles

north of Hebron; "possibly Gibeah of Judah," Mem.
Ill, 25.

115. B? . Tserre, or Tselle. Probably, says Maspero,

the rn"1^ of Jud. vii, 22, mentioned in the history of

Gideon ; but I think this too far north.

1 have thought of Khiirbet Sirreh, XXI, Jw, Mem., Ill,

367, or perhaps Beit Stdliih, XXI, Kv, Mem., Ill, 324

;

the latter 3 miles south-west of Jeb'a, 114.

116.
J 1^ "^-ll^k MasPero - Tsdftha.

Perhaps it is, as Mariette conjectured, ?pf, Tell ez

Zif, XXI, Lx., or, more likely, Khiirbet es Siifa, 5 miles

N.W. of Hebron.

117. 11

<=̂ > A \,. Berrjnd. Khiirbet Birein, XXI, Lx,

close to Khiirbet Yiikin (^ \, ^pTl, Jos. xv, 57).

118. fT] \> ' m V CM^K Maspero. Hum. I

am at fault in this name. The nearest I know is Jebel
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Humeh, east of the Dead Sea. And this may indicate

the district of DHj where Kedorla'omer smote the Zuzim,

(Gen. xiv, 5) ; a few miles further south is Kureiyahj

Kiriathaim, where the Elamite kiim- smote the Emim.

Hi).
(^ w n. Maspero. Akmes, if <==> be a determij

native as in 93, otherwise Aktames. Mariette notices

:

%
- Akmes has served to compose the name of a woman,

Q ^ ^=* D
ft|

P ° Q §) \ Q (ZfeMrin, Zto*. </«
I C—1' 1 \ I I A/VWV\ 1 r ^ U I

how* propres, No. 4o t)." If we read Akmes or Akames,

the only local name that I can find possible is Khiirbet

Keruas, XX, Fv, Mem. Ill, 283, X. L. 372.
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THE MYTH OF OSIRIS UNNEFER.

By P. le Page Renouf.

Read 6th April, 1886.

A PURELY philological enquiry into the primitive meanings

of the auxiliary verbs of the Egyptian language has led me
to results which throw fresh light upon an interesting question

of comparative mythology.

Those who have read Dr. Brinton's interesting volume,

on the ' Myths of the New World,'' will remember how

—

"From the remotest wilds of the North-West to the coast

of the Atlantic, from the southern boundaries of Carolina to

the cheerless swamps of Hudson Bay, the Algonkins were

never tired of gathering round the winter fire and repeating

the story of Manibogho or Micabo, 'the Great Hare;"
whom Dr. Brinton describes as 'the impersonation of

Light, a hero of the Dawn,' and the highest deity of these

tribes, who attributed to him the foundation of their religion

-and all the elements of their civilization.

But why should Light or the Sun be personified by a

Hare ? Is this a case of " Totemism" ? and if so, why should

Totemism take this form ? Or is it a fact that savages look

upon the sun with quite different eyes from other people

—

that they think it is a man, or a beast, or a bird '?

Or, as another set of philosophers would suppose, was
there in olden times an energetic personage of the name
of Hare, who rendered great services either in peace or in

war to his fellow savages, and was in process of time deified

by them, and whose exploits were perhaps confounded with

those performed by other remarkable persons whose names
were identical with his, or have been lost in the course of

ages.

Theories like these may be pardonable enough in men
of the past ; at the present day they can only be saved from
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actual contempt by the names of some of their partisans,,

who, whatever be their merits or demerits as anthropologists,

deserve the highest esteem for their eminence in other

branches of knowledge. It is now universally acknowledged

that the very best classical scholars were till lately utterly

mistaken in their etymologies of the languages they knew

best. And a man may be a very eminent lawyer or theologian,

or a most accomplished Chinese, Sanskrit, or Semitic scholar,

without being better qualified to interpret mythologies than

the shallowest and most frivolous of journalists.

No attempt will be made here at a direct refutation of

such explanations as I have alluded to. It will, however,

be shown that the ancient Egyptians had myths very similar

to that of the Michabo of the Algonkins, and that our know-

ledge of the Egyptian language enables us not only to see

clearly into the origin of these myths, but also to see how

utterly futile all speculation on the subject must be in the

absence of such data as the Egyptian language alone can

supply.

Osiris x is one of the chief gods of Egyptian mythology.

At the earliest date to which it is possible to refer any

Egyptian monuments his worship already appears as of

immemorial antiquity, whether under the name of Osiris,

of Client-Amenta, the Prince of the Unseen World, of Ap-uat,

the 'opener or divider of the ways' of light, or simply

nutar da, ' the great god.'

That his was one and the same divinity with that of Ra

the Sun, is no mere inference of modern scholars ; the iden-

tity is asserted in a vast number of authoritative texts. Osiris

1 The name of Osiris, (1 -^2>-, has hitherto baffled all etymological attempts,

though the component parts of it are simple enough. I am strongly tempted

to revert to an etymology which I put forth many years ago. j=s>- dri is a

common synonym of
|j|

|
mes. Cf. for instance Todt. i, 14, 'Aufan^ horn of,

&c.,' with the same name in the title of the chapter. May not then [1 /s>-

mean ' Isis born,' jjpiyivjj; ; an ancient form of name aftei'wards entirely super-

seded by such forms as Thothmes, Amon-mes, Suti-mes ? The only name which

I can remember formed like Osiris is ^|£^ Sebak-ari (Birch, Antiquities at

Alnwick Castle, p. 46), the analogy of which tends to show that the U in

[1 ^s>- is the goddess, and not the noun signifying ' seat or place.'
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is the Soul of Ra and Ra the soul of Osiris, according to

Egyptian orthodoxy. " As Ra was the most popular per-

sonification of the diurnal Sun, so was Osiris the most popular

personification of the Nocturnal Sun." 1
Or, rather, as the

ancient gloss on the text " I am Yesterday, and I know the

Morrow," explains it, " Yesterday is Osiris (of which) the

Morrow is Ra." And accordingly Osiris may be considered

mythologically either as the father or the son of Ra; the

son proceeding from the father, or the father proceeding

from the son. 2 The god has twin souls which meet at the

heavenly Tattu and are united into one personality.

The names of Ra and Osiris are united in prayers ad-

dressed to one divinity.

"Hail to thee, Osiris, thou who art the first-born Son of

Seb, the eldest of the five gods who proceed from Nut, the

mighty first-born of his father ; Ra, the father of the fathers,

who are subject to him, the eternal king, the everlasting

lord ; I come to thee, 3 Osiris," etc.

" Ra, Osiris Unnefer, the triumphant, the king of the

gods, the mighty Disk whose rays give light."
4 He showers

down light upon the earth at his rising." 5

In the Papyrus of Nebseni Horus comes to see his father

Osiris, and " sees him Ra, as Unneferu the Lord of Tasert."

He is very frequently called "the king in heaven, the

great one upon earth, the mighty sovereign in the nether

world."

1 Pierret, Mythologie Egyptienne, p. 63.

Bonomi, Sarcoph., pi. 4, D. 12. M. Pierret rightly says, " La genealogie se ren-

verse, les ascendants deviennent des descendants suivant le point de rue ou Ton

s'est place" pour animer les phases solaires, suivant qu'on veut designer le soleil

diurne succedant au soleil nocturne ou le soleil nocturne succedant au soleil

diurne." Compare some excellent observations of E. Meyer in Zeitschr. f. ag.

Spr., 1877, p. 155.

3 Mariette, Mon. divers, pi. 28, d.

4 Brugsch. Geogr., Taf. xvii. 5 Mariette, Bend. Ill, 65.
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Among the many names given to him from the earliest

times are i uti "the One.'" or ^_„ neb ud, "Only Lord,"

and under the first of these he is invoked in the second

chapter of the Book of the Dead.

D

ua pest em aahu ta-k per-a em

o c §1 Ml

ma a^at-ek

4 ' Oh thou Only One ! shining from the moon, grant that 1 may

come forth at the head of thy train.'"
1

This is a remarkable proof, though not the only one to

which I have already called attention, 2 that at a very early

date the Egyptians already knew that the moon derived its

light from the sun. The best illustration of this ancient text

is the picture at Karnak of all the principal gods in adoration

of Osiris, who is represented as standing in the moondisk

with the sceptre in his hand, and the royal crown upon his

head. Over him is written his kingly name Unnefer. 3

The benefits conferred upon the earth and upon mankind

are sung in hymns, many of which are still extant, and the

euhemerizing Greeks, as we see in Plutarch or Diodoros,

derived from them the tales which recent writers on mytho-

logy call culture myths. But in the original Egyptian texts

it is distinctly to Osiris as the sun, and not to a deified king,

that all the benefits are ascribed. Herodotos never spoke

more truly than when he wrote

—

vo/jli£ovcu S' wv Alyinrrcoi

ouS' 7]pcocn ovBii. 4

Osiris was worshipped under many names, and forms

corresponding to these names. The Book of the Dead

contains a chapter, the 142nd, which gives a list of some of

i ^< '^ axat as a noun signifies a ' multitude, crowd, throng.' Here it

refers to the o^Ao? aoTpwv, the gods who follow in the train of Osiris.

- Proceedings, Yol. YI, p. 131 ;
" The Bow in the Egyptian Sky."

3 DenTcm. IY, pi. 31, a.
4 II, c. 51.
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them, two of -which I shall now discuss. The first will not

detain us long, but it will enable us to see our way towards

the interpretation of the second.

In some of the most ancient localities of Egypt, such as

Tattu (the Mendes of the Greeks) and Sutcn-hcnen (Heracleo-

polis Magna), Osiris was represented by his worshippers

under, the symbol of a Ram, or Ram-headed personage,

ovrc tolovtop vo/xL^ovTes elvcii jjnv, as Horodotos very justly

observes. He was called the "Lord of Tattu," "the Ram
Lord of Tattu," "Her-Sefit, the Ram, Lord of Tattu," "Ra,

Hersefit, Lord of Tattu," Her-Sefit. the King of the Universe,

the Sovereign of the earth, the god of all the gods who are

in Suten-henen." He is the god in the Oasis whom the

Greeks called Zeus Amnion. Amon is in fact the same god

as Osiris. Amon-Ra is the king of gods and men, and

Amon the god "who hides himself," 1 does this when the sun

sets below the horizon. His two feathers are insignia of the

same kind of symbolism as the horns of the bull or the ram.

But why should the Egyptians represent Osiris, or the Sun,

under the symbol of a ram. when, as the Greek historian says,

they never thought that he was anything of the kind ?

On examining the hymns written in honour of Osiris certain

epithets will be found in constant association with him. He is

-—o 3^. ~?f\ da sefit >»-*> neb sent - n Sp2" da nerau, ' most
~~-. a, ^- J

C2-<* ,-~-. & 111

mighty,' 'lord of fear/ and 'most terrible.'

The first of these epithets is the most interesting for us,

for the first meaning of *^ sefit is ' force, power, might,'

and it has also the derivative meaning of 'ram,' namely, ' the

powerful one.' Thus ^ J) ' ^^^ ^ ret ent *efit>

signifies ' men of might,' but «*« * ^ hra en sefit is
I ^

the 'face of a ram' in the 165th chapter of the Book of the

Dead, illustrated by its vignette; and the <n> i (1(1 \j\

1 There is no ground for the assertion that this is a higher development of

religious thought than the primitive Egyptian belief. The concealment of

Amon is purely physical.
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-^ i ^s\ f^^\ krau sefiu em nub 1 with which the Ainnion-

bark of Rarnesis III was adorned, were ' ram's heads of

gold."

It is a constant fact in the history of language that the

name of an object is derived from one of its attributes,- and

the reason why this fact is not more generally recognized

is that the languages which we speak have undergone many
changes since the time when the names first came into use.

The meanings of 'red-breast.' •//>/,'
' lap-vring,' are obvious;

not so those of the French mouche, the Latin musca, the Greek

fjivia. which have to be sought with some trouble. Our word

mouse, the Latin mus, the Greek /j.v$. the Sclavonic i

convey no notion in their languages of the original sense

"thief,"' which is preserved in the Sanskrit mushikas (from

the root mush) which signifies both 'mouse' and 'thief.'

No man. however well educated, can. at the present day,

without special enquiry, tell the original meaning of the

commonest words in the language which he speaks. It was

not so at the time when the names were first adopted.

When the Egyptians gave the name sefit to the ram, they

thought of that powerful action exercised by his head, which

has led more modern nations to give the name of ram to

instruments of powerful energy. And it is an instructive

fact that the proper name Her-Sefit}
'Ram-faced' (the alyo-

TrpoacoiTos of Herodotos) which is found in the later copies of

the Book of the Dead, does not occur in the older copies;

the ancient reading is a
I
J 11 .

w da sefit. "most

powerful one."

The explanation of the Ram-headed god will enable us

more readily to understand the symbolism of another form of

Osiris.

A Hare-headed divinity is seen in the temple of Dendera,

seated upon an invisible throne, wrapped in mummy clothing,

and with the two arms and hands in the position for holding

1 Great Harris Papyrus, TIT, 6.

- This is why the same name may be given to many different objects (ho-

nionymy). and also why one object may liaTe many different names (polyonymj)
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the crook and flail, characteristic of Osiris. The temple of

Dendera itself is of recent date, but not so the Hare-headed

divinity who appears in the usual vignettes of certain chap-

ters of the Book of the Dead, though here the throne is

generally visible, and the hands hold knives.

There is also a Hare-headed goddess in the picture at

Dendera, whose name is " Unnut, the mistress of the city

Unnut and of Dendera." The city Unnut was the metropolis

of the 15th nome of Upper Egypt, that of the Hare S&-

Un, called by the Greeks Hermopolites. on account of their

worship of Thoth, but other chief divinities were worshipped

here, especially Osiris. The male divinity would be called

Un or Unnu even when the final vowel is omitted in writing.

Such a divinity is mentioned at the opening of the 17th

chapter of the Book of the Dead.

"I am Tmu as Unn ~wwv 3; L am One and only; I am

Ra in his first risings."

And in the glosses upon this opening passage it is spoken

of "the sovereignty which Ra exercised as Unn'
1 when as yet

there was no firmament.

The opening of the 17th chapter has long been recognized

as corrupt. I believe the corruption to have arisen in great

part from the frequent absence of determinatives in the early

texts. Both the Turin Papyrus, published by Lepsius, and

the Cadet Papyrus write «w« ~/| Unn, with the determinative

of a god. They are borne out in this by one of the texts of

the early period, the first Mentuhotep Sarcophagus. Other

texts of the oldest period omit the determinative or use the

sign M& whence the 'Rituals' of the XVIIIth Dynasty have

derived a text which does not admit of translation if we give

the meaning of being to unn. The translations which have

hitherto been offered of this opening cannot possibly be

justified grammatically. But if /vwwv Jn be the name of a

god, the whole passage is not only easy in grammatical

construction, but perfectly intelligible, and it reminds one

forcibly of a well known line of a Latin poet.
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What, however, it may be asked do Ave know of such a

god ? My answer is that Unnefer, or rather Unnu-neferu, as

a proper name, bears the same relation to Unnu. that Ra-

neferu, Tmu-neferu, Hor-neferu, Ptah-neferu, Amon-neferu,

Sebak-neferu, Amsu-neferu bear to Pia, Tmu, Horus, Ptah,

Amon, Sebak and Amsu. Unnu is the real name, of which

Unnu-neferu is a compound.

The usual interpretation "the good being" of the name
Unnefer, which has been current since the time of Champol-

lion, is manifestly erroneous. There is no such noun in

Egyptian as Un or Unn 'a being.' Mythology does not deal

with such names as " good being;' " Being " is much too

metaphysical, and " good " much too ethical, a notion for

names of this kind. A physical sense is the only one admis-

sible. T nefer, primarily means young, fair, beautiful, and

only secondarily good. It is used exactly like the Latin juvencus,

juvenca, in the sense of a youth, a maiden, a foal, a young

c°w
' t^' 1^3' i^^fl 5 j^^* Dr- Birchnas

quoted a text hi which the sepulchral formula about trans-

mitting offices to one's children has T T jS) i neferu instead of

the usual <z=> jS) i yretu} We also read of the T T I 2!) i

neferu in the sense of a youthful troup of men.

The sense of beautiful is equally certain. I nefer hra

is a well known phrase for 'of beautiful face.' 2
I 1 1 & neferu

signifies 'beautiful raiment, bravery.' The wicked wife of

the younger brother in the D'Orbiney Papyrus was T <=> i|\

|pnpi L nefert em hdu-set, 'beautifid in all her limbs.' Ill

neferu is the usual Egyptian word expressing the graces, the

beauty, the brightness, the glory of a god. It is said of a

goddess in a text quoted by Champollion oe=>^ f=^ <=^= /

1 Zeitschr., 1S72, p. 120.

• The god 'of the beautiful face ' is Ptah, Amon, or Osiris ; ttoWwv

ovofiaruv fiopQr] fiia.
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9

TIT —*— meh pet ta em neferu-s, " Heaven and earth are full

of her glory "
; and it w< >uld be easy to quote many expressions

of the kind.

Unnu-neferu signifies the 'young, splendid or glorious

Hare.' This at least is a signification which in the abstract

admits of no contradiction. The question is what is meant
by Hare when applied to Osiris or the Sun, and it is a ques-

tion which can only be solved by an enquiry into the origin,! 1

sense of the Egyptian word signifying Hare.

As the question has sometimes been raised, it is right

to insist upon it that the sign <^> has the value of un, and
that it has no other value. It was only in the infancy

of Egyptology that a /vww^ could have been considered

evidence in favour of the reading an. And Dr. Birch's con-

jecture of the identity of and H is philologically

untenable. The true phonetic variants of ^ and its

equivalent -=f~ are ^
, , un and "v\ \\

<e*1 udn^whence
/^W<M /VWs/SA O 'I 1 /VWW\

the Coptic oTrt, oxort, ot^.«.

Now there is a variety of Egyptian words of which the

syllable un, sometimes written _3r, is the essential
/WW\A ) I

part
; and one and the same concept underlies the signification

of them all, though one of them means a hare, another an

hour i^ D*° unnut
>

anothe1, a «**/ ' "SM^ unnui

another open vww\ another transgress, overleap <=
jp* .a, un, and

llll l illl /wwv\

the most frequent of all is the very colourless auxiliary verb
which we translate 'being.'

1 See Brugseh's Dictionary, V, p. 301 and 315. The Bremner Papj rus

(B.M. 10188) gives abundant evidence in favour of this. And long agoSalvolini

(Camjpagtie de Ramses, p. 104, cf. pi. II, 75, 76), arguing in favour of the value

neb of v_^> quoted the Demotic form alphabetically written jDOf^i-JO of

Nebunen from a bilingual document. The Greek transcription of

ta hat en Nebunen is dvvafSovvovv.
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The fundamental notion is </j,. ,/>•,<. spring up, start up.

J\ —f-
11

nit d. ' up with the hand,' expresses the act ot

the hand rising suddenly, either in adoration of a god, or in

the assault of an enemy.

•• Herbs and trees spring up (f ^*Z» ,™ -^ her warn) at

thy presence," sings the poet of the Disk-worshippers.

^ J\ ^^ un ne dnx em (ja.f-
• there springeth up life to us out of nought.' 1

In the following passage describing sun-rise it is said of

the divine cynocephali -

Q —•— w~" / B\ &»
I I I ^K-^fc

—

Qj c^ <~-—^ I \ I /vV^^A 1 I I

^a-sen-nef em yjA p^epera-f unn - sen

They rise up to him when he is born, they spring up

nn
1

em aterta en nutar pen

on both sides of this god."

In this passage, as in others which might be quoted,

is in parallelism with o
3 'to rise.'

If too heavy a weight be placed in one of the scales of a

balance, the other, as Milton says, " quick up-flies and kicks the

beam." This 'up-flying' is expressed in Egyptian by the word

^=^5. un, in a well-known phrase of the Book of the

Dead, un en rnd^ait, the upflying or levity in the balance,

when Law is placed in one of the scales and the heart or

conscience in the other.

1 Pap. B.M. 10188. - Brugsch, Thesaurus, p. 411.

S r >ng as are the arguments in favour of x^ as tne phonetic value of

^^
, it should not be forgotten that the only actual variants known are in

favour of ha. The titles of Thothmes III give ^^ j} = | fl |^ ^ .

Those of Amenophis IV speak of Hor-Chuta jf /
^~r~\

an(* (generally)
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The connections between the notion of springing up ;<n

* un 'open,' will be obvious to everyone who knows that
ilium! x ^

our English word 'open' is only the verbal form of 'up,' or

who compares the German ' auP and ' auf-machen.'

As herbs and trees her unnn, 'spring up,' a flower is called

among other names «=|=» un. The name of Unnefer in the

later texts presents the following variants: -=$^T, y I,

W <^J, or (as in a rebus) a flower {un) in the hand of an

ape {nefer)}

The calf has several names, one of them (1 <A^ db is

evidently derived from its leaping propensities ((11 4^ db)
;

another name of the young bull is \v\ fej unnui, and111 • MViM (2 I]
is also characteristic.

Unnu, then, as the appellative of the 'hare' signifies

a 'springer,' 'leaper,' like the Sanskrit gaga, which has its

origin in the root gag, implying motion by springing, our own
word hare, and the Anglo-Saxon hara. The Greek \ayws,

which is referred by Pott and other etymologists to the

same root as the Sanskrit laiujh 'leap,' has much the same

meaning. unnut, ' an hour or moment,' is identical

with the word signifying ' she-hare,' and like it signifies

' leaper.' Our own poets speak of the fleeting hours—" hora

agilis, praeceps, fugitiva." In Shelley's Prometheus, " The
Hours were hounds, which chased the day like a wounded

deer." The name of the Egyptian bird called Hr "^

mun conveys the same notion, and might be applied to the

partridge or other birds which start up suddenly or move
by starts.

But what shall we say of the auxiliary verb un f Is not

Being a conception prior to all others? It may be so in some
systems of Metaphysics, but it is certainly not so in the

1 Compare the Greek dv6o<; with a.vt)voQti> aifta, 'the hlood spirted up.'

Iliad II, 26G, and icviori fitv avr/voBiv, ' the savour sprung up,' Od. 17, 270.

Vol. IX. 19
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history of Language. The fact that ^» is an auxiliary

verb in the sense of 'being' is the very reason why we
should look out for the physical sense originally attached

to it. All auxiliary verbs in Egyptian, as well as in other

languages had originally a physical meaning. We know
that am, is, was, be, werden, were originally verbs of breathing,

dwelling, growing and turning, and that wln-n wesay'Ihave

lost,' 'I shall abscond,' 'ilva s'arreter,' ' estaba el rey dur-

miendo,' 'iza kunt ady-lak haga ' (= if I give you some-

thing), the verbs 'have,' 'shall," ( va' 'estaba,' and kdna

have been divested of almost all the meaning which they

once possessed. The case is quite the same in Egyptian.

I believe that ft *k ait and ft ft \> iu are two forms of the same

word a, which signifies go; M %eper, which we generally

translate 'become,' meant 'turn' or 'roll/ and 9 ''/"'•

• stand ' is used as an auxiliary exactly like ' stare ' in Italian

or Spanish.

The language now spoken by the inhabitants of Egypt,

the Arabic, has a verb As which is used very much in the

same way as the old Egyptian un. The old Egyptian said.

Cn an suten her t'efu-nef, ' the King said to him '; the modern

fellah would say. qdm el malik qal-loh, literally ' the king rose

(and) said to him.' It is not intended to imply any actual

rising on the part of the subject of the verb : qdm qaad means
' he sat down ;' garnet el'bint ndmet, ' the girl lay down,' literally

' rose and sat,' ' rose and lay down.' ' He thought to himself,'

is translated by 'he rose and said in his soul.' The Arabic

Tales in the Egyptian dialect published by Spitta-Bey will

furnish innumerable instances of the kind. M. Dulac, in a

note to one of the Tales published by him, says "'Hemarquez

cet emploi du verb Ai. II a la a peu pres completement

perdu son sens propre. On peut dire que, parfois il releve

le sens du verbe principal et indique qu'on attaque Taction

exprimee par ce dernier avec une certaine vivacite et une

certaine energie. Mais le plus souvent, il sert simplement

de transition et tient le place d'un . . . j ou d'un 3.
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The same kind of idiom is traceable in Hebrew and other

Semitic languages. The word 'rise 'is perpetually used in

the Old Testament without an intentional reference to the

acting of getting up :
' rise and go down,' ' rise and cry,' ' rise

and eat,' ' rise and sit.'

And like the Egyptian un the Semitic verb acquires the

derivative meanings of ' being, existing, persisting.'

It is now, I trust, clear enough why Unn or Unnu should

be an appropriate appellative of the rising Sun, who springs

forth in glory and triumph. The opening of the seventeenth

chapter of the Book of the Dead is no longer obscure, " I am
Tmu as Unnu." Tmu the Closer is the name given to the

setting Sun. Unnu is the title of the rising Sun, one of

whose names is also Vk Tmu-neferu, " the young Tmu '

who comes forth from the Lotus of Dawn. 1 Un, whether

signifying ' rising up,' or ' opening,' is exactly the opposite

to tmu. But the text proceeds i ^ [I ud-ku-d, ' I am

One and one only/ ^^^^ ^ ^SiD^""*
Ra em ydu-f htepu, " I am Ra in his first risings." Tmu and

Unnu, though names of opposite import, are one and the

same divinity, which is Ra. This god, who is identical with

Tmu, when called Unn is Ra when he first rises;

modo naruque Patulcius idem,

Et modo sacrifico Clusius ore vocor. 2

The more usual name, Unnuneferu, as applied to Osiris,

is distinctly a kingly one, and in the great temples of Dendera
and Edfu is commonly surrounded with the royal ring.

It is also commonly followed by the word mad)(eru, which it

is a mistake to translate 'the departed' or 'le vericlique.' 3

It is applied to ' the departed ' because they are identified

with Osiris, but in the case of Osiris the word does not apply

1 Pyramid of Unas, line 395. " Unas riseth up, like Tmu Nefer, from the

Lotus, to the nostrils of Ra, coming forth from the horizon daily."

Ovid, Fasfi,1. 129, 130. This passage was quoted in illustration by I he

Rev. J. Marshall, when this paper was read.

3 See Proceedings, Yol. VI, p. 192, note.

19 *
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to his death, which is ~~n-~ L—

z

1 an mdyeru, his 'failure,' but

to his triumphant resurrection.

In the British Museum a large number of porcelain figures

may be seen (Egyptian Room, Xo. 1721 and following) re-

presenting the Hare, "emblem of Osiris Onnophris." as Dr.

Birch calls it in his Catalogue. M. Maspero's Guide to the

Museum at Bulaq mentions eighteen of these figures of the

Saitic period as kept in the Yitrine AK. M. Maspero says

—

" Le lievre figure souvent au nombre des amulettes preser-

vateurs, soit qu'il fut destine a rendre les genies-portiers

favorables au mort, soit qu'il rappelat une des incarnations

d'Osiris." Dr. Leemans in his description of the monuments

at Leyden specifies Xo. 197 and 205, " Le Lievre, comme
un des emblemes d'Osiris."

[In his work on Egyptian Religion and Mythology,

Brugsch Pasha raises a friendly objection to my interpre-

tation of TodL, 17, 1, from the variant !£=sx Z*~ in the

Papyrus of Xebseni. But surely there can be no doubt

that this absolutely unsupported variant is erroneous. "Why

should we attach more importance to it than to the variant

(immediately preceding it) of the divine name Tmu ; which

is here absurdly written with the plural sign
]
?

I can meet the objection most directly by pointing out

that the divine name ^p Jjj in TodL, 124, 3, is written ^f~~

in the beautiful papyrus Pa, to which M. de Rouge assigned

so high a value.]
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ON SOME RELIGIOUS TEXTS OF THE EARLY

EGYPTIAN PERIOD,

Preserved in Hieratic Papyri in the British Museum.

By P. le Page Renouf.

Read 4tk November, 1884.

Egyptian texts are sometimes accompanied by a state-

ment that the original document of the copy now given

was found in ancient times under circumstances more or

less remarkable. The 64th chapter of the Book of the

Dead is a well known instance. It is said to have been

discovered in the time of King Menkara by the royal prince

Hor-tataf during a tour of his inspection of the temples.

The 130th chapter is also said to have been found in the

wall of a temple in the time of King Septi of the 2nd

dynasty. A record of the foundation of the original temple

of Denderah, written in archaic characters on skins of leather

in the earliest ages, is said to have been discovered in the

time of Merira, and rediscovered in the time of Thothmes

III. This time the ancient writings are said to be of the

time of King Chufu.

Statements of this kind are not lightly to be accepted

as actually true ; to critical enquirers they naturally give

rise to the suspicion of their being pious frauds ; attempts

to give the sanction and authority of antiquity to modern

compositions. That such is not necessarily always the case

will. I trust, be made apparent by the present paper.

Some years ago Dr. Birch, in an article " On some leather

Rolls," drew attention to a recently purchased papyrus,

written in a very neat hieratic hand, later than the 26th

dynasty, and probably of the Ptolemaic period. He described

it as a religious work, the subject turning on the usual ideas
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connected with Osiris and Horns, and professing, according

to a couple of rubrics, to be a copy of texts, one of which

was found ou rolls of leather in the library of Osiris

in the reign of Maeris R q J
or Amenemhat III, and the

other found in the same library at Abydos in the time of

Amenophis III ( £ ^37 (I
J.

I did not myself see this papyrus until the present year

( 1884), but, upon examining it carefully. I was able to identify

the texts it contained, and I found other MSS. in the British

Museum collection containing the same texts. These texts

are undoubtedly very much older than either Amenophis

III or even Amenemhat III. The rubrics therefore which

ascribe their origin to ancient documents discovered in the

reigns of those kings do not attribute to the compositions

an antiquity which they do not really possess.

The first thing which attracted my attention on glancing

over the Malcolm Papyrus (B.M. 10081), was the archaic

orthography of many words ; such as,

I^W- -!-• =*> X^kJi--
P^l^' ^~\i\H' plurals like^^

^

or k^_ ^^ *^~ and forms like (1

Q
^p> I

•

But upon reading a few lines, I at once came upon

phrases and entire passages which were familiar to me a

portions of texts recently published by Brugsch and Maspero

from the inscriptions of the ' Pyramids ' of the kings Unas.

Pepi. and Teta.

Whilst studying the Malcolm Papyrus I found another

MS.. Salt 137-153 (B.M. 10319). containing the same chapters.

in the same order, and with the rubrics mentioning their

discovery. Further search among the papyri added new
materials towards the recovery of these ancient texts. All

the papyri are unfortunately incomplete, and have suffered

much mutilation.
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Papyrus 10081 is pasted upon six sheets, but the texts

upon them do not run continuously. There are considerable

gaps between the different fragments, and sometimes not a

single line in a whole column is complete. It is impossible

to make out the title at the beginning, because more than

half of each line in the first column is missing. The first

rubric (which Dr. Birch calls the second) occurs in the last

column of the first sheet, as follows:

—

"Found on another roll in the time of Thothmes III, [or]

in the time of Amenophis III, in the Library of Osiris in

Abydos."

The last words before this note are, " Thou goest round

the domains of Horns, thou goest round the domains of Sut.

Shu and Tefnut come and direct thee as thou comest forth

from Heliopolis."

The whole of this long text is composed of invocations,

either to the deceased or to Osiris, identical with sentences

in the inscriptions on the Pyramids of Unas and the other

kings. But the order in which these invocations follow each

other is not the same as in any of the Pyramid inscriptions,

each of which follows an order of its own.

The second long text in this papyrus begins at the end

of the 12th line of the last column of the first sheet, and ends

at the 19th line of the first column of the second sheet, but

there is evidently a gap between the first and second sheet.

The second rubric is as follows :

—

" Found on a roll of leather in the Library of the House of

Osiris in the time of King Madt-Md" This royal name is

evidently imperfect. The first part of the ring, containing
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the sign ^37, has been omitted. The full and trne name is

^37 I) © , Neh-madt-RCi, the official name of Amenophis III.

A third long text follows, which ends -with the next page,

and J\ y> k^^ D ^\ is added as a " Finis."

The next eight columns (between some of which gaps

are evident) are occupied by a composition, apparently of

much more recent origin, consisting of short sentences, each

written in a separate hue, such as ;

—

Thou art triumphant over all that is done against thee.

Osiris coming forth renovated.

Thy son Horus is on thy throne.

How great is he above every god

!

There were seven chapters.
| 1 of such hvnins, with

tk tk
Uni

the usual J\ \\ k^ D vi\ at the end.

The two last columns of the third sheet, and the whole of

the fourth and fifth sheets are taken from the Pyramid
Texts. The fragments on the sixth sheet do not appear to

have had the same origin, though they all refer to the

triumph of Osiris, the services of Horus, Isis, and Nephthys,

and the discomfiture of Sut, the Samiu, the Sebiu, and other

enemies.

One of the documents on this last sheet consists of a

litany, all the petitions beginning with the word ^\ Q
yftem, close, shut, seal up; "Let the heaven be closed, let

the earth be closed, let the mouths, the lips, the ears, &c, be

closed," and so on.

Papyrus 10319 was originally a splendid manuscript, but

its present condition is deplorable. It is beautifully written,

though of late date. Its breadth was about 14| inches,

containing on an average 36 lines in each page. The length

of it is uncertain, for much of it is lost, but the fragments,

if put side by side, would measure upwards of 17 feet.

It has been mercilessly torn throughout its entire length,

without regard to the destruction of the text, and it has

also been torn over and over again through the text in a
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perpendicular direction. It is quite illegible in many parts

from exposure to damp or to other deleterious influences.

It is now pasted on eleven sheets in as many port-

folios. The person for whom it was written was named

^1^1^"^^™^^' Pacliarsherechonsu
>
Son

of Neschonsu.

The first long text in Papyrus 10081 has its duplicate at

the second column or page of the fifth sheet of Papyrus

10319. It follows a long text of the same nature which

ends with iuf pu on the page preceding. The rubric

about the discovery in the time of Thothmes III, or of

Amenophis III, is found at the end of the text in the second

page of the eighth sheet. The second long text follows

with the corresponding rubric about its discovery at the

time of Amenophis III, after which we have the same third

long text as in the first papyrus. The texts on the two last

sheets are very much defaced, but the context enables us

sometimes to identify them.

A third Papyrus (10255) is a mere collection of fragments,

some of them exceedingly small. The larger fragments

however exhibit the same texts as the two papyri already

described, and they contain the same rubrics. They are

manifestly copies of one and the same original text—the

most striking proof of this being the imperfect cartouche

{Madt Ra) of Amenophis III, which occurs in all three.

They form a recension characterised by the order in which

the sentences follow one another.

The name which is given to each section of these texts is

I ^^QQA, se^a, a word of which the meaning is as yet

somewhat doubtful. It occurs in the title of the 17th

chapter of the Book of the Dead, and on collating the

different copies it will be seen that another group I T v\ Q7\

is a very common variant. That there is phonetic equiva-

lence between the two groups is quite certain, but whether

the two groups represent the same word or not is not so

clear. I believe it, however, to be most probable that they
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are the same word, and that from the notion of 1 T <K\ £A

remembrance, reminiscence, remind, mention, record, com-

memoratio (itself derived from the notion of cutting. I O ^>- ,

[

I T K\ ^=^>^
, in the same war as the Semitic "DT, remember,

primarily signifies 'pierce'), the sense of something said or

written by way of remembrance, or commemoration, is to be

admitted- The use of the Arabic zikr is quite parallel, and

seems to furnish us with the best equivalent for the Egyptian

word. The sexu were ascribed to Thoth, but distinguished

from his books. 1

The title of the first long text in Papyrus 10081, as com-

pleted from Papyrus 10319. is :

—

n

i 1 1 1 1
"" J5% * @. o ^^ffi Y^^i

/www

1) fl\
* ® ,«w

" Beginning of the zihrs of Horas, said on the Feast of the

Sixth day, on the Feast of the 15th day. on the Feast of the

Month, and on every Feast day of Osiris, by the Cher-heb in

chief of this House."

Although the activity of all the gods, particularly of Seb

and his family, is everywhere commemorated, the festival

is constantly ascribed to Horus as its deviser : I <J I

heb pen nefer en Uasdri ar en Hern en dtf-ef [Jasdri, •'this

beautiful Festival of Osiris, which Horus has made for his

father Osiris.'" fTl^^ <2>
" %^\> ' °^ heh-ekpen

ar en duaa-k, "this thy Festival, which thine heir hath made."

Other papyri of the British Museum contain collections

ot extracts from the same Pyramid Texts, but following

a different recension.

1 ilariette, Abydos, I, pi. 50, line 11.
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Only the first five sheets of Salt 561 (now numbered

10252) seem to me to belong to the same papyrus. Not

only is the handwriting different on the remaining sheets,

but the colour and texture of the papyrus aj)pear to be

different. And the beginning of the work is apparently on

the sheet which has been numbered 5 :

—

TQnTd-JIi.^
& V\£ v\ " Commemorations made in the temple

of Osiris by the Cher-heb in chief in this house." The rubric

adds that the commemoration is to be made at the beginning

of each season, at the beginning of each month, on the Feast

of the fifteenth day and oil every Festival of Amenti.

The first words of the text are, " Osiris Ghent-Amenta
saith, 'The Son cometh who hath avenged his father;' the

gods say, and their hearts are delighted, ' Horus cometh, who
hath avenged his father Osiris,' the company of the gods

speak, and their hearts turn to him for that which he hath

done to his father Osiris, he hath annihilated every thing

injurious before his feet."

The next Se%a begins, "The Great One waketh, the

Great One riseth ; Horus raiseth Osiris upon his feet." This

corresponds to Pap. 10081, col. 4, 1. 6, but it also corresponds

to the text of another MS., viz., Pap. 10317 ; and on examina-

tion it turns out that the Se%aiu in this papyrus follow in the

same order as those in Papyrus 10252. These two papyri

therefore belong to a second recension of the " Pyramid

Texts " in the British Museum collection.

Papyrus 10252 is rudely torn in its whole length, so as

only to contain about 25 lines at the utmost, and the damage
is even much greater than this in many parts. We are able

by the help of a second MS. to estimate the extent of the

loss.

Papyrus 10317, which consists of six sheets, has suffered

less from mutilation than from damp, which has obliterated

many portions of it. It belonged to a
|

[I M?> " sacred

father" of the name of J^ Vjt T'et-hm, son of Neschonsu.
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The five hieratic Papyri which I have described are not

the only ones which contain portions of these primitive texts.

I have identified certain portions of Papyrus 10209 with

parts of Papyrus 10319; and Papyrus 10332 has probably

the same origin, though its present condition renders the fact

difficult of proof.

It would be desirable to ascertain the contents of the

" Textes etrangers au Todtenbuch," which are to be found in

the Papyri numbered 3129 and 3135 of the Louvre.

One important section of these early texts is found on

a hieroglyphic Papyrus (10010), where it is entitled "the

Chapter of letting the Chu come forth from the great gate

in heaven." I shall quote one or two instances to show

the value of these manuscript checks upon texts first copied

from the rudely written inscriptions in the galleries of the

Pyramids, and then printed in handsome but fixed and con-

ventional type, which cannot be changed to suit each of

the original characters.

At line 391 of the Pyramid of Unas M. Maspero reads

8 <rr>
A

" la route du soleil." This if correct would
f\ <0 AAAAAA

be a very rare instance of the word heret with %-j^- as its

determinative. But our Papyrus 10010 gives the true

reading

At the next line (392) f=^i I [1 is utterly unintelligible,

but the mystery is at once cleared up by the 1 (1

of Papyrus 10010.

Another passage, line 275 in the Pyramid of Teta, which

is manifestly faulty, has to be corrected by our hieratic

papyri :
" Isis and Nephthys guard thee in Saut [Sais], they

recognize in thee their Lord,^^\H I »— (1 v\ ^z^*

sau-sen neb-sen am-ek."

The following is an instance of other advantages besides

a correct text which may be derived from a collation of these

authorities :

—
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The ideogram ^r- which represents the name of the

goddess of books and libraries, has never yet been deciphered.

Some Egyptologists still continue to call the goddess " Safekh"

or " Sef\" but this is an error founded upon her epithet

^WX> sefxet Cl̂ u
->

" She who draws in her horns.". 1

Her true name is revealed by the following variants :

" Nephthys," it is said, " hath joined together all thy limbs

in her name of

i
e^3

Papyrus 10081.

fl co %^ Jk
(j \ ^ Pyramid of Teta, line 268.

Seseta nebt aket Sesheta, mistress of building."

The title "mistress of building" (KOrT :=olKo&ofxeiv), that is

" architect," was already known from another text, in which

the goddess is called

P^wMTfo \7 c—D r-~-i I

u She who draws in her horns, mistress of writings, mistress of

building, the Lady of libraries." 2

Mention is made in the Book of the Dead (57, 4)
3 of

the house which this goddess built for Osiris in Heliopolis

n i n^ A t^x *—° (h <*

I ferf (J w^
/vwvaa ^

The epithet sefyet dbu, " who draws in her horns," that is

rays of light, is an excellent one for a goddess like Nephthys,

who personifies the Twilight and is the spouse of Darkness,

Sut. Her connection with letters has till now been chiefly

known through the fact, that when Sut ceased to be honoured

1 Literally sefe\ is ' loose, unfasten, put off.' The title of the goddess is, as

Brugsch observes, opposed to | jrL A \\. $ePt ^w, 'armed with horns.'

The god whose horns are drawn back is /Cww \\ dnen dbu, of whom a

picture is found, Denkm. Ill, 264.

2 Denkm. Ill, 148 a.

3 Referred to in an inscription in the temple of Seti I at Abydos (Mariette,

I, 40 a).
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as a god, Thoth was put in his place by the side of Nephthys. 1

The name Seseta, written phonetically < ' -W, was only

known till now through a couple of lines copied by Brugsch

from the great hall of the temple of Amon at Karnak. The

name is given to the goddess accompanying Thoth, in a

scene where Chnum, Amon and Thoth spread a net for fishes

and birds. 2 But in a scene of exactly the same nature at

Esneh,3 the name of the goddess is written ¥"- 3 .

[The name of the goddess is phonetically written on the

diorite statuette in the Louvre (A. 97) of a personage de-

scribed as I

11 ^f y ,
' prophet of the goddess Sesheta.']

It is almost superfluous for me to say that a considerable

amount of illustration may be expected from monuments

that have not as yet been published ; such for instance as

the tombs of Rech-ma-Ra and Pata-Amenapt. Much has

already been utilized by M. Maspero.

The rubrics which speak of certain portions of these

texts as discovered upon rolls of leather in the time

of the 18th dynasty are sufficiently vindicated from the

charge of pious fraud. The discovery on rolls of leather

of such texts in the ancient library of the temple of Osiris

at Abydos has nothing in itself improbable. It is a curious

fact that these texts came in vogue in the time of Thothmes

III ; witness the tombs of Rech-ma-Ra and of Queen Hat-

shepsit, but the discovery is not asserted of all the Pyramid

texts, but only of certain portions, and it is not said that

the texts had been previously lost. It is only asserted

that the original MSS. from which the hieratic texts were

derived were discovered under the circumstances mentioned.

By his speedy publication of the Pyramid Texts and

his admirable translations, M. Maspero has rendered splendid

1 A picture at Medinet Habu (DenJcm. IV, 31 e) of Nephthys calls her

IT
°
1 1

^
J) ^t

^ ^^ v^7 fft
'

SeS6ta is elsewhere identified with

Isis, Hathor, Nex^bit, Uat'it, Renenet, and other goddesses of dawn or twilight.

2 Brugsch. Diet. Geograpk., p. 1125.

3 DenJcm. IV, pi. 89 and 90.
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service to scholars. 1 It is most devoutly to be hoped that

speculative dilettanti, ridiculously calling- themselves anthro-

pologists, may not seize upon these translations before

Scholars have dealt with the problems which this newly dis-

covered Ritual offers to us. The mythology of it is mostly

identical with that of the Book of the Dead, but there are

undoubtedly many myths which are not alluded to there

There is however but one true method of interpretation.

Those who see in all mythology a survival of ideas and

practices of savages, and think it a clever thing to explain

by the habits of cannibals the myth of the god who swallows

all his children, without troubling themselves with that

portion of the myth which gives the key to all the rest,

—

how the children come to life again 2—will no doubt find

a good deal to encourage them in the ruder and coarser

matter contained in this early Ritual. Even some of our

best scholars have been seriously, but I think unnecessarily,

shocked by some of the details. All mythology must be

shocking to those who do not understand its language.

What can be more horrible morally than the incest of a hero

with his own mother ? But when that hero is the Sun
(Amen-Ra) and the mother is the Sky, moral indignation

is altogether out of place.

There is a strange and at first sight incomprehensible

jumble of ideas in this Ritual of the Pyramids, of the belief,

on the one hand, that man's life after death was of the same
kind as before it, and, on the other hand, of the notion of

absorption into divinity, and of all things by the divinity.

The Pantheistic tendency of Egyptian thought is far more
strongly brought out by this early Ritual than we should

have expected, and if it be true that mythology corrupts

religion, it is no less true that religion corrupts mythology
in its turn, for language cannot describe the spiritual other-

wise than by means of a material relation. But when Unas,

1 Since this paper was read M. Maspero has added very largely to the stock

of materials known in 1884.
2 The Sun, in an Egyptian myth, is the Egg laid by Seb, the Earth.

According to the new theory this myth should be a survival from the time when
ganders laid eggs, or when savages thought they did.
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'

or Teta, 01 any of the heroes of this Ritual, being himself

a god, is said to absorb (literally, to devour) all the other

gods, there is no fundamental idea of divine cannibalism.

Anubis swallowing his father Osiris means nothing more

than that the Sun disappeared in the Dusk. 1 The divine

hero is said to cany off the wives of men : we say that

God has taken them to Himself. And the paragraphs which

to us appear the most offensively worded, not merely admit

but require an interpretation in which all that seems offen-

sive disappears.1

1 The triumph of Xight over Day is also expressed by the devouring of the

Phallus of ReL or the Head of Osiris (Todt. 99. 3. Cf. 32. 3) . or the Eve or

Arms of Horns. The stars which set (the gods aymiu uretu) are said to be

devoured by the Crocodile of the West. According to the classical metaphor

the Sun puts the stars to flight (' fugat astra ') ; Egyptian mythology would say

that he devoured them. In his light and brightness theirs are swallowed up.

- M. Maspero's remarks upon Teta. 1. 2S6, remind me of a notorious poem

of Catullus, and of the judicious note of the French editor (Xaudet). ''Errat

Doerineius. si putat Catullum Aurelio et Fario minari fore ut eos. &.c. Formula

haec est procaciter aliquem eludendi ut qui galliee contemptum alieui sianificare

volunt. saepissime inhonesto et impudico verbo utuntur." Or as a still later

commentator expresses it :
" Ces mots .... n'avaient qu'un sens vague de

menace et d'insulte comme les F . . . et les B . . . dont chez nous les gens du

peuple sont si prodigues dans leur disputes."

[This paper was read on Xov. 4. 1884. I can no longer

identify the two groups I ^^ # £JA and I

T

g7 . which

as variants only occur in the title of Chapter 17 of the

'•Book of the Dead." The latter group signifies -remember,

commemorate," but the former is a causative form of

; glory/ and signifies ' glorify.' I have spoken at

greater length on the subject in the notes to the translation

of the first chapter of the " Book of the Dead.'
?

The name of the goddess 1 ^ is evidently not

v <Jwit. and signifies the scribe (feminine), from— f^-P.leP.R.]
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THE TOWER OF BABEL, AND THE BIRS NIMROUD.

Suggestions as to the origin of Mesopotomian Tower-Temples.

By William Simpson, R.I., M.R.A.S.

The Tower of Babel is now assumed to have been the

same as the Zikkuratus, 1 or terraced towers of Mesopotamia.

Although this is a very probable assumption, yet it is a point

we cannot be perfectly certain upon. The terraced towers

are very ancient, and as we know of no other remains of

monuments in the region, whose character agrees so nearly

with the tower so very slightly described in the eleventh

chapter of Genesis, we may take it for granted that they

were similar structures. Still, supposing the identification

should be rejected, the remarks I have to make may still be

of some interest as applying to the Zikkuratus. So far as I

have read as yet, no suggestion has appeared regarding the

origin of these tower-temples of the Mesopotamian plain.

The great temple at Borsippa was old in the time of

Nebuchadnezzar ; he is said to have finished, or repaired it.

An inscription by that king says that, " to astonish mankind,

I reconstructed and renewed the wonder of Borsippa, the

temple of the seven spheres of the world." This celebrated

tower is understood to have had seven terraces, each dedi-

cated to one of the planets, and is supposed to be the general

type of these monuments ; still, it is thought that some of

these towers had a fewer number of terraces. The reference

to the seven planets of the Borsippa tower has been dis-

cussed by some writers, but I would suggest that this piece

of symbolism does not touch the origin of these peculiar

temples. The inscriptions mention the names of many

1 This word has been generally given as Ziggurat ; the orthography here is

adopted on the authority of Mr. Pinches.

Vol. IX. 20
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temples, and the objects they were dedicated to. but in no

other ease is there mention of the seven planets. In the

inscription of Nabonidus, Rec&rds of the l'<'<t. Vol. V, p. 145,

there is an account of the raising anew fr<>m its founda-

tions, in the city of Or, of " the Tower of the Temple of the

Great Tree." Here at least is one tower-temple which

was devoted to tree worship; some of the other temples

mentioned in the inscriptions were no doubt of the terraced

pyramid form, and yet the object of worship, which is

stated, seems to have been different in each. If tt

were temples of this kind with less than the seven terrai a,

they could not represent the planets. It will thus be seen

that although the seven terraces of the Borsippa tower :

be explained as signifying that number of planets, still the

pyramidal form common to all these Zikkuratus is unex-

plained, and its origin yet remains to be discovered.

I will begin by saying that I propose to identify the

terraced tower or pyramid of the Mesopotamian pli

with an ancient class of structure of which remains are

still to be found over nearly the whole of the old world

;

these are the grave mounds and their developments. From

Egypt to China such monuments exist in which I can trace

a similarity of origin. I shall be able to speak of t

remains of the past with some confidence, having visited

and made drawings of them. Seeing and sketching monu-

ments, although valuable in relation to a knowledge

detail in each case, does not necessarily imply a sound:. -

in any theory of connection or of origin regarding them all.

I can guarantee the most of the data to be presented 1.

but in the speculative portion of this paper each must ju _

for himself, and accept or reject according to the evidence

produced.

The first monument to be brought forward is one with

which everyone is familiar, and will not require much descrip-

tion—that is the pyramid of Egypt. If we take the gi

pyramid of Gizeh. and compare it with the Borsippa tower

in its restored form, the general resemblance is undoubtedly

enough to attract the mind of anyone. This resemblan

still more striking when the older pyramids are considered^
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such as that of Sakkarah, which had "seven .steps like the

Babylonian towers" {Egypt from the Earliest 'Tunes, by Dr.

Birch, p. 25), or that of Meidoum, with its three steps, standing

"on what appears to be avast cone of quarry rubbish" {Nile

(! leanings, by Villiers Stuart, p. 2$) ; the last feature recalls

the mounds on which the Mesopotamian towers were supposed

to be erected. This very close conformity of parts would

lead to the conclusion that there had been a near intimacy of

origin, were it not for one difference in structure, which,

though small, implies a considerable variation of purpose.

The Borsippa tower had a shrine or temple on the top; this

required stairs to ascend, and led to placing each terrace

with a larger space in front than behind. So far as we know
no religious ceremony was performed on the summit or outer

surface of the Egyptian pyramid—at least this would be the

conclusion regarding such pyramids as those of Gizeh. The
pyramids of Meroe have a small structure on one side, at

their base, which may have been a chapel iu which rites were

performed. The ancient Egyptians had a very elaborate

system of ceremonies in connection with tombs, but whether

these were, in the case of the pyramids, performed in the

open air, or if some structure existed for such rites, is a point

I have not seen alluded to in any account of the pyramids. I

should be inclined to think that a chapel or shrine of some
kind would be required for this object. We have representa-

tions of tombs in Egypt, and it may be worth remarking that

they are surmounted, or roofed, with a pyramid. 1

The sepulchral character of all these monuments will be

1 tetter understood further on; at present it will be sufficient

to state that there is no doubt that the Egyptian pyramid

was a tomb. This may be put as the primal intention of

monuments. In the great pyramid of Gizeh it is

understood that there were some astronomical references in

1 Since this was written, Dr. Birch has informed me that a chapel, or

Mastabah, existed at each pyramid where the necessary services were performed.

i'he earlier pyramids having steps, suggests the possibility that at some period

"eremonial rites may have been performed on the summit ; and that these

He- had been afterwards changed to the Mastabah at the base. This would
'xplain why the step-form of the pyramid ceased, and the plain surface took
ts place in later times.

20 *
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its construction; if such were the case, it is worth calling

attention to here, because, as suggested regarding the

planetary symbolism of the Borsippa tower, it does nol

I ii 'long to the first origin and purpose of the pyramid. I

understand that no reference has yet been found among
Egyptian inscriptions regarding the origin of the pyramid; it

must have been developed into its present known form at a

very early date, and like the Zikkuratu its genesis has been

lost in the far distance of antiquity.

Egypt is on the west of the great plain of Shinar. I

must now pass eastward to another great series of monu-

ments, which I propose to connect with our subject. They
belong to India, and are known as Stupas, Topes, Dagobas,

and < Jhaityas ; these names depending principally on the

different localities to which they belong. They were erected

by the Buddhists, and from Afghanistan all the way south

through India and into Ceylon the remains of them still

exist. Asoka, who lived about 250 B.C., is said to have

erected 84,000 stupas ; this number, like the " thousand and

one " of the Arabs, has to be discounted ; still, according to

the account given by Hiouen-Thsang, the Chinese pilgrim,

who was in India early in the seventh century—the number of

these monuments must have been immense. He speaks of

the quantities of them in each town he visits; the word

"centaines" is often mentioned, and at times he writes

*' On compte par centaines et par milliers " {Julieris Tran*.,

Vol. I, pp. 201, 317). The last quotation refers to Kapilavastu,

the birthplace of Buddha, which would no doubt be a very

holy spot. In size these stupas varied from clay models

about an inch in diameter to that of the grand Stupa at

Peshawer, the ancient Purushapura, which is described afl

being 400 feet high. The stupa was to the Buddhist a

temple, a shrine to worship at; but at the same time we know

that it was a development from a tomb. This development is

acknowledged, so far as I know, by all our recognized authori-

les on Inelian archaeology. The genesis of the stupa is. I

believe, a process which will yet be looked upon as bearing

on many of the oldest forms of temples and early architec-

ture but this will be better understood as we proceed. To
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begin with its first growth we have to go back to the

primitive grave mound. For kings, chiefs, or persons of im-

portance the earth was heaped up to a considerable size;

this marked the place of the grave, and became a monument.

In addition it was also a temple; the rites connected

with the dead were performed at it. In the old Greek

dramatists many references will be found to such mounds,

and to the ceremonies. Homer describes the heaping up of

the tomb of Patroclus ; altars were placed on the mounds,

and sacrifices offered on them. Herodotus describes the

great Tumulus of Alyattes, near Sardis, where there is still

to be seen a large group of mounds. I visited the spot a few

years ago, and by stepping round the largest one, which is

said to be that of Alyattes, I made it about 800 yards in cir-

cumference ; 'but this must be taken as a very rough estimate.

Herodotus describes it as having stones round its base, and in

his day it had five termini on the summit. The stones round

the base of a mound were in early times only a circle of rude

stone ; at times they were standing stones. At a later date

the stones were built to form a retaining wall round the base.

The termini on the top were altars, or could be used for that

purpose if the ceremonies required them. Here we have a

feature which in progress of time completely changed the

mound, and it ultimately became a temple built of stone.

We have also to remember that almost coeval with the

nuaind the cairn of stones was piled over early graves.

When a boy I have thrown a stone on a cairn in Scotland,

marking the spot where a man had been killed; and during

the last Afghan war I threw a stone on a cairn in the

Khyber Pass, which also marked where an Afghan had met

with his fate. There is a wide geographical space between

the two localities, but what is here related becomes valuable

evidence, showing how universal the custom has been ot

heaping up a cairn as a monument. It is scarcely necessary

to point out that the characters of the soil and the supply

of stones in any particular locality, would determine in eail\

limes whether a mound or a cairn would be heaped Tip. From
ancient custom the mound seems to have been continued long

after a highly developed style of masonry had been reached.
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The tombs at Kertch, in the Crimea, and more particularly the

spkndid tomb at Mycenae, known as the Treasury of Atreus,

may be given as illustrations on this head. In these cases

we find magnificently constructed interiors, where stone,

marble, and even bronze were used, and yet over all a rude

mound of earth has been heaped up. Still it is equally clear

that as the use of stone in masonry advanced, the mound

began to be covered with regularly built construction as

already stated. We have remains of walls round the lower

part of tumuli—the imperial tombs near Peking may be cited

as an example—and at last the whole mound became a solid

structure from top to bottom. The same process no doubt

took place with the cairn; instead of being a heap, the

stones would in due course of time be built in a regular

manner.

Such is the recognized origin of the Buddhist stupa.

The primitive mound, or cairn, through the course of ages,

became a solid stone or brick monument. This is a process

which had been gone through, and which produced the

Egyptian pyramid at some early period. The same may be

said of the Zikkuratu of Mesopotamia; both of these monu-

ments are square, which being exceptional, and in steps on

their sides, some connection at an early period is probable.

There are other monuments which were developed in the

same way. In Italy there is the tomb of Cocumella at Yulei,

which is a tumulus of earth with a retaining wall round the

base ; there is also the Regulini Galeassi tomb, which is of

the same character. We have the development of these

tombs into a solid structure in the tomb of Trajan at Rome,

now the Castle of St. Angelo. In Algeria we have tin-

so-called " Christian's Tomb," all of solid stone ; near Smyrna

is the so-called tomb of Tantalus, built of later cyclopean

masonry. The form of this is almost the same as the

Algerian example ; they are wholly of stone, and are both in

form repetitions of the early Etruscan earth mound, with its

retaining wall of stone. They are all round, but at Hali-

carnassus we have the Mausoleum of Mausoleus, which is a

square erection surmounted by a pyramid in steps. It is just

possible that the style of monument, such as the so called
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Tomb of St. Luke at Ephesus. which 1 had the honour of

calling the attention of this Society to some years ago, may
be a still further development of the old grave mound. This

tomb was circular at its base, but instead of a cone it had

columns all round, which may have supported a pyramid or

dome. This very slight enumeration will convey some

idea of the great importance belonging to the subject, as it

involves the consideration of a widely extended class of the

most ancient monuments to be found all the way from the

Maes-howe in the Orkneys to the imperial tombs in China,

including Algeria, Egypt, the dagobas of Ceylon, and the

pagodas of Burmah. The origin of the pagodas of China

have long been a puzzle, and they have now been traced

back to the stupas of India, 1 thus connecting them also with

the question under consideration.

The stupa, as already stated, was a temple ; but it was
also a tomb ; or, to be more exact, it had been originally a

tomb. From the Rig Veda (Big Veda, M.X., h, 18) we know
that the body was buried in the earth: "I heap up earth

above thee, and placing this clod of earth, may I not hurt

tine. May the Manes protect this thy monument, and Yama
ever grant thee here an abode." Burning the body was a

later custom, at least it was so with the Aryans after they

arrived in India. We know the stupa only as having a small

cell sufficient to contain the ashes or relic of some holy person.

In some cases small vases were placed in the cell to contain

the relic or ashes. Gems, gold ornaments, and coins are

found, as if they had been placed in the cell as offerings.

When at Jelalabad, during the late Afghan war, I opened a

stupa, and found the cell, which was a cube of about

15 inches. In it was a quantity of black dust, which I sup-

posed to be ashes. The cell also contained a gold relic

holder 4 inches long ; in this was a small object, no doubt a

relic of some kind. Mixed with the ashes were twenty gold

coins; as the coins were scattered among the ashes, I came
to the conclusion that they had been dropped in as offerings

1 Sen a Paper on this subject, entitled, " A Sculptural Tope on an Old

Stone at Dras, Ladak," by William Simpson, in Journal of Hoy. As. Soc, Jan.,

1832.
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at the ceremony of closing np the cell. Over this very small

receptacle there had been built a dome about 80 feet in

diameter, and the monument may have been perhaps about

lOOfeet high. Although we only kn< >w the stupa as a Buddhist

shrine, yet there is a reference in the Maha-Parinibbana-Sutta,

or Book of the Great Deacease, which indicates that such

structures existed previous to the time of Buddha. This

opens up an important point. The Aryans who entered

India are understood not to have been a building people.

The pre-Aryan population, it is now believed, were Tur-

anians. They were a building race, and there are passages in

the Rig Veda which would imply that the Aryans utilized

their services in this way, and adopted their architecture. This

would make it not at all improbable that the stupa was

Turanian in its origin, and this becomes all the more likely

as they have always been great tomb builders. The Zikku-

ratus no doubt date back to a high antiquity ; and if so

they would belong to the Akkadian period, and would thus

also be Turanian in their source. It cannot be put as a

certain deduction, but I submit that the evidence tends

strongly towards this conclusion ; and if so the point is of

some ethnic value.

The stupa was a dome in form, on its top was a member
called a "tee," and over this were a number of umbrellas,

these being royal emblems. The round form of the stupa

Avas preserved most probably because one of the rites con-

sisted in making a pradakshina or circumambulation of the

shrine. I have seen a Hindu perform this round the sacred

tulsi plant ; and it was a proper mark of respect on meeting

a holy man to walk three times round him. Hence it

was a high act of devotion toward the relics of the holy

person enclosed in the stupa to go round them a number of

times, muttering mantras or prayers. Although the stupaa

from the Indus to Ceylon are all round, yet it is now a well

ascertained fact that as soon as the Indus is crossed, a

marked change occurs, and we find the dome part of the

stupa stands on a high square base. This base has two

terraces, Avith stairs to ascend, and from this the Afghanistan

stupas might be described as a two-terraced square tower,
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.surmounted by a dome. After entering the Khyber Pass from

India, I do not believe that a round based stupa will be met

with in that direction. The extensive groups of stupas in the

Jelalabad Valley were all square, and I believe they would be

found to be ofthe same form in other parts of the country. This

remarkable change, it will be noticed, takes place as we leave

India and move towards the region of the Zikkuratus. In

the present state of our knowledge it would not be safe

to assume that there must have been a connection so far as

this square form is concerned, but I submit this point as a

valuable link in the chain of circumstantial evidence. There

are a few forms in the early architecture of India which

were either derived from Persia, or were common to both

countries ; these features I found in all the Buddhist remains

of the Jellalabad Valley. The square-terraced base of the

Afghanistan stupas is a form which is thus quite within the

range of being derived, or connected, with the Zikkuratu. It

may be worth mentioning that Hiouen-Thsang affirms the ex-

istence at his time of several Buddhist monasteries in Persia :

and that the alms dish of Buddha was then in the palace of

the king of that country. 1 This object may be decribed as

the Sangrael of the Buddhists, and is of course very mythical

;

still the statement is of value, as showing how far to the

north-west the outer fringe of Buddhism had extended ; but

it went beyond this, for there are Buddhists at the present

day on xhe north-west of the Caspian. In Moscow last year

I sketched a Lama who had come from that region to attend

the ceremonies of the Emperor of Russia's coronation.

These details will show that the stupa or tope and the

Zikkuratus were geographically near enough to account for

an architectural influence extending between them.

The Chinese pilgrims often describe stupas as being

1 The so-called Begging Bowl of Buddha is now at Kandahar ; and this may

probably be the place alluded to by the Chinese Pilgrim ; but we should not call

Kandahar Persia in the present day. The limit to which Buddhism reached

in the direction of Persia is as yet not exactly known. When with the late

Afghan Boundary Commission, in 1884-5, we came upon caves on the Murghab,

and the Heri Kud, which there is every reason to believe were Buddhist. This

is the latest knowledge bearing on this subject.
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composed of " the seven precious substances." According to

Professor Beal these substances were gold, silver, lapis lazuli,

stalj cornelian, coral, aud ruby. ( Travels ofFah-Hian. p. 41.)

S ne of these, so far as metal and colour goes, are the same

as in the temple of the Seven Spheres; and again we have

the symbolism of the numbers seven as a feature winch is

perfectly independent of the real character of the stupa. In

the Saddharma-Pundarika, one of the lately published volumes

of the Sacred Books of the Bast, there is a description of the

apparition of a stupa which bears a curious resemblance in

one point at least to the Tower of Babel. The stupa was

of course composed of "the seven precious substances.'" and,

- its row of umbrellas rose so far on high as to touch the

abodes of the four guardians of the horizon and the gods."

p. 221.

There is a curious passage in the Satapatha BrahmanOj

xiii. 8, i, 5 (Muir's Sanscrit Texts, vol. ii. p. 485), which

may be worth giving here, as it refers to the practice

of constructing round and square graves :
" Four-cornered.

The Gods and Asuras, both the offspring of Prajapati,

contended in the regions'* (conceived apparently as square

or angular). " They being regionless, were overcome.

Hence the people who are divine construct their graves

four-cornered ; whilst the eastern people, who are akin to

the Asuras, construct them round. For the gods drove

the Asuras from the regions." The Aryans as they entered

India called the aborigines Asuras ; in this passage they

are declared to be "akin to the Asuras." When the

Satapatlia Brakmana was written the Aryans are supposed to

have reached the region somewhere to the north of Delhi.

and the people to the east constructed their graves round,

while they, the divine people, coming from the north-west,

made them square. The inference would be that they

brought this form with them across the Indus. If this

deduction should hold good, it will prove that the square

form of the Afghanistan stupas has its origin thrown back

to a very ancient date.

• I have still another place of worship to describe which

bears upon our subject : this is the "Temple of Heaven''
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in Peking. In 1872 I visited this place, and was al>le to

make sketches, as well as a rough plan of it. It will be

necessary to state that at Peking- there are a number of rites

which are performed only by the emperor, who appears in

the character of high priest ; the ceremonies of this imperial

mite seem to be separate and distinct in their character from

that of the other religions of the people of China. For these

rites there are several temples in Peking, and some of them,

although not of sufficient height to justify the name of

towers, are composed of a series of terraces, the Temple of

Heaven being constructed in this way. In the case of this

temple there is a large enclosure walled in which may be

roughly described as about the size of the Regent's Park
;

within this are the necessary buildings connected with the

services. It should be stated that the Chinese do not apply

any word in their language which means " temple " to these

places of worship ; the use of this word is wholly European.

According to the Chinese there are two altars, one called the

south, and the other the north. Most of the travellers who
have visited the place describe only the north altar, because

it has a large and imposing house upon it. The south altar,

which is really the most important of the two, but being less

imposing, is generally overlooked. It is here that the em-

peror celebrates at the winter solstice, and I understand that

this is the most solemn of all the religious rites he has to

perform. Anyone coming upon the altar by accident, and
trying to guess its purpose, would say it was most probably

erected for a band of music to perform upon. It is of marble,

circular in form, and composed of three terraces ; the terraces

are successively 220 feet, 105 feet, and 59 feet in diameter;

the height of the whole is 25 feet 2 inches. 1 There are stairs

on four sides, facing each of the cardinal points. When the

emperor celebrates, a canopy is erected over the centre of

the circular space on the top. There are five small moveable

altars ; they look like diminutive pillars, and forcibly bring

to mind the five termini on the tomb of Alyattes. On a

tablet in front of the emperor when he officiates is the name
"• Hwang-tien Shang-te," which contains the much-disputed

1 The details here given are on the authority of Dr. Edkius, of Peking.
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name of God among theChinese. "Heaven's Lord," I sup-

- . may be given as a free Translation. On each side are

the names of the emperor's ancestors. Here sacrifices and

offerings are made, and this I think shows that the place is

ss sntially a temple. As already stated, the Chinese do not

apply this name to the structure, h is called Tien-tan, or

•• Heaven's Altar :

" but it is also called by a name which is

important as bearing on the purpose of this paper, that is

Yuen-Kew. or "Round Hillock." Dr. Edkins also trans]- -

one of its names as " South Mound*" These words, if we
can trust their significance, become a very strong evidence

that we have here a type of monument which had been

formerly a heap of earth, but which in course of time has

been changed into a stone structure, and formed in terraces.

It is a repetition of the history of the stnpa. and it gives. I

think, very strong support to the theory that the Zikkuratu

lias resulted from a similar transformation.

S tar as I am acquainted with this peculiar temple. I

know of no traditional reputation to indicate its having been

a tomb, or that it has been derived from one. Still I should

think that the chances are very strong that such was its

origin. This was the conclusion formed at the time of mv
visit, and I have seen no reason to change my opinion since.

In favour of this theory it ought to be remembered that the

Turanian race are celebrated for their devotion to the dead.

Ancestral worship is at the bottom of a Chinaman's religious,

political, and social ideas, and this worship, which has come

down from a high antiquity, remains among them as strong

as ever. Repeatedly during the short time I was in China

I saw the ceremonies at tombs. Chinamen are not always

buried when they die. but the rites are performed at the coffin

wherever it may chance t< • be placed. The form of the ordinary

grave, at least in the north of China, is still a hillock of earth.

I chanced to see one newly made, before the weather had

destroyed the form. The base is formed of a square platform,

about 8 feet on each side, and about 2 feet high: upon this

is placed a conical mound about 5 or 6 feet in height. The

square form symbolises the earth, and the roimd form of the

mound represents heaven. Chwang-tze, a celebrated com-
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mentator on Laou-tze, the founder of Taouism, when speaking

of his funeral, said :
" I will have heaven and earth for my

sarcophagus, the sun and moon shall be the insignia when I

lie in state, and all creation shall be mourners at my funeral."

Confucianism, by Prof. R. K. Douglas, p. 234. It will thus be

seen that the conical mound of the Chinese grave represents

heaven, and this renders it all but probable that the " Round
Hillock " of the Temple of Heaven is derived from it.

The north altar is formed of three circular terraces, but it

has a large round temple with a triple roof standing on the

centre of the upper terrace. Instead of the four stairs to

each cardinal point, as in the south altar, there are eight

stairs : this is founded on the Pah-Kwah, a curious symbolical

figure of eight sides, about which Sinologues have a discus-

sion as to its meaning at present going on. The temple on

the north altar is called Tien Kung, or Heaven's Palace ; it is

also called Che-nien-tien, " temple of prayers for (a fruitful)

year." Should a drought occur prayers are said at it.

It will be as well to state that there is an elaborate

arrangement of the parts of the south altar based on the

number nine. The paving of the platform on the top,

the balustrades, and the steps of the stairs, are all nine,

or multiples of that number. Odd numbers are sacred

to heaven, or Yang. I expressed the opinion that the

symbolism of the spheres or planets in the Borsippa

Zikkuratu was only secondary in regard to its origin, and

this symbolism of numbers in the Temple of Heaven evi-

dently stands in a similar relationship. It would have

been natural to conclude that the shape of such structures

—

that is their being square or round—might imply some great

difference in origin, but from what has already been said, it

begins to be evident that the form resulted from the cere-

monies or the symbolism of the religion that they belonged

to. The imperial temples of Peking present us with a very

good illustration of this. One of them is called the " Temple
of Earth ;

" the square form expresses earth, or Tin, and this

temple is of that form in two terraces. The lower terrace is

106 feet, and the upper is 60 feet. These terraces are each

about 6 feet high. Even numbers are sacred to the earth,
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hence the steps and balustrades are even ; the number of the

various things which are offered at the ceremonies is also

even. The Temple of Agriculture, as it refers to the earth,

is also square, with two terraces.

In discussing the architectural peculiarities of temples, it

is of the first importance to become acquainted with the

religious notions of the persons who constructed them.

"Without knowledge of this kind we cannot form correct

ideas, and we are apt to be led astray at every turn. I have

a good example of this in Peking. There are no burial

grounds in China, China itself is the burial ground ; at least

in the north, the grave-mounds, such as 1 have described, are

scattered about in every direction. I have seen the saciifices

at these round hillocks. I saw huge dinners which required

about a score of men to carry, offered to a coffin stowed

away in a house. The Emperor of China goes in great state

once a year to the tombs of his ancestors, to offer prayers

and sacrifice. Now among the Imperial Temples at Peking

is the Temple of Ancestors. Anyone knowing the Chinese,

would naturally say this must be a mound ; but no ! accord-

ing to Dr. Edkins, " it is called Tui-Meaon, the ' great temple,"

and is divided into three principal Fien, or halls, and several

smaller." It is thus a temple in the form of a house. Dr.

Edkins gives us no explanation why this form was here

adopted instead of following the shape of a sepulchral heap.

If we only knew of this temple in China as the Temple of

Ancestors, it might be concluded that grave-mounds, or cere-

monies at them, had never existed in that country. At the

same time I must point out that this also applies to the whole

purpose of this paper, and calls up the words " be cautious,"

and remember that we are only speculating as to the origin

of one temple from the character of others which exist.

1 did not visit the tombs of the present dynasty, they are

a considerable distance away on the north-west of Peking.

I visited the Ming Tombs, where the previous dynasty are

buried ; they are perhaps about twenty miles to the north of

Peking. The principal tomb is that of the Emperor Yung-

Lo ; there is a large mound about 600 or 700 feet in diameter,

which contains the body ; it has a high retaining wall of brick,
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crenelated all round, but the top of the mound ofearth, planted

with trees, is visible above the wall ; this has already been
referred to in this paper. In front is a series of structures,

of halls, temples, altars, &c, for the necessary funereal rites

to be performed in; they are surrounded by a wall, which is

connected with the wall round the mound. The great hall

in this enclosure was the finest specimen I saw of Chinese

wooden architecture, and the whole arrangement, which
covered a large space of ground, perhaps about 1,200 feet

long, by 500 feet wide, forms a magnificent temple ofancestral

worship. Descriptions of this place are scarce, I have not

seen one, and the few details here given may be of value to

those who are interested in the subject. At Nanking I saw
the tomb of the first of the Mings; he was the only one

of that dynasty buried there, owing to the change of capital

to Peking. The main features of this tomb were similar to

those just described ; the mound was larger, and is said to be

a mile in circumference.

I have already referred to the tumuli of Kertch, Mycenae,

the Bin Tepe, near Sardis, and the Troiad. They are all

worthy of consideration in connection with the subject, and 1

should recommend those who are interested to compare the

drawings of them ; but with a due respect for the space

allowed for a paper of this kind, I had better refrain from

further remarks regarding them. They are all well known,
and descriptions are easily found in books ; I would specially

call attention to Mr. Newton's restoration of the Mauso-
leum of Mausoleus, and compare it with the Borsippa

Zikkuratu.

My travels have not included the Euphrates Valley, hence

I am not so familiar with its remains as with those of India.

My reading has also been limited, so I speak with diffidence

about the literature of the subject. There may be references

to the Zikkuratu in the Assyrian texts which might throw
light on their origin, but I have not chanced to see them.

They have not, so far as I know, been classed as tombs, or

been supposed to have a sepulchral origin. I know of no

text which may be quoted to throw light on this. Perhaps

texts may turn up bearing on the subject ; and the gentlemen
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who are constantly reading cuneiform in the British Museum
may now have their attention directed to the value of any-

thing which will assist in the investigation. The main force

of my argument has been in the comparison of monument.-
;

comparative monumentology it might be called. This is a

new science, but it is one that will yet have much to say on

questions of this kind.

I am not altogether without documentary evidence.

Strabo, b. xvi. c. i. § 5, mentions the tomb of Belus, and.

luckily, describes it. In the account of Babylon, he says.

'• The tomb also of Belus is there. At present it is in ruins,

having been demolished, as it is said, by Xerxes. It was a

quadrangular pyramid of baked brick, a stadium in height,

and each of the sides a stadium in length." This tomb being

a •• quadrangular pyramid™ we may without hesitation assume

that it was a Zikkuratu. Arrian calls it the temple of Belus.

Alexander ordered the restoration of the monument, hence its

identity need not be questioned. AVe have only to do with

Strabo's statement that it was the tomb of Belus. All I can

say is that Strabo describes a Zikkuratu. and ascribes to it

the character of a tomb—I presume it was only the traditional

tomb : we cannot claim this as completely proving the case,

but so far as it goes it may be regarded as a substantial

piece of support. As_ the Zikkuratu had long ceased to be

known as a tomb, a traditional reputation is all that can be

expected regarding it.

Here ought to be introduced a piece of evidence which,

to my mind, is of far heavier weight than the statement i f

Strabo. It brings us back again to comparative monu-

mentology. At Passargadae, near Persepolis, there is a

monument recognized by archaeologists as the tomb of Cyrus. 1

It is of stone or marble, and is at its base over 4<> feet square
;

it rises in seven steps to a height of 18 feet. On its summit

is a chapel, or stone box, with a cell 10 feet 6 inches by

7 feet. Here at one time was supposed to have rested the

golden coffin of Cyrus. This monument is such a perfect

miniature of the Borsippa Zikkuratu. it will be hard to avoid

1 The late Mr. Yaux told me that there were doubts now as to the connection

with Cvrus, but I understood that its character as a tomb was still recognized.
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the conclusion that it was a copy from what we may
assume to have been the older examples. Persepolis is

Dear enough to the Tigris and Euphrates to have been under

the direct influence of these places in matters of art. la this

case we have the Zikkuratu at least copied as a tomb.

In what is called the " Legend of the Tower of Babel

"

there is a reference to a ;
' mound," and the words " King of

the holy Mound" occur; a foot note in the " Records of the

Past " states that this was a title of Aim. If we could be

sure that this inscription referred to the Tower of Babel, it

would almost settle the whole question. It would imply that

the mound on which a Zikkuratu was constructed was a very

different thing from the embankments on which palaces

stood. The words "holy mound" certainly imply the exis-

tence of such places, as well as their having a sanctity

attached to them. That it does refer to a mound with a Zik-

kuratu we have a strong proof in a bas-relief from Kouyunjik,

where the Zikkuratu stands on a round formed base exactly

like a tumulus. This base is not flat on the top, but is

decidedly curved in form ; and the assumption here would

be that, had the base been merely a platform to raise the

base of the Zikkuratu above the plain, it would have been

straight on the upper surface. If the interpretation here

given to the bas-relief should be accepted, it would show
that this particular kind of monument had never altogether

ceased to be a mound, and that the terraced tower had

been a development of the altar on the summit. We
should also have a sufficient explanation of the use of the

words "holy mound" quoted above from the legend. In

support of this it might be asked, " What other mound could

these words refer to ? " This interrogation is of course

negative evidence only, but till another kind of mound can

be shown to have existed, it must be claimed in support of

the theory propounded in this paper.

The next aspect of the subject now to be brought forward,

is one that I feel will be difficult to make as clear to others

as it seems to myself, for it rests on a great many details,

some of them so mdefmitive in themselves, that even if space

alluwed, I should hesitate about bringing them forward.

Vol. TX. 21
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The subject is intimately related to a conclusion I have long

held, that almost all temples had their origin in connexion

with worship at tombs : " Worship of Ancestors." it is

generally called, but 1 prefer to describe it as " The Worship

of Death." The word Babel. Mr. Pinches, tells me is Bab-Ili,

or the "Gate of Hi
:

"' I understand that Assyrian scholars

accept this as the rendering of the word. Mr. George Smith

translates it as « The Gate of God " 1 («' Records of the Past,"

VoL V. p. 69). Now there is an idea, which is very old,

it is yet « >ften expressed in the present day, that is. that we

came from God. and that in death we return to God. The

slightest consideration of these words will lead to the con-

clusion that death, or the grave, is the portal leading to God

or to Heaven. " Death is the Gate of Life." is an old phr. s .

and should be borne in mind in relation to this subject.

'•Whose top may reach unto heaven.'" is the description of

the Tower of Babel : and similar words are common in the

cuneiform inscriptions in reference to Zikkuratus. The old

masters, and even more modern artists, have always in their

pictures of the Tower of Babel represented a very high

building, whose summit seemed to be in contact with the

skv : but the Zikkuratu was not a lofty erection. Even the

Borsippa Tower was not particularly elevated; according to

Layard it was when complete only 235 feet in height, and hi

the clear atmosphere of the region it never could have had

the appearance of touching the sky. Their reaching unto

heaven finds a simple explanation in the supposition that it

is a tradition they owe to their tomb origin. This view of

the case can be supported by a very interesting illustration

which mav be given of Oriental ideas still also to be found in

our own dav. It is common among Mohammedans when a

man reputed for sanctity dies, to build a small tomb over him

with a dome—these places are called Makdms, or Welis, and

become noted places of prayer—one of the numerous Com-

binations to be found of the tomb and the temple in one.

Many of these shrines are rich from offerings, and be<

elaborate buildings, covered with decorations and inscripti

1 Ca-dimirraj is the Akkadian equivalent to Bab-ili (Trans. Soc. Bill. Arch.,

Vol. I, p. 298).
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Among the inscriptions it is not uncommon to find, " This is

the Gate of the Gardens of Paradise ;
" here we have words

expressing the " Gate of Heaven," or the " Gate of God." I

was much struck with this sentence when I heard it for the

first time; and it occurred to me that it explained the

legend that Mohammed's coffin hangs between heaven and
earth. By rendering these words literally, an idea has been
formed that the coffin is dangling somehow in the air, between
this and the upper world, just as the tower of Babel was
supposed to reach very high in the sky, so that it touched
heaven. Mohammed's tomb is to a Musselman the most holy

of all Makams, being such, the " Gate of Paradise " might be

written over it ; and on the theory that the coffin is the gate

or passage, it necessarily stands between this world and the

next. 1

There is another aspect of this subject which ought to be
noticed. In Vol. I of the Trans. Soc. Bib. Arch., p. 300,

Professor Sayce says of Babylon :
" The name itself, Ca-

dimirra, or ' Gate of God,' reminds us of the statement that

it was here that God came down to see the children of men."

In Vol. Ill, p. 151, of the same Transactions, there is a still

fuller statement :
" The Accadai, or ' Highlanders,' who had

founded their creed on the mountains of Elam, believed that

the Gods only came down to the highest parts of the earth,

and therefore raised artificial eminences, like the Tower of

Babel, for their worship in the plains of Babylonia. The
Gods were supposed to have their seat on the ' Mountain of

the East,' the 'Mountain of the World,' like the Greek
Olympus, or the Hindu Meru (see Isa. xiv, 13) ; and in the

account of the Deluge, Sisuthrus is made to build his altar,

after leaving his ark, on the Siggurat Sadi, or 'Peak of the

Mountain.'" This might seem to imply a theory in opposition

to what has been suggested in this paper; but there is no

need to consider it in that light. There is no doubt but ir

was a feature common to most ancient religions to believe

1 In Afghanistan the word Makam is not used. The tomb of a saint is

called Ziaret. I do not know the origin of the word, but it has a curious

resemblance to Zikkuratu. Mr. Lowy has since told me that the words have no

connection.

21 *
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that the Divine Presence came down into sacred temples and

holy places. In this Pi Sayce is perfectly correct, and
instead of being antagonistic, it should be looked upon as

rather confirmatory : f< >r to the ancient mind it would seem all

the more probable that if divine beings could come down at

red spot, the spirits or Bonis of men could pass upwards at

the same place. We have an illustration of this in the

Mohammedan tradition of the u Night Journey." This is

said to have taken place from the Sakrah, the Sacred R< ick,

on the supposed site of the temple at Jerusalem. The
Mohammedans call this now k

- the Gate of Heaven." and make
it the scene of Jacob's dream, where he saw the angels ol

God ascending and descending. The Sacred Rock, in tlnV

case, is also believed " to be suspended miraculously between

heaven and earth."

The second quotation from Professor Sayce is valuable

as introducing another feature of importance. He st

that the Accadians had a sacred mountain like the Olympus

of the Greeks, or Mount Meru of the Hindus, this was the
•• Mountain of the World," in imitation of which they raised

artificial eminences, "like the Tower of Babel." I presume

that this statement, coming from so good an authority on

such matters, is correct ; and it might be put forward as

almost proving that part of my theory, regarding the mound
origin of the Zikkuratus ; but I shall only ask to have it

placed as one of the links in the chain of circumstantial

evidence. Luckily I have a further description of this moun-

tain of the world, it is derived from the " Academy " of Decem-

ber 4th, 1875. in which Mr. Boscawen gives a translation

i if " The Hymn to the Mountain of the World." From this

another very valuable point in the chain of evidence is found.

for it woidd appear that Hades, the land of " Xo return."

was in the interior of this mountain. 1 Hades was a region

regarding which each religion gives a different account, but

1 I am indebted for the following note to Mr. Pinches.—" One of the

renderings of the character for 'mound' in the syllabaries is, sukku sa tili elli

apsi— ' the booth [s-hrine] of the Glorious Mound of the Abyss.' The word

Glorious Mound [tili elli" being written with the same character as those I

-

for the word XisrL" I may be mistaken, but I should suppose that the " abj •
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the primary idea connected with it is that of the Grave. Now
it was this sacred mountain, with Hades in its centre, which

was represented by the Zikkuratus, such as the Tower of

Babel. I am inclined to believe that the Buddhist stupa was

a representation of Mount Meru, and I have seen statements

to that effect, but cannot affirm it as a settled point among
Indian Archaeologists. Colonel Wilford, who is unfortunately

not a reliable authority, for he allowed himself to be imposed

upon by his Pundits, states that the stupas, ''in which the

sieved relics are deposited, be their shape what it will, are in

imitation of the worldly temple of the Supreme Being, and

which is really the tomb of the first of His embodied powers."

I see no reason to doubt these words. Man is a divine per-

sonage, made in the likeness of God. The death of each man
represents the death of all ; the grave of one becomes thus the

grave of all ; in this idea we have the profound sanctity of the

Holy Sepulchre. The tomb, as the link between this world and
the next, where man at last goes to await the re-birth, which

will restore him back to where he originally came from.

Incomes thus of supreme importance. It did so appear to

the ancient people of the world, and they raised around their

belief a vast structure of symbolism. One of the many forms

which this led to was that of symbolical tombs; the mountain

of the world with Hades in it, is somewhat ideal or legendary

to us. Still such a mountain, or mound, may be considered as

a symbolical tomb. The Buddhist stupa, with its relics, as

a tomb, was more symbolical than real. The Zikkuratu, I

conclude, had become almost wholly symbolical, and at the

historical period, of which we are now receiving so much
light from the cuneiform inscriptions—almost all trace of

its having been a tomb seems to have been lost—hence it

is only by bringing forward a connected series of what must

be called circumstantial evidence, that its character and origin

can be little by little built up.

here mentioned is the same as Hades. The connection between the mound and

Tisri is very easily explained; if the mound was a tomb, then Tisri was the

month of the autumnal equinox ; and the ceremonies in almost every part of the

world at that period of the year, as nearly every one knows who has studied tie

subject, were connected with death.
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As palaces and temples were all constructed on mounds

on the plains of Assyria and Chaldea, it is Dot quite clear

from the inscriptions whether the mounds on which the

Zikkuratus stood were different from the others in their

character. In the legend of the Tower of Babel, there is a

Bpecial reference to the "Mound," as if it had been a distinct

feature of the structure. It says :

—

"
. . . . Babylon corruptly to sin went, and

Small and great mingled on the mound."

This would imply that either the whole tower was called a

mound, or at least some important portion of it was distin-

guished by this term. The same legend has also the sentence.

••The king of the holy mound"' ("'Records of the Pa.-t."

Vol. YII, p. 131). A foot note states that this was a title of

Ann ; the point here is the special reference to a mound, and

that the mound was " holy." I submit that these references

establish that at least the elevated mass on which the

Zikkuratu stood was recognized as a portion of the structure,

and in this case it had an importance sufficient to give it the

title of sanctity. The value of this in relation to my theory

need scarcely be pointed out : all I require to say is that here

there is a trace left of the origin I ascribe to the Zikkuratu.

Luckily among the very few sculptures in which repre-

sentations of Zikkuratus are found, there is one which shows

a round-topped mound as the base on which the structure

stands. This fragment is a bas-relief from Koyoundjick. and

had it been meant to represent the ordinary mounds such as

palaces were built upon, it would have been flat on the top

;

on the contrary, the mound fonn is distinctly given through

the whole outline. This bas-relief seems to confirm the words

of the quotation just given. A " holy mound " is mentioned

:

it matters little to the argument whether it refers to the

Tower of Babel or not, and here is an illustration of a terraced

tower placed on such a mound. This part of the case is, I

Bubmit, thus made very complete, for it shows that the mound
origin of these monuments had not been lost; and that I

after they had ceased to be real mounds, for the one in the

bas-relief is evidently a built structure. A door is represented
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on it, and a stair or path on each side leads up to the tower

;

they enter the building, showing that the stairs were in the

inside, and not on the outside as so generally given in

restorations ; but it must be remembered that this sculpture

is from Koyoundjick, and may only represent the northern or

Assyrian form, which may have retained this feature, which

the southern or Chaldean seems to have lost. Such is the

case, at least, so far as is knoAvn, for the remains of the base

of towers have been found in the south, and this feature is

wanting in them. The building of the mound, in the sculp-

ture just referred to, shows that the same process had been

gone through which has been described in the Buddhist

stupa, and in other monuments with a similar origin. In the

Mesopotamian case it would seem that the altar which we
may suppose stood on the top of the mound had been slowly

developed, and ultimately became the terraced tower. Hence

the Zikkuratu is not the mound proper, but an architectural

evolution upon it. This view of the case would go a long

way to confirm a suggestion of Mr. Fergusson's, that the Tee
on the summit of the Buddhist stupa was originally most

probably the sepulchral receptacle, or perhaps an altar.

Ever since Buddhist times, so far as we know, it has been

only an architectural form serving no purpose.

Having given the evidence, which I would venture to say

strongly corroborates the theory that these monuments were

originally mounds, we come now to the question as to

whether there is any evidence of their character of tombs.

The curious thing regarding the archaeology of this part of

the world is that almost nothing is known of the tombs of

Chaldea and Assyria. The knowledge on this head is almost

entirely a blank. Fortunately for my view of the case there,

are some historical references, which I shall here give.

Strabo has been already referred to, who states that the tomb
of Belus was at Babylon, and that it was a quadranglar

pyramid. The tomb of Belus must of course be perfectly

mythical, but this does not affect the argument ; all that can

be done here is to show that these places had the reputation

associated with them of being tombs. Lenormant, "Ancient

Hist, of the East," Vol. I, p. 480, says regarding " The Pyramid
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of Babylon," that "half way up was the sepulchral chamber

of Bel Merodach. where they consulted his oracle.'" I 1

not been able to find out the authority for this statem

but should suppose that a savant with the reputation of this

author would not make the assertion without some data upon

which to base it. Another equally mythical tomb is that of

Ninus. According to Diodorus, II. 7. 1-2. " Semiraniis buried

Ninus within the boundary walls of the palace : she raised a

mound of extraordinary size over his tomb." Here again the

description points most probably to a Zikkuratu. Diodorus

quotes Ctesias as to its dimensions, which he gives as nine

stades high and ten wide. These figures may be doubted,

but as Ctesias lived in Babylon, his authority maybe accepted

that a mound there had the tradition of being an ancient

tomb. The tomb of Cyrus has already been mentioned, and

it may be considered as a better evidence even than the

historians, for it was evidently constructed after the model of

the Zikkuratus. At least it presents us with monumental

proof confirmatory of the references we have from Strabo,

Diodorus. and Ctesias. 1

1 To the above may be added an extract from Diodorus Siculus regarding the

tomb of Sardanapalus. Arbaces, who took and destroyed Nineveh, had made a

tow to Belus, " that when Sardanapalus was conquered, and the palace consumed,

he would carry the ashes to Babylon, and there raise a mount near to his temple,

which should be an eternal monument to all that sailed through the Euphrates

in memory of him that overturned the Assyrian Empire."' B. 11, c. 2. Amynthus

states that the tomb of Sardanapalus was at one of the gates of Nineveh, and

that it was a high artificial terrace or tumulus. This author states also that at

the taking of Nineveh the engines of war were placed on the top of the tomb.

Of course this shows that it could not have been the tomb of Sardanapalus.

The only value of the above references consists hi their showing that in early

times tombs, in the form of mounds, were known in Mesopotamia.

Layard states that :
" According to some, the tomb of Ninus was in

Babylon, where, it will be remembered, Ovid places the ' Busta Nini
' ; ac-

cording to others at Nineveh. Ctesias relates that when her husband died,

Seniiramis buried his body in the palace, and raised over it a huge tumulus or

pyramid of earth, which was visible from afar, and was still standing after the

destruction of the city and the fall of the empire." Xinereh and its Bern

Vol. II, p. 476. See also Diod. Sic, B. II. c. 1. Layard also refers to the

tomb of Sardanapalus, which, " according to Amynthus. at the gate of the

Assyrian capital was a high artificial terrace or tumulus, which was the tomb

of the Monarch, and bore an inscription to that effect in Chaldean letters."

Nineveh and its Remains, Vol. II, p. 477.
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This paper must now close. It has been shown that

there are over the length and breadth of the ancient world a

class of monuments, which grew in the course of time out of

the primal grave mound or cairn, and that the Zikkuratu

bears a veiy close resemblance to them. These old monu-

ments vary in each country, and the Zikkuratu varies no

more from either of them than they do from each other; or

to put it in other words, it bears a strong family likeness to

the other structures whose origin there is no doubt upon.

Having thus surrounded the Zikkuratu with sufficient evi-

dence to raise a suspicion as to its original character, evidence

has been given from the inscriptions, and from a fragment ol

sculpture, that their mound character was not unknown; to

this has just been added some historical references which are

enough to show that, although mythical, some of them at

least had a traditional repute of being tombs. There are

other features of the case which tell on my mind, but have

not been referred to, as they belong to peculiar ideas of

my own. The paper contains at least a good deal of

information bearing on the subject, and it will now be

brought under the consideration of those who are interested

in Assyrian archaeology. This may lead to further light

on the subject from the students of Assyriology, particu-

larly those who are deciphering the tablets in the British

Museum ; they may come upon words which will clear up the

matter with more certainty, and this paper will have served

its purpose if it leads to this result.

Note.—There is one point which I overlooked in this

paper, and it is to my own mind one of so much importance

that I add it here.

The Zikkuratu, the Pyramid, and the Stupa are all solid

structures. In the case of the Stupa we know that it owes

its solid form to its having been developed from what had

been at first a solid mound of earth. It is not at all likely

that the Pyramid of Egypt is a development from a house-

form—meaning by that term a hollow structure with walls.
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The solid character of the Zikkuratu indicates a similar

genesis. To this I may add the tinal remark, that I know of

no other primitive form of ancient times to which I could

possibly ascribe the origin of the Mesopotamian Tower
Temples.

Since the above was in print I have met with the

following passage in The Funeral Tent of an Egyptian Queen,

By H. Villiera Stuart, p. 59 :
" The so-called Brick

Pyramids are not Pyramids at all, but gigantic Mastabahs.

Close inspection reveals conclusive evidence that, when

perfect, they rose in steps like that at Meidoum."

The writer also adds that these crude brick Pyramids

are older than those of stone. Being older and in Bteps,

it suggests a connecting link with the Terrace Towers; but

if Yilliers Stuart is correct, that they were Mastabas. the

connection is brought closer still.
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NOTES UPON SOME EGYPTIAN ANTIQUITIES IN

MY COLLECTION.

By F. G. Hilton Price, F.S.A.

Read 1st June, 1886.

In the course of the year 1885 some very interesting

excavations and discoveries were made at a place now called

Ehmin or Ahmim, situated upon the right bank of the

Nile, in the Theba'id, opposite to Siihag. This town occu-

pies the site of a very ancient city called Chemmis (?),

and written in hieroglyphics [) -cos- JT_ and (1 Q ^\
°

Aput ; it was sacred to the god Ames, it was the chief city

of the Panopolite nome, and in later times its name was

changed to Panopolis.

Judging from the antiquities therein discovered, we learn

that the place must have been occupied as a city from a very

early date, probably about the Xlth dynasty, throughout

the later Empire, the Ptolemaic and Roman periods. A
few interesting antiquities, mostly of Ptolemaic and Roman
times, have found their way recently to London.

The most interesting objects sent me from this site are

two sepulchral boxes of sycamore wood. They are shaped

much in the form of a pylon, being 18 inches high, 17 inches

wide at the base, 14^ inches wide at the top, and 10^ inches

deep from back to front.

There is a cornice decorated with vertical lines of black,

red, black, and yellow, several times repeated in that order,

painted on a white ground, beneath which, upon three sides

of the chest, is a narrow line of five-rayed stars, followed by

a row of three figures | fl, then Anubis seated upon his

hill, five times repeated; then another row of five-rayed

1 See Brugach, "Diet. Geog.," p. 19.
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stars, beneath which is a row of tats and girdles placed

alternately, with a row of five-rayed stars below tbem.

The principal space on the box is occupied by a figure of

the deceased person, represented of a red colour, therefore an

Egyptian, wearing a blue cap on his head, a blue collar

round his neck, and his tunic is composed of two shades i >f

blue; he likewise wears an armlet on his right arm ab

tlie elbow. This figure is represented kneeling- upon his

left knee, holding up his left arm, with his thumb upraised,

and his right hand placed upon his stomach. In front of

him are two blank cartouches, and behind him are three

jackal-headed genii, all kneeling in the same attitude : their

flesh is represented of a yellow colour, wearing blue cloths

upon their heads, with red and blue tunics, with blank spaces

in front of them upon the ground, and two above each of

their heads, coloured red for an inscription. Upon the

opposite side of the box the deceased is seen kneeling on his

right knee, with three hawk-headed genii kneeling behind

him, with all the same attributes as those just described.

These genii 1 or spirits are mentioned in the 112th chapter of

the Book of the Dead, called " Chapter of knowing the

spirits of Tu"—the jackal-headed genius was called Tiiau-

mutef, and the hawk-headed one. Qebhsenf.

Lanzone figures these spirits in his ' ; Dizionario di

Mitologia Egizia," plate xxvi, and describes them on

pp. 56 and 57 of that Avork, as Ammu [1 / ^j\ v\ ^A-

Those having hawk-heads are the " spirits of Buto,'

^^^sat ,'%5s ' © >
an(l were sons of Horus ; Amset and

Hapi, the jackal-headed deities, were the " Spirits of Meni,"

(^* f^s- <^* i ^S) ©, Tuaumutef and Qebhsenf, sons of

Horus.

Beneath this picture of the "Ammu" are three broad

lines of black paint, with a sort of key pattern below it in

red and black. This box or stand, which never appears to

have been furnished with a lid, is perforated on the lines

1 There is a bronze figure of each class of these spirits in the British Museum,

Nob. 11-197, 11498.
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just below the genii with four rectangular holes which are

the same on each side; in one of them is a piece of cord

still remaining, but for what these holes could have been
intended is difficult now to conjecture.

Having described the fronts, it now remains for me to do
like office for the ends. The cornice on the left hand side

is decorated with the winged disk supported by two ursei,

painted on vertical lines of blue and red ; beneath the

cornice on the end of the box are eight man painted blue

with red disks upon their heads on each side of •¥•
drift,

which occupies the centre of the line, then a winged disk

as before upon a red ground, below it is another row of uraei,

then a line occupied by the winged disk also painted on a

red ground.

The principal space is occupied by the figure of a hawk,
standing upon a pedestal, with an altar in front of it with

offerings placed thereon. Over the hawk's head is a urseus

and disk. Upon either side of this pedestal are depicted

Thoth and Horus standing with upraised arms pouring a

libation over the hawk.

Upon the opposite end the decoration is the same as on

the sides, and below is a figure of a hawk with outspread

wings, wearing a disk and urseus upon his head, holding in

each of his claws a sceptre with a plume in it; upon each

side of the hawk's head is a blank cartouche.

The decoration of the second box is rather different,

inasmuch as the figures are much larger. The first line

beneath the cornice, on three sides of it, is represented the

three figures 0, then the figure of Anubis lying couchant

upon a bier, with two vases beneath it, four times repeated,

then a row of tats and girdles. The deceased person here is

decidedly a king, with red skin, blue head-dress with uraaus

in front, wearing a blue collar and armlets, a yellow tunic

with black stripes and a blue apron, kneeling on his right

knee, with right arm held up with thumb upraised—

a

cartouche is in front of him. The genii on the one side are

hawk-headed, and on the other jackal-headed, and are
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represented as having yellow flesh ; they wear blue head-

dresses, a red c< 'liar, a light purple tunic "with a blue apron,

the ends contain the hawk with outspread wings, and with

the same attributes as on the other box. and the opposite

end has the hawk on the pedestal with the gods Thoth and

Horns pouring libations over his head. In the front of

this box <>r stand the holes are circular instead of being

rectangular as in the first described box.

When these two stands first arrived they were unique,

and were shown to the late Dr. Birch, who had never seen

anything of the kind before, and he was greatly interested

in them : he did not know their use. but since then we are

informed from Egypt that they are considered to be coffin

stands, which appears to be a feasible idea. General

Grenfell. C.B., who has seen many of them of various sizes

at Ahuiini and Thebes, informs me that they were used as

C( 'ffins or receptacles for animals' mammies : he has one which

had three divisions inside, in each of which was a mummy
of a cat Within the last tew weeks. Mr. E. A. Wallis Budge

has sent you a description of one of these boxes belonging

to Mr. L. W. Engelbach. C.B., which is in every way similar

to the first one described, excepting that it is a size larger,

being 2i] inches high, against mine of 18 inches, and it is

further asserted that General Sir Evelyn "Wood posse-- -

another of similar form, both from Ahrnini. In addition to

these boxes there must have been another of much larg

dimensions, judging from a plank in my collection, which

measures 3 feet 6 inches high. 10 inches wide at the base,

tapering up to rather less than 7 inches at the top. The

box to which this belonged must have been at least 3 feet

8 inches high and 2± feet wide. It bears similar decoration

t< i each of the ends which have the figures of Thoth and

Horns upon them in the smaller boxes already described, but

rather more like the first one on account of the several rows

< if five-rayed stars occurring at rectangular intervals between

the lines of uraei and the winged disk.

The figure of Thoth on this plank is 13 inches high ; he

is standing with left leg advanced, both hands raised in the

attitude of pouring a libation. His head is gilded, he wears
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a large yellow head-dress with black stripes ; around his

loins he wears an ornamental brown tunic, and above that

as far as his breast he wears a close-fitting garment bearing a

resemblance to scale armour ; this is likewise gilded.

Along the margin of this plank on the top and side are

hieroglyphics. On the side it bears the name of an unknown
king, who was probably one of the later Roman kings who
reigned over Egypt for a short time, or perhaps only over

the upper country, and was buried in the tomb at Ahmim.
There is no doubt but that the plank and the three boxes,

and probably the fourth, all came from the same place.

tf

^

A pedestal of a figure of Ptah-Socharis-Osirisfrom Ahmim
is worthy of being placed upon record, inasmuch as it is an

object of interest and beauty. The figure itself was not

sent over.

The pedestal is 17x4f inches high, and 3£ inches thick.

In front of the socket-hole in which the figure was fixed is

represented Anubis, couchant, upon a bier, beneath which

are six vases, placed in two rows one above the other ; four

are painted black, and the two central ones red. Upon each

side of Anubis are four human-headed souls, each wearing

a red disk, with their hands upraised in the attitude of

adoration; behind each of these is the figure of the shade

(similar to those described by the late Dr. Birch, Trans. Soc.

Bib. Arch., Vol. VIII. p. 386). This vignette is represented on

a yellow ground ; beneath this are seven vertical lines of

hieroglyphics, coloured green, yellow, and orange, the central

column being green; below this again are three more columns
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of hieroglyphics, painted in black on orange, with green

Btripes "ii each side with a kneeling figure of Nephthye

on the right hand, and a similar one of Isis en the left.

The ornament on the sides and ends is composed of

T dnpfc coloured orange, and j, or kukufa sceptres, painted

white, placed back to back, Avith the space between them

coloured red. The ground upon which these decorations

are painted is of a deep blue colour ; beneath this is a

peculiar and effective style of decoration, like the lower end

of a circle, filled in with lines and cross-lines, the spaces

filled in with red paint.

The following is a transcript of the inscription, with

the transliteration :

—

L
} A T\ li: )

Suten hetep ta en Asar %enti Amenti

Royal oblation give Osiris xenti Amenti

Seker

Socho i is

u

1 1- - "iJ
nutar aa neb Abtu

god great lord of Abydos

* Jj It •
.

* «
•
fc T

Asar nutar aa her ab at Heru net'

Osiris god great within the coffin Horns the avenger of

,1- il ^T 1 ?fc> • «
tef - f Ast urt nutar mut her ab

father his, Isis the great lady divine mother in the

3.
I

\~$
CTJ III O

tuat Nebthet nutar sen[t] Anpu
underworld, Nephthys divine sister, Anubis

~ .-\* 1 II
%ent sehtu nutar aa neb

^nt-seh god great lord of

\^7 4. r^/-^l

Tasertet

Tasertet
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Araset

A mset

nutarii

gods

1

D
Hapi

Hapi

a, I

*

Tuaumut f

Tuaumut,

U /VWWA
V /W\AA

/X AAAAAA

nutarit

goddesses

Qebhscn f

Qebhseuf,

i 4°V !
nebu amu Apu
«Z£ tc/io arg in Panopolis

ZL_fl
[ *WWVv]

ta - sen per %eru

£5 <<>

aim
1 4T&

may grant they ^P^al meals
j Qxm

apt

ducks,

arp

wine,

HI M I
/WWW
/vww\
A/WWN

art

milk,

nutar sentra

incense

I i J

merh hebs qebh

woa', &W« bandages, libations,

A Q

^;et neb nefer ab net'em bener ta pet

things all beautiful, pure, pleasant, sweet,- may give heaven

!&5rStKi56

tennu en

u
I

ka

hoio many to the ka

en

of

ill
Asar

Osiris

PI
Tat - er - petet mat^eru t'etta

Taterpetet triumphant for ever.

1.

t'eta en

Asar

-<2>-

ari

Osiris making protection for Osiris

Vol. IX.

Nebt-het nutar sent men^
Neplithys, divine sister beneficent (to)

«. —
Jpj

0^<=>S"
sa en Asar Taterpetet

Taterpetet

22
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side, with Thoth, Osiris, and Horus between them ; height.

15 inches. This is of the Ptolemaic period, the deceased

being probably a Greek.

Another mask from a mummy case, made of plaster covered

with linen or coarse cloth, upon which is laid gold leaf; the

eyes are inlaid, and the tunics are made of hippopotamus

ivory, the pupils being stained black, the eye-lids and eye-

brows are of greyish coloured glass ; beneath the chin the

hieroglyphs & Ra xePeri
are written in black upon red

ground.

Tavo or three small wooden hawks and a perfect figure of

Ptah-Socharis-Osiris upon a pedestal with the model of a

coffin in front of it, also came from the same place.

The only bronze figure that I have as yet had from

Ahmim is a remarkably fine head of Helios in excellent

preservation, it represents him wearing the sun and rays

as a head-dress ; the head is 4f inches in height. The late

Dr. Birch expressed an opinion that it might possibly have

been intended to represent Alexander the Great.

Having now sketched out some account of objects from

Ahmim, I will proceed to describe some antiquities from

other parts of Egypt, now in my collection.

A mummy and coffin of Ta-^eps-pen-^onsu, lately received

from Egypt, its locality is at present uncertain, but it was

probably from Ahmim. The coffin is 5 feet 10 inches in

height, and 18 inches across the shoulders, has a female head,

the face coloured pink, with eyes composed of alabaster, the

eyelids and eyebrows are made of a composition to represent

bronze. It has a large striped head-dress, with vulture

wings displayed upon the sides, with a figure of Nebta

kneeling on the crown of the head, with a dedication to

that goddess. Upon the breast is a deep ornamental collar,

composed of several rows of beads of various kinds, the

sides terminating in a hawk's head upon the shoulders.

Beneath this necklace is the figure of Nut, with outspread

wings and extended arms, kneeling upon a figure of f>™T\

Nub. Upon the head of Nut is a large disk with her name

upon it ^ . Below it, down the centre of the coffin, is a
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curious figure, with plumes and disk of the sun, the meaning

of which I cannot explain.

Immediately beneath it is a vignette represent-

ing the deceased lying- upon the bier, being visited

by its soul Ba, in the form of the human-headed

hawk. Upon the sides of the coffin are figures

of the four genii of the Amenti, thus : upon the

left-hand side are Hapi, two separate figures of

Tuaumutef, Qebhsenf, and Amset, with prayers

for protection by the deceased ; on the opposite

sides are in the following order : Amset, Qebhsenf,

Tuaumutef, Qebhsenf, and Amset, all standing

with their left legs advanced, wearing tunics

round their loins, and holding palm branches and

some sceptres in their hands. In addition to

these are horizontal bands of hieroglyphics upon the sides

of the breast, and at certain intervals down the front are

horizontal lines containing the usual formulae to various

deities ; likewise down the front are vertical lines of prayers.

Upon the foot part of the coffin are represented two large

eyes, thus : j^ .

The name of the deceased

pen-^onsu, occurs a great many times.

The underneath part of the coffin is covered with prayers

arranged in horizontal lines, coloured yellow, white, and drab,

alternately. The centre is occupied by a large Tat with four

vertical lines of hieroglyphics containing prayers or dedica-

tions for protection to Osiris, Horus, Atmu, and Ptah-Sekar-

Osiris in the name of the deceased
#

U X /WVA/W

Upon the foot-board is a figure of the Apis bull, bearing

away the mummied form of Osiris to Amenti.

Both parts of the coffin are of solid wood, hollowed out,

and the whole of it covered with cartonage or canvas

painted over; the inside is covered in the same manner, only

painted white.

The mummy itself is only 5 feet in height, and, as usual,

is tightly rolled in linen, it has a movable mask of cartonage
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upon its head, with a large scarabeeus painted on its crown,

the face is gilded, upon the breast and down the whole of

the front are long strips of cartonage painted with figures

;

on the breast is the soul with outspread wings, beneath which

is a sort of segis, with the emblem the tie of the girdle. Then
the figure of Mat, treated like Nut, in the attitude of kneeling,

with expanded wings, several figures of the assessors of the

dead and other genii, the mummy laid out on the bier, and

other varieties of ornamentation.

Inside the coffin were twenty-one u&abtiu of a coarse blue

porcelain, varying in size from 2^ inches to 2 inches in height,

all quite plain.

This mummy is very late, being of the Ptolemaic period,

probably circa B.C. 150.

A stone tablet which has been supported by a kneeling

figure now lost, contains the following general hymn to the

sun. The first few lines contain the ordinary expressions

found in such compositions, but the last three lines are

obscure. The name of the deceased is partly broken away.

MUf^Tt^
O

Q D S D

I

Q
^

) k i
° 6 m

- V \A^U\«l
J\ # A

<-Jk±M1)^
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!». Q I V III ^7 I

2±3 -^ (Xie)

(we)

^ cz

D ^& ^^"^ :r"-1
/VVWA

A
^=^ si* 3$3£ <=^> ^3*> i j$s^ ,

M
The only animal that I propose to say anything about is,

as far as can be ascertained, quite unique, it is of a con-

ventional figure, and one that is supposed to represent a bat.

It more closely resembles a kangaroo than any other animal

;

but that can hardly be, since we are informed by zoologists

that no marsupials are known to have been found in Egypt.

Knowing this, it was not until after a considerable amount
of deliberation that it was decided the animal in question

must be a bat. It has a sharp-pointed nose, large prick ears,

pierced for earrings, full cheeks, and mammae. Its fore legs

or amis are broken short off at the elbow, but from the

attitude of the arms, it may be inferred that the hands hung
down in front of the body.

It is seated on its haunches after the manner of kangaroos
;

the hind legs to the knee measure 2§ inches in length, the

tail is brought round on the left side. The head is thrown

forward, and it appears to have wings folded upon its back,

below the shoulders is a division, and the whole of the back,

including the wings, arms, and neck, is covered with a

reticulated pattern, which can be intended for nothing else

but wings.

The figure came from Benha, Lower Egypt, is made of

bronze, and is 9 inches in height.

We are all familiar with the uSabti or sepulchral figures,

therefore it will not be necessary upon my part to go into

any detailed account of them. They came in vogue under

the XVIIIth Dynasty, and are found composed of various

materials. The following are the most interesting : one in

wood, body painted white, with a vertical line down the

front, dedicated to the Osiris Nefert, the qemu of Amen;
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another in stone, painted white, bearing the name of Takarii,

both of these were found at Thebes. A ukibti in porcelain

of rich turquoise blue, with an inscription in three horizontal

bands bearing the name of Ast-em-heb, the queen of Men-
^epera, of the XXIst Dynasty, from the great find of royal

mummies at Deir-el-Bahari a few years ago ; another much
smaller of the same colour, bearing the royal cartouche of

Amen-mer-pa = Pinet'ein, a king of the XXIst Dynasty,

about B.C. 1030, which likewise came from the same tomb.

Two other uSabtiu of the XXIst Dynasty, of a rich blue

coloured porcelain from Sakkarah, bearing the name of the

chief of the scribes, Amenhetep. One rather unusual in

blue porcelain, with six horizontal lines of Demotic on the

front ; it was found at Sakkarah, and belongs to the XXVIth
Dynasty. The Rev. Greville Chester, who brought this to

England, has this year obtained another from the same place,

which has been acquired by the British Museum. A few

specimens of the XXVIth Dynasty, with incuse inscription

in horizontal lines of the sixth chapter of the Book of the

Dead. Likewise a few smaller specimens of the same period,

uninscribed, brought to England by Captain Irby in 1853,

found by him at the Great Pyramid. There is one other that

should be mentioned before passing on to another group, it

is of a usabti of whitish green-porcelain, wearing a short

curly wig down to the shoulders, with the right arm crossed

upon the breast, and the left arm pendent. It belongs to an

early period.

A very fine xdabti in hard wood, and in perfect preserva-

tion, 16 inches in length, the eyes and eyebrows are of glass,

and look quite life-like; he wears a beard and a long head-

dress. It has a coffin and cover in the same material. It

bears the name of Sotemash, and beneath it, in two vertical

lines, portion of the sixth chapter of the Ritual of the Dead.

This figure belongs to a very early period, possibly Vlth

Dynasty, at any rate prior to the Xllth Dynasty, as the name
of Osiris does not appear at all in the inscription, whieh was
not introduced before the Xllth Dynasty.

The earthenware objects commonly known as sepulchral

cones are only met with in and about Thebes ; it is very
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uncertain for what purpose they were used, unless as M. Mas-

pero l states with some reason that they are models of loaves

of bread. They are always composed of coarse earthenware,

mixed with fine ashes, and then steeped in a red liquid and

baked; upon the large flat end is always to be found an

inscription in relief, which is usually from 2^ to 3^ inches in

diameter, bearing the names of persons.

The following are the inscriptions of two of them :

—

O

11

\

\\

Merimes; there are several cones bearing the name of this

prince in the British Museum. The cover and some fragments

of his black basalt sarcophagus are also in the national

collection.

A cone having upon it in relief the boat of the sun, tiaa,

with the sarcophagus upon it, beneath are two vertical lines

of hieroglyhics, very indistinct, which appear to read :

—

CD I mm

i: m

f
Upon each side of these lines is a kneeling figure in

the attitude of adoration, and beneath the arms are the

signs ^ nutar tuat. XVIIIth Dynasty, Thebes.

1 " L'Arckeologie Egjptienne," p. 159.
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^"i A sun-dried mud brick, bearing the stamp of

$| Thothmes III, ruler of Thebes, 10^ inches high by
9 4 4^ inches, from Thebes.

It will be in the recollection of all present, the grand

discovery of royal mummies in the hidden tombs at Deir-el-

Bahari in the year 1881, and how Messrs. Maspero and

Brugsch carried the spoil to Cairo to enrich the Bulaq

Museum. A large quantity of interesting vases composed

of fine blue turquoise porcelain and marbled glass were

found, some evidently had been previously extracted, as I

have recently acquired a very beautiful example, 2^ inches

in height, of rich colour, bearing the name of Nessichonsu,

a royal princess of the XXth Dynasty.

M. Maspero calls the cups libation vases ; some are figured

in " La Trouvaille de Deir-el-Bahari," and there is a similar one

in the British Museum. The following is the inscription :

—

—u **~
T\ iiiiiii

Ŵ

Tmmo m
© D

One of the most interesting objects in my collection is

the model of a boat in wood, 23 inches in length. The
prow is in the form of a duck's head, the stern ornamented

with a human head, facing inside. The boat contains four

rowers, seated in the position of having given a long stroke,

wearing black wigs, and white tunics round their loins; the

-captain is standing in the prow, looking a-head, in the centre

was a canopy raised upon four uprights, painted green, one

of these is lost, as is also the canopy, beneath which two

men are seated upon chairs, clad in white cloaks, in front of

them two men, probably sailors, are standing, and two others

in the after part of the boat, whose duties were most likely

to attend to the sails, which I am inclined to think once

obtained, as there are two holes in the vessel, evidently
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intended to insert the masts. There was also a cabin behind

the canopy. On each side of the prow the right symbolic eye

is painted, after the manner of Chinese boats at the present

day. The boat is in good preservation, and the colouring

very fresh. It is supposed to have been found at Thebes.

A fine specimen of a human-headed hawk or soul, from

Thebes. 5 inches in height, represented wearing the head-

dress. These figures are symbolical of the disembodied soul

of the deceased, and were placed upon the top of wooden

sepulchral tablets, in common with the hawks, of which I

have several. These figures of the soul or ba are probably

of the XXVIth Dynasty.

A wooden tablet, with rounded top, hutu, with winged

disk, painted in colours, dedicated to Ra, Horus of the double

horizon, Turn, lord of the two countries, by Pa-nit-qanen.

On the left is represented Ra, hawk-headed, seated upon his

throne, wearing the disk and the flail and crook, the emblems

of Osiris, in front of him is an altar furnished with sepulchral

offerings, such as cakes, honey, fruit, geese, flowers, &c.

;

standing in an attitude of adoration to the right of the altar,

and facing the god, is the Osirian lady, wearing a long black

wig, with a chaplet and lotus flowers upon her head, a deep

collar rouud her neck ; she wears the usual long transparent

female garment, which reaches to her ankles. Height, 13

inches by 9 ; from Thebes.

Wooden tablet with rounded top, hutu, above is the

winged disk, dedicated to Ptah-Sekar-Osiris, by a person

named an^-^onsu, whose mother was called

Nes-neb-aser. The deceased is standing in the attitude of

adoration before the god Ptah-Sekar-Osiris, who is standing,

hawk-headed, wearing the crown of Osiris, and in his hand

holding the flail, crook and kukufa sceptre, the emblems of

Osiris ; his lower part is as a mummy ; behind him stand Mat

and Horus, each holding the emblem of truth in their hands.

Two lines of dedication follow, but too much rubbed to make
any use of. Height, 11 inches by 7. Thebes.

Sepulchral tablets in calcareous stone were made use of

and placed in the tombs from the earliest times. At first

they were square, and subsequently had rounded tops called
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utu. Dr. Birch has stated that after the XVIIIth and during

the XlXth dynasties, deities principally of the cycle of Osiris

were represented upon them, previously to that the figures of

deities did not appear. These stone tablets continued to be

used until the XXth Dynasty, after which they become rare,

and were superseded by wooden ones.

Sepulchral tablet, in calcareous stone, with rounded top

utu, dedicated to the goddess Merseker, mistress of all the

gods, seated upon a throne, wearing the disk and horns,

with an altar placed in front of her, kneeling on the other

side of the altar upon which offerings are placed, is the

royal scribe and artist Mersekhet; upon the compartment
below, are represented his sister Neferi, his sons the scribes,

Neferhetep, Pasheta, Maaanechtf, all kneeling, and his

daughter Aui, standing holding a bird, their flesh coloured

red. It was found at Thebes, is of the XlXth Dynasty, and
measures 13 inches by 7f inches.

Sepulchral tablet in calcareous stone, with the rounded

top utu in two divisions. Above are the two symbolic eyes

and the signet. Dedicated to a deity whose name is erased,

for Mut-se and his wife Rau, his son Rere; they are both

seated upon a chair or couch, which has feet in the shape of

lions' claws ; it is placed upon a da'is. He wears a collar

round his neck, and holds in his hand a lotus flower, his

wife, who has her left hand upon his shoulder, has likewise

a flower in her hand, and wears a long wig. In front of

them is an altar, at which a priest is officiating, clad in

leopard skin. In the second division are three members of

his family kneeling, one a male friend, a female, Mut Nefert,

and another Nai. The following inscription is beneath :—

1 A ^ ^ I ^ " ^
suten ta hetep Asar heq t'etta taf per %eru

Royal give oblation Osiris, ruler eternal, may he give j
seP lt

y
ra

j

£J If /wvw\ /wwv\

ah apt en ka en Se -mut.

oxen and geese, to the ka of Se - mut.
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There is a variation in the spelling of this latter name, as

above it is written Mut-se. Xllth Dynasty. Thebes.

Amongst other objects of a sepulchral nature. I may

mention the small porcelain figures of the four genii of the

Amenti. mostly fine, and in blue porcelain, perforated with

small holes for fixing them on to the covering of mummies

;

those in my collection are from Thebes. The wax figures

of the same genii, of which I have some from Drag Abou

N _geh, were used as a substitute for the canopic vases

which contained the viscera of the deceased. In cases where

the vases were not employed, mostly it is supposed on

account of expense, the intestines were removed in the

usual manner through a slit in the left side, then cleaned

and replaced through the same hole ; that done, wax figures

of these genii were then passed through the cavity, they

being supposed to exercise protection over the intestines.

Then there are winged scarabaei, a large quantity of

strings of sepulchral beads, and portions of the bead net-

work from mummies, baskets which were placed in the

tombs with offerings of fruit, such as pomegranates, douni

palms, nuts, &c. ; these baskets are in excellent preservation

It is a remarkable fact that in Upper Egypt at the present

day, they manufacture baskets of the same shapes and

patterns as the ancient Egyptians did from 1,500 to 2,000

years ago.

A counterpoise of a collar in greyish coloured porcelain,

4i inches in length, bearing the cartouche of Psammetichus,

of the city of An-t. afterwards Caenopolis, now Geneh,

beloved of Hathor ; it has the same inscription upon the

reverse ; this is of unusual size. XXYIth Dynasty.

Models of Rings.

Porcelain rings were made for sepulchral purposes during

the XVIIIth and XlXth Dynasties, but not later. They

were evidently made to represent rings of gold and more

costly materials, and were placed upon the wooden hands,

which are seen upon the coffins or mummies of that period.

The following rings were brought from Tel el Amama :

—

One in blue porcelain with a rectangular bezel, on it is
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1 \\ \ (1(1 suten hernt Tai, the royal wife or Queen Tai, wife

of Amen-ketep III, of the XVlIIth Dynasty.

One likewise in blue porcelain, with an oval bezel, bearing

the cartouche of Khuenaten, the heretic king of the XVIIIth
Dynasty, who gave up the Avorship of Amen Ra for that of

the Disk '^^ (1
^ O. Another bezel of a ring in fine

_/J /WWW I /WWW /^\

green glazed porcelain bearing the name y) Mdt-neb-Rd,

prenomen of Amenhetep III, of the XVIIIth Dynasty.

Another in purple porcelain, bearing the oval of

Q art ' ^^7 xeperu-neb-Rd, the prenomen of Tut Amj£-

Amen, husband of the third daughter of Khuenaten XVIIIth
Dynasty ; another in blue porcelain has the name ol the

A bezel of a ring in red glazed porcelain bearing the

throne name of Amenhetep IV 0T w O A^X Klieperu

Rd ud neb Ra, who "was the successor of Khuenaten.

A square plaque in white porcelain, being the bezel

of a ring bearing the name of <=^ lo = da-kheperu-Rd.

Amenhetep II of XVIIIth Dynasty. A ring in blue porcelain,

inscribed with the name of (1 ^ I

a
Amen-rd, king of

the gods ; and another bearing the title of the same god
f\ 1 1 1 1

1 > i r^s tt "7
.

I] Amen Rd, lord of the earth. One ring in blue
I /WWW I I ... »

porcelain, rather smaller in size, bears the throne name of

Rameses II
j
\fi ^^ Rd-user-mdt-sotep-en-Rd.

Finger ring in blue porcelain bearing the name of Ser-

^eperu-Ra-sotep-en-Ra, from Thebes.

Other rings from the same place bear devices, such as

mystic eyes, ursei, figures of a bull, Mat, fish, scarabgei,

flowers, &c.

Some of the cloth is in excellent condition, having
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comparatively but slightly suffered from its long entomb-

ment. Some of the pieces are embroidered in colours with

a coarser kind of material. Some pieces have fringes : one

fragment brought from Thebes by Mr. Chester is of a yellow

woollen cloth, with a deep fringe in the same colour and

material. I have one large piece of linen cloth which does

not appeal to have been used; it is fringed and has a

mark upon it: it is 10 feet 6 inches in length by 3 feet

5 inches, this was quite possibly a piece of the stock in

trade of an undertaker.

Besides the small bronze cases which contained the

embalmed remains of lizards and snakes, with figures of

those reptiles upon the top of them, is a small mummy of a

bird from Thebes, only 3 inches in length, which I unwrapped

;

it has been identified as a crag-martin or crag-swallow, eotile

obsoleta. Embalmed swallows have been met with before at

Thebes, M. Passalacqua discovered sixteen together there

many years ago. A wooden tessera or ticket which has been

attached to a Greek mummy bearing his name. HareWcovs

efiuovev \e erwv. X. Patellons lived thirty-five years. On
the reverse is a figure of Anubis seated, as a dog.

A set of beautiful measures in a greenish-blue porcelain

from Luxor have recently come into my possession. Three

of them are formed like cups with handles, whereas the

fourth is of a somewhat oblong shape, rather like what is

often termed a situla. Such a set as this is of great rarity,

for matters of convenience I have appended numbers to

each, Xo. 1 being the largest and Xo. 4 the smallest. They

are of very fine and exact workmanship, the rims are perfectly

flat and even, and when filled with millet seed the strike can

be used with the same amount of accuracy as it can when
applied to the metal measures of the present day.

Mr. H. J. Chaney, chief of the Standard's Office, Board

of Trade, took a great deal of trouble in testing the capacity

of these measures, which he has reduced to cubic centimetres,

and their equivalents in cubic inches.

Measure Xo. 1 is 3 inches in height, with a diameter of

3| inches ; this cup is well glazed and has a handle in the
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form of a ring sufficiently large to insert the forefinger in
;

its capacity in cubic centimetres is 357*34, and in cubic inches

21-8074.

Measure No. 2 is 2^ inches in height, with a diameter of

2i inches, capacity in cubic centimetres 122-16, and in cubic

inches 7"4551.

Measure No. 3 is 1^ inches in height and 2£ in diameter,

its capacity in cubic centimetres is 68*976, and in cubic inches

4-2094.

Measure No. 4 is an oblong in fine blue porcelain, 2 inches

in height, with a straight channeled lip, the handle is broken

off, its capacity in cubic centimetres is 14*294 and '8723 in

cubic inches.

These measures were more than probable standard

measures ; and M. Chaney is of opinion that they belong to

the period of the Ptolemies, but I think they are possibly

much earlier. It is a difficult matter to assimilate these

measures to the ancient Egyptian ones ; but as they are

known to have differed at different periods and in different

parts of the country, these measures may be some that have

not been recorded before.

Mr. Chabas, 1 wrote an elaborate paper on the Egyptian

weights and measures, in which he records the following :

—

Hin
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The most common and usual measure was the han or hin.

which served for the measurement of liquids, milk, honey,

certain grains, dried raisins. &c.

Trustworthy and well authenticated accounts show that

the hin equals in weight 5 outens of water or 7 outens 5 kats

of wine, or ~\ outens of honey. The capacity of the hin

was 0445 lit., which is in round numbers 46 centilitres.

The hin had a multiple, but no subdivisions; the least

contents or smallest capacity was always expressed in

fractions of the hin, the fraction of the hin existed even

up to the 360th. There existed however two instruments

of measurements exactly divisional, the hibn, which served

for incense and other kinds of precious perfumes, it values

or equals £ of the ordinary hin, that is to say, 1H centilitres.

Of the second divisional measure no phonetic expression

exists, it is constantly represented by the hieroglyph repre-

senting a cup pouring out its contents .••' . Chabas calls

it La Tasse ; it is contained three times in the hin. and

consequently equals 15h centilitres. It appears to have

served solely for services in the temples, and can hardly

figure amongst the ordinary measures of capacity. The apet

was much used, as was also the grand measure. The latter

Chabas records as being mentioned in the " Tale of Two
Brothers." When the wife of the elder brother asked the

younger, who had come home to fetch seed corn, how much

he had in the jar upon his shoulder, he replied, five large

measures £3, which caused her to admire his strength.

Having now given you a short description of the most

important sepulchral objects, and a few others in my collec-

tion, it only remains for me to express my thanks to Mr.

E. A. Wallis Budge for having so kindly assisted me in

deciphering the hieroglyphics, and to all present for their

patient attention.
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ON THE FRAGMENTS OF A COPTIC VEESION OF
AN ENCOMIUM ON ELIJAH THE TISHBITE,

ATTRIBUTED TO SAINT JOHN CHRYSOSTOM. 1

Br E. A. Wallis Budge, M.A.

Read 4tk May, 1886.

The manuscript from which the text of this encomium is

taken is in the possession of Lord Zouche, who has most
kindly given me permission to copy and pul lish it. It

consists of 79 leaves, 10 in. by 7 in. ; and is dated in the

915th year of the era of the Martyrs, i.e., A.D. 1199.2 Some of

the leaves are wrongly paged, and there are three lacunas in

the manuscript of 36, 6, and 2 pages respectively. The
headings of the different works contained in it are written

in red, and surrounded by an ornamental border painted in

red, green, and yellow ; the outer margin of such leaves

being illuminated in graceful designs of flowers and birds.

The contents of the manuscript are :

—

I. The encomium which S. John Chrysostom, 3 Bishop of

Constantinople, composed upon Saint Elijah the Tishbite, who
was taken up to heaven in chariots of fire on the sixth day

of the month Tybi, 4 in the peace of God, Amen.

1 An encomium or homily on Elijah the Tishbite was printed by Montfaucon

in his edition of Chrysostom' s works, Paris, 1724, vol. vi, pp. 600—603 ; but it

has little in common with the Coptic version here given.

2 I am indebted to Professor Hyvernat for pointing out to me that the date

is written OJ€ and not pig ; hence in Proc. Soc. Bib. Arch., May, 1886,

p. 133, line 7, and Trans, Soc. Bib. Arch., Vol. IX, Pt. i, p. 74, line 15, we must

read 915 instead of 115, and 1199 instead of 399.

3 In the Coptic Church his day is celebrated on the 12th of Pachons, or

July 7.

4 I.e., January 1. The Arabs, Greeks, and Latins celebrate his day on

July 20, and in the Ethiopic calendar it is December 1. See the Acta

Satictorum, vol. xxxii, p. 4 ; and Ludolf, Comment, in Hist. Ethiop.,

p. 389, sq.

Vol. IX. 23
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II. The discourse of Saint Ephraim on the Transfiguration

of our Lord Jesus Christ upon Mount Tabor, in which He
appeared to His disciples with Saint Elijah the Prophet. 1

III. The martvrdom of the holy martyr Isaac of Tiphre.2

The original home of the manuscript was in the library of

a church dedicated to Elijah the Tishbite, to which it was

presented by Father Stauros, a monk in the monastery of

Father John. The donor made his gift acceptable by causing

to be written in it the life and deeds of Elijah the great

ascetic, and an account of the transfiguration of our Lord in

which He appeared with Elijah and Moses ; but it is most

improbable that Chrysostom ever wrote an}- part of this

encomium on Elijah. The account of the deeds of Elijah

given in this encomium appears to have been translated

direct from the Septuagiut, or copied from a Coptic version

of the Books of the Kings made from it. The writer as a

rule quotes carefully, and every here and there moralizes at

some length upon what has been said before. It is probable

that there was a Greek original of this encomium, and that

the fragments of the Coptic version which are printed here

were made from it. I have not attempted to treat the legend

of Elijah from a folk-lore point of view, for my object has

been to reproduce the Coptic text, and to give a fairly literal

translation which may be useful to those interested in

Biblical matters and Coptic literature.

1 For the text and translation of this discourse, see Proc. Soc. Bib. Arch.,

June, 1887.

2 For the text and translation of this martyrdom, see Trans. Soc. Bib. Arch.,

Vol. IX, Pt. 1, pp. 74^111, 1887.
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o-cevmjjuuoit e ^qx^oToq frxe mlvioc iu^rtrtRc J.

nixpHcocxoAxoc 0T0& en^qxH enicKonoc

itxe nKojcT-^rtxmoTnoXic e nmicy-f jX npo-

$hthc nilroc kXi<lc nieeciW'TKc $h eT<LToXq

5 e ncyuM e T"4>e <6eit &<Ln£,<LpjuL^ nxptuJU. ft

coy j> jll nil^oT xcjo^i <£>ert oT^ipana ftxe

$-f <L*AKrt.

ot ne fn^xoq ie ot ne -frt^c^xi juLjmoq th

m.xx[e]np6jf oto^ rt^crtHov -fep j^o-f o*ro^ &

10 -fceepxep ejuuxyu) ef jul n<Lcnroi e n<urucgf~ ft

Ke$A.Xeort e -fepexm juLJULoq ot ne -fit^iq

frfcjuu ^.rt ce AJULoru juljuloi ftxe nicX (?) I -f ep

&of JULerc v^p ,£<lt£,h jul $h e[fe]peTirt juuu.oq

eiepe-rm t\Lp o-*o£, eKTiojajcjuoT e ep evm>JULiA.^m

15 ix nirucyf jul $cjdcxhp er ep oTrcjumi $k eT*q<5~ici

c<l ncycwi ft -foiKovJuieitH THpc nii.noc £Xi<lc

rueecfhrrHc ee ot<l&.

[Thirty-six pages wanting.]

noTitKI! rc <*,e oycjojul cnro^, n<Lipfrf fr-reqctjen&HT Xo
<$h ee oifiS. 2^e hXi<lc <LqT e cepeivr*. ftxe -fc*r-

20 2^umi£. oto^ zjqxiJULi it-fxHp^- it c^ijuli eccaoKi

ft£/LrtpoK<p, <6^Tert -fn^Xn frre f^Ki nex&q
n<?x ze <LK6~epo fteo ub -fc&uuLi £.moTi itKi koy-

23 *



cnrevKcojuuam e ^qr^o-roq iuc^rtrtHC

ko**xi JUUULu)onr £,in<L frr<LCcu fteoc 2^e ex^xaje n<LC

eope c mi juumuxr* rt^q <LqjULonrf- onr&Hc on ftxe

mz-vioc rXi<lc xe ^.nioiri hhi nejuLe ft otkotxi n

Jx X<lk£, ft u>ik ^ert nexix zx ep otcjj ftxe -fc&jjuli

nex<Lc n^q xe qon,£ ftxe noc xe juuuLon £,Xi 5

coxn ^eit n^Hi <Lrt efinX e otkotxi ft rtu?rr ^en

TZ-.p/c^piz. nejuL onfKonfx[i] ft ne£, ^en n<LK<L-

"4^lkkc o*ro& k<lt<l ^pH-f" eT^Kni.'r epoi eicuoKi ft

n<Li poK^ ^mz. <L-r:y<Lni e^o-rrt ftxe it^.ajKP I

ftT^ezjULioq itux)** nxonro-rojuiq .P.m^ ftxonrcy- 10

T-ejuuuLoT n<u 2ve ex^qcoojuLOT ftxe nizxioc

hXi<lc ftxoTC it-fc^iJULi ^qcyen^HT"

[Six pages wanting.]

jul? e it<lki <lk ep ^AJLe-yi ft n<LneT£,(jJo*r gjwc xe

ftTeJc6urrefi jul ruLojHpi xoxe 4>k ee otzJi rXi<lc

nex<Lq n<Lc xe 2.ni0Ti jul necyHpi nw ejuLn^j onro^, 15

<Lcettq n«Lq onro^, <*,q<5"i jul niKOTXi ft cynpi e&oX-

^en Kenq ftTeqjuL.LT 070^ <LqoXq e^onrit e

-fotz-^juli ex c<*, nojcLM en enzjqajon ft^KTc ftxe

ni^.vioc rXi<lc oto^ ^.qcyxoq exen m6~Xox

eqjuLcronfi" <Lqq<Li n neq&<LX enojuoi e x4>e ftxe 20

ajlh ni^.vioc kXi<lc nex<Lq xe n<LOC julh x^^^Te^
jul nojHpi ft 'fx^^P^- eH ^-noK e~["6^-XKo*rx epoc

tote ^.qitiqi e^o-yrt ^ert neq,p,o ft v ft con eqxuu

juuuloc xe $i~ ft<>Jip<L<LJUL nejuL efc-f ft ic<l<lk nejuL

4>-f ft il-Koufi eKeepe t^"txh «** n<LI £-Xo*c kotc 25

epoq ft Ke con ^en -fonrno** <Lq<junj£) n Ke con

ftxe niKOTXi ft 2.Xo-r <£h ee ot<l& 2^e hXi<lc
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A.qertq enecHT A.qTHiq e TeqjULA/c eqxuo juljuloc

xe (ft rte jul neajHpi ^Hnne qort<£ ftooc 2^e

a.c£,itc enecHT <£>ApAToT it rteqcTAXA.TX axot- JZo

uocijt JUL«JLoq ecxuu juljuloc xe A-Xhouoc rteoK ne

5 <$puujuu jul 4>-f- ^>ert ovJULeejuLHi 0x0,9, tt.ica.xi ee

rtnoT eftoXj^ert puoK ajA.qcyuoTU JULJULeejULHi cnro^

Axcyuum ec -f coot jul $*f rtejuL tiia.vioc rXiac

meec&YTHc oja. nie&ooT itre necjuLonr juLertertcA.

rtA.i 2^e eT<LqrtA.T rtxe 4>-f xe a. <$h ee oifA.fi

10 epeTrrt juLJULoq <£ert neq.p.KT THpq eepeqirti jul

nuuLOT it g/juoir £,rxert nKA.£,r oto^ A.qcA.xr H

rteJULA.q eqxuo juljuloc xe TcurtK JULA.cye rtA.K

oTon^K e novpo aVx;a.& oto^ A.rtoK VA.p rtA.irtr

jul nuuLOT it .p/juoy ,p,ixert niKA.£,i THpq o**o£,

is ^.qjuLOT-f- itxe A-X<*-& e a.&2uoy neqrticyl" it

oiKortojuLoc jul ^txhkoc nexA.q rtA.q xe Tcwo-crt

A.rtoK itejuL^K ^iit<L itTert^uxy jul niKA.£,r exuort

rtrertcye rtA.rt e<£oTrt e rtiajAjqe*r rtejuL rtnA.&cyajHrt

rtejUL rtuuLOT it coopejuL THpoT A.pHOT TertrtA.xejuL Wl
2o ,p,A.rtKOYxr it &oTA.rtK eopoT uort<£) epuocnr rtxe

rterrrefirtuxyri oto^, rtroTojTeJULqurf eftoX A.pHOT

TertxiJULi it hXiax nieec&'rTHc 1 irrerrf£,6 epoq

^onuoc ftreqirtr jul tiijulot it £/jjot ^rxert iiika.£,i

TOTe a/c^oooj jul niKA.&r £,rxoooY jul ncrtA/r A-XA-&
25 2^e ^.qjULoctji &r oyjulumt JULJULA.TA.Tq &r ncyA.qe

A.fl2^rOT 2^6 A.qJULOOjr g,l KG JULUOIT JULJULA.TA.Tq

otto^ A.qjuLocyi 2,e £/uq rtxe hXia.c eepeqoxort£,

1 ms. nie^iTHc.



3G0 cnrevKuojuuum e ^.q-T^-onroq icu^nitHC

HE e ix^^ Ic &nnne £.qep<UT <Lirr<Ln ne <l£.2uoy &i

nijuLuoiT" cnro£, eT-£.qj£uottT" ftxe <L&2aoY e <$k ee

ot^K rXi<lc ^.qx^^ej^*- -*>.juLoq ^q^^-^xq £,ixert

niKi.^1 ^.qoTojajx ix m£.rioc rXi<lc eqxuo juuuioc

xe iteoK ne n<Loc rXi<lc fteoq xe nex^q rt£.q xe 5

Z.&A. £noK ne JUL<Lcye rt<LK £xoc n ix^ xe

£,nnne ic rXi<lc ^qpumi 2^e ftxe £.&2vio*r eqxo?

juuuloc xe n<Loc it iurr ee ox<Lii ot ne nmo&i

6T ^.i^iq eKtt<LTHrr exoxq ft £-X^-& ofog,

Ttr nxeq^uoTeK juuuloi qon;£ ftxe noc mJjc ft iutt 10

o-ro£, cort<6 ftxe t6k^xh xe iX ne lx^-& X^
oTeenoc ox^e onrjuLeTovpo e&oX exe iXne qo-

nfuopn itT-eqKurf" ftcu)K ft^HTov crco£, exe juine

qxejuLK ^.q&i XPWJUL 6 £,<LttJULHcy -fnot xe mJoc

kxoj juuuloc hhi xe juL^cye n<LK Ixoc it £-X^--&
15

xe £,Rnne ic rXi<lc Axcy^ncyumi cnrit eepi eye

hhi ftT^-Xoc n^q oyo£, ftxeqoXK ftxe o-rnftl! rcxe

rS noc e cnrK<L£,i ft -fcuooYn juumoq <Lrt n^.Xm

ftTAXoc ft ix^^- xe **• nixejuLK qn<Lj6uuTeft

juuuloi *f~noT xe n<Loc jm<Lpeqi ftxe n<Ln<Li 20

juineKJULeo iX^oonr fteoK n<*.oc eT cuxren jul $h

eT^iA.iq it mnpo^HTKc epe ie^<*JieX tf"oxi ftajooY

xe <ljuoXi ft p eiioX ftj^RTonr <LixonoT j£>ert

cnirXeon E." ^.iaj <Lno-rcijo'r <£en o-tojik nejUL niJULouoT

fteoK eT ccuonrn n<Loc xe icxen T^-jmex^-XoT 25

ire £.rtoK ne neK&u>j< *f01 jul &cjok * jul noc onro&

*frccnr xn^THIT eToTq ft ^-X^ eepeq<£un-efi

1 MS. JULJUL&UUK.
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juuuloi jLM>top n^.oc juL<Lpecrto£,eJUL ftxe t^t^h
ixnejuieo ft rteK.ft<LX e&oX $k ee o-c<l& 2^e kXi£.c

^.qcyert&HT <£<LTeq xirtc<LXi nex<Lq rt£.q xe jULAcye

rt<LK JULnepep £,o-f qort<£ fixe noc $-f 4>k e

5 1"0& 1 ep^-T JULneqixeo e&oX jl*4>oot xe fi<£pRi

^en n<u e£,oo*c *frt£.o**ort£/r e^oc^ l noxpo

z-qcye rt<Lq 2^e ftxe <£.&2,iot <Lq-r<LJULe ix^-^ xe

£,Rnne ic kXi<lc nieecftxT-Hc i.qx^e-«- JUUuLoq TtF

fixe £-XA& e ep£n£.rrr<L« e kXi^c oto^ eT<Lq-

io n&y epoq nex<Lq it^.q xe fteoK ne 4>k eT<Lq ep

K<LT-£.cTpe$m jul nicX THpq nexe <$h ee ot<l&

hXi<lc rt<*,q xe £.rtoK <i.rt ne eT^q ep K^TA-cxpe^m

jul nicx <lXX<l iteoK ne itejuL nHi ftxe nejaarr

£.pexert x*- ^"f" kc<l enrtoY £.pexert <£>*J0Te& ft

15 rtinpocf>HTHc ^.pexert ajeJULaji ft -f~&<L£.X £,u)c rtoT'f

<*»XX<l ecycon XOTC0S eepeq&epi ftxe nxuurtT" jul

$-f- cnrcjopn euucnrf £Apoi jul nicx THpq <Lrtioxi ftf

ft niupo^HTHc ftxe -fii^^X rtejuL rtioYK& ftxe

najmi rt<u ee oyuujul &i -fTp^-ire^ frre e^.fteX

20 OYO& z>rtixo*r e itcljum £,ixert niTuocnr ftxe niK<Lp-

julhXXoc ncnrpo 2±e ^.qcnruupn: <Lqea)onrf" jul nicX

THpq rtejuL rtmpo^RTRc ftxe najini rtK ee oyuujul

&i -fTp£.ne^A. ftxe ie^AAeX ^.qertoT encycoi &ixert

niTuoo*r ftTe niK^-pjuLuXXoc itia.vioc 2^e kXi<lc

25 <Lqo£,i ep<Lxq g,ixert rteq^^-X^-rx oyo& nex<Lq itn

juLniX<Loc THpq xe icxe TeTerteJULi xe <$rf ajon

eefte ot TeTert -f xuonr rt<Lq oiro^ jultic &Xi

1 ms. eLLx,&-&»
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j£ert niX^oc THpq eTejuuuL<L*r cyxejuLXojuL ft

ep cnrpb] rt^.q ft o**c<Lxr n^Xm nexe nr£.vioc hXi<lc

jul nrX<Loc THpq xe &Hnne k^lt^. 4>pHi" exerert

rt.LT epor LnoK JuuuL<L*r<LT" eT cucxn i~XH JUL

n<UJUL<*. nmpo^HXHc frre -ffi<L<LX ceipi ft ^rt 1
5

0T0& nio-rnA ftxe ncyrnr ceipi ft ^ ^.rtionfi jul

rte jul<lci K juL<Lp0T<5~r ft o-r<u j£ert nil Juu.pcnroj4.Tq

jUL4.poT4.iq jul julcXoc JULeXoc juL^ponrTLXo ft

rupoK£, e^pni exert niJUL4. "it ep ojiocnrcur juL4.poT-

T4.Xo ft rtr4.q e&pw exert rtrpoK£, oto^ juLnert- 10

eponr 6~epe £,Xr ft y^pvoJtx 4.rtoK 2^e £,(jd -fnz-ipr jul

n4.i pn-f- JUL4-po**T4.Xo jul nonrJUL4.cr ftetuo-c ft ojopn

ee&e xe ceocy oto£, juL4.epeniK4.Xicee (*u jul

nonrrto-rf o*ro£, 4>h exe neqrto-rf rt4.cu>TeJUL epoq

£,iTerc oty^prjiML fteoq ne <r/f~ ^en oTJULeejULHi 15

onro,p, 4. mX<Loc THpq ucoj efioX enrxu? juljuloc

|F xe rtz-rte nic4Xi eT4.Kxoq totg istdT\ JuiniJUL4.ci

ftxe rtioTRii Tape* ftTe -ff*4.4.X o-ro^ 4/roj4.Tq

4.-r4.rq jul JULeXoc JULeXoc o*ro£, 4.**T4.Xoq exert

rtrpoK£, £,rxen niJUL4. ft ep ojux)-roj;Yj oto,p, 4.*r ep 2o

enrK4-Xrcee ft -f&4.4.X enrtooj efioX e-rxco juljuloc

xe coorejuL eport -f&4.4.X currejUL c jul ne £,Xr ft

xrrt ep ot(b ajunu rtcronf e nxnpq n4.Xm rt4.'CLCoj

efioX ne ft ^.o-ro rcxert c£>n4.** ft ojcopn oj4.

cr>rt4.~r jul JULepr otto,?, jul ne ,p,Xr ft xirt ep ottco 25

vT£ cyuonr na:oT e nxnpq 01o^ rt4.pe ni4.noc nXr4.c

xuo juljuloc hcuot eqccu&i juuulujot xe uku enojcur

ms. nrjuL. » MS. arceJUL.
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^>eit oYmcyf" ft cjulh JULHnuoc epe neTert no*yf

£,opn le <LpHOT eTcJ>e np<*xoYt £,m<L fr-reT-enrce&cr

juljuluooy cro^ n^rpK-f- ftetooY n^nrcocy eftoX

ne ft^oYo eYtf"bxr encyuor exert num.?, ft ep ajcooYcyr

5 xe ^.pKOT £. ot £,Xr cyconr jul n<u prcf" ovo£, rt^Tipi

juljuloc ne cy<L 4>rt<LT ftponr&r oto^ eT~e jul no-*rt<&.nr

e &Xr <L-*ojrnr ejuu-cytu TOTe $k ee onr^E. ft ^1

eec&YTHc hXi^c eT^qeJULr xe £ <$rt<L*r ft -fe*tcr£.

cyumi ^.qxcortq ^ert -fonrrtoT ^bert -fxoJUL ftxe

10 $-f ex cyon ft ^rrrq onro^, nex<£.q jul nrX<Loc xe

^rtioTi nnr ft ift ft aorti oyo£, ^nrenoT eT~<Lqrc<L**

2^e xe £. nirt<LT ajumr ovo^, <LqKO)T" jul nuuL<L ft ep

ajauoToji j^erc <£p<Lrt jul noc oiro^ ^qTAKTo epoq

ft oycjujul cco^ A.qTco ft rtipoK^, £,rxen niJULA. ft

15 ep ajujoTcyi oyo^ ^.qT^-Xo ft nr<Lq £,rxen nrpoK£,

ftooq 2^e nex^q ncoov xe (f\ rtarrert ft n<Lr

£/T2^pl£. JUL^.&OTf JUUULUUOY XOOJOT C^pKI eXOJOT ~£Y

fteauoT 2^e <LYipi jul n<u prrf n^Xm ort nex^.q

rtajoT xe jul<L£,ot ort xcucy cxudot A/rrpr jul n<*j

20 pH*f~ n^Xm ort nex<Lq rtaooT xe jul^-^oy ort xtocy

exo3o*r rt^pe o-*ort ^ ft £/*2^piiL juljul<ly ne

eTA.YJUL<L
<
p

>
oT on ^.TXcoaj exaooT cy<L v ft con

oto£, ^qjuLo^ ftxe nrroJUL hcjul nrjuL^ ft ep

cycooTcyr £/joc Te frre nrjULuooY ep c<l ncyuui jul

25 niJUL^. ft ep cycjuoYcyr e^r 2^e «*.q£.rq xe &m<L ftxe

mcyc£>Kpr ftxe tyf oircjort£, e&oX totg <Lqq<u it ^
neq^X encyuor e x<^>e ftxe $h eo ov&.&. KXr«Lc

0T0& nex^q xe $-f ft <Lftp<L<5JUL hcjul $-f ft ic«l<ljc
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n&suL 4>-f ft ii-KuoE. ccuxejm epoi jul^oot j£en

otxp^JW. ^e £,m<L ftxe n<*,iJULHcy xnpq ejuu xe

fteoK ne cjrf- juuul£.-*<lxk xe ee&HXK enpi ft rt^i

xnpoT niuuoT $uuk ite ctjA. erteg, ^juLHn ^ert

•fonrrtoT <Lqi enecnx efioX^ert x$e ftxe oncy^pwxx 5

^.qoTrcwJUL Jut- ni6~XiX onro^ ^.qoTcoJUL ft rupoKg,

]Fe rtejuL niJULcuoT hcjul iti kg tbrti ex kkx e ni jul<l

ft ep cycuo-rcyi rteJUL tuk<L£,i ex<LqKKX £,ixujq oirog,

2. ruxp^-*-*- otcojul enecnx ^ert niK£.£,i it o

juuul<L£,i cb rtejui t&a nicyf ft cyc^npi jul n^.p^- 10

2^o^ort ub n<LJULenp£/f cb rteJUL 'frticyf n&oi-
itejm.

mceepxep ex^qcyuoni jul niX<Loc XHpq jul

me&ocnr exejuuuL<Lnr e** ep £,o-f xe nixpu?-**

rt^poK&oT XHpoY mX<Loc 2^e xnpq ^nroTtrcyx ft

RXi<*,c e-rxoo juuuloc xe ^.Xrocjuc neKito-rf iteoq 15

JF ne $-f~ j£>en o**JULeeJULRi JuuuLort k rtoT'f e&nX

epoq tots nexe hXi<lc jul niX<Loc xe (Ti rtuoxert

ft rt<u ojofti jul nertope ot<li rto&eJUL e&oX

ft^KXOT <LqoT£.
)
p,c<L

(
p,rti fixe cjm ee o*r^ kXi<lc

eepoTertoT rt^.q e mxIJUL^-ppoc cnro£, ^.q^eX- 20

J^UoXoT XRpOY JUUUL^/r TOT6 $R CO 0*if<Lfl RXl<LC

^.qep onrub nex<Lq ft i-x^^- xe t^kk 'frtox otuojul

oto^, ecu xe ^q&epi ftxe nxconx jul noc £,Rnne

V£.p "f"ccoxeJUL v<Lp nicyertx^.Tci ftxe rtiJULuuoT ft

f& £/uot eqrtKOT «Lqxuonq ftxe L3Q&.&. ^.qoirLUJUL 25

OTO& <Lqcco 4>H eo oy<l& 2^e rXi<lc <*.qcye n<Lq

entycoi £,ixen nixcooT ftxe niK^pjuLHXXoc oto£,

A.qKeXx KeXi JULneJULoo jul noc e ^q&ioTri jul
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neq&o <£en eJULH-f ft neqKeXi <*,qTa)ft& jul nor

4>i~ onro^ nex<Lq jul neq^.Xo*r xe TaoitK frreK-

xotujt" e nc<L jul <£iojul eT<Lqxovaj [tt] 2^e ofo^

nex<Lq xe £,nnne *fn^/c e &Xi .Lit n^Xm nexe

5 ni£.vioc kXi<lc n<Lq xovcijt cy<?- f ft con onro^ £R

JUL<L-ncee jul neK&o zxcyuum 2^e JULenenc«L nif ft

con eT^-qxoTcyT- nex<Lq xe £,nnne -fn<Lir e

otkotxi ft 6~kni jul ncJULOT ft onfajertT-^.T-ci it

pauJULi e <Lcert JUL[a?]o-r ft £/jjot enajuui totc
10 nexe $h ee ov<l& kXi<lc jul neq£.Xov xe JUL<Lctje

it<LK £xoc ft L^q&A *e TuonK &luk jul neK£,<&-pJUL<L

JUL^aje rc<LK £,in£. ftTeajTCJUL niJUL[uo]o*c ft £/joot

t^-^ok exi onrrt epe ix^-^ ^jojk JULn<Li ^pju.^.

ft oT^o'f ^erc oT&o-f
-

^.qajaoni ftxe oirmaj'f" ft £e

15 x^-K ^en T~$e oyo£, ^.qcyaom ftxe mmaff-

juuul[o3]ot ft £/jooy eqoaj eJUL^ajaj £/joc xe ftTeq

ep Knrn^meTm ftxe £.x^-& o-ro^ frreqpuuLi $h

eo ot<l& 2^e hXi<lc £,n-ert -fxoJUL ftxe c^-f- ex

XH iteJULA.q OTO& ^.qjULopq £,ixen Teq^rini oyo£,

20 ^q^Tbxi &IT&H ft &.X.&.&. cy^.xeqT e^pni e tc<l-

JUL^-piA. er^qcye n^q 2^e ftxe £.x^-& e^ofit e

neqni ^q-r^JULe ie^LfteX xeqc&iJULi e £,cjofi ni&en

eT^-Tcyuom e&oX&nrert ni^xioc kXi^c rtejUL nipjrf o

eT^qj^aoTefi ft hiothK ftxe -ffi<L<LX ie^<L&eX 2^e

25 eT<LcccoxeJUL e n<Li c«lxi ft TOTq ft £-X^&
AxxumT eJUL^aja) <lcXt&i jul fypwf ft o*rX<i.fk>i

ecXo&i o*co£, £.coiruopn clj«l m£.vioc hXi<lc ecxcu

juuuloc xe fteoK ne hXi«lc £rtoK ne ie^<L&eX xe
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oTevKUJJUUuort e £.qT£.o*iroq luu^rtrtKC

n&.i n^-r ft p^-cf eie [-fn^ow] nTeJolnrxH iX $pK-f

ft oTi.1 ftrtinpo^KTKc rt<Li eT^-K^oe&onr m2.vioc

2^e kXi<lc <Lq ep S-iuoO^P11* n<LC
J

efioX&^L n^o ft

oX le^&eX <LKoj<i.rtcurreJUL cb n<LJULertpn- xe <Lq$orr

ftxe rti£.noc hXi^c jultt epJULenn 2^e <5»q4>urr 5

£^ TgjH JUL ^JULOT JUL TU-I KOCJULOC JUUULOrt JULH

verteTort ftrteccyumi <lXX<l rt<Lq ep enieTJULirt ne

e i e&oXj£ert ^julot jul it<li kocjuloc eepeqeJULTort

juuuLoq ^ert rti<Lv<Leort ft <lt c<lxi juuulcoot ^XX<l

q ep gjorf fteoq xe JULKncjuc JULertertc<L niqurf- 10

e&oX ex^qertq £,ixert niptujuu ^ixert ni&fium

rteJUL nixp^-*-*- eT^qertq e&oX,£ert T$e rteju.

oft ncrtoq ft rtinpo^HTKc frre -ffi<L<LX eT"<&,q$ortq

eftoX JULertertcd. ex<L niX^oc ft**,-* e nicy^mp 1 o-*o£,

<?,'rrt<L
(p/f e cjrf- nXnit frreccyoTcyo'* juuuloc ftxe 15

ie^-fteX xe <Lc£arrefi jul nieecfi.Tn~Hc cnrog,

ftCeCOJTeJUL TKpOT ftXe rtlJULHCIJ eT^TKOTOIf £,<L

noc xe jutertertc^. [ru.]i xojul THpox rteJUL ru.i

cy^Hpi ex^-qz-ixo-r ftxe ru£.rioc rXi<*x X ie^&eX
6~po epoq ^.c^urrefi juuuLoq onro^ ftce ep £,0")" 20

j£)<lxu)c oto^ ftceT^-cocuoT ej£o*rrt e -fjuLex-

or cLj<*juLaje i^uoXort ft Ke con oto^, ftxe -fJULeepuMULi

THpc t<lko ^en nxmepoT x^- ncrc ftccuoir 0^1

xe "tpjO-f eT^-q ep g,crf j^^xcuc ftxe rtilxioc

kXi<lc o-ro£, ^.qc^arr £.qcge rt<*.q 2^e ftxe ni^noc u
hXi^c ^ixert niTauoT 1 <Lq£,eJULci ^^Tert onrcyajHrt

eqoi rteju. k<*.£, ft ^ht e^pHi exert rrr^-Ko ft

*fJULeepuuuLi purine £. c<lxi jul hot ujumi £Apoq

1 MS. THpOT.
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eqxuo juuuloc xe Ob rXi<lc ru-currn ee&e ov koi

ftctjX^g, ft £,ht" jul n<Li pR-f <Lqep o-rub ftxe

ni£.vioc kXi<lc eqxuu juuuloc xe noc neKnpo^HTHc 02I

^wT^oo^ot neK jul<l ft ep ajuxy*aji A/iroiroxnoY

5 £.hok juuul<ly£.t" <uccjuxn £,Knne ceKurf ftci.

t^xh exA-Koc <lXX<l icxe x^ip 1 «€Julhi Ob

n£.oc ft ovn<u le £.rucm ft t-l^xh eftoX juuuloi

xe -fcoT~n ^.noK .Lit e&crre n^-io-f sx^vjulot

ru.rcec v^p rim Ob n<Loc eepiJULox e^oxe ft T^n^/*

10 e 'fE.^.^.X e<Lc(Ti OboT ft Ke con ee&e xe ^ty^^K

ftOJUOT ^.TOTUJajT JULJULOC £/JOC ItOTff" TOT6 OC

ex^qejuLi ftxe noc xe c ep JULeXm jul m£.vioc

;£>£. nTA.Ko jul mX<Loc o*ro^, A.q'f itoJUL-f- rt£.q ftxe

noc eqxcjo juuuloc xe Ob hXi<lc JtXnepep jul k<L£,

15 ft ^HT <£><L nX^.KO JUL mX<LOC OYOIt K6 ^ ft OJO ft

pcoJULi cuoxn rt^.i ctc jul noTKeXx KeXi jul mX<Loc

&<l<lX <lXX<l itiJUL neTTKuo-f ftc^. tck^txh e

TA-Koc e^.i e -frt^.i.pe^ epoc ft^KTK cy<L t~<£<*,ik

ftxe IU.I KOCJULOC JULK LliOK <LIt nCT" ^-ICCJOTCJUL

20 epoK ^>ert ovjULe"r<LejuLuooT 0T0& JULenertc^ *fjulc-

xa.ojulo)ot otxp^JU"- n^.Xirt otjulot ft gjUoot or3

eq6"copeJUL rtiJUL 2^e ne t ck ep g/yf" £,£. Teq£,K

ie^<LfteX Te JULnepep £,0^ oxit ^^ T~ec£,H <lXX«l

TcortK JUL^cye rc^LK ^>ert ovx^^eJUL oto^ eu^c 1
ft

25 <ls;<lhX ft oTpo e *f~cvpi£. ovo,?, eKeeco^c ft iov ncynpi

n£ju.ecci 2
ft onrpo exert tiica ft Taje&iOb ft ix^

rteJUL ie^iieX oh ex <5^.^eJUL £,Hnne 'fn^.mi

1 ms. o-*o£,c it^.^HX. J ms. rt£.riecci.
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e&pKi cxcoot ft otta.ko nejm oTJULeTcu<Lp<L£i

o^ rtejuL oTqurf" e&oX fteoK 2^e ^udk emxH atjulo£,

eftoX ftxe rtie£,ooT eTA.ieA.cyoT rtA^K eepe k a.i-tot

j^ert niKocJULoc -fhot xe TcortK juLAcye rtA.K ecu&c

ft eXiceoc najKpi ft ca.$at" jul npo^KTHc rtKi itxeK 5

cye&iub oto& A.rtoK A.cpA.rtKi eepi ipi rtA.K ft ot£,-

julot c|>h eT~e JULi\[A.]iA.iq erte£, rteJUL oTpu\*jLi eTA.

rtA-Xix eAJULioq icxert A-2^ajul majopri ft ptuJULi cy^.

tj^aik ftTe niKocJULoc iJULK-f e erturx nivpAJUL-

juLA/reTc ft *frtA.x^-K A.rt ertA.T e <$julot eri epe 10

OH OTpCOJULI ft OJULKI XH ^6It ITA.I KOCJULOC aXXa

-frtAOTcupri rtAK e&oX j^ert T$e ft ^Ait^ApjULA

ft XP00-*1- nejuL ^/Lrt^ecup fixp^^ ftTeKA.XKi

epcuoT xe ^irtA. ftTA.oXK endfci ,P,A-poi oTog,

ftTAX^-K julytpoctatkc juLnvertoc THpq ftTe 15

mpauJULi eKajon ^ert iiiccujula eajum Ajaj^rtoTLoaj

eirti ft otxuoht exert rtipcojuLi oto£, fteoK eKe-f^o

epoi uja. 'fx^3 ncuoT e&oX xe A.rtoi< ota.va.0oc

oto,p, -fjuiei jul n&tuft ftTe rtAXix -frtA-X^-K

eKajon ;£>ert nicajjuLA ^ert otjulctatta-Ko xe 20

oe $ai rte nAOTcocy ft rteK xejuunru jul $julot oT2^e

ftrte rteKfiAX rtA.T e&o'f ftTAq clj<l -fcTirreXiA.

ftTe ita.i kocjuloc ^ha epe neKpArt <3~i coot

£,ixert ttika.£,i oto,?, ftTe ^A-rtrtiaj-f ftxojuL ajcum

e&oX^iTert neKpAit kh ee rtA&uucy ^ert <$iojul ie 25

^ert rtiiApuooT ft[c]euxtj encycui £,A.poi ^ert neKpAit

-frtA-ccuTejUL epcuoT o-ro^ hta ep ,p,ejuu juljulcuot

itxA.enoT e^oTit e mXTJULHrt ftTe nioTXAi oTort
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m&en eT" j6en ^ox&ex m&en rre <£en <£i.nc -

n<L
[
T]£> ^e ^>ert ^i-rtcyreKajoT rre <£en otc^od - n

picTii- ft ceuxy enajaoi £,i-poi <£en neKpi.it

eiecurreju. epuxrr ^ert ott<4-Xh oto^ eni.ni.£, -

s julot oTort ni&en eT ajcoiti <£>en xmajumi niiien

le nn ex o-^ox&ex juljuluoot nxe mnitZ ft

i-Ki.ei.pTon i.**aji.ni e^oxn e neKTonoc cj>i.i

eTOYni.Kox q ni.K £,ixen niKi.^! oto^, ftcerruxft
)p,

juljuloi <£en neKpi.n eiecurrejUL epuuoT ft xu^ejUL

10 oto^ ftTi. ep ^julot rtcooT jul niTi-XcTb c&ijuli

miien ee ni.<£>ici juluijulici i.**cLji.nuxij enctjcjui nZ

£/Lpoi ^eit neKpi.it eiecurrejUL eparren epcuoT ft

XpSkexjL i~^*rxK ee ni.KUJT rti.K ft oTe**KXRpion

£,ixen niKi.£,i eceajami ^>en iXhajl frre T$e
15 frrec ep KXHponojuLin ft nii.ri.oon exi-icefiTU)-

tot it nn ee oxi.ii rrrm 4>k ee ni.qip(juo-rcy ft

otxcjujul it cocy frreqa^frrq ^en neKpi.n frreq-

THiq e^oxn eneKTonoc eiec^)i.i jul neqpi.n £,i

nxuojut jul ncjun<£ frri. epe q KXHponojuLin ft

20 nii.vi.eon ftxe eJULexoTpo ftTe m^Ko-*! $k ee n£

ni.-f" ft otkotxi ft ne& le oxceoi h ovqi e neK-

xonoc i~ni. ep cJ>juLe-ri jul neqpi.n <£>en nixKTrtK

it ene& i~noT xe TconK JULi.aje ni.K ecjo^c ftioT

najupi n[n]i.JULecci it oTpo ft Tojeftitb it i-x<*-&

25 oxo£, eco^c it eXiceoc jul npoc^KTHc itTeK ajefiiib

i-qTconq 2^e fixe niixioc itXii-c i.qipi kuta. $p*rf

eTi. noc o*ri.£
)
ci.£

>
m ni.q i.qxuuLi it eXiceoc

ncyHpi ft ci.$i.T eqcx^-J ft iE ft £,efii ft e&e
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nr <Lqx^^ejuL JULJULoq rtxe mZ~Yioc kXi<lc <LqubXi

ftxeq JULeXujTK <Lqc£.Tc exert -rLfye fteXrceoc ^en

-foTitonr iqx^- rti&e&r ftcuuq o-ro^ <Lq6~bxr itc<L

ni^.vioc hXi^lc eqxco juljuloc xe -fonruxy n<Lrurr

eJULocyi ftcuuK i.qepcnrub rtxe cjm eo onr<*Ji hXi<lc 5

nexi.q rt<Lq xe juu*.aje rt<LK TU-ajRpr xe £. noc rpr

ft oYrt^i nejuu-K <LqT<Lceo 2^e rtxe eXiceoc «Lqajurr

jul ni 5 jul jul<lci oto^ <Lqcr><Lco*r ^.qTHixonr ft

ua niJULHoj ^.-ronrojULo-r £.qaje rw.q <LqJULoajr ftc<L

m^-Vioc kXi^.c oto^ «Lqcycom rt<Lq jul juulokxhc 10

onrort nex^qcyaoTii JULertertc<L rt<u currejuL rte onrort

o-cr^&^-XoXr nex^-q rtxe rtz-ftonree nncp^-aXiXHc

k^t^l ^p^i" erreqxco juljuloc rtxe nic£<Lr eo

o-*<Lil oifo^ $<u rt^q^errr e mu ft 2-X^-k onro^

<Lqc<Lxr rtxe i-X,*~& rteJUL n^oToe eqxuo juljuloc i5

xe JULor run jul nefd^^^Xor xe q^enx e n<u<r

frr<L^rq rto-r^cjojUL ft rt^ro-f oto^, £rtoK -f rt<L -f

n^K ft Ke r^^^XoXr eqcoxn e^ox[e] epoq rcxe

fie X ^00^ ort 1"^^-l* n<LK rto-y^^x eqejULncy<L JULJULoq

<Lq ep oTub rtxe rt^cree eqxcu juljuloc xe ftrtec - 20

ttja?TU JULJULor eepr -f ft TKXHportojuLr^. rtxe ru.ro-f

rt«LK onrorrr^K juljuult ft ^.^njuLHcy ft£.r<Leort rt<u

jUL^poTpaxy1 Jl*-*-*-ok ofo,p, £-q££Je n^ ^e ftxe

2-X^ e^o-rrt e neqm <LqertKOT £,rxert neqtf~Xox

<Lq£/Joftc jul neq&o ixne qonruojUL of^e JULne qcuo 25

rt,Lqajeepeu)p v<Lp ne ejuL^ajao £.cr ^e e^onrrt

TiF cy^ poq rtxe re^<L&eX xeqc&uuLi o*ro£, nex^c ru.q

xe ee&e o*r kojoX^, rt&HX jul n<Lr prrf 0T0&
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ZQcrtuoAJL <Lit oy^e ft kccju <Lit jULc£>ocnr uq ep oirub

nxe £-X^& nex<Lq it^x xe ee&e ot hii£.£,£.XoXi

nxe it£.fto*cee nncp<utXiTHc nexe le^iieX it£.q

xe fteoK £/juj< fteoK cnroirpo TuonK oYit -fnonr

e o-cuujtJL o**o£, ccA) n<LK 2.noK ee n^osXi rt<LK jul

iui<l,p,<lXoXi ftTe it<L&oYee ruicp£.kXn~Hc Troxe

<lccT1 n,Lc ft otxuojul ^.cc^Hxq ^>ert <£p<kit ft

ky^&&. oto,p, ^.cTo&q <£>eit iteqcytfcrrp <lc epcnr n^

ubXi ft rt<*Jioiree ftceubru exuoq o*ro^ ftce^urre.ft

10 juLjuioq oto^ eT^.cejULi xe <LT.^)U0Tefi jULJULoq

<lci e<£>oTit ectfoxi ^.c-r^-JULe itoxpo 2-X^ xe

TCJUItK X6 'fltOT K £.pl KXHpOItOJULIIt It<L JUL nil£.£,-

<lXoXi ftT~e n^JioTee nncp^uXiXHc xe othi v^.p

^qjULonr ^x^-^ ^.qxcortq <Lqi e^pm e itii£-£,£.XoXi

15 fixe it<Lftoiree nncp^.kXn-Hc £.q ep KXRpoitojunit

ijLjULoq <£>eit -foTitov ^qTuortq itxe iti£.noc rXi«lc

^ert -fxojul rrre uinrt^ ee oy^A eT epe ft epvm iih

ft^Hxq <&.qcye n^.q e<£cnrit e rui£.£,£.XoXi frre

n^oTee nncp^kXiXHc oto^ ^.qxuuLi ft £-X<*-&

20 eq^ejULci ft ^jht q nexe ni^xioc kXi<lc it<Lq xe

cb 2jxa& currejUL epoi ft-r<LC£.xi nejUL<LK it<u ne

itH eT eqxio juljulcuo** ftxe hoc $*f xe jul $pH"f"

eT^K^uoTefi it iU-&oYee nucp^kXiTHc o*ro£,

^.kcjuXi ftTeq^XaponoJULiA. onro£, ececyuoru jul iiijula

25 6Ti rUOV£/J0pI ItCJUL ItiectJ^T XcJ0Xg> JUL ItCItOq

it tt<*JioTee JULJULoq epe itionr&cjop Xcox^ jul neKc- no

ItOq JULJUL<L1f £/JUK OTO& ftTC ItllTOpItH XUDKCJUL

£>eit neKcrtoq xe ee&e ofJULeTe^XKOTr ^.kt-kik

Vol. IX. 24
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e ipi jul ni neT" £/juott JULnejULeo e&oX jul noc

oto^ e *f xcortT n<Lq o**o£, nzj ne nn eT eqxuo

juluojulot ftxe noc $-f xe ,p,Knne *fn<*jm exuuK ft

£,<LrmeT"
<
p,u)OT o*vo^ *fn^.qox k efioX.£erc nic'A

-f n<L-f~ jul neKRi jul $pirf ft iepofto<LJUL nojHpi 5

ft,Lft<LT" onro,?, le^JieX TeKc&uuLi epe nionr^cjop

q otojulc j£<LT"en -fn-rXn rtxe *fnoXi[c] o-ro^ eiemi

exen OHncrr ft otjulot nejuL onrT<LKo nejuL onrqurf"

e&oX ee&e xe ^.pexert *fxuortT" jul noc o-co^ on

^pexen -fejULK^.p, jul neq nnZ ^cajconi 2^e ,£en 10

nxmepeqcurrejuL e n<u c<lxi ftxe Ly^&fi e&oX-

^ert puoq jul mnpoc£>RT"KC ee ot&fi rXi<lc <*,q<$u\£

ft neq&ficoc oto^ <*xi e^pm extoq ftxe onriticyf ft

£,o*f~ rtejuL crceepTep totg niXvioc rXi<lc A.qctje

qX rt^q e&oX £,<Lpoq j£en -fo**ito*c ^.^QiJi £/Juq £.quje 15

rt^-q e\£oTrrt clj<l ie^<*JieX Teqc.p.iJULi oto^, <LqT~<L-

juloc e rtn THpcr ex^qcoeJULcr ft tot q jul

mnpocJ)KXKc ee 0T£.ft hXi<lc nieec&_TT~Hc ie^<*JieX

2^e ^eit nxmepeccurrejUL e n<Li 2. nec£,KT~ &uoX

erloX o-sro^ jul neccLjxejULxojUL n^crcon ft pcoc e 20

xe o**c<lxi eq.p.uooT ftc<L nizxioc rXi<*.c <lXX<l noc

aj<L.pi epuooT onro^ «LqqoT~onr e&oX ^ert crx^^eu
k<lt"<l nc<LXi jul ni^vioc hXi<lc JUL^-ponrcTi cgsni

qft *fitoT ftxe HH 6T xcu juuuloc xe i. m£.vioc rXi<LC

ep ^cf &&rs~£jR ft ie^<*JieX £.q$u?T" niuc xe -fnoT 25

jULne q ep $>Jo'f eqcyurr e&oX exert &.yQ/J&. rteJUL

ie^<*JieX ftn^o-ri jul n<LipR~f~ <lXX<l k<lta. 4>Ph1~

eTi.1 ep cyopn ftxoc ex<i.q ep g,o*f fteoq xe ne
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-fjLR.eepoxiULi ^t&.ko ft kg con £>en 'fJULeTcy^JULaje

hiUoXon eni2vH iL puoc ocjujul oiro^ £. nec&HT"

&aoX e&oX <£>en nxinepecccuTejUL enencLXi jul

ni^-Vioc hXi<lc cb ie^<LfieX -feHpion n£.rpion ex
s ^cjuot <lc ecjon -fnonr Te -fnicyf ft xojul e<Li epe qr

epe<Lpm juljuloc tb ie£\LfteX oh gt Xo&i <Lq euon

-frtoT ne[-f]rticgi- ft Xt&i neju. niftepftep frre

ne&HT" e^otn e m£.noc kXi<*,c nieec&nrTKc uq

euurt ne [nijiticyf ftX<Lc ft ajoTcy^Tq e&oX $<li

10 eT<Lqc<LXi <£en onrJULeTtf'^.ci&HT- nejuL crXirfii

frre ni2a<Lft_oXoc epe cnruupn ft .p^nc^xi ^<l

m^noc hXi<lc ex ca. ticljum ft neJULeT"pon xe neoK

ne hXi<lc Liiok ne ie^iieX ub -f<lt£,ht cnro^, jul

n^pi-itojuLoc ot ne n<Lic<LXi epe xuo juuulcjuot jul cpl

15 ninpo4)HT"Hc ee ot<*Ji kXi<lc cjrf- r^.p xcu juljuloc

n^q xe -frn^Lpe^, e tck^txh ftj^pHi ft^KXK cy<L

me.p.oov ft <£<ue rtxe niKoauLoc neo £/jdi tg xau

juljuloc n<Lq xe n<un<LT n p^.cf *fn^-X^ nxeK

ilnrxH **- 4>pKi~ ft ota.1 ft nicJ>po«{)HTHc frr<LK-

20 ^(jotcS. juuuluoot ee&e ot *Jtiot Te xuuk eftoX

£.n jul <$k ex £-pe xoq g/uc Te eepe <£>a)Te.ft jul

nieec&TTRc ee&e ot <Lpe xumT" j^en nxinepe-

cajTeJUL xe <Lq<£u)Tefi h ninpo^HTHc frre ncymi qe

o-*o£, <Lpe xoc xe -fn<L<£)oe&eq £/Joq nuoc xe

25 -fnonr eq.p.iaoiaj nejuL otjulo-t eq^uooT n<Lp<L pcoJULi

ni&en rteo neJUL neKe&^i e-rcon <£en oirqurf

e&oX neJUL ottmo <Lqeum nxe puo JULne ajxejuL-

xojul hxcjj £,Xi ft c<lxi enxKpq ee&e xe jl nc[<*Jxi

24 »
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jL*4>-f eye e^oTrt e rteJUL<Lcyx e&oX,£ert ptoq jul

neqnpo^HTHc ee ot<l& ni£.noc kXi<lc nieecfWTHC

qF -fno-r xe Ob rt<LcrtHOT jui^-pe $<u cyumi eqo-cort£,

rturrert e&oX j^ert ott<lxpo xe puojuu rti&ert it

P^jula.6 6T XH ^en oTe^onrciA. ftxe n<u kocjuloc 5

eoYorrraooT ft ^/.rt&iojuLe gt^uoot jul <£pKi~ ft

ie^<L.fteX oh ex (T&£>ejui. onro^ frroT ep <Lrt<L-

Xec^e itaooT jul 4>pH-f it 2-X^-^ cy^-rtTOT ep nex

^cjuoy it rti&RKi rt<u o-rrt jul it<li pH-f cert<L ep

nejULncy[<L] ftrt<u c<L£,oti rt£.i cta. ni£.noc kXi<lc 10

nieecS/rrac xotot exert £.x<^& rteJUL ie^<L&eX

q^ Teqc£,iJULi rteJUL yioyt<lko rteJUL nofqurf- eftoX

oiro£, itTeajTejuL ep ^julcti frruooT xe cy<L erte,p,

oto^ c&ijuli rti&ert ee rt^-cyami jul n£.p£.rtoJULoc jul

cJ)pH-f it ie^<LfteX oh ex tf^^ejuL en eT^.cxepxep 15

itc<L noc oto^ epe £,enc y^a e TecJULeTrpAJUL^.6

ecoi ft (Ta-ci^ht eccyoTcyoT juljuloc <£ert rtecnort-

Hpi^. ex £/Joonr neJUL rtitf"^.o<£)ejuL itxe neccajjuL^ ft

<LK£.e<LpT~oc eT coq oto£, ecort<£ <£ert <$rto&i onro^

eccyofcyo** juljuloc ^ert rtec<LrtojuLi£. [o*ro£,] ^>ert 20

qn .^LrtKocjuLHcic ft no-eft rtejuL ^ht ecoTUJJUL eccto

^>ert ot(tt it xortc ecoi ft £,onXort jul nc^/TArt^c

eccyuocy ft rti.p.HKi ecoi ft <Le h<li e&ota epauoY

ru.1 eT epe noc julci juljulcjoo** fteoc 2±e £/x>c

eccyon _£>ert ovcyuxy rteJUL onrcymi o-ro^ epe 25

necceoi&tort JULo^ JUL<u rti&ert c£,ijuli rti&ert

eejuLocyi <£>ert rt^.i jul n<u pR-f ,p )
<Lrtx<Lxi ftTe $*f

rte neJUL ni$po$HT~Hc ee o*r<&ii hXi<lc 0-C0&
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certA.(Ti ftTToi rtejuL $poc ft ie^<L&eX Tonrcuorti

oyo& onrecyoni (/ri<$ .^ert nic£.£,o*ri eT"<L mX.rioc

rXiac xoq exert ie^fteX rteiUL tut"£.ko rtejuL ruqarf qe

e&oX noprtoc rti&ert rtejuL noprtH mfiert $-f rtejut

5 neqnpo^HXKc ee ot&&. mlxioc kXiax jutocf"

juljuludot peq<5~T ft xortc rti&ert ixe c&ijuli ixe

^uoott" £,<Lrtx<Lxr ftTe cjrf- rtejuL m£.vioc kXi£.c

rueecfWTKc (T2.ci ^ht rti&ert rre £,cjuoyt" rre

c&ijuli 2jA.nzi.xi ftxe <$rf- rtejuL ni£.vioc kXr<Lc

10 eefte ni<Ti ft xortc v^.p rtejuL rtirto&i rrre rt<Li

oTort jul iuj pirf a. $-f- x^ ** ninpo$HTHc ee p

oy<l& rXi<lc &et\. iucoojula. eqoi jul npocx^-THc ft

-fjuLeopjuLcoi T"npc xe £,irt<L rtK ee m^KOTot £,<l nac

frroY ep JULeT^-rtoirt e&pw exert rtoirrtofii ftxe

15 nil-noc hXia.c £/A?q (Ti ^julot e&pui cxcjoot rte

2ie £,coot ee rt£.o£,i ^ert ft otneir&wov tjrf- jul

ru^noc hXi<lc rt<urti exuoo-r ft oYXcurrr rtejut

ottako rtejuL oxqurf- eiioX rtejuL otkoXa-cic ft

<lt xejuL neccyirti uj<l ene^, ni^-Vioc hXi<lc jul

20 nicKonr eT-ejuLJULA.*v fteoq jul iuucroy $&.i ort ne pZ

*f"itoTf JULne q julot of&e JULiie q iiuoX e&oX <lXX<l

<Lqajon ^ert rucauJULA. *f rtonr oto^, <Lqrt£.T e rtirtofii

ftxe nioTA.1 nioTA.1 juiJULort cnrog, rteqcAXi ta.x-

PHott oto^, qajtDT" e&oX e^oTe cHqi rti&ert ft

25 po crt<LT curreJUL ort e t\li Ke rtiapf K cy^Hpi

6T-L ejrf" <LIC e&oX^i TOT q JUL Ill2.VIOC kXl<LC

rueecft-rTRc <Lcajujru 2,e juLertertc^. julot ft Ljq&A

o**o£, £.q ep oxpo e neqjULA. ftxe oxo^ii.c ^ert
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Tc^JUL^pi^ ^.cajconi 2^e £,en of&.\ ft rtie^ooT

p£ ^.q&ei enecm-
eftoX£,j 'foY<L

(
p

)

JULi eT cl ncyuM

hTe neqm ftxe ox°^i^-c oto^ n^qajTHOTT" ne

£,ixen neqtf-'Xox eqcycom ^qcsrcopn ftxe oxo^i<5.c

ft ^^.nq^icymi frr£.q eqxuu juljuloc ituoo-r xe 5

juuLcye ncuxeit cyim ^en -f&«L<LXXiJUL nitoirf" ft

^.KK^pujrt xe <Lit -frt^-xconx e&oXj£en n<Li cycwrti

ix n<u con exjULooji 2^e £.qi eftoX e£,p<Lnr ftxe

ni^.noc kXi^.c eftoXj^en nn~u?oY nex^q ncooT xe

pr juL<LT<Lcee eKno*r j£<l oxo^i^c noirpo o*ro^ £-Xoc 10

rt<Lq xe n<Li ne nn eTeqxcu juljuluuo-c n^K ftxe

noc xe mtf^Xox exeKenKOT £,ixuoq ftrte jcrcoitK

e&oX £,ixauq xe ^ert otjulov xn<LJULO '
r i-fTi.ceo

2^e ftxe rtiq<ucymi ,£,*_ dxo?i^-c i."*xoo epoq ft

mc<LXi ftxe ni£.vioc kXi<lc oxo^i.c 2^e nex<Lq 15

ncoo*r xe <loj ft pn-f" ne nipuojuLi ex^q ep £.n<*~n-

T^rt epurrert ftocoo*r 2^e A.TT^jULoq xe onrpcujuii

ne eqpKX ft qa>i TRpq eqjULHp ft otxxo^x ft aj<Lp

pA &ixen Teqi"ni fteoq 2,e nex<*.q xe hXi<lc ne $<li

4>h ee o-r<L.S. 2^e rXi<lc ^qcye n^q enajuM £,ixen 20

niTcjucnr oxo^i^c 2^e <Lqo**u?pn ft crnenTHKon-

x<Lpxoc nejuL it jul JULA.T01 xe £,m«L frro^enq

£,<Lpoq ex^-q^ajnT 2^e epoq ftxe mnenTHKon-

T^.pxoc cnrog, nexA.q n<^q xe <$ptJOJULj jul ej>-f

qjULonr-f- epoK ftxe oxo^iic noTpo onro£, TconK 25

i.jULoi- cy^poq £.q ep onrtb ftxe $k ee ot<l& hXi<*.c

nex^q n<Lq xe icxe £kok ne <£>ptojuLi jul ej>-f epe

pe otxp^-*-*- i eE.oX^en T~$e ftxeqonrojuLK nejuL
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rteK n jul jul^toi oyo^ <£ert -foxitoT 2. ruxpu5**-

j e&oX<£)ert T~$e <loy6juloy n^Xm £. no-rpo o-rojpu

ft kg neitT-HKonTA.px°c jul jul<L£, S rtejuL neq n

jul jul^/toi eT<Lq<£>amT" on nex<Lq n<Lq xe

5 4>pu)juLi i>- $-[- ^.julov enecHT xe no-rpo juLovf

epoK nexe m£.vioc rXi<lc n<Lq xe icxe £.noK ne

c{>pcjojuLi jul cjrf- epe crx?00 -*1*- J e&oX^en Tc£>e

frreqo-*tJUJUL juljulok nejuL ugk Ke n jul jul^/toi

c^TOTq 2^e ort £. nixpuu-**- p] e&oX<6en x$e pF

10 ^.qoYOJULq nejuL neq kg ft jul jula/toi iu.Xm

^.qoY^.&TOTq ftxe oxo^i^c no-rpo <Lqo*rcopn ft

kg nertT-HKort[T-]<Lpx°c Jl*- jul^.£, v rtejUL rteq ft

jul jul^-toi err^qejuLi 2^e fixe ninem~RKom-<Lpxoc

eTejULJULi.T icxe neq £,i <£o*rei iqx^M
15 JULJULoq oto^ ^.q&iTq £,ixen neq£,o <Lqo*ruxijT~

jul ni^noc kXi<lc eqxuo juljuloc xe mJ5c JUL^peqi

ftxe n<L'f£,o jul neKJULoo ic £,HT\ne cb n<Loc iKim p^

jul mxp^W- e&oX^en T~$e <Lqo-rcujuL jul ninen-

THKom~£.pxoc n^e S°PU rtejUL nn ee nejumoo-r

20 -fitox 2^e xe JUL<Lpe t^X" •**- rceKftouK cyuoni

ecT-^moYT n<L£,pen nej<fi<LX nejuL r
r'4r*rxH nTe

iteKejS.ii.iK et xh JULneKJULeo oto^ <£>en -j~o-rno-r

i. HCA.XI jul noc ajuoni £/.poq eqxco juljuloc xe

TcortK JUL^aje n&.K aji. oxo^i<i.c no-rpo i.qTconq

25 2^e ftxe nii-Vioc hXi<lc i.qjULocyi nejUL<Lq o-ro,?,

<Lqctje ni.q aji. o^o^iic no-rpo nexi.q ni.q xe pu

n«Li rte nn ct eqxao juljuluoot ftxe noc o-rog, n«u

rte rtn e*fni-i-iTo-r ni.K xe e <£jul<l xe <LKo-rcopn
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^Kcymi j£en -fft^^XXuuL $no-?rf ft <LKK<Lpom

i.KX^- noc neKnonrf" ftccoK jul n<Li pirf" <*-n <lXX<&.

m^TXox GTeKeitKoT ^.ixuoq [ftne ktcjokk e&oX

£,ixujq] xe ^en otjulo-c 2Qm.jtjLof rt<LI ^e

ex.Lqzoxo-r ftxe miLvioc hXi<lc ^ert -fonrnonr 5

4»q-f jul nmrtX ftxe oxo^i<?-c no-rpo n^rtTuje

onron onr<Li n^xoc j£en OHito-r xe ee&e ot

po ft £/jo& 2. m£.vioc kXi«lc epe mxp^-*-*- ottujjul

jul ruTTerrrHKorrr<*-pxoc & neju. nonrKe p jul

jul.lt-01 Kenep julro-t xe £,Xi ft c<lxi eq^/juo-r 10

n«Lq o*r^e jul no'cujoajq <lXX<l jULoff- epoK ftxe

nonrpo currejUL epoi iLnoK 'frc<*,T~<LJULOK enceT~<L*sr-

*fguxg ne jul m£xioc hXi^c ne n<*jq<Li
T epoq

ne ene 6T<L*r ep iLnix^K^m JULJULoq ne eepeq-

p«Ln<Lq cy<L ncrpo n^qn^JULocyi nejULauo-r ne 15

ftq ep &o-f <lk ne ^)<lt^h jul no*rpo frre n<u

pi kocjuloc <lXX<l ee&e cj>ii pa) <Lqxoc fixe m^-vioc

rXi<lc ee&e xe <ltxoc n<Lq £,u?c j£erc o-rcyepaji

xe $pu?JULi jul $-f eqxco juljuloc xe icxe TeTenejULi

xe cjrj
-
ajon ie ee&e ot Texen n<L£/f epoq <lh 20

oto£, icxe i~^ <L <LX ctoi ft itovf" narrert ie ee&e

ott £,oXcoc ^-penren ep toXjul^r exe $p<Lrt jul

n^noff e&oX.£en nexen pauq ex <3~i-j£ejUL icxe

zLkok ne 4>p(jojULi jul $-f ie ne-rert rt£.£,"f fteurrert

epoq £.rt epe o-rxp^ii 1 eftoXj£en T~$e £,ixen 25

piX n<Lito-rf oto^ eqeofojul okrot ub t~<li nicyf ft

cy^Hpi (jb n^LJULenp^i" n<L.i pejUL ft k<l£,i eT^q6^ci

1 MS. rt<Lqrti.q<Li.
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jul n<Li picf epe neqX<Lc cyarr e&oX e^oxe cnqi

m&en ft po crt<LT ic £,nnne <lixu> epurren ft

£,<lkkoyxi e&oX^en hixojul nejuL rticycjmpi eTi

tyf <LITOT e^oX^I TOT q JUL ni£.VKJL>C hXi^.c

5 nieecfWTHc a.tic ftT<LXuo eparrerc it t^i kg rtiaji"

it cy^npi ni&ert e<u eT <5~6ci e aj$Kpi frre niuocnr

rtejuL nrruo it <lt c<&.xi juLJULoq <$<u exe jul

nicurreJUL erte£, xe £. £,Xi it puojuLi aj<Lojni epoq piE

icxen i.2i^.JUL niajopn ft ptojULi oj<l e^onrn ecJ>oo-*

10 aXhoojc v<Lp oT^o'f ne exoq onro^, oYceepTep

ne ecoejULeq <Lcaj(Joni 2ve nex<Lq eT<Lcp<Ltt<Lq jul

cjrf" e cbXi jul ni^vioc kXi<lc enajuoi e T$e <l*ci

£,cjoot ftxe rtinpoc£>HTHC THponr eT ^ert iepix^

^stouooff ertoTepnoT exipi it it jul npo<$HTHC

is oyo& <lti clj<l eXiceoc nexcooT n<Lq xe ^^.p^.

^KejuLi &UOK xe noc rt^cjoXi jul neKoc rXi<lc enajuM

e T$e e&oX ^^.poK nexe eXiceoc rttooT xe ^.lejULi plv

£,u? rteurren 2^e x^ pcoTert oto^ £.noj< i~rt<L-

jULocyi nejULi.q e jul<li ru&ert eT^qejULi oxn ftxe

20 ru£vioc hXi^.c xe cenzx>-*oefieq e&oX^en n<u

kocjuloc n^qjULocyi rteJUL^q ne ftxe eXiceoc cy^Teqi

e<£>pRi e fieenX A.q ep otoj ftxe ni^noc rXi£.c

nexi.q it eXiceoc neqjuL^oRTHc xe eXiceoc n^cynpi

xe £,ejuLci rt^K jul n^i jula. xe othi r<Lp ^qonrcopn

25 juljuloi itxe noc $i~ eiepix^3 e onr&uofi it £.n<Lv-

Keort 'frtoT xe nz.ajRpi £,ejULci n&.K jul n^i jula. ps^

cyA. -f[rt]^.TA-coo g^poK er^qejuLi 2^e itxe eXiceoc

ne nexA.q rt«Lq xe qon^> ftxe noc n<uurr oiro£,
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cortj£> ftxe xeK"4nrxH xe Trc^-cuuxrt ftcuoK ^.rt oto£,

^.qjULoaji itcuoq ftxe eXiceoc cy^To-sfi e^pHi e

JepOC00 o-*o,p, rt<L-*juLoaji ftcuoq ne £,] 4>cnrei ftxe

n ft jul npocJ)HXHc xe £,m<L nT"onrn^T e $h eo

rtz-cyami juljulcjoot iT^.Xm z_nrT £,<l eXiceoc nextoonr
5

it^q xe &&.pi>. <*J<eJULi £/ajk xe noc rt<LubXi jul

pie neKoc kXi^-c encyuoi e T<£e e&oX ,p,<Lpoj< nexe

eXiceoc rtuuoT xe 2.&H x^- purrert £.rtoK -frti-JULociji

rtejUL<*jq e jul<li m&ert exeqrt^cye rt^q epoq n^Xm
£. ni^.vioc rXi<*x cz~xi rteju. eXiceoc eqxuo juljuloc 10

xe n^cynpi eXiceoc £,ejULci rt^K jul tt<li jul<l xe £.

noc o-cuopn juljuloi cy^. rtnop^^rtHc eq ep cjulk^.^

2^e eJUL^ajao ftxe eXiceoc oto,p, rtex<*.q jul nii-vioc

hXi^c xe qoitj^) ftxe noc o**o£, cort^ ftxe t^X"
tt<lgc ft iurr eo ot^E. xe i~rt^-cuoxn ftcu?K ^rt e 15

pie3 <£jul<*_ exeKaje rt<*-K epoq onro^, ru.ipRi~ ^.qJULocyi

rtejuL<Lq ftxe eXiceoc cy^/roifi e&pm exert miop-

2^-rtKC ofo^ n^-'CJULoaji ftcuoq rte £,1 cJ>o**ei ftxe ni

rt jul rtpocJmxHc enrofaocLj ert^nr e <£r eo rt<Lajuoni

jul rti^.vioc kXizx oto^ rt<Lpe eXiceoc o&i ep<LTq 20

rteJUL^q ^ixert nnop2^*.rtRc totg <£h eo oTiE.

kXi<lc <Lqiiopfiep ftTeqjULeXurrK onro^, ^q"f ft

cnrajz_cy ^ert nijumoov onfo£ ^ert -fcmcnr £.

niJULcjoonr cjxjjpx e n<u c<l rtejuL $&a o-co£, nexe

pif niA.vioc hXi^c ft eXiceoc xe £,ejuLci ni.K jul n^i 25

jul<l n^ajHpi xe otki £. noc o-r<L
)
p,c <L

<
p,rti rtHi eopi

ep 6~miop jul rmop^LitHc eXiceoc 2^e ^q4>^^Tq

£,ixert neq&o <Lq<LjuLorti ftrtert6^-X^nfx jul ru£.vioc
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hXiac ^eit oTceepTep oto^ <*-q ep £.jul<lXkx

e^oirrt epcuoT onro^, it^qonruoajT" juljuluoot ne epe

neq ep JULuuonri ctjoo-rr enecirr exaooT eqxou juljuloc

xe otoi hhi n<Liarr eKn^oje rt<LK itTeK x^ K

5 JULJULA.Ti.T- JL*4>U0p n<Liurr ee ot<lK juLirepcuuxrrr

JULJULA.TA.T" 6Ti.T ep tflftlOp 2^6 JUL niIOp2i<LrtHC piH

nexe ni^noc kXi<lc ft eXiceoc xe £.pie[pi]T"m

JULJULOI ft OT£,a)& ftTA.A.iq ItAK eXlCCOC 2^6 A-qpIJULI

eqxuo juljuloc xe nAiurr ee ot<*,& icxe 4><u ne

io neKOTuxy ie JUL^pe neKurtZ Kcoft extui nexe ni^noc

hXiac it£.q xe ecycon ftTeKrt<L*r epoi eTubXi juljuloi

enajcoi e T~$e ececyuoru rt<LK jul ti<li pHi~ totg
tuaxioc kXi<*x <Lq ep ^htc ft tojEl^ oto^ exao

ft o-cnpoceT^K ci.TOTq 2^e ft onr&o'f ^en cr^cf
is ^qajuoru ftxe oTrtiaj-f jul JULortJULert a. rka&i kijul pie

ajA. rteqcerrf" OTO& ^.qcijami ft xPejULrT
"

c rtejUL

cnrrrto$oc rtejUL onrc<Lp<L ohot itejUL £,£.rt^)<Lp£ii<Li

rtejUL ^^rtceTeftpHX ^.uoc Te xe epe ixka&i rt^cao

^ert e^pui &Hime ic £,<Lrt£,<LpjuL<L ft XPWJUL rtejuL

20 ^^.rt^ecjop ft ZQpuoJLK ati e&oX<£ert T$e ni^noc

hXiac Aq^XHi epa)OT oto^ atcuok ^>£.poq oj<l

ftTOToXq enajuoi e T4>e eXiceoc 2^e £.q4>ao<£) ft

rteq&fkjoc ^quoaj eftoX ^ert onrrticyf" n ^puooT pK,

eqxco juljuloc xe R^iurr n^iuoT" n^^pjuLZ. jul nicX

25 rtejUL neq^nrnenfc icxe x"^-^^ 1 hTCK^QUT ie

jUL^pe rteK nrtZ Kuofi e^piu exuoi ruAxioc 2^e kXia.c

<Lq&uoX e&oX itTeqjULeXtJoxH eo julhp JULJULoq

oto£, A-qc^Tc enecKT ,p,ixert Tit{»e ft eXiceoc
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o*ro£, ^qjuLocyr eqpiJULi ee&e neqrurr kXr<Lc cy<LT~eqr

exert nrrop2v<LrtKC ex^q^o^ xe e nrjuL«L eTi.

nr£.vroc hXi<lc <£opxq <Lqr eJULHp oiro^ eT<Lq"f

prTZ juLTteqoifor exert rurr.eXi.voc rVre itrrop2^.rtHC

^.qprjULr eqxuo juljuloc xe oTor rtm onroi rtHr 5

<Lqeuort i~noT ruuurr rtXr<Lc ex^qope nrjuLuxrr

4>uopx cy^LTeqr eJULHp o**o,p, <^qq<u rtrteqfi£.X e nojcor

e T~$e nex<Lq xe 'f'f'&o epor< $-f- jul n<Lrurr rtXr^c

ecyum ^ert oTJULeejuLHr ,£. nmrtZ frre n<uurr Kuufi

exuur re <Lraj<Lrrf rto-ruj<Lcy ^ert n^rjumuo'* ^en 10

TeqjuLeXurrK qn^a^px rtm £,uu cnro£, irT<&-6"ritrop

euLHp TOTe <Lqtf~r it *fJULeXcjuxR frre nr^xroc

pKE kXrzx ^.q^f" ft o-rcy^cy ^ert nrjuLuuoY eqxau juljuloc

xe j^ert $p<Lrt jul $-f- jul n<Lrarr kXia.c eqec^cjopx

rtxe TTrJULuocr cnrog, <*»qr eJULHp itxe eXrceoc rte cott 15

*F ft Tco&r ne nre&oo-r eTejuLjuL^nr eT^nrubXr jul

nr^-vroc rtXr<Lc encyuur e T$e o**o£, eT"A.qr eJULHp

ftxe nr,Lrroc eXrceoc ^.qxrjULj ft runpo$HT~Hc -THpcnr

eixoirajT" e&oX ^Axuoq rte <LirficjoX v^p e&oX

£,U30T ne £,rTert 'f&o'f rtejUL nrjuiortJULert ex<Lq- 20

pKT ojcjdiu cLj^rrronrubXr jul nrAxroc kXr<Lc e rrcyuM e x4>e

0-ro.p, n^Ti~rtojuLi~ ft eXrceoc e**xuj juljuloc ft o-rort

rtr&ert xe £. nrnftl! ftxe kXr^-c klu&_ exert eXrceoc

nrjULo-rrt ^ert rtrpajJULr ee* rt<Laj ep cy$Kpi <*-rt o-*o£,

ftTeqTuojULT eqcarreJUL xe £. ofpejUL it K<L£,r 25

eJULTtcy^. jul n^r nicyf ft coot ftoo (sic) itA.r T£.rd jul

n<Lr prrf i~rtonr xe uo rt^crtKonf £/joc ft ejuLr xe 2.

4>"f~ JULenpe ru^xroc nXr^-c e.Lq'f rt^q jul ni.\ rtrcyf
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ft T^-io e <LqoXq e Tct>e <£>ert ^.^.rt^^pjuL^. ft XPWJUL

eq<6ert ruccojuLA. -frtox ^>ert mc^KOTi oj<l nxtoK pK^

e&oX jul niKocjuLoc eqcyon jul npocTA-TKc jul

nrertoc THpq ft mpujjuLi juL^perrxA^ ri£.n £/Jort

s jul npocT"^.T"Hc e ^.rtx^ ftccort ft rtienioTJULi^. et
£,udot ftxe rt£.r &roc ft e4>XHo-r *f-noprti£. nicuoq

ru6~co<£)ert rtrtffoYr rtrjULocrf rtiK£.T"£.X£.Xr£. niirt^cy

ft rtofx rtejuL rtu gt orti ft rt<u rt^i ex epe $*f

itejUL ni£.rroc hXia.c JULocrf juljulcoot juLA.pert ipi pKe

10 £,am ft rti&ftHoxr rt£. er epe $*f- rtejuL niixioc

kXi^-c julci juLJULcoo-r exe rt<u rte niTo-r^o ft

cyopn 4>k eTe A-Xitonrq juLJULort £,Xi rt£.rt<L** e

$*f~ e&oX&iTert niTcnr&o eT eq ep 4>opirt juLJULoq

ftxe ni^.vioc hXi^.c ^qcy xcjul xojul ft £Xkj

15 e&pHi exert £,£.rt£,£.pjuL£. ft XiP^jul ctj£.rr-roYoXq

e najuoi e T$e &<l $-f eefte 4>^i rt^JULenp^-f

jULi.pert ^.peg, eTrertiJnrXK rtejuL nertccujuL^. eq-ro**-

ftKovr efioXg,^ euoXeE. rti&ert rtejuL 6~u3<£ejuL

rtiftert rt£.r eT~e $*f cXkoj^i ftcioox JUL^pe *fi.r^.nK f>kF

20 ajuuni ftj^rrrert e^cnrrt ertertepHcnr xe *f£.v£.tik

oja-c&uo&c exert otjulhclj ft rto&i juL£.pert cycjunr

^>ert cnree&io ft &HT" rtejuL oYJULeert<L£,HT" xe emu

*f ft oycT^-ci&kt" rtejuL *fJULeT"JUL£.i&<LT" rte ftrtcnrrti

jul neT" £,ouot rtiftert rte JUL^pert £.pe£, e -fKpmic l

25 ftxe nm^g/f" eT co-*TCJurt xe 4>^i juLJUL^T^Tq

nexert £,eXmc £,irt£. 2^e e £.rtT"OTfio ft rtert^InrxH

rtejuL rtertcuojUL^. rtejuL rterteceecic juL£.pert -f jul

1 Read *fKpiCIC ?
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pKf nenoToi frrert xuok eftoX jul ruajejULoji ee o-y^K

ftTerttff efioXj^ert niJULircTHpiort ee 01r4.fi tiiccjo-

jul<l rteju. rucrtoq ex t<uhott rrre nertrto-rf

jUL<*.pert *f- ft onrjuLeert«L£,HT ft ru&KKi jl*4>oot £ert

<£>p<*.rt jul cjrf rtejuL ru^vioc eXi^c tuo*v4.i iuottjxi 5

kat^, TeqxojuL xe x^-c " ne eP nejULnoji- jul

mcjuLonr eT^. ru4.vioc hXi£,c xoq e 'f.XKp^- ^'Te

ceperrr^. ok exicf ftTec npo&epecic THpc ,p,iTert

onrxix ftrtuoiT rtejuL onrKonrxi ft ite£, ee&e $4.1

pKK 4.cuj4.ajru e m>.i rticyf ft cjulot ft 4-TKort xe X^c 10

eqe<5~i £,julot e&pni excort ftxe ru£.noc kXi4.c

eepertxiJULi ft o-rrt^i rtejuL o-*TT4.ppKci£. rt<L£,peit

rufiHJUL4- ctoi ft &o-f ftxe nertoc onro^ nertrto-rf

nencLUTRp ikc njQc <£<u ere eftoX&i tot q epe

niuoo-r ep npeni ft 4>icjdt rtejuL4.q rtejuL ninrtX ee 15

oy<l& ft peqT^-it^o -frtoT rteju. ft ckot ru.ft.ert oj<l

erte,p, ftr~e nierte^ THpov ^.juLRit.

ncjuLonr jul iiia.vioc rXi<*x cycjoru rtejuL<*,rt Tnpcnr

oji- erte£, ^JULurt.
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Translation,

[<*-] The Encomium 1 which Saint John Chrysostom pro-

nounced when he was Bishop of Constantinople,

on the mighty prophet Saint Elijah the Tishbite,

who was taken up to heaven in chariots of fire on
the sixth day of the month Tobi; in the peace
of God, Amen.

How shall I speak of him, or how shall 1

describe him, [&] beloved brethren? I am
afraid and am greatly perturbed in undertaking
the important matter which I seek after. How
I shall do it I know not for I am
afraid of that which 1 desire. I desire and wish
to make an encomium upon the great luminary

which shone and gave light, and who was exalted

above the whole world, Saint Elijah the holy

Tishbite. [Xe]

[36 pages wanting.]

i Kings xvii, io. their unrepentant spirit, and hence his mercy. So
Elijah the holy man came to Sarepta (a city)

of Sidonia, and he found a widow woman gather-

ing firewood by the gate of the city. And he

said to her, ' Art thou kindling a fire, woman ?

1 Encomiums upon Elijah appear to have heen much sought after and esteemed

among the Copts, and there can be no doubt but that several existed in the con-

vents of Upper and Lower Egypt. Elijah in the Old, and John the Baptist in

the New Testament were the chief saints and ascetics whose example was blindly

followed, and whose lives were closely imitated by the hosts of monks, recluses,

and solitaries which filled the Thebaid and the deserts on each side of the Nile as

far up as Aswan. In the account of the journey of the Coptic monk Paphnuti into

the desert recently published by M. E. Amelineau (Recueil de Traraux Relatifs

a la Philologie et a VArcheologie Egypt, et Assi/r., vol. vi, p. 175), a fellow

monk called Benofer, in telling the story of his life, says, inter alia, ' I was
formerly in a convent in the nome of Shmiin in Upper Egypt, beyond Ehrit

;

we were fifty men at one with each other, and we ate at one table ; the peace of

God was among us, and we lived apart and in purify. Now I was young, and 1

learned divine things from the God-loving and perfect old men who were like

unto the angels of God, and I heard them discourse about Elijah the Tishbite,

6aying that he was more powerful in God when he was in the desert than at any

other time.'
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1 Kings xvii, 11. Bring me a little water that I may drink.' When
she had gone to bring the water to him. he called

alter her again, saying, 'Bring with thee a little

12. corner of bread for me in thy hand.' [.JUL] The
woman answered and said to him, 'As Godliveth,

there is nothing at all left in my house except a

little flour in the barrel, and a little oil in the

vessel ; and as thou seest I am gathering these

sticks that my children may go in and prepare it

for themselves to eat that they may not die.' l

„ 13. "When Saint Elijah had heard these things from

the woman, he had compassion (upon her

[6 pages wanting.]

is. (Art thou come) into my house to call to re-

membrance my evil deeds to slay my son ' ? The
19. holy man Elijah said to her, ' Bring hither thy

son to me,' and she brought him to him, and he

took the little boy from his mother's bosom, and

carried him into the upper chamber in which

Saint Elijah lived, and laid him upon the bed

20. dead. Then Saint Elijah lifted up his eyes to

heaven, and said, ' God, [-JULh] slay not the

child of the widow with whom I sojourn/ and he

21. breathed upon his face three times, saying, ' God
of Abraham, the God ofIsaac, and the God of Jacob,

make Thou the soul of this child to return again,'

23. and straightway the little boy lived. And the

holy man Elijah carried him down and gave him

24. to his mother, saying, ' Take thy child, behold he

liveth,' and she [-JULO] threw herself down at his

feet, and cried out, saying, ' Verily thou art a

man of God, and the word which goeth forth from

thy mouth cometh to pass in very truth
'

; and

she glorified God and Saint Elijah the Tishbite

until the day of her death.

1 Gt. ttai icov iy'i) avWiZui ovo ZvAapia, Ka'i iintXtvaofiai Ka't toiijoui avrb

IfiavT*] jcai roi£ Tsxvjiq fiov, koj (payofiiQa, icai dnodapovfxtOa.
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After these things, when God saw that the

holy man Elijah entreated Him with all his heart

1 Kings xviii, i. to bring rain upon the earth, [n] He spake with

him, saying, ' Arise, go and appear to king Ahab,

for I am going to bring rain upon the whole

2. earth.' And Ahab called Obadiah the chief

steward of his worldly possessions, 1 and said to

„ 5. him, ' Let us arise and divide the land between
us, and go into the deserts and woods and to the

running streams, peradventure we shall find a

little grass to keep alive [rt<L] our cattle that

they perish not entirely; perhaps we may find

Elijah the Tishbite, and ask him to bring rain

g. upon the earth.' So they divided the land

between them, Ahab went his road by himself

into the desert, and Obadiah went on his road

by himself. And Elijah was going to appear

before Ahab, and behold he met [rt.ft] Obadiah

,, 7. on the road. When Obadiah drew near to Saint

Elijah, he hastened and bowed himself down
to the ground, and made obeisance to him,

8. saying, ' Art thou my lord Elijah ' ? he said to

him, 'I am, go and say unto Ahab, Behold,

9. Elijah (is here).' And Obadiah Avept, and said,

' my lord, my holy father, what sin have I

committed that thou wouldst give me into the

io. hand of Ahab [ttV] for him to slay me ? As the

Lord God of my father liveth, and as thy soul

liveth, there is not a nation or kingdom into

which Ahab has omitted to send to seek for thee,

and when he found thee not, he set fire to them
n. all,

2 and thou sayest to me, Go, say unto Ahab,
' Behold, Elijah.' Moreover, it shall come to pass

that when I am gone to tell him, the Spirit

12. of God [rt2i] shall take thee to a place which

I know not, and when I have told him, and he

1 Gr. rbv oIkivovov.

2 Gr. Kal iwrpqai rrjv fiaotAtiav /cai rat; x*Vac,' ai""nQ»

Vol. IX. 25
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; Kings xviii, 13. find thee not, he will slay me. And now. my
lord, let my kindness come before thee this day,

for thou knowest, my lord, what I did for the

prophets when Jezebel persecuted them, how I

took one hundred of them, and hid them in two

caves, 1 and ministered unto them with bread and

water. Thou knowest also, my lord, that I. thy

servant, have been the servant of my lord from

my youth up,2 \ne] and now thou givest me into

the hand of Ahab for him to slay me ; do not by
any means do this, my lord, but let my soul be

saved in thy sight.' And while Obadiah was
speaking to him, the holy Elijah had compassion

u. upon him, and said, ' Go, and fear not,3 but as

is. the Lord God liveth before whom I stand to-day,

I will show myself unto Ahab this very day.'

i6. Then Obadiah went and told Ahab, ' Behold,

Elijah the Tishbite'; [ru>] and Ahab hastened

17. to meet Elijah. And when he saw him. he said to

him, ' Art thou he that troubleth all Israel ' ? the

is. holy Elijah said to him, ' It is not I that trouble

Israel, but it is thou and thy father's house,

for ye have set God behind your backs, ye have

slain the prophets, and ye have served Baal 4 as

19. God. But if thou wishest to appease the anger

of God, [It^] send and gather together to me all

Israel, and bring the prophets of Baal and the

priests of shame 5 who eat at the table of Jezebel

20. up to mount Carmel.' And the king sent

1 Gr. Kai tupVipa airb Tuiv irpo<pt)Twv Kvpiov ikoltov urCpag, ava TTtvri]KOVTa

- The clause ' Thou knowest .... my youth up ' belongs to verse 12.

3 The translator has misunderstood verse 14, and joined it to verse 15.

4 The Coptic translator has made Baal a female deity.

5 The translator renders the Greek tovc irpo0//roc t»Jc ai<rx'''»'»?C by ' prophets

of Baal,' and tovc irpo<pt)Tag ribv a\awi> by 'priests of the shame ' ; in trans-

lating this last he probably thought of the rites and worship set forth by the
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and gathered together all Israel, together with

the prophets of shame who ate at the table of

Jezebel, and brought them up to Mount Carmel.

1 Kings xviii, 21. Then Saint Elijah stood up on [rtH] his feet,

and said to all the people, ' If ye know that God
exists, why do ye provoke Him to anger ' ?

And there was no one able among the people to

22 answer him a word. 1 And again Elijah said to

all the people, ' Behold, I am left by myself in

this place, as ye see, while the prophets of Baal

are four hundred and fifty, and the priests of

23. shame are four hundred. Bring hither two

bullocks, and let them take one of them [no]
and divide him, and hack him limb from limb,

let them lay wood upon the altar, and the flesh

upon the wood, but let them kindle no fire

(beneath) ; and behold, I also will do likewise.

24. But let them take their ox first, for they are

many, and let them call upon their god ; and he

who shall answer by tire from heaven is the

true God.' And all the people cried out, saying,

[X] ' The word which thou hast said is good.'

26. Then all the priests of Baal took the ox and slew

him, and hacked him limb from limb, and they

laid him upon the wood upon the altar, and they

called upon Baal, saying, ' Hear us, Baal, hear

(us)
'

; but there was no answer to them at all.

And again they cried out the more from the first

hour of the day until noon ; but there was no

27. answer to them at all. [XA] And Saint Elijah

cried out to them mockingly, saying, ' Cry out

with a louder voice, perad venture your god is

asleep, or perhaps he is dreaming, and ye must

28. wake him up.' Then they cried out the more,

and leaped upon the altar, that perhaps some-

thing might happen through this, and this they

did until the hour of evening; and when they

1 The sense of the Greek is quite lost in this verse.

25 *
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saw nothing they were greatly ashamed. When
the holy [£&] Tishbite Elijah knew that the hour

of .sacrifice had come, he straightway arose in the

strength of God in which he lived, and said to

.- sviii, 30. 3i. the people, ' Bring ine twelve stones '
; and they

32. brought them. "When he saw that the hour had

come, he built an altar in the name of God, and

surrounded it with a trench, and laid the wood
upon the altar, and placed the flesh upon the

wood. And he said to them, • Take these water

vessels and fill them with water. [£V] and empty

them out upon them' (i.e. the pieces of flesh and

wood) ; and they did so. He said to them again,

• Fill, and pour out upon them,' and they did so

;

and he said once more to them, ' Fill, and p< air

34. out upon them.' Xow there were four water

vessels which they filled and poured out upon

the flesh and the "wood three times. And he filled

35. the trench and the altar so that the water rose

above the altar, and this he did that the miracles

of God might be made manifest. [£2s.] Then the

holy Elijah lilted his eyes up to heaven, and said,

36. • God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the

God of Jacob, answer me by fire this day, that all

this multitude may know that Thou alone art God

;

for Thy sake have I done all these things, and

Thine is the glory for ever. Amen.' And straight-

3?. way fire came down out of heaven, and devoured

the sacrifice, and ate up the wood and the water,

and even the stones of which the altar was built,

and the [£e] altar and the earth which was round

about it. Xow the fire ate into the ground to a

depth of seventy cubits. 1 Beloved, what a great

and incredible miracle was this ! what mighty

dread and terror came upon all the people on that

day ! for they were afraid ol all the burning fire

!

39. And all the people worshipped Elijah, saying,

* Verily thy God is in truth God. [£*>] and there

1 There is no authority for this sentence iu the LXX.
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i Kings xviii, 40 is no other God besides Him.' Then Elijah said

to all the people, ' Lay hold on all these hypo-

crites, 1 and let not one of them escape
'

; and he

commanded that they should be brought to him

to the brook (Kishon),and he slew them all there.

4i. And the holy man Elijah answered and said to

Ahab, ' Arise now, eat and drink, for the anger of

the Lord has been appeased, 2 and, behold, I hear

the footsteps of the [_%£] coming rain.' And Ahab
42. arose, and ate and drank, and the holy man Elijah

went up to Mount Carmel, and bended his knee
before Gcd, and he bowed his face between his

knees, and prayed to the Lord God. Then he
43. said to his servant, 'Arise and look towards the

sea,' and when he had looked, he said, ' Behold,

I see nothing at all.' Saint Elijah said to him

again, ' Look even until seven times, [£H] and

44. search with thy vision,'
3 And it came to pass

when he had looked seven times, he said, 'Behold.

1 see a little cloud in the form of a man's foot (or

footstep) bringing up rain.' Then the holy man
Elijah said to his servant, ' Go and say unto Ahab,
Yoke thy chariot and depart, that the rain

45 stop thee not, And while Ahab was yoking his

chariot, there was suddenly [£0] a great black-

ness in heaven, and an exceedingly mighty rain-

storm, so much so that Ahab was in danger, and

46. wept. Then the holy man Elijah girded up his

loins in the strength of God which was with him.

and ran before Ahab until he came into Samaria. 4

i Kings xix. i. When Ahab had gone into his house, he told his

wife Jezebel everything that had happened [o]

through the holy man Elijah, and how he had
slain the priests of Baal. When she heard these

things from Ahab she was greatly angered, and

1 The Greek has \d0CTt rovg irpo(p)')TaQ mv Eaak.

- There is no authority for this clause in the LXX
3 Gr. /eai av twicrrptipov turd/at,'.

4 Gr. its 'lt£pdt\.
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became mad like an infuriated bear, and sent to

1 Kings six, 2. Saint Elijah, saying, ' Thou art Elijah and I am
Jezebel, by this time to-morrow I -will make thy

soul like that of one of the prophets whom thou

hast slain
;

' and Saint Elijah removed himself

from the presence of Jezebel. [OA.] When ye

hear, beloved, that Saint Elijah fled, do not

imagine that he fled from the death of this world,

nay, God forbid, for he wished to depart by the

death of this world, and to delight himself with

the unutterably good things (of heaven) ; but he

feared lest after the destruction which he had

brought upon men, that is the famine and the fire

which he had brought down from heaven, and

the blood of the prophets of Baal [o&] which he

had shed, which wonders the people having seen

believed upon God, that Jezebel, having per-

secuted and slain him, should boast that she had

slain the Tishbite, and that all the multitude who
had turned to God after all the mighty deeds

and wonders which Saint Elijah had wrought,

would return to the worship of idols, and that all

mankind would perish [or] through forsaking

God. This is the fear with which he was afraid. 1

4. And Saint Elijah fled and went up a mountain,

and sat under a tree, and he was sorrowful by

reason of the corruption of mankind. And
behold, the word of the Lord came unto him,

saying, ' Elijah, My chosen one, why art thou

thus sad?' Saint Elijah answered [02J\ and said,

' God, they have slain Thy prophets and have

destroyed Thy altars, and I only am left, and

behold they seek after my life to destroy it. If

Thou, O God, wilt show mercy unto me, take

away my life from me, for I am no better than

my fathers who are dead ; God, it is better for

me to die than to see Baal glorified again, for

1 The Coptic translator omits Terse 4 of this chapter, beginning kcli ^o/3»/0j;

or 'HKiov, to which words he refers Here.
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they have forsaken Thee, and have "worshipped

him as God.' [oe] When God knew that the Saint

was grieved at the corruption of the people, He
comforted him, saying, ' Elijah, be not grieved at

the corruption of the people, for I have seven

thousand men left who have not bowed the knee

with the people of Baal. And now, who shall

seek after thy soul to destroy it ? I will preserve

it in thee until the end of this world. Did not

I answer thee by the [OS>] drought, and after

the drought by fire, and again by the Hoods of

(rain) ? Who then shall make thee afraid before

the face of Jezebel ? Fear thou her not then,

but arise and go quickly and anoint Hazael to be

king over Syria, and thou shalt anoint Jehu the

1 Kings xix, 16. son of Nimshi to be king over Israel in the place

of Ahab and Jezebel the defiled; for, behold, I

will bring destruction and shortness of life and

desolation upon them. And now, since the days

[o^] which I have appointed for thee to fulfil in

this world have come to an end, arise, and go,

and anoint Elisha the son of Shaphat to be a

prophet to Me in thy stead. And it pleases Me
to do an act of grace to thee, the like of which I

have never done to any man whom My hands

have made from the first man Adam until the end

of the world, except Enoch, the scribe. I will not

let thee see death while there is a man of truth

in this world, [OH] but I will send thee to heaven

in chariots of fire and horses of five, and thou

shalt ascend by them that I may take thee up to

Myself; and I will make thee a champion 1 for

the whole race of man while thou art hi the body.

1 For the opinions of the Jewish Kabbis on Elijah, see Eisenmenger,

Entdecktes Judenthum, Vol. I, pp. 212, 213, 304, 314, 361, 375, 401-407, 696-

697, 725, 805, 851 ; Vol. II, 12, 15, 23, 433, 685, and 686. See also a very able

article on Elijah the Tishbite in the Monatschrift fur Geschichte und Wissen-

schaft des Judenthums, July and August, 1863, vol. 12, p. 241 ff; and the

authorities quoted by the writer of the article on Elijah in Smith's Dictionary

of the Bible.
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If I desire to bring wrath upon men, thou Shalt

pray unto Me until I forgive them, for I am the

Good, and I love the work of My hands. While

thou art in the body I will set thee in indestructi-

bility, [oe] for it is My wish that thou shalt not

taste death, nor thy eye see it to fear it until the

end of the world. I will make thy name to be

praised upon earth, and mighty deeds shall be

done through it. Whosoever shall be in danger

by sea or by water, if they cry out to Me in thy

name I will hear them, and will take care of them,

and will bring them into the haven of safety.

Whosoever shall be in any affliction, or distress,

[U] or bondage, or banishment, and shall cry out

to Me in thy name, I will hear them speedily, and

will deliver them. Whosoever shall be in sickness

of any kind, or whomsoever unclean spirits shall

afflict, if they go into thy shrine which shall be

built for thee upon earth, and shall pray to Me in

thy name, I will hear them speedily, and will bless

them with healing. If women suffering [n<£.] in

childbirth cry out to Me in thy name, I will hear

them speedily. The soul that shall build a house

of prayer for thee upon earth shall live in the

heavenly Jerusalem, and inherit the good things

which I have prepared for My holy saints.

Whosoever shall take the pains to have a book

made and written in thy name, and shall dedicate

it to thy shrine, I will write his name in the book

of life, and will make him to inherit the good

things [TC-&] of the kingdom of heaven. Whoso-
ever shall dedicate a little oil or incense to thy

shrine, I will remember his name in the taber-

nacles of eternity. Arise now, get thee hence,

and anoint Jehu the son of Nimshi to be king in

the room of Ahab, and anoint Elisha to be prophet

in thy stead.'

Then Saint Elijah arose and did as God had

commanded him. And he found Elisha the son of
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1 Kings xix, 19. Shaphat ploughing with twelve yoke of oxen, and

[nr] Saint Elijah hastened to him and took his

mantle and laid it upon the head of Elisha, who
20. straightway forsook the yokes and ran after the

Saint Elijah, saying, ' I desire, father, to follow

thee.' The holy man Elijah said to him, ' Go, my
son, God has shown mercy unto thee.' * And
Elisha returned and slew two oxen and cooked

them 2 and gave them to the multitude, and they

did eat ; and he went after the holy Elijah, [n^]

and became a disciple unto him.

But listen to what happened after these things.

i Kings xx, i. There was a vineyard, he says, of Naboth the

Israelite, as Holy Scripture saith, and this was
near to the house of Ahab. And Ahab spake to

2. Naboth, saying, ' Give me thy vineyard which is

near my house that I may make a vegetable

garden, and I Avill give thee another vineyard

better than this, or if [lie] thou wishest I will

give thee its worth in silver.' Naboth answered

„ 3. and said, ' Far be it from me to sell the inheritance

of my fathers to thee, thou hast a multitude of

good things, let these be sufficient for thee.'

4. So Ahab went into his house, and laid himself

down upon his bed, and he covered his face,

„ 5. and would neither eat nor drink, for he was

greatly disturbed. And Jezebel his wife [nj>]

came in and said to him, ' Why art thou thus so sad

of spirit, and dost neither eat nor drink to-day ?
'

6. Ahab answered and said unto her, ' Because of the

vineyard of Naboth the Israelite.' Jezebel said to

7. him, 'Art thou thyself the king ? arise then, eat and

drink, and I will obtain for thee the vineyard of

8. Naboth the Israelite/ Then she took paper, and

wrote on it in the name of Ahab, [n^] and sealed

9. it with his seal ; and she caused them to bring

Naboth and to stone him and to slay him. When

1 The meaning of this verse has been misunderstood by the Coptic translator.
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1 Kings xx, 15. she knew that they had slain him, she came in

and ran to tell Ahab the king, saying, 'Arise now
and inherit the vineyard of Naboth the Israelite,

i6. for he is dead.' And Ahab arose and came into the

vineyard of Naboth the Israelite, and inherited it.

is. And straightway Saint Elijah arose [HH] in

the strength of the Holy Spirit which worked in

i9. him, and went into the vineyard of Naboth the

Israelite, and found Ahab sitting in it. Saint

Elijah said to him, ' Ahab, listen to me, and I

will speak with thee. Thus saith the Lord God,
" As thou hast slain Naboth the Israelite, and hast

taken away his inheritance, it shall come to pass

that in the place where the dogs and the swine

have licked up the blood of[HO] Naboth, there shall

the dogs lick up thine own blood, and the swine

shall wallow in thy blood, for thou hast without

cause made evil to be wrought before God, and

21. hast provoked Him to anger." Thus also saith

the Lord God, " Behold I will bring evil upon

thee, and I will wipe thee out from Israel, I will

make thy house like that of Jeroboam, the son of

22. Nebat, the dogs shall devour thy wife [CJ] at the

23 gate of the city, and I will bring death and

destruction and extermination upon thee, because

ye have angered the Lord and provoked Him to

anger, and have troubled His spirit." ' And it

27. came to pass that when Ahab heard these words

from the mouth of the holy prophet Elijah, he

rent his clothes, and great fear and terror entered

into him ; and Saint Elijah departed from him.

And straightway [CJ^-] Ahab went to Jezebel his

wife, and showed her all the things which he had

heard from the holy prophet Elijah the Tishbite.

When Jezebel heard these things, her heart melted,

and she was not able to open her mouth to say

one evil word against Saint Elijah, but the Lord

smote Ahab and Jezebel, and they disappeared

speedily according to the word of Saint Elijah.
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Let now those who said that the holy Elijah was
afraid, [qft] and fled away from Jezebel, be con-
founded, for (if he was) how was it that he was not
afraid to stay and to curse Ahab and Jezebel in
this manner ? Nay, but as I have already said, he
was afraid lest all the people should corrupt itself

a second time with the service of idols, and hence
Jezebel was speechless, and her heart melted
when she heard those words from Saint Elijah.
[qv] Where now, O Jezebel, wild and evil beast,
is the mighty power which made thee confident ?

Jezebel, the infuriated, where is now the great
madness and wrath of thy heart against Saint
Elijah the Tishbite ? Where is now thy mightv
and injurious tongue which spake with devilish
pride and madness, and uttered words beyond
measure against Saint Elijah, saying, ' Thou art
Elijah, and I am Jezebel ? ' What, senseless
and [q^.] lawless woman, are the words which
thou didst say to the holy prophet Elijah ? God
said to him, ' I will preserve thy soul within thee
until the last day of the world,' and yet thou
didst say to him, ' To-morrow at this time I will
make thy soul like that of one of the prophets
whom thou hast slain.' Why now hast thou not
fulfilled thy word to slay the Tishbite ? and why
wast thou angry when thou didst hear [qe] that
he had slain the priests of shame, and didst say,
' I will slay him also ' ? And while he was
announcing to every one an evil death for thy-
self and thy husband, and extermination and
destruction, how and why was it that thy mouth
was unable to utter a single word ? Because the
word of God entered into thy ears from the
mouth of His holy prophet Saint Elijah the
Tishbite. And now, brethren, [q*>] let this be
manifest to you in very truth. All rich men
possessing authority in this world, and having
wicked wives like Jezebel the unchaste, who
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urge them on, like Ahab. until they do evil to

the poor, these men will merit the curses which

Saint Elijah the Tishbite pronounced against

Ahab and Jezebel his wife, together with de-

struction [^] and extermination, and blotting

out of remembrance for ever. Every woman who
shall be lawless like Jezebel the unchaste and

lascivious before God, who delighted in her

riches, who was proud, who boasted of her wicked

whoredoms and the impurities of her unclean and

defiled body, who lived in sin and gloried in her

iniquity and in her ornaments of gold and silver.

[CfK] who ate and drank in violence, who was

clothed with the armour of Satan, who despised

the poor, who was merciless to those whom God
loved, who shall be in shame and degradation,

and whose odour shall fill every place ; every

woman who shall walk in these things in this

manner is an enemy of God and of His holy

prophet Elijah, and shall receive the part and

portion of Jezebel her sister, and shall remain

under the curses of destruction and extermination

which Saint Elijah spake [C|0] against Jezebel.

Every whoremonger and every harlot do God and

His holy prophet Saint Elijah hate. Every unjust

person, whether male or female, is an enemy of

God and of Saint Elijah the Tishbite. Every

proud person, whether male or female, is an

enemy of God and of Saint Elijah. It is for the

sake of the unjust and their sins that God has

thus kept the [p] holy prophet Elijah in the body

to be a champion for all mankind, that upon those

who turn to God and repent of their sins Saint

Elijah will have compassion, but upon those who
persist in their wickedness the God of Saint

Elijah will bring wrath and destruction and

extermination and interminable punishment for

ever. As Saint Elijah was at that time, so is he

[p<L] also now, he is not dead nor gone to corrup-
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tion, but remains now in the body, and sees the

sins of each one of ns, and his word is sharper

than a two-edged sword.

2 Kings i, 2. Listen also to this great miracle which God
wrought by the hand of Saint Elijah the Tishbite.

And it came to pass after the death of Ahab, and

Ahaziah had become king in Samaria in his room,

that one day Ahaziah fell down [p&] from the

upper chamber of his house, and he lay sick upon
his bed. And he sent messengers, saying, ' Go
ye and inquire of Baal the god of Ekron if I

3. shall rise from my sickness this time.' And while

they were going, Saint Elijah came out from

them to the mountain, and said to them, ' Return

4. ye to Ahaziah [pv] the king, and say to him,

Thus saith the Lord, " Thou shalt not rise up from

5. the bed on which thouliest, but shalt surely die."
'

So the messengers returned to Ahaziah, and told

him the words of Saint Elijah. And Ahaziah said

6. to them, ' What manner of man was he that met
you ' ? And they told him, ' A man covered

entirely with hair, and girt about the loins [p^.]

8. with a girdle of leather.' And Ahaziah said, ' It

9. is Elijah.' Then Saint Elijah went up on a

mountain, and Ahaziah sent a captain of fifty and
fifty soldiers with him to bring him to him. When
the captain of fifty had drawn near to him, he

said to him, ' man of God, Ahaziah the king

calleth thee ; arise and come to him.' The holy

10. man Elijah answered and said unto him, ' If I be

a man of God, let fire [pe] come out of heaven,

and devour thee and thy fifty soldiers
'

; and

straightway fire came out from heaven and

11. devoured them. And the king sent a second

captain of fifty with his fifty soldiers ; and when
the captain had drawn near he said to him, '

12. man of God, come down, for the king calleth

thee.' And Saint Elijah said to him, ' If I be a

man of God, let fire come out of heaven and
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devour thee with thy fifty soldiers.' [p*>] And
2 Kings i, 13. again the fire came out straightway from heaven,

H. and devoured him with his fifty soldiers. And
again Ahaziah the king sent a third captain of

fifty with his fifty soldiers. And when that

captain of fifty knew (him) while he was yet

afar off, he hastened and threw himself upon his

face, and worshipped Saint Elijah, saying, 'Let

now, my lord, my prayer come before thee, for

behold, [p^] thou hast brought fire out of heaven

which devoured the first captains of fifty and

those that were with them, but now let the soul

of thy servant and the souls of thy servants be

„ is. precious in thy sight.' And straightway the word

of the Lord came to him, saying, ' Arise, get thee

to Ahaziah the king.' So Saint Elijah arose and

went with him and came to Ahaziah [pH] the

16. king, and said to him, ' Thus saith the Lord, I

will do thus unto thee because thou hast sent to

inquire of Baal the god of Ekron, and hast thus

set God behind thy back ; therefore thou shaft

not rise up again from the bed on which thou

17. liest, but shalt surely die.' And when Saint

Elijah had said these things, straightway Ahaziah

the king yielded up the ghost. But perhaps some

one among you will say, Why did [pO] Saint

Elijah cause fire to devour two captains of fifty

and a hundred soldiers, since they had neither

said any evil thing to him. nor had despised him,

except ' The king calls thee ' ? Hearken unto me,
and I will show thee how they despised Saint

Elijah, and how he rose up against those who
wTould compel him to make himself submissive to

the king, and to go with them. He was not afraid

of a king of this world, but because they said to

him mockingly, ' man of God,' [pi] Saint Elijah

spake, saying, ' If ye know that God exists, why
do ye not believe in Him ? And if Baal is your

god, why do you then at all dare to utter the
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name of my God in your polluted mouth ? If 1

be a man of God in whom ye believe not, let fire

come out of heaven from my God and [pl£-] de-
vour you.' Oh, what a mighty miracle was this,

beloved, that this earthly being was thus exalted,

and his tongue was sharper than a two-edged
sword. And beloved, now I have told you of
a few of the mighty deeds and miracles which
God wrought by the hand of Saint Elijah the
Tishbite, and now I will further tell you of this

mightiest of all miracles, this most unspeakably
glorious, exalted and honourable miracle, which
[pifi] no man has ever been heard to attain unto

2 Kings ii, 2, 3. from [the time of] Adam, the first man, until now,
for verily it is terrible to utter and disturbing to

hear. And it came to pass, he says, 1 that when
it had pleased God to take Saint Elijah up to

heaven, all the prophets which were in Jericho,

which were fifty, gathered together and came to

Elisha, and said to him, 'Dost thou know that

God will take thy master Elijah from thee up to

heaven ' ? [pIV] Elisha said to them, ' I know it,

but hold your peace, and I will go with him
everywhere.' Now when Saint Elijah knew that

he should pass out of this world, Elisha went with
him until he came to Bethel. And Saint Elijah

answered and said to Elisha his disciple, 'My
4. son, sit thou here, [pl^] for the Lord God hath

sent me to Jericho on a matter of necessity, but

do thou, my son, sit here until I return to thee.'

And when Elisha knew [this], he said to him,
' As the God of my father liveth, and as thy soul

liveth, I will not leave thee.' And Elisha went
after him until he came into Jericho ; and the

5. fifty prophets followed him at a distance that

they might see what happened unto them. And
again they came to Elisha and said unto him,

* Dost thou know that God will take thy master

1 i.e., Holy Scripture.
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Elijah from thee up to heaven'? [pie] And
Elisha said unto them, ' I know it ; hold ye your

peace, and I will go with him everywhere whither-

soever he goeth.' And again Saint Elijah spake

2 Kings u, 6. to Elisha, saying, 'My son Elisha. sit thou here,

for God has sent me to the Jordan.' And Elisha

was very sorrowful, and said to Elijah, ' As God
liveth, and as the soul of my lord, my holy

father, liveth. I will not leave thee in the place

7. [pl^] where thou goest ' : so Elisha went with

him until they came to the Jordan. And the

fifty prophets followed him at a distance, wishing

to see what would happen to Saint Elijah, and

8. Elisha stood by his side at the Jordan. Then
the holy man Elijah threw off liis mantle, and

smote the waters (with it), and straightway the

waters divided on this side and on that. And
9. [pl^] Saint Elijah said to Elisha, ' Sit thou here,

my son, for God has commanded me to pass over

the Jordan.' Then Elisha threw himself upon

his face, and tremblingly took hold of the feet of

Saint Elijah, and embraced them, and kissed

them, and he shed tears upon them, saying, ' Woe
is me, my father ! wilt thou depart and leave me
by myself? my father, leave me not alone.'

[pIH] When they had crossed over the Jordan,

Saint Elijah said to Elisha, ' Ask something that

I may do it for thee.' And Elisha wept, saying,

' my holy father, if it be thy wish, let thy spirit

be upon me twofold.' Saint Elijah said to him,

io. ' If thou seest me when they take me up to heaven,

thus shall it be.' Then Saint Elijah began to pray

and to supplicate, and straightway [pIO] there

was a great earthquake, and the earth shook to

its foundations, and there was smoke and black-

ness and whirlwind and thunders and lightnings.

n. so that the earth was rent asunder. And behold,

there came from heaven chariots of fire and horses

of fire, and Saint Elijah went up in them, and
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they took him and carried him up to heaven.

2 Kings ii, 12. Then Elisha rent his garments, and cried out with
aloud [pK] cry, saving, 'My father, my father,

the chariot of Israel and the horsemen ! if thou

wilt go away and leave me, let thy spirit be
double upon me.' And Saint Elijah took off the

mantle with which he was girded, and cast it

down upon the head of Elisha, and he went along

„ 13. weeping for his father Elijah until he came to the

Jordan. When he had come to the place where
Saint Elijah had divided it, he Avent beyond and
cast his glance [pK<L] upon the flood of Jordan,

and he wept, saying, ' Woe is me, woe is me,
where is now my father Elijah who divided the

waters that he might cross over ' ? And he lifted

up his eyes to heaven and said, ' I pray Thee,

God of my father Elijah, that if the spirit of my
father Elijah has been doubled upon me, when I

smite the waters with his mantle, it may divide

H. them for me to cross over.' Then he took the

mantle of Saint Elijah, and [pK.&] smote the

waters, saying, 'In the name of the God of my
father Elijah

'
; and the waters divided, and

Elisha crossed over. Now the day on which Saint

Elijah was taken up to heaven was the sixth day

„ 15. of Tobi. When Saint Elisha had crossed over, he

found all the prophets looking out for him, for

they were all brought to nought by reason of

the terror and the earthquake which took place

when Saint Elijah was taken [pKV"] up to heaven.

And they comforted Elisha, and each one said, ' The
spirit of Elijah rests upon Elisha twofold

'
; and

let the among men who shall not marvel

be silent when he hears that a human being was
worthy of so great glory and honour. And now,

brethren, that we may know that God loved

Saint Elijah, and gave him the great honour to

take him up to heaven in chariots of fire, he is

now in the body [pK2^] in heaven, and is the

Vol. IX. 26
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champion of the -whole race of men. Let us then

make him our champion, and let us forsake the

evil desires of this vain life, fornication, impurity,

uncleanness, thefts, hatred, slander, false swearing,

and the like, -which things God and Saint Elijah

hate. And let us do those works which God and

Saint [pK6] Elijah love, which are these : first of

all—prayer, without which no one shall see God,

for by the prayer which supported him Saint

Elijah was able to ascend in the chariots of fire

until they took him up to heaven to God. Let us,

therefore, beloved, keep our souls and our bodies

pure from every spot and impurity at which God
mocks, [pKC^-] and let there be love in us towards

each other, for love covers a multitude of sins.

Let us be humble and charitable, for pride and

the love for money are the root of all evil. Let us

keep the judgment of upright faith which is alone

our hope for cleansing our souls, our bodies, and

our feelings. Let us each endeavour [pK<^] to

fulfil the holy ministration that we may partake

of the holy mystery of the body and precious

blood of our God. Let us give alms to the poor

to-day, each one according to his ability, in the

name of God and of Saint Elijah, that we may
make ourselves worthy of the blessing which

Saint Elijah spake to the widow of Sarepta, who
gave her offering of flour and a little oil willingly,

on account of which she obtained a great and

imperishable blessing, [pKK] and that Saint Elijah

may be gracious unto us, and that we may find

grace and freedom of speech before the terrible

throne of our Lord and God our Saviour Jesus

Christ, to "Whom with the Father and the Holy

and Vivifying Spirit be all honour which is meet,

now and for evermore. Amen.

The Blessing of Saint Elijah be with us for

evermore. Amen.
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THE SAHIDIC TRANSLATION OF THE
BOOK OF JOB.

By Professor E. Amelineau.

Read 1st March, 1887.

Parmi les livres de l'Ancien Testament nul n'a ete plus

etudie et plus admire, a juste titre, que le Livre de Job.

L'Egypte chretienne semble avoir partage notre admiration

et notre predilection modernes pour cette oeuvre sublime du
genie hebreu. De tres-bonne lieure, Job etait devenu tin

personnage tres-populaire dans la vallee du Nil et dans la

Haute-Egypte. Les moines aimaient a se le proposer comme
l'exemple de la patience et de la resignation. En outre, le

merveilleux qui entoure Taction du poeme, au commencement
et a la fin, convenait particulierement au genie egypto-cliretien.

Je croirais meme volontiers que les longs discours de Job
et de ses amis faisaient peu d'impression sur les moines ou

les simples fideles d'Egypte; on ne trouve que tres-rarement

dans les ceuvres coptes des citations textuelles du Livre de

Job. A part quelques passages celebres, comme les versets

23 et 24 du chapitre xix. si remarquables par la vigueur de

Texpression, 1 les Coptes se sont peu preoccupes du texte
;

ils ne se sont jamais doutes que les deux versets quisuivent le

passage que je viens d'indiquer devaient servir d'occasion

et d'armes pour Tune des plus vigoureuses luttes de la science

contemporaine. En revanche, ils prisaient fort les dialogues

de Satan avec Dieu, les recits de la maladie de Job et de la

mort de ses enfants, surtout l'apparition du Seigneur sur un

nuage pour terminer le debat toujours pendant. Rien ne

montre mieux la popularite de Job parmi les moines d'Egypte

1 Le passage en question est cite dans l'abrege' mempliitiqne de la Tic de

Theodore, disciple de Pakhome. II sert a montrer axis Cenobites recalcitrants

qu'on peut et qu'on doit ecrire la vie des serviteurs de Dieu.

2G *
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que le fait suivant. Tout le monde sait quel amour les

anciens Egyptiens avaient pour Part de l'ecriture; leurs de-

scendants chretiens out conserve et conservent encore cet

amour a eux legue de generation en generation par leurs

peres, depuis longtemps endormis dans la montagne ou sous

leurs pyramides. Les scribes chretiens out soigne leurs ecrits

de telle maniere qu' aujourd'hui encore ils font radmiration

de ceux qui les voient. Ces heureux scribes avaient leurs

personnages de predilection, et ils prouvaient cette pre-

dilection en mettant le portrait de leurs preferes en tete ou

a la fin de leur copie. C'est ce qui est arrive pour Job,

et la maniere dont on a peint le partriarche de Hus montre

bien qu'on etait intimement persuade n'avoir pas affaire avec

im personnage vulgaire.

Dans l'un des manuscrits qui sert a cette publication, le

juste Job, corame ne manquent jamais de le dire les ecrivains

coptes, est represents entoure de ses filles. II porte une

courte tunique, une cuirasse et un manteau militaire agrafe

sur 1'epaule droite. Sa tete est coiffee d'un diademe orne

de pierres precieuses ; son menton est entoure d'une barbe

longue et soyeuse; toute la figure est ceinte d'un nimbe

lumineux. De la main droite. il tient une lance ; de la

gauche, un globe, symbole de la puissance. On voit que

ce devait etre en son temps un roi fort puissant. Les filles

ne sont ni moins belles, ni moins richement ornees que leur

pere ; ce sont princesses royales ou imperiales, telles qu'on

les representait chez les Coptes, eleves des peintres Byzantins.

II est malheurcux qu'aucun des manuscrits qui nous out

conserve la version thebaine du Livre de Job ne porte de

date. D'apres le type des lettres et des ornements, je serais

assez porte a croire que les manuscrits en question ont du

etre ecrits au sixieme, sinon an septieme siecle, en pleine

periode de la domination Byzantine en Egypte. Ces manus-

crits, j'ai hate de le dire, sont au nombre de trois, dont deux

se trouvent a Rome au musee de la Propagande, et l'autre

a la bibli< ttheque du musee San-Ferdinando a Naples. Ils sont

completement inedits. Par un hasard heureux ou malencon-

treux, comme l'un voudra, ils se suivent les uns les autres,

quoiqu ils ne soient pas de la ineine main. Ils n'ofTrent aucun
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passage, aucun verset qui se rencontre dans deux inarmscrits.

Cependant quelques versets nous ont et^ conserves dans 1<-

Cod. xcix du Musee Borgia, 1 corame faisant partie de l'office

de la Paque. Le texte de ce manuscrit presente quelques

variantes, mais de peu d'importance ; d'ailleurs on ne peut

y attacher quelque valeur, parce que le dit manuscrit est

crible de fautes, corame il est facile de le constater pour les

Evangiles et les Epitres, sans parler de l'Ancien Testament.

Avec de pareils elements, il est done impossible de faire

line edition critique vraiment digne de ce nom ; si je l'entre-

prenais, je m'exposerais a donner quelque fois pour la version

antique, line version qui serait simplement mienne. Peut-

etre sera-t-il toujours impossible de faire une pareille edition,

a moins que quelque heureux hasard ne fasse mettre la main

sur de nouveaux manuscrits. Telle que j'ai 1'honneur, ce-

pendant, de la presenter au public savant, la version thebaine

de Livre de Job est a peu pres complete. II n'y a qu'une

seule lacune, lacune importante, il est vrai, mais relativement

petite, puisqu'elle commence au verset 8 du chapitre xxxix.

pour finir an verset 8 du chapitre xl, soit 34 versets, en

s'en rapportant au texte des Septante. Quoique ce soit

encore pour moi une question indecise de savoir si l'Ancien

Testament a ete en entier traduit par les Coptes sur les

Septante, et quoique je sois assez porte a croire qu'il y a en

tout au moins plusieurs traductions faites sur la traduction

des Septante, il n'y a toutefois aucun doute a entretenir sur

la traduction de Livre de Job; elle a bien ete faite d'apres

la traduction grecque connue sous le nom des Septante. Le
dernier verset du livre, verset qui ne se trouve ni dans

le texte hebreu tel que nous l'avons aujourd'bui, ni dans la

Vulgate, mais qui se trouve dans la traduction thebaine, en

est une preuve convaincante, je crois. Je dois faire observer

aussi qu'un certain nombre de versets manquent dans la

version thebaine, sans qu'il y ait lacune du manuscrit ; en

outre dans les passages qui se retrouvent dans le Cod. xcix

du Musee Borgia, ces memes versets sont absents, sans que

1 Voici ces passages : xxiii, 2—xxiv, 29 ; xxvii, 16—xxviii, 1 ; xxix, 21

—

xxx, 29.
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je puisse me rendre compte de cette absence, autrement que

par i"etourderie on Tinattention des scribes, ce qui ne me
parait guere satisfaisant.

Quoiqu'il en soit je presente au public savant, a tous ceux

qui recherchent avidernent tous les vestiges laisses dans les

oenvrea de I'esprit humain, en quelque pays que ce soit, par

des livres regardescorumesacres et eminemment respectables,

je presente. dis-je, la version thebaine du Livre de Job, telle

que je l'ai rencontree. Les uns y trouveront matiere a leur

admiration religieuse, les autres matiere a leurs recherches

scientifiques et lingnistiqnes, tous lumiere et profit. Au point

vue de la seule langue, la version thebaine du Livre de Job

sera, j'ose le croire, d'une grande utilite. a cause de la multipli-

cite des sujets traites par l'auteur de ce livre merveilleux, qui

Bemble a distance un resume encyclopedique de toutes les

connaissances que l'auteui' avait, ou qu'on avait a l'epoque

de l'auteur, en fait de philosophic et d'histoire naturelle. Le

dictioimaire de la langue copte sera enrichi de mots nouveaux.

et surtout d'une foule de formes nouvelles. Afin de ne rien

laisser au hasard des corrections ou des restitutions, j'ai

reproduit les manuscrits tels quels, et je me suis contente

de souligner d'un mot les fautes par trop evidentes.

Pour toutes ces raisons, j'ai cru que nulle Societe ne

p 'uvait entreprencbe cette publication a plus juste titre que la

rfArcMologie Biblique, qui a rendu et rend taut de

services aux etudes scientifiques, religieuses et chretiennes.
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nxcjooojute rutufi nAiK<Lioc.

Chapitre I.

1. nevn onrpuojuie £,rt oT^Quop**. xe t<l**cithc

eneqp<Lrt ne iuofi &.tvo onrpju. juljulg ne npuojme

ctjuljul^-t nccuxn nxiK<uoc npeqcyjmcye jmnnoxTe
eqc<L£,H*r e&oX n£/jo& nut*. eT&ooT.

2. £.nrxno 2^e n^.q nc<Lojq nojnpe JUtn cyojULitx

ncyeepe.

3. ^tcjo nepe neq^rftnoo-ve eipe nc<uyq nojo

ncoonr <l**ud cyojULitT" ncyo ntf^JULoxX i~cnr naje nco-

eicy ne&e <ltuu ^ot naje m<L c&ume npeqjuioone

oTrto6^ n£/rnHpeci<L juirt &en notf" n£,&HTe enex-

ajoon n<Lq ^ixjul nK^^ <l**cjd ne oYpjuum<Lo ne

npuoJULe eTJULjm«LT eftoX&n neT&n juuui<l ncy<L

JULnpH.

4. neaj^pe neqcynpe 2^e &u)K juin nexepHT &i ox-

con nceca? JuuuiHne ctxi nJULJUL«L-* mreYKecyo-

jULrtT nccune evotuox*. <ltud ctccjo njuum^.**.

5. <ltco epcy^n ne&ooT JULncuo xuok e&oX cy<Lpe

iuoJS. xoot nqT&ftocnr aj^qTuocnrrt e&roote nqT^.-

Xo e£,p<u n&en eorci<L £,£.pooT K&.T&. ^retune <Lnru>

oTJUL^.ce &<l no&e eT&e ne*ir»Inrx;K nepepe (s*'c)

iuoii v^-p xco juuuloc xe julcoj^k £. n^-cynpe JULeeTe

e^,ejUL neeooT ^jul neir&HT" enncnrre. Ti.i (fe

Te ee enepe iuoft eipe juuuloc nne&ocnr THpcnr.

6. ^.cajuone Ae Juinei&ooT &. n<LvveXoc juumnno-r-

Te (sic) ei ^.f^.&ep^/roT JULneJULXo eftoX juinxo-

eic &.tw £. n2^i<LfioXoc ei exenfjuLHTe £.qfcre ttk<L£,

eqjmoocye n&HTq.
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7. nexe nxoeic 2,e JULn2J<L&oXoc xe rrr<LKei Turn.

<l n2vi^£.oXoc o-rtocyq (sic) nex<Lq xe <LumecyT" nK<L£,

<ltoj ^uuLoocye ,p,<l xne 'fjmneiJUL^.

8. nexe nxoeic 2^e n£.q xe <Lfrf~ ^htk ^jul neK-

^kt en^.^JUL.p/.X ico& xe juumn puujute TttTum
epoq £,ixjul mc^Q nccuTn npJUL juljulc npeqcyjmcye

jmnnoTxe eqcA.&mr e&oX jumeeooT rtuuL.

9. £. nxi<LftoXoc o-mjcyft JumjuLTo eftoX juinxoeic

eqxuo juljuloc xe julh epe ituii cyjmcye juinxoeic

rtxrtxH.

10. julh rtTOK <lk ne m-^-KT-^-oje n<L neq&oX julk

rc<L n£,o*rn juureqw <ltud neTJUL&oX nrtK<L num.

excyoon rc<*jq JULneqmjTe <lkcjulot eneq.p.&H're th-

po*r A.TUO <LJrr<Lcye nqT-ftitooire £,ixjul nK<L,p,

11. z.XX<l jul^lxoo-t rtcxuo^, enK&. hijul e-rnT^q
ecyxe qrti-CJULOT JULneKJUt/ro eftoX

12. tot6 nexe nxoeic JULn2^i<L.ftoXoc xe eic£,H-

HTe *f~f~ n<LK rmKA. num. excyoon rc<Lq £,<l neKtfix

<lXX<l JULnpxuo^ epoq. «&/cuu <l n2^i£-fioXoc ei e&oX-

^itjul nxoeic.

13. <Lccyume 2^e jmnei
(
p,oo*r epe ncynpe niuofi jutrt

neqcyeepe ceo rcoTHpn £,jul nHi juine'rcoit notfT

14. <Lnrco eic&RHTe eic cnrft^i cyme <Lqei nex<Lq

muofi xe rtepe ncoeicy ne,p,e ck<li <l-*u5 e*rjuLoorte

rmei<L c^iJULe £,i-ro*ra3o*c

15. £. nex^.iXA*-^-Xcjoxi^e ei <L-rqnroT <uo**x£.i

JUL^T^-^LT <Liei eX^-JULOK.

16. exei epe n<u cy^xe <l KefLu cyme ei nex<Lq

muofi xe <LTm3
(
p/r (sic) ei efioX^rt Tne <Lqpu5K,p,

rmecoo** ^-ruo ^.qoTcojUL nnKecyooc <uo**x<*.i jul<l-

-rz.^T" <Liei ex<LJUL0K.

17. exei epe n<Li cy<Lxe e KeiLu (sic) cyme ei

nex£.q muoii xe <l ne&Tuouup p cyjutnx nx^vJUL^.
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epooT ucmrve entf ajulotX &.ii,\xxx.&.'kwTT\^e
xf.xx.oo-x <L-rcu <lt£,cot& nn&jm&^X &n ncnqe
<liotx<li xjl&.x&.&.t Aiei ex^.JULoK.

18. exei epe n<Li oj^.xe <l KefLu cyme ei nex<Lq
mtoft xe epe neKajHpe JULit neKojeepe otcjojul <Lifu?

excco 2>jul nm Ju.ne**con nod"

19. £,n ovccyne ^/motf" (s/c) h^^tht ei e&oX
&i nx«&.em &.vuo <Lqxuo£, (stc) eneqxoov nKoo&
xxnrn A.TU3 a. ithi £>e exn neKcynpe ^.tajlot <liotx<li

jula.t<l<lt- <uei eX^JULOK

20. £>jul n^.i ^. icuft Tuoonrn £.qnuo£, nneq£,oiTe
<L**a? <Lqctju?q (s^c) jmnfkjo rtT"eq<i.ne <Lqno£/rq (sic)

"Ke exJUL xiK&.Q ^.qonfcoajT eqxuo juuuloc

2L xe nTA-iei e&oX&n ^ktc trr&JUL&.&.t enat k<l-

&H-* ein£.&u3K on cikh k^&hy nxoeic ne nT^qTr^-A-T

nxoeic ne m-^qqiTcy ee eTep£.n<Lq jutnxoeic ire

nT^cajuone epe np<Lrt Axnxoeic cycone eqcjuuL-

XX.A.&JT.

22. &n n<Li THpoT nT^Tei e£,p<u excoq jutne

luufi p nofte \^^t xx.nxx.To e&oX jmnxoeic £/*u?

juLneq-f noTAJLnT.LeHx Ji*.nnoirre.

Chapitre II.

1. <&xcyume 2^e JULnei&ooir &. n^-vveXoc juLnnoTxe

ei ^/cL&epA/roT xxnexxiro e&oX jmnxoeic ^.toj <l

n2^i<L&oXoc ei eT-evjuLirre.

2. nexe nxoeic 2^e juLn^i^^oXoc xe eKnHT Toon

ktok. nexe n2U<L&oXoc axyixxto e&oX JULnxoeic

xe ^.iJULecyT nK^ <*-**uo <Lijmooaje £,jul xx.&. tuxx

-fxxneixx.^.

3. nexe nxoeic 2^e n<Lq xe ne<Lrf ^thk cTe en<L-

ZjXjl&^X icjo& xe jutn puuume -m-ruon epoq &IXAA

nK<L& nft<LX 2,kx npjm juume ncaj-rn npJUL nnonrre
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eqc^&H'* e&oX JULueooo**- num. exei xe eq&n Teq-

JULnx^^.X ^ht rtxoK xe &.kxooc eTMe neq£/*n<Lp-

XtWiVTA. (sic) enxnxi (sic).

4. <l nxi<LfioXoc oircjucyfi nex<Lq JULnxoeic xe
oToj^.z.p £,<l o-rcy<L<Lp nK<L itiJUL ere cnrnx<Lcqq

(sic) AxnpuojuLe cy<LqT"<L«LT £,£. Teq^txH -

5. JULJULort xe jul^xoot nreKcfix ncxuo£, eneqKeec

JULrt iteqc<Lp£ ecyxe qrt^-CJULOT JULireKJULTo e&oX.

6. nexe nxoeic xe JULnxi<L&oXoc eic&HHTe i~i~

juuuioq exooTK juionon £Ape£, exeqilnr^XH.

7. <l nxi<Lfk>Xoc xe ei e&oX&iTJUL uxoeic <Lq-

cy<L£.p eicofi £,n otc^clj eq&oo'c xm neqcnrepHTe cy<*,

T~eq<s,ne.

8. <Lnrcjo <Lqqi no&Xxe (sw?) eqe&uoKe rrreqei£.£.pe

^.q^juiooc £,i TKonpi^. n&oX nxnoXic.

9. nTepe cnrnotf^ncnroeicy oireine nexe xec^uuLe
n<Lq xe cy,L T~n<LT Krt<Lqei ckxcu juuuloc xe eic&H-

HTe i~n<Lcf(ju rtKeKo-ri nonroeicy eicTcuajT efto (sic)

e&oX^HTc neeXnic JULn<Lo-rx<Li eic£,KHTe v<Lp <l

nefcp ruuLeeve t<lko £,ixjul nK<L,p, ncynpe jutn ncyeepe

nn<*,<L<LKe n^HT JULn n<L£,ice n<u nx<ucyen £,ice

epoo-r enxmxK £,n ^n julok£,c. iitok xe eK&JULooc

£,n £,en &m~ eT^ocrr ckcjo (sic) nonrcyH npoeic £,n

Teiuoxe. «LnoK xe eimrre eio n£,JUL£,^.X einHY

e^oX.p.n otjul^. ctjuul (sic) ^ftu ^,n oyhi ecnrw

etcfuocy-r e&oX&HTq JULnpH xe eqnA&urrn Tn^Y
xe ei<*Ju.xon (sic) juuuloi ^,n n^&ice jutn n^JULoK^c

excyoon juuuloi Tenov <lXX<l xe o**cy<Lxe enxoeic

nrJULo-jf.

10. m~oq xe <Lq<5~u)cijT e.p.oirn epoc nex^.q ru.c xe
nee ncnrei rtnei^oKT" nc&ume <Lpcy<Lxe ecyxe n<L-

r<&.eon <Lnxn~cnr efioX.p.n Tcfix juinxoeic Tnrt^qi

«Ln £,<l jumeeocnr. &n n<Li THpcnr nTonrei e£,p<Li
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exit eiu>ft (sic) JULne luuft p nofte X<l<l-v £,rt neqcno-

tot jutruuvro e&oX JULUXOeiC.

11. <i. neqcyojuLitT ^e ncyftHp ccjotjul ejmneeooT
THpov nx<LTei e^p^.i exuoq £. noT<&. noT<L ei cy£.poq

e&oX&it xeq^uop^ eXi<$<Lc nppo rinee<LiJULA.n(Jun

&<lX2^2v ir"TYp<Lrmoc nrtc<Lnrx>Lioc eux£>£.p nppo

rtnem<uoc (sic) <L**ei cy<Lpoq £,1 o**con ecXcuoXq <Lfuo

ecfJUL neqojme.

12. .£/*rt£.T 2^e epoq jmnoxe JULi\oTco-*ujnq £/*xi

ajKA.K e&oX &rt oTito6^itcjuLH <L-*puuie <l iioya. nonr^.

nco^ m-eqcToXH £.**(jj £/*ajeaj eiTHit exit Termite

13. ^/v&julooc &<?>. £,KTq nc<Lajq n&oo** JULrt c<&.-

cyqe rtcnrcyH <l**cjo JULne "\£.&.t ajlajl&t* aj<Lxe rteirrt£.Y

r^p exeuXTVH ecn^ajT <l**u) ec^-cye* ejuL£.T~e.

Chapitre III.

1. jmnrtc<L n<Li 2^e <l moii oYuoit nptoq <?,qc£,o*?fp

neq&ooT
2. eqxtoJUUULoc

3. xe epe ne&oox £,e e&oX rtT^Yxnoi it&HTq

<*,**u) Te-rajH ir"r<LYooc xe onrajp £,oo**t" ne.

4. epe TeTcyn eTJUUUL<Lnr p k<lkc nrce nxoeic cyme

rtcax: £,rt Tne nne cnroem ei e£,p<Li epoc

5. epe nK^Ke xitc julk e<Liftec julujulot epe ot-

cTocjul ei excoc ne&oonr eTJUuuL^t c&oiropT"

6. JULrt T-enrajK e-rJUUUL<LT epe nK£.Ke xn~q nrteq-

ajume c&oot (sic) npojutne nneironq e&oo'c rteftoT-

7. a.XX<l epe TenrajK eTJUum^'c ajuune juuuiok&c

rtrte oirrtoq ei epoc oT2^e p<Laje.

* Une main recente a corrige ce mot en eCC^-CtJ , ce qui ne parait donner

aucun sens.
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8. <lXX<l eqrc^c^cnrcjupc n<5~i ner
rrt£.c

<
p

;
oTp neg/xr*

exJULJUL^LT nexn^T<LKe Rrto^nKHToc

9. epe rtcicr rrrenrcyH eTJULJUL^LT p K<&.Ke <l**uo

ititenrg/rnojuinte rmenrei encnroem rtitecit<LT enccnr

ng/rooire eqn<Laj<&..

10. xe Ju.necajT"£juL epit juhtcXh h^htc itTi-

jul<l<lt itecn<LT"<kX(Te itei£,ice v^p nit<L£,p<Li ne.

11. er^e ot r^-p JULneuuLo** £,n oh rtTepeiei

eftoX&n: oh JULneiTiLKo irrefnoir.

12. eT&e ot 2^e &. it^-ruLx xauc eT"&e ot "Ke <uxi

ejafte.

13. nem<Lajoiktj ne rrr^JULToit.*

14.t juLrt nepuocnr rt&cnrXrnfT-HC (sic) julrk£.£, rt<u

rrr£/*xice juuuloot exit itefcnqe.

15. h JULit n^px-w" exepe nefitcnf.8. ocy rt<u

rtTA-TJUte^ iteTHi k&^.t.

16. nee rtoT^onr^e eqitmr e&oX&n-crrq rcxeq-

juL^.A.'r k nee nrteicynpe cljhjul exe jultiotiw* encnr-

oem.

17. irr<L ru.cefi.Hc TJm&e ttcTcjditt rrreTopvH jul-

jul^/* m-^ iteT&oce £,jui nexccojuuL JULxort JUUULO-

18. ncy<L ene^, 2,e £,i otcoti ejmnoTcoTxoT (sic)

eccoTJUL eTeauLH rcpeqxi ojuojul

19. epe neirei (sic pro HKo-rei) julit nnotf" juuulat

^tuo n^.JUL^,A.X exp £,o-re ^nxq jmneqxoeic

20. exie ot v<Lp <L**"f noYoem niteT&n £,ert &ice

<lvuo nuurt£, rtne'f "4nfXH ntte-r&it juuulok&c

21. ru.i exoTeaj tijuloy jmnof&e epoq enrcyiKe

ncuoq nee n&en <*.£,u)p

* II manque la moite du verset.

t La premiere partie du verset manque.
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22. aj^.Tpi.oje 2^e e*rcy <Ln^,e epoq

23. hjulot v<Lp oTJULTon JULiipcjujuLe ne &. imcnrre

r^-p oj'Tojul epuoq

24. £,£.ok v<Lp rrr^pe <Lif£.aj (sic) <L£,ojul ei

rt<Li *fpuuLe "kg ^noK eicyoon £,rt ot^otg
25. ooTe v^.p erteiqei JULnecpocnrcy <lci n<Li &.tuo

neT'fp £,(rre £,HTq ^.q-rcujuiitT" epoi

26. JULrup eipHrtH jmneiK<L puoi jmneiJULTDit &.t-

opvH (sic) 2^e ei n^-i.

Chapitre IV.

1. <LqoYcoajft 2^e rt6~i eXi4>£.c neoA.iJUL^.itn-HC

nex<Lq

2. xe jute <L-*aj<Lxe ruuuuuLK !*£,£.£, neon £,n

crr.p.ice niJUL 2^e ne-rn<Lcyqei &£. t^Tojul nneKaj<Lxe.

3. ecyxe htok v«Lp <LJrf- cfko itoTJULHHcye <l**(ju

<LKcenc n<5~ix nn6~cofi

—

4. <LKxoTnec neTajcjone £,n neKcy«Lxe <Licf- took

5. Tencnr 2^e &. n£,ice ei e£,p<u cxujk <Lqxco£,

epoK mroK 2^e ^-Kcy-ro^/r^,.

G. eie epe xeK^oxe cyoon <Ln £,n onfJULitxA-OHT
-

<ltoj TeK&eXnic ju.rt tk^-Ki^ nTeK&iH.

7. <Lpi rumeeTe 2ve num nenT^q^e e&oX eqcnr-

<l<l& h rtiJUL npju. JUUULe nenx^quopK ^.qT^-Ke.

8. k^.t<l oe rrr£.m£.*r eneTCK^i eneTejuLecycyc

nexzo 2^e juuuloot eTn^uo&c n<LY n&en £,ice.

9. cen<L,p,e 2^e eftoX&n-JUL nenru. nxoprn.

10. T(5^)JUL nonfJULOnfl TGCJULH 2i6 rt01fX£.fl<LI

najcnrcycnr 2^e nne2,p<LKam A.quoajJUL.

11. <l njuLTpJULRKoXeuoit t^lko xe JULitxeq £,pH

ajuul£/y <l juuul<lc 2^e juuulotgi (sic) uoxn nne-repHY.
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12 erce rr-r<Lcy<Lxe 2^e juuulg cyuone £,rc rteKcy<Lxe

rtejmrt X^-^nf rmemeeocnr n£.TU3JULitT epoK julh

n<uui<L<Lxe rc^-ccuTJUL <&.rt e&erc eftoX&iTooT-q.

13. ecnr&crre julh: oT^poonr ntf~u}p£, epe eoxe

qr-x exit rtpuojuLe.

14. <LTrte,p, cgXq ^e TuxwLirr epoi julk otctcjot"

£/*uu <Lqrcoem nrt<LKeec ejm^/re.

15. ^-rnrtX (sic) ei <*-£,p<*-i (*/e) £,i n,L£,o <l n^uo
2,e ne& a^J **-" n<J-c^-P£-

16. ^.ixuoo-rn JULnem^-Tr <u6~uxyT" JULnei6"n cjulot

jultt^julxo eftoX <lXX^. rte oireme Te <litcjo nenr-

CCX3XJUL eOTCJULH.

17. ecy<Lpe o** r<Lp ajame julh crcn ptojme n<LT&fio

jultijulto e&oX juinxoeic h npuujme ni-ajuune n<L-r-

no&e £,it iteq£,£-K-*e.

18. ecyxe JULeqT<*-it£,o'rxq puo xxn neq£,JUL£,<LX

^qjuieefe 2^e eTtf"uxjoJULe (sic) erteq<LvreXoc.

19. eie nexonrH^ puo ^rt nemi rtojuie e<Lrt £,ert

e&oX ^coaoit ^jul neiojme nofurr ^-tcjulot 2,e

rcxooXec t«lkoot.

20. <L*ruu rtcecyoon <Lrt xirt p/roote cy<L pox&e

^tt^lko 2^e xe JULrt (Tojjl JuuuLocnr e&oHeei epocnr.

21. <LTmfie r<*-p epocnr ^nruo ^.Tajocnre ^t^ko
2^e xe juLrrr^/* tco^i^.

Chapitre V.

1. juLonrxe rrrrt^nr xe cnm iTeT-rt<*xurrjui epoK

h xe rrFn<Lrc£/* eX£.<LT n<LweXoc eqo-ri.^.fi.

2. k<li v^-p cy<t-pe xoprH T~<LKe n^oKT cy^-P6

nKuo^, 2^e JULeTT neTcopJUL.

3. <LitoK 2,e ^m^nr en^em-
e**nex ito-rrte e&oX

^XX^. rrreirnonr <L-)fu?xn: £,jul neifJULi..
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4. epe rtevojHpe cnre JUHKrrx<Li enr&ioTe 2^e epooir

£,iTrt rtpo rtrteTO&ftiHV epoox £/*(jd rcqTJUiajume

rt<3~i nexrto-y^JUL juljuloot.

5. iterrr<L rt<u r^.p cott&ooy e&oim h:mk£.ioc

nexn^oYOJULOT rrroo-* 2^e rmeTOTX^.1 eneeooT
epe TeTtfojui uoxrt.

6. jutepe £,ice v<Lp ei e&oX&jm. xiKA.g, oir^e jutepe

JUIOK&C *f OlfUD £,1 TOOT.

7. £»XX<l enrxno jmnpuojuie entice epe juuui<lc

2^e itnoxpe £,hX £,rc rteTXoce.

8. JuuuLort 2^e ^.rtoK &uo *frt<Lcenc nxoeic i~n<Lu;cy

2^e e£,p<Li enxoeic ixeT-^ixn oxort num.

9. nertT£.qT£JUue rtemctf^juirt <LT-£.pKxrtoir nex-
T£.iht ^.tuj iteicynHpe eTe JUirrroY Hne.

10. neTi~ jjLn&oot exjul nK<L£, ne-rrrtrcooY

noTJULooT £,£. Tne.

11. nexxice itrteTefiiiiHY nexTOTrtoTc nitex-

T\LKO.

12. nexcyi^e JULnajoxrte nrtpjut h&ht <Lnfuo nrte

netcftx p X£.<lt juLJUie.

13. neTT^o rmeico^oc £,n rteirjuirt-rc^&e ^.q-

nauaje 2^e jutncyoxite rmeicz. rtKOTc.

14. nK^.Ke it^Tojmrrr epoov jutne&oox cen<L-

6^)Jul(Tjul 2^e jmnrt^-T juumeepe itoe rrreYcyH.

15. enrexA-Ko 2^e £,it oytioX**juioc epe ov&uo&l 2±e

p eftoX eT<5~ix JULnxaocjope epoq

16. epe oT&eXnic 2^e cyume JULn^/rtf'oJui epe

TX^-iipo 2^e jutnpeqxi rttf'oitc xcjojul

17. rt<Li£/rq 2^e JuinpcoJULe m~^ nxoeic xnioq

JULnpKcw 2^e rtcaoK rrreciiuo juLnn^.nxa5Kp<LT_
a)p (sic).

18. rrroq r<Lp ne cy<LqJUioK£,o'*' ^tcjo rtqT~<L£,oo*r

ep^Toir enenfJUL^. <L*rco aj<Lqaj<L£.p itTe TeqcTix on

T^XcTb.
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19. qrt<LTcnrxoK ncocnr itcon £,rt neK^rc<LVKH &.tiu

rme neeoo-r xuu£, epoK £,jul ttjulg^ c«Lcyq.

20. qrt^rr^&JUieK eruuLonr ^jul n&e&uxrrt: qrc<L-

tottzok 2^e 2>n cnrnoXiJULoc exooxq JULixnertme.

21. qru-^oriK efcnraxyc («c) nX<Lc <LTfuu rmeKp

^oxe ^htot rt&ert neeocrr e^itH**.

22. Kit^cuoKe rtc<L npeqzi ntf~bnc julh it<Lrtojuioc

nneKp ^otg £,htot rtneonrpiort nrt^Kpioit.

23. rteoTpioit v^p rc«Lvpiort rm<LcurrJUL (sic) it<LK.

24. eixz. Kit^eume ze neKHi n.LcuoxJUL n<LK <ltud

rme tuulz- itcyume rrrecKirrtH p rto&e.

25. Krt«LeuuLe 2^e ze n<Lcye n (sic) neKciiepjuuL

^nro) rteKcgnpe rti-cyjone rtee it itpurr Taper*

irrcujcye.

26. KrtKT 2^e enx^^oc nee rtcnrccnro £jul neq^e

(>•/<:•) cLTo^cq pjAJL neqcnroeicy h nee nonrzz-TJULe

itzrtooT e^nrzixc e&cnrit rrrecoTrtcnr.

•27. eic^mrre ^.it&eT&T" n<Li irf~g,e <ltu? it<li ne

rtx^ncoxJULo-r htok 2^e eume it^KTK ze rrr<LKp

onr.

Chapitre VI.

1. l. iuj& 2^e cnruDcyfi eqzu? juljuloc.

2. ze eite cnm o-*<l v<Lp it<Lcyi g,rt onrcyi £,n

T^opVH eTpeqzuoXK 2,e rut<L,p,ice £,rt crrjuL<Lcye £,i

cnrcon.

3. kg v<Lp ce !!<*.£,pocy e&o-ro ncyuu rtneKpujcnr

ite£.X<Lcc<L <lXX<l ecyze ru.ty<Lze cocyq.

4. rtcoTe v<Lp jmnzoeic ^jul tu.cu\»ji£. n«Li epe

ne*jf(Tujnx cuortv JULn<Lcitoq em ein<Lcy,Lze cy^-**'

TTD&C juuuloi.
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5. eaj<j.pe ot v^.p cyume julh cy^Pe JUL^ce uocy en-

xirtXH itc<l fteXxe eqcyme nc\L Teq&pe julh cy^pe

jUL<Lce uucy e&oX e**rt ,p,pe £,jul neqoYOJULq.

6. julh aj<LYOTeJUL oeiK exit £,juloy h juljulok o*rrt

*f~ne rtcy<Lxe eqajcrcen~.

7. JULJULrt cytf'ojuL r<Lp eTpe tg^txh (Tbo *frt£.T

2^e eT^L&pe eccyortcy nee no-vcToj juljuloti.

8. erteqrtA/f v^.p rt<u ifre n^-Tajf^, ei <L*ru3 rtTe

nxoeic -f n&.i nT"<L£,eXmc.

9. <l nxoeic <Lpxei JUL^peqTo&cT" JULnpTpeqT-
c<l&oi 2^e oja. eftoX.

10. epe t<liioXic n«Lp ta.$oc n<Li ta.i eneixi

&otf~c ,p,ixn neccoiiT" n-fn^/f co <Ln jmneixi tf~bX

r^.p ency<£.xe e^onf^-A-ft irre nnoYTe.

11. ot r<Lp Te t<l6'ojul xe -f.p/rnojuLirtH (sic) h

A.aj ne n^oxoeicy xe t^txh <Lneixe -

12. julh cnf<3"bjUL enuone exe T"<L<TbjuL h £,en

nenme ne n<Lc<Lp£.

13. h m^m^^/re epoq £.n <l Teqikmei^. onre

JULJULOI.

14. <l nn<L k<l<lt" ncuoq <l ticTjul ncyine 2^e JULn-

n<Lm"a3Kp^.T-cop o&cyq epoi.

15. <up ee noTJULOT ncuopjUL e<Lqcoxn <ltu) £/*-

c<L£.t itee nnei&oeuuL.

16. n<Li enexp ^otg ^ht Tertov 2^e ^.TTCJuoYn

e£,p£.i excjoi nee no**x i(Jurc H ovKpnfCT^-XXoc e^q-

uxTp.

17. nee ecy<Lq&coX e&oX epaj^n o-r&JULJULe cyuone

ejULevcoTrt nJUL«L eneqn&HTq.

18. T&.1 T"e T^^e £/ju iita. onron niJUL Ki.<LT

nccuo** <lit£.ko 2^e <up nftoX JULn^Hi.

19. .Lirti.T ene&iooxe rto^iJUL^rtujrt juuul<l itJULo-

ocye nc^&uon.

Vol. IX. 27
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20. rteTtt^/c 2^e cnrrt cyme n<Lp epoo** n<u exKo?

rv^THT erceixPHJUL<L **-** nenoXic.

21. JULJULort 2,e ^TexitxcjooTn e^p^i extoi ^/jot-

THTTit e,p,p<Li exu?i £,n cnrjuLnT^Tn^. £,uoc2^e (sic)

^.Texnrt^-nf en<Lc<Lcy <Lpi £,oTe.

22. eaj^pe ot v<Lp cyuone julhtci (.s^'c) <Li<Lixei

juumurrn nX<L<L*if h eiojz-£.T~ m-eTntf~bjuL.

23. £/Joc^e excnrxoi en<LX£.xe h en^JiieT
eT6lx nnpeqxi xn<L£,.

24. jula-tc^Koi <LrcoK 2^e -f-n<LK<L paoi jul^-t^-juloi

enen-r<LinX<Ln<L n&KTq.

25. <lXX<l naj^-xe JULnpjm JUUULe cocyq nnei<uxei

r<Lp <Lrt rtonf(TbJUL nTeTHfTn.

26. £.**uo nexmo nneTncy<Lxe n<LT£.X6"oi <Ln

OT2^e v^-p ni~n<L<Lneixe ^k JULUoiruxyq JULneTit-

aj^-xe.

2 7. nXnn puo TeTrrraxrrn exju. nop^itoc

TeTit^cjocTe exn neTncyfiHp.

28. TertoT 2^e eie6~uo:yT" e£,cnrn ^,rt neTit^o

T£-T~JULXI 6~bX.

29. ^julooc 2±e nxexJUL xi n^Tbnc cycune <Lnruj on

nxeTncuocrc,?, eTJUinxJULe.

30. JULrt xi ntf"bnc v<*~p £,jul n<LX<Lc h epe T^-cyo**-

uo&e AJLeXeT^. <Ln ncnrjumTc<Lfie.

Chapitre VII.

1. julk noTJUL^. nxuurrr <*,n ne n<L£,e jmnpuMUie

£,ixjul uk^-^ £.**u) neq<L£,e nee ncnrx<u &eKH (sic)

JULJULKHrte.

2. h nee ncnr^juL.p^X eqp ^otg £,HT-q JULneq-

xoeic <ltuo e^-q^e enr&oifiec k nee <Ln ne ncnrx<u

&eKH eqcTeeT eneq&eKe.
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3. t~ai Te TA&e £,uourr rtTAi&mojuurtK e&ert

e^Te enrcyo-reiT" £,ert otojh 2^e rt&ice nexTo rtAi.

4. eiujAnertKOTTK ojaixooc xe epe £/roofe tyuone

T'rtA'sf a**oo on eiajAiTuxrjrrt xe epe pcr^e ntnf

that -fajaon 2^e euuiHg, rt&ice xm po**£,e oja

^xoonre.

5„ ttacuojuia 2^e oiruocyjm £,n &ert ftrtT e'«-£,oo**

i~.ft_a3X 2^e efk>X rt&eit noX^Tc rtKA,p, ei&uxoKe
stTAeiAAfte,

6. nAA&e 2^e acuoot enajAxe AqxAKo 2^e £,rt

ox&eXiric ecajoTeiT.

7. Apr njuieeTe 2^e xe oxrtiiie ne nAuon^, atiu
JtxnAftAX (sic) stATnroq Art eitA*r eAVAeort.

8. deest.

9. Aiaoxn nee ttoTKXooXe eA*rrfi&oc gA xne
epujAn npuxiute 2s.e JSadk enecjrr eAJmmre nqTCToq
^.rt eer e&pAL

10. atud ruteqcoT~q eneqm juuuune jm.JW.oq atu?

sine neqjutA Ktrrq ecoTuortq.

1 1. rrfRuf co £,uo Art epuor *fnAajAxe &$t taa-
stavkh euyoon £,rt nrrcnrtTc nxAilnrxH.

12. jul h Artr oaXacca r neq^pAKuon xe AK-f

£/thk epoi xe AKCiULirte rt£,erc neeoof epor.

13. atxooc xe nA6^Xo<T" nTtuoirn rtAcXauXx

-feme 2^e ttAr jlxataat nonrajAxe &r nA<3^Xo<TT

14. AKeptyoi £,st £,est pAcoT atuo AKnocynT &rt

£,ert ^odojula (sic)

15. KrtAnaopx mrAiInrx*1 enAnrtA a**lo nAKeec

enjuLox.

16. k rtemAuon£, VAp Art ne oja ene£, xe eiA£,pocy

rt&HT" cA^twK eiioX juljuloi nAA£,e VAp cyoTeiT.

17. ot VAp ne npaojute xe AKXAcxq h xe efcf

2/thk epoq.

27 •
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18. h xe Kit<L(TJUL neqcyine e&xoo-re h ze eKeKpme

juuuLoq enrjULXorc.

19. cy^- T"^'if envn<LK<L<LX <Lrt <ltu: nvnz-fiucaj

rt<u £.it cy<Lrrfo>julk rrr^n^fTce £,rt onrcyc n^HT.

•20. ecyze <LrtoK <up nofte em<Lcyp o*c n<LK nexco-

o-rrc jmn^KX nnpuojuie ex&e o** <LqK<L<Lx (stc)

o-rfiHK i"co (sic) ze ncnrexTicjj h<lk.

21. ex&e ot jmneKp nuu&cy nx<L£.rcojuu<*. <l**cju

nrT^^o JULTU-no&e xertonr 2,e em^ccK enscA.g,

^nruu -fn<Lcxoi ^.rt ecyopnx.

Chapitre VIII.

1. <l iA2ii2i cnruocyfi nc^nr^iXHc nex<Lq.

2. xe cy<L Tni.if Kit<Lxe n<Li onrnrt^ rt£,<L£, noj^xe

nex&it [sic) pcrK.

3. julh nxoeic tt<Lxi ncTbrtc h eqKpine k nertx<Lq-

x<LJuue nxHpq n<Lcyxpxp ri2JK<Lioc.

4. ecyze iteKctjKpe rte itx^LTp no&e JunieqjuLxo

e&oX ^qxoo-*ccnr £,it xcTix nxe-*<Lnojuu<L.

5. nxoK 2ve cone (sic) euxoeic nn<Lrtxu3Kp<LX(J0p

eKconc.

6. ecyze Kcnr<*.<L& £/*u} rtxK cnrjute qccoxJUL eneK-

conc qn<LCJUurte 2,e n<LK hotjul^ najume n2JK<Lio-

crnit.

7. rteKcyopTi n<Lcyume enrco&x ne^^eenr 2^e rtce-

niojoji-ze epocnr <Lrt.

8. jui^zrte xojopn 2^e itverte<L ^ot^t 2^e k<lx<l

vertoc rmeioxe.

9. nx^nfznort v<Lp rcc<*.q «ltuo nxncocnrn <*.n ov-

.PyLi&ec v^p ne nert^L^e £,ixjul nK<L£,.

10. julh rtn<Li z.n nexn<Lxc<Lfk>K rtcex<LJUioK z/ruo

rccen: £,en oj<lxg e&oX^pui nenf^HX.
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11. julk cy<S-pe nxocrrq *f onrto cxjul (sic) juloot h

cy^-pe neTp ft<Lein xice cxjul juloot.

12. &<l (sic) Teqitcnrne trtuo JULe**e£,c rtXH^ nun.

jULneqcuo cnr^e JULeqojocnre.

13. t^.1 6~e Te ee ho<lk rtoTort hijul exp ncoficy

juinxoeic nTiKo r<Lp ne eeXnic JULn<Lce.&Hc.

14. neqm r<Lp it^.cyo)q <ltio neqjUL<L ncyuone rt<Lp

£,<lXXovc.

15. ecyuone eqaj <LitT-<L^e neqHi ep^Tq nneq6~u)

eqcy^.n^JUL^-2/re 2^e JULJULoq rtneq&inojuLirtH.

16. itqnoce v&.p <lk £,itjul npH <l-*lo epe neq£,-

pHpe «ht e&oX&JUL neq^-^Ko.

17. eqrt^rtKOTK £,i cnrcocnr&c name <l**cjo nqum£,

£,n TJULHTe n&en ^(^.Xij;.

18. epaj^-it nJUL<L oJULKq nqrc<Lxi tf~bX epoq £.rc

jmneKit^T ecnron n^f£,e.

19. 0T2^e rtrp ajnHpe ^.rt exit ne-fxuj (.sic)

juljuloo-c xe ot -fJULirce ne ncyopajp nn<Lce&Hc qn<L*f-

ovuo 2^e rtKeoT<L e&oX&JUL nK<L£,.

20. nrte nxoeic v^.p kuo ncuoq juLnft<LX &HT" i.iru5

rtrteqxi 2^copon hijul rrrrt n<Lce&Hc.

21. eqejULe^ TT£.npo 2^e nnpju. juljulg ncu?&e

<l**(ju rteTcnoTOT hcjulov.

22. epe neKX£-<Lxe 2^e -f £,kjoo-* juLnajine rtneq-

cyuune 2^e rc<5~i iijul^. najame rtru.ce&Hc.

Chapitre IX.

1. <l iojJS. 2,e onfuxy& nex<*.q.

2. xe £,rt onfJULe -fcootix xe t<u Te oe eTCJULortx

k<loj r^-p n^e nptujuLe rt^-ajp 2^ik<lioc JULirejuLxo

eS-oX julnxoeic.
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3. eojome vz.p eqcuz.no-reaj xi ,P,z,n njuuuLZ.q

nneqcurrJUL epoq xeKZx nneqo-*oaj&eq nofcuz-Xe

no**urr eftoX&n neqcnoiro'c.

4. otcck£>oc rz,p ne &jul neq&HT" qxoop z/ccju onr-

no<r" ne niJUL ne m-Z-qcyuone eqnz-tyT" JULueqjULTo

e&oX z.q&nrnojuunH.

5. nex&iT" nrtTooT ncecoonrn z,n neTcyopcyp

juuuloot &n -reqopVH.

6. neTitoem JULnKZ.£, cyz, neqcmre cyz.pe rtec
i"

cthXXoc (sic) kijul.

7. neTXco juuuloc JutnpH xe juuipcyz. z/rco JULeq-

cyz. z/rco eTTtJucjolle epn ncio-c.

8. nenTZ.qT"ZJUue xne juLZ/rz,z.q nerJULoocye

&ixn ez.Xz.ccz. nee JUUieTJULoocye £,ixn (sic) nex-

OJOTCJUOT.

9. nenTZ-qTZJULie T^inJULOTT jmn ncoT npoT&e
jULit ncyumcy julh nTZJULion JULnpHc.

10. nertxz.qTZJULie nemo 6" jmn neiz/rz-pRxnoir

neTTZ-iHT z.**uu neicynHpe eTejuLmroT nne.

11. eqcyz.ncz.z.T" nnz,nz,T epoq z,*cuu eqcyz,nei

eioX^iTOT nnz.euui.e.

12. eqcyz,m"Z,Koonf hijul nexnz,-rz.rt£,ooT k num
neTnz.xooc xe mrz.K p ot.

13. rtToq vz,p JULepe opvn jrroq nTZ.TKXx nKH-

toc efioX&rrooT-q eT&z. T~ne.

14. eqcyz.ncurrjm epoi qnzjmecyT" itz.cyz.xe i~nz,-

cenc neq&zji.

15. ecyame vz.p z.nv o'c:mkz.ioc nqnz.ccuTJUL epoi

z.n.

16. eajuone eicyz,njULOTT~e nqcarrJi*. nneixz,n-

£,onrrc xe z,qccoTJUL epoi.

17. julh eKnz.oToajS.eT- £,n otcTocjul z.qTZ.aje

nz.o*vcocyq rz,p enxinxH.
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1 8. rcqrt<&.K(jD <Lrt juljuloi e^nojXKT ^qjuL^T ^^.p

nru_6~ce.

19. xe q<LJUL<L£,xe r^p &rc t-<l6~ojul nuuL tf"e

neTruLoj'f oxfie neq&A.n.

20. ecyuune r<Lp ^.nr oy2uk<lioc T^-X^-npo p

no&e ecycon 2^e ^.nr oircurrn -fitrt e&oX eicTbojuLe.

21. eojxe <Lip rto&e v<Lp n*fcoovrt <Lit &jul n^HT
nXnrt ceqi JULn^uon^.

22. eT&e ix<li <lixooc xe cy^pe TopvH T<LKe

nnocT'juLrt n^Tit^cTHc.

23. xe neicpoq h^julot noTJmoT ncynnpe ^XX£.
cecuu&e nc<L n^iK^ioc.

24. i.ifTi.A.T v^-p eTooTq JULn<Lce&HC*

25. n^-^&e v^.p a.cujot efpeqnurr <L**nuoT" £/*uj

26. julh cnm T^.(Tce rt£,iH nxoi k it^^uoJUL eq&nX
eqcyme itc<L Teq&pe.

27. eicy^nxocnr (sic) r<Lp rrfrt<&.p nuo&cij eiaj£.xe

eieneg, (sic) xuoi itx^-^cy <L£,ojul.

28. cenoem 2,e juljuloi rtn^JULeXoc THpcnr -fcooirn

v<Lp rcrrt<LJ<<L<LT" <Lrt eicnr<L<Lfi.

29. eftoX 2^e xe <Litr ot^cc-Shc eT~.fre o** juLnei-

JULOY.

30. eicy<LrtxoKJULeT" r<Lp £,rt ofxiwit HTrf^o
£,rc £,ert tf~ix excnr<L<LiL

31. ^kxo6^t ejuL^LTe £,jul ixtcjoXjul <l t^-cxoXh
^OTT.

32. iitk o*rpo?juLe v&.p <Lit siT&.&e xe eiexi £^n
oy&hk xeK&c erteei eTi£,£.n &i cnrcon.

33. e*?m onrjuLeciTHc rtT"enJULeT"e (sic) eqccoxjUL

eqxruo JUUULon £,1 cnrcon.

* II manque une partie du verset.
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34. JULApeqqi neqcfepcuft £,ixum atcd JULnpTpe

Teq&crre cyTpTuopT-.

35. rt-fn^p ^oTe An ne aXXa *fnAcyAxe iffco-

oth VAp An juuuloi rrfjuurte.

Chapitre X.

1. eicyrt &ice &n ta^itx* TnAonre£, nAi nxAcyA-

xe e&pAi excoq eiAcy a&ojul -fnAcyAxe eicyoon

£,jul nnonrcfc iit^txh.
2. Ti.xooc JULnxoeic xe JULnpTCAftoi ep nofte

a**uj eT-fte ox eKKpme juljuloi £,a nAi.

3. julh nAnonrc n^K eicyAnp nofte xe akkcju nctoK

nrte&fiK-re nneKcTix Aicf £/thk 2^e encyoxne nncyA-

qre.

4. julh eKnAT nee ecyApe onrpuoJULe nA*r.*

5. h oirA&e npcoJULe ne neKA&e h neKpojuLne £,en

pojutne nptoJULe ne.

6. xe AKcyme ncA TAAnojuLiA i.iru) ak£,ot-,p,t"

ncA nAno&e.

7. Kcooxrt vAp xe ju.neip no&e aXXa nix*, nex-

nAp &0X eneK<5~ix.

8. neK^Tix ne nT-A.nfnXA.cce juuuloi AnfTAJULioi

juLnncajc akkottk AKpA£,T.

9. Api nJULeenre <Te xe nxAKnXAcce juljuloi

noJULe atcjo on KnAKToi enKA£,.

10. julh itTOK £,opT An nee nonrepurre aktokt
Xe nee no-c&AXcoJUL.

11. AJcf ^ioocot" noTcyAAp JULn £,en Aq akjulo-

X&T" 2^e n&en Keec JULn £,en julott
-

.

12. akkco h^ht nonfcjon,?, JULn onrnA neKcTjuL

myine 2^e nenTAq&Ape,?, eriAnnA.

* Le premiere moitie de ce verset manque.
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13. ecnrrrrK n<Li h^ht 'fcoonrit xe onrn 6~ojul

juljulok e&cofi nun. JULn X^A-t o n<*J< nA/rcfojuL.

14. eicy^rtp nofte v<Lp Krt^-f g/rnK epoi juLnefrrft-

ftoi 2^e ert^^itojuLi^..

15. cnroi v^.p n«Li ne eicy<Lnp nofte ecyume on £.nr

ot^ikajoc juLit ojcTojul juljuloi eqei xum e£,p<Li

'fjuLeg, r^-p ncuxy.

16. cetfoptf" vA.p epoi nee nneuuLonri eim^c
<l**cu on ^.kkotk <lkt«lkoi eJUL^/re.

17. ^.Keipe itT^cHcye nftppe epoi ^Kxpau 2^e n<u
£,n oTnotf" nopvH <LKeine 2^e e£,p<Li exuoi n&en
jul<l ncoone.

18. eT&e ot 2^e <LKnT" efioX&n oh JULneuuLOT

nejuLn &<lX 2^e rnst epoi ne.

19. <ltco nem.Lp ee JULnexe ncycyoon ^n exie
ot r<Lp nTepeiei eftoX&n oh JULneuuLOT.

20. julh otkoti <&.n ne neoxoeicy JULn<L<L£,e k,l<lt"

X^-AJLTOn JULJULOI no**KOTI.

21. JULn^/ffiuoK enJUL<L nTJULcoTT" efKA.^ (sic)

nK^LKe £,i cTocjul ta.

22. otk<&.& nK^Ke cy<L ene& njuL<L exejULn oToein

n^HTq oT2^e n<Lir ecTi ncjup£, npuxiuLe.

Chapitre XI.

1. <L cu?$<Lp 2^e nJULinn^-ioc oTtucyfi eqxuu juljuloc

2. xe nexo n&A.^ noj<Lxe aj^qceTJUL nenro^juL

h epe npeqcy,j,xe JULeexe xe ot^ik^ioc ne n<Li^xq

JULnpcojULe ncy^-p £.£,€.

3. JULnpA.cy.Li £,n neKaj<&.xe JULn nexxi £,<Ln v^.p

OT&HK.

4. JULnpxooc xe "fonr<L£.fi v^,p £,n n^-^HTe <LTfU5

*f*coth JULneqjuLxo e&oX
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5. A.XX*. epe nzoeic rt<Lcy<Lze njuuuL<LK rt<Lcye ng,e.*

6. eix**. qiujxtu n<LK irrtfojut rrrco$i<L ze qn<L-

cgume eqKK£. jmnexesne juljulok xoxe Kn<Leijme ze

itexKJULncxj<L juloot rterrr^fei ezu?K ^itjul nzoeic

nnofie itT.Ltd^.

7. julh Krt<»-6"n p<LTq juinzoeic h Kn<LcyT-<L£,e

^pRznoir nnenT<L nnz-itxcuKp^xcrp tz-julioo-t.

8. Tne zoce Kn<Lp ot o-v ze nexcgoK^ e<LJULnTe

eKcoonrn juuutoq.

9. k rtexcgoi encyi JULnK<L£, h nnucztf" rte^X^cc^..

10. eqaj^LnT^foo-r TRpcnr e£,p<Li num. neTn<L-

zooc n<Lq ze nx<LKp o-r.

11. qcoonrn v<Lp n~roq nne^finnre nn<*.nojULoc

e<Lqn<L-r ze ene£,.&.K-*e exejuiecycye nqn<Lo£cyq <Ln.

12. <lXX<l ecyze epe np'JL\*JLe nnHfie £,n neq6~iz

epe np'ji\JULe ze nzno nc£,uuLe on cnrei<L nxooT £,i

nz<Lie

13. ene nxoK ze ^KT^^e neK&KT nem<Lzecr
neKCrtx e£,p<u epoq ne.

14. ecyze o-rrt no&e \i.tst £,n neKtf~iz jmz.peqo'ce

juljulok jumpxpe zi ntf'bnc cyione £,jul neJouL<L

nOTUL\P,.

15. t<li v<Lp Te ee exepe neK£,o nz-onron nee

itoTJULoonr eqcoxq kii^k^^k ze k^^kt jultituvjul

nvxjuip ^otg.

16. <l-*uo Kit<Lp iicoikg rtneK^ice nee no-*,p,oeiJULe

i.qc<L<L-rK <Liru3 nvrJULajTop-rp.

17. nxe neKcyXaX cyuone nee julkcot n^/roonre

rrre noon,?, cy<L n<LK jmnn<L*r juumeepe.

18. Kn<LK<L £/"THK KC ZC OfSVT&K JULJUL^LT nOlf^eX-

mc e&oXze £,n neKXe£, jmrt rteKpoonraj -fpHitn

n<Lo-ru3n£, n^.K e&oX.

* II manque la moitie du verset.
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19. Krc<L£,poK r<Lp nqTJULcyame n<Ti next" cnr&KK
cnrrt £,£.£, -kg rt^-frrooY itcecncuunK.

20. noTX^i 2^e rt^ftuuK rtqjOL^-c TeT&eXmc x\Lp

ne nx^Ko «&<lX xe rtrt^ce^Hc rt^fkuX e&oX.

Chapitre XII.

1. A. iu}& 2^e o-ruDcg^ eqxuo juuuloc

2. xe gitta. rrreTn £,ert puxmie julh epe tco$i<l
KAJULOY rtJULJULHTtt.

3. cnrrt £,ht" £,10 juljuloi rtT-eTrc&e.

4. <l cnr:MK<uoc vA.p npuojULe <lyu) ncurrn cyume
rtcco&e.

5. ^.TC&TtuTq v<Lp eToeicy (szc) eqTHcy e£,e

^rrrt £,eit Kocnre eTpe-rcgcoX rtneqni £,n~rT rt^rto-

juloc JuuuLorc 2^e JULnpxpe X<L<L-?r juLnortepoc (sic)

juLeenre ep eftoX.

6. rt<u eT^f rtcnfcTc JULnxoeic juLrt rrrei'Ke&e-

T"^.cic rc^ajume <lh.

7. £.XX<l JUL<Lxrte rrrftitocnre eTcy<Lrtxooc rt<LK

n^^.X^.T-e rrrne eYcy^rtT-^juLoK.

8. ^.xic 2^e JULnK<L£, eq^rtcnfuxyfi rt<LK.

9. deest.

] 0. julh epe TetlnrxK nrteT"on^ THpoT £.rc hto-
crrq £.nrcjo nenru! rtpcojuLe niJUL.

1 ] . it^ht JULen v^.p ecy^qjuLeajT" naj^xe Tecycnr-

to&e 2^e aj^-CTen rtcTj rtonrcjujuL.

1 2. epe Tco^i^. ^n cnmocT^rtcnroeKy <Lf(ju Tecftto

&rt cnrrcoc^rt^&e.

13. epe tco$ia. £A&THCJ
julh TcTbjuL ncoq ne

ncyoxrte julh T-JULrrrpJUL ri£,KT.

14. epcy^.ncg^rtajopajp (sic) rtiJUL nexn^KcoT" (sic)

epcy^rtajT^JUL epert npuoJULe rtiJUL ireTrtAaicnrtJun

npuooT.
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15. epaj^rr-TJULrt ruutocnr qni/rpe iik<L£, cyocnre

<Lnru) eqcy<LttK£.<Lq .p.ixujq <LqT"<LKoq h ^qcgpcyuopq.

16. epe t^Tojul £,A.£,THq JULrt xnoJULTe xuuq Te
Tecftu} JULrt T-juutTx^-ke.

17. nexxoonr rtrteificnrXenrrHc n^ixjUL^a3
'roc

<Lqnuxyc 2^e nrcpeq-f £/£.n JUinK<L£,.

18. neTOJULco rtneppuocnr exit rteireponoc."

19. neTXoof nrtoYKKfi n&.iy^JLX.&Xtwoc <Lqajop-

cgp 2^e nn^rn^cTHc JULnK^.^,.

20. nexajifi.e nrtecncrrcnr (sic) ruuLUicxoc <Lqei-

jute 2^e ejuLm~c<Lfie rm£,eXXo.

21. ^qr^-XcTb 2,e n.rteefii\irnr. +

22. irexfTooXn eftoX nrteTXKK JULTTK^Ke <LqeiJUie

2^e enofoem nrt.p^ifiec nrteT~nX <Lit<L.i;

23. deest.

24. neTcyifie nn^KT nn^px^ft *A.mc&.g
J
<Lqcop-

juicnr 2^e ^rt o't.p.ih itcecocnrn juuuloc <Lrt.

25. eTetf~bjuL6~JUL 2^e £,jul ru<<LKe ,p,jul no*roem <Lrc

eTeccupJUL Ae nee nneT^r^-^e.

Chapitre XIII.

1

.

eic^HHTe <*, n^-fii-X n^nr ert<u <l-*u) <l tt^ljul^-

<lxg coTJULcnr.

2. ^/ruu -fcoonrrt nrtexeTrtcocnrn: JUUULoonr ^/ru?

^.rtv cnr^eHT" <lk it&oto epurrn.

3. JUUULon 2^e <0\X<l -fn<£.aj<Lxe jutrt nxoeic -fn^.-

xruo 2^e JULiieqjULXo e&oX eajuune e^n^.q.

4. rrrurrrt ^e nxexrt £,ert cieiit npeqxi rttf ortc

<lto3 rtpeqT^-XcTb nrteeoo-r THpcnr.

* II manque la moitie du verset.

t II manque la seconde moitie du verset.

* L'omission du verset 23 vient sans doute de ce que le mot nXi.rti-

devait se trouver a la tin d'une ligne au verset 22 et a la fin du verset 23.
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5. ececyume 2^e irrexrtK^ pofTrt [sic) ncum epuu-

T~rt eTco$i<L [sic).

6. cuotjul enexmo rtpcui -f £/-thth 2^e en&^-n

nit^cnoxoT.

7. julh eTexrtcy^xe <lit jmrumTo e&oX jmnxoeic

^.tuo exeT-itxuo noTcy<Lxe AJLueqjuLTo efk>X.

8. h JULJULon T-eT"rtA.aj,p,a3n nTurrit 2^e
*f-

£,£-n.

9. n^-itoTc r^.p eqaj^rtJULectjT THnfTrt xe TGTit-
eipe v^.p itit^.1 TKpoT T_

er
"rrrruo<5~e juljulcoth epoq.

10. em rtqit£-xnie tctth (sic) <Lit ecyxe Texnzi
£,o 2^e ^jJul n£/Jon.

11. julh nexrt<LajT" nxooTq n^cyxpTp THnrxrt

^rt ooTe 2^e rt<L£,e extuTn e&oX&iTooTq.

12. neT-ncyoTojoT 2^e n«Lp ee rtHTit rtoYKepju.ec

istuo ner
"rrtcu)JUL<L rtK£.£,.

13. k<l parrix T^-af^xe TA-orepj rt<Li JUin<L6~cortT.

14. T~<LJUte£, puji nrt<Lc<Lp£ t^k^. t^t^h £,rt

15. epcy.Lit nxcoojpe 2^e t^koi e&oXxe ^q^p^ei
h juumort -fn<Laj<Lxe T^xnio JULneqjuLTo e&oX.

16. ^.toj m.i rt^ajuone n<Li itonrx^i jmrc Kpoq r<Lp

it<L&(juj< e&oYit JULneqjULTo eftoX

17. coot
-
jul ccotjul en<Lcy<£.xe 'frt<Laj<Lxe v<Lp exe-

TncaJTJUL.

18. eic^KHxe i~£,Hit e&oxrt en&^n 'fcoo-rn 2^e-

xe ^nA.onfuort.p, e&oX it2aK<Lioc

19. nut*, v^-p neTn^xi (sic) £,£.n ruuuuL£.i>*

20. qrt<Leipe 2^e rt£.i rtcn^T.t

21. c<L£,e TeK6"ix e&oX juumoi <ltcd JULnpTpe

TeK^oTe cyrpTajpT.

* II manque la seconde moitie du verset.

f Meme remarque.
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22. <Lnrcu Krt^JULoirxe ne-rn^-cuoTJUi epoK h eKrt^.-

cy<Lxe ^.noK 2^e i"n <LOTa)ajS.eK (sic).

23. onrHp n<Lnofte JULn n<L<LnoJuu,&. Juu/rcLfioi

xe onr ne.

24. exfie o*r K£/jon epoi <lkk<l<lt 2^e ot&hk.

25. julh eKrc<Lp £,o-re nee eaj^pe oY6~uu.&.e kijul

£,ITJUl OYTHT H eKn£/f OY.ft.KI rtOC nOY^OpTOC ep€

OlfTHT qi JULJULOq.

26. xe £.kc£,<u rt^ert neeooT epoi <lkkuu 2^e excui

nnno&e nT^JULm-Konn.

27. <lkk<lt" <l ontHp 2^e £,i cnrxpon ^.K^^pe^, 2^e

en<L
(
p,fiR')fe TTHpot A-Kruo,?, 2±e e<LnfpHxnoT nn<LoifK-

pHTe.

28. n<u eajA-nr^ixe nee nne<Lcm)c (Ve) h nee
ncnr,p,oiTe e^qp £,ooXe.

Chapitre XIV.

i. npuojute VA.p nxno nc,p,ijuie cnraj^p <k£,e ne

eqjULH^ nopvH.

2. k nee JULnem~<Lqp £,pepe zjqcpoqpeq ^.qrtuox

2^e nee nonr^^ufiec ^/ruo nneq«L£,ep<LT-q.

3. julh JuineKqi npoovcg juineiKeT" <&/*cjd <lkk<l n<Li

eei e&cnrn exi ,p,^-n juLnejau/ro.

4. niJUL v^.p nexn^-p e&oX eTcoXjuL jum X<l<lt.

5. K£.n ecyuone cnr.p.ocnr ncnrcoT ne neq<L,p,e ^ixjul

y\k&£j neqe&<LT~e 2^e Hn nxooTq <*Jcrocyq eroeiaj

(sic) £.tuo nneqeajc<L<LTq.

6. c^.£/juk e&oX JUuuLoq xe eqe6~uu ^/srco nneqo-y-

ecy neq<L£,e noe JULnx<u &€Kh.

7. cnrn £,eXnic v<Lp cyoon ncnrajHn e-rcy <Lnaj«L<L ,Tq
v<Lp qn^/f" otcjo nKecon £/*u3 nne neq^" onra) toxn.

8. <Lqcy<L« Teqnoifne v<Lp p £/\o (sic) £,jul nK£.£,

ncjuLOT 2,e £,i onrnexp^..
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9. ojA.pe neqKA.£, -f otoj e&oX £,rt o-*A.6~liec a/cud

certA.ajA.A.Tq rtee itcnr6"cjufie rtftppe.

10. epajA.it npcDJUte 2^e julot A.qftu)K epojA.n n£,ep-

ajipe (sic) 2^e £,e jmeqTCToq.

11. ecyume oa.XXa.cca. (sic) 2,e rtA.uuxrt rtoifoeiaj

riTe nJULooT p XA.ie rtqcyocnre.

12. epcyA.rt npuojuie ^e hkoxk nneqxcoo-yit A/rcu

rcitevei eTOTit nevepHV epe Tire ctjoon.

13. rc<Lrccnrc rA.p enerrrA.K
<
p,A.pe£

>
epoi £,rt ajulk-

T~e itr^onT 2^e ajA.rrre TeKoprH Xo nrcjuirt cnro-

eiaj rtA.i eKrtA.p riAJULeexe n^,HT~q.

14. epcyA.rt npuoJULe VA.p julot qrtA.um£, eA.qxeK

rte&ocrr eftoX Ji*.neqA.£
>
e i~n<L<5~co cyA.rrfcytone ort.

15. a.yu? nvJULcnrxe A.noK 'frcA.cnru3cyfieK (sac) jul-

16. A.Ken rcA.nofte 2ve TKpcnr a.tcjo rtite Xa.a.t ha.-

ItOJUUA. C^^TK.

17. A.KTuua5&e 2^e eprt rt^rto&e &h cvruotJUJULe

A.jcf- JUL^em 2ve enenxA.iA.A-q rrrA.6~bjuL A.n Te.

18. et 19. desunt.

20. AJrrotf~heq e&oX oja. &oX A.qftcjuK A.K<5~tocyT"

excoq £,jul neK^o a.tuo A.frrcfiKoq.

21. rrrepe rteqajHpe 2^e a.clja.1 JULneqeiJULe eTcyA.rt-

c&ok 2^e nqcooTrt A.rt.

22. a.XXa. rteqcA-p^ julka.^ a/*uu Teq^T^H p

£,R&e.

Chapitre XV.

1. A, eXi$A.c 2^e oiruxyfi neeA.iJULA.itixHc nexA.q.

2. xe julh nco$oc nA-cnfoxyft rcoTJmrrrpJUL n^HT
JULUrtAi A.qjULOT (sic) VA.p &n OTTKA.C n&H.

3. eqxuio £,rt £,eit ajA.xe eju.ecyaje a/*u) &ri &ert

cyA.xe ejuirt Xa,a.t n&KT rt^HTox.
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4. n<Li .p/jucuk on rrr<LKK<L Teq&oTe kcudk <lkxuo

it£,en cy<Lxe rrf~juune jjlwjdlto e&oX jmuxoeic.

5. K6"kn ency<Lxe itpuuK JULueKcyftTTK X<l<lt eitaj<L-

xe rtn^mi-cxHc.

G. epe T"eKT^.npo xitiok rt<LrtoK <Lit <L*rou epe rceK-

cnoTOT p JULirrpe epoK.

7. ecy^pe onr v<Lp ajuone jutrt rrrK najpn nxno

npuojuLe h £/*tcokk ^en niteKpuxnr.

8. k rrr^-KcurrJi*. errrajaj jmnxoeic a. tco^i^. xe

ntJ0£> ajA.poK.*

9. eKcocnrrt v<Lp rtonr nxncocnrrt JUUULoq <Lit h

GKeiJUte got rrriteuuie epoq <Lit.

10. deest.

11. nx^"*juL£.cTivoT juuulok rc&en cijhjul £,<l neK-

no&e «LKcy<Lxe eJut^-Te n<Lp<L naji.

12. nTi. rieK&HT" toXjul^. eoT <Lnrto nx<L neK.ft<LX

eiopjuL ecnr.

13. xe <LKnu)£/r ncnr<3~corrr jultuulto e&oX
juLTixoeic oitt^ko xe it£,ert aj<Lxe rrfjuurte e&oX&it

pUOK.

14. ot v<Lp ne npcjoJULe xe eqeT&fio h xe epe

cynpe rtc^iixe p 2^ik<*joc.

15. ecgxe nqTA.it£,cnfT" Juumoq <Lit jutrt iteqnex-

ot^-^-K rrrne 2^e Tft&iKT «Lit JULTteqjULXo e&oX.

16. ^-juirtxe 2^e &ht" <l-*cju qx<L£,JUL npcojute 2^e

exce** xi it6~brtc itee jultijuloot.

17. cojtjul 2^e epoi ercei~xu) juuuloo** rc<LK <l/*(ju

*fitA.xu) it^K rciteirr^-iitA/r epoonr.

18. neTepe rtco$oc n^-xoov jmne rte-reioxe £,o-

noT epooT eA-i-T

19. JULne najJULJULo ei exaocrr.t

* II manque la seconde partie du verset.

f Manque une partie du verset.
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20. n<L£,e TKpq juin<*,ce.£ hc £,rt £,erc poonrcy £,eit

pojmne 2^e ccrti rteTTo rtcnf^-crc^-CT-Hc.

21. Teq^oxe 2±e ojoon £,it rteqjUL<L£.xe ^ot^-K
2^e ecjcLjA-ruuLeeYe xe <Licjutme (sic) totg qn<LT<LKo

cy^. fioX.

22. JULnprrpeqxi.rt^oTT'c xe qit<*,p fioX eriK£.£.Ke

<l-*oycjo v<Lp ev&um JUUULoq gtootc itTCHqe.

23. <ltud oTX<Lctjq rt£,pe rcnnoifpe qcocnrn 2^e

n^HTq xe eqKH ev.p/ron oYit onf&ocnf 2^e hk^kg

n^.ajT"pT~o)pq.

24. oTit OT^rt^-VKH jutrt cnreXi^ic rc<LT~<L
(
p,oq nee

rtcnrXmuLKHcye e<Lq£,e £,<loh rtonfJULX^,^.

25. xe ^qxecr Tooxq JULnJULTo e&oX jmnxoeic

<l-*uo £.qrte£, jula.k^, JULruut/ro eftoX JULiixoeic nn<Lit-

T-(JOKp£/Ttt)p.

26. <Lquon 2^e jmneqjULTo e&oX £,!* cnfcuocy. *

27. deest.

28. eqoTuo^, 2^e ^n £,erc noXic enrcynq eqe&uuK

2^e e^oTit e,p,eit hi gtkh efioX iterrrA. nn 2^e cElXuo-

Toir £,eit kootg rteTit^xn-cnr.

29. cnr^e nrceqp pjuljul^o cnr2,e nrte iteq^/rru.p-

SQUtVTA. (sic) (ftu nneqp £,£.i&ec cxjul tik^,?,.

30. cnr^e rmeqp &oX enK^Ke epe wth-x ^hcT'Sl

(sic) rteqi
-
otcjo epe neq&pHpe cpoqpeq.

31. JULnpTpeqT-^n^oTT-c xe qn^JULOTit e&oX

£,erc neT-cycnreiT" v<Lp rceTrt^-ajume juuu.oq.

32. epe neqxuoX^ t^ko £/Loh m-eqcnrnov <Lircjo

rme neqT^-p p ^/Lifiec.

33. e-rexooXeq 2^e nee rtcnreXeX £,julx ^.loh

rrreqcnrncr* eqcpoqpeq 2^e nee ncnr£,pHpe nxoeiT.

* II manque la plus grand partie du verset.

Vol. IX. 28
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34. ruuLrrrpe v<Lp JULn<LcefiHc ne ujulo-t nKuu£,T

2^e n^LpojK^ nnw npeqxi 2^u?pon.

35. eqn<LXi 2^e n.p.en julok^c n^HTq £,en nex-
cyoTeiT 2^e ne neT-n<LcijtJone JuuuLoq £,Hxq 2^e n<L-

cy'joq £,£. cnfKpoq.

Chapitre XVI.

i. <L kju& 2^e cnruoajfi eqxuo juuuloc

2. xe <Licurrjm e£,<L£, mrtjuune (sic) npeqcoX-

ceX nneeocnr THpox.

3. ecy<Lpe ot r«Lp cycone julh cnfr.L^ic ncy<Lxe

JJLYieiUlI.."

4. <LnoK eiecy<Lxe m-eTrt&e enepe xeTit^T^H o

eruuL^. nxaji.

5. nein<L&uucfe ne extoxn £,n &en cy<Lxe *fn<L-

kijul nr<L<Lne exuu-rn.

6. epe cnrtfaiuL 2^e cyuune £,n puui nnei'fco 2^e

enKiJUL nn<Lcncrrcnr.

7. eicy.LncLj.Lxe r<Lp nneiJULK^.^ en<Lc<Lcy <l-*ud on

eicy<LnK<L puoi nn^JULXon n&cnro.

8. TenoT 2^e .Lq^/xHT" <Lq<L<LT" nco<5^ £.qXeq-

Xao&Tt

9. deest.

10. <Lqxpu> m-eqopVH ^.qT^-nfoi e£,p<Li <Lq£,pox-

px nneqoli&e e£,p<Li xcui (sic) <Lqpuo£/r 2ve juuuloi

£,n ncoxe nneqjuL<L ncone.

11. <Lqquo6~e exuoi £,jl*. ncnroem nneqfi<LX <Lq-

P<l,p/t exn n<Ln<LT" A/rncjuT 2^e e£,p<Li excui &i o*c-

con.

12. <l nxoeic v<Lp t-<l<lt" exooxq jmnpeqxi n-

<5~bnc <LqnoxT 2^e nnA.ceE.Hc.

* II manque la derniere partie du verset.

t Quelques mots manquent.
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13. ^.qxoopT" e&oX eicjuorrr <i.q<LJU<L£,Te juti<l-

ftuo <Lqik><5~T~ ^.qT^-^oi ep&rr nee rtcnrcKonoc.

14. ^.-sfKcuTe epoi jurt nXorxH enrnoYxe juljuloot

ertA.6^XooTe ejurrf" co <L-*ne£/-r n^cicye enK^.^,.

15. <LTT-<L*ifoi e£,p<u rcoTg/ron exit oif£/ron £.**-

itcjot e^ofit epoi evxoop.

16. £/*-f £,icjo(jut" rtoT^Tbonfite <l t\l<5~oju 2^e uuxrt

£,ju itk<L£,.

17. a. n^&rrr pa?K^ e&oX&JU npuue <Lfu) ot-

18. neJULit X<l<lt 2^e rcxi rt^Tbrtc ,p,rt rt£.<5"ix tt<luj-

XhX 2^e oYi.^^.

19. itk<l& Junpg/juftc e&oX exju necnoq nTi.-

c<Lp£ £/*(ju rtrte ju<l rtujuune Jun<L<Lcy k<lk.

20. Tertonr eic^HKxe epe n<LJurrrpe &K jurirnre

£/*u5 epe nexcooTn juljuloi ^rt nexxoce.

21. epe n<Lconc nu?£, enxoeic <l*ccjj epe n<Lfi<LX 'f

pJULm JuneqjUTo e&oX.

22. epe onrxnio 2^e rt<Lajume junpcujue JU.neJU.xo

eftoX junxoeic. . .
.*

23. <l it<Lpojune ^e eTHii epoi em^ftouK ^e eTe-
£,IK irfIt<LKOTT" rt£,KTC A.It.

Chapitre XVII.

1. 'fnA.TA.Ko epe oifurt^ qi jujuoi -foj<L<LT" 2^e

Juuexn^-KoocT £/*a) Junei6"nT~q.

2. i~conc eicyen £,ice e&e rtTvup ot £/jouoq <l £,ert

cljjujuo Qe&.T n^^'rn<Lpxu^ rtr^^-

3. et 4. deest.

5. &. n<L.ft<LX ficoX eftoX exit n <LojHpe.+

6. <L*rK<L£.T~ 2^e rtcy<Lxe £,rt rt&eenoc <uajuoiie hat
rtcuofte.

* II manque une partie du verset.

t Manquent les premiers mots de ce verset.

28 •
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7. <l rt^&^X vA.p xuojul e&oX&rt T<Loprn ^/rKuoxe

epoi THpo-r ejuL^Te.

8. £. npjuL juuulc p cynnpe £,jui n<u epe it^ik^ioc

2,e Ttocnrn exjt*. npeqp rto&e.

9. epe nnicToc 2^e xi rrreq&m rrre nearer£.£.&

£,rt rteq6"ix xi rtcnrrcuK.

10. JULJULort 2^e <lXX<l eTrexrrf xcon TKpTrt rrf-

(Th xxe v^p A.rt n^HT-T-H^fxit.

11. a. rt<L,p,ocnr oteme £,rt cnrcyrcocy <lyud &. juump-

pe jultt<l,p,kt nw^.
12. deest.

13. e icy£.«£/*nojuirm (sic) Y£.p ^JULitTe ne tu.hi

<ltuo ^/cnuopcy JULn^.npHcy ^,rt otcTbcjJL.

14. ^.uuLOTTe enjuLOT n<ki neiurr nTi-Ko 2,e

juljul^4Lt £,i ojuite.

15. ecruurt 6"e T^&eXnic xm xertoY h 'frt^.rt^/r

ert£.v£.eort.

16. h certHT enecHT njuum^i e^jmirre h rm<L&<juK

enecHT enK^ &i otcoh.

Chapitre XVIII.

1. <L EklX^^.2^ 2^e cnr(jocy& nc^txiTHc nex^q.

2. xe cy<L TriA.T envn<LK£. pa?K £.rt 6~co xe nrt<L-

cy^xe (sic) ^axjort.

3. exKe ot <*,iw<l (sic) pam jmneKJULxo e£oX
rtoe nneixftitH.

4. <LToprH (sic) 2^e ei n<LK ecy<*,pe r^.p ot cyame

julh eKcy^ruuLOT epe nKA^, rt^-cyuoq h eYit<Lcypcyp

itTooT cy<*. rteYcrrre.

5. ncnroem 2^e nrtA.ceE.Hc rt<Lxen<*» £.nraj nenfcy^.^

rt^-UDcyJUL £.rt.

6. neqo-roem v«Lp rt<Lp ka.kc rc<Lq &A*. neqjmi
ncyaone Anruo neq&nfic n^.xeri<L epoq.
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7. epe rteX<*,xicrroc Cfcoptf^ erteqrtK^. rrre neq-

ajoxrce ucjo^c.

8. xeqo-repHxe 2.e rtHY eirriAcy a/ccju eTecH&cuo-

£/4 (s?'c) £,rt cnrojrtH.

9. epe £,ert cfopcTc ei exuuq.""

10. deest.

11. JULneqKCDxe rtTe £,ert eye h^ht T"<LKoq epe

£,£.£, 2^e KO)xe ep^Lxq.

12. £,rt oy&ko eq&ex&uox A/ccofiTe rt<Lq nov^-
Ton rtcynnpe.

13. eTeonfcujUL ruu.ju.ppe rtp^/rq epe nju.oT 2^e

oYeJU. neqcL.

1 4. epe nonrx^.1 2,e Xo ,p,ju- neqju.^. ncyume epe

OT£.n<LVKK 2^e T"<L£,oq ju.it cnrX^. nppo.

15. et 16. deest.

17. epe neqp ruu.eenre t&.ko e&oX&Ju. nK^&.t

18. eferrrq e&oX&JU. nenfoem eruoLKe.

19. <ltu5 itrteTccnrumq &JU. neqX^oc enr^e nrte

neqHi o-rx^.1 £,£. Trie.

20. zJ\X<L epe £,err. Kocnre om£, £,n rteqrtK^. <l

ngjA-eexe <Lcy ^.^,oju. excuq £. ncyopn 2^e p cynnpe.

21. rt<u rte itki nrtpeqxi rtcfonc ru.i 2^e ne ttju.<l

nneT"eitcecoo*rrt <*»n Ju.nxoeic.

Chapitre XIX.

1. <l iuo& 2^e cnfuoajfi nex<Lq

2. xe oja. Trt^-T exeTrrf £,ice rrr^TXH &.iuy

exexrtcyopcyp ju.ju.oi £,rt £,ert aj^.xe.

3. T"eT"ncy<Lxe hcoji irreTrtcyine &KT" A.n exe-

TTt&I xuoi.

# Manque la seconde moitie du verset.

t La commencement du verset manque.
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4. <L£,e rrrooirit <LniX<Lrt<L rt<*JULe <*/*co epe it<ltt-

A<Litoc £,<lthi exuu rto'fcijz.xe eJULeojoje rc<Lcy<?-xe 2^e

nX<Lii<L <j/*a> uenfTK jutne.

5. k<l<lc 2,e xe TeTitTtuo-rn exuui TeTitqujcTe

2,e exuoi £,!* o-rnofTnecTT

6. eijute 2,e xe nxoeic ne rrr^-qajT'pTOjpT" <Lqxice

JULneqT^-Xpo excoi.

7. eic&HHTe 'fc(jo&e ^rt o**no<T"he<T' A/irco itH<L-

cy<Lxe *f it^.xi ojk<lk eftoX <ltuj juumit £/*>-Ti rcc^.

X^.A.-y nc<L.

8. ^.nfKtwTe epoi <Lif(ju nrt^.c^.^.T-0-r <LqKuo rto*r-

K&.KC ^ipJut n<L£,o.

9. <LqK£.<LT" 2,e k<L£,hy JULn<LeooT <Lqqi 2>e julti<lk-

Xojul ,p,ixrt T^i^ne (sic).

1 0. A-qT-LKoi 2,e jmn<Lmrre ut cju ^laoxn ^.qajcouox

2,e rrr^.&eXuic nee noTcynn.

11. ^.qxpw 2ve rt<u £,it oT^ocr" rtopvK z.qoiiT 2>e

,p/juc x<Lxe.

12. a. neqji*.<L itcoorte 2,e ei exaoi £,i oifcon £,rt

rt^-^iooTe <l rcpeqp Kpoq kcjotg epoi.

13. &. n^-crtHv otHf juuuloi <&/*co-rn: £,en ojjuuulo

e&oi'e epoi <l n<Lajiieep ^e p ot<l £,i &ht.

14. ^/rcu JULne nex^ixonfcoi p noqpe n<Lf <l itex-

cocnrn jmruLp^n: p n^auiku.

15. <up ojjuuulo jultijulto e&oX rm<LpJUL p<Lire

juiit rt^JUL^X.
16. <LiJULonfT"e eT\<L£,JL*.£,<LX JULneqcooTJUL epoi

rtepe T\LT~£.npo cone.

17. £/*u3 rceiKuopoj e-r^-c&uuLe rceiJULox 2>e ei-

Kuopcy encyHpe rm<Ln<LXX«LKH.

18. htoot 2.e <&/*K<L£/r nca)o*c oj<l erce£, eioj<Ln-

Tuoovit aj <Lnraj <Lxe nccjui.

19. <l iteTcoovit juljuloi &OOT-
<L**uo <L ne'fJULe

JULJULOOIT TCJUO-Vrt 6X001.
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20. <l rc<Lc<Lp£ XoqXeq £>jul n<Lctj<L<Lp <l-*uu rt<LKeec

cyoon £,a. £,en n<L<Lxe.

21. n<L n<Li rt<L n<u to n<Lojfieep t(Tix v«*.p

jutnxoeic -re rtT"<LcxcD£, epoi.

22. exE.e onr 2,e T-eTnnHT" itctui nee juinxoeic

A/feu m-eT-ncei <Lrt rtn^c^p^.

23. rtiJUL vA.p nexn^/f nn<Lcy<Lxe ec£,<LicoY nce-

k<l<ly £,n onfX(joo5JULe ncy<L eite^.

24. h nceajTajuoTOT &i ox n£Tp<L.*

25. 'fcooTit v<Lp xe oyoj^. ene£, ne neTn<L&oXT'
eftoX £,IXJUL nK«L£,.

26. e-rcnrnec n^cg^^p eTcoT^ "<li itrt^i itT^.

rt<Li v^.p ei exaoi e&oX ^itjul nxoeic

27. rt^.1 <&.rcoK e'fcocnrrt juljuloot nertx^ rc£.ft<*-X

v^.p n<Lir epooT nKeoYA. <Lrt £/*x(jdk THpcnr n<Li

e&oX&rt kotht.

28. ecyxe TeTrttt^xooc 2^e xe rtn-Lxe (sic) ot
jULneqjuLTo e&oX.t

29. A.pi ^oxe ^uocoT-THnfTn e&oX&JUL nneenn
ntf~uQrrr Kz,p (sic) rtHnr exit n^rtojuioc £/*uo totg
cen^eijute xe epe tct^kXh (sic) Turn.

Chapitre XX.

1. <L ca?^p 2^e RJUimru.ioc oYoocyfi nex<£.q

2. xe neiJuteeTe <lk ne xe Kn^.xe n<u £/*uo rnre-

TitcooTit <Ln n&cnre epoi.

3. -fccotjul eTec&au Juin£.xnio &m<x> cnm oYnrte.

JULAxrtxpJUL rt£,KT n<&.cnfuxy& n<Li.

4. JULH ^.KCOTIt tt<U XIItT-^-TKA. (5^c) pUOJULe &IXJUI

nK£.£,.

5. ncnrnoq v^p nrt^ce^Hc ne ot^Ton itcynHpe

np^-cye -Ke njuLn^-p^noJULoc ne m~£.Ko.

* Manque la premiere partie du verset. t La fin du verset manque.
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6. epcy^rt rteq^copon &U5K e.p.pi.i exne <L-roo rrre

xeqoTci*!, ttcjd£, cy^. neKXooXe.

7. .p.oT^.rt eqcy^rtJULeeire xe <UT<LXpo Toxe
qn^/TA-Ko cy<L KoX rcexcocnrrt 2^e JuuuLoq cen<LXooc

xe qxuort.

8. £/*(jd neq^-^ep^-Tq nee itp^ccnr e<Lccnreme

^qnajT 2^e nnecy^TnoopoT irrevcyH.

9. deest.

10. epe nee&fiiHV epoq TA-Ke rteqajHpe <ltu) rteq-

tf~ix T"JUL^e £,erc cajnc h^ht.

11. 12 et 13. desunt.

14. <Lnruo rtrieqtf'JULtf'oJUi e fioeei (sic) epoq.""

15. qrt<LK<L e&oX rrrJUUtxpjuuuuLo rrr^-qcoo-r^c

rt^HT"q £,it otxi rt6"bnc epe oT^weXoc coKq eftoX-

£jul neqw.

16. epe cnrX^c rt£,oq JUtooTxq.t

17. rtneqit^-T rt.p/jop rmeqo&e cr*2^e iijl*.<l jutneq-

E.IOJ JULTic^ipe (sz'c).

18. <Lq£,ice e&ert xi itXH jutrt £,en neTcycrveiT"

eTJULm-pJUUULi-o enqcnftJOJUL n^KTc <Lrt nee itcnrxnuo

ejULeTeajoT etf"oT(jutf-q onf^e ejULenrecyojuLKq.

19. ^.q-r^Ko v£.p rc,PA£, rmi rttf~coii ^.qTcopTi 2^e

rcoTJUL<L ncyume <l**uj juLneqT-^&oq ep£/rq.

20. JULH o-rx^.1 2^e n<Lcycjune nneq^/vn^p^uorrrA..:!;

21. ex^e ii«li neq<LV£.eon: rcrt^-fcnrao £.n.§

22. eqcy^-itJUieeTe xe <ljxuuk e&oX qit<LeXifie

^.n^vKe (sic) 2^e num hut exuoq.

23. enrerrnrcooT exaoq Juintf'amT" rrreqoprH eYe-

eme 2^e extoq rc&eit eye n&HT.H

* Manque une partie de ce verset.

+ La seconde moitie partie de ce verset manque.

J Manque la premiere partie du verset.

§ Manque la derniere partie du verset.

i|
Manque encore la premiere partie de ce verset.
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24. <ltu> itrteqp &0X exocrrq HTCHqe epe cnrccrre

xex neqccu*JL<L.'
: '

25. rme rtciov JULoocye ^jul neqHi.t

26. epe xe K<LKe rtuu. cyume rc<Lq epe otk(jo£/t

xe OTOJULeq ejULequocyju. epe oTcyjuuuLo xe jjl£K£,

neqni.

27. epe Tire xe <3~coXn e&oX rtrteq<LrtojuuA. epe

ttk<L£> xe tcoov rt exuoq.

28. epe ht<lko xe ftX neqm eftoX cy<L &oX epe

ot&oot rtopVH rtHT exuuq.

29. tai Te TJUtepic jmnpaojme rt,LcefiHc e&oX-

&IT-JUL nxoeic ^.tcjo nexmo nneq^Tn^px^"^"^-
e&oX&iTJUt. nicKonoc.

Chapitre XXI.

1. <£. iuoH xe oTuxyil eqxuo juuuloc.

2. xe cuoxjul epoi carrjm en<Lcy<Lxe xck<lc rme

n<u cycjune rc«u rtcoXcX rrreTHTTit.

3. qei epurrrt <LitoK xe irr<Lcy<Lxe <ltuo nrteTit-

ccoUe rtcuui.

4. ecy^.pe ot VA.p cyuone julh n<Lxmo n<L oTpuujme

ne h eT&e ot rrfrt^.tf'ujnT" <Lit.

5. eTeTrtfTaxyT" e&ovn: e£,p<Li rrrenrnp cynHpe

rvreTni
-
T~exrtcTix epit purrn.

6. eicy<Litp TiJULeeTe v<Lp cy^icyTopT-p juuulok&c

xe cyoon 2>n rt<*x<Lp|\

7. eT-fre ot rt<Lce&Hc ort£, ^.tkuck xe £,rt TeTJULnx-

pJULJULA.O.

8. neTxno mr* e&oX&Ji*. neT^HT ^.tcjo rte*vcyHpe

juineTJULTo eftoX.

9. rteTHi oTooXe JUirt ^otg nc<L X^a.t rtc^. Ji*.n:

jul^-ctiv^ ^.itjul nxoeic £,IXC«OT.

* Manque la seconde moitie du verset.

t Meme remarque que pour le verset precedent.
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10. jultig TeTe&e &i ^htc <lco-cx<li 2^e eceeT"

Z.T05 JULnecajTopxp.

11. ceojoon 2^e rtee it£,en ecocnf itaj<L erce£, rtenr-

ajHps 2^e tkXhX (sic).

12. e-*xi no-r^XxHpiort julu cnrKie<Lp<L i.'rw enr-

$p<Lrte ^rt crr.p.pocnr jul^^Xjuloc.

13. ^/rxeK YieTA-^e 2^e e&oX £,ri £,erc ^.v^.eort

14. qxu? 2^e juuuloc juuixoeic xe c<L£,u>k e&oX

juljuloi rrf~crreaj eume <Lrt eneK£,iocnre.

15. deest.

16. rtepc ne*r <*jr<Leon v^p &H tootot nq^TaxyT"

2^e <Lit eite
<
p,&K'*e nrt<Lce.ft.Kc.

17. juuuiort 2^e <lXX<l ti^h£.c nn<LcefiHc rc<*,xen<L

nenfr.LKo 2^e hkt extuo-c nrt<L£.Ke 2^e n£.xn~o*c

eftoX&rt TopvH.

18. cert^cyuoiie ^e rt-ee n&ert too,?, nn<L,p,pen:

oyxh't h nee nonrcyoeiaj e^.T&i.TKT (sic) qn~q.

19. epe rteqrtK<L 2^e uuxn rrrrt itecjajKpe.*

20. epe neqiL^X n<L*<r eruajunc nrteqo**x<Li 2^e

£,itjul nxoeic.

21. deest.

22. julh nxoeic i.n nex^f c&u? rtcnrjmrrrpJUL rt,p,HT"

jULrt onfJULnTCLKe rtxoq 2^e neT-Kpme itrt£/juTfi.

23. deest,

24. irenrci. n&o-rn: jme£, rtcoT" neTA.Xx k<lc (s<"c)

nnn e&oX.

25. itToq 2^e qn<*jut.cnr &itjul neiaje nxeq^x.H
jULneqonrejuL X<l<l** n^r^-oon.

26. certKOTK 2,e £,i otcoh ^jul tik^.^ <l nx<LKo

£,o&ccnr.

27 ,p/joc ^e (.>fc) -fcocnrrt juuuLuuxrt xe xeTft-

Tcjocnrrt exuoi ,p,rt ottoXjulh.

* II manque une partie du verset.
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28, 29, 30, 31, 32 et 33. desunfc.

34. rt«Lcy 2^e rt&e T-e-rrtconc juljuloi enxi kxh
otX<l<lt 2^e ne exp^K^. pooi £,<&.purrn.

Chapitre XXII.

1. £. eXic^4> 2^e oTuxyfi nee<ujuuLrcn-Hc nex<Lq.

2. xe JU.H nxoeic ^.rt nex-f ciiuu noTJULttTpJUL

n&KT- jmn oTJULmxA.&e.

3. ot v«Lp ne npooTcy ju.nxoeic ecyume rrrK

oTcurrn £,n rteK^EiHTe h qn^xmoK eqqei jmneK-

pOOTOJ.

4. h qrtHV rtJULJUL^K e&oTtt eT£,<*,n (sic).

5. JULH itT"eKKA.Ki^. oaj <Lrt ,p,en ^THne 2^e neK-

rcofte.

6. ^LKxiTrc (szc) eoTto rmeKcnjnr enxi nxu <LKqi

2^e neficu) rtnexKH k<l£,ht.

7. oT2^e jmnefcrce rtexoKe hotjuloot <lXX<l

^.Kqe^neT.p.K^.en- JutneToeiK.

8. <lkxi n&o n^ome ^.Knuxjune e&oX nneT&ixjm
nK^.

9. <lkxoot 2,e nrtexHP^- ercyoTerr <ltjulotk£,

2^e nnop^rtoc.

10. eT^e n<Li <l n<5~bp3"c kcutg epoK <lto) <LTno-

Xtjuloc (sic) ncynnpe ajTpTuupK.

11. <l neKoToem p k&kg epoK nxepeKrtKOTK 2^e

<LTJUlOOT (sic) £,0&CK.

12. julk jmner-r<TuxyT" <lk eneTXoce (sic) rt<LT

zjqeft&io 2^e rmpeqcuocy.

13. 14, 15 et 16. desimt.

17. nexxcju juuuloc xe epe nxoeic n<Lp ot rt£.n

h epe nn^rtTaoKp^Tcup rtrtert ot exuurt.

18. rrroq 2^e <LqjULe,p, rteTHi rt^K^eon (sic) ncyo-

xrte 2^e nn^ce&Hc otht juuu.oq.
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19. <l rc^iK^ioc rt^/r <Lnrcu?fie <l ncurrn 2^e kojul-

ojott.

20. deest.

21. cyuone 2,e eKit<LajT" eKaj^rt^nrnojuLirtH eix^.

nTe neKK^Lpnoc cycone ^rt £,ert ^.v^oon.

2-2. xi rtoTcoXcX e&oX&rt puuq <ltcjo nrxi jmneq-

cyoxrte £,jul neK^m-
.

23. ecyuone 2^e eKcy^rtKOTK nvefifiioK julttjulto

eftoX JULUxoeic <LKxpe nxi rccTbrtc ote JULiieKHi.

24. deest.

25. nni-mrcrKp^Taop (Te rc<Lcyame h<lk rt&oHeoc

e&oX&rt rceKx<Lxe qit<LT^.A.K 2^e erTOT&.^&. rcee ncnf-

£,£/r eqnoce.

26. eix<L Krt^n^ppH^i^e juuulok juLnjut/ro efioX

JULUxoeic nv^Tcrajx eTue £,n: o-rcnrpoT
-

.

27. eJay^najXHX ^e epoq qrt<*xuuT~JUL epoK qrt<L-

T^i.c 2^e n^K erf rmeKcyXKX.

28. qrt<LCJUurte 2^e rt<LK ixof*JL&. itcyume H2^ik<uo-

cnritH m~e o**oem cyume £,i rteK£,iooire.

29 et 30. desimt.

Chapitre XXIII.

1. <l iuoH 2^e cnruxyfi eqxco juuuloc

2. xe i~cocnm £,to xe epe tt<lxttio .p.rc n£.6~ix <Lnru)

a. T~eq<5~ix ^pocy exju. n<L£.aj ^.^ojul.

•3. nuuL v<Lp neTcoo-rrt xe i~it,*.£,e epoq ^/cu?

XHHnf cyz. HoX.

4. itqxuo 2^e n<u JULn.L^A.n cjulc^ T<LT~<Lnpo

rtxnio.

5. T^euuLe errri-X^Tb eTeqn^^ooT rc<Li <Liece<Lrte

(sic) 2^e xe qrt^xe ot rc<Li.

6. <ltuo eqrt^ei exuoi 2,rt cnmocT' hcTojul ei"r<L

nneqxpfJU "K^- 1 &n oT^niXn.
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7. epe TJULe T\Lp julix neTxnio rrrooTq eqeeme
2^e JULn<L

<
p,<Ln oja. &oX.

8. eicijA.rmuu.p, v<Lp «J<?- ncyopn nT^TJULcycjone

o**2^e ne^fcoovn JULJULoq £,rt n£,<Le**e.

9. deest.

1.0. qcoovrt v<Lp xiit xenonr rtT-A.&m <Lq^oKiJUL,L^e

juljuloi nee JULnrtoir&.

11. i~rtHT 2^e e&oX £,rt neqoTe£,c<L£,rte <Li,p,<Lpe£,

r^.p erteq&iooxe <ltco rtrux<L<LT"OT.

12. <ltu) nit^Kaj nca)i nneqo-re&c^.&rte ^.i&am

2^e rmeqcy<Lxe £,rt Kovrrr.

13. ecyxe HToq -kg ne nT£.qKpine juljuloi £,i n<u

hijul neTHrfLOT'UD&JUL rt^.q nenx^-qonruDcyq r<Lp ne

nT^q^-^-q.

14. eT&e n<u <unurr ep^/rq eqi~ cftuo 2,e rt^i

<up ^oxe &HTq.
15. deest.

16. <l nxoeic 2ve onreT n<L^HT <l nn<LnT-aoKp£.-

TO?p ajTKpxaopx (sic).

17. neicooTit r^.p <Ln xe nK<LKe nm (sic) exaui

ut (foejjl (sic) 2^e £,e.ftc n£.,p,o.

Chapitre XXIV.

1. eT&e o*r 2^e <l neo-roeiaj .p/on enxoeic.

2. £. rtA.ceB.Hc 2,e p nftoX juluxooj ^nrrcopn nor

o&e JULit neqeyuoc.

3. £/*qei neiuo JULnop^rtoc <ltxi Te^e rtxe

XHP^- rtecnra?.

4. &.tKTe ncTuufi e&oX &i tc&ih rrr^iK£.iocTrnH.*

5. ATcycone 2,e nee rtOjCrt ei<L otoot £,n Tcaxye

e^-Tei e&oX £Apoi JULneif&uoiLt

* Manque la seconde moitie du verset. t Meme remarque.
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6. ^tuogjC ncrrcuxye rrruoo**- <Lit xe £<lok JULiiec-

th <l n6"uofi p £/ju& JULiULi. neXooXe rtrt«LcefiHc

exn (sac) &eKe £,1 £,pe.

7. <LnfXTo rtoTJULHHcye enfKK K&gjfCY exrt £,oiTe

<LTqei 2±e rceiicuo nrtev4nf,XH -

S. n<Lp<L jmrrrcnr £,<Lifiec juuul<l*t rrr<L**6~boXonf

nenp.L.

9. ^.nrxuopn ncnropci>£.itoc e&oX £,rt xeqeKifte

i/*efiftio 2,e juLnertT^q^e.

10. ^'rxxo rtneTKH k^^ht £,rt cnrxi rt6~bnc £/*-

qei 2,e JULiioeiK rmeT&K^eiT".

11. <L'c6~(Jup6^
<
p>it o-rxi rt6~bnc e&ert jul<l et&ex-

£,uox JULnoTco-rn tg&ik 2^e juume.

12. ^/rrtex £,ome e&oX.p.n: neTTioXic julk rte**Hi

JULJULin CJULJULOOT '^TXH 2iG nrtKcnn <Lcy &.&OJJL

euLisre rrroq 2,e eT&e o-r JULneq6~JUL ncyme rtrt<Li.

13. efojoon v<Lp £,ixjul rk<L£, ^/ruo JULironreuuLe

rcenrcocnfit 2^e <Lit ne irre&iK itx^iK^ioc^nK o**2,e

14. e<LqeiJULe 2^e erte&fiRire ez.qn<Lp<L2ii2icrr jul-

15. 16 et 17. desunt.

18. TeTJULepic c£,cnropT" ^ixjul hk<l£, ePe neirajHn

2ie cnfuon^, e&oX. +

19. enrajcnruocnr £,ixjul nK^,,p, <LTrxuopn. 2^e v<Lp

rc-re6^Xuo nnopc^rcoc ei2^<L (sic) <LTp ruuLeenre

juineqrcoiie jutneqajume 2^e nee ncnrrciqe neiarre.

20. evexuouo^e n<*jq nnenx^q^^T epe peqxi

n<Tbnc 2^e num. T"<*,ko nee ncnrcye eq&ocnr.

21. jmneqp neTrt^ito-rq v<Lp nof&.(TpHn <l-*cjo

juineqn^ JULnexejuLnxq c^ijulg.

* Manque une partie du verset.

t Manque la premiere partie du verset.
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22. &JL*. neqcTcorrr v^p ij^t^kg £,ert (TtuK eqe-

Tcjocnrrt rtqxJULT-^rt.p.ex nequoit^.

23. eqcy<LrtXoxXx JULnpTpeqjULeenre eXo ^.XX^.

qn<L£,e &JU. ncyuorte <l neqxice v<Lp ta-Kg £A&-
24. A.q£/o6"1&. 2^e rtee rtcnfjmoXoxH £,rt ottk£/c-

jula. h rtee rtoY£,jm.c cLq&e jm^T^q £,rt xeqcji-
pooxe.

25. ecyame juumort rtuui nexxao juuuloc xe eixi

(ToX.-^

Chapiter XXV.

1. & fti-X^i.:^ 2^e o**uxyii nc^TX^Hc nex<Lq.

2. xe ov v<Lp ne nenpo&ouuuort nc<L ootg eftoX-

^iTooT-q neTT~<*JUUo JULrrrHpq £,jul nxice.

3. JULnpTpe Xa.a.t r<Lp jutee-re xe onrrt ee expe
coorte p ftoX exJULit 6~bp6^2,e rtHY exrt num. e&oX-
£,iTooTq.

4. rt^cy v<Lp rt&e epe npuxiuie n<Lcyp 2uk<lioc

juLnjuLTo eftoX jutnxoeic h num. nexn.LctjTE.E.oq

rtojHpe rtc^ijuie.

5. ecyxe ctj^q&uxjurt JULnoo^ <lyud rteqp oToem
ncioT 2^e cnf£.<Lrl £.rt JULneqjULTo eik>X.

6. k<l£.c 2^e xe npcojuie £,oot <l**cjo onrftrrr ne
ncynpe rtpuojuLe.

Chapitre XXVI.

1. <l iuo& 2^e onfuxyfi eqxcu juuuloc

2. xe eKOTuo&JUL juuuiok ertum <l-*uu eKrt<L^oHoei

ertiJUL julh enexepe TeqcTbjui oaj <Lit <L*ruj nexepe
TteqcTftoi Ajm^.p/re.

3. rtx^-KXi cyoxrte 2^e rtrtum JULuexextJoq <Lit Te
tcoc£>i<l THpc h rtT-<LKOT <Lp.K ttc«L itijut rtc<L nexe-
xuuq <Lrt Te ^vcfbx*, num.

* Manque la seconde moitie du verset.
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4. ftr-LKze iteKcy<Lxe 2^e emjm Termon 2^e rtrujut.

Te rvr<Lcei e&oX it£,KT"K.

5. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 et 11. desunt.

12. <LqcjULrt o<lX<lcc<l £,rt T-eqtf~bJUi .Lqnepcy

nK-srxoc (sic) 2^e £,n -reqcfko.

13. <l juljul^ rwupx 2^e rvrire p £,oT"e £,rrrq £,.«.

ueqoTe^c^L^ite 2^e .LqjuioifonrT" JULne^p^-Kuort rt<L-

noCT.LT-HC.

14. TCTbjLJL 2^e JULTTeq&pox&fi.Li rtiJUL neTcocnrrt

juljuloc xe qit<L<L<Lc Tit<Lnf.""

Chapitre XXVII.

1. <l iuoft 2^e on o-*uo,p, e-roo-rq nex<Lq £,jl*- ne-

npo^,oJULion (sic).

•2. 2,e nxoeic on,?, iterrr<LqKpme juuuloi &i n<u

<lyuo nn<Lrvruuxp^- ,
"

ra3P (
> ' t )

nerrrA-qitecTc t-l-

3. xe exei n<Lp<L rcifte it^KT ^/ccjo epe nenru.

4. nite n<LCT\oT-onr xe no&e ot^e rtrte T<L^nfXH

jULeXeT^. n&ert xi rt(Tortc.

5. nrtecaj^ne exp^-xooc xe rtxexn £,ert 2,ik<lioc

juLireiJULo-r rm<Lqei v<Lp rvr£JUirvr£<LX £,fvr.

6. eiKco 2^e n,p/rHi eT2^K<Lioc*rm rm<L£,e eftoX

-fcoonm ,Lrt v<Lp juuuloi e^ip £/uft eixeajaj6 -

7. juumort 2^e epe n<LX«Lxe p oe JU.ncgopajp rcrc<*--

cefiKC <lyiu rtexTuoonrrt 2^e exuoi rtee JL*.rrr<LKo s\xx-

rLLp^rcojmoc.

8. <lclj v<Lp Te -roeXnic (sic) JULTUxeftnc xe qm?

ng/rnq eqrt<L£/re enxoeic julh qrt<LOTX <Li.

9. h eqrt^cuoxJUL eueqconc h epcy^rt oT.Ln.LVKe

(sic) ei exuoq.

* La premiere partie de ce verset manque.
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10. julh cnrrrrq n<*.ppHci<L juljul^t AJLTieqjULTo

e&oX h eqcy<LKuxy e£,p<Li oxfiHq qn^currJUL epoq.

11. <lXX<l eic^HHTe -fn^TA-JULcoTn xe ot TieT&rt

(sic) TCTix JULirxoeic <L-*ru5 rrfxi 6~bX <Lit erteTrrro-

oTq JULTmirrruoKp^/rcop.

12. eic^HKTe T~HpT-rt TeTTtcooxrc xe £,erc nex-
cycnreiT" rtexriKT exit rteTcycnreiT".

13. T^i T~e xJULepic juinpuujuie rt^cefiHc e&oX-
&itjul nxoeic nexxruo 2^e rtrtpeqxi rtx<L£, rwr
e£,p<u exuoi rrrit nruLrrruoKpiTuop.

14. ecyuone epcy^rt neqajHpe £.aj<Li enrrticyuune

enKonccnr eajuune 2^e on e-rajirt^^uLCTojuL evru.-

T"co&£,.

15. rtexcyoon xe rt<Lq rtKooxe n<LJULox £,rt otJixot

julh X<l<lt xe n«i. nnevxHP^--

16. ecycune eqaj^-itceT^ ^^.t e&cnrrt nee ncr*K<L£,

<l**u) nqclvre rtcnrE. nee itcnrjmoo**'.

17. ru.i v^.p THpoT rtxiK<Lioc nexn^xiTOT <l-*cju

itpjut juume TieTn^p xoeic erteqxpHJUUL.

18. epe ireqw xe it<Lp xooXc u*w nee ito-r&^X

Xotc (sic).

19. a. npJUUULio hkotk rtqrtA.cnfo&ju.eq <Lrt.~
;:
'

20. £. juuulok&c TCJOJULitT" epoq rtee rtcnfjULocnr.t

21. <l ncTbcjUL xe qiTq nxeTcyRt

22 et 23. desunt.

Chapitre XXVIII.

1. nJULi v<Lp jmn&iT- ajoon eaji-VTiJULioq

it£,HTq <lyuo iijul<l jmnncnrft eajinroT'&q (sic)

JUUUL<L**\

2. ecyiTT^JUue iuierune v^.p e&oX&JUL nK<L£,

eajinrcyeT" n&ojmrrr xe rtee ncorte.

* Manque la seconde partie du verset. t Meme remarque.
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3. <LqKU3 2^e rtcnf2^L£ic Ji*.nK<LKe.

"

4. neTp nuufky 2,e rrre&m juljulg <L**p (Tuo&. £,rc

rtpuojuLe.t

5. <Lqoj°pt9P ^e nnTcnreiH £,n neTcrcTe. f

6. 7, 8 et 9. desimt.

10. <Lqna)£, nn&epuo juuulooy <l n<L&<LX n<L*r

b lexT^-iHT THponr.

11. <Lqtf~coXn 2^e eftoX nnajiK iuuuuloot <i.qcnruott£,

e&oX rrreqtf'ojui encnroem.

12. nT^t^e 2^e eT~eqcu5$i<L (sic) Turn <loj 2^e ne

nJULA. rrrecka?.

13. JULrt pcoJULe cocnrn itTec^m ^.nruo nneY&e
epoc £,rc npajjuie.

14. 15, 16, 17, 18 et 19. desimt.

20. £.cy 2^e ne nJUL<L itTJULH-rpjm h^ht itx^T^e

2^e eTca}$i<L Turn (s/c)

21. c&nn epajJULe ituuL§

22. ^.ncajTJUL eneceooT.y

23. nxoeic ne itTi.qTi.^o ep<LT"c irrec&m ka.-

Xojc rrroq neTcooxn (sic) nxecjuLttTpJULJUL^o.

24. rrroq v<Lp neTit^T enK^.,9, THpq eqcooxn

rcrceT&JU*. nK<L£, TKpoT rrr^qT^jmiooT.

25. naji nrtTHT juin Tnne hjuuuloot m-epeqT<L-

juuoot £,i rw.i.

26. <Lqn^.T epocnr <Lqoncnr.^[

27. ^.qc&TUJTrcnf 2^e £.q&eT~£/JUTOT."
!

" *

28. A.qxooc 2^e JULnpuujme xe eic&KHTe TJULttT-

peqajJULcye itotTe re tco$i£. nc^&toK 2,e JULnne-

ooot xe nrecftua

* Manque la seconde partie du ce verset. t La premiere partie manque.

X Meme observation que pour le verset precedent.

§ Manque la premiere moitie.
|
Manque la seconde moitie.

% Manque la seconde partie.

* * La commencement et la fin de ce verset manquent.
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Chapitre XXIX.

1. e-rei 2,e iu)& ovz.£,juLeq nex<Lq &jui neq-
TipO&OJUUOIt (sic).

2. xe nix*. neT-it^K^T uta rte^xe itcyopit

itite&oo-r epe nnotre £Ape& epoi.

3. eitepe neq&ik ju.ot£, £,<lxom itite&ooT eumo-
ooje &AA. neqoYoem &jul nj<^.Ke mte&ooT.

4. eixAXTAX £,i it^&ioonre itite&ooY epe nxoeic
(T*jl najiite julti<lhi.

5. itite&oo-r eiooj ejut^Te epe n^ojHpe juliia-

KtJOTe.

6. nrte&ocnr epe ru.&ioo-*e ^Te itc<upe <ltcd

epe n^.TooTe cook jmnepuoxe.

7. rme&oo-* eoj^-iei e&oX eicyopit £,it tahoXic
ertefKu? juLnA.-rotf'c £,rt rteitX<LTi<L.

8. m~e it&epojipe (sz'c) hat epoi nce&ono-r itxe
it&XXo 2^e THpoT <L£,epA/roT.

9. itTe nxaxjupe k<l puoo** eYujAxe nceK<L ne**"TH-

nfie £,ipit pcuov.

10. rteTCCUTJUL 2^e <LTJUL<LK£.pi^e JUUULOI."

11. epttj^it ot&<lX 2^e it<LY epoi aj<Lqp<u<T-q

e&oX.t

12. ait-o-cxo v<Lp jmn&HKe eT(Tix Jmitpeqxi

xrt<L£, A-Ttu <*jfioHeei enop^rtoc exejuiirreq

flOHOOC.

13. a. TTi.npo itTe XHP^- cjulot epoi. j

14. £.rf~ 2^e ^iaourr rrr^iKAiocvrtH £.rf" n£,<Lit

2^e £,iuourr rtoe noY^inXoirc.

15. iteio itfi^X itit&XXe oYpirre itit6~i.Xe.

16. akok ne rtiou marr (sic) itn6"ujfi Ai&o-r&eT"

hc<l it&An eiticooTit (sic) JUUULoq Ait.

* Manque la seconde partie du verset.

t La premiere partie du verset manque.

% La premiere moitie du verset manque.
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17. <Licnru:cy& 2^e rtrtrt<LX£,e rtrtpeqxi it(Tone <li-

T"cjopn 2^e JULUTajpn eftoX&rt rteTH<LX£,e.

18. ^ixooc 2^e xe t-<lcTot" rtz.p £,eXXo 1~rt<Lp enr-

rtotf^e rtcnroeicy nee ito**cyX£, rtiirtrte.

19 et 20. desunt,

21. z.**ccjotjul epoi £/rf &TKT <*.nrK<L ptocnr 2^e

exJUL nz.cuoxrte.": '

22. z.nruu JULTionfo^JULo-y exjuL nz.cyz.xe cyz.nrpz.cye

2^e eicyz.rtcyz.xe njuumz.**.

23. nee rtoirKZ.£, eqofte eqcfuxyT" e&oX&HTq
juui&uoo-r tz.i T~e ee rtrtz.i £,KTq jmTicyz.xe.

24. eicyz.rtcuo.fte iuuuuuly rtrte-rrt&ofrc.t

25. deest

Chapitre XXX.

1. TertoT 2^e z/rcuo&e rtcuur £,ert eXz/xic"*~0C

TertoT nerf
- cfko rtz.r £,rt enrjmepoe rtz.i eTejuier-

oircnr xe cejULircyz. rtrtenf&oop rtrtz.o£,e.

2 et 3. desunt. |

4. rtz.i e&ert rtTHd^ ite rteT^prnfe e'rcHcy z/rcu

enrcocyq enrp cfpo£, rtA.vz.oort rtuuL rtz.i ertenroTOc^

o'TKC^rtrtrto'ffrte rtcyKrt £,z. nrtocT'rt&Ko.

5. z.nrruxrrrt epor rtcfr £,ert peqxr ote.

6. rtz.i e&ert cljkoX JULneTpz. rte rteTHr.

7. rtz.1 eTcyoou £,z. £,ert rtTR6^rtz.Kpiort (sic).§

8. rtcynpe rtrtz.eHT jmrt rteTCKcy rtz. npz.n jmrt

rtz. neooY eTocyx*. £,rxjui ttkz.,p,.

9. TertoT 2^e -f"cyoort tizz* rtj<iez.pz. z.-*cjo z.rtoK

neTcyoon rtz/* rtcyz^e.

* M. Erman a publie ce verset et les suivants (xxix, 21—xxx, 8) ; mais la

version presente offre tant de differences que je la publie integralement.

+ Manque la seconde partie du verset qui se trouve dans Erman ainsi que le

verset suivant.

X Ces versets se trouvent dans Erman.

§ La premiere partie de ce verset manque.
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10. <lt&oott e&.iofe juljuloi juLnonrf CO 2±e

enex m^cTce e&o-rit £,jul n<L£,o.

11. A-qoTuoit 2,e JULneq^^/* (sic) s\k& coxe
^qJULOK^T.""

12. deest.

13. <LqK£.<LT T^-p k^.£,ht rrr<Lc-roXH.t

14. ^qmmcK juljuloi £,rc neq&oiTe <Lqeipe n<Li

nee eTeqoT^^c -focyjuL &it &ert &ice ^ rt^jULOK&c

2^e kotot epoi.

15. a. T^eXnic 2>a?X itee hottht <ltuo n^of-
X£.i nee rtonrKXooXe.

16. 'fcyoon 2^e £,rt £,ert £,oot n^ice.}

17. a. rt<u<eec 2^e (Tuo(T HTexcyH <l*cuu <l rt^juLo-rx

-ftcoX e&oX.

18. &it oTno<5"n(ToJUL <Lq<uuL<L£,-re irr^-CT-oXH.
£

19. ^nrKA^T" 2,e nee noirojuLe epe T<LJULepic &n
OtK&g, JULIX OTKpJULeC.

20. <lixi ojk<lk e&p^i epoK JULneKccjoxJUL epoi

<LT<L£,ep<LT-OY <LTIt<LT CpOI.

21. <LKei excui &n: oTJULitT.LTn^ ^.kjul^cxivot

juljuloi £,it (fix ecxoop.

22. ^.kkcu juljuloi &rt ^ert &ice <lkhoxt" e&oX
JULHOYX<LI.

23. i~cooTrt v<Lp xe ruuLo*r neT-n<Lo-*oajqT nHi

r^.p JULirpajJULe ne itk£.£,.

24. £,<ljuloi \\Lp erteitT£jtf~JUL(rbjUL en juliu.-

julot rt<u k ecenc Keo*r<L rcqp n<u rt<u.

25. £.noK 2^e <LipiJULe exit (Tcofi nun. <li<loj

<L£,ojul 2^e itTepm^.T e*rpu5JULe (sic) ^n iteq^rt^.-

ykg (sic).

* Manque la seconde moitie du verset.

t Manque la premiere partie du verset.

% Manque la premiere moitie.

§ La seconde moitie du verset manque.
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26. eicyoon v^.p &n rc<L<LV<£.eon eic&HKTe 2^e

^.TXCJOJULrtT epoi e^cnre epocnr ncT~i £,erc &00T
jULneeooT.

27. deest.

28. <LiJULoocye ei£.cy <l£,ojui exn K& puoi <Li<L£,e

^e <Lp<LT (sic) £,n OYJUiHHcye eiuxy e&oX.

29. <up con ncepHitoc z/mj ncy&Hp enecrpcnreoc.

30. £. n<Loj£.p (sic) 2^e kjulojul ejuL^/re <Lnrcu n<L-

Keec e&oX&JUL nK<LnrJUL<L.

31. <*. t^kto^p^ cyume k<li ev&nfie <l-*co n<L-

^^.Xjuloc evpume rt<Li.

Chapitre xxxi.

I, 2, 3 et 4. desunt.

5. em nem-A-nfJULoocye £,uj ne jutrt £,en peqcaufte

k erce rtT^. T-^onrepKTe cfemt enrKpoq (sic).

6. ^.i^e 2^e ep<LT £,n cnrcyi juume nxoeic cocnrn

7. ecyxe &. TAOYepHTe piKe e&oX&rc xeq&iH
ecyxe <l nA.&KT" ox^&q nc<L n^&.j.X ecyxe <uxcjo£,

2^e e^coporc ,p,rt n<L<3~ix.

8. eiexo nTcjoo-rn ne rrre itKoove ottojulot itT^-

TJULxe rccnrne enK<L£,.

9. ecyxe <l n<L£,HT" o-r.&.&q nc<L cnrc&uuLe eoTirrc

£,<u ecyxe ^i&juiooc £,ipju. necpo.

10. epe T.Lc^iJULe ep <Lrt<Lq rtKeov^. tvre rt^cynpe

eMio.
II. cnreTomT- v<Lp ejuiee'recy^juLA.&T-e (swj) jul-

JULoq ne ceq Tec&uuLe noTpcojULe.

12. otkvo&t v<Lp ne eqjULo-r^ nc<L c^. hijul

nAAA. eTeqnHT exaoq cy^qT^Koq xm TeqnoTne.

13. ecyxe <LiT-<LKe n&^n m-^.&JUi&^.X k n^-
&.M.&A.X enrexi £,£.n ov&hi.
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14. em<Lp onr v^-p ne pcy^rt nxoeic £,e2^^e
(sic) juuuloi ecyuone 2^e eqaj,Lrc6~JUi ncyme em^xe
onr n<Lq.

15. julh nee £.it rrr^iajuone juljuloc £,<*, oh rrr<LY-

cyame ^/joonr <Limju?ne 2^e &IT oy&ih (sic) nofcuT.

16. ncfujii 2^e XP I<?- niJUL enr^&e rt<LT jmnei-

ctoot eftoX juuuloot JULneicyxopTrp 2^e JumiLLX
ItOTXHp^.

17. ecyxe <LicnfuujuL ju.TU.oeiK jula.t^^.t juLneii
-

juinopc^rtoc njuum<Li.

18. deest.

19. h ecyume <LioficyT~ eneTKH k<L£,ht eqrt<L-

t<lko JUtneii
-

£,i(jDuuq.

20. ecytone jmne itcTuofi cjulot epoi itTi. rte*r-

ru.£,& v«Lp .p.julojul £,£. ne&K^. rtru.&ieiiL

21. ecyxe <*jqi toot exit oTop$<utoc eiJi*.ee**e

xe otht^li otnocf lUfbjUL.

22. epe T<Lit,L
(
p,fie rcoY&e eftoX hta-kXic <ltco

epe n^.(T^oi oTuxyfi e&oX&jm n<LKeXe rtKe^,.

23. nepe eoTe r<Lp jmnxoeic <LJUL«L£re juuuloi

ne.*

24. h ecyuone <lik<l £,tki e&ert erteuuLe.t

25. h ^.ienr^p^rte nrepe oYrtotf .m.julittpjuljul<lo

cyume rt<u ecyxe j <Lip<Lcye cxjul n&e JULn<LX<Lxe k

ecyuone <lik<l toot e£,p<u exn neuuLHHcye.

26. julh rtTitit^T <Ltt enpH exp oiroem eq&ooTn
«ltuo epe noo^ cfuuxii rtececcjoonr v^.p £.n.

27. ecyxe ^.rf toot eprt puoi ^.iotcuojt" epoc.§

28. enreen neiKeeT epoi eTitocT" (sic) nnofte xe

<lixi <3~bX JULnjuLTo eftoX JULnxoeic eTXoce.

* Manque la seconde moitie du verset.

t La premiere partie manque.

X Ce qui termine ce verset ne se trouve par dans le texte Grcc.

§ Manque la premiere partie de ce verset.
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29. ecyxe <up<Lcye exjm. n&e rtrt<LX<Lxe <ltuu <l

ruL&RT xoc xe etKe (sic).

30. epe n^-JUL^-^xe ccjoxjul en<Lc<L£,oY ne ei-

cycone noj<Lxe &rc oxjuiKHcye eqxuo Juin<L neeooT.

31. ecyxe n£,<L£, neon ^ rt<L£
)
JUL

<
p,,&.X nc&ume

xooc xe rtuuL neTtt£/f~ (sic) n^.rt itrteqc^p^ ecnro

julot en<L noTi eJUL^/re ruuuuLA/r.

32. jutepe cijjuuulo 2^e cycone jmn^&oX (szc) nepe

n<Lpo 2^e oTHrt ncnron rtuuL exrtHT.

33. ecyxe <up itofie 2^e ejuirrf cTojul <£.i£/jun

jULn<Lttofie.

34. JULTieicyme v<Lp £,HT"q rtonrJULKHcye eit^cyuoq

exJULxe n<Lttofte JutnevjutTo e&oX h ecyuone £.ik<l

oTtfuoft ep n&oX JULn^po epe Kcnmq cyoxen-
.

35. erte jmneip ^otg ^htc rtxcTix jmuxoeic

nec£,<Li 2^e erteritx^-iq eox&..

36. cy<LiK<L<Lq ncnrKXoJUL £,ixuuq nTZJocyq epoq.

37. T^n^L&q Tzrr&.&.tq n<Lq ejmeixe X<l<lt htjul

neTeonfitT^.! epoq.

38. ecyxe &. nK<L£, ene£, <loj <l£,ojui epoi h <l

neqjULeTXoju. (sic) pum.e epoi £,i cnrcon.

39. ecyxe <LicnruoJUL rrreqtfoJUL jul<lt<L£.*t exit

<lcot ecyxe ^.ixi ort itxe^TXH JULnxoeic ncnrcuxye

^.iXnfnH (sic) ajuuioc.

40. enJUL«L rcTtocnrn ncnrconro eqex^cnro n^.i

rtoTrtTH(5^ <L'r(Jo ot^toc eruuti. no-veiarr.

Chapitre xxxii.

1. oto3 <l luoft k«l pcoq eqcy<Lxe a/*k<l ptucnr 2^e

n6~i iteqcyoAJirrr ncy&Hp exJULonrco^JUL 6"e mu>&
nenf^iKA-ioc (sic) v^.p ne JULneYJULTo e&oX.

2. <l eXioTc 2^e ncnrtfc ncynpe nfLLp<LX*KX ncuu-

&it-rc e&oX&rt T-cnmrem^. n&p^juL^n Tex^P^-
rtT^-TciXHC ^qncnrcTc eicufi eJUL^/re <Lqxooc xe
^rtv onf2^iK<Lioc jmnjULTo e&oX juinxoeic.
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3. A.qnoY<5"c ~\e eJUiA.~re eneqKeajoJULnT noj&Kp

xe JULnoTeoj(TjUL(5^)JUL eonre^JUL nojA.xe eqnA/f oY&e
IU3& a/*o3 A.qKA.A.q xe OYA.ce&HC ne.

4. a. eXicnrc 2.e <3~a3 eqcnrcjoojfi oifiie iuofi.""

5. deest.

G. a. eXionrc ~\e otojojB. najKpe n&A.pA.xiK<^ nca?-

Iiit-rc nexA.q xe A.noK jmen A.nr otkoti £,jul nenr-

oeiaj rrrurr it ~\e n^exn ^.eXi&eXXo eTie nA.i

ajka. pcoi A.ip £,crre exurrrt nTA.cu3fie.

7. ajxooc xe jutne ovoeiaj A.n ne-rajA.xe nex&n
OTJULHHcye A.n npojmne A.n ne (sic) neTcocnrn

n-rco$iA..

8. A-XXa. A.YnitA! neT&n npuujme -rennoH 2^e

jULnnA.itxa3KpA.T03p Texi" cKa3 (sic),

9. nnA. neinotf" A.n enA.£,e ne nco^oc onr^e

n&XXo A.n nexcoo-rn JULn&A-n.

10. e~r&e nA.i ajxooc xe cootjul epoi ~ta.xu3

nHTit nne~j~cocnfn (sic) juuuloo** xi cjulk enA.ajA.xe.

11. i~nA.ajA.xe VA.p n"re~rnca3"rJUL xckax exeT-
nA.0TO3£, eTooTTHtTit exooc.t

12. deest.

13. xe A.n£,e e-rco^iA. JULnxoeic.j

14. a. "re"rnKA. puojme 2^e exe &en ajA.xe

ni~JULme.

15 et 16. desunt.

17. A. eXicnrc 2^e otcjoojE. nexA,q xe ~f~nA.ajA.xe on.

18. ~fjL*.e£, VA.p najA.xe nenitA VA.p h^ht
aj~rop~rp juljuloi.

19. epe £,H~r o nee no*cA.cKU3c (sic) eqjULH£, (sic)

nJULpic epe puoq JULHp h nee Rot&uoT n£,Ajuu<eXXe

eA.qno32>.

* La plus grande partie de ce verset manque.

t II manque une partie du verset.

J Le commencement du verset manque.
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20. i~n<Lcy<Lxe xe ei^juLTon (sic) <Licnrcjon: rtrt<LC-

n^LTOT (sic).

21. iteiojme <Lrt ^nxq rcpu\*jLe «lXX<l on eiifAX-

22. irfcoonm v<Lp .Lit rcxi £,o ecyxe ce 2^e epe

ttXOoXc OTOJULT".

Chapitre XXXIII.

1. juumort 2^e <lXX<l ccotjul ert<?,aj,Lxe icjoU xi

cjulh e^v^cTi nxy<Lxe.

2. eic&KKTe v^.p ^.ionfKit (.5'V) rtpuoi <l**uj julti<l-

X<lc (sic) cy^-xe.

3. iu.£,kt" oT^^fi. ^n £,erc 6~i rtcy<Lxe epe tjul-

itTpJUL n^KT rtitA-cnoT-o-r rt^noei nrtnexeH^iHT.

4. otrH^ eqoT<L£.fi ne rrr^qT^JULioi TenrtoH 2^e

juLnn^nTcuKp^T-ajp Texi" cllaj h<li.

5. eajxe oim aj6"bJUL juuulok ecnfu?ajfiT" £,ktto-

juLmn (s/c) rm^&p^i ^ep^LTK cnr.ft.Ki ^.nrco <LitoK

otHkk.

6. rrr<Lnrr<LJULeioK v^p efioX^rt cnrojme rtcnrurr

itT^^e £,oj rtT^.TT~^juLiort e&oX&JUL ireiojuie

rtcnrurr.

7. m"<L£,crre v<Lp it^ajxpTcopK <Lrt <Lnruo nTi.-

cTix n^&poaj ^.rt exuoK.

8. <liccutjul en&poox itrteKcg^xe/""

9. i~cnr«L<L.ft. juineip nolle <l*ituu <lhv cnrcurrn

jmneip <LitoJuu<L.

10. JULrteqcTn: <LpiKe 2^e epoi <LqK<L<LT" 2^e nee

JULUeT^f" OT&KK.

11. <LqK<L T^oTepKTe 2^e &jul ncye <Lq,PApe£,

r^.p en<L£,iocnre XHponr.

* La premiere partie du verset manque.
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12. rt<Lcy VA.p n&e kxod juuuloc xe A.rtv o-t^ikajoc

iULneqcaoxjUL epoi otuja. erte£, v<Lp ne neT&ixrt

npcjujULe.

13. KXOJ JULJULOC VA.p X6 6T^e OT JULneqcurrJU.

enA.&A.n £,rc ojA.xe rtuuL.

14. £,jul rrrpe nxoeic v<Lp cy<Lxe itoxcon julti-

julg^ con crt<L*r.

15. o-rp^coT 2^e h otjulhXht^ (sic) rctf <Jop£, nee
exepe cnr&oTe ecrtAxyT" nA.£,e e£,p£.i exrt onr-

pu3JULe.*'
r

16. £,rt oTeme n&crre ^qajxpTuopoT rrf~£,e.t

17. efrre npuojuLe efioX^AJL neqxi ncTbrtc ^.qTOT-

xo VA.p JULTieqcojJULZ. eoY£/ron.

18. <*.qi~ co 2^e eTeqiW^K eruuLOY eTJULTpeq&e
£,rt otitoXtjuloc.

19. n^Xm ort A.qxruoq &jul nXoxXx juLnojuorte

JULTieqjui<L nKOTJ<4

20. €JULit6^)JUL JULJULoq eoieJUL &pe hijul.§

21. oj<Lrrre rteqc<Lp£ XoiiXeq A.qoTert£, rceqKeec

eftoX evcyoTen-
.

22. <l Teq^TXK £/Jurt e^otn enjuto-y £/ruu neq-

um& eAjmrrre.

23. eqojA.it otcijo itA.weXoc npeqjmooTT" cuume

rtrte ota. juuulooy Koncq eqajA.rirtoi 2^e £,jul neq-

£,kt eKoxq enxoeic itqxco 2^e JULnpuuJULe JUineqA.-

piKe nqonfcurt^ eiioX rcT-eqjuLrtTA-eKT.

24. qrtA.cyonq epoq eTJUL&e erumoir itqp ueqcuo-

jula. rt&ppe nee noirxo ecxK£, qitAJULOT£, 2^e rtneq-

Keec ka.Xt-ka.c.

25. nqxpe rteqcA.p£ cTrton: nee rtrcA. neiKo-ci

qrt.LXA.Kq xe e&oX eqTHK £,rt itpuojme.

* II manque quelques mots a. In fin cle Cc verset.

f Quelques mots manquent au commencement de ce verset.

J Manque la deniere partie du verset.

§ Manque le commencement du verset.
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26. eqrt^cyXHX 2ve enxoeic qrt<LXiTq rtTooTq

qit<Lft(JOK 2^e e&crrn: rtcnr&o eqpoonrr JULrt onrcoXcX

qrt<?jf 2^e itT2^iK<uocimH nnpuojuLe.

27. Toxe npuoji*.e it<L(5"h <LpiKe epoq of^^q
eqxuu juljuloc xe nee rmerr"r<LiA.<LT rte rt<Li <Lfuu

juLueq
(
p,')fT<L^e (s?c) juuuloi rm<Lrtoiie.

28. £.XX<l <Lq-To**xo TA^-rxH e&oX&JUL julhox*

29. deest.

30. xeK^c epe n^om^ cjulot epoq £,jul ncnroem.t

31. XI CJULH ICJU& rtVCCJOTJUL epoi.;j;

32 et 33. desunt.

Chapitre XXXIV.

1. <l eXioTC 2ie oxoxyq (sic) nex<Lq

2. xe cajxJUL epoi itco$oc.§

3. iteTcooTit itxi cjulh enneT_
it<Lito'*q.§

4. deest.

5. xe <l luofi xooc xe <&.itv o^f^iK^ioc <l nxoeic

2^e kco itcojq jmrLL&^n.

6. <i.qxi cTbX xe en^Kpuu.^..^

7. deest.

8. JULnesp rto&e ^tuo jmneip cy^qxe jmneiKoi-

nuoitei exe&m julk nexeipe imrt^rtojuLort exp^ftuoK

JULIt It^-Ce^HC.

9. jmnpxooc r<Lp xe JULit (Tjul ncyme cyoon jul-

npuoJULe ^.tcjo (Tjjl ncyme e&oX&iTJm neqxoeic.

10. exe n<Li rtco^oc ,p,jul nenf&KT" cuotjul epoi

nrtecajuone eTp^-P ito&e jultuulto e&oX JULnxoeic

<ltu3 ecyropTp itTJULitTJULe jultijulto e&oX jutn-

n^nxuoKp^.T"a3p.

* Manque la plus grande partie du verset.

t Le commencement du verset manque.

X La plus grande partie du verset manque.

§ Meme remarque.
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11. <lXX<l eq-f jmnpaume kuy^ ee exepe tiot<l

tiot<l eipe juuuloc.
-*

12. efauLeenre 2^e xe epe nxoeic rt^p rteTejuLecyaje

h 2^e Tm^rrroKp^/ruup it^cyTpTp ti£,<lii nerrr<Lq-

t^-Julig Tne juirt hk<l£,.

13. rtuuL ne rrr^-qTr^juteie Tne jmrt hk<l£, jmrt

rteTn^HTq TKpcnr.

14. eqaj^rtcnruxy v<Lp eJUL^Te (sic) <ltcjo cka.

uenrtZ £A&THq.
15. c^p^ niju. rt^juicnr &i oTcon pajJULe 2^e rtum

rt^KToq enK&.£, itjui<l rrr<LifnX<Lcce juumoq it^HTq.

16. ecyxe rtvrt<Lxi ciluj <lit ecaoTJUL eit<Li xi cjulk

ene&pooT rt&ert cy<Lxe.

17. ecyxe rrroK Kp aj^qTe enexJULocnre JULnrto&e

A.1U& neTTi-Ko nJULiiortepoc (s{c) eYcy<L erte^p, ne

18. neTxuo juuuloc rtcnrppo xe eKn<Lp<Lrtoji*.ei.

19. n<u eTeJULeqajine 2>HT"q jmn&o AXixeTT^-iHT

^.nruj nqcooTit <Lit rrfT^io rmxaouupe ep cynnpe

imef&o.

20. £,en TiexcyoYeiT" Y£.p ne neTcyoon juumocnr

£,jui m-pexxi ojk^k efk>X <l**cjo exeE.^ puojme ^nrp

£/«& v£.p n^p^. TirtoAJLoc £,jl*. n&ox&x itrtcfujft.

21. qrt^.T v^.p rrroq erte&ftHTe rtrtpuujuie juut

X<l<lt o&cy epoq rmeTcnreipe juuuloot.

22. <l**(jd ju.rt jul<l ruyuone eT~pe rtpeqp rtofte

23. deest.

24. nxoeic r^p it£/c eoTort itijul neTT^^o rtrtei-

^.T^pHxnoT iteT^^ eocnr <ltud niteicynnpe exejuLrc-

tot Hne.

25. neTeijme erte&ftrnre THpoT.t

* La seconde partie du verset manque,

t Manque la seconde moitie du verset.
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26. ^qojojJUL 2^e nn^ce&Hc ceonrort^ 2^e eftoX

jULneqjuLTo eftoX.

27. xe z,-*p£.irrcnr eftoX jmnnojmoc JULnncnrre

<Lnrcu juinoYccnrn neq2^K<Lia)JUL£..

28. 29, 30, 31, 32 et 33, desunt.

34. eT^e n<Li nc<L.fte £,jul nev&KT" n<Lxe n<Li

^.Tpcujuie (szc) rtco4>oc cojtjul en<Lcy<Lxe.

35. JULne iuoK 2^e cy<Lxe &n oTJULitxpJUL h^ht
<l-*cjo neqcy<Lxe &n oTJULnTc^.E.e £.n.

36. juLJULort -&e <lXX<l euuLe luofi jmnpoTaxyfi :^e

nee nrtei^efrr.

37. xe nnenoYuu£, exn nenno&e nquon eport

efno&e (sic) ertp £,£.£, ncu£.xe julkjulto eftoX

jULTixoeic.

Chapitre XXXV.

1. £. eXicnrc 2^e cnruxyii nex£.q

2. xe cnr ne m.i rtT^-K&onq £,11 cnr&^n ixtk

niJUL xe ^kxook xe <*.nv ot2^ika.ioc jmnjut/ro e&oX
juLnxoeic.

3. k eKrt^xooc xe cnr ne n<Lno&e rt
rr^-i<L<Lq.

4. ^itoK 2^e *fn^-OTajKeK juin neKKectjojuLT (sic)

naj&Hp.

5. 6 coajT e£,p<u eTne rtrn.LT *f" £/trk 2^e eneK-

XooXe nee eTcnrxoce epoK.

6. ecyxe <LKep nofte eKn<*»p ot ecyxe <LKp £/.£,

n<Lnojuu<L eKn^Lp <&.cy n&e.

7. enei^H iitk er2s.iKA.ioc A.n eKnA/f ov n<Lq.'
: -

8 et 9. desunt.

10. nem-<LqTO)cu nnoYKpcyn ncfu5p£
)
.+

11. nem-<Lq nopxT" e&oX nnT&nooTe ajlyik^z,

a/*uj £,n n£,A.X<LTe irrne.

* Manque la seconde partie de ce verset.

f Manque la premiere partie du verset.
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12. julix ncuxy ruuLnonHpoc.*"

13. nxoeic v^p ovecy iti/ir <lk e&uuft ejutecyoj^

irroq v<Lp nn<LrrruoKp£/"ru5p.

14. o-*peq<5~uxijT~ ne exit ne-reipe nit^nojULon

<LTto qnToxxoi xi g,^n JULneqjULTo e&oX nvn<LT
xe Kni-ojcjuLOT epoq rtee eTeqo juljuloc.

15 et 16. desunt.

Chapitre XXXVI.

1. z. eXioirc 2±e o-*cu£, eTooxq nex<?>.q

2. xe 6~cu epoi itKeKoTi xe eiexcLiloK exei r<Lp

cnrn cy<Lxe rt^HT.

3. e<L xi cftu) JULnoxe £,n n^ilR-re xe
4. -fit^-xcu nnxiK<Liorc £,n oirjulg £/*a5 itneKJuteeTe

<Lit e&eit ctj<s,xe nxi n^Tbrcc £,rc otxi ntfoitc.

5. eiJixe xe xe rme nxoeic kuo itccxjq JutnU^X-

6. 7, 8 et 9. deest.

10. a.XX<l qit^caoTJUL enxiK<Lioc.;|;

11. deest.

12. qit<Lrr<Lit&o <Lit nit^.ceJS.Hc exile xe rcceo-*-

ujcg <lix ecovit nxoeic <lvuo rte*vf" c&uu n<LY ne**o

n<LT"co3T-JUL ne.

13. deest.

14. epe TCT^XK HTOOTIt JULOT £,tt OTJULttT-

koti cen^/r^Ke ne^rom^, eiloX ^ith n<LweXoc.

15. eftoX xe ^.veXille hot cTcoll Jum ot^t-^jul
qn^auune xe JULn&<Ln npJUL np<Luj.

16. deest.

17. n£/»n xe H<Lu?xrt <Lit enxiK<uoc.

18. oTit oYtfouitT" xe mnr exn n^ceiiKc exile

TJULm-cy^qTe nitxuopon itT^-TXiTOT uotxi rc<3~brtc.

* Manque la premiere partie du verset.

t Manque la seconde partie du verset.

J Manque la premiere partie du verset.
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19. JULnpTpe neK&K-r p<Lfrrq e&oX&JUL nconc

nrt6~tofi enr&n: ite-r^rt^VKe [sic)*

20. deest.

21. <lXXz. £Ape& JULnpeipe ejuLeT-ejuLecycye -

+

22. nuuL v<Lp nzojuope rrr^q&e.;;

23. k itiJUL ne rrr<Lqxooc xe £.qp xi tt6~biK:.§

24. <Lpi ruuLee-*e xe £,ert rtotf" ne neq&firnre

nexo-rx.LKo 2,e juuuLocnr £,erc puojuie rte.||

25 et 26. clesunt.

27. nxeXxiXe 2^e jmn&uocrr hit rtn^&pi.q.^

28. -LK&efic neKXooXe 2^e gxjul n^cg^i nrtpuojuie

<LqK<L cnroeiaj nrrrfirtocnre cecocnm 2^e itTT<L^ic

JULUe'TJUL.L ItKOTK exit It^I 2^6 TKpCnr JULITeK£,KT" p

ajTiKpe <lit <l-*uj JULire ireK&KT" nooXtf" e&oX AxneK-

CUOJUl<L.

29. 30. 31, 32 et 33. desunt,

Chapitre XXXVII.

I, 2, 3 et 4. desunt.

5. <Lq-r<LJUue ^eit no^r^p irrrtcooim ajl**

6. ireT&um expe nex iajrt a00116 8jixjjl nK^&.tt

7. xe epe puojme num euuLe eT"eqjuurT(Ta5E-JJ

8. <l nee-rpion (sic) 2^e &uok e&cnm £,£. onr^^i^ec

<l-*k<l po3o*r 2^e exuL ne-rjuLi. kkotk.

9. epe it£,ice nfnr e&oX&AA nenrx^JULiort epe

nex<Lq 2^e rm'r e&oX of^e ivroot.

10. qp ^JULJULe 2^e jultijuloot erum<L e-reqcrr^cyq.^

II. deest.

12. n<LixRK e&oX rrrooTq ^ixjul itk<L£,.|!
||

* La fin du verset manque. t Meme remarque.

X Le commencement du verset manque. § Meme remarque.

Manque la fin du verset. *$ Manque la fin.

* * La commencement du verset manque.

1 1 La seconde moitie du verset manque.

* * Manque la premiere moitie du verset.

§ § Meme remarque. 11
La 6° de ce verset manque.
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13. deest.

14. ICU& CU3TJUI eit<LI <L£
>
ep<LT'K XI cfttJD eX(T(JOJUL

jULnxoeic.

15. Titcocnrrt xe <l nxoeic k<l iteq&fiHYe z.qT<L-

juiie noToem e^.oX^JUL nK<LKe.

16. qcocnfit 2^e rrrjuuite rcrceKXooXe £,en: cynHpe

ne itex^Ton rumnortKpoc.

17. TecT-oXn &hjul ccTeeT £,ixjul iik^.
18. deest.

19. eT&e ot 2^e jul<lt-<ljuloi xe eiexe ox it<Lq

T^prtXo erto !*£,£.£, ncy<Lxe.

20. JULH OTXCOCUJULe H OTKpA.JULJUL^.TeTC (sic)

ueTA.&ep^/rq epoi xe eie^^ep^x T^Tpe ot-

pcojULe k<l puoq.

21. julh oTort nuuL n<Lit<LT <Lit encnroem itee

jULneT&ixit neKXooXe eftoX^iTocrrq.

22. neKXooXe JULneJUL^ix eTTpecypuxy exit n<Li

THpoT onfito^Te ttijulh juirt neocrr JULnn<Lirvu>-

Kp^LTaJp.

23. <l**(jo m-nrt^-CTn Keotz. <Lit eqeme rvreqtf~bjui

neTKpme £>rc otjulc nvJUteeTe <&.n xe eqcuuTJUL

enTHpq.

24. neTepe rtpuujuLe p ^otg &HTq ceit<Lp £,crre

2^e ^HTq ittfl nKecocJ)oc £,jul neY&HT.

Chapitre XXXVIII.

1. JULrtnc^-Tpe eXioTc 2^e ovuo niteqcy^xe nexe
nxoeic 2^e neiooK &n~it o-r&^THT ju.it otkXooXc.

2. xe nuuL ne n<u eT~£,am epoi|rtoTcyoxrte eT^.-

juuL£/re n&eit cy^xe £,jul neq&RT-

eqjULeenre xe
eq&uon epoi rtcnrcyoxite.

3. julotp rrrefr[~ne nee rtoTpcojULe *fit^-xno-rK

itTOK 2,e cnruxij.& rt<Li.

Vol. IX. 30
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4. neKTion ne eicjuin citTe juluk^^ jul^t^juloi

ecyze Kcocnm nTJULnTc^fie jul<lt<ljuloi ecyze kco-

cnrn nTJUt-nTc^&e (sic).

5. nijui ne m~eqK<L neqoji ecyze Kcocnrn H rtiju.

ne rrr<Lqcp crr&tucefi ezcoq.

6. epe neqKpoc (sic) T<LzpKo*sr ezrt onr nut*. 2ve

ne nT<i.qnez cnrcone rtKoo£, ezccq.

7. nxepix^LJULie ncio-r <ltcjulo** epoi £,n cmotf"
ncjuLH n(Ti n<L.vveXoc TKpoT.

S. ^.iojxojul 2^e epn oz-X<lcc<l £,n ^,en nnrXn

nxepeccyxopTp ecnKT eJS.oX,p,n ^htc nxecjuuLi/r.

9. <likcjo 2^e n<Lc ncnrKXooXe n&e&cuo z.i(TboXec

2^e nonrniqe.

10. <likco 2^e nzx n&en toclj <Lj-f n£,en KeXXe

epo?c Jixn ^en n-rXn.

11. ze epn^nco,?, cy<L hcuula. m~eT-JULc<L<LTq

<lXX<l rrre ncnr&oeiJUL crrcecyq it^HTe.

12. julk m~<ucjuune g/ixnx juLncnroem n£/rocnre

<£. nconr n^/roc-ire 2^e n^t/* exeq^i-^ic (5?'c).

13. e^JULi.^/re n^pKHzq jum*^,?, enonrcyn efioX

g^xtuq nni.ceE.Hc.

14. julk htok ne m-<*-Kzi nonrcome e&oX&jui.

nKi.^, <LKnX«Lcce juuuioq n^uoon &.tuo <LKK<L<Lq npeq-

oj<Lze £,izjul nK<L£,.

15. julk z-Kqei ncnrein (sic) e&oX&n n^cefiHc

<LKcnrcocyq 2^e JULne<rfioi nnz^xi ^kt.

16. <LKei 2ve e£,p<Li ezn T"n**vK ne<LX<Lcc£. h <lk-

jULoocye ^n <LpKRzq JULnncrn.

17. cy^-co-rcon 2^e n<LK £,<», ootg n(Ti JuinRXH

(sic) jmnjULcnr h <l njULncrx n^JULnxe n<L** epoK

^CTOJT.
IS. Kcoonrrc 2^e JULnncczK juLnK<L£, jul^x<ljuloi ze

cnrHp ne.
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19. epe ncnfoem 2^e &n £.cy nK«L£, <loj 2^e ne

20. jmneKecyxiTen eTTocy (sic) h eKcocnrn nnenr-

£,iocnre.

21. 'fcocrrn itTootn xe nrv6.txu.oK Tn^/* n<Loje

T£.nc 2±e nrteKpojuLne.

22. <lkgi 2^e exit n<L£,uxop n^ve xia3rt n<L£/jutop

23. ckk 2^e n<LK e£,p<u eTeTitox nnx<Lxe eT&oof
(s^c) JULnoXxjuLoc JuirtoTJULicye

24. eipe nx<Lq 2^e ixht e&oXTum k nxoYpHc
eTHopcy e&oX gxjul nK<L£.

25. itiJUL ne mr<LqcofiT-e rccnf&ocnr eqocy eqojoTo

Te&m Te rtrteajTopxp.

26 et 27. desunt.

28. rtuuL ne neiurr jmnoY&JULne itum 2^e ne

nxi-qxne ittXtiXg n^fajTe.

29. epe neKpTCT^-XXoc 2^e runr e&oX&n rtum

nut*. 2^e ne m~£.qxne nx<Lq eT^rt Tiie.

30. n<u ecy^qei e£,p<u nee noTJULooT eqcyonro

niJUL 2^e ne nT^qcyTpxp n&o JULnA.ceS.Hc.

31. ^.KeiJULe 2^e eTJULppe irrtfl juuulott ^koiuoh.

juineKTo jutnccnr n&uop.

32. deest.

33. Kcocnrrc 2i6 nneKxo itxiie h nem-<L*rcyuone

&i cnrcon 2,ixjul nK<L£,.

34. Kn^-JULOTTe 2^e eneKXooXe &n cnr&pooT nce-

currJUL ncuoK &n cnfCTcuT JuuuLoonr eqoaj.

35. Kn^xoonr 2^e n&en Kep<Lifnoc nce&tJUK cen^.-

xooc z&e n<LK xe oTnexcyoon.

36. niJUL ne m~£.q*f~ co$i<l juLncco&e nne&iojute

H Tec&UO ttTJULItTIlOIKlXTHC,

37. niJUL ne m^qam nneKXooXe £,n T"eqco4>i<L

AqpiKe 2^e itTne enK,&.£,.

30*
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38. cit<L£/t 2^e e&oX rtee rto*)rK<L& e-rKortrci<L (sic)

z-ifuo i^iTi^(fc nee itcnrume ncuo&e.

39. Kit<L6^rp^ 2^e rtcnr£,pe juuuloti kiwtcio 2,e

rtrte'4nrxK rme^p^mm.
40. cep ^oTe v^-p £,rt netxxi, nrtKcrrK ce&jmooc

&rt ^ert £/*Xk er(Tbpcr7

41. rtijui 2.e ne rrr^qcivre xe&pe Juin^fiaJK epe

iteqjuuLc V2-p z-cy k<lk e£,p<Li enxoeic e^Kwre e**-

ojme nc<L Tei'.p.pe.

Chapitre XXXIX.

1. z.K&Z-pe.p, 2^e nrt<L<LKe rcrteiecnrX.

2. <lko:ii 2,e rme-re.&.i.Te juuuuce <LKftcoX 2^e

e&oX rtrte-rrt^-^Ke.

3. <lk cz,<Lrtoj nite-rojKpe -xe exit £,o-re."
; -

4. dee-:.

5. rtiJUL ne rr"r<*.qK<L cnreiz. rt^oofT rtpjix^e h

rtijui ne rt-r<LqfiX neqjuippe.

6. Z-KKoj JULneqjUL<L ncycorie nepKJULoc. +

7. eqctrfie rcc,L ruuLRKoje rtonrnoXic erteqcuoxJUL

^.rt e<LpiKe npeqxi ojuojul qn^cocy 2,e itcTi cnrJULcnn

it<LWpion (sic).

8. deest.

9. h onfJULortoK'jfpaoc (s*'e) ep ^jul^^lX rt^K

cetera desunt.

Chapitre XL.

8 nvJULG^, neir&o nonne.

9. h<l,p,ojuloXovi (sic) xe cnrn: 6*ojul itxeKcnrrujuL

10. <lXX<l eic oTOHpiort ^^.thk eqoireJUL xop"1
"00

nee rtoirjuuLce.

11. eic&KR-re xeqcToJUL &i Teq-fnK <l-*uu epe

ireqnojuLxe ^izn oeXne it^HTq.

* Manque la seconde moitie du verset. f Meme remarque.
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12. i.qTA^e neqc<LT epi/rq rtee rtcnnorni.piccoc

<l-*cju rteqjuLoirT" 6^XjulXu3jui.

13. £,ert cmpooxe jumerune ne neqcmp i/*a)

cnrnenme noTcox^, ne nKi.c m~eqxice.

14. ere ni.i ne ne&onreiT" JUinXi.cjuLi. JULnxoeic

nTi-qTiJUUoq ecuufie juumoq e&oX&iTit neqi.v-

veXoc.

15. i.qi.Xe exit ottoot nKoo^ i.qeipe ncnrp^cye

£,rt m-ftnooxe &n iJULn-re.

16. eqrtKoTK £,i. cynn num. ^i-Tn oxxocnrq juin

onrKi.aj juLit cnrrp&Hein.

17. cexi ^i-iftec n^KTq n(Ti nnotf" najnn julii

nenrri-p i/ru) najX£, juLnajKTc.

18. epaji.it TejuLHpe 2^e ajuone ejULeqi.iced.ite."

19. deest.

20. Kni.eme xe JUineq2ipi.m3rt £,n cnrouuLe Kni.-f

2^e noYajTofi epit cy<Li.rrrq

21. Kni.o*currq 2^e JUineqcncrroY £,n oY£,i.Xi.K.t

22. qni.xuo ni.K noYconc nmjpcy.

23. qnixjuune 2^e nJuui*.i.K ncr:Mi,eKKH Krti.-

xixq 2^e n&JUL&i.X aji. ene&.

24. Kni.c(ju&e 2^e juumoq noe noY£,i.XHT" k Krti.-

jutopq nee nonrxi-X eTooxq ncnrajHpe ojkjul.

25. epe n&eenoc ci.i.naj n&rrrq epe n&eenoc
nne$oini£ nuxy juuuLoq.

26. epcyi.n xoi 2^e itum ei eYJUii. (sic) ncnfuuT

niteTecyqi £,i. cmynqe ncnrurr £,i. neqci/r.

27. Krti.Ti.Xo nTeK6~ix exaoq ei.Kp njuteexe

jULnnoXeJULoc exajoon ^,jul neqcuojuti. exJULTpeq

curre cyuone (sic).

28. JULneKrti.T epoq onr^e ort jmriKp cynnpe exrt

nexovxao juuuloot.

* Manque la seconde partie du verset.

+ Le commencement du verset manque.
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Chapitre XLI.

1. ot^e nrp ^.oxe <Ln xe eqcfiTuoT" n<u nut*.

v<*»p ne nT^q^f cnrfiHi.

2. H hijul ne m-^q^ep^/rq epoi <Lq£/*nojULine

WK&.& THpq ncoi ne.

3. deest.

4. niJUL ne nT"<Lq<5~toXn e&oX JULn&o nxeq^Hcoj

hijul 2^e ne nx^.qJS.o5K e&cnrn enicSiie jmneq&ujK.

5. niJUL ne-rn^cnram (sic) ejuLmrXn JULneq&o cnr-

^oTe 2^e ne nKcwxe nneqoii£,e.

6. £,n c&cye n&ojutnT" ne ne-r neq&crrn epe

xeqjuLppe 2^e o nee itcnrume ncjuLHpiTKc.

7. nne o**nH£ 2^e cA^jrq.*

8. deest.

9. cy^Pe OTonroein 2^e quofT'e £,jul neq^nT^-oj epe

neq&<LX 2^e o nee JULnine juinccnr m~ocnfe.|

10. £,en XzjuLn^-c enrxepo neTnnv eiloX &n pcuq

<LiruD eT^KT £,n £,en ecx^-P^ nKuo£/r.

11. cnrK^nnoc n&puo ecjuLo**£, ^n £,en xHS.ec

nc<L-re nexitHT e&oX&n nq6"fiaj<L.

12. £,en xHHec ne T-eq^TXK o^S^-^ ^e neTrtHT

e&oX&n pcjoq.

13. epe ot(Tbxx. 2^e cyoon £,jul neqjUL^K^ epe

UTiKo nnx JULneqjuixo e&oX.

14. epe nc<Lp£ JULneqccojuL^ XHc.f

15. A. neq&RT xpo nee nonruune <Lq<L£,e 2^e

ep^/rq nee no**eJULHaj eJULeqjaju..

16. eqaj£.nKcrrq 2^e aji-pe onr^oxe Ti^e neen-

pion jmn nT-ftnocrre enrqaocTe £,ixjui nK<L,p,.

17. epaj^-n £,en Xovxh TaojuLnT epoq nnenrp

X^^.t n^.q.

18. epe nnemne nn m~ooT-q nee juur-ru)£, n&o-

juim" 2^e nee noTaje eqcnrocyq.

* Manque le commencement du verset. t Manque la fin du verset.
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19. nne otcotg junemne xoxq epe nftLKcone

nn nToxq nee rtOTX pT~°c-

20. oj£.qcu)&e 2^e nc<L otkjuto itKuo&TV'

21. £,en ,p,onoXicKoc ctthju ne neqnpHcy epe

nnoT& THpq ne<LX<Lcc<L .p^poq nee noTOJue eqocy.

22. cy^-q-rpe nnoTn ftpftp nee noTX^Kion
<Lqen e<LX<Lcc<L noe rtoxei^X.

23. <ltco ncgiK JunnoTn nee n.ot&.iy^xjLiJXw'Toc.f

24. jun Xa.<lt 2^e £,ixju yik&z, eqeme Jujuoq
eq-r^-JULiKT ecuo&e JU.JU.oq eftoX&i-rn neq^rveXoc.

25. qn.LT 2^e enexxoce xHpoT nxoq ne nppo

nneT&n jujuoot.

Chapitre XLII.

1. <l iuoii ^e cnfuxtjfi nex<Lq junxoeic.

2. xe -fcooxn xe oTn (fox*, jujuok e&uoii nuu
jun X«l<lt 2^e o m^K n,Lrr<5"oju.

3. nuu v<Lp nex^cjon epoK noTojoxne ecff- co

e&en cy<Lxe eqjueeTe xe eq&cufi epoK nuu r«Lp

neTxeo n<Li nneTren^fcoot jujuoot <Ln ninotf" jun
nicgnnpe exen^feuue epooT <Lrt.

4. cuotju g/u epoi nxoeic xe eiecy<Lxe <ltuo

m~<LxnoTK rtTOK 2^e ju^t-c^Jioi.

5. neiccoT"JU juen epoK nxcyopn £,n otcjuh

juJU.LA.xe TenoT 2^e <l n<L&<LX n<LT epoK.

6. eT&e n<u <LicotyqT" ocu ^ifiuoX eftoX i.ionT

2,e xe <Lnv otk<l,p, jun oTKpjuec.

7. A-ccyuone 2,e JunncA. Tpe iuoft otcjo nneicy^-xe

XKpoT nexe nxoeic neXic<*4> {sic) neeeju^niTHc

xe «LKp no&e m~oK jun neKcyftKp cn<LT junexnxi

(sic) X^-^-T v<Lp JUJue Jun<LJUTo efk>X nee Jun<L-

£,JU£,£-X I03&.

La premiere partie du verset manque. t La fin du verset manque.
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8. Tenonr 2^e xi rtKTtt nci-cyq JuuuL<Lce julk ci.cyq

rtoiXe rrreTTt&uoK oj«l n<L
(
p,JUL

<
p,<LX iu)& nqeipe tt£,ert

Ti-Xo £,<LpuoT"n iaufi 2^e ni.&jui.p^X n«*,ajXKX exit

THfTit nci. ftXXi.q vi-p nemi.Ti.Ke T"H**T"rt ne
juinexnxe julc vi.p e&otn eni.&jui&i.X iuofL

9. i. eXi^ix 2^e fiuuK neeejuL<LniT"Hc julk fU-X^i.^

nci.TX JT"HC -**-n cuuc£>i.p njuurtn<Lioc <*,-*eipe k<lt<l

ee errri. nxoeic xooc rti/* &.t&.\ nrto&e n<LT eftoX

eT&e icoft.

10. i. nxoeic 2^e T"<Lcye iuofi rrrepeqcyXKX 2^e on

£,£. rteqajJS.Hp <LqKi. nno&e ni/* e&oX <*. nxoeic 2^e

f" rtiuoii rtrtKi. nix*, exe-ynxi-qce najopn eTKHfi..

11. i. neqcmnr 2^e THpoT ccjutjul juirt rceqcume

ertexi-Tajuone JUUULoq TKpo-r <ly£i aj<Lpoq i/*uj

onrorc hijul enenrcoo-rn JuuuLoq ncgopn ^.ttotujajl 2^e

i/ruo i/rctjo £,i-£,THq z/*n<Lp<LK<LXei JuuuLoq i/cuo

i.Tp ajnnpe juumoq nrteitT"^. nxoeic rcTmr.

12. exaoq THponr i. noTi. 2^e noTi. "f ni.q nonr-

£,iei& JULrt o*jfCi.T"eepe rtnonrE. nxi.&x.p,.

13. i/rxno 2ve n<Lq nc<Lcyq ncynpe jmrt cgojuixe

rtcyeepe.

14. i.qjuLOTxe excyopn xe ne&ooT <lyuj tjulc^
cnxe xe T"Ki.cii. TJULe^ cyojuLxe 2^e xe nTi.n
rtiJUL^Xeii..

15. jmnoT&e 2^e ertexcoTn encyeepe niacin ,p,ixjul

TIK&.& <l ne-reiujT" 2^e "fn<LT nonrKXHponojuui. £,rt

nenrcnK-r.

16. i. iuoE. 2^e cjort£, JULnnci. xenXHVK ncyeajqe

rtpojuLne npojutne 2^e XKpo-sf jut.neqi.&e ne cljht"

£,jULe ajJULHn qcH£, 2,e on expe qxcoo-r rt jutrc nexepe
nxoeic ni-TOTnoconr eaj<LT

<
p,epJULHne'ce JULerc utnii

e&oX^JUL nxuouojuie ncnrpi^Kon eqccH^ Juten £,jul

nK<L£, nT'i.ikcixHc £,rc itToaj n1"2^oTJUL<Lii. (sic)
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rrr£.p<Lfti<L jmefm-q o-yp^rt 2^e ncyopn xe iaofLLft

<Lqxi 2^e noTc&iJULe rtpju. T^p^-fti^ <Lqxne oirajHpe

eneqp^n ne <Linum ne neqeiurr JULen ^p^.n najHpe

rtrtajHpe nKC£/r xeqjuL^^T 2^e tc ftocopp<L gjUocre

rteqp JL*-e& 1"ot xin ^ftp^^-jut. &.iuo n<u ne nep-

puoo*r eitTi-Tp ppo £,n e^uMUL Tex^P^- £,uuuoq

em-^qeipe exuoc ncyopn ne &<lX<lk najupe niLLiuop

&.-*uo np^rt nxeqnoXic ne ^enn^S.^.. juinrcc^. fU.-

Xak iuj^^E. neT-oYJULOifre epoq xe iuo& juinnc^.

n<u ^.cojuLnen eqo n&Kvejuium eftoX&n Tex^P^-
nx^-TciXKc jumnc^. n<*j £.2^2^ najHpe nfU.p<L2x

nenT«Lq(Tbxcfx juuul<L2x£,<ljui &k Tcuxye juljuluo^.^

z.t(jo np^n nxeqnoXic ne veoejut neqaj&eep 2^e

em-^Tei cy<Lpoq ne n<u eXi$£.c neftoX&n najHpe

nnc^-T nppo nnee<UJUL<Lncun ft<LX2^:^ m-nrp^nnoc

nnc^/rxA100 cuo^^-P nppo njuuuunn<uoc.
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